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e Feffwick Fathers Seek to Rest,
pstairs the Freshmen Sing With Zest.

Stone-columned Arsenal of Truth,
Your Printed Wealth Enriched Our Youth.
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Blood Roses at the Chapel Door
Remind Us of the .Love Within.

In grateful tribute for his untiring efforts in cooperating with all of us,
we, the Class of '49, dedicate this l'olun1e to the President of our College,
the \lery Rel'erend John A. O'Brien, of the Society of Jesus.

R ev. James E. FitzGerald, S.J., D ean of Studies

R ev. Leo A. Shea, S.J.
D ean of Freshmen and Sophomores

R ev. John P. Deevy, S.J.
D ean of Men

,

Rev. Thomas Walsh, S.J.
Assistant D ean of M en

R ev. Francis

J.

Hart, S.J.

Student Counselor

Raymond D. K ennedy, A.B.
R egistrar
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V ery R ev. John A. O 'Brien, S.J., President

R ev. Francis

R ev. J ames E . FitzGerald, S.J. D ean

R ev.

R ev. Leo A. Shea, S.J., D ean of Freshmen and S,o p hom ores

R ev. Clarence E. Sloane, S.J., Librarian

R ev. John P. D eevy, S.J ., D ean of Men

R ev. Bernard V . Shea, S.J., T reasurer

R ev. Thomas

J.

Walsh, S.J., A ssistant D ean io f M en

J.

T oolin, S.J., Administrator

Leo Sullivan, S.J., A ssistant Administrator

Francis L. Miller, A.B., Bursar

R aymond D . K ennedy, A.B., R egistrar

T H E
R ev. Joseph D . Ahearn, S.J .
R ev. Paul F. Barry, S.J.
R ev. H enry E . Bean, S.J .
Olier L. Baril, Ph.D .
Alfred V . Boursy, M .A.
J . Edward Bouvier, M .A.
William F. Bowen, M .A.
R ev. J ames L. Brenn a n, S.J.
R ev. W illiam F . Burn s, S.J.
R ev. Joseph F . Busam, S.J.
R ev. R aymond F . X . Cahill, S. J .
R ev. T homas J. Cahill, S.J.
R ev. Hubert C. Callagha n, S.J .
William A. Campbell, M .S.
R ev. Fra ncis J. Carroll, S.J.
R ev. William J. Casey, S.J.
George J. C harest, M .S.
R ev. John L . Clancy, S.J.
R ev. J ames K . Connolly, S.J.
R ev. Joseph B. Connors, S.J.
Joseph F . Cord eiro, M. A.
Robert S. C rowe, M .S.
R ev. Pa trick J. C ummings, S.J.
R ev. J am es J. D eeley, S.J.
R ev. Cyril R . D elaney, S.J .
R ev. John F . D evlin, S.J .
R ev. William T . Donaldson, S. J .
R ev. J eremia h J. Donovan, S.J.
R ev. T homas P. Donovan, S. J.
R ev. Michael J . Doody, S. J.
R ev. Richa rd J. Dowling, S.J .
Mr. John V. Driscoll, S.J.
F rancis A. Drumm, B.A.
R ev. J ames L. Duffy, S.J .
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R ev. Paul W . Facey, S.J.
R ev. Bern ard A. Fiekers, S.J.
R ev. Bernard J. Finn egan, S.J .
R ev. J ohn F. FitzGerald, S.J.
R ev. L eo E. FitzGerald, S.J.
R ev. Robert P . Fla nagan, S.J .
S. Edward Flyn n, Ph .D .
R ev. T. La wrence Foran, S.J.
R ev. George R . Fuir, S.J.
R ev. Fred erick A. Gall agher, S.J .
R ev. Florance M. Gillis, S.J.
C harles A. Grant, M. A.
Willi am J. Gra tta n, M. A.
R ev. George A. Higgins, S.J.
R ev. Pa trick J . Higgins, S.J.
Edward J. Hogarty, M .A.
R ev. John H . Hutchinson, S.J.
R ev. Pa ul F. I zzo, S.J.
R ev. John H . K elly, S.J.
William F . L a hey, M. A.
R ev. William L. Lucey, S.J .
R ev. Arthur D. M add en, S.J.
R ev. Joseph G. M add en, S.J.
R ev. John M . M aher, S.J.
M r. H en ry J. M allette, S.J.
T homas L. M alumphy, Ph .D .
Vincent 0 . M cBrien, Ph .D.
William H . M cCann, M. A.
Bern ard W. M cCarth y, M .A.
T homas J. M cD ermott, M. A.
R aymond E. M cDonald, M .S.
R ev. O wen P. M cK en na, S.J.
M a tth ew M. M cM ahon, Ph.D .
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R ev. Brendon C. McNally, S.J.
Robert F. M cNern ey, Jr., Ph .D .
R ev. W alter J. M eagher, S.J.
R ev. J. G erard M ears, S.J.
Fred erick S. Mirliani, M. A.
R ev. D avid J . Moran, S.J.
Cornelius B. Murphy, M.S .
J ames H. Nestor, M .A.
John V . Noble, B.A.
R ev. Joseph T. O ' Callahan, S.J.
R ev. L eo A. O 'Connor, S.J .
Francis P. O 'H ara, Ph .D .
R e . Timothy J. O 'Mahony, S.J.
Edwa rd Peragallo, CPA., Ph.D.
Mr. Rich ard G. Philbin, S.J.
R ev. Michael G . Pierce, S.J.
R ev. John C. Proctor, S.J.
William F . R adle, Ph.D.
R ev. D a niel F . R yan, S.J.
Clarence G . Schilling, Ph.D .
R ev. Joseph P. Shanahan, S.J.
R ev. John F. Shea, S.J.
R ev. Joseph J . Shea, S.J.
R ev. Cla rence E. Sloane, S.J .
R eginald J. Smith, Ed.M.
R ev. T homas J. Smith, S.J.
Mr. T homas J . Spillane, S.J.
R ev. Joseph F. Sullivan, S.J.
R ev. R aymond J . Sullivan, S.J.
J ames J . Tansey, M.S .
Rob ert X. T ivnan, B.S.
R ev. Francis J. T oolin, S.J.
R ev. D avid W. T womey, S.J.
Andrew P . V anHook, Ph.D.

R EV. BERNARD V. SHEA, S.J.

REv. FRA NCIS

J. TooLrN, S.J.

REV. JO SEPH D. AHEARN, S.J.

Administrator
Professor of Ethics

Professor of L atin and R eligion

R EV. HE NRY E. BEA N, S.J.

OLIER L. BARIL, Ph .D.

ALFRED V. BouR sY, M.A.

Professor of Lalin and En glish

Professor of Chemistr y
Dir ector of Chemical Research

Professor of German

Treasurer

J . EDWARD BOUVIER, M .A.

WILLIAM F. BOWEN, M .A.

Professor of Mu sic

Associat e Professor of F renc h

R Ev. WILLIAM F. BuR s, S.J.

REv. Jo sEP H F. BusAM, S.J.

Assistan t P rofessor of
Ph y sics and M at h ematics

Chairman , D epartment of Biology

R EV. JAMES L. BRENNA

J

S.J.

Chairman , D epart m ent of English

REV. RAYMOND F. X. CAHILL, S.J.
Associate P rofessor of Economics

R EV. THOMAS J. CAHILL , S. J .

Assistant Professor of Econo m ics

R EV. H U B ERT C. CALLAGHAN, S. J .

Assistant Pro fessor of Socio logy

WI L LIA M A. C A MP B EL L , M . S.
Associate Pro fessor of Biology
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R EV . W ILLIAM J . CASEY, S .J .

Assistant Professor of
Frenc h and Religion

K. CONN O LLY, S. J.
Associat e Professor of
Ph ysics and M at hematics

R EV. J AMES

R EV . PATRI C K J. CUMMI N GS , S .J .

Professor of English and Latin

GEORGE J. CHAREST, M. S.

Associate Professor of Chemistry

R E V. J OSEPH B. CONNO R S , S .J.
Pro fessor of Englis h and R eligion

L. C L ANCY, S .J.
Assistant Pro fessor of
Philosop hy and R eligion

R EV . J OHN

R OBERT s. C ROWE , M .S .
Assistant Pro fessor of Biolo gy

( On leave of absen ce)

R EV . J AM ES J . D EELEY, S. J .

Assistant Professor of Bio logy

R EV. CYRIL R. D ELA N EY, S .J .

Assistan t Professor of E nglish

REV. JOHN F. DEVLIN, S.J.

REv. WrLLIAM T. DONALDSON , S.J.

Assistant Professor of Religion

Professor of Classics

REV. JEREMIAH

J.

DONOVAN,

S.J.

Assistant Professor of
German and Relig ion

REV. THOMAS P. DONOVAN, S.J.

REv. MICHAEL J. DooDY, S.J.

Assistant Professor of
En g lish and Religion

REV. RICHARD J. DOWLING, S.J.

Professor of Religion

Chairman , Department of
Education and Psychology

MR. JoHN

V.

DRrscoLL, S.J.

Ins tru ctor in Sociolo gy

REV. PAUL W. FAC EY, S.J.

Assistant Professor of Sociolo gy

FRANCIS A. DRUMM, B.A.

Professor of English

REV. JAME S L. DUFFY, S.J.

Professor of E conomics

REV. BERNARD A . FIEKER S, S.J.

Chairman,
Department of Ch emistry

REV.

T.

LAWREN C E FORAN, S.J.

Professor of Greek and English

R Ev. GEORGE R. Fum, S.J.

Assistant Pr ofessor of Philosop h y

WILLIAM J. GRATTAN,

M .A.

Assistant P rofessor of Hist ory

EDWARD J. HOGARTY,

M .A.

Assistant P rofessor of Economics

R EV. JOH N H. KELLY , S.J.

Assistant P rofessor of Classics

A. GALLAGHER,
P rofessor of Religion

R EV. FREDERICK

S.J.

A. H IGGINS , S.J.
Assistant P rofessor of History

R EV . FLORA NCE

M.

GILLIS,

S.J.

Chairman, Department of R elig ion
P rofessor of Ethics

R EV. GEORGE

R EV. PATRI CK J. HIGGI NS , S.J.

Professor of Hi story

R EV. JOH N H. H UTCHINSON , S.J.

Assistant Professor of
Philosop h y and Religion

WILLIAM F. LAH EY,

M .A.

Assistant Professor of En g lish

R Ev . PA UL F.

Izzo,

S.J.

Assistant Professor of
L atin and Religion

R EV. WILLIA M

L.

L UCEY, S.J.

Chairman , D epartment of
History and P olitical Science

REV . ARTHUR D. MADDEN, S.J .

Ins tructor of English and Religio n

L . MALUMPHY, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology

THOMAS

BERNARD

W.

McCARTHY, M.A.

Associate Professor of Accounting

REV. OWEN P. MCKENNA,

S.J.

Assistant Professor of Histor y

REV. JOS EPH

G.

MADDE N,

S.J.

Assistant P ro f essor of R elig ion

VINCENT

0.

MCBRIE N, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

THOMAS

J.

Mc.UERMOTT,

M.A.

Assistant Professor of Economics

REV. JOH N M. MAHER, S.J.

Professor of Philosophy

WILLIAM

H.

M cCANN, M.A.

Associate Professor of English

RAYMOND

E.

McDO NA LD , M.S .

Professor of
Physics and Mathematics

REv. BRENDON C. McNALLY, S.J.

Assistant Professor of History

ROBERT

F.

McNERNEY, JR. , Ph.D .

Assistant Professor of Spanish

REV. WALTER

J.

MEAGHER ,

S.J.

REV. DAVID

J.

MORA N,

S.J.

Professor of Philoso phy

P. O ' HARA, Ph.D.
Chairman. D epart m ent of
M odern F;reign Languages
FRANCIS

MR. RI CHARD G. PHILBI N,

R EV .

J.

GERARD MEAR S,

S.J.

Professor of English

Professor of His tory

S.J.

Ins tructor in
En glish and Ma t h ematics

J.

O ' MAHO NY,

S.J.

Chairman , Department of
Philosophy

REV. MI CHAE L G. PIER CE,

S.

MIRLIA N I ,

M.A.

Instructor in Musi c

JAME S H. NE S TOR , M .A.
Associate Professor of Mathema tics

REV . TIMOTHY

FREDERICK

S.J.

Assistant Professor of Philosophy

REV . LEO A. O 'C O NN OR ,

S.J.

Professor of Religio n

Ph.D .
Chairman , Department of
Accounting and Economics

EDWARD PERAGALLO , CPA.,

REV. JOHN C. PRO CT OR,

S.J.

Chairman, Depart ment of Classics

REV. DANIEL

F.

RYAN , S.J.

Professor of Philosoph y

REV . JOSEPH J. SHEA , S.J.

Associate Professor of Philosoph y

MR . THOMAS J. SPILLANE , S.J.

Instructor in Mathematics

REV. JOSEPH

P.

SHANAHAN, S.J.

Assistant Professor of
Political Science and Sociolo gy

REV. CLARENCE

E.

SLOANE, S.J.

Professor of Philosophy

REV. JOSEPH

F.

SULLIVAN, S.J.

Professor of Ethics

REV. JOHN

F.

SHEA, S.J.

Professor of Relig ion

REV. THOMAS J. SMITH , S.J.

Chairman , Department of
Physics and Mathematics

REV. RAYMOND

J.

SULLIVAN ,

S.J.

Assistant Professor of Education
Director of Student Personnel

_J
JAMES J . TANSEY, M.S.

Associate Professor of Chemistry

ROBERT

X.

TIVNAN, B . S.

Instructor in Accounting

REV. DAVID

w.

TWOMEY, S.J.

Chairman, Department of
Sociology

Chief Leonard Collier and Chief Sylvan De Lost
check over ordnance inventory.

Vernon Stubbs, Sonarman 2/ c, and Jack Love, Storekeeper 1/ c
type up some book lists.

First Row , left to right: Captain
George E. Jerue, U.S.M.E . ; Captain Edward J. Burke, U.S.N . ;
Comma nder
Maurice
Ferrara,
U .S .N. ; Lieutenant Robert Q.
Wallace, U .S .N. Second Row, left
to right: Lieutenant Eugene J.
Harmon , U.S.N. R. ; Lieutenant
Robert H. Kistler, U.S.N.; Lieutenant (j.g. ) John A. Delaney,
U.S.N.

JOSEPH E. O 'CONNOR
Vice-Presi dent

WILLIAM J. DUFFY
Secretary

MARK D. ATCHISON
President
D AVID C. SULLIVAN
Treasurer

Student Government at Holy Cross, which came into
existence on January 6, 1948, has now completed its first
full year of operation. It was a year marked by myriad
major and minor difficulties, but yet a year of achievement
in spite of the troubles.
Early in 1947 the seed of Student Government was planted here on the Hill, and the next year saw much fervent
activity on the part of those students connected with it.
A rough draft of the Constitution was drawn up, and a
Constitutional Adoption Committee was elected by the
students.
Much interest was evidenced in this election and the
committee set about to change and rephrase parts of the
Constitution. The summer vacation intervened and in the
fall, the Committee returned to work. The final draft was
accepted with a few minor changes by the Administration.
Then on January 6, 1948, the Constitution was signed by
Father Healy, who was then President of the College.
After semester exams, plans were made for the election
of the first officers, which took place on February 13th.
Corridor elections were held soon after for representatives
for the first Student Congress.
In May, 1948, the present officers were elected and the
representatives in October, as specified by the Constitution.
The year's first meeting was held early in November and
every two weeks thereafter. Whenever the occasion demanded, meetings were held more frequently.

The Student Government structure is divided into a
number of parts. The Congress, composed of the elected
representatives of the student body, is the legislative branch.
The majority of the Congress' work is done in its seven
standing committees: Rules, Finance, Social Activities,
Athletic Affairs, External Affairs, Election, and Publicity.
In addition, special committees are appointed as necessary
to handle matters which do not properly fall under the
jurisdiction of one of the standing committees.
The Co-operative Council, wherein all matters relating
to the administration of the College are discussed, is composed of the Dean of Studies, the Dean of Men, a Jesuit
faculty member appointed by the President of the College,
and a faculty member elected by the Congress, plus the four
officers of the Student Government. This group is the link
between the students and the College.
As stated in the Constitution, the purposes of the Student
Congress are three: one, to act as the official representative
of the student body; two, to receive and express student
opinion; and three, to advance the best interests of the
student body with the Administration and Faculty, and
with other educational institutions and associations.
In spite of "growing pains," the Congress moved
resolutely ahead toward the realization of its goal-acceptance by all of its permanent and proper position as the
official spokesman of the student body of the College of
the Holy Cross.

R epresenta tives Guy Bassetti,
Bill F ay, an d Bob Mulvey from
Carlin.

R epresentatives Bill Donovan
and Bob L eary from Beaven.
Missing from the picture is
C h arlie Grattan.

Day-student representatives
Mike Morrill, Walt Biggins,
Tom Monohan, and Walt
Flynn. Missing from the picture are Ed D eedy and Ed
Riordan.

R epresentatives Dan Moore,
Jim Stewart, Jack Costello, and
Chuck Keenan from Wheeler.
Representatives Dick Regan,
Munn Boardman, and Joe Mannix from Alumni.

•

R epresentatives G uy Bossetti,
Bill F ay, an d Bob M u lvey from
Carlin.

R ep resenta tives Bill Donovan
and Bob L eary from Beaven.
M issing from the picture is
C h arl ie Grattan.

D ay-stud ent represen tatives
Mike Morrill, W alt Biggins,
T om Monohan , a nd W alt
Flynn. Missing from the picture are Ed D eed y a nd Ed
Riordan .

R epresenta tives D an Moore,
Jim Stewart, J ack Costello, and
C huck K eenan from Wheeler .
R ep resenta tives Dick R egan,
Munn Boardman , and Joe Mannix from Alumni.

GEORGE F. CAHILL, President

PHILIP

J. MURPHY

First Vice-Presid ent

PAUL M. COUMING
Second Vice-Presid ent

WILLIAM H. HENCHEY
Secretary

THOMAS P. FLYNN
Treasurer

In mid-September, during one of New England's best
Indian Summers, the Class of '49 began its final year
facing a difficult problem, for our class was a segregated
and split group. There were those who had started before

the war and returned. There were those who had started
in July, 1945, and there were those who had started in
November. It was all very confusing and the Class of 1949
consequently suffered from disunity. As hip pads slapped
on Pakachoag and the book store grew its endless line, the
Seniors started to get together.

If this aim fell through, it was only because we were due
to be hit by another February graduation which had its
dissecting effect on sports, activities and the class as a
whole. But we had not given up. Under the inspiring
leadership of Frank Judge and later under a "Harry
Truman" act by George Cahill, who passed his earnest
belief in the Forty-niners on to Phil Murphy, we got as
close as we could and never lacked direction. The
organizations and the day-to-day life brought us into contact with many new Seniors whom we thought were Juniors. Our officers, our representatives on corridor and the
leaders in the activities knew that the Class could only
achieve Unity "after graduation," when we were all in the
same boat. That it will be achieved is, we hope, going to

be part of our History, too.
What is a Class' history? Names? Things? Places?
Teachers? Events? All these things and many more combine to make a history of four years ( or three) that live

in the majority of the minds as comprising the years spent
as undergraduates on this Hill, in these classrooms and
rooms, and in the smoky city of Worcester, Massachusetts.

We had one value: any objective that this class put in
its view it usually got. The Forty-niners proudly brought
success and achievement to the ventures they entered at
Holy Cross. To all these ventures they brought a post-war
maturity, a keen interest, and a wide range of talents. This
talent might be the amazing ball-handling of Joe Mullaney,

the leader abilities of Mark Atchison, the organizing of
Dick Jackson, the business acumen of Frank Dooley or
Dick Packer, or the musical versatility of Sam Cataudella.
During our years at Holy Cross several new clubs sprung
up; a Student Congress was installed, a brand new radio
station of top caliber was constructed, the Dramatic Society
and the Glee Club returned to former prominence and the
"Purple" and "Tomahawk" received new blood and looks.

We hope you will add the 1949 PURPLE PATCHER to
that list.
The Forty-niners were in on an Orange Bowl game,
knocked off B. C. twice as underdogs, won an NCAA tournament and went to the semi-finals of another and had
some fine baseball teams. Old Pakachoag itself might have
reared its head and nodded, "Well done!"
These events and others such as the City Championships
of the B.J.F.; the plaudits of the "Purple" and "Tomahawk" in their circles, the ambassadorship of the History
Societies and Sodalities will remain deep as part of a class

history, and as we -move up to receive our displomas so will
a maze of other things which swarm back over the years.
Who can forget that we knew "Rocks" Gallagher, his
speeches, and his Syracuse parade ... or Veto Kissell's running, Wally Sheridan's passing, and the play of such men as
Parker, Reilly, Troy, Connolly, and others ... those last
minute basketball games which we won by one point ...
Father Brennan's English classes ... the Ca£ about eightthirty at night ... the orals ... Don Collin's cartoons ...
early Mass ... the O'Rourke's comedy a.ct ... third Carlin
and fourth Fenwick in '45 . . . walking upstairs . . . the
ribbing of Father Dowling ... the new Gym ... retreats
... Gene Riley in "The Tavern" ... Glee Club Concerts
. . . any Saturday night at Cosgrove's or where have you
... a girl on the campus ... Father Twomey's Marriage
and the Family Course ... the special banquets in Kimball . . . ginger ale and cigarettes . . . the married men in
class with two kids . . . touch football with Father Hart
. . . Paul Duff's campaign for President . . . or Hilary
Carroll speaking from Carlin in a tux ... Stan Kosolowski

. . . Red Sox and Braves exhibition games . . . Father
Sullivan and his Ethics class ... the return of Bill Osmanski ... the line-play of Jim Dieckleman ... the snow ...
holidays and the endless procession of suitcases going down
Linden Lane ... sunbathers in back of Carlin . . . bluebooks ... punching the clock ... the quiet Sundays . . .
the dances ... singing "Old Mamie Reilly" ... Red O'Shea
cheering ... the marks of Hugh Weideman ... John Moynagh in sophomore oratory . . . Mike Ma.sterpool's sense
of humor ... or Phil DePasquale singing "Embrace me ..."
... Lefty Galvin on first base ... golf over at Pakachoag
... the lively dead-line of the publications ... backstage
before "The Rivals" or "A Bell For Ada.no" ... the laughing of Joe Moran ... Gerry Amitrani's imitations ... or
Moon Mullin as "Ox" Dagrosa . . . running around the
oval track . . . early morning mail and the disappointed
faces ... the fellows who left for the Jesuits . . . Father
Shea's religion notes ... the smell of bio lab ... Sunday
night Benediction ... the bulletin boards ... the day-hops
and their hats ... sectional clubs ... the rallies on Friday

lessons you learned. All of these played an integral part
on the Hill and in each there were some men who predominated. But to list some things is to leave others out
that played just as important a role in the Class of 1949.
To mention some men without mentioning those, whom
you know, who did the steady but never glorious work,
so necessary, is wrong. These little snatches of a picture
of our class are only part of our History. They are the
things young men did while undergraduates in a college.
However, all this is negligible and the time and knowledge
of the faculty and the energy and talents of your leaders
night under the Chapel . . . the Library before an exam
. . . Rick O'Shea's grey hair ... Gerry Martel's zoot suits
... Father Meagher walking downtown ... Brother Pills
... waiting to enter Kimball for lunch ... Linden Lane
in the Spring ... or class in May ... the old gym and the
handball courts . . . the mention of Boston College . . .
the "Tree" and the mob looking at it ... waiting for the
government checks ... taxicabs coming up the Hill late on
Saturday night ... the secretaries ... the Chaplains ...
and the battlejackets . . . what were you in? Okinawa
and the Bulge ... Monday morning first period ... seeing
Father Deevy . . . Connie . . . talking courses over with
Mr. Kennedy ... Frank Gallagher interviewing us for a
job ... pre-med lab late into the afternoon ... all these
things and so many more just as important will run back
through your mind with details added to suit the person.
A ~istory to you is the names of the fellows you knew and
what they were like, the professors who taught you and the
courses you took, the games and dances you went to, and
the activities and clubs to which you belonged, and the

are spent in vain unless we become just as great a class
after we leave our college and when we become older men .
If the Forty-niners stick together, work as a unit, become

good men in our chosen fields and remember the essentials
of our religion and our education-the gold we started to
dig for back in Worcester will glisten in all parts of these
United States. That is our History-let's work for it.
JOHN D. DRUMMEY

BACHELOR OF SC IENCE
43 Adam s Street, East H artford, C onn .

Efficiency a nd quietness were p ersonified in the
ch aracter of this favorite resident of E ast H artford,
Connecti cut. Ron, after resuming his studies here
on the Hill in the Spring of '46, was undecided
whether to m ajor in pre-denta l studies or adhere to
his previous aim to be a Certified Public Accountan t.
The fact is that he even a ttempted to graduate in
both m ajors, but soon gave this idea up and chose
accounting for his field of concentrat ion. Ron could
be seen at all sporting events and was as rabid a
supporter as R ed O'Shea could want. His activity
in the H artford Club was one of the reasons why
the club fun ctioned so successfull y for the past few
years. H e has dispensed with his journey to the
rocky coast of M aine and is now d evoting his time
to the tobacco fields of the Connecticu t V alley. H e
a nd Frank O'Ha re could be seen weekl y on their
trip to H artford via route 15. In his accounting
career and the successful finale of those distant
wedding bells, we wish him all the luck in the world.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2 ; H a rtfo rd C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In tra murals 1, 2,
3, 4.
SE !OR THESIS
" C urrent T rends in Incom e R epor ti ng"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
104

orfolk S treet, W orcester, Mass .

L eaving his retinue a t the bottom of the Hill, " Abu
Ben Adam" m a de the climb on foot up Pakachoag in
his one-man assault on Holy Cross on a bright clear
d ay in November of 1945 . Always a lead er in his
own n eighborhoo d, h e started out in campus life looking for the organizatio n from which he could culturally profit the most, and decided upon the D ay Hop
History Society. Throwing his trem endous vitality
into this group, his worth was soon realized by its
m embers and h e h as consequen tly h eld every office in
the club up to, and including, the position of President. Whether it be in the caf, in a bull session or in
a m eeting, he can be a lways found standing forth on
the question of " What is wrong with the U. N. ?"
H aving given m an y speeches on this subj ect at various
N.F .C.C.S. convention s, his opinions are highly respected, not only by his fell ow Crusaders, but also
by students from m any other N ew England colleges.
Chick's pleasant smile and sincerity have won him
m an y friends on the Hill and seeing him returning
to his awaiting charger (Chevy- vintage 1947) for the
last time, Holy Cross can truthfully say, " There goes
our own Charlem agne."
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Ma rching Ba nd 1; Knigh ts of Colum bus l ;
Histo ry Society 1, 2, 3, 4, T reasurer 2, Vice-Presiden t 3,
Presiden t 4 ; Ten nis T eam 2 ; D ebati ng 1, 2 .

SENIOR T H ESI S
" R ece nt D evelopm ents in t he Co ntrol _o f V ener ea l Disease"

BACHELOR OF SCIE TCE
23 R owa n Street, D a nbury, Connecticut

G enial and friendly with everyone, Ed calls Danbury, Conn., his home. D entistry is his objective and
Ed will become one of the best because h e is an excellent student. Junior philosophy with Father Pierce
outranked the "rabbit" in popularity with Ed. Cramming for exams holds little appeal for him and the
wisdom of his advice, "Don't worry, everything will
turn out all right," is borne out by his fine grades.
Ed helped many with their problems so that they
could say the same. Seen frequently with Will Bowen
and Tom Ganley, he was an excellent man for a
game of bridge or basketball. An ex-Navy pilot, Ed
still looks longingly skyward. Possessed with a good
sense of balance and values, Ed found time for a
frequent movie, a steak dinner at the "T & T" or
just talk about Montreal. Soft music, particularly
rhumbas, charmed him, and likewise his dancing
charmed the girls. For loyal friendship and the
ability to chase the blues, Ed is tops.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Bridgeport Club 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior
Ball Committee.

SE IOR THESIS
" Maintenance a nd Regulation o[ Blood Pressure"

JhomaJ J. _A/ban
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
174 Eastwood Road, Torrington, Conn .

White buckskins and gray flannels always set Tom
off in a crowd, as did his friendly smile and, of
course, beat-up Ford popularly called the "Blue Hornet." E ach Saturday would find him burning up the
road to native Torrington in search of Kay. Often
forcing himself away from bull sessions in which he
upheld the joys of off-campus life, he would listen
to semi-classics or be forced into a game of pinochle.
A wide awake, bright-eyed, and handsome young
gentleman while on his feet, he m etamorphized into
one of the best slumberers in history while horizontal.
Planning graduate work at a midwestern institution,
Tom envisions to be a Hospital Administrator. Best
of luck to you, Tom, and don't take any wooden
patients.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; Germanic Society 2; Sanctuary Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" Multiple Births"

BACHELOR OF

CIE CE

170 Park Street, Ridgefield , N. J .

Bob, a likeable fellow with a friendly air about
him, was a popular person on the Hill. Anyone
that knew him couldn't h elp but get to know his
formula for a perfect evening. It started with dinn er,
followed by a theater and, of course, the company of
the one but not the only. Bob's taste in music ranged
from swing on the d ance floor to semi-classical on
a rainy evening at home. Photograph y h eld special
interest for Bob, an d some of the results he achieved
were quite unique. For a satisfying afternoon on the
Hill, Bob would be off to the gym or down to
Freshman field for a lively intramural game with
the boys . Bob's achievements in the sch olastic · field
while at the Cross a lso were admirable. Fr. Cahill
rated as his best prof but Philosoph y got the nod
as his favo rite subj ect, and h e proved that interest
pays off by the results h e obtained. Bob's wit always
enh anced his presence and his general savoir fair e
always made him a fi xture a t social fun ctions. Intelligent and personable, Bob is assured of su ccess at
gradu a te school and la ter on, as h e pursues his chosen
career of law.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Crusad er Orchestra l ; All egro C lu b 1, 2;
New J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas C ircl e 4 ; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2 .
SENIOR THESIS
"The Problem o f U nemployment, and its Solution
Drawn from t he Papal Encyclicals"

Jerome

as

V _ _Amilran i

BACHELOR 0.f SCIENCE
282 Magnolia Avenue, J ersey City, N.

J.

" Amit" is the custodian of the rare combina tion of
fin e acting ability, economic acuity, a delightful sense
of humor, and a true appreciation of English Literature. Add these to J erry's love for the h andball
court and you truly h ave a well ba lanced gentleman.
J erry will long be remembered for his lau gh producing role of Guiseppe in the outsanding Bell for
Adana of our Freshm an year. Roommates J ack
and Tony will vouch for his morale-boosting ability
in moments of d epression. At the same time, J erry
h as a very d eep personality. J erry was one of the few
in this day and age who could and did contemplate.
His was the Socratic method of searching for the
truth of any problem, notably economic problems.
His normally quiet and unassuming n a ture h ad an
uncanny effect upon the fair sex. However, J erry's
most "special interest" is in the "Garden State."
It is h ard to envision his future, since h e would be
equ ally at home on the stage, in a su ccessful private
business, or in the classroom; yet we can with certainty predict success and a full life for J erry regardless of which highway h e follows.
ACTIVITIES
B .J.F. 3; Dramatics 1, Treasurer; New Jersey C lub 1, 2,
3, 4; lntram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; R a di o Workshop 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Postmortem of the C losed S hop "

(}eo1yr

J. ___Antonioni

BAC H ELOR O F SCIENCE
21 L ongwood Ave nue, L eominster, M ass.

A prominent D ay Hop, George h ails from the city
of L eominster which h as continually been well represented at the Cross. His most familiar stations on
campus are the little caf and his beavering point,
any alcove in the library. George's chief form of
diversion and recreation is weekend dancing at the
L ake Whalom Ballroom. In his pre-service d ays here
on the Hill, he proved himself an ad ept partner in
contract bridge and his services in such p articipation
were sought often by fellow players. In 1945, the
proverbial "greetings" from Uncl e Sam directed
George to a tour with the armed forces in the
Philippines . On returning to Mt. St. J am es, a settled
a ttitude was evident in G eorge and in J anuary of
1948, it was full y exhibited by his m arriage . George's
sport interests are centered on basketball- a gam e in
which h e is not only a close observer but also a keen
p articipa tor, playing with the Leominster sectional
leagu e. The future for George will be devoted to
graduate study for his M aster's D egree and then
to a p osition in the teaching profession. Success is
written upon his record and the Class of '49 wishes
him good luck and Godspeed in attaining it.
ACTIVITIES
History Society 1, 4 ; Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" T he True C haracter of H er nand o Cartes"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
542-76th Street, Broo klyn , N. Y .

P aul is another m ember of the Brooklyn contingen t
on the Hill and is reputed to rate as the best dressed
of the lot. H e r eally knew how to pick clothes and
how to wear them. A staunch proponent of the theory
concerning two living as cheaply as one, h e and J eanie
d ecided to prove the axiom by example. H e claims
they can. As an old m arried m an in his senior year,
he couldn't find as much leisure time as before, but
wh a t time h e h ad he spent listening to popula r
music. H e seem ed to h ave an affinity for the chem
and bio labs, but perhaps it was m erely his pre-med
course which kept him in one or the other most of
the time. By way of an aside, he would like it known
that his obj ections in Philosophy were not intended
as heresy. Paul h as chosen P athology as the field in
which he will work, and the Class of '49 wishes him
the best in his pursuits. A Crusader and gentlem an
such as Paul d eserves it.
ACTIVITIES
T omahawk l ; Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In t ramurals 1, 2, 3 ;
Sanctua ry Society 3.
SE IOR THESIS
" Myelogenous L eukemia

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

15 Tilton Street, New Bedford , Mass.

M ark is a ta ll, gangling, casu ally dressed young
man with a shy grin and winning ways. H e started
as a Frosh reporter on the Tomaha w k but his
outstanding literary ability led him to a prominent
place on the Purple staff in his second year a nd to
the role of editor-in-chief as a Junior. R ecognition
of his many talents still found him humble. W e
elected him to lead our Student Congress, a , decision
that was n ever regretted. Affable a nd well-liked by
his fell ow students, M ark did the work of ten.
H e h andl ed the m anagerial reins on the baseball
team for three years and a t the sam e time establish ed
himself as a sports authority with his coverage for
radio sta tions and n ewspap ers. H e could take any
joke and d escribed hometown New Bedford as " the
whaling center of the world." Taking things in
stride, M ark got the most out of everything and
was never h ard-pressed . With problems, h e made
molehills out of mountains. Ever since h e cam e
from Pa tton to Pakachoag we knew that h ere was
a m an who will count his friends as legion and his
victories as m any. In short, a m an we were proud to
know and to h ave as a leader.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Pu.rj1le Associate Editor 1, 2, Editor-in-Chief 3,
Sports Editor 4; Tornaha w k 1; Purple Key 2, 3, 4; Bristol
County C lu b 4 ; In tram ura ls 1, 2, 3 ; Baseball Team 2, 3,
Manager ; Student Gover nm ent , President 4 ; Freshman C lass
Sec1·etary; Sophomore C lass Secretary ; Juni or C lass First
Vice-President,
SENIOR THESIS
" Trade-Marks as a R estraint of Trade"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
R. F. D. No. 1, Uncasvi ll e, Conn.

Possessed of trem endous amounts of n ervous en ergy,
R alph was almost n ever known to experience a
moment's idleness. Juggling test tubes in a physics
la boratory was rather routine to one of his exuberant
nature. However, h e persevered and his irrepressible
spirits found vent on intramural fields where h e was
more at ease. As a pole-vaulter, R alph was a letterwinner on Bart Sullivan's postum-drinking track
team. His rare free moments of quietude were spent
playing a few rounds of bridge or listening to popular
recordings. R alph was imbued with a realization of
his purpose in coming to the Cross. H e came to
study and study h e did, industriously and seriously.
W e trust, with su ch a fine background, h e will soar
to even greater h eights in the future. Our best
wishes for success and h appiness go with him.
ACTIVITIES
Physics C lub 3, 4 ; lntrarnural s 2, 3, 4 ; Track Team 2, 3, 4 ;
Semesters 1, 2 - R ensselaer Polytechnic In stitute .
SEI !OR THESIS
" Radiatin g Heating Methods"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
697 Noble Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn .

"Good-nature is more agreeable in conversation
than wit, and gives a certain air to the countenance
which is more amiable than beauty." This aptly
introduces our genial fellow-Crusader. Assuredly,
H ank is one of the more sparkling of our colleagues .
Upon entering his room, one could see Hank in that
characteristic pose, seated with his feet on the desk,
thumbing through a textbook or perusing the sport
page. Hank had his serious moments too, as evidenced
by his conformity to the celebrated "Ratio Studiorum." His academic interests lay in the physical
sciences and in the realm of philosophy ; notably Fr.
Fieker's Organic Chem and Fr. Sullivan's Ethics.
H ank balanced his curricular pursuits with many
a game of touch football, while indoors it was
bridge that held the limelight, along with popular
sessions in the ca£. The music of Groffe and
Puccinni's Madam e Butterfly are high on his hit
parade and in the popular vein, crooners Crosby,
Como, and Jolson were tops . And so this gentleman
leaves Holy Cross well-grounded in Christian principles, taking with him a treasure chest fill ed with
generosity, sincerity, firm handshakes, and warm
smiles.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3 ; Knights o[ C lumbus 4 ;
Cross and Crucible 3, 4 ; Germanic Society 2, 3; Bridge port
C lub 1, 2; lntramura ls 3, 4.
SE !OR THESIS
" Molecular Weight Determinations o[ Diels-Ald er Adducts"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
75 Bay Street, Manchester, N . H .

Although diminutive in size and youthful in appearance, Andy represents the type of whom Holy
Cross can well be proud. It was early in the summer
of 1944 tha t Andy first ventured up Linden Lane.
After an accelerated course in which h e completed
three years, Andy left the Hill in June of 1946 to
work for his Uncle Sam. In September of 1948, h e
returned to compl ete his education. With his eyes
set on a career in the United States Foreign Service
Andy hopes to do post-graduate work at Georgetown
University. His art of speaking and writing French
will undoubtedly place him in some diplomatic circle.
H e took an active p art in L e Graise) the school's
French publication and was editor for three years.
A lover of long evening walks, he all too of ten
wandered over to V ernon Hill. With all the qualities
h e possesses and the desire to be a success, Andy
cannot do otherwise but prosper.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club l , 2, 3; Allegro C lub
1, 2, 3 ; Cercle Ozanam 1, 2, 3, 4 ; New Hampshire C lub 4;
Intram ura l 1, 2, 3 ; Le Croise 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Analysis of the Lowell Commi ttee R eport on t he
Sacco-Vanzetti Case"

BACH ELOR OF SC IENCE
36 F ranklin R oad , W es t E nglewood , N.

J.

Bill is another one of the fellows who have been
around H. C. almost as long as " out permissions" and
regular M ass. The Hill of Pleasant Springs enticed
him from W est Englewood, New J ersey, and W est
Englewood certainly lost on th e d eal. Bill was always
ready to h elp a classmate with an assignment, especially in m a th and chemistry, and to supply him
with h ard candy besides. As Prefect of the Sociality
and President of the " Cross and Crucible" he is
one of the busiest of the Class of '49. H e is also a
m ember of that h ardy group which struggles to
6: 25 M ass d aily in order to wait on tables in Kimball.
N atural intelligence and plenty of h ard work h as
m ad e Bill a fixture on the D ean' s List for four years
and p aid off by way of the M arkham N atural Theology Prize. H e plans to continue his ch emistry studies
as a research assistant at C ornell. In future years,
bunsen burner and test tube stud ents m ay well be
reading of the work of the eminent William A.
Barber, chemist and gentl em an .
ACTIVITIES
Purple 1; Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 , Prefect 4 ; Allegro C lub 1, 2;
Cross a nd C ru cible 3, 4, Preside nt 4; Cercle O zanam 2,
3, 4; Germa ni c Society 1, 2; Histo ry Society 1, 2; New
J ersey C lu b 1, 2, 3; Aq uinas Circle 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Use of Cop per Cathode in E lectrolytic D etermination
of Copper"

BACHELOR OF SCIE ICE
176 Pearl Street, Clinton , M ass.

W alt is one of the long line of Clintonites who have
matriculated at the Cross . H e h as kept intact the
glorious tradition which is theirs, for there is som ething of a W alsh, C asey, and Philbin about him. The
rh etorical phrases and gestures which he uses are
those of the m ost astute politician. With a sweep of
the h and and bowing from the waist, W alt speaks
his subtle mind and his audience listens with awe
and admiration. W alt's is an enviable record. The
frequency with which he appeared on the D ean' s
List testified in itself, of his schol astic abilities. H e
can be regarded as a tutor, for, more than a few
times, his accounting problem h as been used as the
norm for the entire class. All of his activities, however, are not restricted to the textbook. They can
be classified as seasonal, ranging from apple picking
in the Autumn to tramping the sloppy turf around
the nine holes of Pakachoag in the Spring. T o give
a one-word picture of Walt is to say that h e is
generosity personified. H e is most generous in everything- generous with his time, with his goods, and
with his grin- a grin that com es only from a h ale
and hearty H oly Cross gentlem an.
ACTIVITIES
Socia lity 1, 2, 3; Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" T he In troduction of a Cost Accou n ting System in to a
Wooden Box Factory"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
730 School Street, W ebster, M ass.

An original m ember of the war-afflicted freshman
class of '42, J ack h as shown outstanding perseverance
on the Hill. During that three-year interruption in
the late war h e achieved an admirable record. A loyal
rooter of the Purple, h e rarely missed a sports event.
N o m ean p articipa nt himself, h e handles a basketball
with great dexterity. On the diamond, h e is an excellent m an behind the plate. A golfer in the low
eighties, J ack is also an avid ski enthusiast. R acing
in from W ebster with Doherty and Horan, h e never
failed to start each d ay with that quick cup of coffee
before " First." In his free time, he could always be
reach ed at the caf, wh ere, along with his colleague,
C. J. C attel, he would expound upon business topics,
philosophy and sport sundries. N ever was h e one to
miss an opportunity to dash into Boston or N ew York
for the weekend to take in a concert or the latest
stage hit. His sh arp wit was surpassed only by his
still sharper taste in clothes, the epitome of sartorial
splendor. J ack will go into the business world with
the confidence and ability which h as been characteristic of him during his four year stand at H oly Cross.
ACTIVIT IES
Sodality 1, 2; W orcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; l ntramurals 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR TH ESIS
" An A nalysis of Mo nopolistic Competition a nd I ts
Ma ni festatio ns in Industries"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
159 D ewey Street, W orcester, M ass.

M ore fittingly called " Smiling J ack" because of the
broad Irish grin tha t constantly graced his countenance, J ack possessed a great facility in m aking friends
- probably a little m ore so a t a neighboring co-ed
institution . His favorite p astime was relating interesting tales of China, Burma and flying the "hump,"
and h e could usu ally be found comparing notes with,
or confiding in, Bill H alliday, the affable athlete
wh o m ad e up the other h alf of the Barry-Halliday
combination. Because of Whip's proximity, his interest in sports and politics was keen and enduring.
J ack's future plans include attending Fordham Grad u ate School fo r his M aster's in Social Science. A
d ogged d etermin ation added to an effervescent personality cannot h elp but bring to J ack the su ccess
for which h e h as so diligently labored and which h e
so richly d eserves .
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; W orcester C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; lntram u rals
1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Cabi net.
SENIOR THESIS
" D evelopmen t of Pena l Instit ut io ns in Massachusetts"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
96 Webster Ave nue, J ersey City, N . J .

Small in stature, tall in resolution , Sam h as won
a place on practicall y every Dean's List to date. His
precise mind and amiable p ersonality have won him
a wealth of friends at the Cross. Sam's aesthetic
sense and carefree nature are best satisfied, so h e
claims, by a blue pin-stripe d suit, Carm en and a good
spaghetti dinner. His talented activity in all intramural sports is but a continuat ion of Sam's High
School days when h e was one of J ersey City's stellar
watch-ch arm guards. Columbia Graduate School
of Educatio n will be his next endeavor and then
a career in vocationa l guidance which will test, but
never overtax, Sam's a bundant capabiliti es.
ACTIVITIES
Allegro C lub 1 ; New J ersey Club 2, 3, 4 ; Intramura ls
1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Negro Education in the U . S ."

BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE
43 Abbott Street, Worcester, Mass .

Barney, the reputed socialite among the day-hops,
ventured far and wide in his '38 Dodge, always going
the wrong way on a one-way street. His social life
was interrupt ed while h e served three years in the
Air Corps and after his discharge, h e returned to the
Hill to resume his collegiate studies. H e immedia tely
caught the basketbal l fever and becam e a hardwood
enthusias t both as an avid spectator and as a b all
handler par excellenc e in his own right. His second
choice of sports was baseball and Barney supported
the R ed Sox and T ed Williams in many a h eated
argumen t. H e was constantl y seen with a lad named
Burke and will ever be grateful to Austin O'Toole
whenever statistics are m entioned. Barney's secret
dream is to possess a television set some day in the
near future. Whether his motive was to charge admissions or to save exp enses on trips to the Boston
Garden was n ever known. H e is looking forward to
graduate work at B. C . W e are sure that Barney
and his television set will grow old together and will
see m any years of h a ppy and fruitful living.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramura ls
1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Merchandise V a luation"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
40 Bond Street, Gardner , Mass .

Dick, always known as a true sport, was one of
the most enthusiastic supporters of all Holy Cross
athletic activities. No distance was too far, or obstacle too great to prevent Dick from attending any
activity in which Hol y Cross athletes were participating. His interests in sports, however, were not only
tho e of a spectator for m any were the afternoons
that Dick lead his intramural team to victory, both
on the football field and the basketball court, to say
nothing of the baseball diamond . Although Dick
always put studies ahead of all else, he was not one to
condemn a sociable poker gam e, even though h e did
not always com e out on the winning end of the gam e.
A talented clarinet player, Dick gave the Philharmonic
Orchestra the benefit of his ability during his Sophomore year on the Hill. M any were the d ays Dick
would go home to play in a local musical organization, not only for the enjoyment involved , but
also for the fin ancial benefits conferred upon him.
A person with a winning personality, and an ability
to get along with everyone, Dick is sure to achieve
the success he so well deserves.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sociali ty 1, 2 ; Philharmonic 1, 2 ; Alleg ro C lu b
1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 .

SENIOR THESIS
" Comparative Ana lysis of the National a nd International
Co urts"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
7 Bennett Street, Sou th Portland , Maine

"Benet," although a social being by n ature, was
r ather aloof until mid-morning. No matter how early
h e arose, h e didn't seem to be in his usual gregarious
mood until that m agical third cup of coffee dispelled
all traces of misanthropy. Thereupon h e faced the
eventualities of the d ay with a new outlook, a zest
for life and an abundance of good-will. A Chem
major with a yearning for the classics, George was
one of the more erudite members of the Class of
'49, and was known to present m any a clever dissertation on wide varietie of subjects on those long
Sunday afternoon hikes with Mul and The Gook.
D ependable and competent, his willingness to h elp,
diligence in study and fondness for friends distinguish
G eorge as a Crusader of whom we are quite proud.
ACTIVITIES
Cross and C ru cible 3, 4 ; Maine C lub 2, 3 ; In tramurals 2, 3, 4 .

SENIOR THESIS
"Electrometric Analysis by a Dropping l\1ercury Electrode"

BAC H ELOR OF SCIENC E
26 G retter R oad , R oslinda le, M ass.

To know Joe Bergin is to discover the p ersonification of Holy Cross spirit. In his quiet selfless
m anner, Joe d evoted considerable time and effort
to the m any tedious and unrewardi ng tasks h ere on
the Hill. His contributio ns to campus life are not
to be m easured by personal honors won, but rather
by the success of his ventures . As Circulation M anager of this PATC H E R~ h e assumed p art of the financial responsibil ity of presenting a superior yearbook
with limited funds. Off campus, down Belmont way,
Joe was quite the socialite. T errific p arties are tra ditional, due to his talents as an organizer and his
ability to mix with people, especially with those of
the fairer sex. J oe will always be a welcome addition
to any gathering for he possesses two important prerequisites, a certain refinem ent and a polished speech .
What does the future hold for Joe? - Success in
business and a host of friends.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, C irculatio n Ma nager; Socia li ty 1, 2, 4; O u ting
Club 2, 3, 4; Germa nic Society 1, 2; Boston C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4;
In tramura ls 1, 2, 3; Senior Ba ll Commi ttee.
SENIOR THESI S
" T he Econom ic Adva ntages of The Privately Ow ned
Package S tores O ver Th e State Owned Stores"

BAC H ELO R O F SCIENCE
1015 Sout h W ebster Ave nue, G reen Bay, Wi s.

The E asterner can learn from Edgar the finer
ch aracteristics of the midwest and its people, fo r the
genial, witty lad from Green Bay was a distinct
a ddition to the friendships of all those who had the
good fortune to know him. If you were looking- for
anything from a champion fourth at bridge to a little
coaching in m a th, Ed was the m an to see. H e was
continually torn between two great loves; the arms
of M orpheus and the am a teur radio shack. The
n aive outsider would ask Ed's roommates when h e
studied. They, though uncertain them selves, would
advise him to consult Ed's outstandin g scholastic
record as proof of his diligent application . A skilled
logician, Ed could spot a non se quitur almost before
J ohn M oran could utter it. M ost frequently seen
with roomma tes Gill, M oran and Driscoll, h e was
also senior member of the " ham" radio group of
Kircher, Sullivan and Chagnon . H e and R ay Kircher
were co-designe rs of the WCHC studios. A piano
player of som e skill, all music from classical to jazz
commande d his interest, and he supplied the romantic
interest in Beaven 108 with his running aff aire d e
coeur in M adison, Wis. A fin e m athem atician and
p hysicist, Ed need h ave no misgivings about the success of his engineerin g career .
ACTIV ITIES
Toma haw k 3, 4, News E di tor 3, Copy Editor 4; All egro
Clu b l ; Northwest T erritory C lu b 2, 3; In tra mu rals 1;
Sa nctuary Society 2; Amateur Radio Society 4, P resident ;
Radio Workshop 4 .
SENIOR T H ESIS
"The Horizo nta l Gain o f a Broadside A ntenna
Compared to a F olde d Dipole"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
121 F orest Hill Road, W est Ora nge, N. J.

N ew J ersey has sent m any fine m en to Holy Cross,
but none more truly representative than Dick. Following in the footsteps of his brother John, h e too
acquired a deep love and respect for Holy Cross.
Scholastically h e made a very worthy record ; and
his extra-curricular activities were a credit to him.
Hard work as a cheer-leader and on PURPLE PATCHER
circulation drives stamped him as a man of action.
Gregarious in n ature, he made a host of friends.
N ever at a loss for words, his repertoire of witticisms
have been a source of m erriment to all. No party
was complete without Rapid Richard's easy grin
and winning personality. 'Tis said that the girls
from L a Salle r a ted him high on their list, and
Rich ard was not a bit h esitant a bout returning the
honor. H e and J eff Collins were seen on many
occasions h eading down the Worcester Turnpike.
Intramurals occupied a big share of his time and h e
gave them all his usual vim and vigor. Always neat
in appearance, the windsor knot and wide spread
collar characterized his dress. As Dick came h ere
truly r epresentative, so he leaves and will always be
truly representative of Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
4 ; T oma.haw k 1; Soda lity 1 ; Dra matics 1, 3 ; Outing
Club 2, 3; C hoir l ; Knights of Columbus 4; New J ersey
C lub 2, 3, 4 ; Intrarn ura ls 1, 2, 3; Cheerleader 1, 2 ; R a di o
W orkshop 4.
PATCHER

SENIOR THESIS
" Jurisdictional Strikes in The Constru ction of Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
74 Chest nut Street,

1 orth

Adams , Mass .

Little " Mr. Dynamite," better known as Bunc,
was dynamic in every activity in which he participated while on the Hill. It was during his Senior year
that h e d eveloped a severe longing for "sweetie."
Proof of his great popularity among his classm ates,
was his nomination to the office of First VicePresident of the Senior Class. As a m ember of the
undergraduate Chem Club, The Cross and Crucible, h e h ad an active part in the rejuvenation of
the Hormon e~ the D epartment's widely known publication. Ernie always willingly lent his talents to
the intramural sport fields in which h e excelled.
Aside from sports h e favored dancing, semi-classical
and popular music, along with an occasional gam e
of chance. His favorite expression was grievously
moaned every morning when the alarm rang, "Give
m e five minutes more." Although strongly a ttach ed
to the enjoyments of life, Ernie always put studies
before pleasure, m aintaining a high scholastic average
through his remarkable power of concentration. Progressing towards the field of Chemistry, Ernie will
undoubtedly be one of the successful m en of his
cla s.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3; Allegro Club 1, 2; Cross a nd Crucible
3, 4 ; Germa ni c Society 2; Math C lub 2; Berkshire C lub
1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
Diphenylmetha ne from Friedel-Crafts R eaction Using
Ai Br3 as Catalyst"

BACHELO R OF SCIEN C E
26 Ba uer Street, W orcester , Mass.

W alt, unqu estionably a candid ate for the "most
amiable personality in the class," is richly endowed
with a more than winning, yes, a contagious smile. As
a socialist and stud ent, W alt was an ardent worker,
ambitious, aggressive, forever on the go. These
qualities are attes,ted by being selected as Sociality
Prefect in '49, chairm an of the D ay Hop E aster
Ball and a m ember of the Student Congress. A strong
advocate of the play " Annie Get Your Gun," W alt is
responsible for aging Fr. R yan ten years on a wild
ride d own Diamond Hill. His favorite pastime in
a bull session was exploiting the m erits of the infantry. If success on the Hill be any criterion, W alt
is assured of reaching the top in his chosen field of
ch emistry. If a h appy-go-lucky na ture is an asset
in the attainment of one's goal, W alt m ay p ack
away his troubles. His m emory will bring back
smiles to m any a pensive moment. T o W alt, a swell
fellow, fine classm ate, prototype of C atholic m anhood we wish the best of luck.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, Co-Edi tor of P rofi les; Soda lity 1, 2, 3, Pre fect
4; Cross a nd Crucible 3, 4; W o rcester C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4;
Stude nt Gove rnm e nt 4; Ring Committee; Senior Cabinet ;
Se ni or Ball Co mmittee .
SENIOR THESIS
" Crysta llizatio n of Suga r Solutio ns by U lt ra -So nic
Sou nd W aves"

BAC H ELOR OF SCIENCE
219 App le to n Ave nu e, Pittsfie ld , Mass.

Likeable Dick Bilad eau is an unusual synthesis of
the bon viv ant and the scholar. Always present
wh en " laffs" were to be h ad , never did h e lose sight
of the fac t that his primary purpose at Holy Cross
was intellectual perfection. Although he did well
acad emically, " blue books" were his pet p eeve. " They
confuse m e," h e was frequently h eard to mutter. A
prodigious appetite and a polished and practiced
" boarding house reach" m ad e him a keen competitor
a t the dinner table. Dick's greatest love, however,
was the sack. W aking him prem aturely from one
of his afternoon snoozes could be classified as definitely
d angerous. F ondness for scholastic disputation embroiled him in numerous controversies . Admittedly
he would r ather miss a two-foot putt than lose an
argument. Immedia te plans will take Dick to B. C.
L aw School for further study, and prep aration for
bigger and better arguments.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2 ; D ramatics 2; Outing C lub 1, 2; Berkshi re
C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In tram ura ls 1, 2 ; F ootball Manager 1 ;
F res h man D eba ting .

SENIOR T HESIS
" A C ri tiq ue of Some T ec hni q ues in ~farket R esearch "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
St . M a ry' s Apa rtme nts, Alba ny, N . Y .

Bill was the fellow with the ever-ready smile and
" hello" for everyone. His great sense of humor and
friendly laughter sh all long be heard in the minds
of a ll . This lad from Alban y first ventured to Holy
Cross in the F all of 1942, and after completing one
year, h e enlisted in the N avy, where h e ably distinguished himself, serving on the unsinkable Saratoga
and the illustrious Enterprise. R eturning to college
in 1946, Bill once again resumed his studies towards
a Business degree. His consistency as an honor stud ent for four years is proof of the ambition, drive
and energy that are a p art of his char acter. These
sam e qu alities can be readily applied to his a thletic
prowess on the baseball fi eld as a star first basem an
on the V arsity baseball team. The greatest d ay in
Bill's life thus far was June 12, 1948, when h e m ad e
his one and only, G erry, his wife. With all Bill's
innumerable qualities both as a student and an
athlete, success and fam e surely lie ahead of him.
ACTIVITIES
Soda li ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Easte rn New York Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4,
Vice-Preside nt 3; In tram ura ls 1, 2, 3; Baseball Team
2, 3, 4 ; Missio n C rusade 4.
SE TIOR THESIS
"Cartel in T he Copper Industry"

Jame6 W /Jfackham) Jr.
BACHELO R OF SCIE NCE
200 M ystic Va lley Parkway, Win chester, M ass.

F orsaking the greens and fairways of the Winchester Country Club for the Hill of Pleasant Springs,
Bill started his acad emic career at the Cross in 1942.
After three years in khaki, Bill, or " C.D .," as h e is
known to his roomma tes, ch anged the brown tie for a
perenni al red one wh en he r eturned to his studies.
Bill's two great passions are his Ford car and his golf
clubs. Add to this the fac t that h e is quite an
authority on life in the sunny south, principally North
C arolina . A m ember of the golf team , h e could
usually be found in the venerable company of hi
two teammates, J ohn N agle and J ack Furey, either
digging divots, or teeing off on some serious studying.
Khaki p ants, white cap and a full golf bag were
Bill's complete uniform of the d ay. Saturday mornings h e did his weekly disappearing act with briefcase in h and and thumb pointed towards Winchester.
H ard working and thorough, Bill plans to enter the
insurance fi eld, where these qualities are sure to bring
him success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 4 ; In t ra mu ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf Team 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR T H ESIS
" Basing Point System in Ceme nt Ind ustry"

BACH ELOR OF ARTS
9 Thir d Street, Fi tchburg, M ass.

Everybody knows Joe, if not as a pleasant and
completely likeable friend, then through his work
a t the post office; " All the m ail out Joe?" Joe intends to enter the seminary after graduation and his
fo ur years on the Hill h ave laid the groundwork for
an excellent priest. H e h as been one of the key m en
in both the Sodali ty and the Sanctuary Society. H e
h as devoted much time to the study of social sciences,
his m ain interest. A regular D ean' s List m an, h e is
continuously seeking more knowledge. N evertheless,
as a firm believer in the adage " M ens sana in
corpore sano" h e always found time for a football
or softb all gam e after class hours; and m any a winter
weekend found him schussing the ski trails of
V ermont. Summer vacations were profitably spent
teaching crafts at sundry boys camps. It is Joe's
ambition to become a well-educate d officer in the
Church Militant of Christ. If his success h ere be
any criterion, we know h e will achieve his goal.
ACTIVITIES
Socia lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dram a tics 4 ; Outing C lub 2, 3 ;
Alleg ro Clu b 1, 2 ; Cercle O za nam 1, 2, 3 ; Sa nctuary
Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; M ission Crusade 4.
SENIOR T H ESIS
" Better Li ves T h rough Prod uctive

Pro per ty"

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE
268 Griggs Avenue, Tea neck , N. J .

Bollie is the m an who m akes the " big boys" look
u p . .. With his 6' 7" fram e, Bollie is one of the m en
who brought the Purple hoopsters to fame for four
years straight. A consistent performer for the tournam ent cagers, Bollie turned in an excellent p erfo rmance, not only on the basketball court but also
as a student and as a real friend. M any a night after
a rough session on the h ardwood, h e ploughed through
reams of figures, attempting to get the correct
answers for his accounting course. Philosophy was a
natural for Bollie and h e m aintained high grad e
in it, especially in Psychology, his m ost favored course.
His common sense approach to the social a nd economic problems usually discussed by college students,
m ad e him a welcome addition to any bull session. As
the story goes, Bollie also p articipated in another
tournam ent, for the cribbage crown of Beaven III .
Both he and his opponent, Dick Durand, claim victory.
Who knows? N ow the business world calls Bollie.
A true gentlem an and a H oly Cross m an, he will
bring to its ranks all the fine principa ls which h e h as
displayed at the Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; New J ersey C lu b 2, 3, 4 ; ln tram u ra ls
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Basketball Team 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Provisions for D ep reciation an d H igh R eplacem ent Costs"

BAC HELOR OF ARTS
1024 Arcadia n W ay, Pa li sade, N. J .

An ardent sports enthusiast and a music lover,
Guy terminated a brief N avy career to return as one
of the most enthusiastic rooters for the Purple
Quintet and to tread again the p ath to L aw sch ool
and his ambition of an executive career. Guy's
scholastic achievem ents were m atched only by his
prowess in m any a hotly contested intramural ball
gam e. The transition from the earnest sincerity that
m arked his every effort to the quick, contagious
humor and smil e that m ade him a favorite in any
company, was easy for " Botts." Psychology h eaded
the list of " Bott's" favorites with A. J. Cronin and
Andre Kostelanetz m easuring up to his standards in
the literar y and music fields resp ectively. His unlimited enthusiasm for his studies, activities and his
m any fri endships on the Hill m ade his four years
at the Cross woefully sh ort. However fleeting his
college career , it n evertheless left the true stamp of
a real Crusader on on e whose modesty, loyalty, and
sincerity m ad e su ch a m ark a n atural acquirem ent
and a stepping stone to any worthwhile su ccess .
ACTIVITIES
PATCHE R 4 ; T oma haw k 1, 2; Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 , Secr etary
2 ; D rama ti cs 1, 2; O u ti ng C lu b 3, 4 ; C ross an d Scroll 1, 2 ;
Knigh ts of Colum bus 4; New J ersey C lu b 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4 ; ln tra mura ls I , 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society I, 2, 3 ;
Stud ent Gove rn me n t 4.
SEN IOR THESI S
" A Stud y of C rim ina li ty in R elation to War"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
222 St. J oseph Ave nu e, Fitchbu rg, M ass .

N orm, proud upholder of his fair city of Fitchburg,
always took great satisfaction in pointing out the
nam e of his birthplace inscribed on the locks which
ad orned the d oors throughout the college. An avid
photography fan, N orm could be seen d arting about,
cam era in h and, sn apping scenes a nd occasions which
usu ally resulted in m asterpieces of humor. More
than once the midnight oil burned, crumpl ed cigarette butts smouldered and p ap er littered the fl oor as
N orm labored over a story, striving to m eet a d eadline for ye olde Y.omahawk. Norm's love life proved
to be quite an asset to his roomies, in the form of
chocolate fud ge and other p ala ta bles. His m emories
of the Junior Prom did not consist only of p erfumes
and satin, but in missing gears, fuming radiators
and d efl ated tires. Norm was a proud m ember of the
grand old F enwick IV gang, a great group of m en
who began and ended their stay atop the Mount
together. H e surrounded himself at all times with
an a ura of good humor which soon lent itself to
anyone with him. All who h ave known him and a ll
who will know him, will not soon forget Norm.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; T omahaw k 3, 4 ; Socia lity 1, 2, 3 ; O uting C lub
3; Allegro C lu b 2, 3; Cercle O za na m 1, 2 ; History Society
1, 2; lntra mura ls 1, 2 ; Mission C rusade 2, 3; R adi o
W orkshop 4.

SEN IOR THESIS
"Economic Justifica tion for The Existence of C ha in Stores"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
683 Orchard Pa rkway, N iagara Falls, N. Y.

Honest Frank, favorite son of Niagara Falls, always
took great pride in gazing out the window at twilight, and sighing nostalgically , "Ah, the W est." H e
was a renowned exponent of both conscious and unconscious humor. The latter was usually the result
of his unique knack for saying the wrong thing a t
precisely the right time. Many was the gay song
that floated from his happy lips, across the white
foam of good cheer. Among his dark velvet and
old lace m emories rest h appy thoughts of a lovely
little envoy from the land of elms and p enguins down
in Chicopeetow n. Many a weekend did our boy spend
dashing about in smooth black evening clothes- sign
of a gentleman, or in his case, a Glee Club m ember.
Because of his good-natured way, Frank will long be
rem embered as a natural Crusader whose smile was
his ever-ready weapon against any plight which might
befall him. W e wish him all the luck in the world
as h e begins his work in m edical school. But we know
that it will be much more than luck that will carry
him through the life which he has elected to d evote
to the service of others.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Sodality I , 2, 3; Dram at ics 1, 2, 3; Outing Club
3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; C hoir 1, 2, 3, 4; Allegro Club
2, 3 ; Germanic Society 2; Aq uin as Circle 4; lntra murals
1, 2, 3 ; Sanctuary Society I , 2, 3; Mission Crusade 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Thyroid Di sord ers and Treatment"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
406 Melrose Avenue, Syracuse, N . Y.

Will, the hard-workin g gentleman, who aspires to
m edicine, has already acquired the professional bearing of an M.D. Though serious by nature, he doesn't
miss the humorous side of life. The emotional vigor
with which '1Vill expressed his convictions often surprised us who knew him as the m an with the stable
and even-temper ed disposition. F ather Brennan and
Shakespeare ranked high on the "Willet rating" of
courses here on the Hill. An occasional run down the
basketball court kept him physically trim. In music
it was popular and semi-classical that appealed to
him and for relaxation, it was a game of cards. Will
possessed a long list of true friends which included,
Tony Slivinski, Chuck Harty, R ay O'Keefe, Joe
Carey and Ed Ackell . Will's first disappointm ent in
the local m etropolis soon gave way to a new interest
in the form of one of Worcester's fair citizens. Will
is th e type of m an, who, though h e has his share
of fun, never loses sight of his goal. A m an whom
you'd be proud to call a friend, the m edical profession will be proud to claim him.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; lntramurals I , 2, 3, 4; Semesters 1, 2
U ni versity o[ Missouri.
SENIOR THESIS
" Absorptio n a nd Metabolism "

BACHELOR OF ARTS
75 Ely Avenue, W es t Springfield , Mass .

The genial leader of the Crusaders and clarinet
soloist with the Philharmonic Orchestra, Bill became
a shining light in musical circles hereabouts soon after
his arrival on the Hill. H e never tired of talking about
the E aster trips with the musical clubs or of just talking- p eriod. H e theorized that when arguing, one
should always talk in circles to avoid being cornered.
H e modernized the scholastic phrase, "I deny your
major," into " Pardon me, sir, but I don't follow
your non-sequitur." Hosts of friends testified to his
affability and initiative. Throughout his Senior year
Bill was especially noted for his little '36 Plymouth
which struggled faithfully up the campus hills . His
fascination for his flivver was only exceed ed by lectures
a la Frs. M ears or Brennan . Constant honor roll
grades reveal a bright future for Bill both in gradu ate school in English and. in the business world.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Marching Ba nd 1; Crusader Orchestra 1, 2,
3, 4; Philha rmoni c 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scrol l 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Cercle Ozanam 1, 2; Intramurals 1.
SEN IOR THESIS
" The Prose o[ Fra ncis Thompso n"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1 Mott Avenue, New London , Conn.

It h as often been said in J esuit schools that, "the
system will get you." It never got J ack. H e took
to the system at the Cro s and liked it. His congenial disposition and h appy-go-lucky outlook on
life cleared away th e cloudy skies for many an unhappy lad he chanced upon . Enthusiasm and a
trem endous amount of energy marked Jack's life
h ere on the Hill. Fast spoken and considerate of
all, it took but little time to gain his fri endship and
respect. On weekends we saw very little of him for
he was usually off on his jaunt to Long Island, the
Sound and his boat. His passion for the sea and
all things nautical h eld him in good stead in the Holy
Cross Yacht Club . Jack, as a student, gentleman
and friend, we wish you a prosperous, happy life,
full of friends and every success.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3; Yac ht Club 2, 3 ;
History Society 2; Intra mu ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Twenty-five Years of In ulin"

Wafter C Brennan
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
36 Tremon t Street, Marlboro, Mass.

W ally, a baseball pitcher at h eart, entered Holy
Cross in 1945 with visions of a career on the diamond.
Not content with baseball alone, Wally earned a
quarterbac k berth on the varsity footb all team , leading the Crusaders to Orange Bowl glory. It was h ere
that W ally attained the fame of being the highest
scoring Crusader in Holy Cross bowl history, when h e
caught the touchdown p ass for our lone tally. R ela tively unnoticed for the following two seasons, he
came into his own as the m aster-mind of our newlyinstalled " T" formation thi s past season. W ally,
remembere d for his friendly " How's it going?" greeting, was a great favorite on the Hill both on and off
the playing field. Although a true Crossman, W ally
was never one to miss a weekend at home. Never
a slouch with the books, W ally managed, when not
in a fri endly bull session with his cohorts, to study
persevering ly in preparatio n for his career in the
fi eld of law. In whatever h e does, this true Holy
Cross gentleman will succeed , for he h as the determina tion and fortitude to see things through- no
matter what the consquences m ay be. Who can ask
for more?
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Footba ll Team 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball Team
1, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Rubber Cartel"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
63 Stratford Street, W est R oxbury, Mass.

John Brooks, one of W est Roxbury' s finest, came
to Holy Cross a little over seven years ago. His
robust figure is well known around the campus. You
could see him almost any d ay sitting in front of
Kimball a few minutes before the noon meal. J ack
for years h as been an ardent follower of the footb all
and basketball teams. It was seldom that he ever
missed a game. J ack's popularity is not only limited
to the Hill, for h e is also well known throughou t
the college haunts of Worcester. J ack was quite
active during his stay on the Hill, and has, in spite
of his age, participate d in the intramural program
throughou t the years. His fine record in Sophomore
D eba ting attests to his ability as a speaker. His pet
peeves are B. C. and women, although concerning
the latter there have been som e rumors to the contrary. John's immediate plans upon graduation arc
graduate school and eventually, a career in mine engineering. It will be a h ard grind, but we all know
tha t Jack will m ake the grade.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Physics
Club 2, 3, 4 ; History Society 1; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Intram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission C rusade 2; Soph D ebating.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Microwave Rep eater"

BACH ELOR OF SC IENCE
70 Olcott Stree t , Wa tertown , M ass.

Knowing Brownie is something each of us will
rem ember as one of the brighter spots of our
Crusader careers. On the intramural field h e was a
h ard-playing, h ard-fighting end, a lightning-quick
forw ard or a key shortstop. On the more serious side
of college life , h e showed these sam e qualities of
aggressiveness and aptitude. Chemistry was no problem to the m aestro and his distinctions will long be
rem embered by budding Aquinas' . In the cafeteria
it was D ermie, G eorge C ahill, Tom or Bill who
listened to tales of N avy life and W atertown . As
long as Brownie was sprawled at the ta ble, apple in
h and, the Boston "A" reigned and conversation never
died. H e w as one of the m en who was missed on
the weekends, but C ynthia and the Officers' Club
h ad more a ppeal than the Hill when Sa turday roll ed
around . His tastes in light classical music received a
terrific blow when h e was exposed to the resounding
polkas in C arlin 207 . When the going got too rough ,
Brownie would throw on that famili ar m aroon jacket
and h ead for a card gam e in quieter h alls. After
graduation h e hopes to d evote his talents to ch emical
sales and with ch aracteristic confidence h e looks forward to a su ccessful career. Arguing from p ast scores,
as h e so often did himself, we don't see how h e'll miss.
ACTIVITIES
C ross a nd C ru cible 3, 4 ; ln t ram u rnls 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENI O R THESI S
" D evelo pm ent of U ses of G lycerol Dichlorohydrin "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
42 R anney Street, Springfi eld , M ass.

The " M ayor" returned to the Hill in the fall of
'46 to become one of the most popular and widely
known fellows on the campus. A d an cer of no little
fam e, in fac t, a professional exhibition d ancer, h e
likes his music soft and sweet with a trend towards
South American m elodies. In his r eading h e favors
light fiction. Whether it was a bull session, a trip
to the caf or a journey into town, D enny was a
much-sought-after and h eralded addition. M ajoring
in Business the " M ayor" showed unmistakable signs
of brillian ce by acquiring excellent m arks with a
minimum of effort. Studies, however, cam e first
and h e was no stranger to them. A lovely Worcester
lass prompted his most noted expression, " Did anyone
ch eck ?" D enny also found time to p articipa te in
intramurals and almost all of the various campus
activities. H e was always willing to h elp anyone
who n eeded it and his talents were often requested.
Indeed, D enny's road to graduate school and ultimately Industrial and L abor R elations is earmarked with
su ccess.
ACTIVITIES
Soda li ty 1, 2; Knights of Colum bus 4 ; Springfield Clu b
2, 3, 4 ; lntram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Missio n C rusad e 1 ;
F res hma n D ebating .
SE N IOR T H ESIS
" M a nagem ent-La bor R ela tions"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1405 Pa lisade Avenue, U nion City, N. J .

The tall, gangling, immaculately-dressed frame
cam e at you in a slow-motion sort of walk and you
received a big smile and a "Hey, Pork!" That was
Bob Buck. Natural as a three-leaf clover, Bucky was
the perfect combination of seriousness and a great
sense of humor. H e could mix with anyone and had
maturity far beyond his years . Philosophy interested
him most and demanded mu ch of his time. A glass
arm ruined some fine baseball chances but h e transferred the time to local travels with Bud K elly,
Jack Drummey, R ed McGowan or Bob Ruba. Buck
was always ready to take a chance on anything (if
the odds were good ) and an "Alrigh ty" in his
inimitable style of talking was constant. Bob is d ebating whether to enter business at home or to attempt
other fi elds of end eavor. R egardless of his decision, his
courage and added savoir fair e should carry him far.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 4; Allegro Club 3; Germanic Society 1, 2;
New Jersey Club 3, 4 ; Intramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 1.

SENIOR THESIS
" Advertising in The Printing Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
61 Melba Avenue, Springfield, Mass.

Jim, the boy with the ready smile and quick wit,
was a persevering student, with an alert mind an,d
a loyalty to his many friends - characteristic s that
will stand him in good stead throughout life. His
famous co-managers hip with Giff of George Cahill's
su ccessful presidential bid in our last year has firmly
established him as a political strategist of note. H e
was known as Hooker to his friends - for the famous
basketball hook shot that h e often spoke of, but was
n ever known to shoot. His classm ates will never
forget his sarcastic witticisms nor his passion for
flashy ensembles which, though somewhat startling
at times, brought out the radical in an otherwise
conservative appearance. An avid sports enthusiast,
the Boston R ed Sox had a loyal fan in Jim . High as
the Bosox are on his list, they take second place to
all activities of the Holy Cross Athletic teams. Jim
particularly enjoyed the History courses given by
F ather Lucey and was renowned for the term papers
tha t h e worked over so long and so carefully. All
those characteristic s which made him such a congenial
classmate will distinguish him in whatever fi eld h e
may enter.
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha w k 1; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; G lee C lub 1; History
Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Springfield C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Stud ent-Faculty Smoker 4 ; Senior Cabinet,
Secretary.
SENIOR THESIS
" I s the Co nduct of Foreign Affairs an Inh erent
Wea kn ess of a Democracy"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
2239 North 53rd Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

T ake one p art midwestern humor and a scholastic
record enviabl e to behold ; two parts of pure, undiluted Crusader spirit ; throw in a thirst for co-operation,
mix well with generous portions of sincerity and
friendliness, and you have not three m en, not two
m en, but a combination of qualities rarely found in
on e m an. Dick is that m an. For four years he has set
a m addening pace that would exh a ust an ordinary
student ; for four years, h e has assumed commanding
positions at various times, in the History Society, the
Sociality, Alpha Sigm a Nu, the B.J.F . and the Purple.
But that is only h alf of the picture. In addition to
these accomplishments, his h earty indorsem ent by
the Chicopee Chamber of Commerce, his self-incurred
laryngitis at any sports event, his unwavering loyalty
to the C ambridge Social Club, and his m arked cardplaying ability, all are the rare ingredients of a
unique, well-rounded p erson ality. This is the type
of recipe that will really m ake Milwaukee famous.
H ere we h ave the answer for the thirst of the world,
a thousand a nd thirty-three fine qualities blended
into one fine man . Dick is a picture of concentrated
conviviality, attainment and promise.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Purple 4, Editorial Editor; Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4;
B.J.F. 1, 2, 3, 4, Preside nt 4 ; Dra matic Society 1; Outing
C lu b 3 ; History Society 3, 4; Northw est Territory C lub
1, 2, 3, President 2 ; Aq uin as Circle 3, 4, Secretary 4 ;
Alph a Sigma N u 3, 4 , President 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2,
3, 4 ; R adio Workshop 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Locke's Theory o f Private Property As Found in His
Politcal Phi losophy"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
92 Wallingford R oad , Brighton , Mass.

The dropped " d" at the end of Don's n am e tells
the world that h e is Irish, a Boston bred Hibernian
with the accent peculiar to the Commonwealth race.
As a philosopher h e brought forth m any such brilliant
theories as "Contempl ation is the sole requisite for
thought." D espite the fact that h e spent only · the
last two years of his educa tional d ays under the
auspices of the Cross, h e shouldered his burdens,
accepted his responsibilities, and p erformed his duties
with the qualities of a true Crusader. And a Crusad er h e was, even to the blue and brown ch arger
which daily bore him and others of his crew from
Brighton in the g-uise of a '36 Ford beachwagon . It
was said that only his calculating back seat strategy
saved the steed from destruction during the m any
storms which often delayed its progress, ofttimes
enough to keep Don from m aintaining punctuality
for his first period classes. W e know that Don will
continue to carry the Crusad er banner high in the
wide open world which h e is entering.
ACTIVITIES
Mission C ru sade 1, 2 ; Stud e n t Governme n t 3, 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" G eo rge J ean N a than Looks at Maxwell An derson"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
136 H aw thorne Avenue, D erby, Conn .

Tom was that tall, dark and definitely popular
table waiter, who possessed a jovial nature but, nevertheless, was prone to hard work. H e h as all the
qua lities necessary to realize his ambition as an Industrial Chemist. Generally replying to any report
of dubious veracity with " No kidding ?" accompanied
by an outburst of genuine laughter h as m ad e Tom
a popular fellow at any get-together. Another m em ber of the class starting in July, 1944, his educational
quests were expanded by a tour of duty with the
United States Army. R eturning to college in 1947,
Tom took up where h e h ad left off by continuing
to maintain D ean's List averages in his studies. H e
m anifested exceptional lead ership, and was outstanding as Student L ead er and Captain of the Band. H e
leaves behind m any friends to whom he h as been
both a good exam·ple and an inexhaustible font of
m erriment. Best of luck, Tom!
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4, Secreta ry 2 ; M ar ching Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Outing C lub 3, 4 ; T oma hawk l ; Philha rmonic 1, 2; Allegro
C lub 1, 2; Cross a nd C rucible 3, 4; New H aven C lub 3;
ln tra mu ra ls 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3; Mission
C rusade 3, 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" An Ana lysis of Rubberi zed Plastics"

BACHELOR OF SC IEN CE
63 Winch ester Street, Arlingto n, M ass.

A m an known by a ll as one of the best natured
fellows in the class, Phil took everything in stride
and really enjoyed life on the Hill. With a physical
prowess equalled by few, yet admired by all, h e was
one of the most sought-after additions to any intra mural team. Along scholastic lines his tastes ran to
the classics and philosophy. H e will always be rem embered for his own theory as to the origin of the
world, expounded from th e top bunk in good old
Beaven. Gifted with a keen sense of humor, h e was
renowned for his " delayed-action" appreciation of a
joke and h e often kept his roommates awake long
after lights with his rehashing of the story. With
all his activities, he found time for a good bull
session and an occasional bridge or cribbage gam e.
When art and culture were discussed, he often amazed
us with his knowledge. A constant companion of
J erry Murphy and Lonnie M cN eil, his personality
was felt by all. Through all the clamor and study of
four years, Phil displayed a tenacity of thought and
clarity of reasoning that will take him a long way in
the business world .
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 3, 4; ln tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

SE TIQR THESIS
" Factors Effecting the Present Probl em of Wool Duties
in the U nited Sta tes"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
74 M a net Roa d , Newton , Mass.

If one man could fulfill the entire m eaning of
sincerity and capability, George Cahill is that man.
G eorge was a great organizer; a willing, tireless, and
completely selfless worker. His popularity led to his
election to the highest position in the school, the
Presidency of the Senior Class. His activities were
diverse; h e was a man of many facets, and each was
touched with a little bit of simple greatness. When
the N.C .A.A. champs returned to Alumni. II, G eorge
organized a welcoming party that will long be rem embered by those who were there. However, the
honors and superlatives bestowed upon him by his
endless stream of fri ends were due not to any material
or a pparent h eights which h e attained, but rather
to the character which essentialized his every activity.
G eorge was a good, a true, and a devoted friend, in
his h eart and in his actions. H e is a man of exceptionally high ideals and standards, which ideals
h e not only believed but practiced. If ever Holy
Cross has just cause to be proud of one of h er sons,
sh e has now, for his life and works will b e a credit
to his Catholic training. This is G eorge Cahill, our
Class President ; this is and always will be a true
Holy Cross m an.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; History Society 1,
Secretary 2; Purple K ey 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3,
Aquinas Circle 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Track T eam
2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Student Government 3,
Senior Class President.

2,
4;
1,
4;

SENIOR THESIS
" Critique of The Communisti c Philosophy of Th e State"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
190 W yndham Avenue, Providence, R. I.

" L et m e have m en about m e who are fat, fulljowled ones, and those that sleep o'nights." These
words, m ad e famous, for the most part, by William
Shakesp eare, have been immortalized on Pakachoag
by Joe, the Providence representa tive in our great
class. Once again little Rhode Island has produced
a big man. But Joe is not only big in stature, but
also in character and m ental a bility. His famous
dissertations in Chemistry have led us to the realization of his a ptitude and ability in this fi eld. His
frequent sojourns to various surrounding golf courses
and other places of amusem ent, in the company of
som e dainty m ember of the fairer sex, aroused the
envy of all. Joe is renowned for his unusual and
unique m anner of retelling a story in such a w ay
tha t the original author would find it difficult to
recognize it as his work. But Joe's natural charm
and friendliness m ake him a ready and needed
addition to any successful bull session. As the years
go by, we hope that Joe's bigness of character and
physique will cast a great shadow on the pages of
the history of Holy Cross graduates.
Sociality 1, 2, 4; C ross and Crucible 4; Rhod e I sland
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" D evelopment o f a Un iversal Apparatus for The D emo nstration
of Co ndu ctivity and Electroplating Principles"

r/1/aurice

__A.,

Capone

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
737 Ba ll Avenue, Watertow n , N . Y.

Moe is a swarthy fellow with dark expressive eyes,
determined chin, and a broad smile which portrays
his genialtiy to everyone with whom he comes in
contact. His dress is ch aracterized by his " Crosby"
type sport coats and flashy flame-colored ties. Although Biology is Moe's favorite subject, it h as given
him a fair share of troubl e for many an hour. In
tennis his backhand stroke h as ruined m any a contender. Nat King Cole, torrid tenor solos, and
Chopin's minor waltzes are his favorites in the line
of music. To Moe, music m eans expression of everything that is beautiful, and this is well realized when
one listens to one of his sweet tenor sax renditions of
Stardust ) Body and Soul ) or Can't H elp Lo ving That
Man. Holy Cross will always rem ember Moe Capone
and his saxophone. D etermination is the big drive
word in all his actions and the phrase which h as
accounted for his record as a D ean's List man is :
"You only get out of a thing what you put into it."
His ambition is to be a doctor, but this ambition
becom es a reality just to know Moe.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Marching Band 1, 2; Crusader Orchestra
1, 2, 4 ; Philharmonic 1, 2, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mission C rusade 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" Blood Transfusions with R egard to Blood D yscrasias"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
91 Edgewater Drive, Mattapan , Mass.

A h eart warming smile and a big " Hi, fellows" that is Joe, or as his friends pref er to call him, the
" little senator." Mattap an can really be proud of
this cultured gentleman . The Boston Pops greatest
press agent is Joe. H e likes cultured music and finds
diversion from his studies in discussing sports or
politics. A keen interest in the political and business
fields, Joe aspires to enter the H arvard School of
Business Administration. Because of his relentless
and untiring efforts our Junior Prom was the greatest
ever. As a result, Joe sprung from a known student
on the Hill to an outstanding m an on the campus.
It was only n atural that h e was appointed Chairman
of the Senior Ball. In his characteristic way, Joe
portrays a serious and d eep thinker ; never h esitating
to be outspoken on what h e believes is right. H e h as
m ade his prominen ce felt and will continue to leave
his indelible mark wherever h e m ay be.
PATCHER 4 ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 4 ; Yacht Club 1 ;
Boston Club 3, 4 ; Aquina Circle 3 ; lntram u rals 1, 2; Senior
Cabin et ; Junior Pr-om Committee C hair man ; Senior Ball
Committee C ha irma n .
SE TIQR THESIS
" The Q uestion of Inventory Profits"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
8 Bedford Avenue, Worces ter, Mass.

Al, the pride and joy of Graf ton Hill in Worcester,
is without a doubt the greatest sports enthusiast at
the Cross. Many a leisure hour is spent at a certain
table in the caf discussing the havoc raised in some
line by a plunging fullback. Golf is also one of Al's
favorite sports and, on occasion, he has been known
to swing a m ean driver. The man with the everpresent hat is the model of friendliness and geniality,
which may be the reason why Zach Esper and John
Schlosstein include him in all of their big deals.
Boston University School of Journalism will soon be
graced with his presence and shortly thereafter, do
not be surprised if you see a sports column in a local
paper with his by-line. The Class of '49 will always
be proud of h er quiet, sincere, and gentlemanly Al.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Tra nsfer of Training"

Bernard J Carolan Jr.
7

BACHELOR OF ARTS
62 Olney Street, Dorchester, Mass.

Bernie is a p erson you will never forget. After
you have m et him once, h e leaves you with a feeling
you have known him always. Although he applied
himself diligently and seriously to studies, h e was
fri endly and pleasant at all times. The results of these
qualities are written on the pages of the D ean's List
and in the h earts of his friends. When the call to
arms sounded, Bernie joined the Marines but returned to Holy Cross immediately upon his discharge.
When not engrossed in one of Shakespeare' s immortal
plays, Bernie liked to rest on his cot and listen to
Sammy Kaye or one of his rivals. An occasional
dinner at the "Blue Goose" or a game of " Monday
morning quarterback" at the caf, over a hot cup of
coffee, rounded out his hours of recreation. Successful in the past, the future holds much in store for a
man of Bernie's calibre. Perhaps the place where h e
felt most at home was the Chapel where frequ ent
visits h elped him to acquire that humility which is
so much a p art of him. A man of propriety - a true
son of Holy Cross .
ACTIVITIES
odality 1, 2, 3, 4; Bosto n Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Morality in Shakespeare' s Chronicles"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
401 Hoosick Street, Troy, N. Y.

Doc was a pre-med who has accompli shed no
little amount during his stay on the Hill. A r egular
D ean's List man, Doc's literary talents have been
serving the Tomaha w k for four years and in his
senior year, his journalist ic acumen was rewarded
when h e was named Sports Editor. Besides lending
valuable assistance to the two preceding tomes, Doc
has also filled the Sports Editor's post on this
PATCHER. A Purple-ti nged sports encyclope dia, Doc
can spout statistics about Holy Cross sports events
from "away back when." Extra-cur ricular activities
find Doc right at the top as a most avid football
and basketball spectator . Golf is his own game and
any fair day in the Spring, pre-med pressures p ermitting, he could be found on the links. D espite long
hours of lab work, Doc m anaged to squeeze in a bit
of intramur al sports and was a member of the famous
"Beaven Bombers." Although quiet by nature, Doc
was hard to restrain when bull sessions on sports or
discipline were in order. Characterized by his Army
officer's "pinks" and "greens," Doc solemnly d eclared
he'd wear them until h e or they gave out. Doc won't
give out in anything he does and we know he'll enh ance the r anks of the M.D.' s
ACTIVITIES
2, 3, 4, Sports Editor 4 ; Tomaha wk 1, 2, 3, 4,
Sports Editor 4 ; Sociality 1, 2; Kni ghts of Columbus 2, 3,
4; Eastern New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
P ATCHE R

SENIOR THESIS
" The Wonder of The Human Eye"

J/iom a6

J. Carler

BACHEL OR OF ARTS
2 H a rvest Lane, W est H a rtford, Conn .

"Perspica city of insight, felicity of approach and
m astery of expressio n": Jim's favorite expressio n
aptly portray the man himself. Jim was an above
aver age student. Hard work and countless trips to
the library r esulted in his appearan ce on the D ean's
List since his first days on the Bill. However , his
aptitude was not confined to the classroom alone.
M any a d ay the kid with the curly blonde hair
and perennial G.I. socks was seen traversing the
fairways of Pakachoa g instructin g Havens and Laporte on the correct m anner of playing golf. Jim's
real p astime pleasure, however, was p erfecting his
"system" of bridge with his partner and roommat e
Bill Brosmith . Their trip to the N.C.A.A. tournam ent in Chicago during their Junior year is ample
t estimony of their prowess. Philosoph y and crossword puzzles were synonomo us with Jim, as one
was never without the other. His amazing powers
of concentra tion allowed him to study while listening
to music, arguing with Brosmith , or straighte ning out
Haven's love life. It all came in a d ay's work for
this man of congenial ways. H e says little but what
he says is worth listening to.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1; Outing Cl ub 4; Cercle Oza nam 1; History
Society 1; H artford Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntram ura ls 1, 2,
3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Theo ry of Social Legislation"

Sanlo

S Cataudeffa
BACHELOR OF SCIENC E

132 Bailey Street, Lawre nce, M as·s .

The blending of talents represented by Sam is a
rare mixture. The combination of high scholastic
and musical ability plus the verve of personality are
united in Sam to m ake him a m an among m en. Sam
devoted himself to m any activities, perhaps more than
any other m an on the Hill. All other activities,
though, were oversh adowed by the vital position Sam
held in the musical clubs. No one will forget Sam
as director of the Choir on their Christmas caroling
jaunts, or leading the Glee Club in Kimball. As
student organist, music flowed from his fingertips
into the hush of the ch apel. As accompanist to the
Glee Club and Philharmoni c, Sam rehearsed both
groups through unending hours of rep etition, sending them on the stage perfected . His fame as baritone
soloist is known not only h ere, but also in city and
hamlet throughout the land. How h e found time to
unbend d efies analysis, but he did. Roaming through
pitch gam es and bull sessions with gay abandon, and
fo rgetting the punch line to stories were two of his
weaknesses . In the F all, you could find him playing
intramural football. You can see why h e h as been
called the " busiest m an on the Hill." Sam leaves behind a m emory of friendliness, ch arm, and personality
and a record which will be hard to top.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing C lub 4; Philharmonic 1, 2,
3, 4 ; G lee Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; O rganist 1, 2,
3, 4; Allegro C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; German ic Society 1, 2; Purple
Key 2, 3, 4; Merrimac V alley C lub 2, 3, 4; Aq uinas
Circle 4; Alpha Sigma N u 3, 4 ; Senior Ba ll Committee.
SENIOR THESIS
" Myocardial Di seases"

BAC H EL O R OF AR TS
18 R ailroad Street, Fi tchbu rg, Mass .

Every morning at 8: 30, for four years there h as
sped through the gates of Linden L ane a car
laden with Cross m en hailing from the L eominsterFitchburg region. At the h elm of this ch ariot, was
C h arlie. His favorite saying was, "Don't let it
worry you," and _ whether this saying arose from
that morning. run or the morning run from the saying,
will never be known. Charlie is cheery of countenance, impulsive, cap able and kind. H e is never too
busy to lend a helping h and and when h e was wanted ,
the seeker m erely h ad to go to the little caf and find
him engaged in his favorite pastime of giving someone a h ard time. H e h as a professional ad eptness of
conversing since his patient personality is equally
matched with an inexh austable source of words.
Charlie is without a doubt one of our individualistic
and depend able classm ates . T o Charlie, a m an of
whom we are proud, the best of luck and h appy
m otoring.
Sodality

1,

2,

ACTIVITIES
3, 4 ; W orceste r C lu b
In tram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.

1,

2,

3,

SENIOR THESI S
" A Study of D eprecia tion in W orcester Industries"

4;

Ra'Jmond

J. CauanatMJI,,

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
79 Wyola Drive, Worcester, M ass.

A p ersonality who n eeds no introduction or d escription is R ay. When a "49er" speaks of cheerfulness, sincerity, and diligence, he is referring to none
other than our class and Sociality leader. 'Blue
Mondays" and "lazy summer days" never seemed to
affect the charm and industry of this handsome diplomat. Second only to his courtesy, was Ray's zeal
to aid a cause- whether it be his beloved Sociality
work, class government, or a fell ow student's p ersonal problem. Ray's p ersistent and landslide sale of
tickets foreshadowed the Junior Prom's success. With
so much of his time a bsorbed on the PATCHER Staff,
bull sessions, and hitting the ball games, it is hard
to see how h e finds time for his favorite pastimes
of dancing, and his semi-classical music albums. As
everyone h ad his serious moment, so Ray surreptitiously invaded Dinand Library for his daily bout with
Aquinas. R eading M elville and Cronin and devouring
his favorite diet of Philosophy, R ay constructed a Gibraltar foundation for his post-graduate work in L aw
School. As a result of our daily contact with and
observation of Ray over this four year trek, we easily
envision success for him in his chosen fi eld of vocational guidance.
PATCHER 4 ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Fresh-So ph D ebating; History Society 1, 2, 3; Freshman
C lass Vi ce-Presid e nt ; Sophomore C lass Vice-President; Junior
C lass Vice-President.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Cement Institute Case and Its Effect On Our Economy"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
104 Co nstitution Street , Bristol, R . I.

As inseparable as bankers and money were Ralph,
M cCooey, M adden, Maurice and D eFlippo. This
quintet would argue long over the resp ective m erits
of Baseball, Brahms and Belloc. Ralph knew all
three fields well, for baseball, operatic records and
the pursuit of history were his favorite p astimes.
After the books had been put away, this placid man
from Rhode Island would hustle over to the gym
for a workout. Some of his efforts in this line were
of the Cousy variety, making onlookers gasp. R a lph
took all plaudits in stride, for seriousness and hard
work characterized his stay h ere. The smallest state
in th e union claims a m an who is by no m eans
small in intellectual ability. Ralph plans to teach,
and we know his pupils will consider him as we do,
a quiet, good-natured and able m an.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Cercle Ozana m 1, 2 ; Rhod e I sla nd Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Football Team 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Montessori M ethod"

BAC HELO R OF SC IE N CE
40-04 Bown e Str ee t , Flushin g, N . Y .

In the case for John C eresia, we present the following bits of eviden ce th at point conclusively to only
one verdict. On the nights of the week, John is
usu ally found with a book in front of him surrounded
by a series of doodlings. During the d ay, h e is
usu ally found in the cafeteria preaching to his circle
of disciples various plans h e has for "making a
bundle." At odd times during both d ay and night,
h e assumes his position as a link in the A&P ch ain
and, on vacations, h e can usu ally be found- nowhere.
Possessing a m agn etic p ersonality, John h as a wide
and varied circle of fri ends. These sam e friends were
often lured into a fa tal argument that clearly m anifests the trem end ous back-log of common sense
h e can call upon to substantiate his b eliefs. From a
scholastic viewpoint, the " Flushing Flash" h as worked
h ard to a ttain the education h e needs to la unch himself upon the stormy sea of business. However, if
p ast ventures are any criterion, John will surely find
n ew p orts and n ew su ccess for his unique accomplishm ents. Therefore, in view of his congeniality, in telligen ce and promise, we, the stud ents of H oly
Cross, find him guilty of being a tr ue Crusader and
friend .
ACTIVIT IES
Toma haw k 2 ; Soda li ty I , 2, 3, 4 ; Knigh ts of Colum bus 3, 4.
SENIOR T H ESI S
" Sales Promotion of T ex tile Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
85 Bre ntwood R oad , W orcester, Mass.

G eorge is one of our m any veterans in the Class
of '49, and only last year h e joined the evergrowing number of m arried m en on the campus.
This added responsibility h as not d etracted in any
way from his sch olastic standing, but h as increased
his efforts to gain success both in school and in future
life. In the classroom his m ethods are unorthodox,
but his replies, althou gh witty, are h abitually correct . H e h as never been known to allow a question
to p ass unanswered, and h e su cceeds in injecting a
humorous note wh ether the m atter be Spanish , E conomics or Philosophy. G eorge is extrem ely wellread, and can talk intelligently and entertainingly on
an endless variety of topics. A hot cup of coffee and
an audience of one or more p ersons inevitably leads
to a well-rounded discussion on whatever is the
subj ect of conversation. H e does not profess to be
interested in sports, but h e h andles a hockey stick
with rem arkable skill and is a lways seen at all the
big gam es at home or on the road. Among the
varied interests in which h e is well-versed are music,
photography, and, on occasion, hunting and trapping
big gam e. Although his future is not yet determined,
wh atever his life's work m ay be, G eorge will, we feel
certain, attain su ccess and h appiness .
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Germanic Society 1; W orcester C lu b
1, 2, 3, 4; Intramu rals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SE N IOR THESIS
" Implicati ons of Use of Injun ction Against th e U .M.W.
a nd J ohn L. L ew is"

Bernard _A. Chiama
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
572 Cedarwood Terrace , Ro chester, N. Y.

Bernie came to Holy Cross to study physics and
h e applied himself to his chosen field with the vigor
which spells success. A " ham" radio enthusiast h e
was one of the charter m embers of the newly-formed
Amateur R adio Society and spent quite a bit of
his spare ume in the shack talking shop with Ray
Kircher, Ed Berners and the other "hams" h ere on
the Hill. This affable and talented conversation alist
could invariably be found in the caf during the latter
part of the evening relaxing over a cup of coffee and
discussing world affairs with anyone who would
listen. Upon graduation Bernie will further his scientific studies concentratin g on Nuclear Physics. H e
plans to work for his PhD. in his favorite part of
the country, sunny C alifornia . His many accomplishm ents will always be stamped with that shining
indelible m ark - the m ark of a Crusader.
SENIOR THESIS
" Present Thoughts of The Nature of Atomic N uclei"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
300 South Broadway, Tarrytown,

I_

Y.

A smile was part of Ed's daily attire. Eddie's
ambition is to become an Incom e Tax expert and for
the furtherance of that desire, h as taken about ever y
course offered h ere on the Hill which h as anything
to do with business. When Eddie agrees to assist
in any proj ect, you can bet he'll be around when and
where h e's needed most. Of a determined nature,
we found it a trem endous task to pull him away from
a book once he had becom e interested in it. If you
h ave ever watched a footb all game with him, you
have undoubtedly heard him after an exciting mom ent exclaim, " I lost m e raggedy ole h ead." Football
is his first love in sports and they tell us he really
h eld his own at a guard position for Washington
Irving High. Efficient, d ependable and d etermined,
Eddie's pleasing personality makes you want to r em ember him and we will remember him as a great
guy and a real friend.
PATCHER 4 ;

ACTIVITIES
Metropolitan Clu b 2,
1, 2, 3, 4.

3,

4;

Intramurals

SENIOR THESIS
" Recent C ha nges in the Auditing of Inve ntories"

Uncenl {:_

Cfark

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
464 Mountainview Avenue, Orange, N. J .

Whether the situation called for a "life of the
p arty," an interesting conversationalist, an economist
of some note, or just a true friend. Vin was the
man who could and did fill the bill- ad equately.
Vin first churned his way up the Hill in '44 in
hopes of commencing on his collegiate career. Uncle
Sammy had different plans for Vin, though, and so
it was that h e served a two-year hitch in the armed
services. Upon his return, Vin once more became the
outstanding figure on the campus that h e was before
h e left. Vin's forte in intramurals found him on the
hardwood where he exhibited all the eagerness of
a basketball enthusiast. Off the court, Vin was
usually on hand for a game of cribbage. Studies
were no stranger to Vin either, especially economics,
in which h e excelled. A man of high ideals and great
initiative, we know that Vin will score highly in
whatever h e m ay undertake after graduation.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 1; ew J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Causes of the D epressio n of 1929- 1932"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Shadow Lane, Cromwell , Conn.

John's ability to solve in a brief p eriod of time,
the accounting problems, which others slaved over for
hours, always amazed his roommates. The possessor
of an extraordinarily quick mind, he found it quite
easy to keep his name among the ranks of the D ean's
List m en. "Never put off what you can do tod ay"
seemed to be his motto on everything. When there
was a task to be accomplished, John did it immediately. As President of the Music Clubs, he d emonstrated his ability to run things well. At first we
thought John was a hypochondriac until we learned
that his girl worked in a pharmacy. Tha t explained
the m edicine chest fill ed with remedies. Then h e
took the fin al cure and married the girl. Although
they may not know it, the Saturday Evening Post
short-story writers have a die-hard fan in John. Those
who roomed with him will never forget the rapidity
with which he could dress in the morning, or the
radio serials h e loved so well. With his ad ept m ental
powers, John will be able to multiply his successes
in the field of accounting.
ACTIVITIES
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, Executive Manager 2, 3 ; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, Instrumental Manager 2 ; Music C lu bs
President 3; Allegro Club 1, 2; H artford Clu b 1; Soph
Debating; lntramurals 1, 2, 3.
" Connecticut'

SENIOR THESIS
Bonus Administration for the Veterans"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
540 Atlantic Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

Joe, Bridgeport's good -looking diplomat, always
tri ed to use his free time to the best of advantage as his
noble consorts, Jack M cCloskey, Phil Stent, and Walt
Sullivan will readily attest. Affectionately known to
m any of his intima tes as "Mr. Blush" Joe r each ed
the peak of his dramati c career with his part in that
club's presentation, A B ell For Adana. His wit occasioned many a laugh. One of the m a jor-domo's in
the dining h all, a conscientious pre-dent student and
an active intramuralite, Joe nevertheless found time
to appear frequently as guest sp eaker a t the Coffee
Club where he was welcomed as h e was by any
campus group. A smile was a part of Joe, good
naturedness m arked him, unrestrained friendship was
his byword. His h appy-go-lucky a ttitude stood him
in good stead when kidded about his Glee Club tryout. Future claim to Joe goes to the D ental School
of the University of P ennsylvania. There, a lso, goes
a radiant p ersonality, a conscientious n ature, and a
will to succeed which for four years was nobly m anifested a t Holy Cross. W e feel sure that these assets
are positive indica tions of future success and h appiness. Good luck to a real Crusader, a gentl em an and
a swell friend.
ACTIVITIES
T oma haw k 1, 2; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dramatics 1, 2;
Germanic Society I , 2 ; Physics C lub 3; Bridgepo rt C lub
1, 2, 3, 4; ln t ram u ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Oral Mani festations of Infectious Di seases"

BACHELOR OF SCIE ICE
43 Freeland Street, Worcester, :tl.1ass.

A toast to an easy-going, quiet fell ow who h as been
an integral part of our class, an unsurpassed supporter
of Holy Cross in a thletics, education and social activities. Ray was another of the " Ball and Chain
Club," but seemed to be quite happy as a m ember.
Those who h ave m et " the missus" can readily understand his attitude and bliss. Studious almost to the
point of being a genius, Ray knew well the art and
science of mixing business and pleasure. His grace on
the d ance floor and his constant appearance a t dances
h ere on the Hill, together with his consistent, envia ble, good m arks, gave apt testimony to this fact.
An a thlete of no m ean calibre, Ray was famous for
his sports participation in high school and while at
the Cross, h e played basketball with the Sheraton
Hotel team in Worcester. A representative refutation
to the argument that college students should not be
married while attending school, we take this chance
to wish Ray the best for his h appiness and success
to com e.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2 ; lntra murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester C lub

1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The McCollum Case, Its Effects on Education"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
2950 Ba inbridge Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

A quick smile and flash of wit characterized Art
as h e passed his sojourn h ere on the Hill. A gifted
exponent of Fr. Brennan' s famous Lit. Classes, Art
passed on many a distinctive opinion to his listen ers
in Carlin 109. Sports and d ancing claimed his favorite likes for entertainment and a well-founded rumor
nods to Ingebord J enson as his choice partner in
tripping the light fantastic. Cafe Society claimed
him with L arkin, Eagan, H ealey and Mahoney where
Art's presence was always denoted by the infamous
blue knit tie. If good na ture, ready wit and scholarship are prerequisites for success then about Art we
have no doubts. Columbia Law School will claim
him, and h e will leave there as h e left h ere, with m any
friends and a promising future ah ead .
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 3, 4; T omahawk 2, 3, 4, Managing Editor 4 ;
Sociality 1, 2; B.J.F . 3, 4; History Society 1, 2; Metropolitan C lub 2, 3, 4; Intram urals 1, 4; Sanctuary Society
1, 2; PATCHER Dance Commi ttee 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Coven try Patmore a nd the U nknown Eros"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
180 F airmont Street, Lowell, Mass.

N eil's easy disposition and imperturbable m anner
were inalterably present in all aspects of his college
life. Whether faced with one of F ather Duffy's climactic exams or drawing an inside straight, h e m aintained an air of complete composure and utter
stoicism. Whatever h e did, h e did well. One of
Neil's most ardent d esires and resolute undertakings
was to p erpetuate the name and spirit of the late M ei
Spence. Although of unquestioned loyalty to Holy
Cross, N eil developed a sudden aversion for the Hill
on Sa turday mornings and noon time found him on
his weekly pilgrimage to Lowell and Agnes . N eil
plans a career in the insurance fi eld and if the past
is any criterion of the future, this industrious lad
will do well.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Merrimac Valley
C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph D ebating .
SENIOR THESIS
" Interest R ates and Life Insurance"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
29 Oxfo rd Street, Springfield , M ass.

A rich enjoyment of an exchange of words and a
taste for doing things characterize Don. His leaving
the Hill marks the end of a great era of cartooning
and football game keynoting. Also ended is his activity in caf society, a club d edicated to the discussion
of all things. Don was one of the most able m en in
this society because with a clear h ead, a quick wit,
and no reluctance to def end any point, h e possessed
all that is required by the Holy Cross tradition of
rhetoric. Don did not limit his activities to these
long discussions of sports and Holy Cross, but carried
out his ideas, working with such groups as the
Purple Key, the Springfield Club and the Physics
Club. Don was a man welcome in our homes because of his personal charm and m astery of a variety
of powers of self-expression. Don will be heard from
by his friends of the Cross as much after graduation
as before.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 3, 4 ; Purple 3, 4, Associate Editor 4; Tomaha wk
1, 2, 3, 4, Staff Artist 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 4 ; Sodality 1,
2; Allegro Club 1, 2; Germanic Society 1, 2; Purple Key
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Springfield C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 3, 4 ;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman D ebating.
SENIOR THESIS
" D evelopment of Color T elevision "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
62 Everett Stree t , Springfield , M ass.

Bill cam e to the home of the Crusaders equipped
with a sharp wit, a love for music, and a h eadful
of facts which h e never forgot . Although he chose
the business curricula for his course of studies, h e was
a classical student at heart, incessantly ch anting the
glories of philosophy and literature. Evidence of his
amazing recollective powers h ave been amply provided in the course of numerous discussions on
America 's favorite pastime. Name a ball player and
Bill would supply his life-history in terms of the
Minors, Majors and batting aver ages . Contest the
suprem acy of the Yankee Clipper and h e would imm ediately indicate how you were fettered by the
chains of baseball h eresy. An appreciative critic of
the classics, h e also applied his creative capacities
to the bow and fiddl e in the Philharmonic Orchestra
and enjoyed the social attachments of musical tours.
A versatile musician, Bill lent his tenor voice to the
Cahill quartet, during this year's Presidential campaign. As the saying goes- " Time must tell the tale
of success," but from a review of the early chapters,
we would conclude that Bill's life-story is d estined to
be one of success.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk 1; Sodality 4 ; Philharmonic 3, 4 ; Glee Club 2;
Springfi eld C lub 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Th e U ltima te Constituents of Matter"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
574 Woodside Drive, Akron, Ohio

Bob didn't join the ranks of our class until Junior
year. That's when h e decided to root the Cross to a
victory over Harvard. Bob is a living example of the
old axiom: "still water runs deep." F ew p erhaps
knew him really well, but those who did found a true
friendship there. Pre-med with its long hours of
burning the midnight oil kept Bob pretty close to the
" homefires ." Bob claims, "Never h as so much been
d em anded by so m any in so little time." This supplies
u s with a good reason why his books were well-worn.
Still h e stoutly denied being a "grind." There is a
picture on his desk lending belief to this argument.
Could be that's why Bob h ad a weekly commutation
ticket between Boston and Worcester. So as we leave
we take with us Bob Colopy, another Crusader
anxious to join the others from the Cross now sporting
that M .D. beside their name. H e m ay not be the
man we'll r em ember most, but just as certainly, h e
won't be the m an we'll easily forget.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 3 ; Cross and Crucible 3; Camera Club 3; Semesters
1, 2, 3, 4 - Harvard.
SENIOR THESIS
" Cornea Replacement of The Eye"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
93 I vy Street, Newark, N. J .

"Th e Iron Clad Purple Flash" best d epicts the
football prowess which J ack h as shown as one of
the Holy Cross Gridders. This year J ack won the
golden spurs as a regular and the opposition's tattered lines and battered second ary a ttest that they
h ave b een well won. Off season his n atura l athletic
acuity was con centrated on the javelin or just p assing
a few in the intramural basketball league. H ard work
and diligen ce have ch aracterized Jack's endeavors
both on the fi eld and in the furtherance of his d esire
for post graduate work as a teach er-coach. Which ever
native Newark, N. J., school takes him in its fold
will find this well-mannered, unassuming, diligent
Crusader just as resourceful and loyal as h e has been
on the Hill.
ACTIVITIES
New J ersey Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Football Team 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Track Team 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Great Compromise of 1787"

Uncenl

J. Conno/f'J

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
67 Eastern Avenue, Worcester , Mass.

Certainly one of the more popular m en in the
Day-Hop room and among the resident students
about the campus, Vin had a pattern for weaving
most effectively and immediately a solemn and warm
bond of friendship. W areham's summer son is a
genius at braintwisters and delights in crossword
puzzles. D etermination and initiative in all proj ects,
Vin's cleverness in blending humor with seriousness
m ade him a welcome sight on any horizon. Incisive
eloquence was his whether he was discussing ethica l
questions or ripping "boot day" at Sampson. Worcester's Goren played vicious bridge with that checkered jacket always hanging nearby. An interested
student, he was seen in class with his shoes off more
than on. A suave talker on the da nce floor as well
as off, · Vin had a goodly bevy of followers. Modest
of his talent on the eighty-eight, Vin has yet to be
seen excited, disturbed, or discouraged. The teaching
profession is fortunate- a better candidate couldn't
be found to enter its ranks. The Class of '49 will
never forget you, Vin, nor your h eartwarming ways.
PATCHER 4 ; Sociality 3, 4; Outing Club 4 ; Worcester Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Soph D ebating.

SE IOR THESIS
" The Japan ese Empire--lts Governmental Structure a nd
Policies in the Yea rs Preceding World War II"

Paul m. Coumin'J
BACHELOR OF ARTS
23 Burncoat T errace, Worcester, Mass.

Holy Cross really wouldn't be Holy Cross if a
Couming failed to answer the annual roll call. So
P aul, following in the footsteps of his father, uncl e
and cousin, graduates to keep in harmony with the
Couming tradition of a representative in each successive d ecem. Coupled with his ever-ready smile,
Paul's sense of humor and d eep sincerity have made
for him a niche long to be rem embered in the hearts
of his classm a tes. Always a keen and conscientious
student, Paul h as perpetu ally kept before his mind's
eye the why and wherefore of his education. As a
r esult, h e has acquired those characteristics which
compose the r eal elements of success-knowledge,
earnestness a nd personality. His faithful dependability and his innate nature of doing well, whatever he undertakes, have made an impression upon
those who know him. In recognition of those qualities, h e was elected Second Vice-President of the
Senior Class. As an energetic and industrious day
student, Paul h as contributed much to the success
of many college and Worcester Club affairs. Whatever the future holds for P aul, be it in the classroom
or in the turmoil of the business world, we look forward confidently to his splendid success.
ACTIVITIES
PATC HER 4, Ass ista nt Circulation Manage r ; Worcester C lub
1, 2, 3, 4; Intram ura ls 1; Student Government 3; Senior
Class Second Vice-President.
SENIOR THESIS
" Chaucer: Th e Wives of th e Canterbury Tales"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
111 P opla r Street, Wa tertown, Mass.

Charlie- Watertown, Mass'., contribution to the
world- was known here at the Cross as "Launcelot,"
" Gobbo," or "Mr. Bob Acres." His paramount ambition is to portray Hamlet on the stage. A fellow
whose pantomimes and witty speech have filled many
a heart with sound laughter and gaiety, Charlie is
Pancho of the Pancho and Cisco pair. H e is truly
a m an of distinction, with broad shoulders, "lid down"
hat and blinding shoes. The highlight of his week
was realized when h e was dancing at Mansion Inn
or the Pole. When Charlie laughs, you can't h elp
but laugh with him. He is a vivacious, humor-loving,
h ard-working, popular fellow with millions of friends
and one whom everyone is glad to have as a friend.
Charlie hopes to h ear "Atomic Type Cleaner" on
every secretary's lips before long. W e know such a
versatile m an as Charlie can't miss.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Dra matics 3, 4; History Society 2, 3;
Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intra mura ls 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission
Crusade 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" Adoption U nder Th e Child W elfare Service in
Massachusetts"

f?oberl

_A_

Cuccaro

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
4 Alvarado Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

Bob is a m an of many parts. H e has a legion of
friends both on and off campus. This is due in a
large m easure to his cheerful disposition and willingness to pitch in and h elp others when the going is
tough. A Worcester boy, Bob served in Uncle Sam's
Air Corps as a bomber pilot. H e made thirty-five
missions over enemy territory and always brought his
planes safely back, although at times, badly scarred
by enemy guns. " R . C." has a good head for figures
which should h elp him achieve his goal as an A-1
accountant. H e likes all kinds of sports but i
particularly fond of baseball and footbal l. H e is
serious but not to a fault. A constant smoker of
cigars, his distinctive laugh would point him out imm ediately in a crowd since h e can always find humor
in any conversation. A man whom we deeply appreciate knowing, his hard-to-beat combination will
insure his success .
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1; Kni gh ts of Columbus 3; W orcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Accounti ng for Th e Publishing Industry"

Jo:Jeph

m. Cummin,p

BACH ELOR OF SCIE CE
10 R oo evelt Place, M ontclair,
. J.

In the summer of 1945, J. Mark d ecided to foresake
the m erry wooded hillside that is Montclair to preach
the gospel of N ew J ersey on the slopes of P akachoag.
As a frosh Joe was a promising linem an on the '45
footb all squad which attained subsequent Orange
Bowl fame. But an old recurrent injury destroyed
his athletic future. Always a snappy flaunter of
fashion, he constantly varied his week-day wardrobe
with one black sweater. None, save his mother, ever
saw him without it. No less a distinguish ing landm ark of J.M.C. were his woolen socks, donations of
a bevy of wool-wise hometown girls, all vieing- for his
h and ( or foot ) . Joe fared well in the business dep artment also. H e promoted a few d ances for the
J erseyites-o n-the-Hill at Frank D ailey's M eadowbrook. Ever an active figure in "social" Worcester,
J oe was voted, along with " Big M el," as " The
C arroll Club T wins of 1946." N ever stifled by
cliques, J oe was considered a p art of everyone's
gang. W ell, there you h ave the intimate details. F or
it's the little things which m ake a m an, and it's the
sam e little things by which we remember Joe Cummings- truly a m an am ong m en.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2; New J ersey C lub t , 2, 3, 4 ; Football
·Team 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" T raini ng Program for Time Study E ngineers"

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE
Bridge Street, Baldwinvill e, Mass.

Whitey is one of our sm all town lads with a
heart the size of the next county. Although he rem ained silent in the presence of strangers, his friends
found it quite difficult to "shut him off" when discussing some issue pertaining to sports. As a waiter,
his technique was not above reproach but h e was
never known to suffer a casualty in four years active
service in Kimball Dining H all. The gym was
Whitey's sanctuary during the long winter months.
E arly Spring and F all found him on Freshman Field.
On dull evenings, not devoted to the study of derivatives and compound s, cribbage provided more
than m ental relaxation - ask Ernie Bianco. For
it was over the cribbage board that John was quite
successful in supplem enting his earnings (T wo waiters'
salaries are better than one) . W e shall miss Whitey,
but we are sure that h e will be truly representa tive
of Holy Cross wherever he m ay be.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2 ; P hysics Club 2; Math Club 1, 2; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR T HESIS
" Th e Cla rk Y, Airfoil "

BACHELOR OF ARTS
18 Seymour Avenue, Lynn, Mass .

Someone once described Frank as a prolific little
man. This h e truly was, especially when it came to
juggling words, either orally or via the typewriter.
Frank's literary :flexibility, his ability to write well,
anywhere, on any subject and in a minimum amount
of time was amazing. In an argument he would
wear his opponent out before losing. It can be said
in all sincerity that he was never at a loss for words.
A tennis enthusiast and one of the bigger cogs on
the Tomaha wk staff, his activities ranged from leading an R.O.T.C. Drill Squad to establishing a beachh ead with McGoey's Kimball Commandoes. Culbertson m ay be a bridge advocate of note, but Frank
must h ave him beaten in number of games played.
Frank's logical reasoning frequently renewed Father
Gillis' faith in the m entality of Holy Cross students,
but Frank rem ained to the end, a "Father Clancy
for philosophy" man. With a mind that is quick, a
memory that houses an encyclopedia of facts and
a wondrous literary dexterity, Frank will write his
own ticket.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, R ewrite Editor ; Tomaha w k 3, 4, City Editor 3,
Editorial Editor 4; Outing C lub 3; Math C lub 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; R a dio Workshop 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" An Analysis of The Character of Christopher Marlowe
Through a C riti cal Consideration of Three Plays"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
14 C roton Avenue, Tarrytown , N. Y .

D el leans towards a career in foreign trad e but
regardless of where he begins to accumulate his
millions, it will be a fortunate firm that lands this
serious, h ard worker from Tarrytown. Mainly because h e's a good listener, D el possesses the gift of
m aking, and more important, keeping friends. Once
in a while in bull sessions with Gallagher and
Atchison and in even more heated ones with Garrity
and H alliday, he really opens up. When h e does
speak, others cock an attentive ear, for he doesn't
waste words. D el came to the Cross via overseas
service in the Air Corps and tackled the books with
the same d etermination that he had applied in the
ervice. Semi-classical music and Thurber m ad e
him h appy along with numerous rounds of golf but
h e would desert all three for a weekend in Boston.
In his senior year D el brought his Bostonian attraction
to Worcester and is happily m arried . With that allimportant combination of industry coupled with a
sense of humor, D el is due to go far.
ACTIVITIES
Metropolitan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; ln tram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4;
Ring Committee.
SENIOR THESIS
" Subsidies in the Merchant Marine"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
M a rlborough T errace , N orth H ave n, Conn .

The big black "getaway" car roaring down the
highway toward N ew H aven driven by the d apper
ch ap in trench coat and fedora was invariably going
as fast as the law of gravity allowed . Intent on the
homeward trek every weekend, W alt never fail ed
to liven college life during the week with a fast
line of p a tter, or a fas ter game of billia rds or cards.
Kingpin of the crew tha t included Hunt, K ehoe,
Dunton and Dolan, he featured large scale enterprises such as chartering planes for d ates at prom time,
or a quick trip to Florida during winter vacatious.
Sporting a tan when the rest of us were p allid ir.
comparison, he would regale the multitude with
t ales of boating and fishing. Bonita was his chief
feminine weakness while lobster at Putnam & Thurston' s on Friday night proved to be hi s susceptibility
on the gourmet side. Sports events that didn't confine him to Worcester on weekends were another
m ain activity. Dreaming of a future in the m achinery
business and vacations at th at favorite fishing camp,
W alt romped through life on the Hill with a verve
m a tched by few. With that sam e zest for life, and the
same hearty respect h e has gained here, he should
and will go far.
ACTIVIT IES
New H aven Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" Annua l Wages"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
41 Liberty Street, New Britain , Con n .

Charlie, the quiet guy of Carlin 130, was a serious
student and no stranger to the D ean's List. H e h as
a sharp mind which teamed with plenty of hard work
to keep his grades up with the highest. An expert
on Connecticut politics, h e was something of a walking dictionary as well, on subj ects not allied with the
Nutmeg State. His recreational tastes are highly
diversified. H e enjoys attending sports events and
playing bridge, going to the theatre and reading
Newswee k ) reading Chesterton and listening to semiclassical music. As a bridge expert his friends say
h e would m ake a wonderful poker player . H e scoffs
at the m ention of luck and calls it genius. Outwardly the serious and reserved student, h e is addicted to unexpected horseplay, Luckies, and pretzels.
A rare man indeed, h e keeps his preference as to the
illustrious " opposite sex" a complete m ystery even
to his most intimate friends. Charlie is undecided
as to his future. H e m ay go to law school, but his
attention to detail and his p ersistence in studies m akes
u s feel tha t the guy will get along well, no m atter
wha t his choice.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 2, 3, 4 ; Soph D ebating .
SE IOR THESIS
" Social Aspect of Private P roperty"

BACHEL OR OF AR TS
2 M elvin Ave ~1ue, Sh rewsbury, M as .

They call him H ank, the first citizen of Shrewsbury. Wherever H ank goes, a cheerful smil e goes
with him ; though at times he is an honest worrier.
H e likes to m atch his blue eyes with blue clothes
and h ates to miss a sporting event of any kind. Give
him a football or let him wa tch a gam e and h e's
r eally h appy. A warbler of some note, H ank prefers
music ranging from popular to semi-classical. H e
m ad e friends with Embryology but, oh, that awful
Histology . When time permitted, you could usually
fi nd him wrapped up in a bull session with Willie
M•~eh an and Johnny M arshall or some of his other
m any friend s. An ardent m ember of the Sociality,
H ank took great pride in his office of first assistant
prefect of this great organiza tion on the Hill. Among
other things, he served as ch airman of the ring
committee for his class and is also a member of the
Alpha Sigm a Nu honor society. Sincere in all h e
undertakes, the m edical profession can be proud to
welcome our boy H ank.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, As ista n t Prefect 4 ; Alpha Sigma N u 3, 4;
Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Ring Committee, C hairman .
SEN IOR T H ESIS
" Th e P itui tary, L eader of the E ndo crines"

Jrank

P ~e Ceco

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
98 T errace R oad , Med for d , Mass.

A d azzling smile, sparkling eyes and a cheery disposition all contribute to the pleasing appearance of
th e Crossm an of distinction . Frank, or D ee, as h e
is more intimately ref erred to, was the instigator of
m any a bull session and an authority on the sports
world. These factors h ave brought him into contact
with the great m ajority of his class. Those who found
the opportunity to m ake his acquaintance will always
take pleasure in regarding him as a true friend . In
the social order, F rank possesses a quality that ra tes
him far above normal. The quality is his ability as
a mixer. H e was an enthusiastic member of m any
campus activities, and a constant figure in intramural
sports. His talents as a conscientious student are
justly displayed by his appearance on the D ean's
List. A man with a deep interest in History, F rank
preferred historical and classical literature. In the
field of music h e was an advocate of popular and
light classical m elodies. Whether it was a bull session, the weekly gam e of chance, a football gam e or
the usual discussion of the opposite sex, Frank was
ready and willing to contribute his time and a ttention .
Frank will achieve success because h e will always be
willing to contribute his time and attention to the
m atter a t h and.
ACTIVITIES
Socia lity 1, 2; Ou ting C lub 3, 4; All egro C lu b 1; History
C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Boston Club 2, 3, 4 ; In tramurals 1, 2 3, 4;
Soph D eba tin g.
SEN IOR THESIS
" Th e Importa nce o f t he State D epartment in Foreign Affairs"

BACHELOR OF SC IEN CE
12 W abash Avenue, Worcester , M ass .

Ed's congenial sense of humor and wit h as been
the cause of much m erriment here on the Hill. His
versatility m akes him feel a t ease in any conversatio n
and his infectious grin is well known in the social
activities of both the Cross and R egis. H e enjoys all
sports with a greater appreciatio n than the ordinary
spectator as his sports articles in a well-know n Boston
newspaper readily show. Ed's sea stories are second
only to " Windy's" actual experiences. From the first
frost till E aster Sunday, his green h a t with the upturned brim heralded his approach and, under this
relic for the Smithsonia n Institute, Ed was und aunted.
As a m atter of fact, h e is the only m an who could
send his girl for hot dogs and coffee during a football
game and get away with it. With his keen business
acumen, Ed cannot help but fulfill his d esire in the
business world as an exempl ary gr adua te of Holy
Cross. May Holy Cross be blessed with m any m ore
Ed D eed ys in the years to come.
ACTIVITIES
Socia lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In tramu ra ls 1, 2 ; Student Gove rn men t
4 ; Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Cabi net ; P ATCHER
D a nce Comm ittee 4.
SENIOR T H£SIS
" F ormation of A Corporation "

10 Charter Oak Aven ue, East H ave n, Co nn.

" R elax and stay loose." That was Flip's advice
and his m otto. A good student and an excellent
a thlete, he has the qualities to succeed in his chosen
field as a teacher-co ach . H e liked all sports with the
three m ajors, baseball, footba ll and basketball, taking
the lead. Primarily, h e p refers to fl y when it comes
to recreation, and secondarily, to fly some more. In
his spare time h e acts as an am ateur psychologist on
anyone close enough to serve as victim or patient depending on the point of view. Philosophy and History
took preference as his best liked subj ects, and he expects to earn his bread and butter teaching the la tter.
His immediate plans center on teaching and graduate
work on a part-time basis. It's a rough order, but we
know we can count on Flip to com e through by
virtue of his excellent found a tion and outstandin g
abilities.
ACTIVITIES
History Society 2; N ew H aven C lu b 1, 2, 3; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Footba ll Tea m 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball T eam 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Origin of the American Whig Party"

Jrancij

P ::be/ane'J

BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE
542 County Street, New Bedfo rd , M ass.

One of the real " old-timers" of this unusually aged
Class of '49, F rank entered Holy Cross in 1940. Since
Frank didn't return until his Senior year, one might
think that it would be a most difficult task to attempt
to characterize him. It was relatively simple, though,
for, above all his admirable traits, Frank' s facility
in d eveloping lasting friendships m ad e him as much
a part of the "forty-niners" as the philosophy orals.
Already a su ccess in life by his excellent record as
one of Uncle Sam 's wartime pilots, by his envious
achievem ents here at the Cross and with the lucky
girl who said "yes," we know we will h ear only of
future conquests from " little Frank." Som ed ay, somewh ere, we will h ear "if you weren't so d arn big, I'd
say som ething" and there will be the adopted father
of the Class of '49.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; K nigh ts of Colum bus 4; Germanic Society
1, 2; H istory Society 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
"Puerto Ri co, A Study of Its Problems"

BACHELO R OF SCIENCE
176 Lancaster Street, Leominster, Mass .

D el, the d ay hop from L eominster, m ade his appearance on the Hill in '42, only to h ave his school
interrupted in April of that year by a personal invitation to spend three years visiting his Uncle Sam.
A h ard-working, aggressive student, Frank was able
to get the best out of himself a nd out of his studies,
especially Philosophy or Chemistry. His fellow Chem
majors recognized him as a reliable source of inform a tion and frequently called on him to dispense
it. N eat, with a leaning towards well-dressed conservatism , D el was able to combine serious and
humorous conversation much to the enj oym ent of
his fellow d ay hops. H e likes music, popular and
classical, T ime m agazine and d ancing till midnight.
Further Chemistry honors await Fra nk in graduate
school. T o a fine H oly Cross m an, we wish only
luck and su ccess .
ACTIVITIES
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESI S
"Determination of Surface Area of Sugar Crystals
by Absorption Method"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
130 Clay Street, Wollasto n, M ass .

Bull, our ruddy faced wearer of the knit ties and
corduroy pants, mad e frequent trips to the Pakachoag
nine. H e was the only m an on the Hill who claimed
that h e played his best golf alone. D emp lauded
Joe's choice of soap and V eto' s brand of toothpaste.
He was the kitchen crew's claim to fame as Chairman of the Harvard game dance and City Editor of
the Tomaha wk. Summertime m eant Scituate time to
the Bull. H e leaned towards English and Economics
but had his doubts about the Roosevelt regime after
reading J. Edward Jones. It was Donovan and
Dempsey behind the ball and downs on Fitton's
scoreboard. Known in N ewton as " the man who
came to dinner," Bull becam e a man-about-town on
weekends. Bull seemed to be Bing Crosby's logical
successor, when under the influence of Lifebuoy. Sincere and earnest, D emp displ ayed a capacity for
providing a few chuckles and we won't soon forget
him.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk 1, 2, 3; Germanic Society 1, 2; Bosto n Clu b

1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1;
Radio Workshop 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" Public R elatio ns in Ford Motor"

BACHELOR OF SCIE TCE
2 High Street, Middleboro, Mass.

Scholarly, amiable, jovia l T ed will always be
known by his favorite challenge "Wanna Bet ?" A
persevering man on generally disputed points, he
manifested the strength of his convictions and usually
won his assertion. Beginning here in 1944, he entered
the Navy, returned, and enlarged his circle of friends
once more. Movies, football, poker and d ances
employed most of his spare time, while listening to
swing and popular music utilized the rest. Prominent
both for his excellent services as a waiter and his
Dean's List average, Ted acquired th e fullness of
personality necessary for the found ation of a m edical
career. Not content with past performances, he confid ently faces the future. W e know he will do well.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Cardiac Rh ythm"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
292 Beresford R oad, Rochester, N. Y .

The Purple kingdom knew Phil only a short while
before unanimously dubbing him "Sir School Spirit."
Those gay and wonderful Purple K ey rallies, organiized and "emceed" by our boy Phil, were definite
standouts. H e furth er displayed his endless versatility by lending his own dulcet baritone to the
festivities. The question was often debated as to
whether Phil dressed according to Esquire standards
or E squire's standards were built around the "DiP asquale look." Phil h eld his h appy own in the
mystical realm of Philosophy, although h e preferred
to look upon it as no more than a necessary evil.
H e som ehow found time between "K ey" activities
a nd the famed bull sessions with brothers Atchison
and Mullaney to lend his suave self to the "after six"dressed ranks of the Glee Club- not to mention that
Junior Prom of Junior Proms! No words of fond
farewell for Phil, for he'll carry a bit of the Cross
along wherever success may lead him. Just "So long"
and the best of luck to quite a guy.
ACTIVITIES
G lee C lub 1, 2; C hoir 1; Purple Key 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3;
Intramurals 1, 2, 4 ; Soph D ebating ; Junior Prom
Committee.
SENIOR THESIS
" Employee R elations in The Standard Oil"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
16 Preston Street, Worcester, Mas .

Bob's d ay is never a success unless he has his
customary chat with the good doctor, John A.
Riordon. After solving the current world problem s
and the ticket situation for the next basketball game,
Bob steps into the classroom and tries to fathom the
latest philosophical dilemma. His phenomenal success in solving all these riddles is evidenced by the
appearance of his name on the Dean's List twice
each year. A rabid sports fan ( any sport or game
will do ), h e is also a regular in his attendance at
Sociality and History Club m eetings. He occasionally
takes in a dance for variety's sake. Bob really en joys
his Shakespeare a nd reads the Bard for pleasure as
well as for class assignments. Most of Bob's afternoons were spent at Kennedy's clothing store, where
he saw to it that the manager and salesmen were always on their toes. He seldom lets anything worry
him and his cheerful philosophy i sure to carry him
far. Honesty, sincerity and intelligence, pervaded by
a cheerful dispo ition, made Bob one of the best-liked
fellows on the campus.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; History Soci ety 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals 1, 2; Mission Crusade 3.
SENIOR THESIS
"Chri stoph er Marlowe , Dramatist"

rf/.

Jo6e ph

~on ovan

BACHELOR OF ARTS
61 Olney Street, Dorchester, M ass.

" Skoaling" that last minute coffee, proving his
intimate knowl edge of Boston politics and James
Michael, or displayin g a fondness for Father Sullivan's Ethics class, all seemed to show Joe as h e
was, a well-roun ded man. The thin man under the
Adam came to us in '45 from B. C. High, along with
Bull D empsey, and they h ave rarely been separated
since. One of the foremost ambassad ors of the Purple
K ey, and an erstwhile Associate Editor of the Tomahawk) Dodie could be counted on in the clutch to do
the best h e could to raise the spirits of one and all.
A vast collection of argyles were the envy of roommate V eto while Jim Dieckelm a n wondered over
his skill at cribbage. One of the m any who formed
a beachhea d a t Scituate, Joe exhibited tactics there
that should fit him well for his chosen field of
business . W e wish him all the luck we can.
ACTIVITIE S
Tomaha w k 1, 2, 3, City Editor 2, Associate Editor 3;
Choir 1; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4 ; Purple K ey 2, 3, 4;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramura ls 1, 2; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Life a nd Policies of Henry Ford II"

Jhom a6

J. ~onovan

BACHELOR OF ARTS
55 Idaho Street, Mattapan, Mass.

You don't m eet m en of Tom's stamp very often.
H e is one person of whom it can be said, " H e has
everythin g," including the modesty to go along with
his abilities: affable friendliness evidenced by a
warm smile, yet frowning gravity in serious m atters;
enthusiasm for sports, yet diligence in studies; leadership in student activities , yet modesty in speech these apparent ly divergent attributes, balanced on the
fulcrum of Christian ideals, all converge to sh ape a
well-roun ded classmate. As a classm ate, as a friend,
Tom Donovan excelled. After three years of Army
service, Tom carried his athletic ability from Dorchester to the mound of Fitton Field and to the
hockey wars of our informal team s. To the classroom he carried a h ard working dispositio n. The
two combined to cast him in the mold of a natural
leader. Whether firing the "knuckle r" or circling the
defense, whether absorbed in studies or a frapp e
with his friend, Joe R eedy, that sense of balance and
moderati on popul arized him among all. Tom now
leaves hopeful for the future and he takes much from
the Cross with which to brighten tha t future. In
like m easure, the spirit of Hol y Cross being but the
bodiless form of past achievem ents, Tom Donovan
leaves much behind to augment that spirit.
ACTIVITIE S
Sodality 2, 3, 4 ; Boston Club 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball Team
2, 3, 4 ; Hockey Team 2, 3, 4, Co-Capta in 4 ; Student
Government 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" Abbey Theatre"

JranciJ

X 7:Joofe'J

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
363 Sylvan Avenue, Waterbury, Conn.

Frank, from W a terbury, was the essential sixth
m an on our N.C .A.A. championship quintet. His
m anagerial talents were augmented by a better-thanaverage a bility as an intramural hoopster. His gam es
of bridge with Kaftan, D ermie and Matty, h elped
relax the team during their gruelling schedule. A
m ember of the quarter century club, h e was a known
promoter and undertook anything from a smoker at
the Elk's H all to a bus ride to the Gard en. Although
h e spent more time working for the class than playing with them , h e numbers m any fri ends. When not
taking the long walk to the A. A. office, the " Banker"
was busy organizing affairs for the W a terbury Club.
A runner from way back, his favorite pastime was
racing Fitz to their easy chair. An occasional snack
at Sarki's rounded out his Crusader social life. An
Accounting major, Frank proved himself as good
with words as with figures. The notable brochure
h e wrote on the basketball team testifies. W e know
Frank is sure to " hit the hoop" in the fi eld of Public
Relations.
ACTIVITIES
Waterb ury C lub 1, 2, 3, 4, Presid ent 4 ; Basketball Team
2, 3, Manager ; Assistant Director of Sports Publicity 4 ;
Student-Faculty Smoker 4, C hairma n.
SENIOR THESIS
" Fina ncia l Probl ems in the World of Sports"

BAC HELOR OF ARTS
65 Belmont Avenue, Springfield , Mass.

To J ack the hub of the campus was the Library,
and h e accordingly planned his day around his
favorite ch air in the reading-room. A high-jumper
when it came to obstacles, John consistently coasted
home with " A" in the pre-med course, as fully informed in Latin or History, as h e was in Philosophy,
or the "Bunny." H e a pplied his ta lents to the fullest
m easure in every undertaking ; and in accordance
with his strict principle of p ersistency and pursuit, h e
h as earned the reputa tion of a man worthy to be
called a Scholar. A man of cultural taste and character, Jack h as cultivated a d eep love for, and an
apprecia tion of classical music, preferring the works
of Brahms above all others. Somehow, Jack always
found time to read a good book, and h e d erived
particular enjoym ent from any and every proj ect of
Evelyn W augh' s p en . Although modest and humbl e
in h eart and manner, his classmates' eyes frequently
could catch his erect figure and poised right arm,
attempting to se ttle a point of discussion, in the
company of Ed, Bill or Roy. W e h eartily extend a
confident toast of success to the m an with the homemade slip-on-tie; whose "Hi" was a h and sh ake, and
whose smile, a friendship.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
''Immunity''

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
408A C linton Street, Brooklyn , N. Y .

Chris is the untiring m edical student, who, though
hailing from Brooklyn, d esires to practice his chosen
profession in the quieter surroundings of New Hampshire . Characterized by his indefatigable devotion to
scientific research , Chris nevertheless had numerous
interests and entered into them with the same zeal
and enthusiasm that mark his chief pursuit. Not the
least of these was his flare for history which carried
into the realm of current events. The diverse knowledge he acquired in this way mad e him a valuable
ally or formidabl e opponent in the traditional bull
session. Tom K eppy will testify to his many hours
of futile verbal combat. Possessor of a discriminating
taste in foods, he was always ready to spend free time
enjoying a steak at "Put's," or in sampling Italian
dishes. If intelligence plus devotion invite success in
the field of medicine, Chris need not be concerned;
h e possesses both in abundance.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality

1,

2,

3, 4; M etropolitan Club
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

1,

2,

3,

4;

SENIOR THESIS
"The Rh a nd Hr Factors in Huma n Blood"

BACHELO R OF SCIENCE
36 W estla ke Avenue , Auburn , N . Y .

Quiet, good-natured, and often sanity's only advocate in Beaven 108, Ed Driscoll was the perfect
complem ent to the two groups with whom he was
often found; his roomma tes and Jim Griffin & Co.
Intramural sports, especially football, claimed much
of his time, but that didn't keep him from a diligent
pursuit of the tenets of sociology. H e cheerfully lent
his active support to the H. C. Yacht Club, and his
most generous moral support to all the varsity teams.
Ed's favorite ball team is the Cleveland Indians (h e
nomina ted Satchel Paige for Rookie-of-the-Y ear ) .
H e spent much of his dinner hour trying fruitl essly
to set Fred W elch on the right path. In this connection he was one of the leading philosophers at
Bill H en chey's philosopher-lad en table. In the line
of music, Ed's tastes are more or less catholic, but
his special interest is jazz recordings. Ed seldom had
much to say, but one word from him was often
enough to put the party in a n uproar. H e was also
fond of giving visiting salesm en a very h ard time.
His sociable na ture, good humor, and philosophic
attitud e guarantees success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Dra m:itics 3; All egro C lu b 1; Yacht C lub
1, 2; Intramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2;
Radio Workshop 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"A Study of CorTectiona l Education at Auburn Prison"

John 2:J. 2:Jrumme'j
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
52 Murdock Street, Brighton, M ass.

J ack proved himself to be by far the most versatile
of the Class of '49. With his amazing drive and
energy, h e won top spots in nearly every major
activity on the Hill and handled all of them with ease
and originality. From Freshman year, sparkling in
the Dramatic Society's A Bell for Ada no, he moved
over to the school publications, the Tomaha w k, the
Purple and, this year, the PATCHER. " Crisscrossings"
in the Tom a hawk replaced Dave Egan as the favorite newspaper column and his articles .and short
stories in the Purple got the same warm reception.
His art work in all three publications was outstanding. You could go on for days- debating, radio
work, Pie College Council, chess champion, Wore ester T elegram feature-writing- } ack made each his
field. With all his activities h e still found time
for studj es and fun . Spending downtown moments
with Riley, Rice, Kierce and McGowan, J ack returned for his Senior year with his wife, Pat, and
settled down to a quieter life across College Street.
Jack looks ahead to advertising, the theatre, politics,
and journalism, while in the back of his mind h e is
making plans for the Great American Novel and one
smash play. Accomplishment of any or all would
com e as no surprise to his fell ow forty-niners.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 2, 3, 4, Feature Editor 4 ; Tomaha w k l , 2, 4,
Feature Editor 2 ; Purple l , 2, 3, 4, Managing Editor 3 ;
Dramatic Society 1, 3, 4, Radio Director 3 ; Soph D ebating ;
B.J.F . 3, 4; Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals l.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Modern Press as a Political a nd Social Force"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
12 W exford Street, Springfield , Mass.

Who has for a secondary ambition in life the
resolution never to miss an annual presentation of
H andel's M essiah? The answer is Duff, who has a
h earty appreciation of m usic which ranges from singing A Tree in th e M eado w to listening to Gershwin' s
Rhapso dy in Blue. After a concentrative afternoon
in the Chem or Bio lab, Duff relaxed with a brisk
game of touch football in which his passes accounted
for m any a gain . On a free afternoon he would be
out swinging a club on the links. H e must have loved
his bedroom slippers because h e not only wore them
around the room, but to breakfast and philosophy
class as well. The slippers becam e known as "Whiz
Boots" to his closer friends. Duff is the kind of a guy
you wish you h ad known all your life. A mixture of
the serious and humorous, h e is d efinitely h eaded for
dental school. H e will undoubtedly succeed in making his patients "open up" with a broad smile. W e
wish him the best of luck and know h e will be a
great success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2 ; Outing C lub 2, 3 ; C hoir 2, 3 ; Knights of
Colum bus 4 ; Springfield C lub 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" Rheumatic Heart Disease"

Robert W ::bunn
BACHELOR OF ARTS
175 Myrtle Street, Rockland, Mass.

The profound little gentleman adjacent to these
words was one of the few on the campus that was
a serious pipe smoker. His collection of pipes and
sundry connoisseur's tobaccos gave mute testimony
that his hobby was not flighty. Each new pipe was a
"corker" ; each new mixture, the long-sought "perfect" potion. And under the pale blue miasma you
could find as serene and intellectual a gentleman as
ever walked the Hill. When not pondering economic
theories, -or listening to semi-classical or musical
com edy recordings, Bob would hie himself to the
golf links or down to the track where calculated
endeavors brought the best of r eturns. N ever at a
loss for the best thing to say or do, he would supply
the steadying hand to any adventure. The South
Shore is where he wants to reside; the job will be a
private enterprise in the E conomics field ; the m an,
from his record here, will be most adequate. W e
wish him well.
Sodality 2,
Allegro C lub
Boston Club
1, 2, 3;

ACTIVITIES
3, 4 ; Outing C lub 3 ; Marching Band 1;
1, 2; C ercle Ozanam 1, 2; History Society 1;
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intram urals
Track Team 1; Sanctuary Society 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Influence of Color in P ackag ing"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
3009-89th Street, J ackson Heights, Long Isla nd , N . Y.

W e give you a m an whose ambition is to becom e
wealthy with a minimum degree of effort. Lloyd's
friends at the Cross were numerous, but h e was
chiefly found in the company of W alt D a ly, G eorge
Hunt, Charlie Glatz, or Jim K ehoe, just to m ention
but a few, for to list all his friends, one would h ave
to list all the m embers of the senior class and m any
underclassm en as well. Lloyd could usually be found
in the midst of a good bull session. H e was always
neatly dressed but he claimed that even if he had on a
burlap sack, he would still be the best-looking m an
in the class. H e was characterized by his limitless
energy and a h appy-go-lucky, humorous nature ; yet
under this carefree guise, those who really knew Lloyd
found a serious side in this m an, a loyalty to ideals
and friends that will, we know, not diminish in th e
years. A brief look at Lloyd's war record; his years
sp ent in a Germ an prison camp, and one cannot help
but wonder how he h as, in the face of tria ls that
would age any normal person, retained his magnetic
personality. Where men of the Class of '49 meet,
Lloyd too, must be there, or an integral p art of that
class will be missing.
ACTIVITIES
Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Metropolitan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" History of the Leather Industries in th e Colonies"

BACH EL O R OF SCIENCE
611 South bridge Street, W or cester, M ass .

Who is it that possesses an unquenchable vivacity,
a mind ever-teeming in ideas, and who is a lively
conversationalist and d eba ter, who ? Why, M errill G .
Dupuis. The proud possessor of two ch arming infants coupled with an equally charming wife, he not
only acts as a full-time breadwinner, but somehow
m anages to keep up on his studies . After toying with
a motor scoot, a " Crossley" and finally a "J eep," h e
has d ecided tha t h e will settle for nothing less than
a new Lincoln after h e h as m ade his first million
selling " C arter' s Little Liver Pills." An ardent collector of books, he is confining himself, for the present,
to the start of a fine library. M errill h as tentative
plans for striving for a M aster' s degree in the Social
Sciences, but in the fin al analysis he is considering
salesm anship as his ultimate goal. But, wha tsoever
h e does, we cannot h elp but feel that a m an of
M errill's ability, energy, and ambition will win out.
ACTIVITIES
W orcester Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" W orcester in Urbaniza tion"

BACH ELOR O F SCIENCE
115 Mecha nic Str eet, Marlboro, 1\1ass .

R ollie was n am ed by the sportscaster covering the
H . C .- D artmouth football gam e in '45 . Although it
is a misnomer, the nicknam e has held, probably due
to the insistence of his roommate M el Green. R elatively unnoticed until the '48 season, Rollie came into
his own as a grid luminary during the Syr acuse gam e
when h e m ade four (who can ever forget it ?) of the
most spectacular p ass receptions in Holy Cross gridiron history. That was truly "Durand D ay" on Fitton
Field . Apart from aspiring to athletic achievem ents
R ollie found time to obtain consistently high gr ad es
in his studies, thus successfull y mixing athletics with
scholastic accomplishment. As to the future, Dick is
undecided. It might be the teacher-coach profession
in which , while utilizing his abilities, h e could further
develop his n atural intellectual keenness. Whatever
Dick undertakes, we know there will be m any more
"Durand D ays" in store for him.
ACTIV IT IES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In tram urals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; F ootball T eam
1, 2, 3, 4; M ission C rusad e 2.
SENIOR T H ESIS
" The Need of Motiva tio n in L earning"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
611 Southbridge Stree t, Worcester, M ass.

Who is it that possesses an unquenchable vivacity,
a mind ever-teeming in ideas, and who is a lively
conversationalist and debater, who ? Why, M errill G.
Dupuis. The proud possessor of two charming infants coupled with an equally charming wife, he not
only acts as a full-time breadwinner, but somehow
m anages to keep up on his studies. After toying with
a motor scoot, a " Crossley" and finally a "Jeep," h e
h as decided that h e will settle for nothing less than
a new Lincoln after h e h as m ad e his first million
selling " C arter' s Little Liver Pills." An ardent collector of books, h e is confining himself, for the present,
to the start of a fine library. M errill h as tentative
plans for striving for a M aster's degree in the Social
Sciences, but in the fin al analysis h e is considering
salesm anship as his ultima te goal. But, whatsoever
h e does, we cannot h elp but feel tha t a m an of
M errill' s ability, en ergy, and ambition will win out.
ACTIVITIES
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" Worcester in U r banization"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
115 M echa nic Street, Marlboro, M ass.

Rollie was nam ed by the sportscaster covering the
H. C.- D artmouth footb all game in '45 . Although it
is a misnomer, the nickname has held, probably due
to the insistence of his roommate M el Green. R elatively unnoticed until the '48 season, Rollie came into
his own as a grid luminary during the Syr acuse gam e
when he m ade four (who can ever forget it ?) of the
most sp ectacular pass receptions in Holy Cross gridiron history. That was truly "Durand D ay" on Fitton
Field. Apart from aspiring to athletic achievements
Rollie found time to obtain consistently high grades
in his studies, thus successfull y mixing athletics with
schol astic accomplishment. As to the future, Dick is
undecided. It might be the teacher -coach profession
in which , while utilizing his abilities, h e could furth er
develop his n atural intellectu al keenness. Whatever
Dick undertakes, we know there will be m any more
"Durand D ays" in store for him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Footba ll Team
1, 2, 3, 4 ; M ission Crusade 2.
SENIOR T HESIS
" The Need of M otiva tion in Learning"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
71 5 East 32 nd Street, Brooklyn , N. Y.

Worrying seem ed to be Matty's chief diversion
while h ere at the Cross, whether it entailed sweating
out those V. A. ch ecks, some exam ( unnecessary for
him ), or figuring out arrangem ents for some social
fun ction with roommate Tom Murphy. If you were
a Dodger fan, you could say anything good about
the " Beloved Bums," but woe betide the outsider
who tried to knock the Dodgers, p articul arly any
Boston rooter, whenever M a tt was around. Ditto
went for any Crusader squads, when Mr. Dwyer arrived home and m et his old Brooklyn Prep buddies.
Though admittedly ranking baseball first, as player
and sp ectator, M a tt virtually worshipped the Cross
basketball team, which h e followed from its first
revival in 1945 . M att was quite a devotee of music
with emphasis on "sweet," popular m elodies, but h e'd
still interrupt his listening pleasure to charge full
tilt into any bull session in the vicinity. Aiming for an easy life in the suburbs, M att's field will
be insuran ce, so just step up and take out a policy,
covering anything and everything, with M atthew P.
Dwyer, Insuran ce, Inc. ( su ccessors to Lloyd's and
M etropolitan Life) .
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Outing C lub 3, 4; C hoir 1; Allegro C lub
I , 2; Knights of Columb us 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Intramural 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Workshop 4; Freshman
D ebati no-.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Federal R ese rve Has Sufficient Powers at Prese nt
to Control Inflation Effectively"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
69 Colum bus Street, N cwton Highlands, Mass.

When the '49ers are ch alking up their assets, Bill
d eserves to be near the top of the list. It's his
h abit to be near the top. As Editor-in-Chief of the
Tomaha w k for two years, h e h as h andled the paper
with fairness, ability, and frequently with brilliance.
Bill was a workhorse, the sort who would always demand more of himself than of any of his staffand the paper rolled out on time. You can run the
gamut of adj ectives in d escribing the " boy editor"
from Newton Highlands; remarkably energetic, keen,
clever, and loyal as they com e. Bill h ad as m any
secrets as a 32nd degree M ason and played it plenty
cozy on occasion, but h e also liked to relax in Beantown on the weekends, or on a Saturday night d ate
with one of Newton C ollege's fairest. His versatility
ha marked him as outstanding in the scholastic line,
with a membership in Alpha Sigma Nu to his credit,
while his quick smile and good na ture h ave endowed
him with the rich fortune of many good friends. The
business world or graduate school may offer a ch al lenge to Bill, but all who h ave known him here at the
Cross are quick to say that this ch allenge will be met
with more than a passing adequ acy.
ACTIVITIES
T omq hawk 1, 2, 3, 4, Managing Editor 1, 2, Editor-inC hief 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Purple Key 2, 3, 4;
Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Sigma N u 3, 4 ; Student
Government 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Profit Motive in a Capitali stic Economy"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
93 Linwood Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

There was wonder in the eyes of those who beh eld
Dick studying for an exam, or just enjoying the mysteries of m ath, which, by the way, weren't mysteries
to him. His powers of concentration are so intense
that h e needed to h ave a radio playing when doing
problem s lest h e becom e so involved that h e'd forget
m eals, even those gustatory d elights of Kimball. But
Dick was no grind. As with many p eople who are
cap able of real concentration, h e appreciates the
value of r elaxation, and practices the principle,
" Don't let your studies interfere with your education." Collector of such mottoes in L atin, G erman,
and English, Caput h as often used them in bull sessions, holding off both roommates at once. An artist,
too, Dick was celloist in the Philharmonic and always m ade a hit with music lovers both during and
after the con certs. When Dick h as left that last conferen ce with " Doc" McBrine, and h as said "so long"
to his friends on the Hill, we know that the only
sparse outlook for him will involve his h air. For a
man with his understanding, life will always be rich.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Philh armonic 1, 2, 3, 4; Germanic
Society 1, 2; Math Club 1, 2, 3, Secretary 3; Aquinas
Ci r·cle 3, 4; Intram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Classifi ca tion of Various Two-Dimensional Geometries"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
R eservation No. 5, Long Bra nch , N. J.

Quick, affable, and always a gentleman, Jim chose
to weather the difficult pre-med course here on the
Hill and, although, like most pre-meds, h e found the
sailing a bit rough at times, n everth eless, Jim worked
feverishly and fared well indeed. Fordham claimed
him first but Jim, n ever to be outdone, had the
courage to buck two J esuit colleges. Although m edical subjects were his forte, Jim was not above discussing other things. Lunch period could usu a lly
find him h ashing out both the affairs of the school
and the world, usu ally with provocative Bill Higgins.
Always a stalwart supporter for the Crusader team s,
Jim m ad e m any friends h ere at the Cross and h e
will m ake many more in the years to com e. His calm
and sincere attitude, plus his straightforward manner
impressed a ll who associated with him. Holy Cross
is proud to present such a m an as Jim to the M edical
Profession. W e could wish Jim luck but, knowinghim as we did, h e's a success a lread y.
ACTIVITIES
Semester 1, 2 - Fordham

niversity.

SENIOR THESIS
" Effects of Hormones In Preg na ncy"

:Zacherl/ W 6per
BAC H ELOR OF SC IENC E
15

T

orfolk Street, Wor cester, M ass.

"Zooky," as he was called by all, is the d ay-hop who
becam e a fashion plate whenever he was slated for
an interview. H e always h ad a sch eme for m aking
a million. At one time, he tried to talk John Schlosstein into entering the accounting business. The plan
called for building an office on wheels and going
around the industrial plants figuring out the incom e
taxes of the workers. As yet, the plan h as never
passed the formul ating stage, but somed ay it m ay
be realized . Zooky cam e to school daily in his Chevy
and is proud of his driving record. A frequent
fixture of the library, h e was also known and greeted
at the caf where h e would always stop and pass a few
quick rem arks with anyone. H e could always be
counted on for a quip and was never at a loss for
words. Zooky is the type that Holy Cross sends out
with her label and confidence, knowing all that is
entrusted to him will be conscientiously fulfilled.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" Should t he U ni ted Sta tes Governme n t Alter I t
Policy U nder P rese n t Cond itions"

Tax

BACH ELOR OF SCIE NCE
122 Sea C liff Aven ue, Glen Cove, Lo ng I sla nd , N. Y.

When Paul Duff left Holy Cross a year ago his
place as m aster of the subtle joke was unanimously
taken over by Paul F agan . Paul can convulse any
group with the d ead-pan pun followed by an inimitable Mona Lisa smile. Sharing his talent with Tom
Mullan e and Ed P olack, Paul could be found at almost any h our running Libby m ad at Sarki' s or
drinking his umpteenth cup of caf coffee and discussing the discipline system at Holy Cross . H aving
the true indifference and nonchalance of a Chinese
philosopher, P aul was a born day-hop if not an actual
one by choice. Dressed in the customary felt hat and
army jacket Paul showed a fine intelligence und er his
rep artee against dentists, militants and people without
senses of humor. With Sphinx-like expression P aul
states that h e is going back to L ong I sland where
beer is beer and business, any business, awaits.
ACTIVITIES
Sem esters 1, 2 -

St . J ohn's College.

SENIOR THESIS
" Lawlessness a nd Law E n fo rcement"

_Arthur

B. Jair, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
94 West Central Street, Natick, Mass .

After he had "prepped" at Notre Dame, Artie felt
ready to assume the r esponsibilities of a Holy Cross
man. His friendly attitude, his serio-humorous personality quickly won many friends and he was wholeheartedly accepted as a Crusader. Joining that immortal group, "the Beaven Bombers," after serving
with the U. S. Navy, Art took an active part in all
intramural athletics. Gaining new friends each day,
Rocky had little trouble being elected Corridor R epresentative to the Student Congress and appointed
N. F. C . C . S. delegate to the N ew England R egional
Conference. D espite extra-curricular activities Art
found time to garner coveted A's and honor marks
in his class work. Those who knew Art well would
swear h e would rather have an assignment in Father
Duffy's Economics than go to a Saturday night dance.
Serious study p eriods were, however, frequently enlarged upon by bull sessions in the ca£ or in his room
with McGaughan, Ranney, McQuail, Dempsey, et al.
Nor shall we forget his mock planning of future Boston politics with Dodie Donavan. Possessing those
qualities which are fundamental in all leaders of
Christian thought and action, Art will not long remain in the background but will surely go to the fore.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 4;
Purple Key 3, 4; Boston Club 3, 4, Preside nt 4; Intra murals 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Semesters 1, 2
Unive rsity of Notre Dame; 3, 4 - Siena College.
SENIOR THESIS
" A R eview of The McCollum Case"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
4 Lombard Court, Augusta, Maine

Dick, an "old timer" h ere on the Hill, entered in
1943, but soon left to serve with the Fleet Marines.
Upon his return in 1946, he becam e one of the true
Crusaders of the Class of '49. Always prepared to
engage in an intramural battle, Dick starred in many
an encounter. A stalwart member of the Sociality,
h e was a shining example to his fellow classmates .
Although n ever too busy to participate in extracurricular activities, Dick was in all aspects a conscientious and hard-working student. His ability to
see things in their proper light, and place first things
first, was one of his outstanding traits. As Dick sets
out in pursuit of his chosen career we know that h e
will succeed, for a person with his talents and will
to work, cannot fail to attain his goal.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; Maine Club 1; Intram ura ls 1, 3, 4; Hockey Team
1; Sancutary Society 1; Semesters 3, 4 - Bowdoin College.
SE !OR THESIS
"Malaria Control"

BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE
21 Ke nsingto n Par k, Arlingto n, M as .

Three words best characteriz e Bob - quiet, sincere,
and serious. Bob is one of those fellows who took
everything in stride and on his tour of Holy Cross
gained a vast fund of knowledge and a host of good
friends. In his more carefree moments, h e turned to
swing music or golf for relaxation. A great deal of
his free time was spent playing pinochle and drinking
with H arry, M ac and Joe at the caf. H e took m any
hikes with M ac around and over the seven hills of
Worcester, looking for H arry. Bob really cam e into
his own in F ather Moran' s Ethics class where his
studious nature and his intellectu al curiosity cam e
to the fore. Bob was noted for his friendly smile and
neat appearance. His earnest and friendly disposition will leave its imprint on all his future endeavors.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3 ; Knigh ts o[ Colum bus 2, 3; Bosto n C lu b
1, 2, 3, 4; ln t ramu rals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SEN IOR THESIS
" P rogress in Sma ll Busin ess Through Association"

BAC H ELOR O F SCIE CE
11 Prospect Street, Pittsfi eld , Mass.

The Winter of '49 was a sad one for Tom for the
scarcity of snow sh arply curtailed his skiing weekends
in Pittsfi eld. Tom loved sports of any kind and in his
own little way was an all-round athlete. H e played
every gam e with earnestness and enthusiasm , including the " oft-won" gam e of studies. H e never seem ed
to let the work mount up and as a result he went
through his tough history course with ease. Intent
on becoming a teach er, Tom possesses the necessary
scholarship to command attention and the necessary
pa tience and strength of ch aracter to command respect. There is a certain indefineable m aturity about
Tom. C alm and sure of himself, Tom knows when
to speak and when not to. His ability to listen well
was the only thing that kept C arlin 3 14 from becoming another Union Square. Considerat e of others,
Tom is a genuine gentlem an. A senior partner in
the typing firm of H ealy, F arley and D aigle, he d elighted in impressing upon D aigle the fact that h e
was only a junior partner. The Spring of '49 will be
a sad one for those of us who knew Tom for h e leaves
us now to obtain a M aster's D egree in History. Good
luck, Tom.
ACTIVIT IES
PATCHER 4; T omahawk 4; Socia lity 2, 3; History Society 2, 3;
Berkshire C lub 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Knigh ts of Columbus 4;
ln tramu rals 2, 3, 4; Sem esters 1, 2 - Fra nklin a nd Marshall
College; GoH T eam 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Benj am in F ra nkli n and the P eace of 1783"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
121 Croton Aven ue, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Mount Kisco, N ew York, has the honor of claiming
Bill. H e is all smiles when he m eets someone who
h as heard of this small Westchester community for
which m any of us are still looking. His goal for the
future is high- Gradua te school in E conomics- and
then to earn a n am e for himself in the field of Business Engineering. This shouldn't be too hard for h e
h as diligently applied himself in his work for F ather
Duffy and Doc P erragallo, his favorite profs. Any
subj ect they taught was Bill's m eat. His free time
found him sticking up for the "Yankees" while deep
in a game of bridge or h earts. H e gave his all in any
sport h e played, with baseball ranking as his favorite.
For the most part, Bill was serious but a more goodnatured fellow couldn't be found on the Hill. If
a nyone was looking for him, Don Flannery was always near at hand. A cog in the clean-up crew, h e
was elevated to its "minute m an" squad in Senior
year. W e will all long remember Bill for his thoughtfuln ess and ability to get along with anyone and
everyon e. If his days a t the Cross are any sign of wh at
to expect of him in the future, Bill is sure to su cceed
in the business world.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2 ; Metropolitan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramura ls
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Mission Crusade 1, 3; Stud ent Gove rnm ent 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Effect of Supreme Court D ecision on Basing Point System "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
77 Poplar Street, Ridgefield Park, N.

J.

For one who h as been running around in circles
for the past four years, George h as accomplished
much. George won his letter in Track while a Freshm an and h as amply represented "ol H aitch C ee" on
the cinder path during the subsequent three years.
George was not only renowned on the track circles
but a lso was prominent in social and cholastic circles.
George h as proved that athletic prowess and scholastic achievem ent can go h and-in-hand. His academic
pursuits in the Chemistry D epartment h ave been rewarded with high grad es and h e has laid the foundation for a great career in the Chemical field . Goodn atured, amiable, and sincere, these are the inherent
ch aracteristics which m ake George a grand guy.
With his gentlem anly and friendly dem eanor, linked
with his desire to do well in all that h e undertakes,
George will always win.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Cross a nd C ru cible 3, 4 ; Germanic
Society 3, 4 ; New J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3; Track Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Cap tain 4.

SE IOR THESIS
" The Interaction of 2\Titro-ph enols and Sod ium Sulfi te"

BACHELOR OF SC IEN CE
95 High Street, D edh a m, M ass .

Fitz was an all-round athlete in his pre-war d ays
a t D edham. A lover of all sports, Fitz possessed the
great virtue of p atience and carried it into everything he did on the Hill. "Hi, Fitz" was the greeting
which echoed from the lips of the forty-niners when
they m et Bill on the campus. A great devotee of the
radio m ystery thriller, Bill's typical d ay began with
an early rise, the usual cigarette and cup of coffee.
When this morning ritual was complete he settled
down to the newspaper in order to keep himself
posted on current events. " Up, Fitz" was a familiar
note in early morning philosophy classes and the kid
from D edham was always ready to philosophize.
" Polack-ville's" official ambassador, m any are the
times he chap eroned the gang through its winding
grandeur. Salesm anship looks like his greatest interest
at the present, but wha tever h e does, h e h as a very
bright future.
ACTIVITIES
Socia lity 1, 2; Bosto n C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Installm ent C red it Du ri ng W orld W a r II"

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE
543 East 21st Str eet, Broo kl; n , N . Y.

Don was the onl y m an on the Hill to parad e a
" Cincinnati R eds" jacket. After several pro "R ed s"
talks some of us concluded that Don had a position
as a public relations m an for the Cincinnati ball club.
Add to the jacket, a knit tie and a crew-cut and you
have Don, the Jimmy Powers of C arlin 3 10. To us
he rem ains unsurpassed in the knowledge of athletics,
as Bill Biskup will verify . It seemed to us that D on
received more letters than any m an on the campus.
It was rumored that he was the cau se of the discussed
p ay raise for the post office employees. His social
life for the most p art was limited to the confines of
N ew York City. Don will long be rem embered by
his numerous friends, for his dynamic personality
and truly flashing wit. As a student, he leaves behind him an enviable record of four years of scholastic achievem ent. During the summer months, D on
concentrated seriously on his chosen field, advertising; so watch out, J. W alter Thompson . A credit
to the n ame of Holy C ross and admired by his
friends, the. h alls on Mt. St. J ames will be a little
less bright after he leaves .
ACTIVITIES
PATCHE R 4 ; Toma haw k l ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph
D ebating ; H istory Society 2, 3; Metropolitan C lub 1, 2,
3, 4; In tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; M ission C rusad e 2; R a dio
W orksh op 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Evolu t io n o f Adverti sing Psychology"

BAC H ELOR OF BIOLOGY
1549 T aylor Avenue, U tica, N. Y .

If you ever offer a fellow a cigarette a nd h e replies with "D angalots," you've m et Ed, called Big Ed
by most of his friends. H e stands a little over six feet,
with black curly h air, and h ails from Utica, N ew York.
Ed, an ex-Army officer with over three years of
service, h as returned to the Cross to complete his
course in B.S. Biology. H e plans to attend D ental
school in the F all. Ed is a lover of music and when
he isn't busy talking with some friend, he is usually
h eard vocalizing the lat est popular ditty or one of
the H. C. football songs. At almost any social gathering, he can be found in the middle of a song fest
or busy leading a quartet, and on rare occasions,
he even solos with great gusto his favorite song,
Pagliacci. Ed's favorite summer sport is swimming
and h e h as quite a reputation as a backstroke artist
in his hometown. His favorite winter sport is ice
skating and they say that h e r eally can m ake the
blades talk. Ed h as a great personality, a fellow who
h as been well-liked on Mt. St. J am es-and truly,
an asset, both to his school and to himself.
G lee

C lu b

1;

ACTIVITIES
Eastern New York Club
In tram urals 1, 2.

1,

2,

3,

4;

SEN IOR THESIS
" Hormones of the Anterior Pitu itary G land"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
718 Ru tger Street, U tica, N . Y .

J ohn h ad intentions of attending Holy Cross from
the d ay of his birth in Utica, N . Y. In fac t, those who
should know, claim h e refu sed to be baptized by a
priest who h ad graduated from B. C . H e p ersisted
in his intention through grammar and High schools,
and finally enrolled at the Cross, only to h ave his
studies interrupted by three and a h alf years of
military service. J ay is never at a loss for words, an
ability which undoubtedly stem s from his constan t
reading of anything with a cover and flyleaf. His
passion for crossword puzzles runs second only to
that for reading, and h e is more often than not found
in the cafeteria, clad in a light brown sleeveless
sweater, working on one of his puzzles. H e expects
to follow a career in law, and September should
find him studying a long those lines at Albany L aw
School. There is no doubt that h e will m ake an excellent barrister . His seriousness of purpose and keen
abilities presage a future fill ed with success and
achievem ent.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; Ou ting Club 3 ; Ch oir 3 ; Yach t Club 1;
H istory Society 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Operation of P lan ' E ' under P ro portional
R epresen tation in th e City of W orcester"

fechard

m. J/emma

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
718 Ru tger St reet, U tica, N . Y .

Men on the Hill knew th at they had m et Dick
Flemma when someone with a smile on his face
extended a white gloved hand with an invitation to
put it in the vise. Hailing from Utica, N. Y., Dick
chose the Cross to study Biology, with the hope of
fulfilling his ambition to be a doctor. While on Mt.
St. James, Dick could usually be found deeply absorbed in a bull session or playing a friendly gam e of
pinochle with R emian, Cody and M ascoli. Saturday
was dance night for Dick while a t the Cross. You
could usually find him thumbing through a newspaper deciding which of the local hops h e would
take in on a particular evening. The girls always
were very appreciative of Dick' s quick wit and his
expert step. Even though Dick spent a good part
of his time, either on the books or in the labs, h e
always found time for a little light reading, usually
on the Earle Stanley Gardner style. Possessor of a
fine personality and the necessary talents that go to
m ake up an excellent doctor, we are sure that Dick's
future holds nothing but success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Outing Club 4; Glee Club 1; Choir 1 ;
Knights of Columbus 4; Intramu rals 1, 2; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
''Fetal-Circulation''

BACHELOR OF ARTS
418-38th Street Place, D es Moines, Iowa

" See Pete, he knows what goes," was a familiar
phrase on the lips of the men who worked on the '49
PATCH ER Staff. Pete was Editor-in-Chief of this book
and h e had to and did "know what goes." F ew will
ever know the many problems and difficulties that
were solved by Pete in " the office" - Room 313
C arlin. It is h ardly necessary to elucidate upon the
qualities that fitted Pete for the Editorship- his literary ability, his ability to organize and manage, and
his capacity for hard work; this book itself bears
testimony of them. Tha t was P ete, the Editor, the
future advertising executive; but we knew another
Pete, the Pete we lived with, ate with, drank with
and went out with. This was the Pete of the flashy
ties, the big smile and the "H. C. how I love thee."
P ete was a friend. It was a pleasure to know Pete
and they are relatively few who did not know the
lad with the red hair. A Crusader from the beginning,
some of us thought he owned stock in old H. C. A
gentleman, those who knew him can tell you of his
amicabl e disposition and his readiness to h elp. A
student, you never looked for Pete's name on the
D ean's List - you knew it was there. As Editor,
friend, Crusad er, gentleman and student, Pete "knows
what goes." " God's in his heaven, all's right with
the world," might be changed slightly to read, "with
the world and Pete." All will always be right with
Pete and in the advertising world, Pete will always
" know what goes."
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, Editor-in-Chief; Tomahawk 1, 2, 3, Editorial
Editor 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 3; Glee Club 1,
2, 3; Knights of Columbus 4; History Society 1, 2 ;
Northwes t T erritory Club 1, 2, 3, Vi ce-President 2;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4;
Soph Debating; Alpha Sigma N u 4 .

SENIOR THESIS
" The False Philosoph y of William Morris"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1539 Cen tre St reet, R oslindale, M ass.

Tom, a silhouette of a h appy Irishman with an unusu al blend of ponderous responsibility and humor,
was consistent in his ability to worry over studies or
a thletics . H e could be seen a t any H oly Cross athletic
event in the company of Ed Foster. Much of his
excess en ergy was sp ent in dictating Holy Cross strategy against Boston College from his office, the top
bunk. Tom m aintained that L.S.M.F.T . m eant " let' s
see more fin e tackles." H e would argue at the drop
of a h at with anyone who criticized the R ed Sox. A
saxophonist himself, Tom enjoyed music in gen er al,
but liked p articul arly the rhythms of D avid Rose and
Stan K enton. As one who could never see caf prices,
h e was, at times, known as the C afeteria T error. His
opinion that Worcester, minus the Cross, would be in
a state of oblivion, rem ained steadfastly with him
throughout his college d ays. H e showed a p artiality
for blondes but was always open for suggestions. Tom
was always well dressed and was som etimes referred
to as the " m an of distinction." W e wish him the best
of everything and the greatest su ccess in the pursuit
of his law career.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Marching Band l ; All egro Clu b l ;
Bosto n Club 1, 2, 3, 4; I nt ramu rals 1, 2, 3, 4; F reshman
D ebating.

SENIOR THESIS
"Govern men tal R egulation of R ail road L abor"

BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE
137 E lm Stree t , Gardn er, M ass .

" T eep" was a n atural lead er in every activity.
Whether it was arranging a trip to H anover or tracking down ads for the PURPLE PATCHER, Tom stepped
in and carried things off in his inimita ble style. His
last year found him Advertising M an ager of the
P URPLE PATCH ER, Treasurer of the class, and a m ember of the Purple K ey and doing an outstanding job
in all three positions. A m agn etic p ersonality, plus an
am azing ability to do the impossible in record time
won him friends from ever y class on the Hill. T eep
took over his friends' political campaigns and after
putting Atchison, G allagh er and Judge in office, h e
carried off his own campaign just as impressively.
T eep always found time for jaunts to N ew York, Boston and other points as an all-time Holy Cross rooter.
The boss of social activities when it came time to
celebrate victories or forget d ef eats, h e w as all in all
a super-salesm an, and organizer p ar excellen ce. W e'll
miss our chief ch auffeur, the m an with a million
laugh s and an ever-present smile. And we'll miss his
rendition of " When You Wore a Tulip . . . " but
we'll be h earing plenty about him in years to come.
His assets sp ell su ccess.
ACTIVITIES
PATC HER 4, Advertising M a nager; Purpl e Key 4 ; Wachusett
C lu b 3, 4 ; In tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society l;
Senior C lass T reas urer.
SE N IOR THESI S
" Sales ma nship I s The K ey Instrum ent in The Successful
Pla nni ng of O u r Ca pi talistic System "

Wllam JJ. Joie~
BACHELOR OF ARTS
70 R ead Street, Portla nd , M ai ne

W ell-known, good-na tured Bill threw his heart into
the task a t hand, whether it was studies, a hand of
pinochle, · or just sleeping. Active in campus politics,
he was Junior Class Treasurer and President of the
M aine Club. Bill could be seen on Saturday evening
going to town by way of Millbury Street. The "young
m an" kept in shape on the tennis court and got out of
shape sitting around in the caf where h e would
drink anything that cam e out of a coffee pot. It is
said that he kept the m ail clerks busy sorting letters
from his fem ale admirers. Bill was also an avid reader
who got a lot out of books as he well-demonstrated
on the debating rostrum. With his keen mind, his
level head, and ability to concentrate, Bill saw to it
that his name wasn't forgotten when the Office m ade
out the D ean' s List . Bill's abilities presage success in
any future undertaking.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3; B.J .F . 4; K nights of Colum bus 2, 3, 4 ;
Maine Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 1, President 2, 3;
I ntramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sa nctua ry Society 1, 2, 3; Junior
Class T reasurer.
SE NIOR THESIS
" G rowth of Occupation Gro up System"

Jo6eph B. Jonlana
BACH ELOR OF AR TS
403 M ain Street, Clinto n, M ass.

Industry personified, that's Joe. H e h ails from rural
Clinton, M ass., and despite the d aily journey, he
r arely missed his first period. Ever since his first d ay
on the Hill, Joe's pleasant " H ello" h as been ringing
through the corridors. Genial Joe is the possessor
of m any almost hidden talents. A baritone voice
that rates with the best was heard only during his
first year wh en h e was a m ember of the Glee Cluband still h e raves about Sina tra . A title holder among
his classm ates in the skillful art of ping-pong, Joe
rarely relinquish ed the title. A prize fourth in bridge,
the winning pair always seem ed to include Joe. Joe
h abitually wore a brown soft h at which must h ave
h ad a pedigree fo r it took much abuse and never
was h armed. H e was a staunch Socialist during his
stay here on the Hill, a m an who could m ake you
see the light side of a situation by his famous, " W ell,
what do you know ?" N ever a hound for the socia l
life, Joe was always on h and for the sporting events
and when it cam e to things academic, h e was always
near the top. Immedia te plans call for a M aster' s
D egree and then teaching. With Joe goes our " best,"
and a foreknowledge of his success in anything
h e undertakes .
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; H istory Society 1;
W orcester C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Eugene O ' Neil"

BACHELOR OF SC IE N CE
40 Appleton Stree t, W altha m , M ass.

Ed carries to Boston College L aw School one of
the grandest p ersonalities ever to come to Pakachoag.
Those of us who h ave basked in the warmth of his
friendship are better m en for h aving known him. A
student among students, a m an amongst m en , Ed will
be p artially r em embered for his presence on the
D ean' s Honor List, but m ainly for his presence on
the honored list of his fellow m en. Although h e is
only of m edium stature, Ed is a m an who will be able
to keep his feet on the ground while stretching his
head well into the clouds. A better than average
golfer, who can also do a workmanlike job behind
h om e plate, h e never p assed up an intramural contest in which it was possible for him to p articipate.
The fac t that he was usu ally seen golfing with roomm ate John O'Connor or discussing philosophy with
D ave M an ah an, emphasizes the versatility of the m an
who, we p redict, will somed ay be the best corporation
lawyer in Greater Boston.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Marchi ng Band 1, 2; All egro C lu b
1, 2 ; K nights of Colu mbus 4; Hi story Society 1, 2; Bosto n
C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; ln tram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade
1, 2, 3, 4; Labor Academy 3, 4; F resh-Soph D ebating.

SENIOR THESIS
" W orkme n's Compensation in Massachusetts"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
35 Nathan Court, Waterbu ry, Conn .

A h app y-go-lucky guy who didn' t know the m eaning of the word, "worry," Doug was probably as wellknown around town as h e was on the Hill. Always
seen with his well-caked briar or an all-day stogie,
Doug d ay-hopped in his Senior year to avoid Saturday
night "confusion." On the lookout fo r new a tmosph ere with T om Berry and T om O'Donnell when
Dinty M or e's was crowded, Doug led m any a fam ed,
or infam ous, excursion, as the case m ay have been,
in his ba ttered coupe. Supposed to be a lady-killer,
D oug proved it one night when he threw an erstwhil e
girl-friend into Indian L ake on a d a te and a d are.
Usually prepared for a poker or ch ess gam e when
studies permitted , Doug m aintained his campus h eadquarters in C arlin 33 1, wh ere he could be relied upon
for a joke or two every five minutes . Nobody
ever accused Doug of being a book-worm, but with
his personality and wit, he should take the years
in stride.
SENIOR THESIS
" Taxable Net I ncome as Compared to :\let I ncome"

John

P Jure~

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
264 Wes t Brinfield Roa d , W ethersfi eld , Conn.

Who is the only m an on the Hill ever to return
from a golf match scarred, but with pipe intact?
There's only one answer- Jack Furey, who has
m anaged to prove th at anything can happen on a
golf course if you play with the right p eople. H e
even crystalized the duffer's dream with a hole-in-one
shortly after arriving on the Hill. The Connecticut
C asanova whose episodes with Giattini m ade Glee
Club history for three hilarious seasons is a golfing
demon ; but Scotland' s claim to fame has not kept
this son of Erin from establishing an enviabl e record
h ere at Holy Cross. His scholastic achievments h ave
laid the groundwork for a successful career in selling.
His exuberant p erson ality h as won him m any firm
friends, and his love of T erpsichore and Euterpe h as
m ade him no stranger to the d ance floor and the
concert h all. J ack m ay forget " Queen M a b, the
fairies' midwife" but "Twinkle, twinkle, little star"
h as a private niche in his m emories of the Cross.
The Hill of Pleasant Springs will be a little less
pleasant when th e last echo of J ack's famous laugh
h as rebounded from Kimball's walls.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Soda lity 1, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Glee C lub 1,
2, 3; C hoir 1; Knights of Co \umbus 4; Yacht C lub l ;
H artford C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; In tramura ls I, 2, 3, 4 ; Gol[
Team 3, 4; Sanctuary Society l , 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1;
C lass Gift Committee , C ha irma n.
SENIOR THESIS
" Marketing Problems of a Specialized Industria li st"

Jenton

P Jutlner

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
785 Silve1· Lane, East Hartford , Con n.

Since his freshman year, Pat's attitude toward life
h as been a happy-go-lu cky one, with brief intervals
of seriousn ess which strangely seem ed to coincide with
exams. During the week, one could usually find
him clad in T-shirt and slippers, playing cards or
talking with m embers of the "old freshman gang."
As a Chemistry m a jor, this scien ce was his first love,
and what little free time P at h ad was usua lly spent
in playing his favorite sport- intramural football, or
attending m eetings of the Chemistry Club. In his
four years at the Cross, few weekends were spent
on the Hill. H e believed that his time was better
spent in H artford, where h e enjoyed a well-rounded
social life. P at's m ain ambition is to retire early and
then take a trip around the world . It seems tha t
tobacco growing will provide the n eeded funds. H e
will be a notable addition to any realin to which his
ambition carries him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing C lu b 2, 3, 4 ; Cross and
Crucibl e 3, 4; H artford C lu b 2, 3, 4; In tramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
R ad io Workshop 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Surface Tensions o f Solutions of Polyhydroxy
Aldehydes and Ketones"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
43 Broadview Avenue, New R och elle, N. Y .

Bill was one of the most popular m embers of our
Class and certainly one of the h ardest workers. When
som ething h ad to be done, we called on Bill to do
it and h e· did it well. Last year h e was elected Secretary of the Student Government and with his tireless work, did as much as anyone to put it across at
Holy Cross. A m ember in good standing of the
Flynn, Judge, Atchison, D'Alessandro crowd, Bill
a lso m ad e hundred s of other friends during his stay
on the Hill. Nothing was so important to Bill that
it couldn't be put aside to h elp a classmate. As well
as being a key man in activities, he was a top student
and Vice-President of Alpha Sigma Nu . Possessing
the faculty of putting across his points quickly and
simply, Bill h eld his own in all discussions. Buttondown collars and brunettes in general characterized
Bill's weekend attire. Although we hate to lose Bill,
we now offer to the world a polished C atholic gentl em an, a m an of culture, a Crusader.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Metropolitan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Sigma
N u 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Student Gove rnment, Secretary 3.
SENIOR THESIS
"Gov rnm e nt R ·gula tio n of Th e Sr cur ity M a rk ets"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
48 Creighton Street , J a ma ica Plain , Mass.

No one knew Frank - but there were very few
on the Hill who did not know L efty. H e was that
rare combination of all those wonderful things that
yearbooks h ave for generations said of their favorite
sons. L efty wa the kind we seldom m eet and never
forget. Almost any afternoon saw L efty ambling
towards either the baseball diamond or ye olde cafeteria. His p erpetual grin was a lways ready to break
into a warm " Hiya" to both his known and unknown
friends. Scholastic rating sheets always kept a place
a t the top for him. H e was an a rdent disciple of
F ather Dowling's much talked of Education course.
During Junior year h e a ttained small fame as a
Biblical quoter of no little talent. The n ext Spring
atop Mt. St. J am es will lack that familiar long shadow stretching commandingly over Fitton Field's first
base. H e m asterfully controlled that vital diamond
corner for four big years. They'll miss him when the
n ext call to " play ball" pierces the warm haze of a
Spring afternoon on Fitton Field. W e'll all miss
L efty. W e'll just say "so long" and best of everything
to a great Cross m an.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Allegro Club 1, 2; History Soci ety 1,
2, 3; Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; In tramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Baseball Team 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Predicting the Success or Failure of Marriage"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
25 1 Broadway, Methuen , Mass.

Tommy was Reader' s prize pupil in the " Gumbus
Call." A practical approach to life along with an eye
for the lighter side, kept the characteristic sparkle in
his eye. One of the noble bandsmen in his Freshman
year, he sold his clarinet when h e m et Frances, the
~eason for his invariable weekend trips tc, Lawrence.
Noted on the Hill for his easy gait and sleeveless
sweaters, his favorite relaxation was a comfortable
chair and lighter classical selections. Normal before
his Army career, h e returned a links loon with a
complete disregard for the elements. A firm advocate
of the Friday lobster, the end of the week would find
him in Cosgrove's or Put's holding forth over coffee
with R eader, Ackell, and McGuire. Formerly one of
Father Dowling's prodigals in Psych, h e has been
converted to the field and aspires to impart his
knowl edge to others after graduate work at Fordham.
Calm and capable, Tom h as a wealth of success and
h appiness in store.
ACTIVITIES
Marching Band 1; C rusader Orchestra 1; History Society 2;
Merrimac Valley C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Lawrence Club 2,
Vice-President.
SENIOR THESIS
" In stincts and Intelligence in Animal s"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
34 Second Street, Harri son , N. Y.

.....
~
~

Ed is the type of fellow who always m et you with
a smile and a friendly greeting. N evertheless, he was
quite reserved and was known best in his intimate
circle of friends. Although h e never flaunted them
before anyone, the elem ents of a true Crusader were
his. His life on the Hill for the most p art was a quiet
one, spent in acquiring those things which have made
him the Catholic gentleman h e is and in developing
his varied talents. Studies always came first with Ed.
After mastering them, then, h e felt h e had the time
to indulge in recreation and other activities. A roommate of Ray Sweeney and R ed O'Shea, he was constantly seen in their venerable company. Ed did not
hold down all the top positions in campus politics
nor was he editor of any campus publication, but h e
gave all he h ad to Holy Cross during his four-year
stay, and he now leaves, a true Cross m an.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, - 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" The Position of Mathematics in Secondary Education"

BACHELOR OF SC IENCE
22 W a lbrook Street, Ansonia , Conn.

A m a,n renowned for his independent views and
distinctive dress, Ed is one of the best-liked m en in
the Class. H e stood against the multitude in respect
to his dislike for baseball, but is an enthusiast of most
other sports. A tireless worker and an able performer,
the Music Clubs of Holy Cross had his services for
four years. It seems that music wasn't his only interest when it came to Our L ady of the Elms, however. One of his chief diversions and outstanding
ch aracteristics was the attraction a game of cards
h eld for him. His photographic accomplishments
were good, especially when the subj ect would don
a cap and gown, horn rimmed glasses, "goo goo"
eyes and a copy of E squire. Ed was a p ersevering
student and could always be counted upon for h elp
in any undertaking. Advertising, a highly competitive field, will claim Ed and with his vivid imagination, ability to concentrate and aptitude for writing,
the field will be a little more competitive after h e
enters it.
ACTIVITIES
4; Sodality 1, 2, 3 ; Glee C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
C hoir 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Allegro C lub 2, 3 ; History Society 2;
New Haven C lub 2; Mission Crusade 1, 2.

PATCHER

SENIOR THESIS
" Ch ristianity a nd Capitalism "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
108 Franklin Street, Waterb ury, Conn .

Frank is one of those who with a d eep sincerity
of soul h as h elped m any a Holy Cross m an find everyd ay living a little easier. Everyone, freshman through
senior, knew and a ppreciated this little guy with his
unending wit. Frank' s interests were wide and diversified, ranging from Chopin to earning his dollar
a d ay carrying a tray in Kimball. An organist and
pianist of accomplishment, Frank could often be
found astounding a group with his talents. From
what was said above, you might think that our Frank
was just a wit who didn't care the slightest for anything spelled with three syllables. Nothing could be
further from the truth. This man, with a h eart as
big as Kimba ll H all, h as one of the d eep est a ppreciations for the finest in life. H e possesses a mind
deep in its ability to p enetra te any situation or
personality. Music and Literature attract Frank with
almost mild fanaticism. H e works at both these
interests and at both extrem ely well. This gentle
h eart, sincere will and diffusive goodness that is
Frank Giaquinto not only should, but will spread
itself wherever its owner takes himself. Wherever that
m ay be, h e will never be lacking in friendship.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; B.J.F . 3, 4 ; All egro C lub 3; Knights of
Columbus 3, 4; Cercl e Ozanam 1, 2, 3 ; Waterbury C lub
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2 ; Le Croise 1, 2, 3; Italia n
Academy 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Bear Market"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
107 Pulas ki Road , East Northport, N. Y.

Joe might well be the perfect answer to Wordsworth's query, "Who is the happy warrior?" Joe leaves
a deep imprint on the traditions of Holy Cross as the
man who originated the "high carry" for the dining
room trays and the maroon tie theory of sartorial
excellence, not to mention the "ninety second" shave.
Wondrously clever at everything from the art of opening coke bottles on desk tops, to anatomical dissection,
Joe has somehow found a few spare moments from
shoepolishing to become an active participant in
most of the H. C. causes and a stalwart in the orchestra. And in a more serious vein, Joe has a rare quality,
that of being all things to all men; he appreciates the
humorous, listens to the learned, befriends those in
n eed of friendship, and more than holds his own in
any bull session. Joe is unshakably determined on
m edicine, an arduous road. But to know Joe well is
to realize that it will be a road well-traveled and
marked as abundantly by treasured friendships and
real contentments as it will be by success.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2;
Germanic Society 1, 2 ; M etropolitan Club 3, 4; Intram urals
1, 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" Sulfamids, Antibiotics and Their Correlation "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
44 St. N icholas Avenue, W estwood , N. J .

Bob lent an air of intellectuality to the Class of
'49. As a pre-law student in the history course, Giff
spent many hours in classroom preparation but was
also a man of many diversified talents. Among his
other interests. Giff could play ping-pong, bridge,
or cribbage with the best. For four years, Bob's
athletic abilities shone on the intramural fields. Basketball in particular was his favorite sport and a
left-handed hook shot was his specialty. D espite his
varied interests, it was music which undoubtedly
thrilled him most. As the backbone of the bass
section, h e was a fixture in the Glee Club throughout
his college years. H e sang second bass in the quartet
and was a m ember of the choir as well. Moreover,
Giff was ever ready to render his own interpretation
of any song. Since h e roomed with Sam and G eorge,
he served as Sam's partner in spontaneous harmonizing and was the driving force behind the Cahill for
President campaign. An extraordinary vocabulary,
and a clear h ead made Giff a welcome addition to
any bull session. A clever mimic and a quick wit
with words made him a popular figure at any party.
A combination of these two qualities and a knack
for hard work spell certain success for Giff in the
field of L aw.
ACTIVITIES
PACTHER 4 ; Sociality l; Outing Club 4; Philharmonic 4 ;
Glee Club I , 2, 3; Choir 1, 2; Allegro Club 1, 2; History
Society 1, 2; New J ersey Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intra murals
1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Workshop 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Executive Agreement Controversey"

BACHELOR OF SC IENCE
709 G r ove Street, E lmira , N. Y .

Of Ed's m any ta lents, the best-known is his flair
for economics. This h e m anifested to advantage in
Beaven 108 where, from his post in the easy ch air,
h e arbitrated every argument tha t could be reduced
to the laws of supply and dem and . Any free afternoon might find him downtown taking in Hollywood' s latest offering, and toast and coffee in the
sm all caf after second p eriod was a regular thing.
The student section at Fitton Field seldom h eld a
m ore enthusiastic rooter or a better connoisseur of the
p assing student guest p arade. H e earned the undying
loyalty of his roommate, Ed Berners, by waking him
each m orning for first p eriod, and a t times was p aid
off by being a waken ed in time for supper after a
long, free afternoon . His tradem arks were a pipe
and his huge volumes on econ . One of his more
p rominent interests is railroading in gen eral and
h e is a gratis public relations m an for the Erie
railroad. N ever one to use two words where one
would do ( or one where a gesture would do ), h e
was the acknowledged master of understatem ent
am ong his intima tes. The field of traffic m an agem ent
will gain a worthy m ember upon Ed's graduation.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 2, 3, 4 ; O u ti ng Club 3, 4 ; Allegro C lu b 2, 3;
Cercle Oza nam 2 ; History Society 2 ; In tra mura ls 2, 3 ;
M issio n C rusa de 2; Sem es ter 1, 2 - St. M ichae l' s U niversity (T oronto ).

SEN IOR THESIS
" Stru ctu re a nd R es ponsibili ty of a n I nd ustria l Traff ic
D epartme nt"

BACH ELOR O F AR TS
234 Mon mou th R oad , E lizabeth , N. J .

H ow contagiou s can a laugh get ? Whether h e's
telling tales of Avon, by-the-sea, or the advantages
of his Fine Arts course, M yles smiles his audien ce
into gales of laughter. With deceptive ease, h e rocked
the college in his Junior year by scoring six A' s out
of a p ossible six. His extrem ely affa ble p ersonality
and resonant voice m ad e him a hit in the B.J.F.- a
genius a t crystal clear an alysis of d ebating resolutions. Miz captained intramural teams in football
and basketball during each of his fo ur years on the
" Hill of Pleasant Springs." T wo years at the h elm of
" C ampion' s Champions" m ade that outfit the most
feared on the campus. D estined for a top executive
post in law or business, M yles h as the sure formul a
for su ccess- an ever h a ppy disposition, unlimited
n atural talent, a silent d etermina tion to surmount
every obsta cle a nd a d eeply ingrained a ppreciation
of true values. H e'll someday reap the h arvest of
his four years at Holy Cross, for h e typifies the cream
of the Class of '49 .
ACTIVITIES
4, Associate E di tor; Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J .F .
3, 4 ; F re ·h-Soph D eba ting; Out ing C lub 3, 4 ; Knights of
Colum bus 4 ; New J ersey Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Sanctua ry Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; R a dio Worksh op 4.
PATC H ER

SENIOR THESIS
" A C ri ticism of T hornto n Wilder"

BACHEL OR OF SCIENCE
483 Chili Avenue, Rochester N. Y.

To the fellows who knew Charlie well, he was
just plain "Ludw ig." Possessi ng the gift of gab and
ever-re ady to take an active part in any verbal
dispute, Charlie has sometim es been called the second
Patrick H enry. Words and friends never failed him;
and his verbal facility stood him in good stead
through out a continu al harrass ing from Walt D aley,
Jim K ehoe, G eorge Hunt, Mark Atchiso n and
countless others, concern ing his G erman ancestr y.
Accuse d of being Hitler's ace spy during the war
by these same college friends , Charlie has manage d
to take all jokes in stride and often returne d them
twofold . Owner of the oldest h at and ear muffs in
creatio n, Charlie becam e so attache d to them that h e
wore them both winter and summe r. Word has it
that h e even wore them to bed. Always r eady with
a friendly smile and a h elping hand, Charlie would
go a long way to do anothe r fellow a favor . Continually worried a bout his marks, Charlie someho w
m an aged to survive- with consiste ntly high m arks,
to boot. Holy Cross will lose one of its favorite sons
this year but· in h er loss, she can feel confide nt the
business world can chalk up one more asset.
ACTIVIT IES
Sociality 1, 2; Outing Club 2, 3; Footba ll Team 1, 2, 3,
Assista nt Manager.
SENIOR THESIS
" Beef and Pork, Its Many Variation s a nd Uses"

BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE
1326 No rth Dover Street, Philadelph ia, Pa.

N ew Bedford is famous for its whalers and so is
Holy Cross. Giff's greates t college thrill was the d ay
h e trotted onto the field at the Orange Bowl to further
the cause for the Crusad ers. An attemp t to describ e
the sterling , honest, charact er of Giff would be
futile, but his achieve m ent of being the f;irst student
Grand Knight of the Crusad er Counci l Knight s of
Columb us comple tely covers the task. Wheth er with
Jim Dieckleman, Joe Byers, Bill O'Neil or Steve
Nyulaz i, Bill was always a dep endable and true
friend. An honor stud ent, Giff was never one to
miss a d ance, a weeken d, or any social activity , as
F ath er D eevy can attest, as h e often saw that huge
grin with the words, " Father, m ay I h ave a late
permiss ion." In a more serious line, we will always
remem ber our "watch -charm " guard as a great guy
who exhibit ed the true spirit of fair play and sportsm anship and who, aided by these fin e qualities, will
always be admire d and resp ected .
ACTIVIT IES
Sociality 1; Knights of Columbus l , 2, 3, 4, D ep uty Gra nd
Knight 3, G rand Knight 4; lntramura ls 2, 3; Football Team
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1.

SENIOR THESIS
" Accountin g for Incentive Wage System s in Manufact uring
Plants"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
121-93rd Street, Brooklyn, N . Y .

The best place to look for J erry was in his room,
and for him the best place in the room was the
sack. When h e rested, h e rested, and when h e arose,
he was in the best of shape, either for one of his
great games of basketball or an argument concerning his first love, Brooklyn Prep. Graduating from
the position as leader of the B.P. crowd, he gained
further honor by elevation to the Presidency of the
M et Club in his senior year. A speaker of the first
order, he possessed an extraordinary vocabulary and
found delight in good natured kidding and all forms
of humor. Not given to hasty thought, J erry pondered on all his judgments, with the result that they
were usually right. This trait led to his nomination
as the "poor man's Mr. Anthony," for his friends
frequently sought him for advice or a friendly loan.
The world can use a lot of J erry Gold ens, and we
hope the world t akes advantage of this one.
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 3, 4 ; Germanic Society 2, 3 ; Metropolitan
Club 2, 3, 4, President 4 ; Intramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" The

. S. Merchant Marine -

A R ecurr e nt Problem "

BACHELOR OF ARTS
20 Willow Street, Whitinsv ille, Mass .

John, the genial, genteel Greek student from
Whitinsville, is witty, optimistic and the possessor
of a most contagious smile. H e was Treasurer of the
Sodality in his Junior year and Assistant Prefect in
his Senior year. A great lover of English Literature,
he has well-equipped himself for creative work with
four industrious years to his credit. H e was frequently
seen around the campus with his brother Dave and,
with him, was responsible for chasing many a dayhop's blues away. John, a hard-working student, never
missed one of Father Brennan's classes and was very
fond of Shakespeare. An ardent cafeteria juke box
fan, John is well-versed in the music of the day, especially favoring Perry Como's records. Without
doubt, h e was one of the best dressed fellows on the
campus during the past four years and was wellknown for his wide and varied assortment of radical
ties. H e d elights in conversing on business and hopes
some day to be a proprietor . himself. John promises
success in whatever field he may enter, and Holy
Cross is proud to graduate such an outstanding
gentlem an and student.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3 ; Assistant Prefect 4;
League o[ the Sacred Heart 3, 4; Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Washin gto n frving , the Historian"

BACHFJLOR OF ARTS
Fishers I sla nd , N. Y .

As L a Fleche rem embers D escartes ; H arvard,
William J am es- so too, will Holy Cross rem ember
John Goss. For like all great m en of achievem ent,
John is a " lover of wisdom" but more-h e is a " lover
of life." As a fervid philosopher h e h as thrash ed out
the complexities of world order and gazes anxiously
into the future. In conscientious pursuit of his lofty
aims, John h as often sought the solitude of the intellectual catacombs of Lower C arlin, thereby escaping the incessant bull sessions of the m any transients
corralled by his roommates, Monk H ealy and Editor
E agan . John's enthusiasm is no less evident to those
in the social whirl in which h e exists. It h as been
rumored that h e h as gone around with more W orcester girls than the proverbial revolving door. Holy
Cross h as given much to John. H e, in turn, h as given
much to the college and we feel confident h e will
continue to disburse his good will to all upon gradu ation.
ACTIVITIES
Socia li ty 1, 2, 3 ; B.J .F . 3, 4 ; History Society 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" T he Ba sing Poin t System a nd a Celebrated Case of Law"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
108 Prospect Ave nue, Shelton, Co nn .

H ardly a m an on the campus h ad as m any nickn am es as Gil, a nd no one carried them as well.
Joining the ranks of the " shackled" m en on the Hill,
m arried life d efinitely agrees with him, and Gil was
the first to admit it. A big smile and a cheery " h ello"
let you know that h e had arrived from Shrewsbury
and the biggest smiles were for his best buddies,
Bowen, Cody, Mascoli and Turek. An advocate of
three-handed setback, Gil could usu ally find the right
kind of atmosphere for a gam e in C arlin 330. M any
a social event found Gil present, with M arie, of
course. An ardent Knights of Columbus m ember, h e
w as Chan cellor of the Crusad er Council during his
last two years. There is no doubt that his friendly
outlook on life and his pleasing p ersonality will bring
Gil the su ccess h e seeks.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; D ra ma tics 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Allegro C lub 2;
Kni ghts o f Colum bus 2, 3, C ha ncellor 4 ; New H ave n C lub
2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4.
SEN IOR THESIS
" T he Rh F actor"

fechard J. (}reen
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
734 Summer Ave nue, Newa rk , N. J .

No one will soon forget big M el of the wide grin
and booming "Hiya, fella." A good student and a
terrific mixer, M el appeared frequently on the D ean' s
List and on the Coffee and M arching Club roster.
M el spent m any a long hour with " The Anatomy of
a Bear" in his pre-med goal, but still h e found time
to m ake a host of friends. H e and Sully tripped the
light fantastic ( and fantastically) in Worcester social
circles and M el could always convulse the room with
his senior proofs. Football m an and fan, he'd never
miss a gam e or one of Hulsey's spontaneous rallies
and som etimes a movie with Bollie and Bear Cummings. But beneath all his geniality M el was a
pretty sincere guy who always found time to study a
little h ard er and go to chapel a little oftener than
the rest of us. Good luck, M el, but we don't think
you'll need it.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing C lub 4; History Society 2, 3 ;
~ew Jersey C lub I , 2, 3, 4; In tramu rals 1, 2, 3, 4; Track
Team 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" Male and Fema le Sex G lands"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
37 Dorne Str eet, Springfield , Mass.

W e'd like to take Jim away from his desk for a
little while, and introduce him to you, not as you
think h e is, but as he actually is. Jim is affectionately
known to Holy Cross at large as " Saaz." Although h e
maintained the appear ance of a dignified man of the
world, Jim h as been known to let his hair down at
times. It is then that the sense of humor of this
suave, personable gentleman becom es noticeable. A
morbid fear of finding d ead frogs and coke bottles in
his bed, often delighted his roommates and Ed Driscoll in p articular. " Saaz" was famous for his brass
buttons and h andpainted ties, and even the wellgroomed m en at Holy Cross would do well to notice
how h e dressed. Scholastically, Jim takes his h at off
to no one, although h e's been seen making gestures
a t it in the presence of his roommate Bill R eynolds.
Although a constant D ean' s List man, Jim seemed to
find enough time for outside activities. Bull sessions,
card games, d ances and footb all games were his big
loves but h e also found time to attend the "Follies"
each week. A polished gentleman, we h ave no doubts
as to Jim's success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dramatics l ; Outing Club 3, 4;
Allegro C lub 1; Knights of Columbus 3, 4 ; History Society
1; Springfield C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals 1; Sanctuary
Society 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Sociological Surveys of an U rban Commu nity with
a Population Over 100,000"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
120 K ensingto n Avenue, J ersey City, N . J .

Griff is quiet and unassuming with a d eep-down
p ersonality and great strength of ch aracter, which
m ark him as a gentlem an. A combination of the
philosopher and m athem atician, J ack h ad an insatiable d esire to find the answer to every problem and
an am azing genius for detail. His sh arp mind coupled
with a warm friendliness kept him in dem and as a
bridge p artner and his quiet calm was good balance
for "wheel" roommates Flynn, Judge and G allagher
in Beaven during Junior year. Noted for his composure, Jack is usually :floating in the strata cumulus,
however, when in the presence of the one and only.
And who blames him ? From a quick glance at the
future we can find J ack equally a t home in the
business world or in law. H owever, with his background of the arts, business, and political science,
together with an intense sincerity, J ack is assured of
success in any field into which h e m ay venture.
P ATCHER

ACTIVITIES
4 ; M ath C lu b 1, 2; New J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
lntra mu ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4.

SEN IOR THESIS
" Ad m inistratio n of th e Commissio n F orm of Govern me nt
in J ersey C ity"

1Mff am __J/.
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BACH ELOR O F AR TS
41 Ka rn es St reet, R ochester·, N. Y.

Maturity is a quality an y graduate m ay be proud
to take with him on commencem ent d ay. The effects
of this elusive quality which Bill possessed were felt
by all who knew him. This m aturity figured in all
Bill's activities on the Hill. His was a personality
with a perfect balance of the humorous and serious.
The books and Bill were fa r from being strangers.
His roomma tes will vouch for his addiction to his
d esk and the library of books tha t lined it. Discussions of footb all and biology also squeezed their
way into Bill's schedule A hearty eater, Bill somehow d eveloped a strong dislike for turkey during his
stay on the Hill. Bill was always h appiest when the
open road and R ochester called him. Some claimed
h e p acked a week in advance. Active on the Hill,
Bill helped to establish the student government in his
cap acity as student representative. P erhaps the thing
we will rem ember Bill for the longest is his everready and sympa thetic ear. Always eager to h elp and
never failing to console, fo r this, Bill, we remember
you, a true C rusader.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 4; Stude nt Gove rnm ent 3; Semesters 1, 2, 3, 4
St. Michael's Coll ege (T oro nto ) .
SEN IOR T H ESIS
" Sulph a Drugs a nd Their E ffect on Th e Kidn ey"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
14 Park Place, Lee, Mass .

Quiet, likeable Jim has earned a solid reputation
in his years at the Cross for a variety of jobs well
done. As conscientious President of the Berchman's
Sanctuary Society, he claims to have served every
priest on the campus. He also made ends m eet for
the Sociality as its Treasurer and chief pamphlet
"rack-eteer." Although he started out with the Class
of '46, Jim wound up with the '49ers due to a sojourn
in the Army Air Force. Intending to be cast in the
role of a history professor at some future date, he is
an avid read er of everything he can find in new books
on current history. On the less serious side, Jim
en joyed band concerts, particularly the works of John
Philip Sousa, and in his poetic moods he found long
walks and photographing sunsets to his liking. Jim
is known as a shady character, but only because he
can shave at 8: 00 A.M. and have a five o'clock shadow by 8: 30 A.M. The Catholic principles which he
learned in class were lived to the hilt; his day began
and ended a t the Chapel. Truly a knight-errant in
his own unassuming way, Jim Haggerty will always
set an example of good Catholic living.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, 4 ; Allegro Club 1, 2;
Germanic Society 1, 2; Hi story Society 1, 2 ; Berkshire Club
2, 3, 4, Vi ce-President 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 3, 4,
P reside nt 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Progressive Parties in U nited States History"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
423 Winthrop Street, Winthrop, Mass.

This is the author of the "Winthrop Shuffle"- a
step that is accomplished by slowly dragging one foot
in front of the other until you reach your destination.
One of the more dapper dressers of the class when he
had the energy, Whip looked like two different people
on weekdays and weekends. H e was tabbed Whip
partially as a short for Wilbur and partially because
of the slim, lanky appearance he presented in his
football uniform. A D ean's List man, and a whale of
an end, esp ecially when it came to cutting down interference, Whip will combine his double gifts of
intelligence and athletic ability in his future as a
teacher-coach. W e can't see anything but success
in store for old number "60." H e may get there at a
leisurely pace, but he'll get there.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality l ; lntram urals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Football Team 1, 2, 3, 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" Effect of Secularism in Modern School System"

BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
1389 1 Edgewater D rive, La kewood , Ohio

J ack cam e out of the midwest with a " Plain D ealer"
under one arm and a trunkful of clothes under
the other. Among his assets were a keen and a
winning smile with polished m anners as his password . A m an who knew his own mind, he p roceeded to m ake his niche in the Biology D ep artment
with an eye on m edical school. Though a steady
ten ant of the D ean's List, he was never too busy to
leave his Bio book and join anyone in a discussion
of the Cleveland Indians, Browns, or Barons. In fact,
J ack thoroughly agreed with the Cleveland ch amber
of Commerce in that Cleveland is the best location
in the nation. If J ack weren't seen dressed-to- kill and
ready for an ything on a Saturday night, accompani ed
by Hulse and Sully, he was sure to be spending
another " Glor-ing" weekend in Saratoga. No one will
ever forget his sp ontaneous bull session rem arks which
usually broke up the p arty, nor his m oaning about
the poor service the U. S. Govt. gave his laundry
case. In the n ear future we'll look forward to m eeting
him again as a fine doctor as well as a loyal friend.
Good luck, J ack.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; O uting Club 3, 4 ; Northwest Territory Clu b
1, 2, 3; ln tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR T H ESIS
" Vitam in C - Ascorbic Acid "

rf/arlin
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
9 V iew Street, W o rcester, Mass.

M arty, as his p als call him, first trekked the winding
hills of Mt. St. J am es in 1941 , and after a four- year
sojourn with Uncle Sam's Armed Forces, rejoined
us in '46. Worcester's own M arty was fairly apt in
all sports a t St. John' s, but h e overlooked such activities when h e entered the Cross in order to devote
more time to his studies. In the caf, his favorite
sipping pals were Doc, Bill, J ack, Windy and Smitty.
Off the campus h e was of ten seen with a lovely lass
n am ed Barbara . H e is one of our better dressed m en,
stressing sportswear for the campus. D ancing is his
favorite pastime, and it h as often been said tha t his
fee t never touch ed the floor when he was d ancing
to the soft strains of Freddy M artin and his band.
M a rty symbolizes a true Crusader at all times and
will be a welcomed asset to any firm . His dynamic
personality is evidenced by the h ost of p eople who
boast of being M arty's friends. It h as been fun
M arty, good luck always.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J .F. 2; Worcester Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4;
l ntram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENI O R THESIS
" Jurisdictiona l Disputes"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
21 Brooklin e Drive, West H a rt: o rd , Conn .

Big John, top man on anybody' s team , is equally
versatile scholastically as he is athletically. Golf is
his prime love in sports and h e dubs his way around
in the eighties- 18 holes of course. A wide knowledge
of world affairs made him a valuable asset to the
B.J.F. No matter what h e did his irrefutable motto
was, "You gotta know the rules." A quality of leaderspip and geniality has made him extremely popular
on the Hill. His various offices were accomplished
by diligent and serious work, but he was n ever too
busy to lend a h elping h and to a friend. A charter
member in the bridge quartet of Brosmith, C arter,
and L aporte, a t times John was somewhat enigmatical and always had his feminine problems. If
you want something done, however, "see the old
master." His room, usually staid, is sometimes turned
into a m aelstrom of turbulence with Phil Murphy
and Bookie L aporte hiding for safety under the beds.
His proximate ambition is to go to law school and
then to test the " Quid Pro Quo" principle in the
insurance world.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; B.J.F . 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 3, 4;
Choir 1, 2 ; History Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, President
4; Hartford C lub 1, 2, 3, 4, Vi ce-Preside nt 3, President 4 ;
lntram ura ls 1, 2 ; Golf Team 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2 ;
Mission Crusade 3; Spanish C lub 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" I s There a Place for the Substantive Interpretation of the
Due Process C la use?"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
17 Morning Street, Portland, Maine

lntramuralites agree tha t J ack was just about the
best softball pitcher on the Hill for the past three
years. At the same time h e displayed a mental keenness and dispatch which enabled him to grasp his
pre-dent studies in the least possible amount of time.
F ellow students of the anatomy of the rabbit were
amazed when Johnny completed the course and
passed the exam after only a week's effort. Jack
looks to D ental School next year. After that he
a nd fellow Portlandite Ed Ridge plan to combine
two professions into a profitable joint venture; Hayden
extracting the teeth and Ridge r epresenting the extractees in d amage suits. J ack is the possessor of two
. invaluable assets ; the ability to do things quickly and
correctly, and a personality that is calm and confident. Both of these will see him safely through the
profession of D entistry as they h ave seen him through
his four years of preparation at Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Maine C lub 1, 2, 3 ; lntram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Trypsin and the Digestive Processes of Higher Animal s"

BACHELOR OF SCIENC E
119 No rth Willard Stree t , Burlington, Vt.

Jack is short of stature, but long on personality.
One of the original party boys, h e first came to the
Cross in '42, but his scholastic life was interrupted
by a few sociable years spent with his Uncle Sam
in gay Paree. Belonging to the elite elders' club of
the campus qualified Jack for comradeship with such
notables as Pots Brooks and Bill Fitzhenry. Although
h e was the possessor of a pleasing personality, J ack
also had the ability and the energy to buckle down
at the opportune time to maintain his standing on
the D ean's List. Jack will always be remembered
for his assertion that a car is the prerequisite to
ultimate happiness. Basketball trips got him to the
Garden quite often during the Winter, but to the
surprise of all, J ack has taken a great liking to the
K enmore section of our State Capital. Always neatly
dressed , it will be easy for Jack to carry on successfully
the clothing business with his Dad. His ever-winning
personality and his willingness to be of assistance
whenever the opportunity arises will make him welcome on m any an occasion. Whatever he does, we
all rest assured that it will be done right and done
well.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Outing C lub 3; Germa ni c Society 2; Intramurals I , 2, 3, 4 ; Sa nctua ry Society 1; Labor Academy 3, 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" R egul ation a nd Control o [ In vestment Trusts"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
34 Yates Avenue, W aterb ury, Conn .

In July of 1945, Frank proceeded to live and to
love every moment of his four-year life on the Hill.
If personality can be accurately summed up in a
minimum of words, then Frank was effervescent, ambitious, fervent and technical. His carefree manner
and ironic pun were especially conspicuous, while
his clear-cut intentions were equally admirable. Frank
pursued his studies and whatever aspects of social
life he could include on his agenda with enthusiastic
endeavor. A staunch advocate of Waterbury and all
that it embraced, h e becam e President of the W aterbury Club on the Hill in his Junior year. Bull sessions were not eschewed by him, but Frank, in hi
many discussions with Ed, George and Bill, insisted
on clarity and full explana tions. When his lungs
were pent cheering the Crusaders, Frank turned his
h eart to the Yankees and Spec Shea. H e was not
relegated to the capacity of a spectator in every sport
for his copping of the Cha e Country Club Third
Flight Championship Trophy acclaims him as an
a droit golfer. After graduating, Frank is pointing
towards a law degree and we are sure that after h e
obtains it, Waterbury will h ave another name to add
to its list of prominent lawyers.
ACTIVITIES
T orna haw k l ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 4 ; Allegro
C lub l ; Knights of Columbus 3, 4 ; Wate rbury Club 1,
2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3, President 4;
lntramurals 3, 4.
SEN IOR THESIS
" The Fourteen Men o[ the Politburo of the U.S.S .R ."

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
29 Huntington Street, Lowell , M ass.

Robert H ealey, the original "Monk" to all the boys,
is probably the holder of the most misleading nickname on the Hill. For the name Monk seems to bear
no reference to his future plans and more than likely
the nearest Bob will ever get to the "cloth" is making
it. A native of Lowell, h e was always a model for
that city's best in the textile line. Nattily clad, the
Monk in his immaculate blue serge, offset by a stiff
white collar, could have stepped onto Beacon Hill
a t any tim e. Bob's ruddy round face was alway
creased by a h earty grin and topped by a h ead of
close-cropped hair. A constant trial to Clinton's
" Friend" O'Malley, Bob was popularly known among
boarders and d ay-hops alike, as that friendly Chesterfi eld ABC man. Often outspoken, happy-go-lucky
in love, h e faces life with a smile on his face; h e
answers its challenges with a wealth of practical
exp erience and a boundless sense of humor.
ACTIVITIES
T oma haw k 1, 2, 3, 4; Sociality I , 2; B.J.F . 3; Outing C lu b
3, 4; Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Intra mura ls 1, 2, 3, 4;
Labor Academy 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Legislation Against Chain Stores H as Proved Detrimental
to the Inte rest of the American Consumer"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
949 GoHview Road , G lenview, Ill.

To ch aracterize J ack in two hundred-odd words
is as difficult a task as cutting a novel down to the
size of a short story. For to give an ad equate portrayal of Jack would require almost the length of a
novel. J ack is, primarily, a man of action. "Actions
speak fa ster than words" is his motto and h e practices it faithfully in everything h e does. On the
Tomaha wk h e manifested his liter ary prowess; on
the B.J.F. platform h e displayed his oratorical skill;
it was on the PURPLE PATCH ER) though, that J ack
really came to the fore. A n ew system for writing
senior profiles was inaugurated and it was largely
due to his relentless efforts as Co-Profile Editor th at
the sch em e was overwhelmingly successful. There
was also the lighter side to J ack. The center of bull
sessions in his room and idle moments in the caf,
J ack will n ever forget that night h e dutifully r an up
to fourth O'Kane to see his " troubled" Freshman
brother in answer to a planted note. With the same
intelligen ce, the same persever ance, and the same versatility which h e exhibited on the Hill, Jack looks
forward to his eventual L aw career. What does the
future hold for him? As Al Smith would say, " L et's
look at the record," and you h ave the answer.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, Profile Editor; Tomaha wk 3, 4 ; Sociality 2, 3, 4 ;
B.J.F. 3, 4 ; Outing Club 4 ; Northw est Tenitory Club 2, 3;
C hi cago C lub 4, P reside nt ; R ad io Workshop 3, 4; Senior
Ball Committee ; Semesters 1, 2, 3 Loyola (Chicago )
U niversity.

SENIOR THESIS
" Francis Marion Crawford ; His Concept of The Novel"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
401 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn , N . Y .

For John, N ew York is the only city, m edicine the
only profession , and the Dodgers the only baseball
club. Accelerat ing a t Holy Cross, John never knew
the taste of a Summer vacation. A consisten t Dean's
List man, he still found time for his weekly visits
around the corridor for the Mission Crusade. John
was never quite the same after he found himself
rooming with Emile St. Onge and Frank Sullivan
in Sophomo re year. Although he loved his Italian
dishes served piping hot, fresh cool air was always the
order for both day and night. Gershwin 's "America n
in Paris," sporadic trips to the gym and those long
sessions after lights helped balance John's studious
dispositio n. Whereve r he goes, those around him
will know there is in their midst, a gentlema n, an
individua l of integrity and honor.
ACTIVITIE S
Sodality

l , 2, 3, 4; Intram urals I , 2, 3, 4;
Crusad e 1, 2, 3, 4.

l\1ission

SENIOR THESIS
" Origin a nd Developm ent of the Blood Vasc ular System
from the U nita rian Point of Vi ew "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
41 Eaton Avenue,

Woburn , M ass .

Paradoxi call y enough the Citadel of Boston College
h as produced a great Holy Cross man. Bill's occupancy of the D ean's List in no wise indicated his
varied tal ents. Bill was a born diplomat and one of his
feature character istics was his tactful interpret ation of
embarras sing facts. An outstandi ng m ember of the
B.J.F., his popularit y among his classmates brought
him victory over all-comers in the Junior and Senior
elections. In his latter two years, Bill served as Class
Secretary . Bill was also a well-know n member of th e
Kimball staff of dieticians and Bill's table was one
of the more popular places to eat because it is
rumored h e h ad some " pull" in the kitchen. Bill
might well be remembe red for his oratorica l ability
or his studious achievem ents, but h e'll never be forgotten regarding his loyalty to every athletic contest
that transpire d during his stay on the Hill. A loyal
friend, and a quiet but h ard worker, Bill hopes
to continue his studies at law school. There the
combined gifts of fri endliness , tact, sagacity and
rh etorical eloquenc e will stand him in good stead.
ACTIVITIE S
PATCHER 4 ; Sociality 1, 2, 3; B.J.F. 3, 4 ; History Society 2 ;
Junior Class Secretary; Senior Class Secretary.
SENIOR THESIS
" R eal Estate Tax R ates in City of Boston Over The Last
Ten Years"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
41 W a1·burton Street, F all Rive r , M ass.

F all River's prize contribution to Mt. St. J am es
was dynamic, congenial Bill Higgins. A resident student for three years, Bill joined the ranks of the d ayhops in his Senior year to escape the weekend restrictions bestowed on late-returners. One of the
best-dressed m en on the campus, Bill was often seen
in his blue chalk-stripe on a Saturday A.M. , prep aring to vacate the premises for another weekend. A
student of no m ean ability, h e took a keen interest
in philosophy and was always on hand for Father
Sullivan's Ethics class. Mixing business with pleasure,
Bill was a familiar fixture in the caf between classes,
gra bbing his favorite snack, milk and pretzels. Although h e had d ecided leanings toward music in the
classical vein, Bill, n evertheless, fell easy prey to any
lyric of "Old Erin." Spending much of his time
catching up on the private lives of microbes, Bill's
great ambition in life will be fulfill ed when h e hangs
out his shingle in F all River. If his four years on
the Hill can be used as any criterion of his ability,
Bill can write his own prescription.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1; Glee C lub l , 2 ; Cercle Ozanam 1, 2 ; Sanctuary
Society 1.

SENIOR THESIS
" Hormones on Pregnancy"

John rfJ. _jjoeni(j
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
58 Fairview Crescent, Roch ester, N. Y .

A perfectionist in whatever h e does, John has set
high standards for himself- thus his high rating in
the pre-med d ep artment. John's enthusiastic mann er, evident not only in scholastic pursuits but in all
extra-curricular activities as well, likewise accounts
for much of his success during the p ast four years.
Though not a timid soul, John stoutly m aintains that
a p erson has not lived until h e h as ridden in the
same car with Pa ul McDonald. An advocate of the
long weekend, and a n adversary of the 11: 45 P.M.
out p ermission, one never knew what might happen
when h e and John Hogan got together. John was
always available to anyone who faltered in "that
rarefied atmosphere of the abstract." A neat dresser
and a sports fan, he spent much of his spare time
discussing Holy Cross athletics. H e was n ever h eard
to say a bad word about anybody, and was without
enemies. One can truthfully say that John is a
gentlem an and a prototype of the true Crusader.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 2, 3; Outing Club 2, 3, 4 ; Allegro Club 1, 2 ;
Kni ghts of Columbus 4; Germanic Society 1, 2 ; Aquinas
Circle 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Mission Crusa de 2, 3 ;
Soph D ebating.

SENIOR THESIS
" Amino Acids In Elective Surgery"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Tappan Road ,

orthvale,

N.

J.

Jim came from a small town in N ew J ersey to win
academic distinction h ere on the Hill. The possessor
of a scholastic scholarship, he has since proved his
title to such by his consistent appearance on the D ean's
List. Although inclined to be serious, he has an innate
wit which is most apt to manifest itself at unexpected
moments. His generosity in lending a helping hand
to anyone who called on him for assistance won him
the gratitude of many. H e typified p erfectly- "A
friend in need." Industrious and efficient, he liked
to get things done promptly. D espite his conscientiousness about class work, he always had time for intramural basketball, movies and bull sessions. Capable of discussing a lmost any topic from sports to
philosophy, he frequently took a contrary point of
view m erely for the sake of argument. Jim has d ecided to fors ake an intense interest in banking and
devote the next few years to the fulfillment of a long
standing ambition, namely, the acquisition of a law
degree. But no m a tter what course he chooses, he
has a driving d etermination which will surely take
him to the top.
ACTIVITIES
Socia li ty 1, 2 ; New J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Intram urals

1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The 100% R eserve Plan "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
877 Com monwealth Avenue, Newto n Ce ntre, Mass.

Jack, N ewton' s contribution to F air Pakachoag, is
gifted with a versatility of t alents and noted positive
accomplishments scholastically and socially. H e
demonstrated a model of surgical technique on the
bunny, and his flivver's battery was personally recharged in the Physics Lab with an unspecified guarantee. His generous disposition, quick wit and easy
flowing manner made him a welcome member at any
gathering. After work, true to history, h e could be
found in a " Quadruple Alliance" with T. McMahon,
Joe M cDonald and Gene Riley where the Whiffenpoofs assemble. W eekends brought Jack to the city
of N eo-Hellenic culture in search of the "golden
fleece." Junior year saw him on the executive level
with Vice-Presidencies in the Boston Club and the
H. C. Dramatic Society. His stellar performances in
School for S can dal and M erchant of Venice earned
him the sobriquet of " The Great Barrymore" in
Father Dowling's Psych class. H e enjoyed the advent
of Spring because to him it m eant teeing-off time.
H e was also an undisputed gin rummy player and
bridge enthusiast. If J ack continu es to combine his
abilities with his customary thoroughness and prospective, as night follows d ay, so does a brilliant career
in m edicine follow J ack.
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha w k 1; Sociality 1; Dramatics 1, 2, 3, Vice-Presiden t
3; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, Vice-President 3.

SENIOR THESIS
"Diseases Resulting from Deficiency in Thiamin
Hydrochloride"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
11 Cambridge Street, Belmont, Mass.

Good-natured and oh, so easy-going-that was
Hop, as he was known to most of his friends. But
how secretive our boy could be when quizzed concerning that certain lovely someone. Hop first crossed
the threshold of ye olde Holy Cross in 1944 as a
m ember of the never-to-be-forgotten Naval V-5 program. For the last year and one-half he d ay-hopped
from Belmont. That brings to the minds of m any
that familiar and wonderful sight of his '33 "Chevy"
leaving those super-streamlined dreamboats far behind in the dust of Route 9. Bill was gifted with a
m echanical ability which was absolutely phenomenal!
Although outwardly quiet and unassuming, much of
a ll that is good and true lay behind that serene
countenance. No one will question his success-tocom e in the purchasing field. Bill was the kind we
rem ember in that treasured category of m emory
labeled "friend."
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Boston Club 3, 4 ; Intram urals 1, 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" Centralization vs D ecentralization in Purchasing"

Jame:1

W _j/.oran

BACHELOR OF ARTS
160 High Street, Webster , Mass.

" Michigan is afraid to play Notre D am e," m aintained Jim, when discussing his favorite sports topic
and ofttimes h e went to great lengths to prove it. A
sports addict "all the way," Jim read the sport page
religiously every d ay and rooted ardently for every
Holy Cross team. Jim was no slouch, on the other
h and, when it cam e to studies. Although surprise
quizzes p eeved him considerably, nevertheless, he
maintained high scholastic standards constantly.
Spanish especially appealed to Jim a nd the ease with
which h e m astered it am azed all. Another m ember
of the "caf society," Jim's coffee m ates were usually
J ack Barry, Frank D el Guidice and Phil Joyce. Aspiring to a business career in the Latin-American
countries, Jim, we know, will enjoy a typical Holy
Cross success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Influence of Shakespeare"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
10 High Street, Port Washin gton , Long Isla nd , N. Y.

John is a native of a small Long Island villagePort Washington. Although m edium in stature, he
is large in h eart and generosity. His favorite reply
to all knocks on the door of C arlin 322 was, "Come
in if you're good looking" - ( wishful thinker!) , or
on departing, "See you later if you're lucky." Even in
the face of such witticisms, John is a serious thinker,
although his thoughts are at times interrupted by a
phantasm of some " belle femme." He is essentially
thrifty which enabled him to fin ance ( until the
monthly V.A. checks came through ), many a weekend for his "good friend." Possessing a studious personality, John was an active m ember of the H. C.
Historical Society. Nevertheless, he always managed
to lighten his work ( and heart ) by trips to R egis,
Sacred H eart, "ad infinitum." As a representa tive
of Newsw ee k, John picked up a closet full of sales
technique. John will do am azingly well in life for he
has an abundance of ambition, a p enchant for thrift,
and a propensity for success.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 4; B.J.F. 3; Freshman D eba ting; Outing C lub
3, 4 ; History Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; M etro politan C lub 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Business R ecession o[ 1937"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
51 Horicon Avenue, G lens Falls, N. Y.

Who didn't know the fabulous Hulsey of the white
shoes and the hair trigger wit? H e could do and did do
almost everything, and when it came to sparkling
conversation , he won the D ennis Brunton Trophy
hands down. But Hulsey was a lot more than a clever
talker as his pre-med record shows, and he's an oddson favorite to shine in grad school. H e and Ed K elley
were the D avis-Blancha rd combo of the clean-up
crew for four long ( ask Mooney) years, and Huls
and M el were stirrers and stampers in the Coffee and
Marching Club . Before each game he'd bring up the
spirit with a spontaneous ra lly and c~eer like crazy
for sixty minutes. The loyalty fund h ad better keep
his address on tap because with his blend of genius
a nd geniality, he can't miss.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2 ; All egro Club l ; Cercl e Ozanam 1, 2 ; Eastern
ew York C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramu ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4 .

SENIOR THESIS
" The Physiological Effects of Thiamine H ypochioride
D eficiencies in Man"

Cdward J. __}Junl
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
976 Enfield Street, Thompsonville, Conn.

F ew m en on the Hill have brought as many laughs
and smiles to the classrooms, dorms and athletic fi elds
as Ed has. As a Frosh he pitched the Fenwick nine
to its first intramural championship within the memory of Fr. Hart, then only to be snared by Jack Barry
for pitching chores on Fitton Field. Fortunately,
Willie Curran never had the chance to pay the price
for sneering at Ed's ability. In the two years following, the softball teams of first Alumni echoed the
cry of "How to chuck, Ed," and we chuckled at
d ef eat. On the basketball court, players come and
go, yet none played with more heart and humor than
Ed. His left-hand ed hook shot terrified opponents,
teammates and referees alike; h e en joyed the game,
he loved the competition. In the classroom his ready
wit kept all on guard and alert for his spontaneous
quips and facetious answers. In studies, as in athletics, he m aintained the same diligent application,
sifting from sociology and adding to philosophy those
lessons in life which indicate a m an of true character.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Hartford Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntram urals
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball Team 1.

SENIOR THESIS
"Negro Education in Rural Areas of t he South"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
259 L exingto n Avenue, New H ave n, Conn.

G eorge was generally seen either heading home to
his wife and d aughter in N ew H aven or coming back
to the Cross with the latest picture of his offspring,
M aureen. A proponent of the afternoon siesta, h e
could never und erstand why everyone else was tired
at night. The inevitable fourth in a card game which
involved Dunton, Daley and K ehoe, George was
primarily a student. Many were the nights he
gru eled over a tough Accounting problem until h e had
conquered it. Philosophy was his favorite study,
though , and he enjoyed arguing the subj ect with anyone, prefer ably M cAuliffe. Those who knew him well
will a lways remember him by his quiet ways and unforgettable laugh. Although headed for the p ersonnel
fi eld, George secretly ambitions a career in taxation.
W e are assured h e will reach the summit of success
no m a tter what line h e follows .
ACTIVITIES
Sodality l , 2; C hoir I ; New H ave n C lub 1, 2, 3, 4;
Semester 1 New Haven Coll ege.

SENIOR THESIS
" Th e Accounta nt in Labor-Ma nageme nt R elations"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Westchester Apartments, 504-B, Washington , D. C.

The public address system boomed out "Good
afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to
Fitton Field." The pleasing voice never mentioned
that it was owned by Dick, but we all knew. Developed from singing bass in the Glee Club, he carried
his vocal talent to the football field, and finally to a
sparkling sports digest for WCHC, and that's not
all. He was a very familiar figure at rallies, and got
to be top towel man for the basketball club in Senior
year. Although very proud of the fact that he comes
from the South, suh, he went all the way to Maine
to find the love of his life. "I was in Boston yesterday,
and I found out that . . . " was his favorite conversational opener, and he was good at it. Dialect jokes,
particulary Cockney, were his forte, and many a
party was enlivened by them. Piloting a taxi in
Washington was his occupational disease during the
summer but he called time out for trips to an island
off Portland. We'll miss the old redhead, and we'll
miss the punch he put into everything h e did.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality l ; Marching Band l ; Glee Club 1, 2; Cercle
Ozanam l ; Purple Key 1, 2, 3, 4, Chairman 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball Manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society
1; Radio Workshop 4; Student Government 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Consumer in the Social Order"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
99 Randolph Street, Springfield , Mass.

Big Roy arrived at Holy Cross in July, 1945,
equipped with · a will to conquer, a broad grin, and
a greeting for any and all. Not a past-master
of jokes and card tricks, nevertheless, h e was always
eager to try the latest in either case, and succeeded
in manner if matter failed. His talents weren't restricted to scholastic endeavor and he would enter
into a discussion of topics musical at the drop of a
hat. Roy distinguished himself as the backbone of the
bass section by strumming the bull fiddle in the Philharmonic and again h e earned deserved acclaim as
the leader of the Holy Cross dance orchestra during
the '4 7-'48 season. During his four-year stay on the
Hill, Roy left his mark in the hearts and in the
m emories of his friends and associates as a singular
individual. To those who know him best, he will be
remembered as a fellow of sincerity, ambition, and
refinement. On the other h and, humour and frivolity
must be recognized in any appraisal of his character.
M any were the times when J ack, Bill, or Ed were
engaging in serious discussion that they were abruptly
but gently halted in their gravity by a pertinent quip
from Roy. A blend of ambition, clairvoyance and personality will carry Roy to great achievement in the
field of religious goods.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Crusader Orchestra
1, 2, 3, 4, Leader 3; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club
1, 2; Allegro Club 1, 2, 3; Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Track Team 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" Operating Efficiencies of a Small Competitive Church
Goods Business"

BACH BLOR OF ARTS
59 P leasan t Street, Clinton , M ass.

Phil is one of the m any from the nearby " biggest
little town in the world"- Clinton- who h as graced
our presence during the p ast four years. A m ember
of the M arine Corps during the war, Phil cam e to
u s full of the pride and assurance that is theirs. F ew
there are who will not r em ember his splendid oration
in Mr. M cC ann's class on the evils of serving intoxicants to minors. A m ember of the cafeteria d ayh ops, Phil was a constant companion of Jim Horan.
One was never seen without the other, and together,
they were at the bottom of m any a plot to wangle
free coffee from Charlie C attel or Frank D el Guidice.
Although Phil will never be a candidate for Alpha
Sigm a Nu, we are sure that his life will be full and
complete. To a fine fellow, we wish good luck and
h appiness.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1; W orcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Th e Chinese Family"

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE
150 Belmont Ave nue, J ersey City, N . J .

F rank h as proved to be one of our greatest leaders.
Although his flashing smile and warm personality
h ave won . him countless friends, it was his singleh anded work in m aking the Class of '49 a unified
body that we'll never forget. Yet even while h e did
it alon e, he was giving the credit to others. His
m agnetic ch arm is one of his great assets. It could
be felt at m eetings, d ebates, the campus station, a t
p arties, everywh ere; because Frank got things done
without getting excited or cracking a whip. The
class first recognized his promise when h e captured
th e ora torical prize as a sophomore. H e won our
confiden ce and approbation then and his popularity
rose to its greatest heights wh en we found he could
take disappointment with the same cheerful grin and
m od est air that h as always been his trad e-mark. And
while uniting the '49ers, h e taught us that there was
no distinction between classes by the way in which
he h elped the new freshmen. For four years Frank
taught us m any things through example, not the
least of which was that you can go far and get the
most out of life by being a real Crusad er .
ACTIVITIES
4 ; Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J .F . 3, 4 ; G lee Club 1;
P urp le Key 4, Ch airman ; New J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3, President 4; I ntram ura ls 1,
2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; R adio W orkshop 4; Freshman
D ebating, Preside nt; Jun ior C lass Pr esident.
PATC HE R

SENIOR T H ESIS
" Juve nil e D eli nq uency: How O ne C ity Solved Its P roblem"

BACH ELOR O F SCIE NCE
320 Slocum W ay, Fort L ee, . r_ J.

Gak, Gorgeous George, are just a few of the m any
epithets George has received in his m ore than colorful years on the Hill. G eorge was, along with being
an obviously and expressedly great basketball player,
a true and d eep-rooted friend, willing and anxious
to help in every way. In spite of the publicity and
the genuine claim to greatness that was his, George
was at once, truthfully and sanely cognizant of his
ability and humbly aware of his inabilities. George's
m anner seem ed, to those who didn' t know him, som ewh a t aloof ; but once met, his charm and poise were
completely capable of making the coolest of m en feel
high esteem and honest friendliness for him. H e used
his fam e wisely and is a m an with a shrewd business
head who will seldom be bested . His ability as a
student cannot be denied. George never passed up his
h are of fun, but he wisely placed first things fi rst.
A perfect gentlem an, a great athlete, a good student,
perfectly honest with himself a nd with those with
wh om he had contact, George is a m an who is d efin tely ready to m eet wh at the world h as to throw at him
and ready to throw plenty back. Our All-American
leaves H oly C ross as a symbol of success.
ACTIVITIES
New J ersey Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; ln tram u ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4;
Basketball Team 1. 2, 3. 4, Co-Captain 4.
SENI O R THESI S
" A Comparta ive Study of Vertebrate Br:iins with Particular
Atte ntion to Stru ctural a nd H istological Development"

BACHELOR OF AR TS
12 Malon e Ave nue, W estfield , Mass.

W estfield, M ass., m ay not be the biggest city in the
country, but if J ack K a llaugh er is an example of its
citizenry, then indeed it is one of the best. Distinguishing himself in both scholastic and extra -curricular activities, he h as set the p ace in the struggle for
accomplishments. N ever content to tell a story in
the ordinary m anner, J ack, on sever al occasions, h as
come close to giving personal in jury, because of his
m any ges tures . As an active m ember of the B.J.F.
fo r four years, and an officer of that organization
for three, h e was never at a loss for words-except
when visiting W est H artford or L awrence. J.K. has
also assumed a commanding position in dining h all
administration- his sweeping reforms being an object
of admira tion to "cup -emptyers" and "spoon-setters"
alike. A true student of science, he h as distinguish ed
himself for h is learned orations on the benefits of
television, before the C ambridgean Society. N o m atter
wha t fi eld he d ecides to enter, we feel sure that the
banner of John K allaugh er, supported by his firm
determination of purpose and his keen sense of coop eration will continue to rise to the heights p roportionate to the fin e qualities of leadership which he has
shown here on the Hill.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Sociali ty 4; B .J.F . 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Presiden t
3, 4; K nights of Columb us 4 ; H istory Society 3; Springfield
C lu b 1, 2; lntra mu ra ls 1; R a di o Workshop 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Chain Store, Exem pla r of V erti cal In tegration in
Groce ry R etailing"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1842 Monroe Avenue, Ro chester, N. Y .

Don was always ready with a cheery greeting and
a word of encouragem ent for everyone. H e is what
Holy Cross traditionally stamps as one of h er "men."
A veteran of two and one-half years of Army service,
Don is always conscientious about his work but h e
was never too busy to stop and explain Philosophy or
Educational Psychology to those who sought help.
Daily Mass was his ritual and he rarely missed. Full
of good humor and an exceptional conversationalist,
Don was always welcomed at the p erennial bull
sessions. Although plagued by the antics of King,
McKeough and Biskup, he bore them patiently. His
great love of sports, baseball in particular, made him
an unofficial authority on the subject and any Spring
afternoon h e could be found assisting Coach Jack
Barry on the ball diamond performing his duties as
manager of the baseball team . Although h e intends
to be a teacher-coach near his hometown, Rochester,
N. Y., Don's secret ambition is to rival Bill Stern as
a sports announcer. His influence will long be felt
by those of us who h ave known him and his gracious
manner, initiative and ability will assure him success
in any endeavor.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Allegro Club 1, 2; lntram urals 1, 2,
3, 4; Baseball M anager 2, 3, 4, Hea d Manager 4; Mission
Crusade 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" Education of Subnormal Students"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
27 Alsada Drive, Worcester, Mass .

Zeke, a prominent m ember of "caf society," was
the snappy dresser who completed his wardrobe with
a ready grin. An ardent advocate of women's return
to the kitchen stove, Zeke was always prepared to
iron out the international situation at the drop of
an atomic bomb. H e spent most of his evenings at
the W ebster Square L egion Post arguing the merits
of Roosevelt with Walter Wall. Forever claiming
h e knew no girls, somehow h e never stagged any
dance during his four years. A full-time job at the
Electric Light Company in his Junior and Senior
years failed to keep him from witnessing his favorite
sports event, the annual tussle with Harvard. A
basketeer in his own right, Walt could always be
relied upon for twenty points in any game on the
hardwood. In an off-moment h e might even be
caught relating one of his many sea-stories concerning the Air Corps in the Pacific. Excelling in the
business courses, Walt envisions post-grad work at
Stanford and eventually, an abode on the W est coast.
W e are confident that Walt will blaze the same enduring path in the business world that h e has fashioned at the Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 2; Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramural s 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" Status a nd Problems of the Holding Company in
American Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
7 Elmgrove Ave nue, Troy, N . Y .

Although Tom is not a prototype of the Chester
Gould cartoon ch aracter, h e acquired the monicker of
" 88 K eys." With a fl.air for the humorous in life,
Tom really enjoyed his years on the Hill and frequently m ad e the d ays more enjoyable for others.
Some of us thought Tom h ad pulled permanent
guard duty in front of the Post Office until we learned
h e was just waiting for those missives from that
"certain someone." A m an of a studious nature, Tom
devoted much of his time to m aintaining high grades
in his Business course but still found time for an
occasional gam e of bridge or an afternoon of golf.
One of Tom's great assets is that he loves his field
of study which will be his future profession . Tom will
enter the business world upon completion of the requirem ents for a M as ter' s D egree. With his likeable
p ersonality and clear-head ed thinking, Tom will take
the h ard knocks of the business world in stride.
ACTIVIT IES
Toma hawk 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; O u ting C lub 2, 3, 4;
Allegro C lu b 1, 2; Cercle O za na m I , 2; Eastern New York
C lub 2, 3, 4; lntramura ls 1, 2, 3, 4; R adio Workshop 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" R esident H ousi ng T h ro ugh Li'e Insura nce"

BACHEL O R OF SCIE CE
1018-83rd Street, Broo kl yn , N. Y.

D o joviality and diligence mix? They certainly do
and you can prove it with D an. N ever a worrier and
always a doer, h e m anaged an admirable balance
between pleasure and work. When not struggling over
a theology book, we could find curly locks tossing a
touchdown p ass, sinking tha t left-handed hook shot,
playing the roving C asanova in town or being reflective in one of the fam ed bull sessions. D an applied
himself with equal p erseverance to everything he
a ttempted during his stay on the Hill. Possessed of a
subtle sense of humor, pleasant m emories include his
attempts to import some of his T erpsichorean ability
to his comrades-in- arms. His aptness as the receiver
of a practical joke surpassed his willingness to be the
author of any such jesting. U nd erneath this funloving personality, there is a conscientious and h ardworking D an. W e all know that his will be a h appy
and p rosperous life. Good luck, D an .
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity l ; Outing C lu b 3, 4; Yach t Club 2, 3· M etropolita n C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; l ntram u ra ls 1, 2, 3, 4 / Mission
C rusade 1, 2.
SENIOR T HESIS
" Th e P roblem of the Closed Shop"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
288 Was hington Street, M arblehead, M ass.

Our boy Bud was our man about town. The reputation was well m erited by frequent sojourns via
good old number 10, to inspect the business potentialities of the local m etropolis. Bud came to u s from
the yachting center of the east coast, Marblehead,
M ass. 'Twas there that h e philosophised while gliding
about the h arbor in his trim " Lightning." K ell claimed to favor the "outdoor type" in the fairer sex, but
we never noticed him to be too, too choosey! Dream y,
d an ceable music topped his list of indoor sports.
Chazz was the personification of that ancient adage
a bout not crossing one's bridge, etc. C a lm, cool,
K ell- the spirit of p erpetual optimism , yes, even in
the face of Ethics tests, a la Fr. Gillis. Bud's nam e
soon becam e synonymous with four leaf clovers, horseshoes, various and sundry symbols of that famou s
Irish good fortune. But it was not Irish good luck
that m ad e K ell the sincere and persistent scholar that
h e most certainly was. Bud h as left us with m emories
of a pretty h appy guy, a terrific fellow, and a Cross
m an in every sense of the word.
ACTIVITIES
O uting Club 3, 4 ; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals
1, 2, 3, 4.
SEN IOR T HESIS
" M usic P rograms Can Increase Factory O utput"

BACH ELOR O F ARTS
447 Trafton R oad , Springfield , Mass.

Although Ed never raised his p ace from a slow
walk, h e was by no m eans slow at getting things
done. Witness to his aptitude as a doer was the rekindling of the dying embers of the Springfield Club
of which h e becam e Presiden t in his Senior year.
Although most of his jokes were second-hand from
Bob L eary, nevertheless, h e put them across with
his fine Irish wit and infectious laughter. In the
serious vein he tended toward the English classics
under F ather Brennan and fared excellently in them.
F ast friend with nearly everybody, the closest to his
h eart were his hometown boys . A source of excruciating p ain to him was the m ention of a tenor finer
than John M cCormack. T asteful, discreet, and eminently respectable, Ed h as m ade a m ark h ere that
will never be erased.
ACTIVITIES
Toma haw k l , 2; Sodali ty 1, 4; B.J .F . 3 ; Glee Clu b 1, 2;

C hoir 4 ; Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2, VicePr esident 3, P residen t 4 ; I ntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR T H ESIS
" T he R ecur rence of Existe ntialism "

BACHELOR O F AR T S
24 H owland T errace, Worcester , M ass.

M aurice Ambrose K elliher, better known as Bud,
first climbed Mt. St. J am es in July, 1944, finishing
his Freshman year one step ahead of Uncle Sam.
After a short term in the N avy, Bud returned to
Holy Cross in the Autumn of '46. His big grin and
industry immedia tely won him a host of fri ends.
H e becam e a leader in every activity because of his
vast wealth of ideas and oratorical excellence. Bud's
services were continually sought by the Student Congress, Junior Prom Committee and the History Society. Yet his crowning achievem ent was reviving the
Worcester Club which his uncle founded three d ecad es
ago. Bud's chief interests were law and politics while
on the Hill. H e often spent m any hours in the local
courtrooms observing the procedures entailed in his
future work . A d aily argument with Paul Couming
aided the law career h e envisions immeasureably.
W e know these fin e qualities of leadership which Bub
possesses earmark him for success in his chosen career.
ACTIV ITIES
PATCHER 4, Associate Edi tor ; Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; H istory
Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; W orces ter C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 , Vice-Presiden t
4, President 4 ; Stud ent Govern me nt 3 ; Ju nior P rom Comm itee ; Senior Ba ll Committee.
SENIOR T H ESI S
" Dra matic Th inking a nd Living o f Som e of E uge ne O ' Neil's
Po pular C haracte rs"

BACHELOR O F SCIENCE
189 8th Ave nue, Brooklyn , N . Y .

Sir Hugh, a gentlem an and a scholar who cam e to
us from William and M ary, h ails from the land of the
Flatbush and the Dodger . Although h e was a conscientious student all was not bookishness with K el ;
m an y were the turns he took about the old board
track, starring on the varsity team during his Freshm an year on the Hill. For four years K el was the
spark on any intramural team for which he played,
gaining for him elf no sm all reputation as an allround athlete. H aving a special interest in Chicago,
one of K el's biggest lam ents while a t the Cross was
the impossibility of day-hopping from that point.
During his stay on the Hill of Pleasant Springs, Hugh
rose steadily in every department, from those first
bewildering frosh d ays to that inevitable moment in
June when all good things must come to an end . In
his quiet way, h e worked and laugh ed among us for
four years, gathering about him as h e went a host
of lasting friends who will always rem ember Hugh
the schol ar- and more, Hugh the gentlem an .
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Ou ting C lu b 2, 3, 4 ; Yacht Club 2;
Metropolita n Clu b L 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Track Team 1.
SE N IOR T H ESI S
" New York Fruit Auctio n"

BAC H ELOR OF SCIENC E
107 Center Street, L ee, M ass .

Mike was tha t fri endly guy with the ever -present
smile, who knows more first nam es than anyone else
on th e Hill. At first we couldn't figure Mike out.
H e h ad a p eculiar aversion for western M assachusetts
n ewsp ap ers but unlike our average stud ent, h e didn't
turn first to the sports or comics but rather to the
column h eaded, Obituar y. It seem ed odd and we
thought him rather morbid until we learned that h e
ambitions a future as an undertaker. On Saturdays,
after third p eriod, Mike was always off on his weekly
jaunt to the Berkshires and M ary. Although d efinitely
not bookish, Mike could and did concentrate and accomplish much wh en the pressure was on. Mike was
a great p arty boy with a convenient loss of m emory.
The following morning we usu ally h eard, " Honest
J ack, I d on't rem ember" but Brooks and M cClosky
always did . Along academic Jines, Mike w as most
interested in F a ther Duffy's Government in E conomic
life. Good luck , Mike. You've been a swell roomie,
and a r eal p al. W e'll miss your friendly ways, but
we'll retain your friendship and see you of ten in
the years to come.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sodali ty 1, 2 ; Cercle O za nam 1, 2 ; Berkshi re
C lub 1, 2, 3, 4, Presid ent 4; In tr amu rals 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Sanctua ry Society 1, 2; M ission Crusade 2 ; Labor Academy

1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESI S
" P erso n ne l Pr·oblem in Mortua ri es"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
454 Washingto n Street, Brookline, M ass .

T om is a m odest fellow with a knack for cultivating
friends. H e h as proved to be a true Crusader during
his stay on Mt. St. J am es. His serious p assions fo r
sports, one green Buick and a midnight sn ack are
only equalled by his desire to follow in his father's
footsteps as a su ccessful doctor. Tom, the possessor
of a good mind, can attribute his su ccess in studies
to talent, a desire to su cceed , and h ard work. These
fac tors were also present in the sports h e played. An
avid reader, sp ecia lizing in rip -roaring westerns, Tom's
ability to survive on a few morsels of food a d ay
and a very few winks a t night was always a m ystery
to his friends. Equipped with a read y smile, we can
be sure Tom will reach that M .D. and a lot more.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 2, 3, 4 ; Outing C lub 3, 4; Boston C lub 2, 3, 4;
lntramura ls 2, 3, 4; R a di o W orkshop 4; Sem esters 1, 2,
U niversity of M ary la nd .
SEN IOR THESI S
" Traum atic Surge ry of the H eart"

BACH ELOR OF ARTS
545 West M cKinley Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn .

The circle of friends around Stan grew large as h e
demonstrated his charm, enlivened by an even blend
of wit, t aste and m anners. In four years, Stan
travelled far and wide as a stalwart of the Glee Club
and found further pleasure in the h aunts of Boston
and N ew York. Smiling his way through m any social
events, Stan h eld sway over m any admirers with
his ready jest and frank counsel. Interests in bridge,
the semi-classics in music and the modern in literature
were put aside wh en the task of studies was great.
Quick, sensible d ecisions m ad e his life here a vibrant
thing and his level head kept m any a wildcat idea
from going awry. Our best to Stan now and when h e
realizes his ambition to possess a law degree from
Yale and a large family.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2; Dramatics 2; Outing Club 3, 4; Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1; Allegro Clu b 3, 4; Bridgeport Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Psychoana lysis of Hamlet"

BACHELOR OF AR TS
15 Gree nfie ld Street, Lowell , Mass.

No graduating class is complete without " the most
unfo rgettable ch aracter I've m et" typ e of guy. That' s
Gerry, the pride and joy of the Kierce family. Speaking of ch aracter, tha t's his forte- a job worth doing
is worth doing well. "Action" - was his byword as
m anager-playe r of the T ennis team. " In Union there
is strength"- he exhorted as President of the M errim ac V alley Club, no doubt thinking of his M arine
d ays. " Quiet"-was the word when the studies were
to be tackled . And, " Sure" h e r eplied, whenever coffee
was offered at the caf. But justice must be done !
G erry was a student. M ath was his choice and m ath
h e conquered. G erry was a lead er. College activities
were his interes t, and college activities h e directed
and supported with his amiable personality. First
and forem ost, Gerry was a great guy, and this, if
nothing else, will always endear him to his friends
and associates.
ACTIVITIES
Math Club 2, 3; Merrimac Vall ey Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 2, V ice-President 3, P resident 4 ; Tennis Team
2, 3, 4, Manage1· 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Series Whose Nth Term Is an Integral F unction of N "

BACH ELOR OF ARTS
45 W ashington Avenue, D a nbury, Conn .

Probably few Holy Cross m en h ave been so
thoroughly respected by their classma tes as is Bob,
and none more deservedly so. During the four years
in which Bob's nam e h as always stood on the D ean's
List, we h ave come to know the d epth of his honesty,
his dislike for artificiality and his sense of justice.
And h ats ! There are more h ats in that closet than
Lily D ache's salon. In non-beaver periods and when
not polishing off that beautiful automobile, Bob, with
J ack Duffy and Pat L edwidge played a m ean game
of golf- the type that m akes greenkeepers m ean ; was
a m ember of the K ennedy-Sullivan ca£ set where the
world' s "ills were d aily solved in the space of a cup
of coffee; becam e the author of the white shoe cr aze
that swept through the class like the plague, and was a
d evoted m ember of the H enry Morgan and R ay
Mullins schools of humor. Bob brings to Yale M edical
Sch ool and the practice of m edicine a depth of kindliness and sincerity. Bob will earn, as h e h as always
earned, wha tever h e calls his own, the friendship and
respect that will always be his.
ACTIVITIES
Soda li ty 1, 2 ; Outi ng C lu b 3, 4 ; Crusader Orch es tra 1, 2;
P hilh a rm onic 1; Bri dgeport Club 2, 3, 4; Sa nctuary Society

1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Embryo ni c Emplan ta ti on and Place n tation"

BAC H ELO R OF SCIENCE
13 Messervy Street, Salem, M ass.

J oe was always ready to supply a link to any
conversational ch ain of thought with his characteristic story h erald, "Did I ever tell you about th e
time . . ." As avid a student as h e was a proponent
of history, there were m any lost hours of recreation
which h ad to be sacrificed for studious research for
F ather Lucey. Joe's lips were ever framed to sing
the praises of N ah ant and deep sea fishing, ( the
big ones n ever got away from Joe), but his favorite
topic through four years centered on the glories of
H oly Cross. Always one to dress well, Joe took p articular pleasure in his selection of neckwear, being
ever r eady to display his seasonal assortments. A
m an of diversified talents, music was his favorite
p astime, leaning to the classics as a critic and d onating his creative cap acities to the second bass section
in the Choir. His golden voice found ample expression in the political field as well, h andling with
finesse the on-the-spot duties of George C ahill's
whirlwind campaign. Joe is sincerely considered to
be one of that class who can combine ready and
humorous wit with import and stability of thought
to serve his friends as a constant source of enjoym ent
and gra tification.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 4; Marchin g Ba nd 1, 2 ; Philharmoni c 1, 2;
G lee Club 1, 2; C hoir 1, 2, 3, 4; Allegro C lub 1, 2; Nor th
Shore C lub 3; Aq uin as Circle 4; R a dio W orkshop 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Should th e Constitutional Process fo r t he R a tification
of Treaties Be Changed ?"

BACHELOR OF SC IE N CE
8 Vesper Street, Worcester, M ass.

Steady, gentlem anly and loyal, there was never
a nything John wouldn't or couldn't do for his friends,
thus m aintaining an unfailing record of kindnesses
for four interrupted years on the Hill. His " Chevy"
was always revved up waiting for passengers, especially
those wearing black robes ! Prepared at St. John' s and
Cranwell, called to the colors after his Freshman
year, he hurried back after 3 years in the Air Corps.
Ever displaying the ch arm and ch aracter of a true
Crusad er, h e was no stranger at social fun ctions, plying between Worcester, N ew York and Washingto n,
as easily as he rolled to school each morning in Doc
Moynagh's ch ariot. A M a jor in Sociology, ·an avid
out-doorsm an, concerned only with the truly finer
things in life, John is one of those r are, mod ern men
in whom one m ay place complete and unqualified
trust. Any field of endeavor will be graced by his
p resence.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1; D ramatic Society 4 ; History Society 2; Sanctuary
Society 1; W orcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Th e Rise of t he Pe ni te ntia ry System"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
44 Sp ring Street, Windsor L ocks, Con n.

Bill's broad smile and his ability to m ake conversation h ave m ade him one of the most widely
known and appreciated m en on the campus. Durinx
his years a t Holy C ross, Bill h as been a steady booster
of all college activities . His attendance at Fitton
Field sporting events h as been 100% and h e h as
fo llowed our basketball team to Boston and N ew
York whenever his studies permitted. H e h as also
been a four year p articipant in intramural football,
basketball and softba ll. In the afternoon, Bill could be
fo und either cutting up the frog, the dogfish or the
rabbit or watching the reactions when a few chemicals
m et each other in a test tube. If his stomach was
still in tact after this, h e could be found in the caf
h aving a cup of coffee. Bill will always be rem embered on Pakachoag as the big fell ow who always
h ad plenty of Holy Cross spirit. Everything that he
tackled, wh ether it was studies or extra-curic ular
activities, was d one with a ll that he p ossessed . These
qualities, plus his willingness to afford others with
help, will assure Bill of great success in his chosen field
of D en tistry.
ACTIVI TIES
Toma haw k 4 ; Soda li ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Alleg ro C lu b 1, 2;
Spr ingfield C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; I ntram u ral 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Oral Cancer a nd I ts Nfa nifestations"

BACHEILOR OF ARTS
37 Beulah Street, Whitma n, Mass.

R ain, Snow, Wind and Sleet could not stop the
Whitman flash from attending track practice. His
nimble feet were matched by the agility of his dry
wit and he vitalized many a conversation with a comment that drew gales of laughter . A firm grip on the
English language will h elp N ed toward the goal of
the law practice he envisions now. Not a garrulous
man, N ed m ad e many friends through his use of
common sense and practicality. Don Collins found
Ned an apt subject for his cartoons, but N ed lived
through it all with a spirit of graciousness and good
taste. These sam e qualities mark N ed as a man who
gains more respect with each day, and we know h e
will make his mark in the passing parade.
ACTIVITIES
Socia lity 1, 2, 3 ; Outing Club 4 ; History Society 2, 3;
Boston Club 4; Track Team 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Difficulti es of Crim ina l Justice in America"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
9 M cPherson Terrace , Alba ny, N . Y.

One of the leading absentee citizens of Albany,
R ay is a personality whose poised m anner and allround qualities of a good companion m ake him a man
worth knowing. Although a h ard-working Biology
M ajor, R ay did not confine his activities to this
field alone. His performance as the lead in " The
T avern" and other Dramatic Club presentations,
left us with no doubt as to the high quality of his
acting ability. The ch eerleading squad, the Yacht
Club, and the Amateur Radio Society have all profited
through R ay's m embership and interest. H e is a
serious student of Culbertson, and the bridge team of
Kircher and Berners was almost invincible. As codesigner of the WCHC studios, Ray was largely responsibl e for their fin al layout, and while construction
was going on he could u sually be found in or around
the engineer's control room before writing the nightly
letter to his O.A.O . W eekends usually found him
venturing forth to Albany via the thumb route to
ascertain if the Post Office h ad delivered his mail.
R ay's chosen field is biology and his conscientious
attitude and inquiring mind will take him far in that
branch of science.
ACTIVITIES
Drama tics l , 2, 3 ; Yacht C lub 1, 2; Eastern New York
C lub 1, 2, 3, 4, Pre5ident 4; C heerleader 1, 2, 3;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Amateur Radio Society 3, 4, VicePresident 4; Radio Workshop 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Spinal Fluid as a Diagnostic Aid in Poliomyelitis "

BACHELOR OF SCIENC E
36 W est School Street,

ashua,

. H.

V eto arrived here from Nashua in 1945 right in
the middle of the era which found the Cross busily
smashing Boston College sports traditions; and his
presence on the Hill marked the destruction of still
another: the Kissell tradition of B. C. For four
successive years he carried No. 50 to glory, not for
the Maroon and Gold, but for the Royal Purple. His
stay on the Hill was interrupted briefly by a short
hitch in the Navy, but he returned to the Cross and
his sport shirts in 1946 with the same quiet and unassuming mann er which was paradoxically his off the
gridiron. Joe, as the other m embers of the inseparable
quartet, Bull D empsey, Joe Donovan and T ed
O'Rourke called him, played French Horn in the
Philharmonic for two years and naturally leans towards the semi-classical in his musical tastes. Fr.
Brennan's Shakespeare ran an easy first when it came
to choosing a favorite class. His plans are indefinite
now, but graduate school looks promising and success
is assured to a great guy.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk l ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3;
Choir 1, 2;
ew Hampshire C lub 1, 2, 3, 4, VicePresident 2; lntram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Football T eam 1, 2, 3, 4;
Track Team 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1.

SENIOR THESIS
" Study of Physical Education in the U nited States"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
165 Federal Street, Northampton , Mass.

W e knew him as Zig, but never solved the mystery
as to where he acquired the monicker. On the Hill
Zig was a great sportsman and every task he undertook mirrored this trait of traits. In class, out of
class, he possessed and employed to good effect, his
keen ability to find a solution to everyday student
problems. His cool manner proved to be the intellectual stabilizer n ecessary in the composure of
a student of the sciences. The gym and the baseball
diamond saw much of his leisure time. Baseball was
his sport, doubtless due, in no small way, to the fact
that h e was a Houdini on the mound. But all was
not athletics with Zig. Ordinary popular music served
as his perfect m edium on the dance floor. H e enjoyed the majority of social as well as sports events
during his stay with us. Zig's subtle humor would
fulfill any doctor' s prescription for a greater enjoyment of life. Like most of us, h e participated in the
much-fabled bull sessions. His popularity was evid enced by a host of friends from a ll cl asses. All of
us who knew Zig, know the brightness of his future.
H e wrote his own one-way ticket to success h ere on
the Hill and with it has started well along to the top.
Best of everything, Zig.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Physics Club 2, 3, 4; Math Club 1, 2;
Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 3, 4; Intra murals
1, 2, 3, 4; R adio Workshop 4; Radio Club 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Transit Time in High Frequencies"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
23 1 Church Street, Torrington, Conn.

Mike was known as one of the quiet group except
by those who experienced his optimistically joyous
spirit. Fortunate enough to possess a trem endous
sense of humor and a keen scientific mind, h e shared
both unreluctantly with all h e contacted. L et it
never be said that Mike passed up the opportunity
to high-tail it to his native Torrington, Connecticut.
Truly a strong advocate of holidays, pocketbook
novels and better-than-average movies drew the
interest of this industrious Crusader. His constant
compl aint while at the Cross was " not enough sleep."
Philosophy cam e easy to him and he was very much
in d em and when the " orals" came due. Mike will
not h ave any trouble realizing his fond est dream ,
that of attending M edical school and becoming a
successful physician and surgeon. H e has much to
anticipate in the years to come.
ACTIVITIES
Hartford Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.
"

SENIOR THESIS
iaci n Deficiency"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
35 Lincoln Street, Spencer, Mass .

Bob, who hails from the "shoe-town," was a Chem
M ajor until his Senior year when h e discovered that
there are more interesting things in life than test
tubes . H e was intensely inter ested in Philosophy
and was one of F ather Dowling's better students. J :n
his Senior year he also d ecided to leave the r anks
of the boarders and become a day-hop . H e was one
of the more studious of the Class, as manifested by
his continual flirts with the D ean's List. During the
retreat, he joined the r anks of the m arried m en of
the Hill. H e always h ad an am azing theory of his
own with which he claims to know all that is to be
known. A staunch supporter of all activities both on
the playing and cultural fields, h e always enjoyed a
joke whether it be at his own expense or another' s.
H e could always be found in the library before major
tests, willing to help those who were threshing about
in the clutches of Psychology. Expecting to further
himself in the line of Psychology, he will in the future,
as in the p ast, be a d ecided asset to Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 4; Outing Club 3; Cross and Crucible 1, 2, 3;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SEN IOR THESIS
''Introversion''

BACHELOR OF ARTS
1 P rosp ect Cour t , W est H artford , Con n.

The " Bookie" is a m an with an ever-present smile
a nd a h appy-go-lucky attitude. An extrem ely likeable
extrovert in the classroom or on the athletic field,
he was never without his wit. An ardent exponent
of the flying block in a football game, he was rarely
seen at a sporting event without his " bookie" glasses,
cam era, and portable radio. His power of winning
friends by openhanded generosity and practical altruism is a great asset. One of the bridge quartet of
Brosmith, C arter and H avens, he never p asses up a
gam e except when prep aring for an exam. Socially
well fixed as his trips to R egis testify, he could always
provide for a desperate situation. H e survived his
senior year notwithstanding physical m ayhem on the
part of his roommate H avens. The brain behind Phil
Murphy's political career, J ack' s sincerity, frankness
and capacity for h ard work are difficult to equal.
A fine p erson to h ave on one's side, J ack, by being
himself, will go far.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 3 ; Ou ting C lub 4; In tramu rals 3, 4 ; Soph D eba tin g.

SENIOR TH ESIS
" Righ t to a Living W age"

BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE
320 W est Market Street, Scra n ton, Pa.

Through the h aze of a smoke-enveloped room,
d evoid of all bourgeois comfort, we view the scholar
at his m anuscripts : " Tippy" L a rkin pondering over
the latest footb all dope sheets. Although his accuracy
was uncanny, Tip's u sual nine for ten wasn't quite
sufficient to break the bookies. In scholastic endeavor,
however, his efforts were more rewarding. Witness
his unique attainment of a p erfect 100% in Epistem ology while lesser Thomists were wrestling futilely
with the "noumena" and the " phenomena ." However, Tip considered his greatest single achievem ent
the fact that h e was slightly less bald than "D ad"
Rich ards. " Sir W alter," as h e is known to the opposite sex, is rather conservative in dress and disposition tending to offset the bizarre and ebullien t
m annerism of his fraternity brother, Bill M cDonald .
Tippy's belated appearance on the Hill seem s to have
been no h andicap whatsoever in winning friends and
influencing people. In our midst, h e h as grown in
wisdom, age and grace- and h as won the admiration
and respect of all.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3 ; O u ting C lu b 4 ; G erman ic Society 2, 3;
In tramurals 3, 4 .

SENIOR TH ESIS
" T he Effec ts of Insuffici e nt Sec retion of the T hyro id' H ormo ne"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
83 Belle Avenue, Maywood, N . J.

Grant, who enters the room like a walking Calvert ad, spent his vacations in Maywood, N ew J ersey,
where h e pondered the wond ers of such things as the
virtual intrinsic distinction. Early observation convinced us that d arkness h eld no terrors for him. The
most famous of his post lights-out activities was the
case of the Befuddled Prefect, but then that was in
his immature Freshman days. Now Grant is concerned with more serious pursuits which should
eventually lead him through law school and into
the professional world. Grant is one of the few who
actually possess a dry wit, and his laconic comments
h ave spiced m any a discussion with slow smiles and
downright belly laughs. Besides brightening the
corridors, his illuminating presence did much to improve situations of a different nature in the classroom. Studies cam e easy to Grant and h e wasn't one
to spoil a good thing. H e paid his daily call on the
books, but n ever overstayed his welcome to the extent
of b ecoming a grind. Nonetheless, h e is known as a
fine student and the training which h e has given his
mind during his years at the Cross will pay off in
dividends of achievem ent and su ccess in those to com e.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; B.J.F . 3, 4; Outing C lub 3, 4 ; Allegro C lub 2;
New J ersey Club I , 2, 3, 4 ; lntra murals 1, 2, 3, 4;
R adio Workshop 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The P residential Campa ign of 1948"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
264 North Bay Street, Manchester, N. H.

Down from the snow-capped mountains and brittle
air of N ew Hampshire, came a fellow with one of
the sunniest dispositions and warmest smiles in the
school. Bob or " h ay shaker" as h e is sometimes
called , starts every d ay with a laugh and ends it with
a smile. His infectious laugh coupled with the b antering expression, " take gas," pervaded m any a bull
session which ranged from philosophy and economic
problems to the relative m erits of New H ampshire
and N ew J ersey. A perennial figure at R egis d an ces
and Holy Cross sports events, Bob showed a strong
inclination for pretty girls and Chinese food. On
campus h e was recognized by his up-to-the-minute
conserva tive style of dress and his m embership in
the Brooks, K elley, H ayes set. A typical day included
a few h ands of bridge but his nights included several
hours of con centration and study. Any worthy campu s
activity was sure to get a h elping h and from Bob. An
inquisitive student with an appetite for current affairs, Bob will h ave no troubl e with Law.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Tomaha w k 2, 3; Sodali ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of
Columbus 4 ; History Society 2, 3; New Hampshi re C lub
1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Labor Academy 3, 4;
Student Government 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Prudent Investment Theory I s The Only Acceptable
Basis For Eval uating Public Utility R ates"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
1223 Auburn Roa d, Birmingham , Mich.

Detroit gave the world the automobile. D etroit
gave the country the five-dollar working day. Detroit gave Holy Cross something valuable, too- Pat
L edwidge. The Bar is Pat's chosen profession and
h e will do well as he does at anything. That serious
face of his can smile and of ten does, revealing a
humor that is contagious. H e is one of the few men
who believes in, and practices, the ancient art of
conversation. The Hill has been Pat's home for four
years. H e left it occasionally to swing a club over
on Pakachoag with Kiley and O'Keefe. His second
home was the bridge table where h e usually sat across
from Jack Duffy. Pat claims to be the world's worst
bridge player, a fact to which Duffy will swear. The
D ean's List has been Pat's territory for eight semesters
due to his unsurpassable power of analyzing- any
problem, yours or his own. Fortunately for Holy
Cross and all of us, Pat came h ere, and h e came a
long way to get here, and will continue to go a long
way down that proverbial "highway of life," living
it and loving it while being an asset to all who know
him.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk 1; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F . 3, 4; Northwest

Territory Club 2, 3, Vice-President 3; Intra.murals 1, 2,
3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
"Bentham' s Contribution to Civil Law"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
162-06 North Hempstead Turnpike, Flushing, N. Y.

" Spike," as we called him, was always on the verge
of a great financial coup d'e tat. His investments
course here on the Hill intrigued his love for sport.
It is rumored that his future career lies in corneringthe market on nickel cigars . He proved to the satisfaction of all that football pool pay-offs were only
half of the odds against you, but played the pool
every week and had plenty of sure-fire selections for
good friends: notably, Bert McCooey, Louis K elly,
Jim Pietri and G erry Golden. Spike was one of the
handfull of students who ever put to use the back
of a library card. That is where h e acquired his
large and varied store of knowledge. C. S. L ewis held
a particular fascination for this academically inclined
lad. Known for his easy-going manner and ready
grin, Spike had an ability for competent assayal
of people and things that made his opinions always
interesting. An aptitude for facts and figures beckons
him into the accounting field and success will be his.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Metropolitan Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intra.murals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" An Analysis of the Effects of External Forces on Market
Planning"

Rath _A Jeonard
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
10 Ferdinand Stree t, Worcester, Mass .

L en' s ambition in life is to outdo Somerset
M augh am a t novel writing. Always a diligen t,
serious-minded student, R alph t akes pride in his
favorite study, English Literature. His silent disp osition reflects a calm, intellectual m aturity. His
spontaneous wit and kindly humor, combined with
sincerity of purpose, go far to m ake him most popular with his fellow classm ates. Although L en plays
classical piano and d ances well, his real forte consists
in his ability as an outdoor m an, for R alph thoroughly enj oys the sports of hunting, fishing and swimming.
Because of his d eep-rooted sincerity and friendliness,
the lad with the gray, well-worn, soft h a t and pipe,
is sure to "m ake good" a t his career of teaching.
As an advocate of independent, "common-sense"
thinking, R alph will certainly be as successful in the
future as h e was h ere a t Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Sociali ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SE TIOR T H ESIS
"Puritanism of 1atha niel Hawthorne"

John r/1/. cflubau6kaj
BACHEILOR OF AR TS
29 Arlington Street, Worcester , Mass .

O ccasionally from among the ranks of eager Freshmen and weather-beaten Seniors, you find the p aradoxical combina tion of diligent student and nonchalant sportsm an . Such is one blue-eyed, blond h aired athlete, J ohnny Liubau skas . If you knew
how much wear and tear his textbooks got, you would
never expect to see all six feet of him come strolling
down the corridor with one h and in his pocket and
the suggestion of a smile on his face, asking " Anyone
wan t to bet on the Series?" There is nothing p ed antic
about J ohnny, even though he prefers Shakespeare
and Chesterton to lesser scribes. H e is a t alented
pianist of classical pieces, a m ember of the History
Club in the Freshman and Sophomore years, and
also a Sophom ore d ebater. Like a ll good m en, J ohnny
would r ather swim and fish than go to school and,
as a result, h e h as worked out his college summers
as a camp counselor. " H oly Smolies" is his favorite
expression and if any two qualities m ay be said
to be ch ar acteristic of him, they are industry and
amiability. J ohn' s type of m an is one which Holy
Cross is proud to p resent to the world and in which
she always h as h ad, and always will h ave, the greatest
confidence.
ACTIVITIES
Socia li ty 1, 2, 3, 4; History Society 1, 2 ; Worcester Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Soph Debati ng.
SE IOR THESIS
" O scar Wilde, Genius or Mo untebank"

BAC H ELOR OF SC IENC E
1848 M ountain Avenue, Wauwatosa , Wis.

Ed is the mod est fellow who brought the mid-west
to the Cross. Though modesty was one of his virtues,
it was insufficient to cloak his varied cap abilities. A
student of m any talents, his interests rested m ainly
with Sociology and Philosophy which he digested with
his typical schol astic vigor. The tennis courts on
P akachoag Hill bear mute testimony of his m any
triumphs. While fleet on the courts, even more impressive was his performance on the d ance floor
wh ere rumor h a th it that his rhumba savored of
Rio. C af society claimed him too, wh ere a cup of
coffee, a cigarette and a spirited conversation with
M ahoney and M allozzi becam e almost a ritual. L aw
School claims this alumnus now and we are · sure
Ed's ability will be m ade m anifest there in the sam e
modest m anner.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Allegro C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Cross a nd
Scroll 3, 4 ; orthwest Territory Club 1, 2, 3 ; In tramura ls
1, 2, 3, 4 ; H uman R elations Seminar 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" T he R elatio n of the Ethica l System to Society"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
17 Dur ham Street, Lawre nce, Mass .

Joe was an ardent adyocate of intramural sports
on the Hill, and h e excelled in all that he took up.
H e gloried in philosophy courses, along with a full
course of lobster. When Joe was not engaged in a
lively bull session or "cracking the books," he could
be found as a willing p articipant in a gam e of h earts
with Hooks O'Keefe, Phil Murphy, Emil St. Onge,
and Doc Smith. H e m ade C arlin 105 the local Elks
Club. Joe tended toward the semi-classica l in music,
and h ated jazz and all its component p arts. His
mood could be either a serious or humorous one,
as the situation d em anded , and h e was always ready
with a snappy answer. H e could sleep anytime and,
consequently, upon waking was always ready for anything that might come up- and things usually did
when h e was around. A m ember of the Kimball
Koffee Klub, Joe was an exponent of active social
life after the studies were squared away. Joe will
long be rem embered for his ready smile and ch eery
hello to any and all. These qualities are worthwhile
assets to anyone who is planning a m edical career as
Joe 1s.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3 ; P u rple Key 1, 2 ; Merrimac Valley C lub
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR T HESIS
" Tuberculosis a nd P ossible Cure by Surgery"

BAC H ELOR O F SC IENC E
34-28 43rd Street, L ong I sland C ity, N . Y .

Studious, athletic, and ambitious- all these ch aracterize Joe. H e is one of those rare individuals who
can keep each of his numerous a ctivities in its
proper place. Every afternoon, from the spring thaw
to the first snowfall, would find Joe organizing a
baseball gam e- his great love. Nights found him
working on high er m athem atics; laughing over some
comment from F ather Higgins' history class; or arguing over who pitched the third gam e of the 1923
Series. J oe even m anaged to squeeze a part-time
job into his sch edule. W eekends found Joe batting
1000 in the Worcester Social L eague, or journeying
to Boston . J oe's h earty laugh and sincere friendliness
will m ake him a welcome addition to any graduate
school in m athem atics. In Joe's own lingo, h e is
strictly " triple A."
ACTIV ITIES
Math C lu b 2, 3 ; Baseball T eam 2.
SENIOR T H ESI S
" E lli ptic In tegrals of t he F irst a nd Second K ind "

BACHEL O R OF SCIENCE
11 0 Chestnu t Street, Gard en City, L. I. , N . Y .

Big R ed is a m an with a booming p ersonality and
an unequalled line of fas t, fiery chatter. A real
dyn amo at p arties and d ances, R ed was always there
to infuse som e snappy humor. At first we thought
the G arden City Chamber of Commerce h ad him on
th eir p ayroll, but we soon learned his enthusiasm for
this little community was caused by a certain lass.
C an we blam e him ? Ever agreeable to a gam e of
bridge or a " flick" downtown, his was an easy-going
nature. Baseball arguments also consumed a lot of
his time and the Giants could find their most loyal
fan h ere on the Hill. A real connoisseur of N ew
York's high spots, R ed favored the Stork Club or
an evening at the Biltmore. Along with this social
ch arm, R ed commanded our respect as an earnest
and h ard-working scholar. Ethical dilemmas were
his sp ecialty much to the confusion of the rest of us.
A real lover of sports, his t all fram e took to the
h ardwood during m any a heated intramural battle.
H oly Cross will rem ember R ed for his pleasing ways,
his unceasing energy, but most of all for his quick,
snappy jargon.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Metr opolita n C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph D ebating.

SENIOR THESIS
' An A na lyzed Survey of t he D istri bu tion of P etroleum
for Ho me Consum p tion"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
17 Lemon Street, Salem, Mass.

Eddie Boy, tall, dark, and handsome, was a consistent D ean's List man, whose unassuming p ersonality belied his ability. An avid reader in many fields,
when not racing across the fi eld in a tag football game,
he could be found nestled in his rack with anything
from Joyce to Tolstoy. Serving as a peacem aker
between Lofy and Mallozzi, his two roommates, in
their h eated political and economic discussions kept
Ed busy, but a weekend would find the three of them
taking in the Worcester night spots, the best of
friends. Ed, who cam e to the Cross from Salem,
a city famous for its witches and the China trade
of the past, used those envelopes from the North
Shore with the "laundry money" as an excuse for
almost any typ e of m ail he received. One of the caf's
steady coffee drinkers, Eddie never let a day go by
without his "cup of Joe." A few of the Tomaha wk's
editorials could be traced to M ahoney's p en, but
by-and-large he hid his light under a basket and took
little part in extra-curricular activities. Those who
know him, however, realize full well that his ability
will in the future earn for him an unlimited horizon.
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha w k 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing C lub 3, 4 ;
Allegro Club 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntrnmura ls

1, 2, 3, 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" Industrial Psychology"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
40 Peach Street, South Barre, Mass.

R alph was known as the Hill's number one iconoclast. No tradition was too sacred to be the object
of his withering scorn and smiling eyes. F eminine
h earts have been known to flutter as this gay Lothario
danced across the floor at Lakeside. The Saturday
opera was the high point of R alph's week, while
Kropatkin ad Sorell dotted the list of his favorite
reading, and b ear witness to his secret ambition to
become a cog in some social progress movement.
E conomics was preferred by R alph and m any a
college bull session echoed his pet economic theory.
R alph aspires to the economic eminence of a C.P.A. ;
and if his proven ability and good nature can be used
as an insight into the future, all feel sure that the
ranks of the business world will open to another
most worthy of m embership.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Marching Band 1, 2 ; Allegro Club 3, 4 ;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Profit Sharing Through Employees Stock Ownership"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
67 Rumfo rd Street, West Hartford , Conn.

" Contra factum non valet illatio," and Tom was
once more proving another of his many convictions.
Friendly and considerate, Tom was the man we turned
to when we were confronted with one of our m any
philosophical problems. Down in the caf with his
elbows on the table, h e would think for a minute and
then come with the solution to our difficulty. His
semi-serious, semi-worried collegiate expression was
as much a part of our day as coffee in the caf. Often
seen downtown, Tom's main thoughts were concerned
with bettering the existing social order in Worcester.
F a ther Gillis' pride and F ather Duffy's joy, Tom enlivened m any a class with one of his interesting
and pertinent queries. Altruistic, courteous, m a ture,
intelligent, Tom is, in short, a true Holy Cross man.
With his feet firmly planted on the ground, he now
looks upward to the stars. W e know that they are
within his grasp.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; H artford Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Effect of a Basing Point on Worcester Economy"

::baud V rf!anahan
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
358 Second Street, Dunellen, N. J .

W e feel sorry for the Class of 1953-they will never
h ave the chance to know one of the truly great
ch aracters on the Hill. The smile, the friendly
" hello", the warm h and on your shoulder, these are
the ch aracteristics of the m an pictured h ere; the
"Commissioner," suprem e ruler of intramurals, our
D ave M anah an. A charter m ember of the "old
guard" since he came to Holy Cross in 1942, D ave
spends his time m aking the underclassmen, and the
Freshmen in particular, feel that they are a part of
the school. Constantly on the move, Dave has contributed greatly toward making C arlin 302 the Grand
Central T erminal of Holy Cross. The " trouble
shooter" of the PATCHER circula tion staff, h e could
a lways sell where others were r ebuffed. Dave's studies
were interrupted by a purely temporary three-year
hitch in the U .S.N.R., as a landing barge jockey. H e
calls Dunellen his home, but journeys to Plainfield at
every opportunity. Ethics was his favorite subject
and L aw School is his goal. W e think h e would m ake
an excellent addition to J. Edgar Hoover's F.B.I.,
but we'll let the future and D ave take care of that.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; T omahawk 2, 3, 4; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; New
J ersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramura ls l , 2, 3, 4; Student
Director 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Student-Faculty
Smoker , Chairman 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Eiffect of No n-Personal Factors on the Foreign Policy
of the United States"

BACH ELOR OF SC IEN CE
107 Ri ch Str eet , Ga rdn er , M as .

One would have to be a m ental, physical and verbal
whippet to arrange Gerry's diverse wardrobe into a
m a tching ensemble. After all, what can you wear
with boots? A "long h air" without longhaired tend encies, " tha t drummin' m an" also favored Continental tastes. His ready wit, which appeared in
the Tomaha w k weekly, along with his clever rep artee
m ade G erry a most welcome addition to any gathering, especially when relaxation seem ed to be the
order of the d ay. Bridge and t able tennis, a long
with arguments and excursions with "Roomie M ac,"
were Gerry's favorite avocation, but the week's
edition of the girl-of-the-week always gave him no
end of worry. On the other h and, G erry was serious
in his business studies and hopes to continue in graduate school, eventually joining the L abor R elations
field. A m an with a love for people and the ability
to get along with them , his field of L abor R elations
will know it h as been fortunate in his choice.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Toma haw k 1, 3, 4 ; Sodali ty l ; D ramatics
1, 2, 3 ; Outing Club 2, 3, 4 ; M a rchin g Ba nd l ; Cercle
O za nam 1, 2, 3, 4, Presiden t 3 ; L e Croise 3, 4, Associate
Edi to r ; Aq u inas Circl e 3; In tram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; R adio
Worksh op 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" T he Taft-H a rt ley Act as Compared to Th e Wagner Act"

BACHELOR O F AR TS
11 J aq ues Ave nue, W orcester, Mass.

John h as shown the same ability and enthusiasm
here at Holy Cross that characterized his d ays at St.
John's High School, Worces ter. H e has m aintained
his high scholastic standing throughout his four years
on the Hill and h as earned a permanent place on the
D ean's List. Such outstanding qua lities guarantee
his success in future years. Outside of the classroom,
John displayed the sam e enthusiasm in a ll his endeavors. H e h as been a d evoted Socialist in the D ay
Students Sodality, a m ember of the History Society,
and he has co-operated most full y with the aims and
obj ectives of the W orcester Club. John' s m ain interest, other than school, was in the field of sports.
H e was a keen student of every gam e, and h as closely
followed the fo rtunes of all the H oly Cross team s.
H e excels in baseball and basketball, and these sports
h ave contributed to his team work, co-oper ation, and
efficiency in all activities. H e was ready and willing
a t all times to lend a helping h and to his friends
and classm ates, among whom his opinions were highly regarded. This ability and application, so m anifest
in his college life, will undoubtedly lead to success
in his chosen profession.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; History Society 1, 2 ;
W orcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In tram u rals 1, 2, 3.

SE 1IOR THESIS
" Mark T wa in , Humorist"

BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
36 K eytoun e Avenu e, Wa terbury, Conn .

A sense of humor and a h appy-go-lucky nature
h ave won " Moose" a host of friends on the Hill. His
6' 5" fram e and his king-sized ties were a famili ar
sight to all Cross m en . The one gripe in his four
years up h ere was that h e couldn't find a bed long
enough on whi ch to stretch out. A h ard-working
B.S. Biology m ajor, h e spent his few sp are moments
enjoying semi-classical and popular music, playing
bridge, and indulging in vicious gam es of pitch with
Gil Grady and J ack Cody. The girls in Waterbury
will vouch for his proficiency on the d ance floor.
Among his other cronies her e at school, he number ed
Turek, Brunton, L edwidge, Giattini, and Galvin.
M oose is h eaded for the University of V ermont or
Tufts M edical School to further his studies in m edicine. H e need h ave no worry, for his ingratiating
m anner and studious h abits will lead him to a very
successful career .
ACTIVITIES
Soda li ty 1, 2, 3, 4 ; D ra matics 2, 3, 4 ; O u ti ng Club 4 ;
C hoir 1, 2 ; K ni gh ts of Columbus 3, 4; C ross and C rucible
1, 2 ; Ge rma ni c Society 1, 2 ; History Society 2; Wa terbury
C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Int ram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society

1, 2.
SE IOR THESIS
" Cardiac L esions a nd Congestive H eart Fa ilure"

Cu9ene C.

rf!a6on

BACH ELOR OF SC IEN CE

10 Wyma n R oad , M arbl ehead , M ass .

H ailing from picturesque M arbleh ead, Eugene
cam e to us first as an eager plebe in the Navy V-12
program . His level-headedness and all-round ability
immediately earmarked him as excellent officer m aterial and so it was that h e served as a N aval lieutenant during the war. After Eugene was discharged
from the N avy, he returned to the Hill and continued
to pursue his collegiate studies. M arried at the ripe
old age of twenty-one, Eugene still m a naged to m ake
the D ean' s List frequently d espite his newly acquired
responsibilities. H e and his wife, Lois, were no
strangers at Holy Cross fun ctions, either. V ery generous, especially with his automobile, h e afforded m any
of us " thumbers" rides to Boston . A m ember of a
family of successful m erchants, his career will be
sh aped in the sam e mould . A rem arkably pleasant
disposition along with his d etermination and complete
sincerity will m ake Eugene as welcom e everywhere as
he was on the Hill.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1, 2 ; Bosto n Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In tram urals 1, 2.
SE TIQR T H ESIS
" A C ul tura l Stud y of Marbl eh ead "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
2855 Shaffer Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

"Don't worry, don't hurry, and stop to smell the
flowers," was Big Bob's motto and h e was ever faithful to it. A likeable individual with a catching smile,
Bob is easy-going. His college career which began at
X avier University was interrupted by a three-year
term in the Marine Corps. Instrumenta l in his coming to the Hill was his acceptance in the Holy Cross
Club on Guam. Bob is not only an excellent correspondent and short story writer, but athletically he
also shone as a baseball player. Travel seemed to
be Bob's favorite pastime as was evidenced by his
far-flung weekend jaunts around N ew England. Each
Thursday evening found him in a huddle with Fr.
Cummings in the lounge. Possessing a winning personality, Bob is a real m an whom we'll never forget.
H e aspires to a baseball career, but whatever he
selects is his for the asking.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 2, 3, 4 ; Purple Key 3, 4 ; Northwest Territory Club
2, 3; Intram urals 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball Team 2, 3, 4; Student
Government 3; Semesters 1, 2 - Xavier U niversity.
SENIOR THESIS
" F am ily Life on the I sland of Guam"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
208 C lifto n Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

R adio h as given us Fred Allen, Hollywood has presented us with Bob Hope and now Syracuse offers
us Mike M asterpool. Perhaps one of the most clever
m en to hit the Hill in many a year, it is almost
as wondrous as a fable what quantities of ready wit
were in his possession. Indeed it is rumored tha t
his weekly verse of philosophic humor in the Tomahawk more than doubled the circulation of that
paper within a period of one month. But there is
no smiling at the fact that Mike owned large shares
of diligence, and freely dispersed them to H. C.
activities . And as if these contributions were not
sufficient, Mike also gave freely of his time and
ch arm to girls from far and wide, donated his name
to the D ean' s List time and time again, and for two
consecutive years "voluntarily" accepted the top
bunk in C arlin 134. But Mike was not perfect. His
gin rummy skill is attested to by his roommate's new
car, while his golfing talents are deduced from broken
clubs, lost balls and gaping divots. No, Mike was
not perfect, but it will be a long time before another
like him will honor the h alls of Mt. St. J am es.
ACTIVITIES
Purple 2, 3, 4, Co-Edi tor-in-C hief 4 ; Tomaha w k 2, 3, 4 ;
Socia lity 1; Dramatics 1; Outing C lub 3 ; Knights of
Columbus 3, 4 ; History Society l ; Intramurals 1; PATCHER
D a nce Commi ttee 4; Student Governme nt 3; R adio W orkshop 3, 4.
" European

SENIOR THESIS
R ecovery Program a nd Its
I talian Economy"

Effect

on

the

BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
150-23 27th Avenue, Flushing, L. I. , N. Y.

Perhaps the most feared left h and on the Hill
belonged to Joe. It threw bullet p asses, sure hook
shots and with the varsity baseball team caught m any
an unwary runner n apping. But Joe's left h and was
not his only asset. H e was an avid r eader of the
works of Lloyd Douglas, a philosophy fan and a
conversationalist of note. M any problem s of the
world were solved ( at least temporarily) by Joe and
M cC ooey and Company in the hours when books
were forgotten and the bull session reig-ned suprem e.
Although Joe was a player of distinction h e enjoyed
the role of sp ectator at numerous Fitton Field and
Boston G arden sorties. If Joe does as well in the
educational field as h e h as done h ere the m an from
Flushing will h ave found his nich e.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Cercle Ozanam 1, 2; Metropolitan C lub
1, 2, 3, 4; In tramu rals 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball Team 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
"Early Life of Jo hn H enry Newman"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
124 College Street, Worcester , M ass.

Originally from the town of Northampton, Bill
ad opted Worcester as his home some years ago and
h as m ad e the city proud of him. One of the m ainstays at the Post Office a t Christmas time, Bill saw
to it that the Priests' R etreat ran smoothly in the
summer time and then looked for another position .
The " King of College Hill" often said that h e was
never going to an other d an ce, but h e was always
the first to arrive and the last to leave. H e was just
as loyal and faithful in his attendan ce at football
gam es as h e was a t socia l events. Bill is no social
butterfly, however. All his lost weekends are sp ent
in study. Although som ewh at reserved, Bill was as
well and favora bly known, among boarders and d ayhops alike, as any m ember of the Class . H e h as his
h eart set on a law career, and if honesty, sincerity,
and h ard work h ave anything to do with it, Bill w ill
be a lawyer p ar excellen ce.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals

1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
"Marginal Producti vity, A Wage D eterminant"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
16 Sunnyside Avenue, Winthrop , Mass .

Take six feet of congeniality and add a dash of unparalleled good humor to effect a Crusader whom all
might claim in friendship , wrap snugly in an Indian
jacket and you are shaking hands with William
Mitten. Bill came to us from Winthrop-by-the-Sea in
a lend-lease sort of way. The call of the sea and
the thrill that only comes to a sailor under a windfattened canvas proved to be strong competition for
anything on the Hill excepting a sports event. Be it
football or basketball, Bill was always on hand to lend
a supporting "Hoiah !" Like all good sailors, Bill
operated under full steam when ashore, usually in
the company of Jack Malaney or Frank Roberts. A
veritable bundle of energy, he could always find time
for a dance, a p arty, a bridge game, a movie or a
week-night sojourn to see "his Jill." His week-night
sojourns left us baffled. Apparently he followed an
unblazed trail back to Alumni because h e was unknown to the Dean of Discipline. Yet again, perhaps he gained resourceful advantage from his Navy
experience or from the pages of his favorite author,
A. Conan Doyle. Be that what it may, it is men like
Bill who m ake our Class.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4 ; Cercle Ozanam
1, 2 ; Yacht Club 2, 3, 4, Vice-Commodore 3, 4; Boston
Cl ub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intra murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Semester 3,
Franklin a nd Marshall College ; Semester 4 , Bucknell
U niversity.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Basing Point System and the American R a ilroads"

Jhoma6 _jj monahan
BACHFJLOR OF ARTS
24 Watch Street, R ochdale, Mass.

There is a suburb in the nearby town of L eicester
known as Rochdale and from this suburb comes the
typical Irish lad named Thomas H. Monahan. Tom
h as been one of the main supports of our Class since
his Freshman year. To m ention a few of his activities
since his advent to Mt. St. James, he has been a four
year m ember of the Sociality, a m ember of the Band,
and Treasurer of the Sociality. H e has also served
well on numerous d ay-hop d ance committees and is
Photography Editor for the 1949 PATCHER. With all
this, he has somehow maintained honor grades in
his studies. Tom, with his sparkling personality and
his effervescent wit, can usually be found on the
"right" side of the bull sessions h e enjoys. Tom has
selected the field of Accounting for his future and
he h as applied himself diligently to the task, having
mastered all the requirements. If Tom ranks in his
chosen profession as he h as on the Hill, he will undoubtedly be respected and admired by his colleagues.
"Tommy, m e boy," we the Class of '49 h ave been
honored by your presence and we take this m edium
to wish you the success in life that was yours on Mt.
St. J am es.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, Photography Editor ; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4,
4 ; Marching Band l ; Knights of Columbus 4; Worcester
C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Government 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Cost Valuations of a Small Plastics Concern"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
2001 Commonwealth Ave nue, Boston, Mass.

As pilot and navigator of the Flying Boston Discussion Club, N ed commuted daily from Boston with
the other m embers of the club in his modern covered
wagon, a little red jeep . Ed was not much of an admirer of our N ew England winters; in fact he said
the R epublican population of the Sunny South would
be increased by two, his wife and himself, come
Commencement in June. He will be a missionary of
the Grand Old Party in warm Florida. The favorite
sports of this young R epublican were baseball, hockey
and swimming. While living on the Hill, during his
first two years a t the college, Ed played with the
informal hockey team of the college and proved to
be an adept puckster. W e, of the Senior Class, will
long r emember our little blond-haired, witty member and we are sure all his undertakings, be they in
R ebel or Eskimo land, will be crowned with success
and happiness.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1 ; Boston Club 2, 3, 4; Hockey Team 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Wh y Not the Taft-Hartley Act?"

BACHE.LOR OF ARTS
1617 Wes ton Avenue, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

John is known on the Hill for m any outstanding
achievem ents, but to his classm a tes h e will always
be the m an who got 100% from Father Gillis. H e
is a resident of Niagara Falls, and though h e wouldn't
admit it, h e was often suspected of m embership in the
F a lls Junior Chamber of Commerce. John brought
a great talent for the trombone to H. C., an accomplishment which eventually led him to two different
officers' positions in the Music Clubs. H e brought
joy to m any through his post office duties of putting
out the mail, and sorrow to som e by taking from the
prefects the n am es of those absent in the 11 P.M.
ch eck. In the Beaven 108 bull sessions, John was
a lways on the side of truth, and " Moranisms" were
sure to enliven any conversation. The N ew York
Central was his favorite railroad ; the New York
Yankees the only baseball team. H. C. sports were
never without his vociferous support and active participation. His roommates never knew where h e
found time to stay on the D ean's List, but eventually
they cam e to expect it. W ell-liked and respected
by the m any who enjoyed his friendship, John is
assured of su ccess in whatever career h e may choose
to follow.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Crusader Orchestra 1,
3, 4; Philharmonic 2, 3, 4; Allegro C lub 1; Yacht
Club 1, 2; History Society 2, 3; ln tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 4 ; R ad io Workshop 4 .

SENIOR THESIS
" Personal Finance Compa nies"

BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
179 Greeley Street, Chelsea, Mass .

As a leatherneck, Joe's outstanding achievement
was the conquering, singlehandedly, of the Island of
Guam. As the Freshman Football Manager, his
m ajor feat was returning the lost football. As a
Crusader, Joe's greatest exploit was capturing the
h earts of Holy Cross. Was there one on the Hill who
did not know his grin, his slap on the back, his
hearty "hello?" 'Twas said that militaristic instincts
once had the upper hand over Joe. In '45, the clear,
cool, morning breezes brought bugle blasts to third
Alumni and the Corps was marched to Chapel and
later to Kimball with Sgt. Moran clicking off the
cadence count all the way. This is a peculiar world
in which we live. It is a world full of fighters,
both fair and foul. Joe, too, is a fighter, for he has
lived in this world . For everything h e has- for everything which h e is, he fought and fought hard. Joe
is the first one to admit it- and more to his honorfor h e fights for all things, be it studies, sports, play,
or war. Though a fighter, there is a particular quality
which makes him distinct, for he is a fighter with a
sense of humor. A sense of humor which only honest
men wear well. You, too, wear it well- Joe. Don't
ever lose it. It m eans too much to you and to us.
ACTIVITIES
T omahaw k 1; Football 1, Manager 2; Boston Club 1, 2,

3, 4; Knights of Columbus 3, 4.
SE TIQR THESIS
" D evelopm ent of the Junior High School"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1 Agawam Street, Worcester, Mass.

A toast to a m an who has worked diligently for the
past four years to obtain his sheepskin from Holy
Cross. John went to sea summers to earn his tuition
and, in his Senior year, went to Boston University
one night a week and Northeastern, at the local
YMCA, two nights a week. With his h eart set on
Biology, John has worked practically twenty-four
hours a day in it's pursuit. N early every morning
at eight thirty-nine, Johnny was at least a mile from
school, walking leisurely, and trusting that someone
would pick him up. At times he was late, but as a
rule, h e made first p eriod before it was over. In
d esp eration, h e bought a Plymouth in his Senior
year and became quite adept in driving the only
car in Worcester County with flapping fenders and
no floor. Last year h e was aptly d escribed as the
man without a h at. It has been an inspiration to
know a man who has set his h eart on an ideal and
who, against almost overwhelming odds, has labored
until it was fulfilled . There is nothing but success
for John in the future and we will long rem ember
him.
ACTIVITIES
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Rad'io
Workshop 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Humoural Mechanism in Experimental Essential Renal
Hypertension''

BACHELOR OF SC IENC E
40 F owler Street , M eriden , Conn .

Big Tom- perhaps the perfect example of a satisfied N ew Englander- boasts an undying love for
Connecticut. Tom's d eep appreciation of good food
is well known by all. Between classes Tom could
invariably be found draped comfortably over a couple
of ch airs in the caf, drinking java and enjoying the
juke box's offering of popular ditties. A polka always
sent him into speechless ecstacy and his friends into
convulsions. Hunting and fishing were an obsession
with Big Tom but h e h ad been known to forsake such
sport for a jaunt to a hill of pleasanter springs. An
excellent student, Tom h as displayed that chemical
adroitness which will give the world of chemistry the
m an it h as been waiting for. Friends swear that h e
h as L ange's H andbook m emorized. It was a familiar
sight about the campus to see him discussing chemistry with R alph Brown, politics with Bill Guerinot,
or telling D ermie about the intricacies of the hook
shot. After r eceiving his M aster's D egree h ere, T om
expects to work in the ch emical research field . A
superior m an will leave our midst for the last time
in the p erson of Tom Moroney, but the world will
profit by our loss.
ACTIVITIES
Soda ilty 1, 2, 3, 4; Ou ti ng C lub 4; Cross a nd Crucible
3, 4 ; Hartford C lub 2, 3, 4; Intramu rals 2, 3; H orm one 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Preparntion o f Amino P henol Sulfo nic Acids"

BACHELO R O F SCIENCE
116 East Bertsch Street, La nsford, Pa.

Mike entered the h alls of old H . C . unher alded,
but soon was known around as the author of the
inimita ble " M orris Chair," which appeared in the
To mahawk during his Sophomore and Junior years.
In his Junior and Senior years Mike took to the airwaves as a staff announcer for Sta tion WORC in
Worcester and h eld down the position of Station
M anager on WCHC, the campus radio station. Mike
was never one to turn down a battle of wits and if
bested, which was seldom, was the one to laugh the
loudest. " Knowing h ow to study," Mike claimed, was
one of the most important points of forma l edu cation .
Another favorite was "get that unquench able thirst
for knowledge !" Of course Mike's system of education is still in the theoretical stage. Several corridor
footba ll team s boasted Mike as their able m anager.
The initial years of Mike's stay on the Hill found
him quite boisterous, outspoken and h appy-go-lucky
but the closing years found him a lead er and a fellow
with a serious purpose. Still Mike retained his indomitable wit. F or everyone who is looking for a
h ard worker, a m an with a pleasing person ality and a
m an who is truly a C atholic gentlem an, we recommend Mike as a sure bet.
ACTIVITIES
T omahawk 2; Sodality 1; M arching Ba nd 1; Cross and
Scroll 4; In tram urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Workshop 4,
Station Manager.

SENIOR THESIS
"T .V .A ."

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
69 Piedmont Stree t , Worcester, Mass .

Be it d ebating, drama, radio or politics, the Doc
is the man you are looking for. He has that trem endous capacity in many fields which is given to
only God's chosen few. Along with this goes, hand in
hand, an intangible thing called talent which became a reality, with vitality a la Moynagh style, for
who can forget the "Proprieto r" in Th e Tav ern or
"Sir Anthony" in Th e Rivals? We don't know yet
how h e made that 8: 40 class every morning- rumor
has it that he allowed himself nine minutes and a
prayer; the rest was up to a "fireball" engine. Somehow it worked, by a bell. If you have ever seen him
walking about campus on a sunny morn, you would
have recalled the old adage, " the clothes make the
m an," for h e has always the m eticulous attire that
bespeaks a gentleman . For those of us who know
John, one trait exceed s all others- generosity- not
only of himself and of his time, but ever ready to
oblige with a drink in the caf or a ride to the city.
Unique as a leader in school activities as well as in
modesty, h e is a llergic only to those things in life
tha t are not done well. Holy Cross and John are
proud of each other.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2 ; B.J.F. 2, 3, 4 ; Dra matic Society 2, 3, 4;
Outing C lub 4 ; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Germanic
Society 1; History Society 2 ; W orceste1· Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Freshma n D ebating, Vice-P1·eside nt ; Soph Deba ting.

SENIOR THESIS
" Influences of the Cana Co nferences on Christian M a rriage"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
109 Vernon Street, W orcester , Mass .

Tom, who served his country as an officer in the
Army Air Corps, is one of the most genial wits of our
Class. M any a poor and unsuspecti ng professor has
been the butt for his caustic remarks. He is best d escribed as the embodime nt of the word "personalit y."
From the early d ays of his youth, when he was known
as " Windy" to his intimate friends in the V ernon Hill
section of Worcester, h e h as commande d the undivided esteem of all who h ave known him, for h e
is one of those individuals who makes life worthwhile. No m atter what the thing, time or place might
be, h e could adapt himself to the situation and, in
som e mysterious way, make the worst seem the best.
W e are sure th at his disarming m anner and his
broad sense of humor will spell success for Tom in
whatever h e undertakes after graduation .
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Cercle
Ozanam 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Federal Incorporation Legislation"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
37 Pleasa nt Street, Portland, Maine

From the intramural basketball league, Joe, another
quarter century clubman, bears the title of "The
Gunner" for his shooting fame. But his shots were as
accurate as they were often and his high scoring
paced his team to league leadership. On the dance
floors of Portland and Worcester h e displayed his
T erpsichorean abilities at everything from square
dan ces to polkas, tho' his ear favored Strauss waltzes.
F amous for a h ealthy appetite at Kimball, he also
often ate off campus. W eekends h e spent hitchhiking to Portland with Bennett or strolling Millbury
Street with F allon, Fitz, McDonald and Mulvey.
His hardest task on the Hill was waking his roommates for class. A card player par excellence, his
" I'll save you, Foley" was the byword of a nearly
unbeatable pinochle team. His fondness for Fr.
M ears' Lit. courses stems from his desire to enter
the teaching profession. There, his patience and sincerity will benefit him and his good ex:ample will
command the respect of his students.
ACTIVITIES
Purple 4 ; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; M ain e Club 2, 3; Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Fine Arts in a Liberal Education"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
604 East 17th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y .

Brooklyn, N ew York, has provided the Cross with
a fellow who h as truly attained the fulln ess of
college life. Tom Mullane throughout his days on
the Hill h as mixed in due proportion the proper
amounts of scholarly application to studies with the
proper amount of devotion to collegiate activities_.
The result is a lettered student popular among all,
one who h as found the enviable m ean between diligen ce a nd sociability. O ccupied in placing his name
on the D ean's List with pleasing constancy, Tom also
was an active leader am ong the small corps of handball adherents, and h e is said to h ave excelled all,
with all due deferen ce to his protege, Ed Piane. The
sessions on the ball court frequently gave rise to
sessions at the caf for coffee, and there the witty
repartees between Tom and Paul Fagan tickled the
ears of the usua l crowd. This combination of studious
application , sports activity, and sociability h as distinguished Tom h ere, and we may feel certain that
the sam e will lead him to success in any future endeavors.
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4 ; Intram urals
2, 3, 4; Student Government 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" New Yor k State Commi ss ion Against Di scriminatio n"

BACHELOR OF SC IENC E

41-32 Benham Street, E lmhurst, N . Y.

Joe was an All-American in every sense of the
word, and a little bit more. H e was a true friend, a
sincere prototype of the famed Crusad er. Down at
the ca£ in his sweater and slacks, Joe's warm "h ello"
was felt by all. H e sharpened his sense of humor with
comedian Duff and hobnobbed with Leo Durocher
and company in the summer. H e took everything
modestly, however, with his familiar "You know m e,
Al." His book-reading covered a wide r ange of
m aterial from Quiller-Couch to Runyon, which is
p erhaps the reason why h e liked Sociology and F ather
Shanah an. Basketba ll was Joe's gam e and h e played
the type of game you like to see. Someone once said
that Joe was too much "in condition," but Joe loved
basketba ll and nothing was too much or too good
for it. His future includes coaching, Anne and fame.
N othing will be too good for you, either, Joe. Good
luck!
ACTIVITIES
K nigh ts of Colu mb us 4 ; M etropolitan C lu b 3, 4; In tram ura ls 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Bas ketball Team 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Social Status of the Negro in the Sou th "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
76 Shanley Aven ue,

Iewa1·k, N.

J.

R ay, the only non-Jesuit on the Hill to own a black
hat, h as enriched our existing traditions and added
a few of his own . H e proposed the " Anatomy of the
Bear" as a part of the standard Biology curriculum ;
h as d evised a new " two page for four years" system
of compiling notes and is probably the greatest m aster
of the fine art of mimicry Holy Cross h as yet seen.
On one sub-zero night in the winter of '45, R ay resolved to p ay a brief visit to his friends down the
hall, Stan K ennedy and W alt Sullivan, and to travel
by the unique avenue of the two-foot ledge encomp assing fourth O'Kane. This is but one of the multitudinous Mullinisms that engraced and enlivened our
four years a t Holy Cross . That is one face t of R ay's
ch ar acter, the light, the witty, the h appy-go-lucky
whom all of us know and count as a friend. A keenness of mind, a vividness of imagination and a downto-earth friendliness; this too, is R ay Mullin, and perh aps m ore accurately. Quick to use his wit and conversational brilliance to defend those in need of d efe nse and to brighten the gloomy d ays tha t occasionally intrude on undergraduate life, R ay will probably
be the last m ember of the Class we will forget.
ACTIVITIES
Sod'ality 1, 2; D ramatics 3; Ou ting C lub 3 ; Glee Club 2;
Allegro C lub 1, 2; New J ersey C lu b 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; R adio Workshop 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Aortic Aneurysms"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
61 Hoyt Avenue, Lowell, Mass .

Mul was the tenor par excellence of the Glee Club.
"Hi Mul" was always answered by a resounding
"Jawohl." A sweat suit and bright blue sneakers
comprised Bob's uniform of the day. The gym and
intramurals captured this care-free lad and rightly
so for he was an athlete of some note. First VicePresident of the P .O.W. Club and charter member
of the Quarter Century Club, Mul spent many an
hour swapping war stories with Bennett over coffee
in the cafeteria. In the classroom Bob had a special
interest in the sociology and history courses, and they
consumed much of his study time. Although he
worked hard during the week, Mul reserved his
weekends for social activities. Saturday found him
in Lowell, or wherever the Crusader football team
was playing, at one of the various parties he emceed .
His ever-ready wit and good humor kept his many
cronies in high spirits during his stay at Holy Cross
and these same qualities will continue to enhance
many friendships as he travels down the road of life.
ACTIVITIES
Glee Club 2; Allegro Club 1; Merrimac Valley Club 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Student Government 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Child Labor Problem "

BACHELOR OF SCIE ICE
44 Longfellow Road, Worcester, Mass.

Bart came to Holy Cross after a short stay at
Michigan State and a sojourn with the Air Corps
where he attained the rank of lieutenant. An Accounting major, he was known to many and universally regarded both as a student and friend. Calm
and carefree, Bart was never known to have experienced a disturbed or excited moment in his life. His
quiet nature was even more noticeable by the ease
and confidence with which he dribbled the ball on the
day-hop intramural or the Washington Press basketball teams. A constant companion of Johnny Rossell,
the two were always seen together during their days
on the campus. One of Holy Cross' outstanding sports
fans, there were very few battles on the gridiron or
hardwood that Bart did not witness. A tip of the hat
to a man we have enjoyed knowing and to whom we
wish the best that can be attained in life.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; History Society 2; Intramurals 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Current Trends and Theories of Inventory Procedures"

Jrancij

P r/1/urph'J

BACHELOR OF ARTS
93 Clark Street, Clinton, Mass.

Frank is the third of four brothers from Clinton
to come to Holy Cross. His education was interrupted
because of AAF duties in England, France, Belgium
and Germany, but he wasted no time in returning.
He is one of the big men of the Class, both physically
and mentally, and known as a true friend; sincere,
genial, and steady. He was noted for his application
of Logic, even before his Junior year. Frank is respected in his home town, attested by his election
last year to the Clinton School Committee by an
overwhelmin g majority. He hits a long ball on the
fairway and can rival Culbertson as a keen analyst in
bridge. His actions are definite and purposeful, but
he is reticent on his plans for the future. His friends
say he will dedicate his life to the service of his
fellow man, but it is not known whether it will be
in the footsteps of his illustrious predecessor- Senator
Walsh- or in the field of science. Whatever it will
be, he will have our vote for future success. It is
hard to say au revoir to Frank Murphy- a gentleman
and a scholar.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Knights of Columbus; Worcester Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Oogenesis"

Jeremiah

J. r/1/urph'J

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
68 Birch Street, Winthrop, Mass.

Murph, the lad with the powerful frame and plenty
of smiles, was and will continue to be a real friend
to many here on the Hill. Murph i a real outdoor
man. A fond enthusiast of skiing, he aspires to a
month-long sojourn in the Alps, where he hopes to
show the Swiss how it's done. He loves football and
has good reason to when his long punts and stinging
passes pierce the air. Murph backs up these athletic
feats with equal scholastic vigor, ambitioning a career
in law. Although he was seen most of the time with
his roommates Big Red and Texas Don, we think
he'd favor strolling with a blonde named Dotty. The
"big boy" also blew a mean trumpet in the football
band, but dreaded that tight-fitting uniform he was
forced to wear. An ardent fisherman too, we remember his epic worm-diggin g episodes with a coat hanger
for a shovel and a "Ronson" for a flashlight. Murph
leaves us with a lot of fond memories of good times
and happy smiles. A true Crusader from the word go.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2,
3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Development and Extent of Private Pension Plans
in American Industry"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
150 Independence Drive, Chestnut Hill ,

fass.

Phil was known for his cheery "hello" and pleasant
smile. When not available for bridge, hearts, or a
discussion on the Boston Braves with the select group
of Havens, LaPorte and O'Keefe, Phil was either
asleep or at Regis. Involving himself in two political
campaigns for office, he became First Vice-President
of the Senior Class, and aided others with his vigorous
electioneering. As the man who clothed us in caps
and gowns, he demonstrated a business acumen
which will help him in later life. Philosophy and
Father Brennan's courses were his favorites on the
intellectual side, while Cavallero, Lombardo, and the
Boston Pops were his favorites in music. "I've got
news for you," heralded the approach of a friend to
all, a good student, and a gentleman of the first order.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Tomaha w k 1, 3, 4 ; Sodality 1, 2 ; Outing Club
3, 4 ; Allegro Club 1, 2; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2,
3, 4 ; Mission Crusade 1, 2; Student Government 3; Senior
Class First Vice-President.
SENIOR THESIS
" Shakespeare's Dramatic Portrayal of Henry V "

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
11 Lulea Street, Worcester, Mass.

Richly endowed with the captivating smile of an
unassuming man, Murph appreciated all the better
things of life under which category he even included
his hometown, Worcester. Although short in stature,
Bob went a long way to improve the social conditions
of our collegiate life. Ready and willing to donate
his time and voice to any constructive project, Bob's
determination has been synonomous with his accomplishment ever since he first puffed up Mt. St.
James. An interesting speaker, Bob's ability to command the whole-hearted attention of his audience,
both in and out of class, was unique. There was also
the lighter side to Bob. Often he has entertained
us with his amusing tales of last summer's vacation
or his sardonic sidelights on the previous week's tussle
on Fitton Field. Industrious and confident, Bob's
inquisitive disposition and genial personality earmark
him for inevitable success and achievement.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Significance of Margin Requirements to Trading
on the New York Stock Exchange"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
23 N ewtowne Court, Cambridge, Mass.

This young Democrat from Cambridge, Massachusetts, is the "father" of the Flying Boston Discussion
Club. Bob is both a happy-go-lucky Crusader and a
serious student and philosopher. His favorite pastime
is a bull session with a couple of Republicans, and he
has a couple who commute with him daily from the
"Big City" in the little red jeep. Bob is the proud
father of a baby girl. She takes his mind from his
studies at times, but does not keep him off the Dean's
List. Before his marriage in June of his Sophomore
year on Mt. St. James, Bob was an enthusiastic participant on the unofficial hockey team of the college.
Among his other favorite sports are bowling, and of
late, even handball. Holy Cross puts her trust in a
man who has been successful as a student, husband,
and father, and she is sure he will go far in whatever
walk of life he chooses after graduation.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Choir 1; Soph Debating; Boston Club 1,
2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2; Hockey Team 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Cash Frauds Detected Through an Adult Investigation"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
62 Beechwood Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y.

Combining conscientiousnes s, dependability and
diligence with a keen sense of humor, John has
achieved an enviable scholastic record and acquired
the friendship and admiration of his classmates. The
list of activities, and the offices he has held
exemplify his enthusiastic interest in everything that
pertains to Holy Cross. He could often be heard to
exclaim "Hi" and proudly add, "The Reds won
another yesterday," or hopefully inquire, "Did the
Red Wings win again?" Freshman Field, the latest
Evelyn Waugh production and his numerous activities occupied much of his free time. Pleasant recollections on the Hill include his famous reply to one
of Fr. Brennan's posers, "Oh, I don't know, Father!";
his carefree moments in the gym displaying a deadly
eye on set shots; and his value as a member of the
Kimball brigade where he maintained an unparalleled
finesse as an after dinner sweeper. John cannot fail
to find success in his chosen profession of teaching
since he has learned so well to be a student.
ACTIVITIES
Purple 4, Literary Editor 4, Co-Editor-in-Chief 4; Sociality
1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3 ; History Society 1, 3; Metropolitan
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1;
Student Government 3; Fresh-Soph Debating; Alpha

Sigma Nu.

SENIOR THESIS
" Winston Churchill, American
ovelist, Reformer and
Philosopher' '

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
222 Woburn Street, Medford, Mass.

Dave, a member of the Class of '49 through
necessity, was one of the many called to the colors
after beginning their college careers. Originally entering in '42, Dave left to serve a tour of .duty with
the Army, returning in '45 to become one of the outstanding gentlemen of the Class. A man of no mean
ability, Dave starred in both studies and extra-curricular activities during his stay on Mt. St . .James.
Although a person who recognized that studies were
the real purpose of college life, Dave was not one to
by-pass the many other opportunities which are
offered to men trying to make the most of their
college days. Knowing of Dave's plan of marriage,
we wish him and the home town girl who has been
patiently waiting, every success and happiness, realizing that one who so richly deserves the best, cannot
be disappointed.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality l; Outing Club 3, 4 ; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Labor Academy 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Administration of the Taft-Hartley Act"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
8930-117 Street, Richmond Hill, Long Island, N. Y.

"Happy-go-lucky" would probably be the best
phrase to describe this amiable classmate of ours.
Jack has never been a member of any campus clique,
but is known to and welcomed by them all. His
good-nature, quiet wit, and slow speed have made
him a sought-after companion in many card games
and round-table discussions. Mike Kelly, Jack Sayers,
and Joe Coleman are only a few of his closest friends
but it is possible to enumerate a great many more in
this Class and in previous Classes on the Hill. .Jack's
recreational life comes into full focus during the
summer months as he is particularly fond of swimming
and beach life in general. It also affords him plenty
of time to indulge in light reading and odd jobs with
a hammer and saw, his favorite pastimes. Jack is
free of all inhibitions and constantly assumes a relaxed
attitude. Because of this, some are apt to overlook
those inner qualities of resourcefulness and affinity
for seeing tasks done properly. A smooth businesslike
manner topped by a convincing smile will assure
Jack's future success as a retail florist.
ACTIVITIES
Purple 2, 3, Business Manager; Tomaha wk 1, 2; Sodality 1;
Dramatics 2, 3; Germanic Society 2 ; History Society 1;
Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Marketing Functions As Applied to the Retail Florist
Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
29 Northway, Bronxville,

. Y.

The fairways of Pakachoag Country Club will long
bear mute testimony of Bert's golfing skill. An able
protagonist of this game of games, Bert took the
long climb to the course on any fair afternoon in
the company of Monk Daley and Burt Dolan. His
friendship for these two in the field of sports carried
over onto the basketball court, where their team was
victorious in competition for two years. No tyro with
studies was Bert, for his name was seen on the Dean's
List, and at the top of many outstanding economic
essays. As a perfectionist, he rounded out his life on
the Hill with excursions into the intricacies of Kenneth
Roberts, the modulations of King Cole, and the gastronomic delights of Ed Smith's. Any cafeteria discussion between Golden, Petri, Lenihan, and Maloney
would also have included Bert, upholding a firm, unpretentious argument. A sportsman to the last, Bert's
will to win will gain him the same high regard everywhere that his classmates have for him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 3, 4 ; Metropolitan Club
1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" T.V .A ., A Proposed Yardstick for Private Utilities"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
317 Keyes Avenue, Watertown, N. Y.

Bud, from Watertown, New York, is a conservative
dresser, a great admirer of popular and semi-classical
music, and an eager conversationalist. He was a
strong club man and a hard worker for any good
cause. During his days on the Hill, he was a member
of the Band, the Camera Club and the Knights of
Columbus. In addition to a part-time job at the
dining hall, Bud managed to handle his studies with
finesse, all of which shows that he has the ability to
carry on many activities and do a fine job at each.
His devoted attendance at practically all of the school
functions showed his real school spirit, especially when
cheering for his roommate Ray Sullivan on the gridiron. With his balance of mind and energetic disposition, Bud can't h elp but go a long way in this
world after graduation from dental school.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2,
3, 4; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Camera Club 4.
SE 1 IOR THESIS
" The Effect of Flourine on Teeth"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
15 Jefferson Street, Lynn, Mass.

Goodnatured Mac came from Lynn, Mass., with
bow tie, sport coat, et al. During his term in the
Army, Mac met Harry Ganz, a legendary character,
rivaling Frank Fay's Harvey, whom he brought with
him to the Cross. Mac loved skiing and made many
a trip to Maine, but never made the slopes. He is
the composer of such noted tunes as "Hooray for
Harry" and "You're an Old Sandbagger." Characterized by his crew-cut in the summer and his long
hair and violin in the winter, he swears by Sorokin
and Fr. Twoomey. A charter member of the Quarter
Century Club and a skillful pinochle player, he was
welcome in any gathering. Social work holds a
particular fascination for Mac and after graduate
work, his winning smile and easy manner will be
definite assets in that field.
Sodality

ACTIVITIES
1, 2 ; Philharmonic 2; History Society
North Shore Club 3; Intramurals 1, 3, 4.

1,

2;

SENIOR THESIS
" Role of Probation Officer in Juvenile Courts of Massachusetts"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
372 Read Avenue, Creswood, N. Y.

Joe is the lad from Creswood, N. Y. A former
Manhattanite, he is as debonair as Riverside Drive.
Of all the studies which he took up on the Hill, he
liked Philosophy best. Aiming at law, Joe has the
personality and the logical mind which will be his
greatest assets. Among his favorite books are: War
and Peace, and Wealth of Nations. Although Joe had
no difficulty conveying the impression of his seriousness, his hidden talents came into full blossom as the
greeter of any party, for jolly Joe could make you feel
at home in the Russian Embassy. One of his favorite
pastimes was the old bull session with buddies, Ed
Schroang, Pat Brophy, Joe McGowan and Jack Hopkins. Joe preferred semi-classical music, but he could
always listen to the "red-hot." An active member
of the Dramatic Society, he appeared in "A Bell for
Adano," "School for Scandal," "Merchant of Venice"
and "The Rivals." Joe delighted all, especially his
fellow cast members who elected him Secretary of the
Dramatic Society in his Junior year. We are proud to
pass on to the world a man whom we are glad to
have known. May it find him as true and loyal as
we always found him at Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Dramatic Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3; Metropolitan Club
1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Philosophical Influence of John Stuart Mill on
Economic Individualism"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
70 Brookfield Road, Winthrop , Mass.

Arriving from Winthrop equipped with a razor and
a Boston Globe~ Paul "I should shave" McDonald
soon became a favorite with the Class. Despite the
great verbal abuse he received while his Braves advanced and his hairline receded, Paul remained cheerful and his exuberance was downright contagious. A
pre-med, he and Hulsey, his better half, sweated and
sketched for four years over those biology plates until
the wee hours. His social life has settled down a
little since that night, "Say it isn't so, Tom," at
Regis, to the great relief of all concerned. Occasionally, he'd put down his pen for a plate of spaghetti
mixed with some philosophy at the Blue Goose with
Hulsey and McGuane. When it came to Cole Porter
renditions, he'd just quiet down and "lemme listen."
A blend of wit and workmanship with highlights of
devotion and friendships- a rare vintage indeed.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Allegro Club 1; Germanic Society 1, 2;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 1; Freshman Debating.
SENIOR THESIS
"Color Pigments in the Skin"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
8801 Colonial Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mac's occasional stogie, ready wit, pleasing tenor
voice and his talent for amusing and animated descriptions provided many a delightful evening on the
Hill. On weekends he left his pre-med tomes, leather
jacket and leapers in the dust and waxed Esquireish
with a partiality towards black knit ties (Larkin's).
Occasionally beguiled Cambridgeward from his beloved dungeon by Ryan and Tippy, Bill nevertheless,
managed Dean's List grades. Bill is one of those rare
individuals who is able to strike the happy medium.
As a result he was liked by all. As a self-styled track
star and as intramural basketball's "wrong-way Mac,"
Bill etched his name in Alma Mater's sports annals.
Bill's easy-going disposition and ability to get along
with people will certainly be a stepping-stone to his
ultimate success.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2; Choir
1, 2, 3; Cercle Ozanam 3; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Track Team 3;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Radio Workshop 4.
SENIOR THESIS
''Ectopic-Gestation''

BACHFJLOR OF ARTS
35-54 93rd Street, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

A hard-working, serious student, Jim at the same
time exhibited a personality which combined social
affability and high qualities of leadership. No one
appreciated a song and a laugh more than Jim. Yet
he was always willing to give time and energy to the
task at hand; whether it was Met Club correspondence, debating, or the captaining of the after-meal
commandoes in Kimball Hall. Al though a rabid
Brooklyn fan at heart, he seemed to find special
consolation in Bostonian defeats. Noted for his
smile and "Hello d'er," Jim could be seen heading
toward Fr. Hart's office with the long-missing intramural ball. Reading Chesterton, playing football,
dancing and pondering Fr. Mear's latest witticisms
were his favorite pastimes. Memories of elementary
Greek will remain with him along with the recollection of buying a trot at Ephram's while his Latin Prof
looked on. Heading for Law School, Jim leaves the
Cross where his years here have characterized him as
a true Catholic gentleman of whom we can be proud.
ACTIVITIES
Purple 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Cercle Ozanam 1;
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 4; Mission Crusade 1, 2,
3, 4; Radio Workshop 4; Fresh-Soph Debating.
SENIOR THESIS
" Decadence: French Influences of the 1890's"

BACHFiLOR OF ARTS
169 Pond Street, South Weymouth, Mass.

We present the campus weather prophet, th~ man
whose war cry was, "Good weather this afternoonI've got lab," and who was usually right. Many
of our fin e afternoons must have been due to the
long hours he spent in lab working for his pre-med
degree. The medics in France gave him the chance
to learn more about his chosen career and at the
same time to polish his French enough to run L e
Graise for three years. In his spare time he haunted
the tennis courts, but they always got their revenge.
His favorite haunts in Worcester were any roads that
led to Route 9 and home, where he could get a drinkable cup of coffee and a bed that was long enough for
him. A man of many tastes, he read the classics or
whodunits and played Bach or boogie-woogie with
equal aplomb and evidently with equal interest. He
knows what he wants and usually gets it, even down to
preparing his own rabbit skull for Fr. Busam's famous
course. His quietly whimsical humor was always quick
to light upon any absurdity, and the only notable crack
in his usual armor of imperturbability was brought
about by a year's tussle with Organic. With a wide
range of interests and a level-headed approach to all
of them, John is an example of an educated gentleman in the best Holy Cross tradition.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; Allegro Club 1; Cercle Ozanam 1, 2, 3, 4; Le
Croise 2, 3, 4, Editor 4; Mission Crusade 2, 3; Boston
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Some Levels of Nervous Reaction"

BACHELOR OF SC IENC E
Scribn er Avenue, South N orwalk, Conn.

R ed played two sports at Fordham Prep, served
with the 5th Marines, and then began his Cross
career in a riotous third C arlin. Not the beginnings
we would h ave suspected for this tall, cool, Beau
Brummel of the day-hops. Joe met almost everyone
on the Hill through his selling of the Tim es, but the
most important m eeting of his four years cam e shortly
after his arrival at the Cross. It was then that h e
m et a wonderful girl n am ed Joan and began m aking
weekend trips ( via rocket ship ) that found him in
Boston. N atural result: a wedding last September
and now he's m aking plans for a Connecticu t house.
While still a m ember of the bachelor's club, his
business d eals and new ideas on the campus showed
that he was in the right c::mrse. Whenever he wasn't
in the poker company of Bianco and Buck, Inc., h e
could be found discussing new novels with his erstwhile roommate, J ack Drummey, or a t the Eden
talking oper ations with D rumoey, Kierce, Rice, and
Ril ey. Red is going into b~sincss with his father,
a nd from h ere it looks like the elder M cGowan h as
fo und him self a fine executive. W e would wish him
luck, bu t Joe's not the typ e that needs it.
ACTIVITIES
D ram atic Society 3, 4; Metropol itan C lu b 3, 4 ; In tram u rals

1, 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" I nAue nce of ou r Na tio n Labor Pa rty on Labor-Manage ment
du ring the Years 1935 to 1948"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
92 East M a in Street, Ayer, Mass.

Dick, a d evoted m ember of the pre-med departm ent, sp ent m any of his hours on the Hill d eepl y
immersed in the pursuit of his studies. His interest in
his career, however, never dimmed his enthusiasm
for other activities. M any a cold winter night saw
him board a crowded bus h eaded for the Garden to
cheer the N.C.A.A. champs on to victory. An advocate of the Friday night bull session, Dick took great
d elight in staunchly defending his position on any
question which arose during the discussions. A d ared evil by nature he enjoyed nothing better than a
perilous journey through Boston with P aul M cDonald . Fine music and good literature were held
in high esteem by Dick, wh o was never too busy
to listen to some of his favorite recordings, or read
the works of his favo rite authors. D octor O'Hara's
French course and Fr. Shea's religion course were
the two m ost enjoyed by him. M any an hour he
spent sweating out fin al exam s; his diligence, however,
always enabled him to com e out on top . Possessor
of an affable personality Dick was the sort of fellow
wh ose company was always enj oyed. With his great
ambition to become a d octor and his ability to su cceed we are sure that he will attain his treasured
goal.
ACTIVITIES
Soda li ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Clu b 3, 4 ; All egro C lub 1, 2;
Knigh ts of Colu mbus 4; Cercle O za nam l ; Boston C lub
3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Intra mu rals 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh Soph D ebating; Le Croise 2.

SEN IOR THESIS
"Use of R adi oactive Phosphorus fo r In te rnal Therap y"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
12 Schussler Road , Worcester, M ass.

M axie, king of the bull session, conversationalist
and raconteur, had a sense of humor characterized
by optimism , quick wit, and a proclivity for the pun.
One of the old guard at the "G. A." and "under the
clock" during tournament time, John was also a
loyal supporter of the football club and employed all
his wiles to get leave from the Navy to follow the
'45 team to the Orange Bowl. John was an English
m ajor who wrote amazing letters and believed with
Fr. Brennan that Shakespeare was "glorious." H e
considered a Sunday afternoon dozing on the sofa,
the p erfect relaxation. An avid reader with a preference for short stories of the nineteenth century, John
was noted on campus for an excellent taste in tics
until Tom Ganley found the case of Brooks Bros.
labels in the basement of his home. John was a genial
host, a good friend, a firm advocate of the great
outdoors and he aspires to the position of a country
gentlem an via the financia l p aths of law. W e, the
Class of '49, wish him the best of luck in all his
endeavors.
ACTIVITIES
Wo rcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SEN IOR THESIS
" Th e Drama tic Characteriza tion of H enry V "

BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
114 South Pine Ave nue, Alba ny, N. Y .

Bill will long be rem embered for the many friends
which h e acquired during his stay h ere on the Hill.
Possessing an extraordinary ability to mingle among
others, h e will never be at a loss for companions
who bear the stamp of true friends . Like his roomm ate, Bill Biskup, h e first walked up Linden L ane in
the F all of '42, and after an accelerated Freshman
year, was called by Uncle Sam , where h e distinguished
himself overseas for three years as a m ember of the
13th Airborne Division. R eturning to Mt. St. J ames
in 1946, Bill h as been constantly and most ably
striving toward his goal, "tha t degree." A fond and
ardent lover of sports, Bill has always been extrem ely
active either on the tennis or basketball court. H e
will long be rem embered by the "boys" for his many
and varied assortment of curves in "ping-pong baseball." Mac spends his spare va cation time journeying
to St. H yacinthe, C an ada, where the girl of his
dreams, Diana, abides. His secret ambition is to h ave
a sm all business of his own. Always h ard-working
and diligent, Bill, we feel sure, will achieve success
in whatever his chosen field m ay be.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Eas tern New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Intn:mura ls 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 4 .
SENIOR THESIS
" Interna tional T rade Orga nization"

Portion Road , Lake Ronkonkoma, L. I. , N. Y.

Joe's greatest virtue is patience. Though the world
may fall apart, Joe will take out a cigarette and
calmly view the whole situation. After three years
in the Air Force, tales about his crew members
sprinkle his conversation but he has now traded his
B-24 for a new Pontiac Sedan. Because he claims
there's no cooking like his own, Joe is the foremost
advocate for "living-off-c ampus," residing with
Brady and O'Connell in their Worcester "pied-aterre." He frequently resides on the Dean's List also,
and says, "There's nothing like a Holy Cross education for making a hit at cocktail parties." Joe can
usually make a short story long and has sometimes
been known to be reading four different books at once
which may account for his well-known "storehouse of
useless information. " Doc O'Hara claims that Joe
speaks French like a native-of Long Island. Although Joe firmly believes you should never go to
more classes per week than you sleep hours per day,
he retains enough time for his job as part-time
salesman. Joe's inherent flair for meeting people
and his ability to talk convincingly and sincerely
should assure him of future success in his chosen
field of sales.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 2, 3; Dramatics 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4;
Semesters 1, 2 - Norwich University.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Influence of Vevillot as an Author and a Journalist"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
334 Park Place, Brooklyn , N. Y.

Mac was one of the many displaced persons on the
Hill from that city of churches, Brooklyn, New York.
He came to the Cross in 1942, left for a three-year
term in the army and returned in '46. He is an alumnus of Brooklyn Prep, the O.S.S., and the Long Island
Yachting and Fishing fleets. Although he was engaged in almost every type of activity at the Cross,
from the Human Relations Seminar down through
Athletics to the Holy Cross Knitting Club, Mac still
found time to enjoy his favorite pastime, reading.
He was always ready for an argument on matters
religious, political, or philosophica l, and has even
been found defending the Jesuit system of discipline
at the Cross. He was strictly an outdoor man and
liked nothing more than to spend a day fishing and
swimming. None the less, he was completely willing
to argue the virtues of city life as opposed to rural.
After doing some graduate work in political science,
Mac intends to go into business and politics. He is
definitely an organizer who is determined to participate in his community's business and civic life
no matter how great the task.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Allegro Club 3, 4;
Knights of Columbus 3, 4; History Society 1; Metropolitan
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Football Team 1; Camera Club 4; Human Relations Seminar
4; Amateur Radio Society 4; Labor Academy 4; Radio
Workshop 4; Hellenic Philogrammatic Symposium 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"The Democratic Party in Brooklyn, New York"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
13 Washington Street, South Norwalk, Conn.

Bill brought to the Cross a vibrant personality and
a keen Irish wit. Hailing from Connecticut, Bill was
always prepared to defend it against all adversaries.
Bill's favorite pastime whjle on the Hill consisted of
sipping cokes in the ca£ and telling tales, this usually
occurring in the company of his pal, Walt Brennan.
A rabid movie fan, Bill was always the man to consult on the worth of this or that picture appearing
at one of the local theaters. Sailing was Bill's particular summertime weakness and many were the days
he spent on the Sound during the warmer months,
and many were the days he spent there, in spirit,
during the winter. Bill advocated the vest as an indispensable accessory to the well-dressed man's wardrobe. All types of music held a sweet sound for his
appreciative ear. Bill's classmates know that his ability to laugh at all obstacles and his willingness to
work will carry him through his business career.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" Peace Time Application of Atomic Energy"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
102 Ellicott Street, Needham, Mass.

This genial character, affectionately known as Mac
by his fellow cohorts in the Biology course, is an
aspirant to a dental career. The pride of Needham,
Mass., he has become an integral part of the Class
of 1949. His favorite expression, "Cheeze," could
usually be discerned above the din of any good bull
session and his hearty laughter resounded throughout
the immediate vicinity, ever increasing his popularity.
Mac matriculated at Holy Cross in July, 1944, but
his pursuance of knowledge was abruptly interrupted
in October of that same year for a hitch in the United
States Navy. Returning to his Alma Mater in September, 1946, he now winds up with the "FortyNiners." His passion for loud ties, popular music and
the habit of throwing his left shoulder out of joint
while sleeping are but a few of his distinguishing
characteristics. If ever there was a person to twist
a common expression to something humorous or to
find some chuckle in even the most melancholy episodes of Crusader life, it was Mac. The spiritual lift
he gave by his comical remarks has more than been
appreciated by all who knew him. Mac, along with
possessing the quality of humor, is very serious in his
studies. Through his perseverance and inborn intelligence, he is sure to succeed in his profession.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
''Ectopic-Gestation''

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
53 Bristol Road, West Somerville, Mass.

Brown, curly hair plus a broad easily-gotten smile
definitely characterize Lonny as a "Son of Eire."
Those nightly sessions of the "Fourth Fenwick Club"
certainly caused Lonny to have many a difficulty,
especially the one which included those famous words
"take two." Lon's memorative talents are vast and
varying, from the "Hound of Heaven" on formal occasions, to "The Face on the Barroom Floor" when
with the boys. Although averse to dances, Lon loves
parties where he offers the best of entertainment in
the form of jokes, poems and brain teasers. A professional woman-hater, Lonny had an occasional
blind date in which case his date usually went home
more impressed than he. To commence many a discussion, Lon would pose his favorite question: "How
can I make a million bucks fast?" Although he has
failed to find the answer as yet, we who know him
best, anticipate that, because of his ingenuity, Lon
will sufficiently answer that question to insure him of
a successful future.
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 4; Intramurals I , 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Hemophelia "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
20 Leroy Street, Potsdam, N. Y.

When the Class of '49 tries to recall who was the
hardest worker in the group, John will be one of the
select individuals who will cross their minds. The
main course for John was a grueling afternoon in the
Biology lab and dessert featured a desk piled high
with biology plates. Frequently John found time for
short, leisurely walks through the country, and a
game of tennis now and then. For "at home" recreation, an interesting history book and a pipe are pref erred over almost any other type. John's purpose
in coming to Holy Cross, was to satisfactorily prepare
for his entry into the field of medicine. John never
once lost sight of his purpose and thus it is that next
Fall he will be initiated into the ranks of aspiring
M.D.'s. The end of the road holds dreams of a
successful practice in Potsdam, New York. It will be
a rough road, but with John's balance and seriousness
of purpose, it will be traveled with ease.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality I , 2; Outing Club 3, 4; Allegro Club 1, 2;
Aquinas Circle 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Theories of Nervous Excitability and Conduction"

BACHF.ILOR OF ARTS
21 East 90th Street, New York, N. Y.

To those of us who see Ennis from day to day,
accomplished, well-dressed, the perfect gentleman
always, it is difficult to believe that this same Ennis
is a most avid hunter and fisherman. But Ennis has
bagged more than game in his four years at the Cross.
Look over the list! A student primarily, he has
fastened Shakespeare and Chaucer to his heart, along
with a life's supply of Brennanisms. Not content with
being a self-styled expert on Eugene O'Neill, he has
tried his hand at the thespian's art. Finally, he has
been equally at home on the intramural athletic field
or at the keyboard of a piano, playing popular or
classical pieces. His greatest treasure, however, is not
measured in the Dean's Office nor on the front page
of the Tomahawk) for Ennis has captured the hearts
of a whole class. Quiet and unassuming, but always
ready with a quip or a comment in the right place, his
likeable personality insures his future as it has secured
his past. Possessed of a good imagination which is
rooted in his own high ideals, and spurred on by four
happy and cherished years at Holy Cross, Ennis will
always be a credit to his Alma Mater- a polished and
manly Catholic gentleman.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dramatic Society 2, 3, 4 ; Metropolitan
Club 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society

1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Shakespeare' s Idealization of Henry V"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
15 Slater Street, Webster, Mass.

Although quiet and reserved, Joe, nevertheless, is
an individualist. He needed no one to enlighten his
path; he knew what he wanted, knew what was to
be done, and then he set about to finish the job at
hand. With quiet efficiency, Joe took his subjects in
stride and mastered them all. French, especially, was
to his liking and his fluency in this language astonished every linguist on the Hill. Commuting daily from
Webster, Joe was known as Rube in his hometown,
mainly because of his wizardry in patrolling the outfield during the baseball season. We will remember
Joe most of all, though, as a true friend. His everpresent ",H i" and cheery "How are you-?" were as
much a part of the day as coffee in the caf. The
Class of '49 thinks highly of Joe and rightly so. We
know he is a shining example of the Catholic College
graduate.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals

1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Collective Bargaining in the Public Service"

41

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
Ludlow Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J.

Red hair, enthusiasm for golf, and a friendly urbane personality are the marks of J. J. N., Jr. He
brought these characteris tics with him to H. C. from
Spring Lake, New Jersey. Weekends from the Hill,
however, found him, not in New Jersey, but in Boston,
Baltimore, Washingto n, and points north, south, east
and west. Here on the Hill, he revived the golf team
and capably led it through two seasons as managerplayer. A lover of sports ( the basketball team had
few more faithful rooters) and a good time, he
proved his executive abilities as chairman of the
PURPLE PATCHER Dance in the Fall of '48 . .John will
always be welcome because of his reserved friendliness, savoir faire~ and his Irish gift for easy-going
conversatio n. As an amateur magician of professiona l
ability, he should spark many a future reunion.
ACTIVITIES

PATCHER 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3; Outing Club 3, 4;
New Jersey Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf Team
1, 2, 3, 4; Soph Debating, President; Radio Workshop 4;
PATCHER Dance 4, Chairman.
SENIOR THESIS
"Intra-Company Labor-Management Relations"

331

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Church Street, Clinton, Mass.

Howie first cut his niche at Holy Cross back in

'43 when he served on the Prom Committee and also,

as the baseball manager. The following year found
him at Columbia University as a midshipma n, bedecked in navy blue. On his return to the Hill, Howie
sought out his old buddies and hit his old stride
immediate ly. Although a day-hop, he also maintained a campus headquarte rs in Eddie Ackel's
room, high in the corner of Carlin Hall. Quiet
and unassumin g, Howard was never a man who took
part in many extra-curri cular activities. He was content merely to attend the Cross for an education,
making the acquaintan ce of numerous friends along
the way. Holy Cross is proud to send this reserved
man into the world; we are assured he will succeed
m his every undertakin g.
ACTIVITIES

Baseball Team

Manager; Semesters 3, 4, Columbia University.
SENIOR THESIS
"Guarantees of Human Rights in Modern Constitutions"
1,

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
18 Victor Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

Joe was another of our Worcester day-hops who
came to Holy Cross in '42 and returned after a period
of service with Uncle Sam's Army. Majoring in
Chemistry, he was often mistaken for the Prof. He
has a sincerity that is hard to beat and this, coupled
with his sense of humor, accounts for the strong bond
of friendship that united him with us. .Joe was a
constant member of the day-hops "coffee club"
where he usually could be seen with Charlie Cattel
and Company. There he could be expected to enter
into a discussion whether it be on philosophy or a
current event. They still talk about his numerous
"dentist appointments." Serious but determined, Joe
accomplished the difficult task of going to school and
working in his spare time. He knew Worcester inside
out and was ever-ready to help us get adjusted to the
"big city." "How about a coke, a cup of coffee or a
Camel?" That was Joe and we who knew him, know
he will continue to spread his Irish geniality.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Cross and Crucible 3, 4 ; Math Club 3 ;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" ! so-Electric Points of Amino Sulphonic Phenols"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
50 North Main Street, South Hadley Falls, Mass.

While some men are long on brawn and short on
brains, Bill is the rare and happy combination of
both. Although his studies were necessarily tough
as a pre-med man, he shone as a discus thrower par
excellence and a football player of note. He did
very well scholastically and was no stranger on the
Dean's List. As a waiter, he struggled through four
years of apprenticeship and became waiter's waiter.
He finally achieved the pinnacle of success, kitchen
crew's waiter. A hot sax man in the Crusaders, Bill
delighted all with his riffs and variations on standard themes. Present at many social events, Bill
found friends of both sexes willing to listen to his
wit and patter. The field of medicine will claim him
after graduation, and it will receive a fine product
from a fine school.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Crusader Orchestra 2, 4 ; Philharmonic
2, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Team l ; Track Team
2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
''Leukemia"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Lisbon Falls, Maine

Steve, probably best known as one of Kimball's
better head waiters, was a man of perseverance.
Many were the nights he would burn the midnight
oil to catch up on those little bits of work which
we all seemed to miss occasionally. Always ready for
a debate, Steve would thrive on any discussion from
sports to politics. History held the spotlight as Steve's
favorite subject, and it is in this field that he hopes
to make his life career. For relaxation, Steve was always available for a good pinochle game, even though
the cards were not always running his way. A man
who always believed in looking ahead, Steve will go
a long way along the road of life. With his willingness to work and his natural ability, Steve will stop
only when he reaches the top.
Sodality 1; Intramurals 2, 3, 4 ; Football Team 1; Baseball
Team 1, 2; Ring Committee.
SENIOR THESIS
" Lenin , Father of Communism"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
96 Beacon Avenue, Holyoke, Mass.

Old "Cartwright," a real gentleman in every sense
of the word, came to us from Holyoke, Mass. Never
too boisterous in class, Charlie left the discussions
and heated arguments to the confines of his own room.
After lighting up one of his weird pipes, the collection
of which brought him no small amount of pride, old
Charlie could come across with some remarkably
sound philosophy. He considered himself, and was in
fact, something of an expert in both Astronomy and
the Junior High School, and he never hesitated to
usher forth his well formulated theories on these two
pet topics. Though always sartorially perfect, Charlie
actually went to one of Fr. Dowling's classes without
a shoeshine- must have been one of his weak moments. Charlie was famous for his neat housekeeping
ability that probably developed from his talent for
making a neat sack in the service, but we hesitate to
think where he learned to wield an iron so deftly.
Charlie plans to concentrate his efforts along educational lines. He should go a long way- sincere and
earnest chaps usually do.
ACTIVITIES
History Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Ideal University, As Viewed by Cardinal Newman and
Robert Hutchins"

rfhchaef C. 0 'Brien) Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
870 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn , N. Y.

Mike, as he was popularly known on the Hill, always had a cheery smile and "Hi" for everyone. He
spent most of his weekends in Worcester by choice,
not necessity. With his witty remarks and sunny
smile, he was a welcome addition to any party. Mike
was known as the man who averaged the lowest
percentage in replies per letters written. Chairman
of the very successful M et Club Christmas Dance,
Mike was also an active m ember of the Knights of
Columbus and B.J.F. Although a Dodger fan, he
spent many enjoyable summers at Skytop, Pennsylvania, and W esthampton Beach , New York. His
golfing provided him with a leisure time activity here
on the Hill. He could usually be seen matching drives
with Ray Sullivan and Bud McDermott on the Pakachoag nine. Mike intends to enter the real estate
field upon graduation. His dynamic personality and
outstanding leadership will be great assets to him
and insure his success in this field.
ACTIVITIES
4 ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J .F. 3, 4; Outing Club l;
Knights of Columbus 3, 4 ; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1; Fresh-Soph
Debating.
PATCH ER

SENIOR THESIS
" The Progressive Housing Shortage"

Robert C. 0 'Brien
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Chatsworth Gardens, Larchmont, N. Y.

Holy Cross' loss is Wall Street's gain. Bob has left
Pakachoag and is off to a bright future in the Investment Banking business. Famous for his "high
forehead," Bob was also known by all as an ardent
advocate of daily siestas. On long weekends and
holidays, Bob could be seen making the trip to Larchmont via the thumb. A devoted follower of the football team, Obie spent every autumn Saturday afternoon at Fitton Field and was satisfied with nothing
short of victory. An active student since he arrived
on the Hill, Bob has left behind him an enviable record. He always claimed that his favorite course was
Mr. McCann's "Effective Speaking." On the lighter
side, Bob frequently joined Mike Kelly, Jack Hayes
and Ron Abbott in a fast game of bridge. Bob also
took great delight in challenging and def eating Bill
McKeough on the tennis courts. On Saturday nights,
it was the usual round of Crusader establishments
that drew Bob with an occasional trip to Wellesley
for variety. Keep the guard up, Bob, and we'll see
you on Wall Street.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Glee Club 2; History
Society 1, 2; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle
4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Football, Manager;
Sanctuary Society 1; Mission Crusade 2; Soph Debating.
SENIOR THESIS
"International Cartels : A Menace to World Economy"

2Jermotl J. Q 'Connel/
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
512 West 134th Street,

1

ew York, N. Y.

The "Doim" is an avid proponent of Manhattan
English, and special monotone arrangements of
beautiful Irish ballads. The person that knew him
best on the Hill was Brother Monahan; the institution which knew him best was the sack. Ever agreeable to a meal and a few at Sarki's, the Doim's tastes
ran to the lighter side. He liked romantic ballads,
comedies and mysteries, and light but colorful bull
sessions. A constant companion of Kaftan, both on the
court and off, Derm was never at a loss for friends
with whom to talk. Never the one to be played for any
man's ( or woman's) fool, Derm is a man of the
world in a simple and unostentatious way. Of a
determined nature, with a heart as big as Manhattan
itself, Derm is a man to be admired by all. His approach is smiling and easily met. Justly and widely
famed for his athletic prowess, Derm was equally
capable of fame as friend , companion and as a downto-earth man. These enviable qualities will make the
world and those young men whom he coaches sincerely
thankful. Derm doesn't need good-luck wishes- he'll
always win.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Econom ic Problems of Cuba"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
101 Bentwood Road , West Hartford , Conn.

~...,

·-

Joe was one of the boys from the Nutmeg State
and, like many of his fellow-statesmen, commuted
weekly to his home town of Hartford. An ardent
sports fan, only a Fitton Field event could keep him
on the Hill over a weekend. He delighted in talking
about his favorite team, the Brooklyn Dodgers, while
in music, the majestic symphonies of Brahms and
Beethoven and the syncopated artistry of Duke Ellington, seemed to please his taste. Although a charter
member of the Camera Club, he would spend eons
taking just one picture. A devotee of the theater, he
eagerly awaited the openings of the latest and best
offerings of the Great White Way. Listening to a
news broadcast of Fulton Lewis captivated his interest
even more than his favorite subject, English. An allround man, Joe will always remain to us- an allround Crusader.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Choir 2; Allegro Club 2; Hartford Club 2, 3,
4; Mission Crusade 2; Camera Club 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Problem of Evil in Three Plays of Christopher Marlowe"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
101 Bentwood Road, West Hartford, Conn.

After an eight months stay on the Hill of Pleasant
Springs in 1943, Bob spent the next two and one-half
years on a sight-seeing tour of Europe as a guest of
the 87th Infantry Division. After his return, he managed to be mentioned on the Dean's List with
astonishing regularity. In addition, he held several
key positions in the Musical Clubs. Methodical, yet
casual, forthright, yet genial, Bob was a mainstay in
that famous apartment at 19 Sycamore Street, where
he held forth with Brady and McKernan. Bob has
the much-to-be-envied knack of being able to indulge in irony without being sarcastic. In argument
or discussion, Bob is the true Scholastic with his
premises solidly couched in logical reasoning. Possessed of a keen but gentle wit, Bob is an accomplished
bon-vivant and raconteur, equally at his best either
in the Sheraton Lounge or in the caf. His heart lies
in the field of electrical engineering, and to that end,
he has cast his eye on M.I.T. and a Master's degree.
Bob enjoys the heartiest good wishes and confidence
of his many friends in the years ahead.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk 1; Sodality 1, 2, 3; Marching Band 1, 2, 3 ·
Crusader Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
"The Electron Microscope"

John J. Q Connor
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Londonville, New York

Oke's natural affability accounts for the wide circle
of friends which he has made during his stay here.
A connoisseur of good music, he likes everything
from Tchaikovsky to Rogers and Hart. He has a
remarkable facility for remembering the lyrics for
virtually every tune he has ever heard. Oke put in
three years with the Crusader trackmen and kept
in shape during the summer playing golf and working
in the Beverwyck Breweries, a position envied by many
of his friends. Sociability was a keynote of John's as
a myriad of Emmanuel and Radcliffe students will
attest. On the recreational side, he rates Kenneth
Roberts as his favorite author. He did an excellent
job of guiding Bostonians around New York during
the N.C.A.A. Tournaments, but still claims that there
is no place like Scarsdale, "God's Country." An ardent sports enthusiast, he was on hand to witness
every H. C. sporting event. Law is the field which
John has chosen to augment with his keen intellect
and friendly manner. These and his innumerable
other sterling qualities presage an outstanding career.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; History Society 1; Eastern New York Club
3, 4; Track Team 1, 2, 3; Freshman Debating.
SENIOR THESIS
"Nazism and Communism , Derivatives of Social Darwinism"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
13 Warfield Place, Northampton, Mass.

Since the awesome days of Freshman year, this
happy-go-lucky O'Connor lad labored long and hard
and came out a winner. Chemistry and history were
his main pursuits, but during those off hours it was
loafers, loud ties, and a bit of blarney with the boys.
A close-knit group throughout college was the "Fourth
Fenwick" gang, and John was proud to be one of
them. When it came to cards he seemed to have a
little "Gaylord Mitty" in him. Fall afternoons were
spent on Freshman Field, where he was remarkably
proficient at football. The hour between eleven and
twelve would invariably find Chuck in the sack, reading his favorite magazine. Through all the turmoil
about him, he remained af once relaxed and studious.
Planning chemistry as a career, John hopes for an
early retirement and enough little O'Connors to make
a baseball team.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4'; Cross and Crucible
3, 4; Springfield Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Radio Workshop 4; Senior Ball Committee.
SE TIQR THESIS
"Plastic Materials in the Brush Industry"

JOJeph {:_ 0 Connor
BACHFJLOR OF ARTS
19 Clement Street, Worcester, Mass.

Back in '42, there appeared on Mt. St. James, a
Freshman, wearing glasses and a big smile, walking
with a hurried step. This student was seen for a
year, then vanished, like so many others, into the
ranks of khaki. It was in '46 that this figure was
once again seen hurrying back and forth across the
campus. After three years with the Engineers in
Europe, Joe O'Connor returned to the fold of Holy
Cross with even more zest and enthusiasm than when
he left. Joe was a member of the football band and,
as a consequence, an unsolved mystery shrouded our
Class. .Joe was enrolled as a piccolo player and,
although he made all the outward appearances of
playing his little piece of plumbing, no one to this day
can say that he ever heard any music, or facsimile
thereof, coming from said woodwind. Relations between Holy Cross and the Elms were greatly advanced
through the efforts of Joe and his sixteenth cousin.
Well-liked by all, Joe enjoyed everyone at Holy Cross
and, in his charity, a few at Boston College. He leaves
Holy Cross with the best wishes of faculty and students
and the assurance that no one in the history of the
college is more deserving of success and happiness.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality I , 2, 3, 4; Marching Band I , 2, 3, 4; Philharmonic
I , 2, 3, 4; Allegro Club I ; Cercle Ozanam I , 2, 3, 4,
President 4; Worcester Club I , 2, 3, 4 ; Alpha Sigma Nu
3, 4; Intramurals 3, 4; Student Government Vice-President
4; Junior Prom Committee 1; Gallagher 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Charles Peguy, chretien assiege"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
48 Zeller Street, Roslindale, Mass.

Undoubtedly the number one rooter for Holy
Cross, Ed traveled far and wide to see our teams
play, especially the basketball team. The Air Force
took him from us for a while, but he took up again
as a real man about the campus. No day was complete without telling one of his lively, witty stories
to Gak and Doim. Topcoat and "scoop" fedora were
his dress affectations, while hearts or a little casino
entertained him in off moments. Philosophy was
his first intellectual love, with Frs. Dolan and Anable
heading the reading list. We are certain that his
surefire p ersonality and many friends give him the
attributes necessary to his success as a salesman. It
should be easy for him, and as Ed would say,
"What else?"
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Boston Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Senior Cabinet.
SE TIQR THESIS
"History and Policies of U.A.W.-C.1.O."

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
160 Oak Grove Avenue, Springfield, Mass.

Arriving from the western hills of Springfield with
a slide rule and a smile, Jim picked up friends and
physics with equal ease. Nothing relaxed him after
a hard week of studies more than a weekend at home
with those Irish "colleens" of whom he is so proud.
He divided his spare time on the Hill between bridge
sessions with the "peek-in-the-hand-is-worth-twofinesses" club and a trip downtown for a good show.
A cultured voice among us Esquire-fanciers, .Jim preferred Marshall's "Yellow Tapers for Paris" or
Merton's "Seven Storey Mountain." His appearance
tended toward loud ties and soft words, and a big
smile was an accessory to all his wardrobe. Despite the
attendant worries of college days, Jim always managed
to look at the brighter side of things and was seldom
heard to gripe. He would send roommate Duffy off
to class with a cheerful "Have fun" which of ten provoked less genial replies. His room, one of the few
two-men rooms on the campus, was one in which his
many friends had squatters' rights. His serious side
displayed an even temperament balanced with good
judgment, bound to assure his success in the industrial
relations field.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Tomahawk 1; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club
3; Allegro Club l; Knights of Columbus 4; Cercle Ozanam
2, 3; Physics Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Math Club 2, 3;
History Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Springfield Club 2, 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Fresh-Soph
Debating ; Radio Workshop 4; Amateur Radio Society 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Rheology of Thermoplastic Polystyrene"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
205 Park Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

Ed is one of the best arguments against those who
would condemn the modern college man as a cut-up
and social pursuer. As the head of a growing family,
working man and possessor of an envious scholastic
record, he still made the time to indulge in the
campus' social calendar. His favorite spot, out of
class, was the corner table in the balcony of the
day-hop room where he was a charter member of a
bridge club that proved to be the center of attraction.
The table also became a forum where Ed was
vociferous in his defense of Goren, the Red Sox, and
the Democrats against those witless enough to oppose
him. Long after that famous long black billfold of
Ed's, containing everything but the family silver, has
vanished, he will be warmly remembered for his
loyalty and devotion to his family and school.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"An Accounting System for a Small Home Owner"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
17 Ballard Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass .

With three days of civilian life to his credit, Tom,
otherwise known as "the Sarge," wandered his way
up Pakachoag Hill in November of '45 to commence
a four year career which will long be remembered by
many. A true leader, Tom's time was really at a
premium. Through his tireless efforts one very important institution at Holy Cross, the Music Clubs
and the Band, saw its true post-war revival. Traveling
all over the East with the Music Clubs and the Football Band, it was always dependable Tom with hours
of behind-the-sc enes work that brought honor and
recognition to our Alma Mater. With a pipe in one
hand and the other waving his conversation , Tom
could be found almost anywhere from a student government meeting to a bull session in the Caf. With
a record as enviable as his, we know that we can hear
only of success from "the Sarge" when he moves down
the Hill for the last time.
ACTIVITIES
Music Clubs 2, 3, 4, Dusiness Manager ; Knights of Columbus
3, 4; History Socie.ty 1, 2; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Fresh-Soph Debating;
Student Government 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Sociological D evelopment of Boston"

JranciJ

X Q'_}Jare

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1622 Main Street, East Hartford, Conn.

Frank's devotion to East Hartford made his presence on campus over a weekend a rarity. The Army
interrupted his college education for three years and
during that time he rose to the rank of First Sergeant,
which was no minor accomplishment. He liked
economics classes when the discussion turned to chain
stores and was considered an expert on this subject.
An all-round athlete, he turned in a stellar performance on many intramural teams. He heatedly
denied the assertion that he carried a heavy social
calendar. A neat and conservative dresser, Frank
always looked the part of the executive he aspires
to be. He is one of those fortunate individuals who
know just what they want in life. His objectives are
twofold- a June wedding and a career in retail food
marketing. A pleasant personality and a keen knowledge of people mark him as a potential success in the
business world.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sodality 1, 2; Outing Club 3, 4; Hartford Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Price Discrimination : Atlantic Commission Co. "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
87 McCarthy Avenue, Cherry Valley, Mass.

Dick, with his perpetual grin, was a classmate personified; a classmate who was not only a member
of the Class, but also an essential part of it; a classmate who was not only a student, but also a loyal
friend who could be relied upon at all times. It
made no difference what was on the agenda, whether
it be a dance, a raffle or some Sociality enterprise,
Dick could handle it-and well. All the while, Dick
maintained his high scholastic standards, although
he may have led us to believe the contrary. Monday
morning quarterbacking was second only to Dick's
appetite to rooting "The Crusaders" home. In Boston,
Providence or New York, for football, basketball or
baseball, Dick followed the team which, on Saturday,
could do no wrong, but on Monday was slightly subject to error. From this, his nickname, "Coach," arose.
In the near future, Dick will concentrate in the practice of his scholastic major, "Personnel Relations."
His hopes will be our hopes; his interest will be our
interest; his thoughts will be our thoughts; for we
shall never forget the grin of that wholesome Irishman.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Senior Ball Committee .
SENIOR THESIS
" Wage Incentive"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1286 Wendell Avenue, Schenectady, N. Y.

How many inches of snow were there on Big
Bromley on Feb. 13, 1947? Ask Ed O'Keeffe! Not
only is he an ardent skiier, but he can tell you the
lie of every green on Pakachoag, and he excels in
all the "men of distinction" sports. And a man of
distinction he is, too, when it comes to wardrobe. It
was rumored that Mt. St. James' Esquire model even
had a monogramm ed lab apron. His acquaintance s
found in him a vein of unexpected wit, a sympathetic
listener, and a real friend who fulfilled every requirement of that exacting role. During his first
two years at the Cross, Ed was part of a great teamMullin and O'Keeffe. ' Ed served as a straight man
for the campus wit, and thus found few laughless
moments . Ed took his studies even more seriously
than his weekends, but managed to keep the two
entirely distinct. He worked until the matter was
"down," even though this process was accompanied
by continual mutterings of tragic despair and undergraduate disgust. Ed aspires to the medical profession. Through his four years of College study, Ed
has merited his BS. degree just as he will deserve the
M.D. which will someday be his.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Allegro Club 2 ;
Eastern ew York Club 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Immunity from Disease"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
789 Washington Street, Brookline, Mass .

When subtle wit and polished repartee are in order,
'49ers gathered about "Rapid Robert" for the liveliest
of bull sessions. His "Happy Heart Attack To You"
spoke volumes, for no heart could fail to respond
favorably to the friendly warmth that his welldressed presence created. The perusal of the Metaphysical proved no problem for his nimble faculties.
He chose Economics to prepare him for his advent
into the world of business. Whether romping on the
gym court with his intramural "Wonders," secondguessing baseball managers, or flirting with the "Black
Queen" in a hotly contested game of hearts, he performed with skill and perseverance . The Boston
Red Sox with Lefty Parnell, Harry James, The
Boston Pops, The Boston Celtics, and Emmanuel
Graduates supplied Bob with ample opportunity to
while away his off-campus hours. Bob will succeed,
because success has been his here at the Cross, and
the same qualities he has displayed here will carry
him smoothly along the of ten bumpy road of life.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sodality 1, 2; Boston Club
lntramu rals 1, 2, 3, 4.
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SENIOR THESIS
" Health-Benefit Plan Established Through Collective
Bargaining''

4;

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
224 Pleasant Street, Worcester, Mass .

"Bud" was one of the best-known men in the Senior
Class, easily identified by his friendly smile and warm
greeting. His easy-going nature was no indication of
his success in the classroom, for he was most serious
and determined in his studies, which he hopes will
lead to a graduate school of business. If the years on
the Hill are any criterion, he is headed for a bright
future in later years. Bud was active in extracurricular activities, being a member of the Sociality,
the Math Club, and the French Club. The Worcester
Club enjoyed his interest and participation, and with
the advent of the Student Congress at the Cross,
he was chosen a charter member. His studies were
interrupted by the war, when he served in the
Navy as a Pharmacist's Mate, but he returned to the
Hill possessing the same determination and desire
to succeed. He was an avid sports fan, and a royal
rooter for all the Purple teams. He enjoyed playing
himself, and this participation made him a keen
student of all sports. At Holy Cross, Bud was wellknown and liked by all who came in contact with
him, for he was ever-ready to lend a helping hand
and offer a word of advice when most needed. These
qualities assure him success in the business world.
ACTIVITIES
Student Government 3; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 3, 4; Math Club 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Theory of Compound Events Happening Simultaneously"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
713 Main Street, Clinton, Ma·ss.

From its earliest years the Democratic stronghold
of Clinton, Mass., has turned out colorful and inspiring political leaders. Joe is no exception. He
was elected to the office of Town Moderator early
in his Sophomore year and this, we are sure, is only
the beginning. A hard and conscientious worker, Joe
has seldom failed to make the Dean's List. A good
mixer, somewhat of a "needler," and an all-round
popular guy, he has made many friends during his
four years at Holy Cross. Always prompt for those
first period classes, he is a familiar sight, wheeling up Linden Lane in that black seven-passenger
Chrysler sedan of his, well laden with other Clintonites, and undaunted by even the toughest winter snow.
In his free time, Joe could usually be found in the
cafeteria ( that extra cup of coffee is a ritual with
Joe) discussing the problems of the universe or perhaps informing a few of the boys just how the Troop
Carrier Command won the war. In the warmer
months, Joe was always agreeable to a few holes of
golf and usually managed a rather low score, when
he didn't throw away his midiron up at Pakachoag.
We know Joe will be breaking par in his many
political rounds to come.
ACTIVITIES
Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Purple 1, 2, 3;
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Government 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Inventory Control In Pricing"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
50 Auburn Street, Clinton, Mass.

Popularly known as "Friend" among his many
associates, Paul is a sparkling representativ e of his
home town of Clinton. A member of the "old guard"
who migrated to the Hill in July of 1944, Paul was
immediately singled out for his business promotions
in the sports world. After a two-year hitch in the
Navy, Paul returned to the Cross to continue his
studies in September of 1946. One who had a
serious and determined outlook on life, Paul could
also find time to participate in all the important
social events of the season. A history student, he
spent most of his time writing term papers and
delving into historical biographies. Paul has a natural
ear for music, especially favoring Handel's Largo.
Noted for his good-looking cousins, he utilized most
of his spare time in keeping the stalwarts of lower
Carlin in good spirits. One who possesses many
friends, we will miss Paul although we know he is
one who can't miss in future life.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Germanic Society 2; History Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Influence of Domestic Affairs on Foreign Affairs"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
175 High Street, Greenfield, Mass.

It wasn't at all surprising to find Jim behind the
desk, on the golf course, or in back of a baker's
dozen of cards. These three were his favorites, and
to each of them he contributed a high degree of skill.
No week was complete without a trip to Greenfield,
a session spent devouring the contents of Tim e~ and a
new joke. Hurrying was part of his nature, and his
erratic watch helped him in setting a course record
from Carlin to the Chapel. Seen with everybody
rather than anybody, he ran second to ginger ale as
the class mixer. No one enjoyed the cafeteria and
the conversation more than Jim, nor could it be
said that anyone disliked six-cent coffee more. A
doer, a pleasing companion, and a man among men,
Jim will find himself well fitted for the executive
future he plans. For him, and through him, for us
Holy Cross has been a pleasure.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; Allegro Club 2;
Springfield Club 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 4; Labor Academy 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Effects of Multiple Basi ng Points on Price Levels in the
Cement Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
162 Oakdale Avenue, Dedham, Mass.

The "long one" arrived on the "Hill of Laughing
Springs," carrying his three most beloved possessions,
a General Home Permission, those shoes with that
distinctive patent-leather shine, and a broad grin for
all his fellow students. Bill in his early college days
became the official guide for his classmates on any
and all sorties into the "Wire" city. His humorous
tales of eventful weekends, his friendly and serious
advice to his buddies, usually climaxed by "Don't
let it worry you," showed both sides of Bill's character. His only complaint with our Alma Mater
was that it was built on a hill. Although social life
played a large part in Bill's college life, his application to Political Science played an even greater one.
No one will remember better than Bill, thos·e long,
studious hours spent in proving that the local government was really democratic. None of us will really
say goodbye to Bill for we know that we shall hear of
him again as he gains that place in the world for
which he is striving.
SENIOR THESIS
" The New England Town Government: A Study of the
Comparative Representation in the Town Meeting"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
26 Symmes Read , Winchester, Mass .

A pleasing personality and an ability to get along
with people enriched Ted's store of friends during
his sojourn on the Hill. As the Crusader football
manager for four years, Ted displayed his capacity
for hard work, and his labor was rewarded in his
Senior year when he became "head-man" and Dr.
Osmanski's right-hand man. The "Salt" came
closest to his dream of becoming a second Bill Stern
when he "emceed" the student-faculty smoker in
our Junior year. Ted's "September Song" was a
glowing tribute to his favorite Poland Springs. Our
most successful rallies featured Ted and his brother
Phil in one of their famous "hums." Scholastically
he gave the nod to Fr. Sullivan's Ethics and those who
knew him well will testify that somehow he managed to give ample time to studies despite his numerous activities. Fran Bryson, Salty's roommate and
verbose critic, claimed that Ted was on a "Cook's
Tour" of Holy Cross; but on his way through he left
us with an impression of an ideal-A Cross man-one
we will always look for at Class reunions.
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 4; Purple Key 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Boston
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Team
1, 2, 3, 4, Manager.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Organization and Development of the Community Chest"

John C. Q~hea
BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
128 Broa d Street, Red Bank, N. J.

John, probably best known for his cheer-leading
ability, was always out there in front leading the
student body in cheers for the Cross varsity teams.
Many were the half-time skits put on by John, which,
though not always understood by the spectators,
were nevertheless enjoyed. John always shone best
at the Holy Cross-Boston College football clashes,
getting his spirit no doubt from the team. W ell
do we r em ember the '47 game in which John had
the pleasure of giving the E agles the bird. John' s
uncanny ability to do all else but study during the
day, and then scout around during a good part of
the evening trying to find a room in which he could
study after lights, drew the laughter of his friends.
Never to be rushed , John could often be h eard
saying, " lots of time, lots of time"; this attitude usually catching him a little tardy for most events. John
with his ability to get things done, and done right,
is assured of success on the road of life. We know
that if John puts only half of the energy into his
life's work that he put into his cheers he will be
certain to achieve the goal for which he is striving.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk 1; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 4; Outing Club 4;
Allegro Club 1, 2, 3; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Yacht
Club 3, 4; History Society 1, 2; New Jersey C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Tennis Team 3 ; Cheerleader 3, 4,
Head C heerleader 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Should the R ailroads of the U nited States Be Guaranteed
a Fair R eturn on Capitalized Investment?"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
144 Walnut Hill Road , Chestnut Hill , Mass.

One quiet spring day in M arch of 1945, the
Tomahawk suddenly came out with the glaring
h eadline- "Rebel attends H. C." Rick O'Shea, with
the help of the underground, h ad escaped from
insurgent territory, Chestnut Hill, Mass., the nest
of the Eagles. During his four year tenure, Rick
proved to be an all-round Crusader. A man of culture, he d evotedly undertook the study of the classics,
comprising such ancient notables as Cicero, Virgil,
et al. Possessing a versatile nature, these pursuits did
not hamper his extra-curricula activities. H e was an
active m ember of the numerous organizations on the
Hill and his fame as a rhetorician will always remain
in the h allowed h all of the B.J.F. An ardent sports
fan, h e keenly supported the college's athletic functions, as his many ew York jaunts testify. Those
weekends at the Biltmore, spent in the company of
his inseparable pals, John Podesta, Art Smith, and
P ete Singer are to him never-to-be-forgotten m emories. Rick, upon graduation, hopes to m eet success
in the business world. Honest, upright and above all,
a C atholic gentlem an, h e will cure some of the ills
of the business world .
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha w k 1, 2, 4, News Editor 2; Sodality 1, 2, 4 ; B.J.F.
1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4 ; Marching Band 1; History Society
1, 2 ; Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society l;
R adio Workshop 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Fac tors Influencing the Demand for Air Passenger
Transportation"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
3_14 High Street, Lowell, Mass.

"A good student, conscientious about his studies
and neat in appearance." This describes Jim, the
lad from Lowell. A fell ow who believed in a practical
application of his Logic, Jim used his very sound
mind to argue decisively on any subject. He was
most easily irritated by "shallow thinkers." A most
reliable source of information on many subjects, Jim
was at his best in his chosen fields of accounting and
applied economics. He supported all the college's
social functions even though he was a great believer
in weekends at home. Besides being a sport fan, Jim
was also an active participant in all fields of intramural activity. He was a good asset to many of the
corridor football and basketball squads. In his more
restive moments he battled with the crossword puzzles
of the daily tabloids. As for the future, Jim has but
one aspiration-to leave the mill town and conquer
the world . With his wit and logic he can't miss.
ACTIVITIES
Merrimac Valley Club 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Problem of Income Determination"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
1240 East 28th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y .

Possessed of an exceptional business mind, Dick's
greatest asset is his ability to organize and direct.
He is outstanding even among a long line of good
PURPLE PATCHER Business Managers. This 1949
edition bears witness of that. Richard W. Packer
first climbed Linden Lane in the Fall of 1942. After
completing his Freshman year he enlisted in the Army.
He received his commission while serving overseas
with the Infantry and after a three year tour of
duty returned to the Cross. Dick re-entered Holy
Cross in the Fall of 1946 and has been a Dean's
List man since that time. Life-guarding on the New
J ersey coast took up his summer vacations. It was
on these sands that he met his beloved Lil. This
started his semi-monthly excursions to Paterson.
With his fine business mind and his natural ability
for leadership, we who have known him have no
hesitation in predicting that Dick will go far in his
chosen profession as a top flight executive. He will be
remembered by Holy Cross as an outstanding Crusader; by his Class of 1949, as the man who put
the PA Tc HER over the top; and by his intimate associates, as one of the great men they have known.
P ATC HER

ACTIVITIES
4, Business Manager ; So::lality 1, 2, 3; Metropolitan
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1.
SE IOR THESIS

"The Federal Government Sponsors A Commodity Cartel "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
4 William Street, Auburn, Maine

Standing seventy-six inches high, and weighing over
two hundred and thirty pounds, Pierre from Auburn,
Maine, is one of the biggest members of the Class
of '49. He effectively used this size on the gridiron,
making number "29" famous as an immovable,
sixty-minute tackle. Especially brilliant was his play
against Columbia and in his annual appearance
against Boston College. In the off-season, Frank could
be found with his partner, F. X. Dooley, scheduling
buses for the basketball games, drinking innumerable
cups of coffee in the caf, or playing pinochle with
Mulvey, Fallon, McDonald, or his fellow State-ofMainers. On campus, he was recognized as the big
boy who spoke to everyone. Economics with Professor Peragallo, he found much to his liking and
delighted in arguing Philosophy with Fitzy. Married
to the girl who was the object of those letters from
Alumni, and of those weekend trips to Maine, Frank
aspires to the coaching profession. If his proteges
absorb some of his knowledge of football, they will
be most adept on the gridiron; if they absorb some
of his personality, they will be as popular as he was
here at Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Football Team 1, 2, 3; Maine Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Proxy in the American Economy in General , and the
Corporate System in Particular"

J0win B. Paley
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
149 West Montrose Avenue , South Orange, N . J.

Kev looks to a white-swathed future lined with
hospital beds and sterilized instruments. A keen interest in philosophy, moreover, leads intimates to predict "Pose" will be as well known for handiness
with a syllogism as for his dexterity with a scalpel.
A devotee of the Carroll Club and Johnny Hines in
his younger years, Kev's social activities tapered off
in recent times. He still found time to follow the
antics of the Fancy Pants A. C. during the winter
months, and occasionally scanned Worcester nite-life
with fell ow J erseyite Sam Bousano and Ed Ridge.
Industrious and competent, Kev relaxes readily with
a hearty laugh at life's eccentricities toward himself
as well as others. One of the first skeptics of an
emergent "brave new world," his inveterate good
humor and generosity will continue to help dispel
gloom within the circle of his friends.
ACTIVITIES
New Jersey Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Sanctuary Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" Recovery Processes in Schizophrenia"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
14 Charles Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Sartorial splendor personified was Ed, or as his
associates called him, the Senator. Always hopping
off to Pittsfield or Long Island, the two places he
called "home," Ed gave his green Pontiac plenty
of mileage. And then there was that famous vacation
in New York, through the courtesy of a friendly
policeman. Originally a member of the Class of '44,
he returned to the campus with renewed energy, and
a great flair for the spectacular. An entertainer and
mimic par excellence, he stopped the show at Glee
Club banquets and the Senior Smoker. Tales measuring up to Munchausen emanated from Glee Club
trips, but with him they were true. A day-hop during Senior year, he spent a large part of the time
in Joe Mullaney's room. Working as an agent for a
New York publicist, he covered syndicated columns
on the Cross many a time, and also many of the
Auditorium shows. Never failing to be present at a
Cross activity, sports or social, Ed popularized himself with his wit and store of experiences. Possessing
heavy leanings toward baseball and particularly, the
public relations field, the social campaigner in the
polo coat goes forth from the Hill leaving behind
a legend of deeds daringly done.
ACTIVITIES
1, 2, 3; So<lality 1, 2; Outjng Club 1, 2;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 1, 2; Berkshire Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2;
Student Government 2.
Tomahawk

SENIOR THESIS
"Promotion Adrenalin to Production"

Ral/mond _A P,tti<Jrew
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
416 Mill Street, Worcester, Mass.

Nearly every afternoon for the past four years
over in the Physics Lab, two great minds have worked
together, examining the wonders of nature and carefully, shrewdly calculating the why and wherefore
of these phenomena. These two aspiring "Einsteins"
were Bernard Chiama and Raymond Pettigrew. We
here give you Ray, the steadying influence of the
pair. Ray came to Holy Cross from the Air Corps
and joined the V-1 unit in his Sophomore year to
stretch his time with the G. I. Bill. The proud
possessor of a Plymouth, he was ever-generous in
donating transportation to many a weary day-hop.
He is also one of the few to consistently have Doc
Shilling and keep his sense of humor. He was usually
seen in an Army field jacket and sweater, seated in
some quiet corner of the caf or day-hop room, surrounded by log tables, slide rules, text books, and
reams of paper. His chuckle will long be remembered
by those who knew him, along with his accomplishment of taking a Physics course requiring Calculus,
while taking Calculus at the same time. We have had
a fine experience in knowing a quiet and sincere
fellow and we wish him success and happiness in
his future career.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Physics Club 3, 4; Math Club 3, 4;
Worce~ter Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Thunderstorm and Its Effects On Aircraft"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
371 Broadway, Rensselaer, N. Y.

Bill started at Holy Cross back in 1944 but took
time out from the books and proms to serve a hitch
in the Navy. Athletically inclined, he held down the
center spot on the basketball team during his Freshman year, and sprinted with the track team. A hard
worker who still believes that studies and athletics
do mix, he manifested a taste for semi-classical music
and intramural football. The first of the month found
him in any one of Worcester's better eating establishments. Among his many positions are Medical adviser to Doc Barber's science club and personal financier to the contingent of Reed, Cahill, and Haggerty. Bill hopes to go to Med school and hang
out his M.D. shingle in the future. In the medical
world we feel sure that Bill will prove that he has
earned the right to that high tribute, "He's a Holy
Cross man."
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Eastern New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball Team 1; Sanctuary
Society 1.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Origin and Development of Granulocytes in Adult
Bone Marrow"

Cdward

n Ptane

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

525 84th Street, Brooklyn , N. Y.

Versatile Eddie is an unusual Brooklynite- he is
not the least bit interested in the Dodgers. A stylesetter, he prides himself on his up-to-the-minut e
attire. His clever wit and an irrepressible sense of
humor never permitted a dull moment. A ready
smile and cheerful greeting for all won him countless
friends here on the Hill. There was always a constant demand on his artistic ability which caused
him to devote much of his time to poster-making.
He likes to relax by listening to a symphony. However, this preference for classical music did not impede
a very tricky "lindy." Ed's athletic prowess came to
light last year when he and Tom Mullane captured
the intramural handball championship. Beneath his
happy-go-lucky nature there is a sincere determination to succeed. He looks to the Accounting field
for his future. Conscientious and a hard worker, he
has all the qualifications necessary for a successful
C.P.A.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2 ; Dramatic Society 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Choir 1, 2, 3; Allegro Club 2, 3; Metropolitan Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Workshop 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" A Study of Real Estate Taxes in the City of
from 1935 to 1948"

ew York

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
5 Milton Court, Worcester, Mass.

The center of Don's activities on the Hill was
the Labor Academy. This seemed only right, for his
post-graduate years will, exclusively, be concerned
with labor relations. "Give labor more labor," was
the way Don abruptly ended heated labor discussions.
Aside from his jestings, though, Don was forever advocating the cause of the working man for he, himself, was a working man. He must have been a
working man to establish the enviable record that
is his. Along with achieving scholastic respectability,
Don admirably maintained his home, supporting his
wife and baby daughter, the "little" girl who captured Don's heart. A rabid rooter at any and all
sports events, he spoke with the savoir faire of one
who knew after every football game. Spring found
our sports enthusiast following every crack of the
bat in the major leagues. To call Don a plugger
would sum up this man in one word. He plugged
at his books; he plugged at play; he plugged for
his home; he plugged at his work. He has that
essential quality for success and that quality which
stamps him as the man who can do a job and do
it well.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Development of the Closed Shop and Its Present Day Status"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
310 West Main Street, New Britain, Conn.

One-half of one of many brother combinations on
the Hill, Gene typed himself by his ready smile and
pleasing personality. During the last-minute study
method, he would plague his perennial roommate
Wallace with cries of "What's the use, I'll never
get this stuff!" The boys who frequented his table
in Kimball swore that he was the best waiter in
the place, especially for rushes on pork chops. Because he was bound by the Sanctuary Society and his
duties in Kimball, one of his fondest desires was to
sleep late just once. Those who sat in on games of
setback with him will recall shouts of "Signals? Of
course not. I'm insulted!" Capable of balancing trips
to the gym and sack sessions, Gene whetted the
appetite that made him famous for his introduction
"Got anything to eat?" The pride of New Britain
will always carry with him memories of many happy
hours, and his friends will count him as the tops
among many top men.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Hartford Club 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
"Operation of Credit Unions"

/0,chard {:_ Quinn) Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
34 N orthridge Street, Worcester, Mass.

We give you Dick Quinn, the personification of the
old adage, "Still water runs deep." Dick, who never
ran up his blood pressure in anger, was rumored even
more honest than Abe Lincoln. To most, he was
quiet and reserved, but according to Dick Monohan,
his constant companion, he possessed unbounded talents in the role of "life of the party" once he got
rolling. Dick's days at the Cross were interrupted
while he served as a pilot in the Pacific Theater with
home base at Guam. He returned to us, though, the
good student that he was, with a dash of sincerity
added which maintained his position adequately in
the upper third of our class. For his source of social
contact with the "fairer sex," Dick relied completely
but successfully on Regis College. His plans for the
future are not complete, but he has his sights set on
the Business Field. We feel certain that he will score a
"bull's-eye" with his every shot.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"The Worker and His Credit Union"

'JhomaJ _A_ Quinn
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
141 West Ridge Street, Lansford, Pa.

Blazing trails is the natural work for Tom, if his
history at Holy Cross is any indication of the future.
Sharing in some of his zanier escapades was bouncing
Ted O'Rourke, but the plans were always Tom's.
Girls at the Carroll Club and surrounding territory
knew him well, although the adage "home is where
the heart is" could easily be applied. Rooming
with fellow-Pennsylvanian Bob Sheerin could have
affected him in this, but whatever is the outcome, we're with Tom. Having made his mark at
Camp Gregory as a bon vivant, he returned to the
serious business of books and things with a vigor all
his own. Another of the Kimball crew, he was the
longest working and highest paid member. On the
studies side, he preferred Ethics under Fr. Sullivan
and philosophic debates. The claim he professed of
retiring at thirty, a millionaire, may be within his
reach if business comes to him the way friends have.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Knights of Columbus
2, 3, 4; History Society 1, 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Sodety 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS

" J. Edgar Hoover"

Jhomaj J. Ra/!erty
BACHEiLOR OF ARTS
173 North Common Street, Lynn, Mass.

A proper Bostonian, by vocation if not by birth,
Tom is the epitome of that esoteric culture. Keenly
appreciative of the ennobling things in life, he did
much to inculcate this spirit in others. Tom, the foremost music critic on the Hill, is an accomplished
pianist himself, equally at ease in the drawing room
or at the Fells. Ah yes, the Fells- for it was there, in a
corner booth peering through the haze that he would
psychoanalyze the supposedly more maladjusted of
his companions in their unguarded moments. His
powers of observation were not restricted to his
college brethren however-for long after the names
of certain profs fade-the caricature of them presented by Tom will still be worthy of a chuckle or
two. Already possessed of a pleasant bedside manner,
Tom will be a very successful practitioner.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Choir 1, 2, 3; Allegro Club
1, 2, 3; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4.
SENIOR THESIS
'' Psychosomatic Medicine''

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
312 Hoosick Street, Troy, N. Y.

The Fall of 1942 brought to Holy Cross the historical 55-12 epic. It also brought from Troy, New
York, a former Crusader's son, Edward J. Ranney.
However, Ned was allowed only a brief glimpse into
this new life as a Holy Cross student for, like so
many of his classmates, he enlisted in the army.
As a freshman, Ned had been an active aggressive
participant in sports as a member of the track squad
and the intramural teams. Upon his return to Holy
Cross in November, 1945, he found it necessary to
make compensations. A disability incurred while
in the service placed Ned on the "retired" list as
far as active play was concerned. His great interest
in intramural sports kept him actively connected with
athletics, however. He became a member of the Rules
Committee and refereed many of the games. In his
Junior year he coached the famed Beaven "Bombers"
in basketball and football. His fine spirit and enthusiasm for things Holy Cross cannot be outdone.
His big "hello" for everyone, his cheerfulness, energy,
loyalty and courage will be remembered by his many
friends. Possessing a good mind and the ability of
expression, Ned will surely realize his ambition of
Law School and an eventual law career.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Glee
Club 1; Choir 1; Knights of Columbus 4; History Society 2;
Eastern New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Track Team 1; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Mental Health in New York State"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
851 Cedar Street, Alameda, Calif.

Barry has been one gf the mainstays of the Track
Team during his four year stay on the Hill. A
Californian, Barry really came "cross-country" to
matriculate at the Cross in '44. His prowess as a
runner was immediately recognized and in his Sophomore year he was made Captain of the squad. A
brief term in the Army interrupted Barry's career.
However, in '47, Barry returned again to amaze New
England track fans, and the '48-'49 season found him
Co-Captaining the team along with his sidekick,
George Finn. A man with a subtle sense of humor,
a million jokes and a personality hard to beat, he
has chased the gloom from many a heart. A broad
smile and a "How's it goin'," for everyone he met,
characterized Barry. Scholastic jams were his specialties but he always managed to solve them somehow.
His social nature was satisfied by the acquisition of
one new "queen" per month. A history major, Barry's
greatest academic claims to fame were his poems
and essays. A man hard to beat, on or off the track,
he shouldn't find "the climb" very difficult.
T omahaw k 1; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Allegro Club 1; Germanic
Soci ety 1, 2; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Track Team 1, 2, 3,
4, Captain 1, Co-Captain 4.

SE IOR THESIS
" Increasing Secula ri m in National Education "

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
533 Frazier Road, River Rouge, Mich.

Albert from River Rouge is, and has been, perhaps the best known student on the campus during
the past four years. Al's interest in tennis, bowling,
and bridge, plus the fact that he has been student
attendant of the Recreational Hall, has brought
him into contact with virtually every man of Holy
Cross. The less active moments of his student life
have been devoted to reading and stamp collecting.
The young man with the "ski boots" says that modern historical romance heads his best-seller list, and
that Frank Yerby, a personal acquaintance, is his
favorite author. His rich voice has been heard
throughout the halls of Holy Cross these past years
giving life to music of the masters and "tin pan alley"
alike. One of his most important contributions to
campus life was the organization of the human relations seminar. Although the field of real estate is
prominent on Albert's list of ambitions, he maintains an open mind as to a lifetime career. Best of
luck, Al, in whatever field you choose.
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha w k 1, 2; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dramatics 1; Glee
Club 1, 2; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Allegro Club 1, 2, 3; History
Society 1, 2; Wolverine Club 4, President ; lntramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1, 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Socio-Economic Status of the Brazilian Negro:
During and Immediately After Slavery"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
7211 North 21st Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jim's protruding Irish chin is a realistic reminder
of his drive and determination. While at Holy Cross,
Jim had two major interests, studies and football,
and both received his wholehearted efforts. Jim was
determined to get an education and we know he
got a good one because we realize the many hours
he spent at the books. Our '48 season football captain, Jim not only led the team as a captain leads his
men, but also in the type of game he played. Jim
fought to win and he always won, even when the team
lost. During the football season, many of us can
remember the seriousness which characterized him.
When Jim played, he played with all his heart, and
when he studied, he didn't miss a footnote . Jim's
greatness, on and off the football field, was constantly enhanced by his simple modesty. By nature
Jim is serious, reserved, the type of fellow you would
like to have for a friend. That hard chin will take
the rougher spots in the road like a veteran traveler,
and that friendly grin will take over on the smooth
runs. We know that most of it will be smooth for
Jim.
Intramurals

1,

2,

3,

ACTIVITIES
4; Football
Captain 4.

Team

1,

2,

3,

4,

SENIOR THESIS
" Reason for High Cost of Pork Products"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
935 West Main Street, Southbridge, Mass.

We present the man who downed more Jap planes
with his "rebel yell" than with bullets, Gene Remian.
Gene was usually a quiet and reserved individual.
Every once in awhile, however, he would employ his
"yell" to get a point across and the whole campus
would listen. An ardent baseball participator, Gene
spent his summer months playing ball with the Southbridge team that was fortunate enough to acquire
his services. According to Dick Flemma, Gene was
the ideal roommate. Considerate and studious, he
was never one to borrow clothes or money, but, at
the same time, he was always willing to lend either
or both. It was Dick who obliged when Gene wanted
to learn how to play pinochle. Dick couldn't buy a
game after he had once taught his inquisitive protege. Industrious and personable, Gene is undecided
about his future career. The world has a place for
Gene because it needs men like him.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; lntram urals 1, 3; Semester 1 -

Bates College.

SENIOR THESIS
"A Refutation o[ John Dewey's Instrumentalism "

BACHBLOR OF ARTS
346 Upham Street, Melrose, Mass.

The tall, husky figure of Dave, casually dressed,
walking in his rapid and stiff stride was a common
sight around the campus. Most of the time Dave
was either coming from or going to the library laden
with his favorite reading. For first he was a student,
and an honor one, and secondly a philosopher who
enjoyed nothing better than an argument on something worth arguing about. David's quick and infectious laughter could be heard during his weekly
reconnoiters with roommate Gene Riley or group attacks with McGowan, Kierce, and Drummey. Ever
since the local gals got a good look at his profile,
Dave went strong- but single. The female element
often claimed him as nonunderstanda ble, but what
they could not fathom was a unique sense of humor,
a quiet nature bred on humanistic studies, and an
intense dislike for anything superficial. From the
days of a riotous third Carlin when Dave came back
from the Naval Air Corps, through his years of
pleasure-scholar ship ( and that appetite!) to his future
as a conscientious and, we think, brilliant teachernone who knew him will forget him.
ACTIVITIES
• Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Hi story Society 1, 2, 3 ; Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" The Nationalization of the British Coal Industry"

John

J. fece

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
7 Oak Street, U xbridge, Mass .

As the possessor of one of the few flamingly red
heads in the class, John gave mute testimony to his
Gaelic forebears, which testimony was accentuated
by his pleasant smile and ready laugh. With the
Irish gift for conversation, John was a noble addition
to any gathering. The Chem Club and the study of
chemistry itself were John's prime interests, although
later in college he manifested a decided liking for
Philosophy. From his mien and from his marks, you
could tell he was a student, but he found time for
cards, a session with the boys, or an evening of
dancing with the "right girl." Our respect for John
was increased by his adherence to the rules of Emily
Post, and to us he is already a successful man. A
credit to the college, we will fondly remember him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 4 ; Allegro Club 1, 2;
Cross and Crucible 3, 4 ; Math Club 2, 3; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Intramurals 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
" A Comparative Study of Aluminum Bromide and Aluminum
Chloride as Ca talysts in a Friedel-Crafts Synthesis"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
123 Maple Avenue, Riverhead, N. Y.

Alternately of melancholic and genial moods, Bob
was given to much introspection and deep thought.
A true esthete, he was fond of browsing through
bookshops and frequenting museums and although
loathe to exhibit his talent, his performance on the
cello was of professional calibre. In his sporting
moments, Bob was quite the dashing yachtsman. He
owns his own craft, "The Water Wagon," avowedly
his first love. However, his international romance
with a young lady in Switzerland caused a mild sensation here on the Hill. A receding hairline and
paternal disposition won him the moniker "Uncle
Bob" to which he has gradually become resigned
but not without reluctance. Bob is desirous of a medical career and plans further study at Georgetown.
Best of luck, Bob.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Allegro Club 1, 2, 3; Yacht Club
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4.

1;

SE IOR THESIS
"Mutant Gene in Man"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
99 Walnut Street, Portland, Maine

A profound ability to put three hours study into
sixty minutes gave Hank an edge on the rest of us.
We first thought him to be a quiet studious fellow,
which he was, but we later found out he was a real
"needler." As well read as any class member, h e
held his own in arguments on many subjects. Six
years have gone by since Hank first came to the
Hill, and he tried to hide his age with saddle shoes.
Although Hank has always been at the top in scholastics, he is disappointed because Warren O'Connor
slept less than he did. Both found the wee hours
best for study. Excelling in translations for Father
Izzo, Hank found another type of intellectual joy
on Saturday nights in Worcester with Fred Wolanski,
Kevin Pasley, or the "Rogue." There can be no
doubt that Hank, with his top scholarship and
pleasing personality, will make one of Portland's
finest lawyers.
ACTIVITIES
Cross and Scroll 3, 4; Germanic Society 1, 2, 3; History
Society 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
' Judicial Process and the House Un-American Activities
Committees of the 79th and 80th Congresses"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
53 Clinton Avenue, Rockville Centre, L. I., N . Y.

There is only one thing that could ruffle Gene
Riley-and that's when one of his parts on the
stage called for it. When Gene came out of the
Army to the Cross he was older than most of us and
this gave him a mien of quiet savvy and savoir faire
that many lacked. Ernie entered the Dramatic Society
right away in "A Bell for Adano" and the footlights
have been his interest ever since. His tragic-com ic
character roles were superb and he brought the house
down as the hired man in "The Tavern." Gene's
talent, school spirit, and hard work were rewarded
when he was elected President of the Society. Easy
to know, Gene could be found in the inevitable white
shirt and pulled-ope n tie selling Time and Life, arguing with Dave Rice about the merits of Regis girls
or with McGowan , Owens, and Drummey about the
Marines. Gene did well with the Worcester gang
and bought a car- an example of how his keen business acumen is going to make him a cool millionwell, a half anyway!
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3 ; B.J.F. 3, 4; Dramatics 1, 2,
3, 4, President 4 ; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals
2; Sanctuary Society 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" Specialty Selling in the Retail Field"

John _A ~ordan
BACHFJLOR OF ARTS
365 Bridle Path, Worcester, Mass.

John is the husky Biology major who always
worried that he was not prepared well enough for a
test, but who consistentl y came through with good
marks. Like clockwork, John would start the day by
greeting all his buddies in the day-hop room and
getting his co-philoso phers stewed up over some difficulty that he had discovered the night before. By
third period he would have made contact with Tom
Rafferty and they would be seen together throughou t
the day. John had an endless supply of smiles and
pleasant remarks for his host of friends. It is doubted
that he ever walked more than twenty feet without
exchanging a wise crack with someone or other. His
affable good nature, coupled with his fine sense of
humor, made John a welcomed participato r in any
and all conversatio ns. Where John ate lunch, there
could always be found a smiling group of jokesters.
John is going to take all his two hundred thirty pounds
through Medical school, and we are sure that he
will be a representa tive Catholic physician in the
world of Medicine.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Inheritance of Eye Color"

John {: feordan
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
7 Roseland Road, Worcester, Mass.

Whenever Father Hart held an intramural swimming meet, there was a day-hop who was always present and who always placed "in the money." This quiet
lad with the subtle sense of humor and the big Irish
grin is the owner of the voice which presented many
a difficulty to Fathers Sloane and Sullivan. It is
our own John E. Riordan. John is one who had
headquarters nowhere special on the Hill, but was
seen in any and all places. With a firm dislike of
shirts, ties, and coats, he always managed to attend
Class in a lumberjack shirt with no accessories, and
got away with it. No matter how cold the North
wind blew, John would venture down from Wheeler
with his shirt collar wide open, and his coat onebuttoned. Perhaps his rugged nature was developed
in the wilds of Worcester, but no matter whence it
came, we are sure that his hearty physique, coupled
with his hearty disposition, will carry John to the
top of any endeavor that he undertakes. It has been
a pleasure to know you, John . Good luck, always.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; French
Club 1, 2; Intramurals 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Relative Value of Various Cancer Treatments"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Western Port, Maryland

There can be little doubt that Frank has been one
of the foremost creative geniuses on this campus
during the past several years. Water-colors and oils
have flowed from his brush with amazing frequency .
The fact is that connoisseurs on the Hill have hailed
him as the Fantin-Latour of Holy Cross. From
Frank's pen have come embryonic hit tunes time after
time. The "becoming" composer's taste in music
ranges from the best of swing to the best of the
classics, but he admits a definite weakness for a
beautiful waltz, especially when at that special dance
with that special date. Gershwin and Ravel are his
favorite composers, with Chopin held in very high
repute. Here at the Cross, Frank's favorite study
was Shakespearean drama under Father Brennan.
Hamlet is at the head of his ten best plays of all time.
( It is rumored that the "queen of sciences" had a
unique place in his heart.) Then, as a Maryland
boy and a true son of the South, Frank's preference
for Richmond's chief man of letters, Edgar Allen Poe,
is quite understandable. The "great beyond" means
to Frank a life of illustrating and perhaps designing,
seeking out a niche in the world of art.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 4; Allegro Club 1; Knights
o( Columbus 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Joan o( Arc and Her Interpretation in Literature"

John _}( RoberlMn
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
26 Superior Street, Lynn, Mass.

Rain or shine, Kelley went streaking Lynnward
every weekend. He swore he couldn't do without
his Saturday night dancing. Maybe he had a special
partner. Even so, he spent the days between weekends preparing for the eventual attainment of his
M.D. His palm beach shirt and red corduroy jacket
became trademarks on the Hill. Although he may
have given the appearance of being a bruiser, Kell
was gentle as a lamb, a diligent worker ever ready
to contribute his efforts to the sociality, always well
informed on sports subjects, and willing to def end
any Boston athletic aggregation against the world.
He was a great intramural fan in his spare moments,
but was at his best when equipped with a knife and
fork. He claimed his great capacity for food was a
strange habit he fell into as a child. Nothing excited
Kell, not even the terror of exams. He is a calm,
happy-go-lucky type who will come up with results
and a load of laughs when the chips are on the line.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 4; Germanic
Society 2; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1.

SE IOR THESIS
" Birth Control and Genetics"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
47 First Parish Road, Scituate, Mass.

If you have ever sat through a football game at
Fitton Field and felt an elbow in your ribs every time
the pass was snapped, chances are you've met Bob.
Bob detoured his trip to the Hill via the U. S. Navy,
but when he arrived we met a man who was truly
a hard worker but somehow found ample time to
display the fireworks of a ready wit. We well remember his words of wisdom from el sack-"Just
resting the eyeballs." Bob was a well-informed
student of beauty des femmes, but remained in
doubt as to the residence of predominant beauty, at
Regis or Emmanuel. He was one of the intelligentsia
of Fr. Flanagan's Philosophy circle-an eminent one
at that. Bob leaves our merry midst for post graduate
work in preparation for a frozen food career, and a
"cool million." Best of luck, Bob-we'll miss you.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk

1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 4;
Glee Club 1; History Society 1, 2, 3; Spanish Academy
1, 2; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Executive Trainees in Modern Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
125 Sumner Road, Brookline, Mass .

It took just one semester at the nest of the anemic
eagle in Newton to demonstrate to Ed that Chestnut
Hill was not for him. Before he could bail out of
his own volition, Uncle Sam persuaded Ed to do
some flying for him. Leaving the service, this lanky
lad from Brookline was converted by Fr. Hart, and
became a loyal Crusader. Ed likes to attend any type
of sporting event, but prefers getting out there himself and striving for those cherished floor victories in
intramurals. Anyone who would like to make Ed a
lifetime friend has but to wave an olive in front
of his nose, and back it up with a full jar of the
same. Torrid bridge sessions and Saturday night
dances seemed to take care of what little spare time
his studies left him. Ed, whose ambition is to obtain
a position with some industrial firm, is a likeable
fellow with a personality suited to a position where
he will be required to meet people. We know that
Ed will succeed in the field of selling and we wish
him the best of luck.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 2, 3, 4; Boston Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 2, 3, 4;
Semesters 1, 2 - Boston College.

SENIOR THESIS
" Incentive System in the Rubber Industry"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
804 Sherman Place, Utica, N. Y .

Never lacking in the ambition for a good time,
Joe made affable good company for his many friends.
First and foremost among his interests was the support
of Holy Cross in any event, but he held warm spots
for short stories, golf and spaghetti, too. His love
of sports gave reasons for his intramural successes,
besides partially explaining why Jack Roe and he
opened the swimming season in March. Never caught
on the Hill on a weekend, Joe would travel with
Jack Smith to Utica. Together they would change a
dreary situation into a moment of hilarity. We are
sure that his many abilities and fine humor will carry
Joe to a high place in his field of business.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 3 ; Glee Club 1, 2; Choir 1, 2;
Eastern New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1; Fresh-Soph Debating.

SENIOR THESIS
"Marxian Economics"

l:dward

mSali}UI'~

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
539 Manhasset Woods Road, Flower Hill , L. I. , N. Y.

The nickname attached to this gentleman Crusader from the start was Doc, which will be lengthened to Doctor when he fulfills a father-son tradition at
Jefferson Med. The perfection and industry which he
applied to his lab work, plus his humor and reserve,
are sure to carry him through. The "bunny" was
his favorite topic, and although he was primarily a
student, Doc was not above a game of pool or pingpong. After books were laid aside, Doc would listen
with equal pleasure to either Tchaikovsky or Crosby.
Sometimes there would be those infamous touch football games in the company of Baldyga, et al. Doc
will take through life the solid religious, intellectual,
and physical convictions in which he has been so well
grounded here.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Prefect 4; Outing Club 3, 4 ·
Allegro Club 1; Metropolitan Club 3, 4; Intramurals 3;
Mission Crusade 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
"Protein Hydrolysates and the Human Economy o[ Amino Acids"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
99 Littleton Street, Springfield, Mass.

A quick wit, sparkling eyes, and a jovial manner
could easily characterize our affable classmate. Jack,
known to his intimates as "Foxy," has that unique
faculty of being able to add color and enjoyment to
every conversation. Not one, but many social circles
on the Hill numbered J ack among their "aces." He
could often be seen exchanging "bon mots" with Bob
Leary, "chowhounding" with Jim Spellissy, or "hobnobbing" with Billy Burns or Jack McCloskey. J ack
has always used his recreation time to the best of
advantage. Although he claims his strongest forte is
golf and reading, music and tennis also receive serious
consideration. In considering Jack's record at the
Cross, he is to be classed with the best socially as
well as scholastically. We will all recall the fine job
he did as chairman of the Springfield Club's Christmas
Formal. Marketing and Retailing might be listed as
favorite subjects, and rightly so, for Jack's future
plans include graduate study at New York University's
School of Retailing. J ack's acute mind comes into
play in all business transactions, and when this is
supplemented by a cheery "hello" and a smooth,
even flow of words, we know he will definitely be a
success in his future encounters.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2 ; Outing Club 2, 4; Knights o[ Columbus 4;
Cercle Ozanam 2; Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals
1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Amateur Radio Society 3.

SENIOR THESIS
"Methods U sed in Planning and Controlling the Merchandise
Commitments of the Retail Department Store"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
73 Anderson Street, Portland, Maine

Ostensibly Tom journeyed to Worcester after the
war to learn something of the theory of business.
Doubtless working on the maxim "turnabout is fair
play," the business department (so rumor has it),
contemplates sending a scout to Portland to look
over Tee's thriving enterprises there, in order to
discover the successful practice of theory. At any
rate, it's a worthwhile venture. A good, serious student, Tom gave his leisure to two primary hobbiesrest via the afternoon naps and relaxation by way of
the nearest golf links. Never averse to an evening
of dancing, he was oft seen in company with Walt
Perdervicz at sundry Worcester night spots. After
graduation, Tom plans to return home and resume
his role as a business man and Portland's most eligible
bachelor. Since Tom already has a jump on the
future in the field of small business, we wish him a
continuance and growth of the success he already
enjoys.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4 ; Maine Club 1, 2, 3;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Influence of Philip Murray on the Labor Movement"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
58 Ames Street, Worcester, Mass.

Bill, the original "take-it-easy" boy, came to the
Cross from atop Vernon Hill, via Classical High-a
real Worcesterite from way back. Ever since Freshman year, Bill was a mainstay of the Worcester intramural basketball, football and softball teams. Then
the shooting started and, like so many others, Bill
left the Hill in 1942 and traded his racoon skin and
pork-pie for the gay olive drab of the U. S. Army.
After a three-year hitch, Bill returned to the Hill in
1946. Bill was a charter member of that never-to-beforgotten organization of the Messrs. Smith, Mulhern
and Hastings, Inc. There are those we remember for
their scholastic achievements alone, but not so with
Bill. He was a scholar, yes, in every sense of the word;
but more, we think, he was a sportsman and a gentleman. His quiet appearance was perhaps his most
deceptive trait. When the old clan was gathered
together Bill took a "hard time" from no one. Graduate school is a possibility for this true son of the
Purple, but whatever be his choice, all who knew him
wish him the very best of everything, which a
gentleman of Bill's calibre so richly deserves.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J .F. 2, 3; Cross and Scroll 1, 2 ;
Knights of Columbus 3, 4; History Society 1, 2, 3, 4;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Sociological Growth of Worcester, Massachusetts"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
30 School Street, Gardner, Mass.

Rocci, known for his geniality and industry, was
one of the few men who started their college careers
as boarders, but later turned to day-hopping as the
result of the contract they made with the little woman
whom they took to the altar. If marriage changed
Rocci in any way, it was towards the making of a
happier man. Rocci's endeavors along scholastic lines
often received their reward by his frequent appearences on the Dean's List. Though Rocci was not a
resident of Mt. St. James during his entire college
career, he could still be found discussing political
issues over a cup of coffee in the caf with all who
cared to join in the conversation . With his work
at the Cross successfully completed, Rocci has his
sight set on obtaining a Master's degree at Columbia,
and thereafter to go out into the teaching field. We
know that with his talent and his willingness to work
to obtain his goal, Rocci will meet with success,
regardless of the obstacles put in his path.
ACTIVITIES
Intramurals 1; Track Team 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" HisLorical Significance of the Oregon School Case"

Jrederic W Sc/,loJJlein, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
East Main Street, Warren , Mass.

In every class there is an outstanding gentleman.
We give you Fred Schlosstein. Socially- an outstanding success, artistically- the epitome of poise, scholastically- the brilliant type. Optimistic, witty, generous, dependable and possessed of a magnetic personality, Fred was not long in making friends with
professors and students alike. His loyalty was never
lacking. Always ready to serve unselfishly, he has been
an ardent worker for the good of the Class of '49.
Meticulously garbed in French cuffs and detachable
collar, Fred was a familiar sight at any affair. Not
seldom did he toss an affair of his own to relieve the
dullness of the long winter season. However, those
of us who remember, will attest the road to Warren
is no Pulaski Skyway. And then- there were those
"Spike Jones' " recordings of Fred's. Fred teams
with brother John to leave the imprint of the Schlosstein mark on Holy Cross. Their passing casts a
guiding light for future students to follow. Fred is
quite reticent as regards the future, but we suggest
that the Supreme Court Justices had better look to
their laurels.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights
of Columbus 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" The Tax Practice Controversy Between Attorneys and
Accountants''

John

P Sch/o66lein
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

East Main Street, Warren, Mass.

The town of Warren, Mass., is ably represented
by two brothers who have made the daily trip through
snow, sleet, rain and shine. We here give you John,
one of the pair, whose friendship and sincerity we
have enjoyed throughout our four years at Holy
Cross. John is quiet, but not to the extent of being
bashful. His chuckle will be remembered by all,
especially by those who played bridge with him and
heard it when he would bid six no trump with only
one honor in his hand. An avid Socialist, he has been
quite active in that organization, and was never
known to refuse or complain when asked to help.
Very little worried John. He even drove two winters
with a titanic bubble on his snow tread tire in that
famous little '36 Chevy. John was an inseparable
companion of Zooky Esper and for four years resisted
his mad schemes to make a million. We do not
know John's plans for the future, but we are sure
with his quiet, sure approach, no problem or task will
be too much for him to surmount.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Knights of Columbus 4 ; History Club 2;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Revaluation of Fixed Assets"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
249 Pearl Street, Kingston , N . Y .

A source of perpetual embarrassment to Ed will
be that do-or-die golf match with Jim Smith, Joe
Ryan, and Bob Dwyer. On a beautiful day, and all
set to conquer the world, Ed addressed the ball,
wound up, and sent the driver thirty yards from the
first tee. The day was ruined. Persistence and a
will to win not only corrected his golfing faults but
supplied him with the necessary qualifications for
those long hours of study that he put in. Whenever
"the gang" gathered, Ed was there with his ready
laugh and those ever-present dark-rimmed glasses.
Sartorially perfect, he often was seen going downstreet dressed like an ad from Esquire. If, ten years
from now, you see a dapper man strolling down Wall
Street, in all likelihood, it will be Ed. No doubt, if
his plan to be a broker turns out well, he will own
the street. We hope so.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2 ; Glee Club 1; Allegro Club 1, 2, 3; Eastern
New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
" New York and New Jersey Legislation for Forming
a Corporation"

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
489 Manor Lane, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

A booming voice and generous heart best characterized Vin Scully. Hampered by injuries sustained in Sophomore year, his collegiate football
career was all but shattered, but an indomitable spirit
enabled him to carry on for the Purple. At the
season's close, Vinny diligently applied himself to the
investigation of economic theory and business statistics, the more technical aspects of which he was
wont to discuss with Frannie Burke and Jimbo
Whalen over a few social ales. A sloppy Joe during
the week, Vin was quite the Dapper Dan come
Saturday night when seen down New Haven way with
Joan, the future "Mrs." In frequent bull sessions with
Father Mike, he vociferously upheld the position
of the enlisted man against the gold braid. We feel
that Vin's compassion for the oppressed and abhorence of oppression will greatly influence his life
and the lives of many others.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality l , 2; Outing Club 3; Metropolitan Club 3, 4·
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Team 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mission Crusade 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" Post-War Economics in France and England"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
14 Pond Street, Leominster, :Mass .

John is one of those Holy Cross men of whom it can
be truly said, "To know him is to like him." Rather
subdued in manner, he has the enviable trait of
never offending, and always reflecting, by his fine
character and actions, due credit on himself, his
family and Alma Mater. John boarded his first year
and commuted the remainder of his time at the
Cross. During this first year he was a member of the
band, while belonging to several other extra-curricular
activities. As a history major, John has had a special
interest in the History Society and its many activities.
He also was a member of the Worcester Club and the
Sociality. It might be noted that he engaged in those
activities necessary for his social development while
devoting sufficient time for the important curricular
activities. On graduation, John plans to take a more
active participation in the family retail food commodity business in Leominster. We wish him well
and feel assured, knowing his excellent qualifications,
that he will gain success in this field or any other one
in which he engages.
Sociality

1,

2;

ACTIVITIES
History Society 1,

2·

Worcester

1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" An Analysis of the Election of 1944"

Club

fechard W Sheeh~J Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
21 Washington Street, Winchester, Mass.

We present the Cranberry King of the '49ers, Dick
Sheehy, who launched into this business during his
senior year with two other former Crusaders, Ernie
Tassinari and Charlie Dillon. A happy-go-lucky individual, Dick throws an abundance of sunshine upon
all in his presence. He is also quite a card shark,
especially when there is money involved, and lists
Joe Kilfoyle and Jim Sullivan as his two main sources
of income via the pasteboards. The Cape provided
an adequate weekend sojourn for Dick who liked
nothing more than visiting with the townfolk of
Sandwich Landing in his spare time. He also claims
the world record in round trips between Worcester
and Winchester, as Bill Blackham, Phil and "Salty"
O'Rourke can well testify. Dick settled down quite
a bit during his senior year under the guiding influence of his "June Bride" and now has his sights
on becoming the class' first millionaire with his
flourishing Cranberry enterprise. Dick doesn't need
our wishes for success - he has already attained it.
He is the one boy all the members of the class will
be looking forward to see on our return trips to the
Hill.
ACTIVITIES
Sod3.lity 1, 2, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2 ;
Semesters 3, 4 - Pittsburgh University .
SENIOR THESIS
" lnAuence of Monopolies on Small Businesses"

Robert J. Sfieerin
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
18 West Phillips Street, Coaldale, Pa.

The climax of a good day for big Bob was to get
at least nine hours of sleep. The purpose was to regain "My lost stamina." Second to this was rugged
Robert's love of the philosophical argument, which
usually le~t his opponent thinking he was three steps
behind an idiot. Other weaknesses included brownies,
sundaes, and female lab technicians. Having a flair
for principle, Bob plugged at studies and was often
seen on the Dean's List. Especially strong at study
in the clutch, roommates Bollinger, "Mix-up" Morris,
or T. Quinn would hound him constantly to turn
off the light. You could see Bob any morning before
first period grabbing that "late riser's breakfast."
If anything could get under his skin, it was to ask
where Coaldale, Pa., was. It is there that he plans to
enter the insurance business. We know he will make
an outstanding member of our alumni.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sodality 1; Outing Club 3, 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Debating.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Effect of the Government Easy Money Policy in the
Insurance Companies' Rate of Return"

::bona/ J. Smith
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
129 Vernon Street, Worcester, Mass.

The jovial Irishman from Vernon Hill, Don is a
product of St. John's High and the Mulhearn Advanced Institute of Learning. His academic career
was interrupted while he chased the Japs out of
the Pacific area, with the aid of a few additional
Marines. A lover of war stories, he fought hard
for independence but shortly after returning to the
Mount he surrendered unconditionally to Dorothy.
A proud daddy in his Junior year, Don shattered the
theory that three can live as cheaply as one and became a "sales executive" with Standard Oil- office
hours, 4-11 P.M. Possessor of that rare combination
of complete sincerity and boundless mirth, he frequently held forth in the caf, where he regaled the
crowd with his witty axioms. A man of high ideals
to which he strictly adheres, in spite of his cavorting,
Don possesses just enough seriousness to temper his
love for a good time. There is no need of wishing him
good luck- men like Don make their own.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality

1,

2,

3, 4; Worcester Club
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

1,

2,

3,

4;

SENIOR THESIS
" The Security Council and Its Relation to the United Nations
Organization ."

BACHELOR OF SCIE TCE
131 Church Street, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

Known to all as Doc, Mr. Smith was the Class of
'49's man about campus . Dressed according to the
latest ultimatums of Esquire's fashion editors, Doc
was also considered to be an authority on fine pipes.
He spent many an afternoon looking for just the
right briar to add to his collection. The lad from
Hoosick Falls is an excellent student, a true friend,
and a typical Holy Cross man. Doc was one of the
men who helped to make the Senior Ball the greatest
of all time. Without Doc there would have been no
tickets to the dance. He also used his energetic qualities to help make the advertising end of the PATCHER
a success and his successes in this enterprise forecast a brilliant future and the realization of a dream
that includes settling down in New York and the
pursuit of a business career.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Tomahawk 2, 3, 4; Sociality 1, 2; Dramatics
2, 3; Outing Club 3, 4; Allegro Club 3; Knights of
Columbus 3, 4; Eastern New York Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Senior Ball Committee.
SENIOR THESIS
" Business Cycles in the Light of the Papal Encyclicals"

John J. Stanavilch
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
13 Waverly Street, Worcester, Mass.

Stan was his nickname and he was the last of the
old guard, way back when he plied his valuable talents
to the Freshman football team. Those talents, by
the way, resulted from his gridiron experience gained
at Keith Academy, from whence came Stan to the
Hill of questionably Pleasant Springs. Following a
tour of duty, as the saying goes, with the Armed
Forces, he returned to the aforementioned Hill. His
major was in the cigar-smoke-filled field of economics,
where he maintained grades which were well to be
envied-and well they were! Stan was never known
to hurry and yet gained notable recognition for punctuality. His participation in the perpetual bull sessions ( for which those various collegiate-minded
magazines tell us we are famous) was truly unique,
for it was in silence that he made us most aware of
his presence. However, when he did venture a
thought, his contribution, always concrete and to the
point, was most welcome. We will miss that dapper
figure strolling leisurely about the campus. We will
miss him, but the world will do well to listen to what
he has to say. His calm perseverance will give him
a high rung on the ladder of success.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Relation of Patents to the Common Good"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
1503 Cervallis Avenue , Cincinnati, Ohio

Barney, as he was known to almost everyone on
the campus, was Cincinnati's representative to the
Senior Class. Possessing a quiet and friendly personality, his college life was interrupted for a short
period while he studied in other fields. Upon returning to the Cross he found that his interest had
shifted from A.B. Greek and teaching to the field of
medicine. Showing his usual zeal, he tackled the job
of changing courses late in college life with great success. His main interest was keeping those marks at
the top of the Dean's List, but he was also an avid
sports enthusiast and enjoyed playing as well as being
a spectator in any game . We know that as a waiter
Dick also excelled- from the happy "hellos" he got
from all the boys who sat at his table. He claimed
that he saved as much as five minutes a day running
between the kitchen and the table because of the
streamlined haircut he got every month. As for
graduate school, Barney seems to be in the same
position right now as most of the other pre-med
students. His heart lies with Harvard, but if St. Louis
University gives him the nod, he will gladly present
himself at their gate as a fine example of a Holy
Cross man. Dick has most assuredly led a college
life that others could well follow and profit by greatly.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 4; Germanic Society 2;
Northwest Territory Club 3; Aquinas Circle 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Modernism , Its Origins and Ramifications"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
278 Princeton Street, Hartford , Conn.

Phil was always ready to lend a helping hand to
anyone, especially for appointments at St. Francis
Hospital. The opposite sex were attracted to Bud
and vice-versa, even residents of Oklahoma. One of
the best garbed pre-meds on the Hill, his clothes, both
his own and others, were made just for him. A very
active student, Phil was elected to the Presidency of
our Sophomore Class, a tribute to his great popularity. Although his name frequently adorned the
Dean's List, he was ever-ready to switch crossword
puzzles with Kaftan or read Dermie's letters during
Philosophy classes. Biology and Chemistry labs took
up most of his time, but still he played a mean game
of pitch and served a hearty, wholesome meal in the
dining hall. Continually complaining about "the mud
they call coffee" which was served in the caf, he
drank more than his share of it. Heading for medical
school and a great future, success will come naturally
to Phil. Both academically and socially the field of
medicine will enfold a true Holy Cross gentleman.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Germanic Society 1, 2 ; Hartford Club
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sophomore Class
President.
SENIOR THESIS
" Coronary Thrombosis"

'JhomaJ

J. St. r/1/axenJ

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
Champlain, New York

Behind his neat attire and calm manner the
Saint hid his generous and friendly personality. The
Saint carried on a steady correspondence with the
state of Vermont- perhaps explaining the reason for
his intriguing interest in that section concerning partnerships in Business Law. He spent much of his spare
time on the tennis and basketball courts and on the
ski trails of the north woods during vacations. Saint
and Colligan are credited with being the co-founders
of the crusade to St. Francis' in Hartford. Tom's
qualities as a leader have evidenced themselves both
on and off campus; in the off-campus capacity, particularly on numerous occasions as he marched the
troops home in perfect cadence from down Cambridge way. Never one given to quiet humor, he was
always ready for one of the Monk's picturesque tales
or one of Sull's "Mr. Anthony" stories. With Economic courses taking preference on the scholastic front,
the Saint has advertising or merchandising as an
objective in the business field.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Tomaha wk 1, 2, 3, 4, Circulation Manager 3, 4 ;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4 ; Glee Club 1;
Choir 1; Knights of Columbus 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1 .
SENIOR THESIS
" Achievements of Better Business Bureaus in Eliminating
Malpractices in Business"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
14 School Street, Ware, Mass.

"Emily" is a local boy with a penchant for the
open road. The old rendezvous is at Montreal but
frequent jaunts to the city of Brotherly Love indicate
he is writing his own "Philadelphia Story." One of
the four infamous "Saints," ( quite the misnomer),
he was true to the tradition of the North country and
as such was fond of cognac, alouette, etc. Although
he found the business courses themselves rather dulloutside reading proved interesting and profitable. In
whatever line of endeavor he may choose to pursue,
the Saint will have no trouble selling himself.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Germanic Society 1, 2; History Society
1, 2; Springfield Club 1, 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Custom ' s Union"

Robert J. Stuckarl
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
25 Laurence Lane, Bayshore, N. Y.

The next time you see a huge pipe walking around
and frothing at the bowl, take a good look behind
it and the odds are with you that Bob Stuckart is
on the other end. Affable in manner, sporty in appearance, Bob is a collector's item for any library of
friendship. Open the cover of Bob's life, and you
see written a story that smacks of a down-to-earth
"good Joe." A part-time gardener, a part-time
sailor, and a full-time friend, it's not uncommon to
see him sailing in and out the coves of Long Island
in his favorite rig, or being cast in the role of "Handy
Andy" around the house. At home with sail or
spade, sack or studies, Bob is an all-round best seller
and a classic in companionship. No matter what his
goal in life may be, we are sure that the equation
of co-operation, conviviality, consideration and companionship will give him equal success in any field.
ACTIVITIES
Sodali ty 1; Germanic Society 1, 2; History Society 1;
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Capital Punishment"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
210 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, Conn .

Sully, holder of an Amateur Operator's License,
was one of the vital cogs in the developme nt of both
the Radio Club and the Campus Radio Station
WCHC. His excellence in the furtheranc e of these
activities typified his work everywhere . His serious
application of an extraordin ary mind and memory
made him a shining light in the difficult field of
physics. A member of the N.R.O.T.C . unit, he seemed
to develop a taste for the blue motif which resulted
in his constantly wearing a jacket of that color. It
was strongly rumored that Sully had much to do with
the adoption of this fad at Marymoun t, especially in
the case of one brunette. The immediate future includes post-gradu ate work in physics. If his work
in college be any indication, he should reach his goal
in a walk.
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 3; Physics Club 2; Math Club 2; Hartford
Club 2, 3, 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1,
2, 3, 4; Amateur Radio Society 3, 4, Secretary 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" A Comparison of the Sub-Atomic Particles"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
342 West Princess Anne Road , Norfolk, Va.

Frank, "The Old Cavalier," from Norfolk, first
came to Mt. St. James in the Fall of '42 and he has
been crusading ever since. Thirty-six months in service only heightened the Sullivan zest for singing,
debating, writing and the host of other activities to
which he devoted his characteris tic dash and vigor.
Tom Rafferty collaborate d in grooving many a light
classical disc. It was a Sullivan practice of long
standing to attend Holy Cross socials and Broadwaybound musicals. An honor student all the way, Frank
loved to punch the bag with St. Onge, Heffernan,
Ledwidge or any other interested soul. He was intrigued by Father O'Mahone y's psych and Father
Moran's Cosmology classes. The boys on Wheeler I
made him their representa tive in Student Government. Frank continues studies leading to a doctorate
in Pyschology at Boston University. This is one wellrounded Crusader who will lead in his chosen field
and still find time to watch his favorite football team.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3; Choir 2; Sa nctua ry Society 1, 2, 3;
B.J.F. 3; Dramatics 2 ; Glee Club 1, 2, 3 ; History Academy
1, 2 ; Labor Academy 1; Cross and Scroll 1; Tomaha w k 1;
Student Governm ent 2, 3 ; lntramurals 1, 2, 3.
SENIOR THESIS
'' Existentialism' '

BACHELOR OF ARTS
24 Woodlawn Street, Springfield, Mass.

Sully spent much of his time as intermediary between a blood bank in Hartford and needy donors
on the Hill. What time was left over, he put to use
so effectively that his name was seldom missing from
the Dean's List. In the field of education, he will
doubtless play a leading role in that select band
assembled by Fr. Dowling to combat Mr. Dewey's
instrumentalism. Sully took a passion for enlightened
discussion into such dissimilar spheres as the Cross
and Scroll, Father Higgins' History Society and frequent sessions with Jack Hayden and Ed Ridge in
their common room. Generous to a fault, some maintain that Hayden and Ridge would never have survived four years without his help- industrious, avid
of truth, Sully will remain an inspiration to all who
knew him.
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha wk 3, 4 ; Sodality 1; Cross and Scroll 3, 4 ; Cercle
Ozanam 1, 2; History Society 1, 2 ; Springfield 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Freshman Debating.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Junior College"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
34 Tudor Road, Clinton , Mass.

Introducing John J. Sullivan, one who has contributed to the great war record of our Class. Following graduation from High School, he enlisted in the
Navy. After receiving a commendation for bravery in
action, he was selected from the fleet to attend the
U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. Here his record
would have insured him a high place among the ad mirals of the future, but he resigned his commission
to pursue his intensely stimulated interest in the Biological field. Possessor of an engaging personality, he
has made many friends on the Hill. He is a brilliant
conversationalist, already attaining renown as a public
speaker. As an arbitrator of controversy, his logic
has kept peace among his warring friends. His hobby
was indeed rare, since he liked to visit hospitals and
sit in on operations and autopsies. He also had a
yearning for the sea and can handle a yawl like
an old fisherman. Of course, Jack also had an unfailing interest in the opposite sex. His now famous
saying, "Don't be a theoretical genius and a practical
jackass," bespeaks the common sense which will assure
his success in the future as it has in the past.
ACTIVITIES
T omahaw k 1.

SENIOR THESIS
" Steroid Hormones"

Ra'fmond f!. Sullivan
BACHELO R OF SCIENCE
230 Osgood Stt·eet, North Andover, Mass.

The deceptio n of Ray's personal ity was that he appeared to be quiet, but his particip ation in many
pinochle games and friendly talks gave a truer picture. From the outset, Ray made many friends who
found time spent with him, whether at a K. of C.
meeting , a movie, or over a malted, was very enjoyable. Hailing from that famous North Andove r
family of athletes, Ray continue d in brother Bob's
footstep s as a football star. A conscien tious student,
Ray combine d well-filled leisure time with studies in
a balance that gave him his genial, rounded personality. It has been a pleasure to know Ray, and we
hope that many more will have the same pleasure
in future years.
ACTIVITI ES
Sodality 1, 2; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Football Team
1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball Team 1.
SENIOR THESIS
" Naturalism in American Education "

BACHELO R OF ARTS
129 Monadnock Road , Chestnut Hill , Mass.

Dick, more frequent ly referred to as Sull, began
his career here at the Cross in July of 1944. After
his sojourn with the Navy, the Fargo Building in
particul ar, he returned to Mt. St. James in the Fall
of '46. Althoug h not bookish, Sull could invariab ly
be found at his desk, plugging away at his mathematics courses. His delight in particip ating in every
availabl e bull session proved to be of great significa nce
in establish ing his prowess as a debater. Althoug h not
a Spanish scholar, he was always an advocat e of
"manan a." Come Fall and Spring, an occasion al afternoon on the Pakacho ag links was in order. Sully's
saltiness was perhaps best personif ied in his knack of
skipperi ng the dinghys on the Charles for the Yacht
Club. Endorsi ng the philosop hy of "playing the
field," Sull kept his social calenda r well occupied
with dances at the surroun ding girls' colleges. A true
lad of the "ould sod," Dick will unquest ionably utilize
his Irish smile and unassum ing personal ity to advantage in his field of endeavo r.
ACTIVITIES
Tomaha wk 3, 4; So:lality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Outing
Club 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 2, 3; History Society 2, 3, 4;
Bosto n Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Preroga tive of Manufactu rers' Control Over Di_stribution"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
253 Beech wood Ave nue, Bridgepor t, C onn .

Holy Cross always h as Sullivans like Notre Dame
has tackles, but Bridgeport's edition was a deluxe
model. Walt's grin is kinda crooked but everything
else about him is as straight as a string. In his four
years at the Cross, Sully pulled down everything from
A' s in Philosophy to touchdown passes in intramurals.
A Purple K ey man for four years, his work surpassed
the credit h e received. Every once in a while h e and
Collins would dally in the sign p ainting business with
sp ectacular results. A fixture in the Coffee and
M arching Club, Sully took his place with K ennedy,
H annibal, Hulsey and Dolan in discussing anything
from Shakespeare to the single-wing with authority.
W alt ambitions a law d egree, then a nice country
home. Anytime you need a worker, an executive or
just a r eal right guy, look up Sully.
ACTIVITIES
Soda lity 1, 2, 3; D rama tics 1, 2; Outing Club 3; Glee
C lub 1; G erma nic Society 1, 2; Purple K ey 2, 3, 4;
Bridgepor t Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intra murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuar y
Society 1, 2; Fre hma n Deba ting.

SENIOR THESIS
" The Place of Wa lter Pa ter in E nglish Li tera tu re"

Cu9ene

V Sweene'/

BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE
47 Lewis Street, Yonkers, N . Y .

Gene Sweeney attained his greatest notoriety in his
senior year when he appeared in the Worcester
T elegram above the caption, "I like N arragansett
Beer best because . . ." Arriving at Holy Cross in '45,
G ene settled down to the peaceful life of a freshman
in Carlin H all. After much m editation and exposure,
Gene was infected by that little bug that has removed m any m en from the Hill and cast them into
the still sea of Worcester, and joined the Ball and
Chain Club . During Junior year, he becam e a proud
father and of ten after that the Sweeney family was
seen her e on the Hill, with Gene, the proud and
devoted head of the young tribe. Serious, but not
to a degree of overdoing it, he could apprecia te a
joke, even one from his classmate and brother, Bob.
H e will also go down in the annals of Holy Cross as
the m an who kept the J esuits on their toes, explaining those intricate policies of the Church. Gene,
m ajoring in Business Administration, will undoubtedly
find himself well-seated in this field and we are sure
that the profit and loss column as regards his endeavors will always be "in the black."
SENIOR THESIS
" The F lexible Budget"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
139 Boulevard Street, West Springfield , Mass.

Ray was one of the more distinguished drum majors
to lead the Holy Cross Band. Every Saturday, come
the football season, Ray could be seen cloning his
uniform and then taking his place at the head of the
Band, and leading them onto the field. Though not
one to neglect his studies, Ray was not the person to
by-pass a friendly bull session. Anyone else's chances
of gaining the upper hand in these discussions was
always considerably lessened when Ray joined the
group. Any man who sat at the same table in
Kimball with Ray could testify that when chow time
rolled around, Ray could break all track records in
his flight from the dorm to the dining hall. It was
an odd meal when the waiter serving the table at
which Ray sat would have anything to take back into
the kitchen. Ray's ability to look the issue straight
in the eye and try to take means to solve it will be
one of his main assets as he sets out into the world.
We are sure that this, plus his winning personality,
will stand Ray in good stead.
ACTIVITIES
Tomahawk l , 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2,
3, 4; Crusaders Orchestra 1, 2; Philharmonic l ; Allegro
Club 1, 2; Yacht Club 1; History Society 1, 2; Springfield
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramuralli 1, 2, 3; Track Team 3;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Recent Trends in the Conservative Aspect of Accounting"

Robert {:_ Sweene'/
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
47 Lewis Street, Yonkers, N. Y.

Coming from New Jersey with a superb high school
athletic record, via the Air Force, Bob soon won the
admiration of all by his modesty; he kept the record
by his actions on the intramural football field.
Quieter and older than his brother Gene, Bob was
a demon in the dialectic ring and the three corner
bouts with Bob Massa and Eddie Clark kept their
room whizzing. In the party line Bob rose completely
out of character to give us another view of him "1'.
the Life of all festivities, e.g. Parker House, 1945.
A good man on the books, Bob spent his last semesters
as a day-hop studying just as hard and using the
weekends just as freely. A sincere, unaffected man
of ability, "Uncle" Bob and his intelligent determination are bound to click for professional touchdowns.
ACTIVITIES
Outing Club 2; Allegro Club 1, 2 ; Metropolitan Club 2, 3;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3.

SENIOR THESIS
" Development and Extent of Training Programs in the
Automobile Industry"

1M/lam J. Sween~
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
42 Monmouth Avenue, Medford, Mass.

Little Bill, our conversationalist extraordinaire, was
an extremely well-read authority on literature of the
western variety, with particular emphasis on the "twogun" masterpieces of Kenneth Roberts. Bill was not
the man to attempt to outguess fact and figure. He delighted in supporting his arguments with irrefutable
statistical data. When it came to the great American
pastime, he did everything but don a Brave uniform.
Nor was he ever at a loss for words regarding those
marvelous Medford "Mustangs." A sportsman from
way back, he always made his presence felt and welcome on the intramural field. But all was not sports
with our Bill. He was a scholar of no little fame.
He always knew what he wanted and shot straight for
that goal. Bill was a "Key" man and as such always
held the P.K. "deals" in an aura of profound secrecy.
We shan't forget the first rally he "M-aid." Resultone slightly tremendous snake dance a la Cugat thru
Kimball. He had two great loves while we knew him,
ye olde "sack," and those many merry months at the
Cape. Bill was always "the best" in his greatest of
loves-sports. In the great game ahead of him we
know Bill will continue to be "the best." Play it hard
Bill, you're a winner!
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2; Allegro Club 1; Purple Key 2, 3, 4; Bosto n
Club l , 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 4; Freshman Debating.
SE JIQR THESIS
"The Origin and Analysis of the Marine Insurance Policy"

(Jerman C. Ja/ur
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Calle 8 N. No. 236, Cali, Colombia

Herman is an individual that every one seems to
know. He won his many friends at the Cross through
his good-natured and pleasant personality. A capacity
for hard work and diligence at a task made problems
easy for him. When stumped at something, he only
worked harder at it until the perplexity was solved.
Herman is one of those very rare and uncommon
persons who is at home in any gathering-a grand
mixer with a keen sense of humor that lends so
much to those who know him and they that really
know him are in store for a treat. In ways, Herman
is a very tempermental lad whose feelings are at times
easily hurt, but after a while he breaks out with his
inevitable smile and all know that the storm has
passed. Geographically speaking, Herman considers
Cali and Colombia the hub of Western Culture, and
don't argue this point with him. You are sure to
lose. His favorite interests are horses, football, and
dancing and we have gathered, moreover, that he is
quite a boy with the polo stick. With his cosmopolitan outlook on life, we predict for Herman the same
success in the business world that he has enjoyed at
Holy Cross.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; Germanic Society 2; Metropolitan Club 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
"Government in Industry"

Jame:5 J. Jarranl, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
51 Howard Street, Haverhill , Mass.

There are those people in the tides of time who,
on the first meeting impress one as sincere and steadfast as the mast of a schooner, ready to be of unfailing
assistance through all weather, be it fair or foul. Jim
is one of these whose lack of airs and whose sincerity
are immediately evident. Jim started at Holy Cross
as a bachelor boarder, tried day-hopping, returned
to boarding and finally, in June, 1948, became a
confirmed day-hop. Those who have met Kay can
readily appreciate Jim's permanent change of status.
Known by his calm approach to any problem, Jim's
nature is aptly portrayed by his constant pipe smoking. Throughout his four years here on the Hill, h e
was always available to help in any cause. His interest
is avid in everything that is connected with the
Cross and he participates generously without fanfare
or seeking recognition. His word was accepted as law
by those in his classes and hardly a day passed when
he wasn't consulted in Accounting or Philosophy. Because of his life here on the Hill, it is hardly necessary
to wish him good luck and happiness in future life.
We of the Class of '49 are glad to have known him
for the gentleman that he is.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; History
Society 4; Worcester Club 2, 3, 4; Merrimac Valley Club 1.

SENIOR THESIS
" A Cost Accounting System for a Hospital"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
49 Hillcrest Road, Caldwell, N. J .

J. Noel is officially a native of New Jersey, but
vacation time inevitably found him on the wooded
shores of Mill Lake, Nova Scotia, where his insatiable love for the great outdoors constantly drew
him. Noel is the sort of person we rarely meet, but
never forget. It is Noel who was in the mind of
every phrase-maker that has ever mentioned "happygo-lucky." The most picturesque of his major investments while here on the Hill was that- ah! That
sleek, powerful, limousine! But all play and no work
would make Noel a dull boy, and Noel was not a
dull boy. His ability to obtain the inside scoop on
business trends was as envied as it was uncanny.
An ardent devotee of all things economic and worldly,
Noel was rarely, if ever, at a loss for an answer to any
question posed. We will miss his familiar "How do"
and contagious smile. His effervescent personality
easily lent itself to brighten any meeting of minds
while he was among us. Since he knew no insurmountable object, we know Noel won't stop until he
reaches the top. Best of luck, Noel.
ACTIVITIES
4 ; Sodality 1; Outing Club 2; Glee Club 1; Yacht
Club 1, 2; New Jersey Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1.
PATC HER

SENIOR THESIS
" The Co-operative Arrangement of Annopolis County, Nova Scotia"

___j/4,,.terl J. Jraver6J Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
6 Garland Street, Worcester, Mass.

One of the better known sociologists on the Hill,
Herb advocated the theory that each student should
devote most of his spare time to only one activity and
excel in that particular one. In keeping with his
theory, Herb joined the Day-Hop History Societyand excelled in it. Never one to pass up an argument
on the relative merits of Philosophy or Sociology, Herb
maintained his debating headquarters down in the
caf where Bob Wilmouth or Jack Shea could usually
find him available for a lively discussion. If time
permitted, Herb usually managed to squeeze in at
least one game of bridge a day, also. Come Saturday,
though, and Herb was away at the sound of the last
bell towards Boston and vicinity, anticipating a date
in the company of some Regis or Simmons undergrad. Endowed with a gift of eloquence, Herb aspires to a law career from which we know inevitable
success will follow.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SE TJOR THESIS
"The Influence of the Motion Picture on the Audience"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
47 School Street, Melrose, Mass.

The stellar receiver of the famed Sheridan to Troy
combination, Leo held the firm conviction that there
was a time and a place for everything. Bridge games
took up some of the time, letter-writing took up some
of the rest and there was, of course, football. But
when all these were forgotten, Leo stood as an
affable, easy-going friend to all. His off-the-cuff
speeches, plus his terrific sense of humor, held sway
over many an hour bull session. Friday night was
his night to hit the spaghetti trail, which dish he
consumed with great gusto. Attacking his studies
with his common sense, Leo pondered through the
wee hours over the theories of economics. He carries
with him from the Cross the memories of football
games in which he performed miraculous catches
and did great defensive work. We will all remember
his feats on the gridiron, but most of all, his friendship. We know he will score many more important
touchdowns in the field of business.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey
Tearn 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Manufacturers' Choice of Marketing Channels for Television
Receiver Sets"

RaljmonJ J. 'Jurek
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
68-22 Dartmouth Street, Forest Hills, L. I. , N. Y .

One of the few men deserving of the nickname
Doc, Ray has been giving Brother Monahan competition for three years. Few men on the Hill can
forget the deftness of his "needle-pushing " back in
'4 7 when the flu was spreading. Doc's humor and
congeniality are attested to by the nurses at Worcester City Hospital where he worked as a lab technician. He was ready with an aspirin and a cheerful
word of advice at any hour of the day or night.
Ray, one of the famous Class of '46, returned directly
to the Cross after putting three years in the Navy.
His "Nu-How's by you?" with proper inflection betrayed residence in New York, but few would guess
it is in Forest Hills. Ray likes to talk of the big
strawberries that he grows on the farm in Clermont,
N. Y. The Doc will go through life curing the ills
of his fellow men not only with his pills and needles,
but with his ever-ready smile and pleasing personality
that have chased the gloom clouds from many a
heart here on the Hill.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Society 3, 4; Outing Club
2, 4; Choir 1, 2; Allegro Club 1, 3; Knights of Columbus
4; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1; Cheerleader
1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 2;
Radio Workshop 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Spermatazoa in Sterility"

JJenrlj S Utach
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
231 Grove Street, New Britain , Conn.

This gifted gentleman who came to Holy Cross
from the Nutmeg State, in no time at all made himself at home and surrounded himself with a host of
friends. Henry is an affable and easy-going person,
but more than that, an honest and sincere friend.
He has both his serious and light moments, and in
what man is this not a happy blending? His roommates, Hank Baldyga and Doc Salisbury, marveled
at his "perpetuum mobile." A very personable fellow
in all respects, Henry has an innate love of meeting
different people and keeps up on current events as an
avid reader of the New York Tim es. Psychology,
Matrimony, German, and the " Bunny" were his firsts
in the classroom. His spare time lent itself to bull
sessions, a Kimball Captaincy, occasional football,
and "siestas." Henry believes in the adage "A sound
mind in a sound body." In appearance he presents
a well-dressed figure-tall and dark. Musically the
strains of a Viennese waltz or a popular ballad would
set this man a'humming. Now, with a reluctant farewell to the congenial life at the Cross and with a deep
gratitude for the Catholic Education Alma Mater
has given him, Henry is well-prepared to go on
further into life. Our prayers and best wishes are
with him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Allegro C lub 1;
Knights of Columbus 4; Germanic Society 2, 3; Intramurals
3, 4; Hartford Club 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Development and Use of Streptomycin"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
25 Duane Road , Hamden, Conn.

The psychiatrist of the Class of '49, Dave, as he
preferred to be called, could always be found with one
or two books under his arm concerning his favorite
topic, Psychoanalysis. This optimistic lad even attempted to employ his psychoanalytic ability on teachers, the day before exams, but it goes without
saying that he rarely succeeded. A Hamden man,
( Connecticut, not the ale), Dave served as a lab
assistant at the Worcester City Hospital during the
first half of his Senior year, returning to the ranks of
the resident students after the semester. With Dave's
return to the campus, we were all afforded the opportunity of appreciating his valuable record collection and, because of Dave's generosity, many pleasant
listening hours were spent in his room. Dave envisions a post-graduate degree in Psychiatry. We
know he will psychoanalyze his way to the top.
ACTIVITIES
History Society 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 4 ; New Haven Club
2, 3, 4.
SE IOR THESIS
" N eurasthenia"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
20 Wetherell Street, Worcester, Mass.

"W. J.," imbued with ideals and a furious Irish
independence, was a staunch supporter of the day-hop
cause. Clean-cut with every slice a gentleman, his
fine mixture of seriousness and lightness made him a
fine companion. An inveterate and discriminating
reader, his well-informed intellect made his forte
the private debate. Walt's decisions were final and
sometimes even correct. He was interested in the
problems of labor, chiefly how to avoid it. Rumor has
it that he once worried, but his carefree manner and
subtle humor belie the contention. He claimed to
expect graduation "minimum cum labore" but his
consistent good work betrayed the scholar behind the
mask. A true Crusader and Socialist, he is a real
Catholic gentleman . A rabid sports fan, he served as
guide for Dick O'Keefe on the N.C.A.A. trip. He
loves good music and has a fine tenor voice which
he used well when the occasion demanded. One of
Pegler' disciples, he plans a career in journalism.
We will be awaiting your by-line, Walt.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4 ; Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" Growth of the C.1.O. in Politics"

Stephen O Wallace
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
4 Scott Street, Rochester, N. H.

"Listen, the best pitching staff in the majors
"
Steve has sent these words echoing across the campus
for four years. His first love, in sports, that is, was
major league baseball, with particular affection for
the Braves and Athletics. Steve burned many a midnight candle low, discussing the merits of these teams
with his four-year roomie, Gene Prior. Scholastic
favorites found Dr. Flynn's French course at the
top of the heap. He claimed to have enjoyed it immensely but the night preceding an exam always
brought a look of stark bewilderment and sweating
anxiety to our boy's face. Nevertheless, he always
managed to wind up on every Dean's List. "Aw,
come on ... " was his constant skeptical reply ·to exaggerated statements of frequent bull sessions. An
active Junior Prom committeeman, Student Government representative, and stalwart member of the
Kimball Brigade, Steve has left an enviable record.
And he has left more. He has left a part of himself
with each of us. Friends just don't come any truer
or more sincere than Steve. We'll miss him, but the
world is indeed fortunate to inherit him from the
last will and testament of the Class of '49.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4; Tomahawk 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;
B.J.F. 3, 4; History Society 3, 4; New Hampshire Club
2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 4;
Mission Crusade 3; Student Government 3; Junior Prom
Committee; Radio Workshop 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"The Workings of a Modern Political Machine"

BACHELOR OF ARTS
1193 East 19th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nothing succeeds like success. Four years ago
Jack brought a splendid Brooklyn Prep record up
Linden Lane and he has never stopped augmenting
his triumphs since. Those of us who have faced
him across the tennis net or on the B.J .F. platform
will attest to his genial, competitive spirit. Jack also
lent his spirit and passing prowess to Campion's
single night football game (Pete's sack was the goal
line) . His determination and seriousness of purpose
are evident from the fact that no Dean's List in his
sojourn on the Hill has been complete without his
name. As Senior President of the Freshman Class,
Jack embodied the maturity and versatility which insured noble inspiration to the men of '52. Endowed
with a sincere nobility of taste, he experiences an
intense delight in all that approaches perfection,
whether it be in respect to music and literature, or
quite as often, an afternoon on the golf links or ski
slopes. We know his dependability and keenness of
insight will carry him far in the law profession to
which he aspires.
ACTIVITIES
PATCHER 4, Literary Editor ; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 2,
3, 4; Freshman Debating; Outing Club 2, 3; Knights of
Columbus 4; Cercle Ozanam 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, 4;
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis
Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission
Crusade 2, 3, 4, President 3, 4; Le Croise 3, 4; Student
Government 4; Honorary President, Freshman Class 4;
Radio Workshop 4; Purple 4; Purple Key 1; Alpha Sigma
Nu 4.
SENIOR THESIS
" The Collapse of Traditional Christianity in British Literature"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
18 Pacific Street, Fitchburg, Mass.

Whether the moment was light or serious, Fred
had the touch. On the studious side, he was profoundly interested in lab work, and carried that
interest over to the city hospitals. The interest was
not so profound, however, that he didn't see the
nurses, and many a date developed. When he did
unbend, it was usually for a trip to his native Fitchburg, but he could be counted on in other pursuits
of a lighter vein. Some of these were his practices
of the hook shot, the pass, or the finesse. Others
included the skillful playing of the piano, and the
occasional turning out of a ballad. The latest of
these is "Thinking of You," which gives you an idea
of the type on which he concentrated. Because Fred
felt a personal interest in the success of the basketball
team, he journeyed far and wide to see them play.
Whatever the activity was, lab or leisure, Fred gave
it his best. Now it's our turn to give him our best.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Allegro Club 1, 2; Cross and Crucible
3, 4; Wachusett Club 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1, 4; Mission Crusade 4.

SENIOR THESIS
" Vapor Pressure Curves of Cyclohexanol and Its Derivatives"

JameJ J. UJl,,a/en
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

1461 University Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Arriving at the Cross in '42, Jim's interest in sports
found him working hard for Ank Scanlan that first
Autumn. This interest never faded during Jim's
years on the Hill, and he participated in every sport.
His studies were interrupted for a short. time while
Jim kept Uncle Sam's Navy floating. Upon his return in '46, he became one of the stout-hearted members of the triumvirate of Frank Burke and Vin Scully.
The three could be found at all athletic contests,
social activities, and often imbibing at Burke's Cafe
and Grill. More often, they held their discussions of
world shaking problems in the caf. Although a decision was never reached, they kept Brazil's coffee
planters busy. Despite his happy-go-lucky appearance,
our boy was a hard worker with a good word for
everyone. His greatest interests in the line of studies
were political science and philosophy. Here's a wish
for good luck in Law school and every happiness for
you and Lou.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Team 1, 2.

SENIOR THESIS
"The l\1cCollum Case"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
238 White Street, Springfield, Mass .

Dave was best known in his own intimate circle
for he contributed a great deal of entertaining and
thought-provoking moments to these gatherings. He
took his studies seriously and was one of the few
men on the campus who could correctly proportion
fun and study. He continually debated on the merits
of these studies, but always seemed to find time to
engage in sports of all sorts. Of reserved nature,
Dave became quite loquacious on topics of interest
when among his circle of acquaintances. His "Alan
Ladd" type expressions captivated the opposite sex,
but he usually remained unruffled by these female
tokens of admiration. Every popular tune was well
received by Dave's attentive ear, and often found
interpretation by his unique style- an impromptu
soft-shoe dance. A Ben Hogan enthusiast, Dave
would demonstrate the finer points of the game at
the slightest provocation. He is at this moment undecided about the future, but there is no doubt in
our minds that great things are in store for him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality I ; Cross and Scroll I , 2, 3, 4; Math Club 2, 3 ·
Springfield Club I , 2, 3, 4; Intramurals I , 2, 3, 4'.

SENIOR THESIS
" Indeterminate Forms"

Robert _}( 1Mfmoulh
BACHELOR OF ARTS
12 Rob Roy Road , Worcester, Mass.

Here· is the pride and joy of Worcester Classical,
the man who knew half the men and all the co-eds
in Massachusetts. Bob's Ipana smile and carefree
laugh contributed to a magnetic personality which
interested everybody. Dances and more dances ranked
our Prince Charming high on the popularity list of
those sweet young things. In school, his playful complaining after every exam and an underestimation
of his own ability concealed a laudable self-confidence.
Blessed with a quick mind, a photographic memory,
and rapid firing tongue, Bob developed into a master
of the "night before" cram. The youngster-he turned
twenty in his last semester-didn't walk off with the
highest scholastic prize, but who else attended class
in the morning, thumbed to Boston in the afternoon,
and made the Dean's List at the same time? Many
a weekend the dashing day-hop roamed the countryside in Herb Travers' car representing the Cross at
intercollegiate history club meetings. Bob's plans
for the future are incomplete, but graduate school
is a certainty. Whatever Bob chooses, we know that
Holy Cross will have good reason to be proud of him.
ACTIVITIES
Sodality I , 2, 3, 4; History Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals I , 2.

SENIOR THESIS
"A Critique of Certain Aspects of an International
Bill on the Rights of Man"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
607 South Wilbur Avenue, Sayre, Pa.

Call him Joe or call him Jose as do many friends.
Whichever you use, you will be talking of one of
the most likeable, serious, and able men of the Class
of '49. He spent his free afternoons at the gym or
on the tennis courts, and his other free time playing
clarinet in the band. A man of definite convictions,
Joe insists that Mt. St. Vincent's is the only girls'
college worthy of the name, and that the business
course is the only one open to sensible men. A lover
of music, Jose prefers semi-classical stuff in general
with a definite nod to Romberg and Gershwin. His
good taste in clothes reflect his personality which will
undoubtedly lead him to the top as he enters the
world of business.
ACTIVITIES
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2.
SENIOR THESIS
" Inventory Turnover in Retail Furniture"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
149 Perry Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

Familiarly known as "Zow," this local lad possesses
the potentialities of carrying the Crusader Banner
to the front in graduate life. A sincere student and
an amiable companion, Walt has become a renowned
favorite among his classmates. He jovially interposes
contemplative problems which enticingly arouse the
argumentative emotions of those about him. He has
a discerning personality with which he has enlightened
the hearts of many a disheartened and disconcerted
fell ow student. The smoothness of a professional
dancer combined with an eminently pleasing touch on
the keyboard, have merited for him fame and friendship among numerous Worcesterites. Though Atlanta,
Georgia, is as well known to him as his home town,
Zow has acquired for himself an informational knowledge of New England's summer resorts, specifically,
the scenic beauties of Cape Cod. Ambition of
seeing the world, life will always present an interesting voyage for him, and the Class of '49 is confident
that Walt will fare well in all weather.
PATCHER

ACTIVITIES
4; Sociality 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Outing Club 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
SENIOR THESIS
"Foreign Trade Zones "
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HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR CLASS
The appellation, "great," has often been applied to the
class of 1950 in its three year history at Holy Cross. It
has been used collectively of the class and individually of
the members. Seemingly the quality of our class has
been in direct ratio to its quantity. Thus the term has
been applied not so much in a physical or literal sense
as in reference to the abilities and capabilities of the large
majority of the men who make up the group. It is safe
to assume that if these accomplishments offer any medium
for judging the future success of the graduates of "fifty," it
will be one of the finest classes in the history of the college.
Three short years ago had a student or alumnus used
the terms, WCHC, Outing Club, Winter Carnival, or Social
Calendar, his listener would have regarded him with the
blankest of stares. Now these projects and activities are
as familiar to the Holy Cross man as Fitton Field and
Philosophy. First conceived by Juniors, these projects have
been brought to successful fruition by Juniors.
To find the prime movers behind this progressive program one has only to look to the excellent slate of officers
voted into office this fall by the Junior class: President
Ralph Diverio, varsity football tackle, Vice-President
Jimmie O'Connell, Treasurer Frank Oftring, and Secretary
Jim Connors, have given unselfishly of themselves and
their time to benefit their fellow students.
Probably the easiest and most effective method of ascertaining the efficiency and integrity of elective officials is
to examine the caliber of their appointments. For a moment then, "let's look at the record." Probably the most
important appointments concerning the officers of the
Junior class involve the choosing of the Ring and Junior
Prom Committees. This year the members of both of these
committees have justified to the fullest, the confidence
placed in them by their officers and their classmates.
Under the leadership of Chairman Jim Reardon, the
Ring Committee, composed of Charlie Kennedy, Tracy
Mehr Mike Morrill and Bill Welch, spent weeks in interviewing salesmen, exhibiting the rings, and polling the
class on their choice. A notable example of the unity and
selflessness of the class was the refusal by the members

of the Ring Committee to accept complimentary rings from
the manufacturer, although this practice is steeped in tradition, because of the slight expense that might incur to
the other members of the class.
The Junior Prom Committee headed by Ed Chandler,
assisted by Bob Judge, Bob Ware, Jack Dowd, Gene
O'Connell, Bill Luby, Lennie Cody, and Francis Caponegro, made the Prom a memorable and happy evening for
all of us. The music, decorations, and favors, gave evidence
of the time and hard work that went to make the dance
such a social success.
Many of our class have served unselfishly and with distinction on our Student Congress. Secretary Bill Duffy
and Representatives Ed Reardon, Mike Morrill, Joe Mannix, Munn Boardman, Cosmo Bitetti, Bill Donovan and
Dick Reagan have devoted much time and talent to meetings and committee work in the interests of their fellow
students.
If popularity contests were held within the classes, the
honor of being chosen the "most successful" by his classmates would most certainly go to Leon Kelley, whose fertile
brain and driving energy made possible, in WCHC, the
finest college radio station in the country. Paul Chagnon,
Tom Murphy, Dick Dowd, Dick Issa, Paul Leonard, Bob
Mann, and Jack Conroy were other Juniors who contributed technical knowledge and artistic talent to the.
college network.
However, it is probably in athletics that the members of
the class of "fifty" have most distinguished themselves.
The forward wall of the football team is almost completely
manned by Juniors, with Co-Captain elect Tom Kelleher
and Jim Deickleman at the ends, Tony Palmer at tackle,
backed up by Bill Petroski and Walter Haas. Hank Beaulieu holds down one of the guard posts, assisted by top
flight reserves Mike Boyle and John McDermott. This
fast, powerful line, anchored by Co-Captain elect Jim
Deffley and Bill Stetter, is backed up by such fine, fast
backs as Walter Sheridan, Bobby Farrell, Jim Murphy,
Jack Reader, and Bill Keville.
Juniors make up three quarters of Jack Barry's nine

and practically the whole pitching staff. Dick Shellenbach
and Matty F ormon are the two remaining members of
what would have been a four-man Junior mound corps
after Al McAvoy and Joe Reedy signed big league contracts. Joe Cunnane at third, Bill Porter at short, Joe
Mannix and Joe "Red" Coyle sharing the duties at the
keystone sack, and "Doc" Lavery and Joe Ferchette patrolling the outer garden, are in a great part responsible
for the fine record compiled by the Holy Cross baseball
team during the last three years.
Everyone is aware of the part that Co-Captains Bob
McMullan and Andy Laska, together with All-American
Bob Cousy, Frank Oftring and Matty Formon have played
in taking Holy Cross to a Sectional and National championship. All of these men have gained places on the roster of
Holy Cross immortals.
Bart Sullivan's tracksters have kept up the Holy Cross
tradition of great track teams with the aid of such men
as Bill Feeney, Tom O'Donnell, Frank Murphy, Jerry McDavitt, George Gallogly, George McVea, Bill Gould, and
Dick Eagan. Manager Dan Fitzsimons has ably handled
the scheduling of meets and all other paper and leg work.
Holy Cross' famous "independent" Hockey team finally
appears well on its way to recognition as a varsity sport
due to the great play of Juniors Joe Cunnane, Paul McNamara, Frank Igo, Ed Chandler, Jim Riley, and Billy
Sullivan, who compiled a six and nothing record under
the able coaching of Manager Ed Hopkins.
Tracy Mehr, former Wisconsin Junior Golf Champion,
is the number one man on Charlie Donnelly's golf team.
The beautiful concerts and extensive tours of the famous
Holy Cross Musical Clubs are due in no small part to the
musical knowhow of Al Hogan and Zygmund Gonglewski,
Manager and Assistant of the Glee Club, and Dan Hayes
and Mike Lorenzo, Manager and Assistant Manager of the
Philharmonic Orchestra.. The fine Irish tenor of Junior
Joe Murphy will long remain in the minds of many as their
most pleasant memory of a Holy Cross concert.
The ability to speak and write well has always been
the hallmark of the Holy Cross man. This year's Junior
class has done much, not only to maintain, but to enhance

this reputation. John Flaherty, Lou Introcaso, Bill Welch,
and Joe Hallinan have helped the B.J.F. regain the city
debating championship and gain the plaudits of the judges
in sectional and national contests.
The literary efforts of Editors Warren O'Connor and
Zygmund Gonglewski are greatly responsible for the
"Purple's" retaining its pre-eminence among college publications.
The excellent writing of Associate Editors Tom Ryan
and Bill Duffy, Assistant Sports Manager John McNally,
News Editor Tom Hewes, Rewrite Editor Nate Urso, Exchange Editor Al Canedo and the inimitable cartoons of
Staff Artist Dick Fahey have provided enjoyment and interest to all readers of the "Tomahawk" and given those of
us who don't do too well at mail call, some excuse for
visiting the Post Office on Wednesday nights.
Those rallies which you en joyed so much on Carlin
terrace and under the Chapel were in great part due to the
planning and entertainment of Phil O'Rourke, Tom Ryan,
Lee Jennings, Jack Twitchell, and Joe Mannix, Purple
Key members, who obtained the best available speakers for
those spirited sendoffs to our teams.
The most important extra-curricular activities on the
Hill, in comparison with which all others fade into insignificance, the Sodality, the St. John Berchman's Sanctuary Society and the Mission Crusade have attracted the
services of many members of the Junior class. These
services consist in long arduous hours aiding the needy in
Europe and Asia, collecting money and stamps for the
missions, visiting the sick and aged, and other activities
of a religious and social nature. These men have given
unstintingly of themselves with little or no hope of material
reward or publicity. But these men do not think of publicity as they arise at six in the morning to serve Mass
or spend much needed study hours roaming corridors
collecting old clothes and soliciting contributions. We will
not embarrass these men by naming names and citing individual accomplishments. Let it suffice to hope that
their spirit of selflessness and sacrifice may ever be the
spirit of the class of fifty.
CHARLES J. O'CONNOR, JR.

JUNIOR II First R ow, left to rig ht: Eugene A. Popula rczyk, William D. M cDonald, Richard D. Blum , John F. O ' Connor, Leo E . Gaudette,
Robert V. Hayes, George J . Monta no, G eorge G . Ardito , Wilfred H. Comtois, Joseph P. Doherty, Gerald C . St. Denis. S econd R ow, left
to right: James A. Clary, William J . Burns, Edward S. Polak, Warren B. O ' Connor, Daniel E. Fitzsimons, Thomas E. Scahill, Thomas H .
Corriga n, Thomas J. Berry, Edwar d P. Kittredge, Roger W . St. Germain. Th ird R ow, left to right: John FitzMaurice, Thomas F. R ya n,
Jr., Robert J. V ander Putten, Henry J. Heim, John E. Benison, Francis T. Burke.

JUNIORS
SECTI O N A
First Row, left to right: Thomas A. McDermott, Robert J.
Lordi, David M. Robinson, Natale L. Urso, Robert A.
Handfield, Richard W. Entrup, John L. McCabe, John J.
McGonigle, Alexander A. Cwalinski, John F. Hogan, Rudolph
0. Neri, Raymond B. Keefe, Joseph I. Tenca, Emil J .
Pawlowski .
Second Ro w, left to right: Roger W. Perron, Ralph F.
Flynn, Jr., Robert E. Horgan, Richard H. Zawada, Francis
B. Crowley, Jr., Richard A. Dowd, James E. Brennan,
Philip J. Molloy, Philip W. McGinn , Jr., John J. Keating,
Harold H. Brodeur, Jr., John A. Malloy, Jr., David M.
O ' Toole, Joseph B. Girard, Francis L. Carelli.
Third Row, left to right: Arnold L. Hamel, Jr., Michael
J. Morrill, Robert W. Haley, William T. Donovan, John W.
Hennelly, George M. Kaylor, Charles A. Winchester, Lawrence X. Dalton, J. Martin Rattigan , Arthur C. Smith, Jr.,
Edward P. Dunne, William A. Durgin, Frederick J. Feuerbach.
Fourth Row, left to right: Joseph H. Coleman, John S.
Kartovsky, John J. Grennan, James H. Murphy, Thomas F .
O'Brien, Edward J . McCarthy, Joseph F . O'Neil, Daniel
J. Murphy, Daniel R. Taffe, Thomas F. Hewes, Arthm
J. Alix, Jr.

JUNIORS
SECTION B
First Row, left to right: Michael A. Lorenzo, Robert A.
Goyer, Norman J. LaPlante, Richard C. Hossack, Louis P.
Introcaso, Francis M. Palaia, Michael J. Lynch, Bertrand
E. Gionet, Arthur B. Duhamel, Francis X. Callan, Paul H.
Martin, John J. Nolan, John J. Harrington.
S eco nd Row, left to right: Thomas Cody, James D. Sullivan , Frank Comerford, John J. McCue, John H. Miller,
Walter D. Stone, Lawrence L. Del Vecchio, John Houlihan,
Arthur P. Loughlin , Francis J. McCoy, J. Philip Neilan,
John P. Kennedy, James F. Butler, James A. Hayes, Thomas
J. Ryan , Joseph J. Murphy.
Third Ro w, left to right: William M. Rivers, Donald
Dacier, Richard Reiber, James F. Nichols, William H.
Welch , James B. Tormey, John J. Flaherty, Robert E .
Flynn , Daniel L. Hayes , Paul Gannon, John E. Mango,
John L. Murphy, John M. Rattigan , Donald L. Deschenes.
Fourth Ro w, left to right: Eugene R. Buck, Donald L.
Duperret, A. James McElbinney, Richard O ' Leary, Robert L .
Stefano, Frank Caponegro, William L. Quick, William M.
Kane, Thomas F. O ' Brien , Robert C. Gretz, Francis C.
Mason .

JUNIORS
SECTI ON C
First Row, left to right: David B. Meskell , Donald A.
Lemire , John A. Butler, John B. Cavanaugh, Walter T.
Murphy, Owen F. Ryder, Clement R. Bellemore, Robert L.
McDonald , Wesson L. Maillard , Thomas A. Norris, Richard
C. Gottlick, George W . Davis, George P. O ' Donnell.
S econd Ro w, left to right : William F. Shea, Paul R .
Chagnon, Cosmo D. Bitetti, Robert C. Judge, Robert L.
Hoy, J. Tracy Mehr , Thomas M . Harty, John W. Donnelly,
William M. Sullivan, Joseph C. Frechette, Lawrence J.
Meehan , Richard W. Larkin, Joseph F. Mannix, William
R. Sheridan, Francis J. Cullen.
Third Ro w, left to right: Edward J. Chandler, Charles E.
Lirot, Francis J. Bartrum, Daniel J. Costello, William B.
Atchison, Jr. , Andrew J. DeLisle, Peter D. Singer, Edmund
J. Keane, Howard W . Clarke, Edward A. Sullivan, Donald
F . Cronin, Jerome J. Sullivan, Aloysius J. Hogan, Edward
F. Twomey .
Fourth Row, left to right: William A. Collins, Edward F.
Jurgielewicz, James G. Spellissy, Gerard J. Kenton, William
J. Hogenkamp , Lloyd Welcome, John W. Podesta, Leo T .
Hinkley, Jr. , John J. Dyer .

JUNIORS
SECTI O N D
First Ro w, le/t to right: David Phelan, John H. McGaulley, Alfred E. Canedo, George H. Wood , Arthur
A. Ouillette, Francis R. McGinnis, Joseph A. MacWade,
John F. Dillon, William I. Porter, Bartholomew M. Murphy,
David Rose, Thomas A. Hamilton, William J. Luby.
S econd Row, left to right: Charles J. Harty, Jr., Henry
Blais, III, Robert B. Farrell , John H. McSweeney, Francis
G. Ermilio, Francis Burns , Louis E. Douglass, William
Brosmith , Richard Issa, John Concaugh , Robert T . Crowley,
Joseph F. Fid ler, John H. Gallagher, Edward A. Lynch,
Benedict J. Lestrange, Maurice J. Murphy, Jr., Charles J.
O'Connor.
Third Ro w, left to right: Arthur S. Plocharczyk, William
T. Doyle, Paul T. Foley, Walter J. Haas, Paul McEvoy,
John J. Clyne, John K. Reader, James F. Deffley, Walter
D. Percevecz, Michael Boyle, John R. Rosseel , Robert K.
Smith , Edmund L. Wrzesinski , Edward G. Brungard, Jr.
Fourth Row, le/ t to right: John I. Shea, Richard Cusack,
Leon E. Kelley, Jr., Robert J. Cousy, John G . Falvey,
Francis A . Oftring, Edward P . Knipe, James J. McNamara,
Richard S. Fahey, Donald T. Ega n , .John .J. McCarthy.

JUNIORS
SECTION E
First Row, left to right: John R. Coyle, Henry A. Sullivan, Paul J. Dorman, Richard J. Forest, Robert C.
Driscoll , Charles W. Bresnahan , Robert P. Shepardson ,
Henry W. Park, Patrick R. Roche, Clarence E. Drew,
Arthur J. Hayer, John Colgan, Stephen E. Grask.
Seco nd Row, left to right: Thomas F. McCormick, Charles
V . Reynolds, James G. Chilleri, James J . Smith, John F .
Whalen, Thomas P. Carney, Bernard E . Gilmartin , Richard
E . Mannix, William S. Kovel, Robert E. O ' Brien, James
M. McCann, Anthony Slivinski, John F. Reid.
Third Row, left to right: Robert Dixon, Robert E. Bowe,
James T. Dieckelman, Thomas M. Quinn, Richard M.
Regan , Edward G. Matthews , John A. Barry, Arthur V.
Gelnaw, Vincent J. McKenna, Thomas E . Dannemiller ,
Robert J. Lavery, John C. Lenhoff, Francis J . Cranston.
Fourth Row, left to right: James P. Sheehan, William J.
Gould , Timothy J. Donovan, Edward L. Hopkins, Walter
J. Gallagher, Frank M. Dermody, David M. Twomey,
James Reardon, Zygmund A. Gonglewski, Williams J.
Duffy, Matthew Thompson.

JUNIORS
SECTION F
First Row, left to right: James J. Sandfield, Jr. , Eugene
R. Poston, James W . O'Connell, Romeo J. Pendolari, Victor
F. Cassella, Francis A. Calandrella, John W. Callan, Earl
T. Baker, Austin T. F itzgerald, Richard G. Crotty, James
H. Connors, Edwin P. Wright, Lawrence E. Fitzgerald,
Jr., Emile C. Plasse.
S econd Row, left to right: Donal W . Sullivan, Patrick H.
Elder, Charles S. Kimbar, Chandler P. Creedon , Arthur H.
Gosselin, Jr., John F. Dougherty, Arthur B. Kelly, Pasquale
J. Richitelli, Robert A. Duffy, George T. Kelley, William
H. McDonough , Russell R . Case, Robert E. Morrissey,
Joseph P. Love, William M. Russell, P. Richard McGaughan ,
J. Kirby Hendee .
Third Ro w, left to right: Robert
Loftus, John J. Hickey, William C.
Dowd, James J. Dolan, James M.
McDavitt, James H. Murphy, Patrick
Cronin , Charles T. Radziewicz, John
H. Sullivan, James F. Riley, Jr.

J. Swan, Murray T.
Fitzgerald, John E.
Crandall , Gerard J.
J. Brophy, Robert T.
D. Connelly, William

Fourth Ro w, left to right: J. Robert Maney, Charles W.
Graver, Robert F. McAnanly, Thomas K. Murphy, George
R. Higgins, Matthew .J. Formon , Robert J. McMullan,
James P . Diggins, David D. O'Connor, James C. Petrillo .

JUNIORS
SECTION G
First Row , left to right: Francis E. Igo , Paul E. McNamara, Paul M. Kettredge, Nicholas A. Carlucci, Henry
P. Demarco, Richard Cunningham, George J. McVey,
Albert A. Morel, Jr. , Albert E. Harter, Leonard T. Cody,
Philip H. Collins, Joseph F. DeCicco, Thomas J. McNamara.
S econ d Row , left to right: Andrew Laska, Paul J. Foley,
James W. McNamara, James J. Larkin , William J. Gettens,
Joseph F . Sullivan, John R. Baraniak, Richard A. Madden,
Robert F . Craig, I. Munn Boardman, Gottfried Hollenstein, Daniel E. Sullivan, Jr., Philip M. Herman, Thomas
Nolan, Jr., John M. Dooley, Joseph F. Collins.
Third Row , left to right: Leander R. Jennings, C. Philip
O ' Rourke, Thomas R. O ' Donnell, Donald P. Traci, William
J. Casey, John J. Moynihan, James J. Kelleher, Richard E.
Wallace, John F . Conway, Charles W. Kennedy, Francis P.
O ' Connor, Louis P. Lemay, Jr. , Richard P. Reynolds.
Fourth Ro w, left to right: John B. Pickard, William
Stetter, Dennis J. O ' Shea, Donald F. Tylunas, Albert J.
McEvoy, Jr. , John F . Pickett, Arthur J . Leary, George J.
McDuff, Jr. , John S. Kent, Ronaid P . O ' Hanley, Jr.

JUNIORS
SECTI O N H
First Ro w, left to right: Frank Viola, John F. McDermott, James R. Keane, Jerome Fatora, Normand P. Choquette, William E. Brennan, John J. McNally, John E.
Hickey, Beaven Hoar, William N. McCormack, Charles T .
Mullins, William R. Peck, Richard T. Sheehan.
S econd Ro w, left to right: Anthony B. Sandini , William
F. Reynolds, Alfred E. Shanley, Robert L. Ware, George
F . Kelleher, Ransford V. Mann, John J. Nagle, John J .
North, Joseph T. Cunnane, Peter Driscoll, Allister Rawding,
Ri chard Eagan , Louis Gexler, Michael J. Froiano, Thomas
J. Muldoon , Gerald A. Keating , John J. Reynolds, John J.
O ' Connor, William F. Masterson , Charles F. Keeley, John
T . Hickey.
Third Row, left to right : James B. Horgan, John M.
Raftery, James J. Conway, John F. Simunek, Peter Di Anzo,
Edward P. Dugan , William M. McTague, Milot Underwood ,
Joseph T . Krupinski , John S. Conroy, Robert J. Richards,
Richard E . Nolan, David L. Whissel , Joseph Tierney.
Fourth Ro w, left to right: Francis K . Smith , Philip F.
Berrigan, Thomas Cuff, Thomas C. Delaney, Robert K.
Smith , Francis E•. Lynch, Cedric Frederickson , Robert T.
Kennedy, George Gallogly, Jeremiah J. Sheehan.

JUNIORS
SECTI O N I
First Row, left to right: William J. Cronin, Paul M.
O ' Connell, William K. Flynn, Jr. , John Francis Clark,
Norman H. Gendron, Marco L. Cornaro, Francis J .
Sweeney, Robert C . Flannagan, Francis Reim, Angelo B.
Maglio, Justin J. Kelley.
S econd Row, left to right : William J. MacPherson , Harold
S . Houlihan, Jr. , George C. Dagher, Jr., Eugene W.
O ' Connell , William Keville, J. Eugene Moran , Richard H.
McCarthy, Leo R. Terley, Edward J. Connor, Edwin G.
Thompson, Charles E. Grattan, Paul A. Leonard, John W.
Twitchell.
Third Row, left to right: Richard S. McNally, Thomas L.
O'Hara, Jr. , Richard Killion, Thomas R. Kelleher, John
M. Duggan, John E. Harding, John R. Zabiloski, Charles
H. Binder, Ralph J. Diverio, Clement J . Hallinan , Charles
E. Besmel.
Fourth Row , left to right : David J. Bresnahan, William
Feeney, John E. Coyne, Robert L. McMaster, Albert P.
Lawo , Thomas F. Lewis , Robert E. Brennan , Alban I'.
Atkocius , Francis J. Guaciaro.

Sophomoi;-e

Officers

BERNARD J. DEGNAN
Treasurer

RICHARD

J.

FAY

President

JOHN J. FARRELL
Secr etary

JOHN N. OUELLETTE
Vi ce-President

HISTORY OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
On our return to Holy Cross in September, the Class of
'51 found the scenery familiar but our status changed. We
had achieved a fine record in our first year, both in scholastic and in extra-curricular endeavors, and we had earned
the title of "Sophomore." We were ready to thrive in the
responsibilities of our new positions, and we were ready to
begin exerting a proportional degree of influence in campus
affairs. In retrospect, we can modestly admit that we
accomplished our purpose.
To lead the Class in our group activities, we elected as
our officers: Richard Fay, President; John Ouellette, VicePresident; Bernie Degnan, Treasurer; and John Farrell,
Secretary. To represent the Class in the Student Congress,
we elected David C. Sullivan to the Treasurer's post which
is open to a Sophomore. The only incumbent to be reelected in the fall balloting for Congressional representatives was a Sophomore from Wheeler IV, Dan Moore, who
quickly took charge of the important Social Activities Committee. Our other corridor reps were Jim Stewart, Jack
Costello, Charlie Keenan, and Walt Flynn. Charlie Keenan
of Wheeler II set an example worthy of future imitation at
an early meeting, when he delivered a fighting speech calling for more action and less apathy on the part of the Congress members.
With a bright, crisp autumn came football, and Dr. Bill
Osmanski, and several stalwarts of '51, to provide him with
the material he needed to mould a hustling "T" team.
Those who saw the Varsity perform last fall noted the
promise of future stardom displayed by Dave Cook, Bill
Dechard, Joe Byers, Jack Casey, Bob Jackowicz, and Fran-

ny Bryson. Other Sophs who developed rapidly and who
will see plenty of action in the next two years are Pete
Frasca, Deano Davis, Dom De Angelo, Jim MacDougald,
Carmen Manganiello, Ken Oberlin, Bernie Degnan, Nick
Albanese, Jerry Olivieri, and Tex Donnally.
During the hardwood season, Wally Baird, Lou Taylor,
and Jack "Whitey" Farrell won berths for themselves on
the Varsity squad. Wally, in particular, looks like a good
bet for a spot on the starting five next year.
Bart Sullivan boasted three promising Sophs on his
'48-'49 track team. Jerry McKernan copped a couple of
quarter-mile events, while Henry Jerome starred in cross
country and in two mile races. Our up and coming miler,
Dick Ahern, was crowned New England A.A.U. champ
after one of his spiked shoe victories.
The first breezes of spring brought such Sophomore
baseball luminaries as Bob Dittmeyer, Ownie Carroll,
Ralph Gebhardt, Joe Buergler, Hovey Eordikian, Jack
Dunleavy, and Jim Tivnan, down to Fitton Field en masse
carrying their finger mitts. Immediately preceding them
four Sophs; .Jack Sheehan, Dave Boussiere, Walt Hart, and
Dave O'Neill, had helped the Holy Cross Informal Hockey
Team to another highly successful season, and are preparing to don the purple and white next year on an official
Holy Cross Ice Hockey Team.
Turning to intramurals, two Sophomore teams, Wheeler
II and Alumni III, played to a bitter 0-0 standoff on Freshman Field last November in the championship football
game. Some of the Wheeler stars were Wally Coen, Al
Devine, Fred Driscoll, Frank Maloney, and Chuck Reagan;

while the Alumni roster featured Jack McMahon, Charlie
Parker, Charlie Powers, Bob Manning, Jim Coolahan, Ed
Curran, Harold Curran, Jack Gibson, Walt Gorman, Joe
Greene, Adrian Hulsebach, and Frank .Jakubiec. During
the hoop season, both Wheeler I and Wheeler II were in
. the thick of the race for the basketball diadem. Jack
Kelly, Chuck Snopek, Ray Huggard, Tom Kiffney, Bill
McDonald, Frank Curran, and Bob Dalzell comprised 2nd
Wheeler; and Jim Doherty, Ted Davey, Ed Milardo, Hank
Berry, Jack McDermott, Jack Keely, and Gus Skarzynski
led 1st Wheeler. Billy Wise won the golf crown, and Dickie
Shields and Dan Donahue rate as two of the most earnest
and rabid intra.muralites. Father Hart's most intrepid
refereeing team was a Soph combo too. Jim Hamilton and
Kelly Joyce braved afternoon riots in the gym for nothing,
and then worked leisurely down at the "Y" at night for
$3 a game.
While speaking of sports, let's say a word about our
unsung members on the bucket and bandage brigade,
Charlie ( Chairman of the "indoor" Winter Carnival)
Boothby and Chuck Oswald in football; Bob Lambert and
Joe Nunes, baseball managers; Joe Redmond and Gene
Loughlin, basketball; and Barney Keefe, track.
Under the able guidance of Fathers Donovan and Bean,
S.J., and Professor McCann, the Sophomore Oratorical
Society developed into one of the most popular and wellattended extra-curricula r organizations on the Hill. With
the Moderators supplementing the actual debating with
courses in public speaking and using a wire recorder to
good advantage, the Society has done much to give students
an opportunity of applying the precepts they learned in
Rhetoric class. Jack Casey was the resident President, and
Gene Grisanti was Vice-President with Bob Grote, acting
as Planning Chairman. The day-hops elected Tom Cullen,
President; while Ray Donovan, Norman Dusseault, and
Frank Oga.zalek served as Secretaries of their respective
groups.
The first year records of our nascent radio station,
WCHC, list many Sophs as active and prominent workers.
Jack Schmertz, Gene Grisanti, and Henry Lapine have
already risen to the rank of Manager of separate departments, while Tom Ferrick, John Kerwin, Tom McManus,
Bill Tonne, Ed Leonard, Henry Madigan, Bob Lemery,
Tom Boyle, Tom Bradshaw, Peter Kent, Bob Adzima,
Larry Devereaux, George Farrell, Charlie Read, Jim McIntyre, Jim Scully, and Joe Stahl, round out a formidable
array of Sophomore talent.
As usual, Sophomores formed a stellar section in the
Music Clubs, and had a wonderful time on their concert
tours of the major cities in the East. Walt Chwazik rendered some beautiful violin solos, and Hank Baluta, Bob
Kurtz, Bill Monahan, Fred Rittner, Bill Coughlin, Bill
Dagher, Bill Tonne, Joe Zemaitis, Dave Twomey, Tom
Ganley, Pat Hayes, Jack Schmertz, Ed Hooper, Joe McSweeney, and Lenny Smith, comprised the rest of our
harmony boys. A mellow first tenor, Dave Bolton of 2nd
Wheeler, was Secretary-elect of the Music Clubs.
When the Dramatic Society presented Sheridan's "The
Rivals," John McGrail and Bob Lemery trod the boards

again in the roles of Sir Lucius O'Trigger and Faulkland.
In the Sophomore offering, "Richard II," under the direction of Gene Grisanti, Jack Carey as the tragic king, led a
cast that included Norman Dusseault, Bob Lemery, Tom
Ferrick, Jack Schmertz, Joe Isola, Conrad Pare, Dan
Sullivan, Herb Murphy, and Jim Scully.
Two members of the Class of 'St were elected officers
of the History Society, Bill Wholean as Secretary and Tom
McMahon as Librarian. Paul Henne and Paul Larkin
delivered addresses before this group. Two ambitious
Sophs, Tom Behringer and Dick O'Rourke, volunteered to
aid the student government on two of its undermanned
committees.
The Sophomore "guns" on the Purple Key are Vin
Mullaney, Harry Bohmer, and Lou Taylor while Ned
(booby prize in the bridge tournament) Wilkinson, Art
McGinn, Tom Roche, and Bob Grote qualify as the most
cut-throat bridge foursome in the Class.
On the masthead of the "Purple," we find the names of
John Fallon, Gene Grisanti, and John ( try and decipher
my verses) McGrail, listed as associate editors. Ray Donovan and Leo Willett are on the business staff. Willy
Golterman turned his literary talent elsewhere and became
Sophomore Editor of "The Hormone," the Chemistry Club
magazine.
The "Tomahawk" showed marked improvement this
year, and many Sophs of menial rank but loads of energetic
ability had plenty to say about the paper's success. The
most illustrious, of course, is the next "Grantland Rice,"
Dave Anderson; but Ray Donovan, Jim Kehoe, Joe Stahl,
Jack Fenton, Ben Covino, Bob Gilhuly, Frank Laski, Pete
Masella, Al Mattei, Ray Joyce, Martin Cleary, Hank
Barry, Charlie Keenan, Fran O'Malley, Bob Lemery, Herb
Jannick, Morris Ruest, Jack Downey, Charley Oswald,
Bob Reilly, and Jack Geaney, add up to a glittering crew
that gave concrete evidence of what is to come in '50-'51.
Scholastically, high man in the first semester was Carroll
Mealey, a product of the Albany brand of Christian
Brothers (as is our honorary chaplain, .John Mulroy Ryan);
and Andy ( California Sunshine) Collins emerged for the
third straight semester as the "brain" of the N.R.O.T.C.'s.
Speaking of knowledge, countless problems of myriad
varieties faded before the ingenious solutions of Harry F.
Smith, an A.B. Greek Pre-Med Section "A" scholar, which
is an impressive title if nothing else.
In conclusion, we should mention the number one martyr to erudition in the Sophomore Class, Tommy Drees,
who is staggering under seven subjects for the second
straight year, among which are Greek, Latin, Physics,
Math, and Naval Science. On the "catastrophe kids" list,
our leading trio this year were .Joe Joyce, Mike Abbazia,
and Ed Reilly; and like the legendary Abou Ben Adhem,
Joe's name leads all the rest.
Add to the foregoing compilation of names the many
Sodalists and members of the Sanctuary Society; and you
have a comprehensive picture of the achievements of the
Class of '51 in Sophomore yea.r. The future is even brighter
what with epistemology, ontology, cosmology, and--oh yes
-the second annual Holy Cross Winter Carnival.
JOHN F. GEANEY, JR.
JOHN P. McGRAIL

SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS A and M
First Row, left to right : Maurice Denis, Russell A.
Pejouhy, William Monahan, Joseph E. Connolly, Anthony
E. Scudellari, David R. Bussiere, Thomas McManus, Jeremiah T . Quigley, Robert E. Mumford, William F. Coughlin,
Thomas C. Drees, John J. Costello, Nicholas R. Cecchini,
Robert E. Riley.
S econd Row, left to right : Jerome Waters, John L. Carey,
Paul Larkin , Franci s J. O ' Malley, Robert Lemery, Lawrence
P. Tracey, Joseph F. Joyce, John Fitzsimmons, Thomas J .
M cMahon , No rman Dusseault, John V. Grady, James T .
Scully, Joseph J. Foley, Harry F. Smith, Joseph D. I sola .
Third Ro w , left to right: John E. Fenton, Richard T .
O ' Rourke, Joseph A. McSweeney, Daniel O ' Brien , Edmond
J . Leonard, Maurice F. Ruest, Leonard F. Smith, Joseph
E. Healey, Eugene P. Grisanti , Gera rd O ' Keefe, Henry W .
Dieck, Henry F. Jerome, Benjamin G . Covino, John F .
G eaney.
Fourth R ow, le ft to right: William A. O ' Brien, Frank L.
Kin g, Willia m F. De Chard, Thomas E . Fallon , Thomas
O ' Connor , Charles O swa ld , John R. Schmertz, John Gibson,
Philip T. Crotty, Nolin J. Bilodeau, John C . Hayes.

SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS B and L
First R ow, left t o right: John F . K enneally, David J.
T erreault, John F. Mala ney, Donald F. Slack, Paul R .
Rousseau, Hovey Eordekian, Joseph W. Proffitt, Joseph C.
Shediack, Jr. , William E . Wise, Charles L. Dumphy, Alfred
V . McCarthy, Daniel J. Martin, John F . Kerwin , Raymond
E . Donovan.
S econd Ro w, left to right: Thomas D . Coady, William F.
McAuliffe, Philip J. Dooley, Richard P. Kenney, John F .
Tierney, Jr. , Charles J. Snopek, David W . Twomey, John
T. Ronan, Ralph A. Gebhardt, Eugene S . Loughlin , James
K. Richter , Joseph J. Kelnan , Ca rroll J . Mealey, William
J . Wholea n , Paul M. Bennett, Francis W. Cullen , Robert J.
Kurtz, Paul V . Stack, Edward M cHugh , Jr.
Th ird R ow, left to right : J ames B. Lee, John L. Kelley,
Ri chard L. Ahern, Louis N . Taylor, William K . Joyce, Vincent S. Mullaney, John H . Wittig, William A. Loughlin, Jr. ,
William F . Tonne, Dani el Sulliva n, Francis J . Curra n, Raymond M . Joyce, Ron ald J . Lynch , Robert B. Grote, Francis
J. O ' Shea.
Fourth R ow, left
Fallon , Thomas D.
Wilmouth , Jr. , John
J . Oberlin , James J.
A. R eagan .

to right : Aram J . Pothier, John S.
Whitney, John J . F arrell , Alfred F .
J. O ' Keefe, Peter J . Frasca, Kenneth
Hunt, Cornelius F . O ' Lea ry, Charles

SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS C and J
First R ow, left to right: Robert B. Lambert, Thomas E.
Behringer, John P . Gentile , Walter E . Mowen , William R.
Carroll, J a mes F. Kehoe, August S. Behman , John T. Egan,
Henry A. Vadnais, H enry H . Ya tes, John H. Moran, Robert
F. Adzima , Thomas G . Flynn, John P. Shreehan.
S econd R ow, left to right: D aniel J . Austin , Edwa rd J.
O ' K eefe, John P . Collins, John J . Sheeha n, Jr., James R .
Farrell , L aurence D. Dorsey, Daniel R . Dona hue, Charles
F. K eenan , Jr. , David W . School , Anton P . Spaeth,
Jerome D. Oliveri, Frederick G . Rittner, William Gaffney,
Charles M . Boothby.
Third R ow, left to right : John F . Cody, Joseph F .
H a mmele, Joseph L. Nunes, Jr. , Harold J . Curran, John
P. McGrail , John H abelle, Edwin J . Curran, James D .
Goddard, Thomas Toomey, David C. Sullivan , Andrew S.
Anastasia, Peter J. Reilly, John F. Burke, Henry F. Lapine .
Fourth Row, left to right: William J. McDonald , Francis
H. Graham , P eter Kent, Bernard J. Degnan , James M.
Kenny, David Kiernan , Robert W . Laugevin, Frank Laski,
John Casey, John X. Lynch, John W . Francis.
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SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS D and K
First Row, left to right: Richard H. Shields, Thomas F.
Bagley, John M. Casey, Francis R. Cavaliere, George
Hart, John A. Hastings, Harold J. Curley, Theodore F.
Judd , Walter E . Cullen , Walter M. Flynn , Thomas M.
Ferrick, William M. Cahill , Jr. , Richard E. Nadeau.
S econd Row , le/ t to right: Robert E . Manning, Angelo
A. DiPippo, David J. O ' Neil , James R. McIntyre, Owen
T . Carroll , Jr., Mark P. McAvoy, David J. Bolton , Pierce
R . Culliton , John J. Kittredge, Francis W . Barry, William
M. McCormack, James W. Hannan, Edward J. O'Mara,
John N . McMahon , James F. Meehan , John E. Carroll.
Third Ro w , left to right: Nicholas P. Albanese, William
T. Dagher, Alfred J. Mattei, Louis G. Guadagnoli , Edward
R. Reilly, David J. Keeney, James J. Ryan, John E. Dunlavey, Joseph L. Kearney, Richard J. Gormley, James M.
Potts, Robert J. McEnaney, George T. O ' Donnell , Donald
J. Lynch.
Fourth Ro w , le/ t to right: Thomas F. Gallagher, Richard
M. Wall, James A. MacDougald, Robert J. Chamberlain , J.
Paul Sinnott, Augustine C. Concilio, Richard P. Heffernan ,
Walter T. Gorman , Gerard P. Shabe.

SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS E and G
First Row, left to right: Leo
O ' Malley, James J. Sabra, James
Herbert F. Murphy, J. Charles
Robe1·t T. Cutting, Brendan M.
H. Brennan.

V. Willett, Jr., Joseph P.
P. Barrett, Richard J. Fay,
Read , Lawrence A. Walsh,
Fox, John J. Stavola, Paul

Second Ro w, le/ t to right: Philip G. Gallagher, John E.
Tomley, Joseph M. Redmond , Edward D. Murphy, Jr. ,
Paul A. Kiritsy, William A. Danaher, Jr., Henry F. Barry,
Jr. , John P. Curran , A. Paul Pirundini, Gerard A. Ripp ,
Edward L. Wilkinson , Philip J. Speller, William 0. Duane.
Third Row , left to right: J. Francis Ogozalek , Michael J.
Albazia, Francis L. Gross, Jr. , John T. Dolan , Jr ., James A .
Gobes, George F. Farrell , John E . McDermott, Andrew M .
Collins , Joseph J. Formica, Brian O ' M. Quinn, Robert G.
Burns, William J. Rawley, Jr.
Fourth Ro w , left to right: Emmett J. Ashe , Charles H .
Meadow-Croft, James M. Stewart, Lawrence Devereux,
William R. Golterman , Thomas J. Bradshaw, Jr ., Joseph
J. Stahl , Robert T. Gilhuly , Peter J . Masella , Henry F.
Madigan , Jr ., Francis J. Jakubiec.

SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS F and N
First Ro w, left to right: Robert D. Scalera, Richard J.
Flanagan , Charles A. D ' Elia, Martin Cleary, Raymond F.
Paul , Walter L. Chwazik, Charles Parker, Leo M. Grant ,
Robert J. Maher, Thomas F. Roche, William E. Kendall ,
Attilis R . Antomoni , Thomas J. Boyle.
S econd R ow, left to right: William T. Mitchell , George
. Ouellette , David
H . Smith , Carmen Manganiello, John
F. Gonyor, Patrick J . Hayes, John E. Meyers , Paul G.
Henne, Thomas L. Kiely, G. Thomas Kiffney, Stanley J.
Kimbar, William T . Cahill , David Anderson , Edward Woods,
John R. Lynch, Edward B. Tetrault, Bernard J. Keefe , Jr. ,
Leo R. Corazzini , John O ' Neill , Robert H. Heon , Francis
Early.
Third Ro w , left to right: William Johnson, Bernard P.
Chicoine , Robert Jachowicz , Dominick DeAngelo , Francis
B. Bryson, Jeremiah W. Dyer, John W. King, William J.
Coughlan , Joseph Danaher, Edward Costello, James A.
Murphy, Edwar d F. Hawkins, David Cook , Gerald McKernan.
Fourth Ro w, le/ t to right: Raymond J. Jeznach , Timothy
P . W. Stodder, Herbert Janick, Arthur F. McGinn , Jr. ,
. Tivnan , Sam Attar, John M. Ryan, Henry L.
James
Upton , James R . Berry, Jr. , John J. Kealy.

SOPHOMORES
SECTIONS H and I
First Row, left to right: Edward J. Finn , Edward F. O ' Donnell , John F . O ' Keefe , James H. Thayer, John C. Kurowski , Walter H . Hart,
Henry J . Baluta, Richard J. Ferrucci, Robert W. Dalzell, Armand R. Girouard, Conrad L. Pare, Walter L. Hoga n, James E. Pearson, Luke
C. Faber.
Second Ro w, left to right: Herbert C. Hamel, William P. Keefe , Francis A. Saba to, Jr. , John R. Shaughnessy, Clinton E. Roche, Stanley
F . Stafiej , William F. O ' Meara, Adrian P. Hulsebasch, James B. Vanairsdale , Edward F . Langevin, Lorenzo 0. Merola, James J. Gallagher,
Joseph M. Flynn, Roger P. Plourds.
Third Ro w, left to right: Donald E . Burke, Bernard L. Sullivan , George L. H enderson , Edmund J. Gorman, Edward F. Milardo, Francis
T. Foy, Edward F. Forzley, James F. Cosgrove, George D. Lynch , Dennis J. McCarthy, Jr ., Raymond Huggard, Daniel X. Kelley, Joseph L.
Keefe , John J. King, Edwin J . Madden.
Fourth Row, left to right: Freeman J. Condon, Frederic J . Driscoll, John A. Skarzynski , Joseph M. Sebas, Edward Buja, Edward J. Reardon, Neil L. Doherty, James F . Richard, Charles M. Atchison, David E. Byrnes, James M. Toomey.

SO PHOMORES
SECTIO N 0
First Row, left to right: Godfrey M. Collins, Charles L. Powers, Jr. , Rocco A . Buismato , Daniel V. Linehan , Thomas B. Sullivan , Ernest
Carbone, Ralph A. Lolli , Eugene Riordan, James M. Coolahan, Joseph F . Greene, Jr .
Second R ow, left to right: Lawrence J. Callahan, Luke E . Conroy, George A. Cooney, Joseph A. Byers, William Collins, Richard C. Fitzgerald, John W. Costello, Thomas J. Donnalley, James K. Jebaily, John W. Downey.
Third R ow, left to right: Thomas E. Davey, Joseph Buergler , Charle C. Cashman, Ambrose R. Canty, Francis J. Riello , James J . Doherty,
Robert J . Dittmeyer, Harold J . Bohma, Thomas M. Ganley, Jr.
Fourth R ow, left to right: Walter B. Coen, Robert L. King, Thomas J . Culten, James O ' Rourke , Edward J . Hooper, Jr ., Walter J. Baird,
Ala n R . Devine .

HISTORY
OF THE
FRESHMAN
CLASS
Many Freshman hearts trembled on that twentyfirst day of September, our first on the Hill. But
the intricacies of registration were soon over, and

JOHN B. WALSH
Freshman Honorary President

we began to meet and like one another. We came
from all parts of the United States and each had
his talent and ability to contribute to his school.
Everywhere upperclassmen were pleased to help us
adjust ourselves to the college routine. Already we
were beginning to feel like Holy Cross men.
The school year began officially with an open-air
Mass of the Holy Ghost, celebrated in the quadrangle of Kimball Hall by our newly appointed
Rector, the Very Rev. John A. O'Brien, S.J. As in
past years, the Rev. Leo A. Shea, S.J., addressed
us as director of the Freshman Class. We were later
introduced to Jack Walsh, our honorary class President. We came to know him as a real friend, eager
to hear our problems and suggestions.
Before long we began to see the names of our classmates prominent in many campus activities. Under
Coach Hop Riopel the Freshman football team had
one of the most brilliant seasons in many a year,
winning all but one game. Leading the parade of

future stars were backs Paul Gallo, Jerry Boudreau,
Frank Mastrangelo, Mel Massuco, Bob Doyle, and
John Turco; ends Art Ferrara and Tom McCann;
tackles Ray Lagoni, Jim Nachstein, and Dick
Sweeney; guards George Foley, Norm Zolkas, and
Tony Starzynski; and centers Al McIntyre and Dick
Murphy. With names like these we can expect to
see a large number of '52's on the varsity squad next
year. Few of us will soon forget that Saturday in
November when the Purple Freshmen smashed the
much-vaunted B. U. Frosh, 38-12.
Nor was athletics our only field of accomplishment.
The Band, the Glee Club, and the Philharmonic all
included large numbers of Freshmen. Among the
newly formed Knightingales, organized to play at
Cross basketball games, were Joe DiGiacomo, Phil
McCarthy, Phil McCarty, and George Allen. One
of the pleasant surprises of the year was Joe Whalen,
a real virtuoso on the xylophone.
The "Purple" and the "Tomahawk" claimed a

In mid-March our class became politically minded
and decided to elect class officers to lead us through
the latter part of our first year. The campus exploded when rival candidates for the various class
offices flooded the Freshmen with pamphlets, posters,
signs, pledges, and promises. After a week of all-out
campaigning, capable Jim Thornton swept into
office as our new President. Also riding the victory
train was Foster Burbank who garnered a plurality
of votes for the Vice-Presidency.

Charlie Cahill,

following in the footsteps of his brother, George, who
is Senior class president, was elected Secretary and
Bob Collins was chosen to handle the class funds.
There were many social functions during the year
which Freshmen attended in large numbers, including
the dances sponsored by the PURPLE PATCHER,
the Sodality, the "Purple," and the Outing Club,
but the big highlight of the winter season was the
first annual Winter Carnival, held the weekend of

goodly number of first-year men. Many Freshmen
also joined the ranks of the Sodality and the Sanctuary Society.
Talent was quick to show itself on the Holy Cross
stage. Larry Silverson, Tom Leahy, and Ike Lancas-

February 19. A number of yearlings and their dates

ter soon became favorites in the Dramatic Society.

around the corner to spring. When the crack of the

Here, and through the facilities of our new campus

bats is heard around campus we can expect to see

radio station, WCHC, Holy Cross men were given

such Freshman possibilities as Jack Dunlevy, Owen

opportunities to display their acting and speaking

Carroll, Bill Hart, and Jack Gibson on the diamond.

abilities.
Another popular organization was the Freshman
Debating Society, where many newcomers to the
Cross gained invaluable experience in public speak-

appeared at the dinner dance held at the Wachusett
Country Club.
But now that Christmas, mid-years, and the Carnival are well behind us, we are already looking

Rounding out our string of athletics is track, where
again our classmates shone. Hopefuls John Mannix,
John Concannon, Irv Gilson, Frank Koch, Jim McManus, and Jim Collins have all given encouraging

ing. Its capable officers were Tom O'Connor, President, Frank Curran, Vice-President, Jack Kapp,

performances, and should continue their fine pace

Secretary, and Jack Doolan, Publicity Representative.

We look back to our first year at Holy Cross with

Accentuating our fall season was the Annual Retreat in late October. Our inspiring speaker was the

genuine affection. Proud of our accomplishments, we

Rev. James A. Gavin, S.J., whose forceful spiritual
message gave direction and significance to our college
life.
With winter, inevitably, comes basketball. Again

during the remainder of the year, as well as next.

feel that we have done much to make ourselves
worthy men of the Cross. We have grown, have discovered new dimensions, have found a clearer and
more ordered outlook on life.
Too soon has this first year come to a close. There

the Freshmen showed their real worth with a dazzling
court quintet that streaked to bewilder its best oppo-

lies ahead much to do in the coming years at Holy

nents. The top-notch performances of new men like
Bob McDonough, Gene Mann, Jim Dilling, Bob
McLarnon, Russ Diffenbach, Greg Hamill, Tom

first months and to build records of service and

O'Brien, and Paul Gallo give promise for a big
season next year with the varsity team.

Cross. Our only goal is to fulfill the promise of these
achievement which will make memorable the Class
of 1952.
DAVID J. DELAURA

FRESHMEN
SECTI O N A
First Row, left to right : Daniel F. Doherty, Vincent N.
Capozziello, Paul M. Folan , Philip C . Maranto, Robert J.
Whetzle, Lawrence C. Silverson, John R. Mulvehill , George
T. Kell ey, Kenneth r_ McDonald , Walter R. Snyder, Bernard H. Tremblay.
S eco nd Ro w, left to right: Donald J. Leary , William
Bowen , James F. Shouman, James F. Casey, Robert
Copenhauer , William Brusstar, Dennis G. Lyons, Paul
Seaver , John S. Fennelly , John P. Sharkey, Stephen
Bowen , Jr.

C.
T.
E.
F.

Third Row, left to right: John S. McQuade, Jr ., William
Churchill , Patrick C. O ' Donoghue, Thomas A. O ' Connor,
Robert Giedraitis, Thomas J. Coe, Mauro P. Gangai,
William A . Barry, John W. Tallon , Richard Steinbugler.

FRESHMEN
SECTIO NS B and C
First Ro w, le/ t to right: Thomas A. Shields, William F.
Cunning ham , William Walsh, Joseph A. Smith , Anthony J.
Creane , John D. Hession, Ralph Wadsworth, Richard S.
Sturtz, Robert Whalen , Arthur J. Poulin , Thomas F . Manning , Jr. , John Moynihan, John C . Ranney, Robert F.
McBride, Jr.
S econd Row, left to right : Bert Blais, Charles Meloche,
Jr ., Robert Rafey, Joseph F. Whalen, Jr. , Philip F . Egan ,
Charles Connors, David J. DeLaura, Thomas Gilmartin ,
Richard E. Cormier, Edwin L. Meyering, Gerard B. DeBaun ,
Michael Rendich , J. Edward McDonald , Charles Maloney,
James F. Brennan , Paul F. Moore, Peter 0. Peloquin ,
Edward J. Hughes, Jr. , James F. Marran , Charles W . Tracy.
Third Row, le/ t to right: J. Philip Sullivan, William
McEvilly, Timothy J. Howard, William Collins, Simon
Kelly, Clifford Fisher , John Coleman , Thomas G. O ' Brien,
Edward A. Scully, George Spellissy, William Sennett, Gerald
Sheehan.
Fourth Row, left to right: Christopher F. Grimley, Joseph
R. Hintelmann , Myles Whalen, Bruce Buckley, Joseph Breen,
Robert O ' Boyle, William J. Hersey, Bernard J . Smith,
Donald Moriarty.

FRESHMEN
SECT IONS D and Q
First Row, le/ t to right: Antonio C. Mina, Lester
Jenkins, Francis P. Nealin , John H . Treanor, Jr. , James
Higgins, James E. Mross , Richard P. Kelleher, John
Crotty , John B . Turco, Robert J . Donohue, Ambrose
Carr.

G.
M.
J.
A.

S econd Row, left to right: Stanley F. Kirejczyk , John B.
Redding ton , John Walters, John J. Kenny, John T . Dolan ,
Gerard P. Burke, Edward Cunningham, Charles R. Pelletier,
orman P. Zolkos, Dudley J. Sanderson , Alex J. Kalinski ,
Richard J. Lavin .
Third Row, left to right: John A. DiCostanzo, Robert J .
O ' Connor, Anthony Starzynski, John J. Harrahy, Michael
Fadden , George F . Foley, Bertram U. Mount, Robert J.
Moylan , Leo E. Salzman , James W. Wallace, Daniel F.
McGinn.
Fourth Row , left to right: Harold Peterson , H a rold A.
Boyle , Jr., Francis J. Flannery, William A. King, Gregory
J. Hammill, Howard W. Pogue, Jr., James A. Holleran,
R. Emmett Ryan , Daniel C . Lyons, Bennie M. Waruszyla, Jr.

FRESHMEN
SECTIONS E and I
First Row, left to right: Conrad Kaezmarek, Robert B.
Heiart, John Maroney, James Walsh, Thomas F. Gray,
Charles P. Priesing, John F. Manahan, John T. Cahill,
Patrick Klein, Charles Sadlier, Robert J . Cullen, Edward
Riordan, Francis Murphy.
S eco nd Row , left to right: Malcolm C. Wood, John
Mazeika, Daniel M. Sweeny, Donald Chapell, R. Paul Roy,
Robert J. Mitchell, Charles Marcantoni, Joseph D. Ferrara,
Paul Connelly, Walter T. Meyers , Robert L. McCloskey,
James M. Bestler, Garrett F. Schollard , John F. Piro,
Joseph A. Califano, Robert W. Marrion, Carl C. Kaczmarek,
John B . Martin, Ralph Catuogno.
Third Row, left to right: Robert Taylor, Frank M. Wilson,
Raymond F. Medler, David J. Kiernan, Geoffrey J . Keating,
Thomas M. Murphy, Eugene H. Hesselman, James McManus,
William fa Muldoon, Hugh E. Bradshaw, Daniel Nevins,
John F. Hoar, James Wittick .
Fourth Row, left to right: Marcus E. French, Richard J.
Volungis, James C. Collins, Siegfried Runge, Raymond W.
Bergan , Philip G. Charest, Philip T . Murphy, Charles F.
Barbarisi, James Hayes.

FRESHMEN
_SECTIONS F an d 0
First Row , left to right: Gregory J. Lyddy, John J. Daley,
Jr., John J. Kapp, B. Todd Maguire, Samuel J. Castellino,
John C. Menton, Ro):>ert J. Doyle, Robert F. Mooney,
Donald E. Barton, Thomas Leahy, John S. Wietecha, James
F. Hickey, John W. Keib.
Second Row, left to right : Robert W. Manning, Perry P .
Griffith, Francis Pogorzelski, Richard J. Bonahoom, William
E. Flynn, John Hurley, James Hawkins, George H. Craemer,
Robert Q. Carver, Cornelius J. Milliken, Roger Morton,
Joseph J. Frensilli, Thomas Moran, James D. Mulhall, Edward Bogdanovich , John McDonald, John J. Barden, Philip
A. Kapp, John W. Bates.
Third Row , left to right: Robert J. Zemaitis , Lowell F.
Curran, Jr. , Joseph E. Sheehan , William L. Hunt, Raymond
F. Brennan, William K. Leahy, Charles A. Cahill, Thomas
M. Shea, William J. Casey, Ralph I. Lancaster, Robert K.
Nolen, John W. McGarry, Patsy W. Fulginiti, Jr.
Fourth Row, left to right: John P. Muldoon, Jr. , Leon
Layden, Robert C. Fuegner, John Cooney, Gerard P. Cloney,
Raymond M . Lagoni, James O'Neill, Robert McCarty, John
F . Cullity, John R. Howland, Robert C. Steppacher.

F·RESHMEN
SECTIONS G and M
First Ro w, left to right: Harold Gagnon, Charles Frost,
William J. Stanton, Edward M. Bacon, Thomas R. O'Brien,
Mirick G. Perkins, Robert Hussey, R ichard Palleschi, Edward
J. O ' Rourke, John N. Stack, Victor S. Cyiolla, Leonard
Perry, Robert J. Schreiner.
S econ d Row, left to right: Paul McDonough, Donald
Doyle, Norman G. Mireault, James W. Gaffney, Richard S .
O'Hara, George E. Reardon, John P. Concannon, Robert J.
Doyle, John Wells, John W. Kamieneski, William Dowling,
Francis W. Brecker, Robert C . Wortman, Peter H. Wintrick ,
John J. Buckley, Richard T. Brosnahan, Richard K . Himmelsbach, Donald F . Maloney.
Third Ro w, left to right: Robert Hammatty, Harry C.
Curtis, James R. Dorr, Robert B. Morgan , James L. Taft,
James Danbert, Alfred S . McIntyre, Leo Cadrin, James
Mooney, Thomas Hickey, John P. Leemhuis, Paul F.
O 'Neil, William R . Sherry, Thomas F . Kiernan.
Fourth Ro w, left to right: Clune J . Walsh, David L.
Whitney, Russell G . Dieffenbach, John Herbert, Donald P.
Feeney, Joseph Sweeting, Edward Brennan, Robert C.
Richards, Robert J. Cronin, Thomas D . Leary, David May.

FRESHME N
SECTIONS H and L
First Row , left to right: William B. Holsey, Harry J.
McMahon , Richard Bonofiglio, Albert Moneg, John Marinan,
Daniel J. McLinden , Robert Lariviere, James P . Weldon,
Francis J. Cadieux, Edmund J. Figurato, George A. Rydzy,
Francis P. Bonesia, Cornelius B. Shea.
S econd Ro w , left to right: James T. Ryan, David J. Finn ,
Leon A. Mainini , John W. Kenny, Harry Marble, Richard
0. Mead, John P. Ryan , William H. Brine, John J. Sullivan ,
Walter Corcoran , Robert A. Dieck , John J. O'Malley, John
H. 0 ' :\Teil, Michael A. Cariglia, Paul Drury, Emery R. Whitney, Francis T. Koch, Richard M. Murphy, John F. Halff,
Robert J. Healy.
Third Ro w, left to right: Richard T. Venti, Meredith B.
Murray, Chris J. O ' Connell , William J. Mergenthaler,
Thomas H. McCourt, John F . O ' Malley, John J. Meaney,
Leon A. Mainini, Gerard T. Guerinot, Irving T. Gilson ,
Daniel C. Diemari , Roger G . Berard , Lawrence A. Sancilio,
George B. Wilinson , John M. Conroy.
Fourth Ro w, left to right: Eugene Mascoli, Lemuel
Higgin s, James P. Schoemann , Paul McGonigle, Edward
McCarthy, James Dilling, James J. Kennelly, Thomas
Hastings, John J. Donoghue, John M. Doolan , John
Brazell.

W.
R.
F.
J.

FRESHME N
SECTIONS K and J
First Ro w , left to right: Philip J. McCarthy, Joseph G.
DiGiacomo, John R. Henne, Stephen J. Huggard , Michael
J . Gentile , James V. Ellard, Edmund F. Larrabee, Harold J.
Ready, John W. Desjardin, Henry E . Gangwisch , Richard
P. Power, Robert L. Chasse, George F. Allen, Robert A.
Martin.
S econd Ro w, left to right : Robert C. Gillespie, William
S. Merchant, John F. Nawn, Joseph J. Windisch , Robert
B. Sousa, James J. Wilson, Robert L. Sullivan, Robert Daly,
Richard A. McClatchy, James Thompson, Philip McCarty,
Wilfred J. Cote, T. Lawrence O ' Connell , Paul R. Bean.
Third Ro w, left
Phillips, John 0.
Arbuckle, Charles
Brennan , William
J . Sexton.

to right: Francis A. Williams, George
Hayes, Donald C. Agnew, Gilbert B.
T . Shea, Karl E. Vogt, Thomas H.
H. Schrader, James L. O ' Keefe, John

Fourth Ro w, left to right: David 0. Mulgrew, Laurence
Beckerle, John T. Brady, William E. Hallerman , John J.
Glavin , Jr. , John B. Singleton , Louis J. Rauchenberger,
William A. Hahn.

FRESHME N
SECTIONS N and P
First Ro w, left to right : John A. Smyth , Joseph J.
Sprague, Gerard Boudreau, Robert H. McCooey, William
C. Rochford , Foster J. Burbank, Paul Gallo, Robert M.
Shea, Robert E . Fair, Thomas M. Frates, George F. Monahan , John L. Reardon, Thomas J . Carpenter, Howard J.
Moraghan, John T . Donahue.
S econd Row, left to right: John F. Mannix, Lawrence J .
Sullivan, Richard F. Nolan , Victor R . Wells, Melvin
Massucco , Charles D. Foley, Rob ert A. Stewart, Charles F.
McManus, Robert L. Daly, Thomas J. Masterson, James
Mulley , Thomas A. McCann , William L. Maher, David
Ralter, Joseph H. Mikietowicz, Edward H. Quinter, Richard
Heon , Matteo P. Guglielmetti, John A. Colligan , Frank J .
Matiango, Thomas Manastersky, James J. Fitzgibbons.
Third Ro w, left to right: Daniel J. Valway, Richard F.
Ouellette, Robert McDonough, Thomas L. Burns, John
Sheehy, William F . Lynch , Richard S. Wackell , Michael J.
Zinkiewicz, Eugene Mann, Napoleon Gaidzis, Robert L.
Lawler, Robert J. McLarnon, Albert H. Thomann , Dennis
J . Duffin , Robert B. Collins , Paul Harney, James C.
Thornton.
Fourth Ro w, left to right: Martin Craffey, John F.
Finnegan, Stanley Bohdiewicz , James J.
achstein , Lester
F. Cosgrove, Arthur V. Ferrara, John Feltch , William A.
Blair, Richard Murphy, James R. Foran , George P. Ducharme.

• • •
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THE PURPLE PATCHER
Sports Staff
First Ro w, left to right : Mark
D . Atchison, John E . Fenton ,
Jr. , Benjamin G. Covino, Philip J. Murphy, David P. Anderson. S eco nd Row, le/ t to
right: William F. Cunningham , John R. Mulvehill , Herbert F. Janick , Charles H. O sw::ild , Joseph R. Hintelmann ,
Maurice F. Ruest, Robert B .
Lemery. M issing from picture : John J . McNally .

Profile Staff
First Row, left to right :
Stephen 0. Wallace, Richard
P. Buellesbach , Robert G.
Gifford, Edward J. Getlein ,
Francis J. Daigle .
S econd
Row, left to right·: George F.
Cahill, Raymond F. Cavanaugh, Walter J. Wall, E.
Grant Layton , Ar thur B. Colligan , William H. Henchey,
John M. Kallaugh er. Third
Row, left to right : Norman
J. Bourgault, Richard T .
O ' Keefe, William E. Biskup ,
John A. Marshall, G . Thomas
Farley.

"It is impossible to produce an original yearbook." Working against this supposed "contra
factum non valet illatio" the Editorial Staff of
the 1949 Purple Patcher set about to disprove the
contention. An extensive view section, first of all,
was decided upon. Secondly, a new system was
introduced for writing senior profiles whereby
each s~nior was characterized by one of his close
friends. This resulted in not only more original
but also more accurate profiles. Thirdly, the
undergraduate section was enlivened with informal snapshots which run throughout the whole
of the section. The student directory was placed
towards the end of the book, providing both a
more concise and easier means of checking addresses. In the fourth place, humorous illustrations were utilized as divider pages which made
for a novel theme. Al Banx's cartoons were used
in the football section of the book. The staff had
no qualms of conscience regarding the subscribers'
favorable acceptance of this innovation. In these
and similar ways the members of the Editorial
Staff endeavored to produce a "new" book. The
1949 Purple Patcher bears testimony to the fact
that they succeeded.

PETER J. FLYNN
Editor-in-Chief

JOHN D . DRUMMEY
Ac tivities Editor
JOHN C. HEALY
Co-Profile Editor

WALTER F. BIGGINS
Co-Profile Editor

T HOMAS H . MONOHAN
Photography Editor

Sports Editor
Associa te Editors, M yles Gilse na n a nd
M a urice K elliher, ch eck over the layout
in th e PATCHER "dummy."

THE PURPLE PATCHER

Dick P acker, D ave M a n a h a n a nd "Teep " Flynn discuss
a dver tising pla ns fo r th e P URPLE P ATCHER.

T HOM AS P. FLYNN

JOSEPH W. BERGIN

Adverti sin g M a na ger

C ircula tion M a nager

Advertising Staff
First Ro w, le ft to right: Edward J . O ' Donogh ue, Raymond F. Cavanaugh , Assistant
Manager ; Edward R. C lark. S eco nd R ow,
le ft to right: George R . Smith, Michael J .
Kelly, Donald J . F lannery, R ichard B. J ackson, J oseph P . Carey. Missing from picture:
Joseph L. McKernan.

With a combined spmt of determination and
co-operation the Business Staff accepted the task
of accumulating and administering the funds of
the 1949 Purple Patcher.
Over the period of a year they met and overcame many obstacles, adapted themselves to the
inevitable disappointments, and attacked each
new problem with an enthusiasm and interest that
never waned.
And when at long last their goal had been
achieved, they were able to look back upon their
accomplishments with pride and satisfaction for
they had: amassed the largest volume of advertising, sold the greatest number of copies, sponsored
the most successful "Benefit Dance," carried on
the most active publicity campaign, and, in all,
succeeded in meeting the largest expenditure of
funds in the history of the Holy Cross College
Student Annual.
On the basis of these achievements one might
conclude that their potentialities had been exhausted, but when the occasion presented itself,
they stepped beyond their own immediate sphere
of activity and continued the tradition of the Annual Student-Faculty Smoker. They welcomed
Chairman Frank Dooley, Bill Gallagher, Jim
Buckley, Joe Kilfoyle, David Manahan, and Ted
O 'Rourke, who comprised the Smoker Committee,
to the Business Staff and added one more success
to their record.
The Class of '49 will ever be indebted to these
men who so freely gave their time and energies,
and this volume will ever stand forth as a witness
to their accomplishments.

•

Richard W. Packer
Business Manager

Publicity Staff

Left to rig ht: Frank T. Judge, Dona ld F. Collins, Robert J.O' Keefe, Director; Thomas L.
R afferty. Missing from picture: Ri chard S. Fahey, (Junior Clas ) .

Dance Committee

L eft to right: Michael M.
Masterpool , John J. Nagle,
C hairman ; Arthur B. Colligan,
Edward T. D eedy .

Circulation Staff

First R ow, le ft to right : Philip J .DiPasquale, Richard V . Berry , Lloyd F . Dunton , Paul M . Couming, Assistant
Manager; Robert J. Leary, Eugene J. Riley, Vincent F. Connolly. Second R ow, left to rig ht: Joseph P . Carey, Norman J. Bourgault, Edmund F . Ackell, Thomas F . St. Maxens, Michael C . O ' Brien , Noel J. Thompson , Edward J.
Getlein, Richard G. Belliveau. Missing from picture: Willet R. Bowen , Guy C. Bossetti, John A. Griffin , David V.
Manahan, Edward C. O ' Donnell , James T. O ' Donnell , Francis X . O ' Hare, Edward N. Piane, Robert J. Sheerin.
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Monday evening . . . and into the dim depths of Carlin Reservation, far
from the clatter of civilization, where the telephone has replaced the smoke
signal, and the pointed phrase the arrowhead, comes Chief Bill Eagan, custodian of the solitary memorial of the bronzed braves who once roamed
Mount Packachoag. Far into the night . . . Tuesday . . . Wednesday ..•
Thursday ... and the pow-wow is over. Then, amidst the clutter of burntout peace pipes and battered typewriters, a shiny new "Tomahawk" makes
its way through 1300 pigeon holes into every room on the campus.
Bill Eagan brought a year of valuable experience to this year's "Tomahawk," since he also served as Editor-in-Chief last year. Associate Editor
Bill Duffy, who also served as Business Manager, spent the better part of
the week in the office, corresponding with advertisers and balancing the
budget, while Tom Ryan kept an eye out for new talent as Associate Editor
in charge of Features.
Editorial Editor Frank Daigle, using a style which mixed subtlety with
an occasional burst of flagrance, showed uncanny diplomacy in echoing student views and initiating prompt action in controversial matters. He was
ably assisted by ace trouble-shooter, Jack Geaney. Sports Editor John "Doc"
Carroll found himself with a more than full-time job making honor grades
as a pre-med student and running the Sports Department. He was fortunate
in having hard-working Jack McNally as Assistant Sports Editor.
ews
Reporters received their assignments from the desk of News Editor Tom
Hewes. Stories were then turned over to Rewrite Editor Nat Urso for any
alterations or corrections necessary.
Managing Editor Art Colligan supervised the exacting process of determining the layout of each week's paper. Headline composition and
proofreading were done by Copy Editors Ed Berners, Steve Wallace, and
Bob Shepardson. Circulation Manager Tom St. Maxens had the job of
filling a long list of mail subscriptions, as well as directing campus distribution. A new addition to the "Tomahawk" family this year was the Radio
News Department, headed by R ay Donovan. Its purpose is to gather and
edit campus news for presentation over the campus radio station.
Also highlighting this year's "Tomahawk" were several weekly features,
including "College Daze," by Exchange Editor Al Canedo; "Over the Hill,"
by Rick O'Shea; poetry by the inimitable Mike Masterpool, and many outstanding news and sports photo:, by Staff Photographer Jim Kehoe.

WILLIAM A. EAGAN
Edi tor-in-Chi ef
TOMAHAWK STAFF:

First R ow, le ft to rig ht : J o hn D. Carroll , Jr. , Thomas J. R ya n, William A. Eagan , Jr. , William J .
Duffy, Thomas F. St. Maxens. Second R ow, left to right: Tatale L. Urso, John J . McNally, Stephen 0. Wallace, Arthur B.
Colliga n, Edgar D. Berners, Donald F. Collins , Richard F. Fahey, Thomas F. Hewes, Raymond E. Donova n, James F. Kehoe,
Franci s J . D a igle , Alfred E. Canedo.

THE PURPLE
Time was when people would pass by the PURPLE office on tiptoe. It
was said that within that sealed door in Fenwick, bats flew around the
room, witches rode in the window on broomsticks, and poets were buried
in the walls. It was within that office, they said, that the Holy Cross PURPLE was put together.
If the above notions did not exactly tally with fact, they at least approached the average Crusader's conception of the genesis of the PURPLE.
This year, long strides were taken toward knocking that notion into a
cocked hat. Under the editorship first of Hugh J. Weideman, and then
of Michael M. Masterpool and John P. McCall, the PURPLE was made
a magazine for the students.
While maintaining the high standards of writing in all departments, an
effort was made to increase the "readability" of the magazine. The results
were evident in six fine issues, and a highly successful year.
Not that there weren't obstacles . . . likeable Hugh Weideman edited
the first two issues with professional competence, and then, to the regret
of the entire staff, had to step down. It took two men to fill his shoes,
Michael Masterpool and John McCall, but the last four issues showed Mike
and John to be a perfect combination. With Mike handling the short story
department as well as supplying quips to go at the bottom of pages, John
became the expert on literary criticism and poetry.
Under the direction of Critic Warren B. O'Connor, the PURPLE ventured into the field of play reviews, with plays in Chicago, Boston, and New
York receiving the PURPLE shaft. Book reviews also became a regular

MICHAEL M. MASTERPOOL
Co-Editor-in-Chief

feature.
In addition to Mike's short stories, the school was favored with the able
craftsmanship of Mark D. Atchison, whose "Innocence Recalls" in the January issue was a highlight of the season in fiction.
Zygmund Gonglewski, Poetry Editor, took the banter that is the lot of
every poet good-naturedly, but in his serious moments, Zyg turned out some
of the best poetry to be seen in the PURPLE in years. John P. McGrail
was not far behind Zyg, and David J. DeLaura, the only Freshman to become a staff member, showed considerable poetical skill. Donald F. Collins, Hugh Weideman, Gene P. Grisanti and J. Kirby Hendee also contributed some varied and widely-read pieces in this department.
Significant topics were handled in editorials by Richard P. Buellesbach,
Edward A. Lofy, and Warren O'Connor, while the popular sports department was guided by the pen of Mark Atchison and then by Vincent S.
Mullaney.
All in all, the staff was well pleased with the year's output. It was generally agreed that they had a right to be.

JOHN P. McCALL
Co-E ditor-in-Chief

PURPLE STAFF:

First Ro w, left to right: D onald F. Collins, Mark D. Atc hison,
John P. McCall , Co-Editor-in -Chief; Michael M . Masterpool , Co -Editor-in-Chief;
Richard P. Buellesbach. Second Ro w, left to right: R aymond E. D onovan, J . Kirby
Hendee, John S. Fallon, Eugene P. Grisanti, George J. McVey, Warren B. O 'Connor.

The Purple Key is a selective student organization whose purpose it is to foster devotion to the
College and to keep ever alive the spirit which has
so long been a trademark of Holy Cross.
The twenty-nine members of this year's Key
were serving in their official ·capacity way back
on Freshman registration day when they were on
hand to welcome the Class of '52 to Mount St.
Jim. Under the Chairmanship of Dick Jackson
plans were hastily set up to excite both team and
students to "victory pitch" for the opening game
with Georgetown and the debut of Coach Dr.
William Osmanski. Rallies were held on the eves
of all home games and offered, in addition to such
celebrities as Willie Turnsea, a good bill of homemade talent. The B. C. rally, held the night before
the Thanksgiving vacation, brought forth the

wildest display of enthusiasm, for on that occasion three hundred flares and a bonfire were
touched off to ignite our spirits.
Other major activities of the Key during the
year were the Key dance, following the Fordham
game, under the direction of Phil DiPasquale and
a student-date ticket plan for the student section
at football games.
February brought the graduation of Chairman
Dick Jackson and Vice-Chairman Ted O'Rourke.
Frank Judge and Art Fair were elected to fill the
vacated offices. Tom Ryan served as Secretary.
With the helpful efforts and constructive criticism of the Moderator, Rev. Owen P. McKenna,
S.J., the Key completed a year's activity which
was superlative in the history of the organization.

PURPLE KEY SOCIETY
First R ow, le/ t to right: Mark D . Atchison, Santo
S . Ca ta udella , Ar thu r B. Fair , J r. , V ice-C hairma n ; F ran k T . Ju d ge , J r. , C hairman ; T homas
J . R ya n, Secretary ; P hilip J . DiPasquale, William
A. Eaga n , J r. S econd R ow, left to rig ht : Philip
R . M cGaug ha n, H arold J . Bohmer , J a m es W.
M cNama ra , F ra nk A. Oft ri ng, R ober t R . M assa ,
Ed ward J . M cCarthy, Lo uis N . Taylor, Lee R .
J e nni ngs, C ha rl es P . O ' R ourke, J r. , J ohn E .
D owd , Thomas P . F lynn , J r . Missing fr om picture: George F . Cahill , D o na ld F . Collins, J o h n
G . Collins, J oseph M . D o nova n , J osep h F. Mannix, Vincen t S . M ull aney, P hilip J . M urph y,
Walter J. Sulliva n , Will iam J . Swee ney, J oh n
W. Twitc hell.

RI CH ARD B. J ACKSON
C h airman , 1st Semester

EDWARD F. O 'ROU RKE
Vice-Chairman, 1st Sem est er

THE PURPLE KEY

Dick Buellesbach, Presid ent of th e
B. J. F. D eba ting Soci ety, clarifies
a contention a t a h eated d eba te in
the B. J. F. room.

The B. J. F. Debating Society got off to a fast
start for a centenarian in this its one hundredth
year as an active organization on the Hill. John
Kallaugher, Richard Buellesbach, John Flaherty,
Lou lntrocaso and Joe Hallinan got the centennial
off on the right foot by bringing home the City
Crown. They combined to win the triangular
speaking contest between Holy Cross, Clark University and Worcester Tech without a defeat.
Just prior to Thanksgiving, Kallaugher and
Buellesbach carried the Purple Banners to Philadelphia and to Washington, D. C., for debates
with Georgetown, Villanova, and St. Joseph's.
Once again the Crusaders were undefeated. During the Christmas holidays, James McGoey and
John Walsh represented H. C. in debates down in
New York with Brooklyn Polytech and St. John's.
Bill Welch, John Flaherty, Lou lntrocaso, and
Joe Hallinan gave the Cross another wm m a
home and home series with Harvard.

B. J. F.
DEBATING SOCIETY
First R ow, left to right: Rick
O ' Shea, John M. Kallaugher,
Richard P. Buellesbach , William
H . Foley . S econd Ro w, left to
rig ht: William H. Hen chey, James
F. McGoey, John J. Flaherty,
Robert T. Kennedy, Richard F.
Cunningham, William H. Welch ,
Murray T. Loftus. Third R ow,
left to rig ht : Louis P. In trocaso,
John C . Healy, John B. Walsh,
C. Joseph Hallinan , Myles J.
Gilsenan , John J. McNally, James
B. Keane.

Other intercollegiate debates saw the B. J. F.
cause upheld by such capable men as Rick O'Shea,
William Foley, Kirby Hendee, Dick Cunningham,
and others, as they matched forensic abilities with
M. I. T., West Point, Amherst, Springfield College, Suffolk, Canisius, Tufts, Rutgers, A. I. C.,
Bates, and Providence College.
The B.

J. F. also sponsored an oratorical contest,

the Junior-Senior prize debate, and participated
in the famed Boston College home and home. The
main topic for debate this year was the intercollegiate topic: "Resolved: that the Federal Government should equalize educational opportunity in
tax supported schools by means of annual grants."
Rev. David W. Twomey, S.J., Moderator, and
Mr. John V. Driscoll, S.J., replacing Fr. McNally,
S.J., as Assistant Moderator, directed the B. J. F.
through its successful centennial year.

"Eight P.M., December 6, 1948, at 645 on your radio
dial, WCHC, College of the Holy Cross, presents its inaugural program." With these words by Frank Judge,
the newest activity here on the Hill made its debut.
Conceived during our Junior Year by Fr. John Kelly,
S.J., it had now become a reality. Starting with the
organization of the Radio Workshop with Leon Kelley,
Jr., as its President, the station slowly took form. Fr.
John McCarthy, S.J., Mr. Charles Turner, S.J., Joseph
Pomeroy, now of the Society, and Paul Chagnon, built
an experimental transmitter, and Gil Grady ran record
shows for test purposes.
The present station was designed by two '49ers, Ed
Berners and Ray Kircher. During the summer the station was built into Fourth Fenwick and equipment was
installed in September. In equipment and in physical
layout, WCHC will rival the best college stations in
the East.
Student operated, WCHC provides an opportunity
to learn radio from top to bottom. Under a rather complex organizational setup designed to give as many students as possible a chance, it carries a staff of around
250 men. The station broadcast the first of its sporting
events after being on the air only two days. After that,
Frank Judge, assisted by Mark Atchison, Ed Brungard
and Phil O'Rourke, broadcast a play-by-play description of many of the basketball games.
Holding down positions as department heads were
'49ers Mike Morris, Station Manager; John Moran,
Chief Announcer, and Ray Kircher, Chief Engineer.

DEPARTMENT HEADS:

Norm Bourgault signals for th e engin eer to "give
him the mike" over WCHC, the campus radio
station.

In the announcing department were Ray Mullin, Dick
Berry, Will McDonald, Gerry Martel, Rick O'Shea,
Norm Bourgeault, and Ed Driscoll. Ed Berners, Donald
F. Sullivan, and Bernie Chiama were stalwarts in the
engineering department. Singing Sammy Cataudella
combined with Angie DiPippo to present a weekly half
hour of music enjoyed by all. Tom Murphy worked
hard in the Commercial Department to support the
expenses of the station. Myles Gilsenan gave us the
much-needed off-campus publicity.
To mention only '49ers would be unfair to members
of the other classes who helped WCHC. Notable names
include Leon Kelley, Jr., President; Dick Dowd, Program Director; Warren B. O'Connor and his keen analysis of the news; Art Ouilette of Special Events; Bob
Mann, Commercial Department; Ray Donovan of the
Tomahawk News, and many others who deserve much
credit.
With its programming of popular music, news, music
to study by, plays, and other presentations, WCHC
should go far for it has much to offer the students of
the college it serves.

First Ro w, left to right: Raymond Kircher, Chief Engin eer; John J . Hogan, Production Manag er;
Leon E . Kelley, Station Manag er; William J . Hogenkamp, Financ e Manag er; Richard A. Dowd , Program D irector. Second Row,
left to right: R a nsford E. Mann, Co-Commercial Manag er; Thomas K. Murphy, Co-Commercial Manag er; John R . Schmertz, Jr. ,
Music Director; William F. Tonne, Chief Announcer; Arthur A. Ouillette, Sp ecial Events Director.

ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
First R ow, l'ef t to right: Robert
B. Heiart, Robert F. Adzima ,
Donald F. Sullivan , Raymond F.
Kircher, Jr ., Chief Engin eer;
Howard vV. Pogue, Jr. , Bernard A.
Chiama, John C. Read. Second
Ro w, left to right: Carl C.
Kaczmarek, John J. Kenny, Walter T. Meyers, Leon M. Layden,
James T. Scully, Jr., Lawrence T.
Devereux , George T. Farrell ,
James R . McIntyre, Richard C.
Gottlick.

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT
First Row, left to right: Thomas
K. Murphy, Co-Comm ercial Manager; Ransford D . Mann, CoCommercial Manager ; Ronald P.
O'Hanley, Willhm J. Hogenkamp , Finance Manager; Leo T.
Hinkley, Jr. Second Row, left to
right: Thomas F. McCormick,
Myles J. Gilsenan, Robert P.
Shepardson,
Jr. ,
Alfred
E.
Canedo.

PROGRAM DEPARTMENT: First Row, left to right: John J. Hogan, Richard A. Dowd,
Program Director; Arthur A. Ouillette. Second Row, left to right: Charles P. O'Rourke, Jr. ,
Frank T. Judge, Jr. , Edward G. Brungard, Jr., Charles F. Keenan, Jr.

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

F a ther G allagher ch ecks on last minute details with p art of th e
cast of "Th e Rivals" just before the curtain rises.

OFFICERS:

First R ow, le/ t to rig ht : J ohn R . Moynagh , J r., Vice President ; Euge ne J . Ril ey, President; J ohn J . N orth , Jr. , Sec retary.
Second R ow, left to rig ht : J oseph A. Boda nza, M ovie Man ager; H aro ld
H . Brodeu r , J r ., Pro duction Manager. M issing from pictu re: P atrick
J . Brophy, B usiness .H anager.

The Dramatic Society made an earlier than usual first
appearance in the 1948-'49 season, with four home performances of Richard Brinsley Sheridan's ever popular
classic comedy, "The Rivals," on November 14th through
18th in Fenwick Hall. Two other performances were
given in Boston under the sponsorship of the Boston
Catholic Theatre on November 22nd and 23rd. All
audiences were enthusiastic in their commendation s of
the six shows, for the well-balanced cast, and in particular, for John Moynagh, '49, playing Sir Anthony Absolute, and Lawrence Silverson, '52, in the role of Captain
Absolute.
Under the student direction of John North, '50, Eugene Grisanti, ' 51, and B. Thomas Leahy, '52, three oneact plays were presented on the night of February 18th.
These casts, comprised exclusively of members of the
three under classes, were representative of their respective
histrionic abilities. Awards accordingly were made to Eu-gene Grisanti, for the best directed play in scenes from
"King Richard II," and to Norman Dusseault, '51, in
the role of John of Gaunt. Ralph Lancaster, '52, gained
the award as best actor for his character part in George
Ade's comedy "Nettie."
The third production, "The Show-off," George
Kelley's Award Play, was staged April 30th, May 2nd
and May 3rd, by an entirely all-Senior cast. A
transcription of American life, "The Show-off" featured
John Moynagh in the leading role. The performances
were received with very gratifying reaction, particularly
from the student audiences in their genuine enjoyment
of this mirthful and human comedy.
On Sunday, March 6th, the Dramatic Society sponsored two presentations of the Lenten play, "The Man
of Sorrows," which was produced by the Boston Passion
Players Guild. Their high reputation throughout New
England was sustained in their Fenwick Hall appearances, as they impressively enacted the sacred drama to
our deeply appreciative audiences of students and their
guests.
During this season, the third annual film series was
continued, in showing ten moving pictures, rated as the
best of past screen productions. This other field of dramatic art has proven very popular in its experimental
stages of the past three years. Such films as "The House
of Seven Gables," "Magnificent Ambersons," "The Informer, " "Great Expectations," "Our Town" and "Lucia
di Lammermoor, " delighted the student patrons in both
recreational and educational standards.
The Society is happily indebted to the Dramatic Societies of Worcester State Teachers College and The
College of Our Lady of the Elms, for their fine co-operation in playing all the female roles of the Holy Cross
productions from 1946 through this season.

The entire cast of "The R ivals" takes its fi nal curtain call aft er a very successful " first nigh t."

ALPHA SIGMA NU

First Row , left to right: Santo S. Cataudella, Joseph E. O'Connor, Tr easurer; Richard P. Buellesbach, President; Warren B. O'Connor,
S ecretary. S econd Row, left to right: Hugh J. Weideman, Peter J. F lynn, John P. McCall, Frank A. Oftring, William A. Eagan, Leon
E. Kelley, John B. Walsh , Thomas J . Ryan, William F. Reynolds. Third Row, left to right: Missing from picture: William G. Gallagher,
Vice-President.

SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE

First Ro w, left to right: Maurice A. Kelliher, Joseph P. Carey, Chairman; George R. Smith. Second Ro w,
left to right: John C . Healy, Edmund F . Ackell, Walter F . Biggins , Joseph W. Bergin , Richard T. O ' Keefe,
Santo S. Cataudella, John J. O'Connor.
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Seated, left to right: Joseph P. Love, Thomas O 'Halloran,
Michael A. Lorenzo. Standing, left to right: D avid J . Bolton, Patrick J.
Hayes, Aloysius J. Hogan, Daniel L. Hayes, Zygmund Gonglewski.

'32
Director of
Football Ban d and Knightingales
FREDERICK S. MIRLIA NI,

J.

EDWARD BouvrnR, M .A. ,

Conductor of
Philharmonic Orchestra
and Glee Club

SA

TO

s.

CATAUDELLA

Accompanist

'25

Music, so integral a part of college life, found no difficulty in
being accepted eagerly by Holy Cross men when, just one hundred
years ago, the Music Clubs came into being. From their official
beginning in 1849 until now, the orchestras, the bands and
the glee clubs of the college have done their sincere and honest
best. They have put forth their best musical foot to provide, as a
result, enjoyment for their audiences and for themselves. Looking
back to the first years we find that directors like Mr. Samuel
Reeves Leland and Mr. George P. Burt were outstanding in their
active influence exercised on Holy Cross's earliest of musical beginnings. They, in their praiseworthy and highly successful efforts,
have been followed by men of equally fine caliber. For nearly
three decades now, the universally loved Professor J. Edward Bouvier, M.A., '25, has won the hearts of hundreds of audiences. Second to none in his interpretative ability and master of his young
musicians' musical moods, Professor Bouvier has endeared himself
to every Holy Cross man without exception, directly or indirectly
in contact with him. Wherever in this country Holy Cross graduates have made their homes, long after Commenceme nt Day
they still picture vividly and call to mind the electrically energetic
figure of Professor Bouvier directing his musicians in their happiest musical memories.
The scholastic year, 1948--1949, saw the return of Mr. Frederick
S. Mirliani, '32, to supervise the football band and to teach musical theory and appreciation as elective courses. The "Knightingales," a brass choir consisting of about fifteen students, are also
under Mr. Mirliani's direction. Patrick J. Hayes, '51, is student
director of this little group which provides musical entertainment
at basketball games, student banquets and rallies.
Popular and efficient Joseph P. Love, '50, has capably filled in
the boots of business manager, a position to which he succeeded
after the graduation of that tireless worker, Thomas O'Halloran.
Daniel L. Hayes, '50, manager of the philharmonic orchestra and
Aloysius J. Hogan, '50, manager of the glee club have as their
assistants Michael A. Lorenzo and Zygmund Gonglewski, both
also of the class of 1950. The "Crusaders" are ably captained by
the personable and music-wise William J. Brady, '49, while to
David J. Bolton falls the responsibilities of the Music Clubs' secretaryship. Wherever the Music Clubs perform, names on the program like that of 1950's Joseph Murphy, tenor soloist, and Walter Chwazik, '51, concert master, invite audiences of last year to
come for another concert.
Finally, few realize how much time and energy our "Sammy"
Cataudella has spent in his responsible position of accompanist
and baritone soloist. No man could ask for more ability and loyalty from one who fulfills the most exacting requirements in the
difficult job of accompanying with deep, natural understanding
his fellow students.
From early in the Fall of 1948 until May of this year, through
all phases of musical activity on the campus, from rehearsal to
concert, the members of the Music Clubs have been encouraged
to do their best in representing their school. The mature and more
than adequate guidance of our faculty advisors, Father Joseph J.
Shea, S.J., and Father Arthur J. Madden, S.J., his assistant, has
been a very important and highly appreciated factor in helping the
Music Clubs earn a good reputation in the world of college musicians. The skillful hands of the directors, the wholehearted
assistance of the advisors, the co-operative spirit of the members
and a well-balanced program have helped to make this musical
year at Ho]y Cross a very happy and successful one.

Marching
Band

Crusaders

Combined Philharmonic Orchestra and Glee Club

RESIDENTS SODALITY OFFICERS

The Sodalities of Our Lady
The Sodalities of our Lady are constituted
by three distinct organizations: the Residents Sodality, the Day Students Sodality,
and the Alumni Sodality.
The Resident Student Sodality was organized here on December 8, 1844, and aggregated to the Roman Prima Primaria on
April 10, 1846, with the title of the Immaculate Conception and under the patronage of
Saint Aloysius. Originally it was for both
resident students and day students but in
May, 1903, the Day Students Sodality was
organized and aggregated to the Roman
Prima Primaria in May, 1904.
The chief purpose of the Sodalities is the
fostering of the filial devotin to the Mother
of God and the practice of virtue and piety
among its members.
The Residents Sodality holds meetings on
Monday evenings at six twenty-five in the
Chapel. Moderated by Rev. Cyril Delaney,
it sponsored a European Relief Drive that
realized well over one thousand dollars and
sent with this money CARE packages to
hospitals, orphanages, schools and colleges,
and to individuals in eight of the nations of
Europe. It maintains pamphlet racks and
supervises the distribution of Catholic periodicals along with posting the ratings of the
Legion of Decency of the various movies
and plays that appear in the vicinity of the
college. It serves as an agency for the collection both of stamps to be sold for the
benefit of the Missions abroad and of clothing and school supplies of use to the Missions and the destitute in war-torn nations.
In conjunction with the Music Clubs, it
ponsored a dance in the new gymnasium
which established a record in attendance.
During May and October, it conducts devotions to the Blessed Virgin Mary at the
Grotto each week.
Sodalist members of the Sanctuary Society
assist at all religious exercises of the Sodality
and the Sodalists conducted a series of ra-

DAY STUDENTS SODALITY OFFICERS
L eft t o rig ht: H enry E . D ' Amato, R obert J . D o noghue, J oseph E. O ' Con nor ,

J oseph B. F o nta na, Wa lter F. Biggi ns, Earl T. Ba ker , Ri chard T . O ' Keefe, J oh n
A. M ars ha ll , R aymo nd F . Cavanaug h , T h omas H. M o na han.

dio broadcasts dedicated to spreading the
message of Fatima.
The Day Students Sodality is moderated
by Rev. Jeremiah Donovan. Its functions and
activities for the most part are performed
in conjunction with the Residents Sodality,
as the European Relief Drive, Mission Stamp
Crusade, and May Devotions to the Immaculate Conception.
The Sodality is one of the largest and
most important organizations on the Hill
and is appreciated by both faculty and student alike. Officers of the Resident Sodality
are: Thomas B. Bush, Prefect, and James N.
Haggerty, Vice-Prefect. Walter F. Biggins
is Prefect of the Day Student Sodality, ably
assisted by Henry E. D' Amato and John J.
Gonynor, Assistant Prefects.

Resident
History
Society

The History Societies
Come Tuesday and we, the followers of Herodotus and

Under the capable guidance of our moderator, Fr. Pat-

J.

Higgins, we, as an International Relations Club

Tacitus, gather in Carlin to further delve into the problems

rick

that perplex the world today, seeking to find in the annals

Member of the New England Catholic Student Peace

of historians the answers to the questions: How should we

Federation, traveled the rails and highways of New Eng-

deal with the Russians? What is the proper place of Ger-

land to discuss these pertinent subjects with Salve Regina,

many and Japan in our present order? Can America af-

Anna Maria, Boston College, Providence College, Our

ford to keep up the ERP, the ITO, and Reciprocal Trade

Lady of the Elms, Albertus Magnus, with Regis and Fair-

Treaties? Can America afford NOT to?

field U., with Rivier and the Newman Clubs.

And following the "tide" on campus we initiated radio

And yet, mindful as we have been of the present crises,

broadcasts on the campus radio station informing the

we have, nonetheless, kept contact with the past. We cele-

students of our findings. We edited our own newspaper,

brate St. Patrick's Day with an evening of extolling the

"The Crossroads," in which we gave an accurate and brief

glories of the Emerald Isle. Fr. Higgins exhibits slides of

digest of important world happenings, from the Catholic

famous landmarks renowned in the Irish era of greatness.

viewpoint. We wrote letters on the Cardinal Mindzenty

We of the Class of '49, who partook of the offerings of

affair, and on Spain. We joined with the other members

the History Society, leave Holy Cross thanking the So-

of the NECSPF in sending letters and telegrams to our

ciety for broadening our outlook to an international level,

Senators and Congressmen acquainting them with our

re-emphasizing to us the fact that other nations have had

ideas on arbitrary governmental policies.

ages as prosperous and wonderful as is our own today.

Day Student
History Society

The
Outing

Club
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

First Ro w, le/ t to right: Ransford V. Mann, Jr. , Robert Emmet O ' Brien, John
E. Dowd, Chairman; J. William MacPherson . Second Row, left to right: James D. Sullivan, Francis J. O ' Malley,
Robert T. Stefano, Leander R . J ennings, Charles J . O 'Connor, Jr.

The Outing Club began its third year of citizenship in the Fall of 1948. Still an infant, still subject to "growing pains," nevertheless, it realized
that all normal things must solve the problems of
adolescence. It was determined to increase its
scope of activity during the long year ahead. Increase it did, as it presented its first Winter Carnival and its first Minstrel Show. Both were highly
successful, attesting both to the fidelity of the
committeemen in whose charge the events were
placed and to the co-operation of the students.
Glancing at the administration of the club, we
found that Jack Dowd was President for the year
and his roommate, Bill Brennan, was Chairman of
the Board of Trustees. Dowd was ably assisted by
Vice-President Bill MacPherson and an Executive Board which included Bob Mann, Charlie
Gratton, Bob O'Brien, Chick O'Connor, Charlie
Boothby, Fran O'Malley, Lee Jennings, Bob Stefano, Jim Sullivan, Bill Duane, Connie Pare, and
Frank Dermody.
The inaugural Winter Carnival will never be
forgotten. The weekend developed into a Spring
Festival when old man Weather laughed up his
sunny sleeve and presented us with a mid-February thaw. It was a busy weekend, nevertheless,
due to the relentless efforts of General Chairman
Charlie Boothby and his hardworking committee,
comprised of Chick O 'Connor, Joe Califano,
Charlie Marcantoni, and Bob McCloskey. The
culminating event on Saturday was the dinnerdance at Wachusett Country Club which featured

the crowning of beautiful Karen McGrath as
Queen of the Carnival. As dusk fell Sunday, many
could be seen jumping on the wagons for the hay
ride which ended the weekend's festivities. Tired
but happy, every couple saluted the Outing Club
for a very successful weekend.
The club has kept up its schedule of biweek!y
meetings which always hold interest for members.
Its cabins, riding facilities, free golf tickets, bargain sales on sporting goods, and dance features,
still attract new members to the fold.
The Outing Club has a bright future. It promises that the giant steps of its first three years will
maintain the tenor of their way.

The highlight of the Winter Carnival featured the crowning of Karen
McGrath as Queen of the festiviti es. H ere she is pictured with Barbara
McKenna and Betty Rooney, her attendants, Charlie Boothby, Chairman
of the Carnival, and Jack Dowd, President of the Outing Club.

CRUSADER COUNCIL, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Under the leadership of Grand Knight William F.
Goeprich and Deputy Grand Knight Lawrence X.
Dalton who succeeded him upon his graduation,
Crusader Council #2706 of the Knights of Columbus, enjoyed one of its most successful years. March
12th saw the Council celebrate its twentieth anniversary on Mount St. James, and if its activities of
the past year are any indication, then it may soon
become one of the finest councils in the order.
During the past year, more than two hundred new
members have joined the Knights of Columbus
through Crusader Council, swelling its ranks to over
three hundred and fifty. This was accomplished under
the direction of the Grand Knights who were ably
assisted by the following officers: George C. Dagher,
Deputy Grand Knight; T. Gilbert Grady, succeeded
upon graduation by Richard A. Madden, Chancellor;
Michael Morrill, Warden; Arthur C. Smith, Jr., Recorder; William T. Dagher, Inside Guard; Carmine
C. Mascoli, Arthur Kelly, and Ralph Diverio, Outside Guards; J. Robert Maney, Advocate; Francis
W. Cullen, Michael O'Brien, and James J. Gallagher, Trustees; and Francis Gallagher, Treasurer. A
listing of the officers would not be complete without
giving special mention and praise to our Worthy
Chaplain, the Rev. Joseph S. Busam, S.J., and a man

OFFICERS:

who has dedicated his life to the ideals of Columbianism, Francis L. Miller, Financial Secretary.
Members of Crusader Council organized and took
a prominent part in many highlights of the campus
social year. The year's beginning saw Holy Cross
opposing Georgetown in the opening football game
of the new season and Crusader Council, always
loyal to the spirit of Holy Cross, held a pre-game
smoker at the Hotel Sheraton. After the game, in
celebration of the afternoon's victory, the Council
conducted a Victory Dance at the Hillcrest Country
Club. On Columbus Day, a general Mass and Communion was attended by the members of Crusader
Council. A "stag-drag" dance was held on March
19th, in the College "Palestra," and a twentieth anniversary banquet was held in April, which was enjoyed by all members of the Council.
It is hoped that in future years Crusader Council
will continue to hold its rightful place on the campus
of the College of the Holy Cross as one of its outstanding activities, and that many new Knights will
rise to take the place of those members who have departed from the Hill, confident in the knowledge that
they will go forth to strengthen the "Right Arm of
the Catholic Church"--the Knights of Columbus.

First R ow, left to rig ht : F ra ncis K. X . Smith , T . G ilbert Gra dy, C han cellor; William F . Goepfrich , Grand K night ; Lawrence X . D alton , D eputy Gran d K nig ht; Arthur C . Smith , Jr. Second R ow, left to righ t : John J. C. O ' Sh ea, F rancis W . Cullen,
George C . D agh er, Carmin e C . M ascoli, William T. D agher , Cor nelius B. Collins.

Cross and Scroll
First R ow, left to rig ht : John J.
Sulliva n, Ed ward P . Ridge, D avid A .
Wilder , J . Kirby H endee . S econ d
R ow, left to rig h t: Warren B. O ' Conno r , Edward A . Lofy, John J .
Fla herty, Michael T. M orris , H arold
H . Brodeu r, J r.

Contrary to popular conceptions, the Cross and
Scroll Society is not an occult group which secretly
practices necromancy and necrolatry, and once a
month comes forth from its caverns to sponsor a lecture by a distinguished guest.
The Cross and Scroll is one of the oldest organizations at Holy Cross. It is the logical successor to
the Hellenic Academy, and may be likened to a
"great books" reading group.
The members-Edward A. Lofy, David Wildner,
John J. Sullivan, Edward J. Ridge, Hugh J. Weideman, Michael T. Morris, John J. Flaherty, Clement
J. Hallinan, Richard Cunningham, Harold H. Brodeur, Kirby Hendee, secretary, and Warren B.
O 'Connor-read and discuss each week books of
great world importance. This year the Society concentrated on Aristotle's "Politics."
Mr. Arnold Lunn, famed English convert, writer
and sportsman; Dr. Pitirim A. Sorokin, the world's
greatest sociologist; Mr. N. T. Timasheff, noted Russian historian; Dr. Freiderick Rosenheim, Boston
psychiatrist and convert; and Mr. Robert Aura
Smith, Foreign News Editor of the New Yo:-k Times,
were among the outstanding speakers sponsored at
the College by the Society.

Aquinas Circle
First R ow left to right : J ohn F .
Rice , R ic hard P . Buell esbach , F rederick E. Welch , William L. Collins.
S econd R ow, left to rig h t: Warre n B.
O ' Conn or , D a niel L. H ayes , Thomas
L. o ·H ara, J r ., Edgar L. K elley,
J osep h D . K ilfoyle.

If one holds that the most important function of
a college is to· train men to think, and to provide
them with a basic amount of knowledge, and if one
further holds that the extra-curricular activity is to
complement class work, then one may conclude that
the Aquinas Circle is the most important campus
adivity, because it alone does all this.
The Circle meets biweekly to hear papers on various philosophies, and philosophical problems. Among
the notable papers read during the year were "Existentialism," by Edgar L. Kelley; "Platonism," by
Richard J. Stenger; "Locke," by the Circle President,
Richard P. Buellesbach; and "Myth of the Cave,"
by Anthony Slivinski.
One of the outstanding features of the academic
year was the Junior Disputation-The Analogy of
Being-held in March.
In regular attendance at Circle meetings were
William J. Barber, William Collins, John F. Rice,
Daniel L. Hayes, Thomas L. O'Hara, Robert J. Lordi, Andrew J. McElhinney, Robert D. Korytoski,
Francis L. Gross, James F. Nichols, and Warren B.
O'Connor.

St. John Berchman's Sanctuary Society
As the Angelus heralds the advent of a new
day on Mt. St. James, the priests on the Hill
converge on the Community Chapel to renew
their pledge of love for God in their Masses.
The members of the Sanctuary Society stand
ready to partake of the Holy Sacrifice as acolytes. It is not too long before the members of
the Freshman class who assist each morning at
the Mass on the main altar, are surrounded by
priests and servers as the renewal of Calvary
reverberates from all sides of the Chapel.
At the same hour the upperclassmen are beginning their day with a Mass on the main altar of St. Joseph's Memorial Chapel. The Seniors of the Society zealously guard their traditional right to serve this Mass. The members
of the Society also assist each Sunday and
Thursday night at Benediction; at the Mass
of the Holy Ghost which commences the school
year; and at the Pontifical Mass during Commencement Week.
Father William Casey, S.J., is the Moderator
of the Society and his assistant is Mr. Edward
Kilmartin, S.J. Among the student members
of the Society are James Haggerty, President,
and Joseph Bodanza, Vice-President.

Le Cercle Ozanam

"Doc" O'Hara has the soul of a saint. Yet, at the weekly meeting of the Cercle
Ozanam, he considers English the worst possible blasphemy. Employing linguistically the ancient "sink or swim" approach, his sympathetic attitude inspired easy
French conversation among the members from our very first meeting in the Fall.
Under the faithful and capable leadership of Joe O'Connor, President of the
Club, and Bill Reynolds, Editor-in-Chief of our French newspaper, "Le Croise,"
the facility of our members in parleying francais has made rapid progress. Several
have already planned to take advantage of Congress' Fulbright Act, and spend a
year of graduate study in France.

Sophomore
Oratorical Society
Under its new moderator, Rev. Thomas Donovan,

S.J., the Sophomore Debating Society was reborn this
year, in the promising Sophomore Oratorical Society.
The purpose of the infant organization was not only to
prepare future debaters for the B. J. F. Debating Society, but also to teach them the finer elements of the
valuable art of public speaking. Rev. Henry Bean, S.J.,
and Professor William McCann ably assisted Fr. Donovan in his task. The three officers elected by the group
were: President, John M. Casey; Vice-President, Eugene P. Grisanti; and Planning Chairman, Robert P.
Grote.

Freshman
Debating Society
Under the able direction of Father Cummings, S.J.,
Moderator, the Freshman Debating Society of 19481949, enjoyed a very successful year. For the first several weeks, open forums on interesting topics were the
order of the evening. Interest was keen and the future
standard bearers of the B. J. F. soon started debating in
earnest. On several Wednesday evenings the chemistry
lecture hall was crowded with spectators. The topics
were well-chosen with Communism, Labor, The Draft,
and many others as the primary questions.
The officers, Tom O'Connor, President; Frank Curran, Vice-President; Jack Kapp, Secretary; and John
Doolan, Publicity Representative, handled their respec-

held their meetings each Wednesday at 4:00 P.M.,

tive duties competently.
In addition to the debate itself, a floor discussion was
held each week. These provided some lively and intense speeches from the members and the impromptu

while the two Resident S_tudent groups met on Wed-

orations were of interest to all. In all, the year was

nesday evenings at 7 o'clock. As its large membership

very successful for the Freshmen and there need be no

testifies, the Sophomore Oratorical Society was a suc-

fears because in the years to come, several of this year's

cess from the moment of its birth. We have high hopes

fine group will successfully defend the Cross in their

for its promising future achievements.

intercollegiate verbal encounters.

The group's one hundred and five members were
divided into three smaller units. The Day Student group

Cross and Crucible

Since its rebirth in the Fall of 1947, the Cross and Crucible has become a potent
force in the Chemistry Department. The Executive Committee of William Barber,
President, George Davis, Vice-President, and Edward Sullivan, Secretary, took
over the reins in October, 1948. With the co-operation of Fr. Feikers and the whole
organization they appointed William Sullivan as Editor of the Club's publication,
" The Hormone," which went to press in early spring. Meetings of the club were
held on the first and third Thursdays of every month. At these meetings, general
business was discussed and we were entertained by either student and guest speakers, or movies on current chemical theory and technique. The Cross and Crucible
recently became affiliated with the American Chemical Society, a nationwide organization for the furtherance of the chemical field. Our outlook for the future is
very bright. With a continuation of the co-operation that has been shown us in
the past, the Cross and Crucible will meet with continued success.

Physics Club
The Physics Club is conducted entirely
by those students pursuing a B.S. Physics
degree. It was organized for the purpose of
giving the students an opportunity to voluntarily lecture before their fellows on some
topic pertaining to the field of Physics in
which they were particularly interested or
well versed.
Informality is the keynote of all the lectures. Difficult theory is omitted in order
that the lower classes might participate and
benefit to the extent of being able to follow
current events in modern physical and engineering development. Together with the student speakers, the Club features guest lecturers, men prominent in the field of science.
This not only gives the club members interesting insights into various fields, but also
presents to them the opportunities available
in those fields.
Among the club members are Edmund J.
Keane, President; William F. Shea, VicePresident; and former President, William
S. Collins, all of the Class of '50.

METROPOLITA N CLUB: Left to right: Matthew G. Golden, President:
Francis W. Cullen, Treasurer; George C. Dagher, Vice-President; James F.
McGoey, Secretary.

BOSTON CLUB
Left to right: James F. Riley,
Jr., Vice-President; Arthur B.
Fair, Jr., President; David C.
Sullivan, Secretary-Treasure r.

WORCESTER CLUB
Left to right: Alfred J. Mattei,
Secretary; William M. Russell,
Vice-President; Maurice A. Kelliher, President; Richard E.
Heon, Treasurer.

WATERBURY CLUB
Left to right: Daniel C. Lyons,
Secretary; Francis X. Dooley,
President; Harold J. Curran,
Treasurer; George J. McDuff,
Jr., Vice-President.

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB
Left to right: John F. Cullitv,
Treasurer; John R. Baraniak,
Vice-President; Robert J. Leary,
President; Richard J. Flanagan,
Secretary.

BERKSHIRE CLUB
Left to right: James N. Haggerty, Vice-President; John W.
Podesta, Treasurer; Michael J.
Kelly, President; G. Thomas
Farley, Secretary.

MERRIMAC VALLEY CLUB
Left to right: John K. Reader,
Vice-President; Thomas J. Muldoon, Secretary; Gerald F. Kierce,
President; John E. Fenton, Jr.,
Treasurer.

NEW JERSEY CLUB:

Left to right: Richard J. Fay, Treasurer: John s.
Fennelly, Secretary; Frank T. Judge, Jr., President; Paul A. Leonard, VicePresident.

MICHIGAN CLUB
Left to right: Albert E. Reede,
President; Francis M. Wilson,
Treasurer. Missing from picture:
Daniel J. Murphy, Vice-President; William E. Wise, Secretary.

CHICAGO CLUB:

Left to right: James E. Hayes, Treasurer; John J. King,
Secretary; William T. Donovan, Vice-President; John C. Healy, President.

EASTERN NEW YORK CLUB:

Left to right: Thomas R. Keays, Social
Chairman; Carroll J. Mealey, Treasurer; Raymond F. Kircher, Jr., President;
John E. Hickey, Vice-President; John J. Glavin, Secretary.

HARTFORD CLUB
Left to right: George H. Creamer, Jr., Treasurer; John F.
Havens, President; William P.
Keefe, Secretary. Missing from
picture: William J. Burns, Jr.,
Vice-President.

SPRINGFIELD CLUB:

Left to right: Robert B. Collins, Treasurer: William
L. Collins, Vice-President; Edgar L. Kelley, President; J. Francis Ogozalek, Jr.,
Secretary.

•

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The men ,behind the scenes of the extensive Holy Cross Athletic program:
Left to right, William J. O 'Connell, Assistant Director of Athletics; Eugene
F. Fly nn, Director of Athletics; Rev. John M. Tiernan, SJ , Faculty Moderator
of Athletics .
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With the return of the greatest athletic hero in Holy Cross
history, Crusader adherents looked forward to the 1948 football season with mixed emotions. There was hope for a
recovery in the gridiron fortunes of Mt. St. James and anxiety
over the installation of an entirely new system.
Dr. Bill Osmanski, returning in triumph to his alma mater,
also had a mixture of feelings. Here on Fitton Field and wearing the Purple on foreign turfs, he had performed legendary
feats that would forever shine in the annals of Holy Cross
athletic history, from his first appearance, an eighty-yard run
to trim Dartmouth as a sophomore, to his final display in
capping his Senior season by routing B. C. Such events as his
personal four touchdown romp over Georgetown and gamesaving dive for six points in edging Brown will stand out for
years.
But Dr. Bill, now head coach, also had plenty to worry
about. With a team that had compiled a so--so record the previous season, he had to infuse a brand new "T" formation into
men that were firmly trained in the single wing. Despite his
years of professional play with the Chicago Bears and the
assistance of his old Bear tutor, Carl Brumbaugh, there still
was good cause for trepidation. His chances of success were
only fair due to the conditions and yet, due to his prowess as
a player, everyone would expect him to perform miracles.
A near capacity crowd arrived for the opener with Georgetown and to see the effect of Dr. Bill on the Cross eleven. A
plentitude of fast backs and strong line play added up to the
best start for H. C. in years as the Hoy as were trounced, 18-7.
The next week, the aerial attack came to life and the Purple
romped to a 33- 7 win over Syracuse.
Then, the effects of good scouting and the defects suffered
by every team using an unfamiliar routine set in. Dartmouth
decisively whipped the Crusaders, 19-6, as the Hanover Indians
finally realized their own potentialities. Brown followed up
with a 14-6 triumph, though the game didn't seem quite as
one-sided as had the fracas with the Green.
Homecoming Day was to be one of special honor to Dr. Bill,
but Colgate upset the plans by grabbing the top honor; the
game, 14-13. Harvard Stadium was to see the end of a three-

game losing streak for one of the contestants and it did-for
Harvard. The Crimson's 20-13 victory made this the longest
losing skein on Pakachoag since 1914.
Breathers were supposedly on the docket for the next three
weeks, but they turned out to be far from that. The Purple
captured all three, but with a great deal of unexpected difficulty. Duquesne bowed, 16-13; Fordham was beaten, 13-6;
Temple lost, 13-7.
The traditional finale with Boston College was in its usual
form. B. C. was heavily favored, but with everyone holding
his breath, for the Eagles hadn't won this one since 1941,
though they were the favorites in '42, '46, and '47. The jinx
was finally broken this November as the Crusaders went down,
21-20, in a bitter battle, marked by several crucial controversial decisions by the officials.
This fray marked the close of the college athletic career for
eleven Crusaders. Wally Brennan's passing arm, tops in the
East and second in the nation for TD passes, was due for a
rest. Four of his receivers took their final bows, Jim Dieckelman, twice All-Eastern end, and 1945 O'Melia Trophy winner,
took a respite and then headed for the Mahi Shrine NorthSouth game, scoring six points for the losing North squad. Leo
Troy's pass grabbing, particularly against B. C., and Whip
Halliday's defensive play would be sorely missed, while Dick
Durand's acrobatics against Syracuse was one of the highlights
of the season.
Captain Jim Reilly's abdication left a big hole at guard for
the next season, while the backfield was riddled. It was the
exit for Wally Sheridan, punter and passer deluxe and win-•
ner of the '46 O'Melia Award, and Ray Sullivan, the last of
the Andover Sullivans to don H. C. football togs. Ditto for
Gene Defilippo of the long passes and for Jack Connolly who
finally came into his own in '48. Big Veto Kissell, the powerhouse of the Cross offense, added his farewell with a great
game for the victorious Blue team in the annual Blue-Gray
contest, while Reilly ended his collegiate ball in the same game,
featured by his key block permitting the winning touchdown
to be tallied.

First Row, left to right: Charley Boothby, Manager Ted O'Rourke, Jack Shea, Charley Oswald, Whip Halliday, Dick Durand,
Walt Sheridan, Leo Troy, Veto Kissell, Captain Jim Reilly, Jim Dieckleman, Wally Brennan, Gene Defilippo, Ray Sullivan.
Second Row, left to right: Head Coach Dr. Bill Osmanski, Mike Boyle, Charley Binder, George Kelly, Bill Keville, Fran
Bryson, Hank Beaulieu, Joe Byers, Bob Farrell, Hovey Eordekian, Lou Lemay, Line Coach Joe Zeno. Third Row, left to
right: End Coach Ed Kosky, Dave Cook, Deana Davis, Roy Kaufman, Tex Donnalley, Carmen Manganiello, Tracy Mehr,
Bob Jachowicz, Nick Albanese, Tom Kelleher, Freshman Coach Hop Riopel. Fourth Row, left to right: Jim Deffley, Jack
Reader, Angy Maglio, Jerry Oliveri, Jack Connolly, Jack McDermott, Matt Thompson, Gene Moran, Jim Murphy, Trainer
Bart Sullivan. Fifth Row, left to right: Backfield Coach Carl Brumbaugh, Wally Haas, Ed Jurgelewicz, Charley Winchester,
Dick Wallace, Dom De Angelo, Jim MacDouqald, Ralph Diverio, Assistant Trainer Bill Samko. Sixth Row, left to right:
Bill Petroski, Tony Palmer, Bill Dechard, Bernie Degnan, Ken Oberlin, Bill Stetter, Pete Frasca, Jack Casey, Jack O'Keefe .

°"· e. ,a
Opening day, 1948, attracted 20,000 curious and
expectant fans to Fitton Field to witness the inaugural of what promised to be a new era in football
at Holy Cross. The magic name of Dr. Bill Osmanski,
coupled with the highly regarded T-formation of the
Chicago Bears, served notice that the Purple was
bent upon again reaching the national prominence
which had been hers under Dr. Eddie Anderson.
Georgetown had been touted as the dark horse
of the East in the pre-season ratings and she wasted
no time in displaying a touchdown punch. Taking
advantage of an early fumble, deep in Crusader
territory, the Hoyas drew first blood with a beautiful
diving catch by George Benigi on Hank Baronowski's aerial. Dick Haesler kicked the point and the
Cross trailed, 0- 7.
It was at this point that the Osmanskimen took
over. The remainder of the game produced the best
brand of football that an opening day had seen since
Osmanski himself starred for the Purple. Under the
capable ball handling of Jim Murphy, they commenced a downfield march which was climaxed by
a forty-three yard off tackle dash by sophomore Dave
Cook for a T. D. The bonus placement was missed,
leaving Georgetown in the van by a single point.
The Blue and Grey immediately moved the ball
downfield on a concerted drive. They carried the
ball to the Crusader thirty and were stopped only by
a deft interception by Don Davis. With Walter Brennan calling signals, the T again began to click. Bill
Keville broke loose for twenty-five yards on a clever
handoff. Ray Sullivan and Bob Farrell advanced
the ball to the Hoya thirty-seven. Here Brennan
faded a n d lofted the pigskin far down the field to
Leo Troy who romped into the end zone. The try
for the point was again blocked but the Cross had a
five point edge. The remainder of the half was spent
exchanging pleasantries between the thirties.
In the third period Walter Brennan started things
moving again. After receiving a punt on their own
forty-five, the home club moved into high gear. Fran
Bryson knifed through for twenty-four yards. Successive passes to Tom Kelleher and Jim Dieckleman
clicked for a total of fifteen yards and Brennan hit
Dieckleman again for the score. The elusive extra
point was again missed, but in view of the 18-7
margin, it was not greatly mourned.
Jack Reader stymied a final Georgetown threat
in the fourth quarter when he intercepted Raba's
pass in the end zone for a touchback, and then punted neatly out of danger. Late in the game, the Crusaders were halted by a penalty on the visitor's ten
yard line, after some outstanding running by Joe
Byers and a forty-two yard aerial from Gene Difilippo to Leo Troy had carried them into scoring
position.
The Holy Cross performance satisfied all. Dr. Osmanski had instilled into the team a fighting spirit,
and they functioned quite smoothly with their new
T-formation, considering their almost nodding acquaintance with it. Syracuse was next on the slate;
everybody hoped that she would receive the same
treatment as Georgetown.
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"PICTURE OF THE WEEK"
In the October 18, 1948 issue of "Life" was this
shot from the Worcester Telegram of an errant
Crusader punt. A 65-yard quick kick by Jack
Reader just rolls into the end zone, helplessly
watched by Tom Kelleher (68) and Bill Stetter
(17) . Contrary to "Life's" explanation, the Purple linemen could not down the pigskin after it
was inside Georgetown's ten yard line according to the rules of the game . The national magazine titled the photo as a failure by the two
players to down the punt in time .

t:11.e.aa
Another capacity crowd jammed
its way into Fitton Field to witness
the newly found T-formatio n wizardry of the Crusaders . The Orange
had barely squeaked by a weak
Niagara team in their opener and
they were rated as a breather, despite the presence of two highlytalented backs, in Bernie Custis and
Walt Slovenski .
The Crusaders started fast, scoring
once in the first and twice in the
second period with an attack that
had Syracuse checking the exits at
half-time.
Someone must have
closed the gates, for the Orangem en
returned for the finale and were outscored, two to one, leaving the final
tabulation a decisive 33-7.
The day seemed to be the unveiling of a new Purple luminary, as
substitute wingman, Dick Durand,
entered the game in the second half
and personally escorted the Cross
into the end zone with a series of
phenomen al pass receptions that
had the fans murmurin g thin.gs about
another Swiacki.
The Purple opened strong and continued virtually unchecke d all the
way. They took the opening kick-off
and moved to the Syracuse twentyfive before being halted. Three plays
later, Jim Diecklem an blocked Draggotta's kick, and although a recovery saved the Orange for the
moment, the fourth down retake
reached only to the thirty-six. Jim
Murphy then hit Connolly with a
pass which Pat lugged to the three.
Three plays later, Pat carried it over
on a tackle slant. Murphy's placement made it 7-0.
In the second period, after Bud
Binder had gone twelve on a punt
return, Murphy again connected , this
time to Diecklema n. on a fourth down
toss. Jim grabbed the leather on the
twenty-th ree. Twisting and turning
like an All-Ameri can halfback, "the
Deke" carried all the way into the
end zone. Murphy's accurate boot
raised the total to fourteen points.
A Brennan to Byers aerial made it
20-0 at half-time, after Dave Cook
had set it up by latching on to a
Custis pass at midfield and moving
it back to the twenty-fiv e. This time
Murphy missed the uprights and two
minutes later the half ended.

Early in the third stanza the
Orange held a Crusader drive on the
fifteen and punted momentar ily out
of danger. It was here that the
"Durand play" was brought forth.
His three successiv e miracle catches
carried the Purple forty-two yards
to the ten. From there Farrell and
Cook took it over. Murphy socked
another one over the bar to make
it 27-0.
Finally, in the fourth period, Syracuse got started with its only offensive effort of the contest. Silvanic
returned a punt to the Purple fortyfive. Custis heaved a long one to
Urban on the ten. Here the drive
bogged and Byers seemingly ended
the threat by knocking what looked
like a six-pointe r to earth on fourth
down. However, Syracuse returned
the complime nt by grabbing a Sheridan forward on the eighteen. It
was Sylvanic to Urban to the one,
and Buchsbau m off tackle for the
score. Brown converted to make it
27-7.
With a few minutes to play, the
Crusaders were again on the march.
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The running attack took them to the
rival twenty-fiv e and with fifteen
seconds left, Brennan completed a
beauty to Troy who registered the
final T. D. The attempted conversio n
was blocked and that's the way it
ended, 33-7.
With a very capable aerial attack
apparentl y functionin g and a superb
defense, the road ahead looked
bright despite the fact that the Crusaders' efficiency on the gro4nd had
slipped noticeably . Still, there were
even rumors that the long-soug ht unbeaten season was under way.
Everyone looked forward to the
Dartmout h encounter as the real test.
Brennan and Murphy continued to
pour effective T, and Connolly stood
out as the most consistent ground
gainer among the backs. Out on. the
left flank a real battle was developing for a starting role as Troy,
Diecklema n, and Durand each looked great. Reilly was outstandi ng in
the line.
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The Crusaders left friendly Fitton
Field and traveled to Hanover for
the first real test of the young season. Dartmouth had always been a
thorn in the side of the Purple, and,
although the Green had dropped
their only other start to a very strong
Pennsylvania club, they were rated
as the powerhouse of New England.
Still with prospects of an outstanding
season in view, the Cross was riding
the crest of their abbreviated win
streak with high hopes.
Once the contest got under way,
the bottom dropped out from under
that crest. The superiority of the
Indians was evident all the way.
They pushed across three markers
on sustained drives and held the
Purple attack in check throughout.
Only an alert interception by Stetter
and some fine fast blocking saved
the whitewash. The Indians coasted,
19-6.
After a slow opening, Clayton,
Sullivan, and Co., got under way.
After Sullivan went eleven to a first
down on the forty-five, Clayton lofted
a long spiral to Rowe on the Purple
thirty-five, Rowe headed for the sidelines, cut to avoid two tacklers and
then romped into the end zone for
the initial tally. Carey missed the
point after and the Big Green led,
6-0.
The Cross could do nothing and
Reader was forced to punt. The kick
was a beauty, carrying sixty-five
yards into the Dartmouth end zone.
They advanced steadily to the Cross
twenty-eight before a penalty halted
them. Fitkin and Sullivan sparked
the drive on the ground while a
Clayton pitch to Dale Armstrong ate
up considerable yardage.
At this point, the Purple managed
their only concerted attack. Brennan
tossed to Kelleher for a first down
and Reader and Binder carried for
another. The drive was delayed
when Bud Binder was stopped on a
fourth down effort on the Green
thirty-seven. Two plays later, Stetter
fell on Carey's fumble. Byers and
Keville rang up sizeable gains to put
the Worcesterites in scoring position.
The ground attack stalled and Brennan went back to pass. Troy got free
in the end zone, but Chipper Chapman, the Dartmouth safetyman, hit
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him hard and shook him loose from
the ball before he could establish
possession.. So savage was the tackle
that Leo had to be carried from the
field.
Dartmouth took over and very
quickly moved out of danger. McCraney passed to Spool for thirty,
and when the Crusader line held,
rolled a kick dead on the Purple two.
Immediately Reader broke outside
end and headed for glory land only
to be pushed out of bounds on the
Green thirty-three by Sullivan. This
same Sullivan then completed the
job by getting in front of a Brennan
pass to halt the advance.
With thirty seconds in the half remaining, McCraney faded for a pass
and rifled the ball straight into Bill
Stetter' s arms. Bill discouraged the
ambitions of several would-be Indian
tacklers, took advantage of some fine
blocks and set sail down the chalk
lines for the equalizer. The attempted conversion was wild and they
went to the lockers all tied up.
If H. C. rooters hoped for a second
half repeat of the closing Crusader
flurry they were disappointed. Dartmouth quickly squelched any whimsical dreams of a Purple victory.
They moved the ball almost at will,
scoring twice and missing several
more by a few yards. Carey scored

the first on a two yard hop after a
sustained drive, and Clayton chalked
up the final tally on a bootleg play.
The Crusader attack showed only
flashes of potency and the final was
a decisive 19-6.
Jack Reader and Bud Binder in
back, and Bill Stetter, Jim Deffley,
and Jim Reilly up front, stood out.
Still it was Dartmouth all the way
to a well deserved triumph.

CAPTAIN JIM REILLY

di.
The Brown Bruin hung another one
on the scalped Crusader right in his
own back yard. The Purple looked
forward to regaining the victory
habit on returning to home country,
but Brown had other ideas. The
Bruins more than lived up to advance notices and returned to Providence with a clear cut 14-6 win.
Again the Cross attack was sadly
lacking in strength and only an outstanding defense averted a rout. The
only Crusader marker was also the
result of defensive excellence as Tom
Kelleher blocked a Walt Pastuszak
kick and pounced on it in the end
zone for the tally.
The pattern of the game was set
in the opening minutes. Chiefly due
to the accurate pitches of Ed Finn,
Brown brought the pigskin all the
way to the H. C. eight yard line in
one sustained drive. Here came the
first of what seemed an unending
series of last ditch defensive efforts
and a field goal failed to register on
last down.
Immediately Davis scooted fifteen
yards for the Cross but that constituted the full offensive threat for the
Purple. Neither club did much for a
while until a Keville quick-kick rolled
to the Bruin twenty-two. Here Brown
opened up momentarily but the drive
halted abruptly at midfield through
the incentive of a Murphy interception; and a Reader kick set the
enemy back to his own eight.
At this point, Tom Kelleher contributed the only Crusader "offensive" punch of the day. He rocketed
through from his right end position,
blocked Pastuszak's punt, and when
the pigskin rolled into the end zone,
gathered it home. Murphy's try for
the extra point was blocked but the
befuddled Purple still had a welcome
six points.
The remainder of the half consisted
in the Cross defense, aided and
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abetted by timely Bruin rule violations, staving off the Brown thru~ts.
The only Purple outburst was a fi~e
run by Pat Connolly which lacked
but a single block of going for the
down.s after the Crusader forward
wall had halted a Bruin rush on the
five.
The string finally ran out in the
second half. Connolly managed
another long run for the Purple, but
the well co-ordinated Brown attack
could not be much longer denied.
After Pastuszak finally outdistanced
Reader in a kicking duel, the Bruins
took over on the home thirty-two.
DiDomenico, Rodewig, and Green
moved the ball into scoring position
and Green went over. Condon. found
the range on the conversion to give
Brown a deserved 7-6 lead.
The Purple remained ineffective in
moving the ball and Brown was content to protect their slender lead and
wait for the breaks. Late in the final
period they got one. Cole recovered
a loose ball on the Purple thirty.
DiDomenico's plunge a few moments
later capped the short drive. The
game ended as Condon clicked for
number fourteen.

The Brown club displayed the best
football the Purple had yet seen, with
Finn and Green particularly outstanding. The Cross offensive was
even more impotent than against
Dartmouth and only an expert defense made it resemble a contest.
Connolly constituted what attack
there was. Deffley shone in the
brilliant defense and Reader's kicking was superlative.

PAT CONNOLLY
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It was Dr. Bill Osmanski Day and
everyone turned out to honor the
greatest Crusader of them all. Only
someone in Public Relations slipped
up and forgot to send Colgate a copy
of the script. The lightly regarded
Red Raiders refused to lay down and
play dead, and as a result, went
home with a 14-13 decision, leaving
Dr. Bill his flowers but no football.
Statistically the Cross had a wide
e dge, but the Raiders couldn't be
bothered with yards gained rushing
and forward passes completed. They
were content to settle for those insignificant points scored. The game
ran slightly out of form. The Cross
attack seemed much improved but
Colgate twice uncorked long drives
to scores and held off several Crusader attempts to put over a tally in
the second half.
The story of the game was told in
that second thir~y minutes. Trailing
7-13, Colgate put together a ninetytwo yard drive to go ahead 14-13.
Then they settled down to leading
the Cross to the door and then slamming it in their faces. The Crusaders
simply couldn't put the ball over.
They fumbled, stalled and spurted
the entire half with the exception
of a single drive in the opening minutes which bogged down on the
eight in the face of the first of several
Raider defensive masterpieces.
The game opened auspiciously
enough for Dr. Osmanski's stalwarts.
After a brief stop, occasioned by a
fumble, they got under way. Bud
Binder carried a Colgate punt
twenty-six yards from the ten. Brennan shot a pass to Dieckleman who
bulled his way to the nine. Seconds
later the same pair clicked for the
T. D. Jim Nolan made it 7-0 with a
perfect placement.
It was here that Colgate forgot
their manners. They came back with
a rush, loosing a drive which was
culminated by a thirty-six yard Ray
Scott to Al Egler forward for the
score. Ray Cochran's boot tied it up.
Egler, who harried the Purple's
efforts all afternoon, stopped a Cross
retaliation attempt by latching on to
a pass on his three and carrying it
out twenty yards. Then the battle
settled down to a dull seesaw as
Reader and Piebes exchanged long
boots until late in the second stanza.
Jim Dieckleman, a stan.dout all day,
broke through two blockers to deflect
a Piebes punt, and Jim Reilly smoth-
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REAt>ER HAD
" ENGLISH " ON
ONE OF THOSE
KICKS

ered the leather on the Raider thirtyone. Joe Byers darted off-tackle for
twelve. Reader went over the middle
for six more. Farrell whipped around
left end to the three, and Connolly
slammed over to make it 13-7. Nolan
missed the uprights this time, leaving
the Purple on top by six as the half
ended.
The second time around the Crusaders couldn't get going. An initial
drive stalled on the eight. Egler and
Scott did the bulk of the labor on an
ensuing Colgate march of ninetytwo yards with Egler carrying it over
from two yards out. Cochran put
them in front and there they stayed.
The Crusaders held the ball for
virtually the entire remaining time,
but they couldn't sell it for the touchdown they wanted. Colgate wasn't
buying any-not at six points apiece.
Time and again they rebuffed Purple
attempts to score. The clincher came
in the final seconds, when it looked
as if the Cross had finally come
awake in time to save the day.
With a few minutes left, Farrell
carried a punt from his own thirtyeight to the Colgate forty-five. Brenn.an found Dieckleman again for
twenty-three. Reader went for a
first down on the four. Brennan
picked up three on a quarterback
sneak. Then it came. Three times
Purple backs slammed for that precious thirty-six inches and three
times the Colgate line stood firm. The

game ended a minute later with the
Raiders in possession..
Jim Dieckleman and Jack Reader
were in great form, but it was too
much Egler and not enough scoring
punch for Holy Cross. Prospects of
stopping Harvard were none too
bright.

LEO TROY
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Some one was bound to end a
three-game losing streak as Harvard
and Holy Cross met at Soldiers Field,
and the Crusaders were expected to
make it four in a row. They open.ed
and closed the game in spectacular
fashion, but for the fifty-six minutes
in between, the Crimson dominated
the play and walked away with a
20-13 edge.
The Purple offense was sluggish
and the defense magnificent. Only
twice did each change form. In the
opening three minutes the Crusaders
moved fifty yards for a T. D., and in
the last minute Walter Brennan tossed to Jim Dieckleman for another.
The two defensive lapses had equal
but opposite results. Just before halftime, Nick Athans fooled half the
Purple contingent with a clever hand
off to Hal Moffie on a punt return
and the Crimson speedster, aided
by a fine block, went ninety yards
for six. Then, half way through the
third period, Charlie Roche went
twenty-seven yards into pay-off
country after seemingly being
trapped well behind the line. The
deciding marker came as the result
of a concentrated ninety-two yard
march by the deceptive Harvard attack, sparked by Roche and Chip
Gannon. Gann.on went over for the
score.
Harvard couldn't seem to find the
field on the opening kickoff and the
Cross took possession on the fifty.
After two plays failed, Brennan passed to Kelleher who scooted to the
nine. Reader made seven on three
shots up the middle, and then Brennan hit Kelleher again for the score.
The Cross showed their customary
inability to connect on the conversion
and led 6-0.
Apparently content with this show
of offensive power, the Purple sparked by Kelleher, Dieckleman, and Diverio, displayed some superb defensive work. Time and again they halted the Valpey attack before it could
shake loose any of the speedy Harvard backs. As half time approached they pushed their hosts into
their own back yard, all the while
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looking like much the better aggregation. Then, after a splendid Reader punt came the Athans to Moffie
incident which coupled with Rodis'
perfect placement to leave a startled
Crusader trailing 7-6 at intermission
time.
The vaunted Harvard attack began to click with greater frequency
as the second half began. Still the
Purple line held on and seemed
about to avert another score. At the
twelve minute mark the Johnnies had
possession on. the visitor's five. Three
plays later they had been pushed
back to the twenty-seven. Then, after
a series of quick reverses, Charlie
Roche wound up with the ball and
performed his aforementioned Houdini to increase the Harvard lead to
seven points. Rodis failed on the
conversion.
The final can.to had a decidedly
Crimson tinge, as the Harvard offense finally came into its own for a
ninety-two yard march to the climaxing marker. Rodis put it beyond
recall for the Cross a~ he pumped his
second conversion across the bar.
Brennan's last minute strike to
Dieckleman served to make the final
respectable, but time had run out
and another pass for the extra digit
only made it read Harvard 20, Holy
Cross 13.
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The entire Cross line was immense
in def eat. Bren.nan, Dieckleman,
Kelleher, and Diverio were standouts, but the Crimson, particularly
Messieurs Gannon, Roche, and Moffie, had too much and the Cross had
to look to Pittsburgh for that elusive
third win.

WALLY BRENNAN
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It was a long time between drinks
for the Crusaders and their first taste
of victory in five games was a diluted one at the expense of an unpretentious Duquesne club. As had
been the case against Colgate, the
Purple had expected to find eleven
already beaten players and instead
wound up facing an aggressive outfit
that wouldn't settle for a tie.
The game was almost a retake of
that Colgate encounter. The Purple
scored twice in the first half, capitalizing on an overhead superiority and
then they couldn't find the range in
the second although they threatened
constantly. The difference this week
was Veto Kissell who came through
with the deciding three pointer in the
final period.
Two gentlemen named Kubiak and
Longmore were pretty much all the
Dukes had to offer and they came
uncomfortably
close
to
being
enough. Longmore put the underdog Pittsburghers out in front on the
third play of the game, traveling
fifty-five yards, behind fine blocking, after taking a handoff from Kubiak. Then, late in the second period,
Kubiak threw three times for sixty
yards and a tying T. D. that would

have sidetracked the Crusaders bid
to return to the win column but for
Mr. Kissell.
After the Dukes quick thrust it took
the Purple a while to straighten up
and fly right. They finally got together for the tying marker late in
the opener. Brennan started it with
a fifteen yard toss to Binder who
wheeled to the Cross forty-six. Then
Wally finished the old one-two with
a long pass to Jim Dieckleman who
was behind Jim Bono on the twenty.
"Deke" gathered the ball in gratefully and romped into the end zone.
Jim Murphy hit on a placement to
tie it up.
The Cross started living up to their
advertisements in the second stanza
when they swept down the field in
five plays. Maglio spun off tackle
for twelve; Ray Sullivan skirted the
end for another first down on the
Duke forty-eight. Kissell hit for
eleven., and then it was Maglio again
to the twenty-eight. Brennan wrapped it up by bulletting a pass to Leo
Troy in the end zone. Murphy's second placement attempt was blocked.
Once again the Dukes forgot
themselves. Kubiak launched those
three golden missiles; the last one
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hitting Lee Squires in pay-off territory. Murphy kept the score and the
game even by blocking Bretz' placement.
The second half had all the ingredients of a coach's horror story. The
Cross exhibited a marked superiority
but couldn't come up with that elusive scoring touch. Kissell operated
most effectively from his fullback
slot, and Walt Sheridan and Ray
Sullivan ground out plenty of yardage on the outside. Yet the Dukes
always found enough to keep them
from countering and, as the game
progressed, it looked more and more
like a disappointing tie for the Purple adherents. However, when the
Cross attack seemed stymied again
in the fourth canto, Dr. Osmanski
called on Veto to kick one from the
field, and as previously mentioned,
the Nashua pile-driver obliged.
The Crusaders ended their worst
losing streak in a generation despite
Kubiak's great effort to turn the tide
with his passes; but it was by no
means a satisfying win. The long
sought scoring ability was still lacking and the air defense left much to
be desired.

Jim Dieckelman is first on the spot as the Purple line swoops in to nail John Fiorentino, Harvard end, behind
his own line after the unfortunate Johnny had speared a flat pass. Identifiable Crusaders are Hank Beaulieu (27), closing in, Jim Murphy (18), Tom Kelleher (68), Jim Reilly (41), Tex Donnalley (44), and Bill
Stetter ( 17) .
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Once again the Crusaders were
prohibitive favorites at two o'clock
and weary winners in a close decision at five. Fordham had shown
little against weak opposition but
somehow found enough to leave the
Purple well pleased to win 13-6.
This time the Cross had goallineitis for the opening periods and
then caught on in the second half.
Wally Brennan's accurate right arm,
which was fast becoming as much
of an institution as Purple banners,
accounted for both markers. The
lone Ram tally came in the waning
minutes as Higgins climaxed a
seventy-two yard march by plunging
over from a few yards out.
The invaders grabbed the reins
in the first quarter. Sparked by
Viracola and Lukac, they took the
opening kick-off and marched all the
way to the Holy Cross five. Here
the startled Crusaders came to life
and held the Rams for downs. Two
plays later the visitors were back
knocking on the door as Mauro intercepted Brennan's pass. This time
they got to the four before they were
halted. On an exchange of kicks,
the Cross fumbled and Ed Wolfe of
the New Yorkers pinioned the ball on
the fourteen. The Rams again failed
to cash in on their opportunity, as
they missed a fourth down field goal
attempt.
In the second period things were
equally bad for the Cross. The
Gothamites recovered another fumble on the twenty-eight and drove to
the fourteen before being halted.
Here the Crusaders showed the first
semblance of an attack. Veto Kissell,
moving like a runaway freight,
rammed his way to the twenty-five.
Then Brennan faded for a pass and
tossed a beauty to Dieckleman who
carried to the Fordham seven. However, the attack faltered and Jim
Nolan came out to attempt a field
goal. His try was hampered by the
wind and fell short of the mark. Thus
the half ended scoreless.
The first seven minutes of the second half passed quite uneventfully
except for some spirited line smash-

ing by Veto Kissell. Wally Sheridan
then made a great run.back of a punt
to his own forty-five. There Wally
Brennan and Leo Troy teamed up to
end the scoring famine. Leo accepted Wally's air mail special on the
twenty-five, dodged one tackler,
watched Dave Cook escort another
out of the play and waltzed into the
end zone. Jim Murphy made it 7-0
on. his placement.
Fordham had no intention of giving up the ghost or the ball game.
Viracola and Doheny collaborated to
bring the ball to the forty-eighh but
the attack faltered there and Erickson
punted weakly into the wind for nine
yards. Ray Sullivan contributed the
day's longest run at this point, as he
whirled around end for forty-five
yards. Brennan showed signs of
making it a habit as he lofted another
touchdown aerial to Dieckleman to
give the Cross a 13-0 advantage.
The extra point attempt failed and in
those seven minutes the Purple had
completed its scoring activity for the
day.
The incensed Rams roared right
back. In fourteen plays they covered
seventy-two yards and registered
their only six points of the afternoon.
The payoff play was a beauty.

Doheny tossed a bullet to Pfeifer,
who in turn lateraled to Viracola.
He was stopped inches from the goal,
but Higgins' plunge into the end zone
was anti-climactic.
Brennan, Kissell and Dieckleman
played consistently fine ball during
the afternoon. Sullivan and Troy,
though limited in their action, also
demonstrated top notch performances, in raising the season's percentage to an even .500.

VETO KISSELL
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It was old home week for the
Crusaders as they journeyed to
Philadelphia to resume their annual
hostilities with the Temple Owls. In
the first place, one of the luminaries
of the Temple coaching staff was
none other than John "Ox" DaGrosa,
the man who had directed the Purple
for the previous three years. Many
of the players had matriculated under the "Ox" and they were anxious
to show him the error of his ways
in publicly stating that Holy Cross
would never be successful with a
"T."
Moreover, for several members of
the visiting team it was their first
opportunity to demonstrate their college ability at home. Joe Byers,
Tom Kelleher, Jim Reilly and several
others were playing their first game
before the home town folks since
high school. As if to squelch the
hopes of the invaders, the weatherman brought a steady downpour to
the field up to game time and as a
result, the favored Crusaders had to
look elsewhere for their scoring
punch than in Wally Brennan's pass~~
.
The first half was played without
scoring incident. As had been their
wont, the Worcesterites showed a
marked advantage over their rivals
but they were unable to push the
ball into paydirt. However, the slippery going and the inadvisability <?f
passing were in great part responsible for their lack of success. Veto
Kissell and Jack Reader, alternating
from the fullback position, were called upon to do most of the ball toting.
Once inside the twenty-five though,
the mire underfoot conspired with the
Owl defense, to stop the attack. The
Cross' defensive play was little less
than tremendous. By half-time the
Temple offensive had been unable to
get beyond the midfield stripe.
As the third period got under way,
it became evident that the field had
become more co-operative during intermission. The backs were able to
move faster and cut without slipping.
The explosion came at the six minute
mark. Jim Deffley snatched a Temple
aerial from Joe Lee's finger tips on
his own forty. At midfield he handed
the pigskin to DeChard and Bill, as
he was being tackled, lateraled to

Heading for a fall is Fordham halfback, Tom Flanagan, as Crusader center, Jim Deffley, closes in to put the clamp on the unfortunate Ram. Other Purple gridsters shown are Hank Beaulieu (27), Captain Jim Reilly (41), Ralph Diverio (13) and Whip
Halliday (60).

Wally Sheridan. Wally squirmed to
the fifteen before he was finally
downed. Wally Brennan chanced a
pass from this vantage point and the
ever reliable Jim Dieckleman made a
sparkling catch in the end zone to
register the six points. Jim Murphy's
place kick was blocked. For the remainder of the third period, the Cross
continued to dominate the play.
Gene Moran, who had been relegated to a guard position earlier in the
year, picked up plenty of ground as
he was returned to his more familiar
halfback slot.
Early in the fourth quarter the
Cross put the game on ice. Wally
Sheridan took a Temple punt on the
Purple fifteen. His reverse to Joe
Byers fooled everyone but the eleven
Owls on the field and Joe took care
of them. Aided no little by Jim
Reilly's devastating block, he hipperdippered his way down the sidelines

and reached the promised land
standing up. Kissell added another
marker to make it 13-0.
As the game's end loomed closer,
Temple finally came to life. Dubenetzy began to hit his receivers quite
regularly and moved the ball to the
visitors' ten. Here the Cross held,
but a few plays later they fumbled
and Dubenetzy completed a scoring
pass to Lee for six points. Splaine
converted as time ran out and the
final score read, Holy Cross 13,
Temple 7.
Veto Kissell, Jim Reilly and Walter
Sheridan were the Crusader sparks
in this one. They were abetted by
Gene Moran, Joe Byers and Jim
Dieckleman, each of whom contributed greatly to putting the Cross
one up in the win column.
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Records, predictions and scores all go into hibernation when it comes time for the annual tea party
between Holy Cross and Boston College. Past experience has taught these two friendly foes that to
be rated as the underdog in this one is somewhat of
an advantage in itself. If a seasonal record could
name the winner of this clash, there would have
been no sense in the Crusaders' leaving Pakachoag.
Any such sentiment expressed to Denny Myers, the
Eagle coach, in the week before the game could
lead to anything from apoplexy to mayhem. Denny
had thrice lost to this bunch from Worcester when
the papers were speculating on how much his club
would win by. The same inverse attitude had given
the men of Mt. St. James a moral lift as they assumed
their customary role of underdog.
The game was an exciting if not a good one. It
was marred by frequent offensive and defensive
lapses; and was the occasion of the worst officiating
Beantown has seen since the witch trials in nearby
Salem. Nonetheless, the fans got their money's
worth, as the Chestnut Hill contingent hung on to
eke out a 21 to 20 wi~ and end the six-year Purple
dominance of the classic.
The day of the game brought a frown from the
weather man, and for ten hours the field was soaked
by a steady downpour. At kick-off time, the sun
finally broke through and the attendants, working

feverishly, managed to put the gridiron in fair
playing shape for the game.
The Eagles kicked off, favored by two touchdowns,
but grimly aware of their predecessors' fates in
similar encounters. Bobby Farrell ran the kick to
the twenty-five. A line play gained little and Brennan went back to pass. Then he turned and tossed
a long lateral out to Joe Byers, who in turn, let fly
with a pass to Jim Dieckleman at midfield. Jim carried to the Maroon and Gold twenty; but the play
was called back when an official ruled that Tom
Kelleher had failed to line up close enough to the
line. There was much vociferous comment from the
Purple stands but there could be no question of
partiality on the call. The official was far enough
removed from the play to remain completely unbiased.
The Crusaders were unable to move and Reader
punted. Immediately the Eagles were in a threatening position inside the twenty. Here they apparently decided to set up housekeeping. For the next
eight minutes the Cross alternated between holding
for downs and handing the ball back for another try
on immediate fumbles. The last of these bobbles
was decidedly doubtful since the play seemed to
have stopped before the ball rolled free. The Eagles
decided that perhaps they had best get moving
before somebody found the handle for the Purple.

Poissant carried to the seven. Then on third down,
the officials gave another clear indication of their
high ability. Songin completed a pass to Spinney on
the five. Spinney in turn relayed the leather to
Cannava, who couldn't hang on to it but managed
to maneuver it into the end zone where he fell on it.
One official called it no play, ruling that Spinney
had not given the ball laterally to Cannava. However, another stripe-shirted stalwart, decided that
from his left field position the pass looked to be legal,
and the score was allowed. Stoutner split the uprights to send the Eagles ahead by seven and their
supporters wild.
In the second quarter, the hard charging Purple
line started to disconcert the Heightsmen. They began to give Ed Clasby a bad time every time he
went back to throw. Finally, the B. C. quarterback
was so rushed that he threw without much concern over anything except getting rid of the ball.
Bill DeChard popped up from somewhere and
grabbed the ball. He traveled forty-five yards unhampered and registered the first H. C. score of the
afternoon. Ernie Stoutner, who was the B. C. standout all afternoon, broke through to block Murphy's
placement which was to prove disasterous for the
Crusaders.
A few plays later Ed Songin was hurried and
forced to toss another erratic pass. Bill Stetter wound
up with this one and was stopped on the Eagle seventeen. Three plays later, Leo Troy mesmerized two
B. C. defenders and made a seemingly impossible
catch of Brennan's pass in the end zone. Kissell
converted to put the Purple in the van 13-7 at half
time.
The Eagles came back fast in the second half.
With Poissant and Diminick bearing the load they
advanced quickly to the Cross fifteen. Then came
the really tough break of the game. Spinney, after
taking a Songin pass, just wouldn't stay down and a
slight fracas developed. The razor-sharp referee
settled things by rushing up and thumbing Bill Stetter
from the game. Aside from the fact that Bill had
nothing to do with the battle, the decision was perfect. It moved the Eagles to the one and then to the
one and one-half foot line, when Stetter, who had
been the brightest performer on the field, protested
his banishment. The Heightsmen had no trouble
scoring from this vantage point and Stoutner put
them back in the lead 14-13 with another placement.
A short time later, Clasby intercepted a pass on
the fifty and B. C. was off again. Despite a fifteen
yard penalty, they moved steadily on. Poissant finally legged it over from the eleven. Stautner's toe
again converted to push the B. C. total to 21-13.
During the early fourth period the Cross got a
break on a bad B. C. punt. Ray Sullivan grabbed
it and seemed on his way when he was stopped
quickly and viciously by an elbow block. He fumbled as he dropped unconscious to the ground

For the first time in history, the H. C.-B. C. game was
played under the lights, as the arcs were turned on for
the final canto. Here Dave Cook snags a Wally Brennan
pass in the end zone for the final Purple score, with only
a minute more to play.

and, when no penalty was called, B. C. had possession again.
The action seesawed for six or seven minutes and,
with five minutes to play, the Cross brought the
crowd to its feet. They drove doggedly from their
own twelve, the length of the field. Wally Brennan
passed them upfield and, with a minute to play,
he hit Dave Cook for a T. D. Kissell made it 21-20.
This looked like the end but the Cross was not
through. They tried an onside kick which, because
of the usual official negligence, was allowed from
the forty-five instead of the forty. Jim Murphy recovered the dribbling kick and there was time for
one or two plays. Brennan made a great effort which
Cook could not reach and Stuka intercepted as the
clock ran out.
Both teams displayed a fight and spirit that has
come to be emblematic of this game. Stoutner and
Songin played excellent games and were deserving
of the praise which was lavished on them. However,
special mention should be made with regard to Bill
Stetter. The game movies and Denny Myers completely exonerated him from the blame and suspension which an over-anxious official inflicted on
him. His play, up until that time, was the most
outstanding on the field, and his loss undoubtedly
was a contributing factor to the ensuing Eagle successes. It would be unfair to single out any other
of the Crusaders. One and all, they demonstrated
a determination and ability which somehow made
their def eat seem unimportant.

Football wasn't the only sport to
find a new hand on the helm as a
· new season opened. Alvin "Doggie"
Julian had moved on to take over
the Boston Celtics, leaving behind a
record of 65 wins in 7 5 games for
his three year tenure on the Hill.
Julian had captured the NCAA title
in his second season and added a
third place the following year after
Kentucky, the eventual tourney winner, topped the Cross in the Eastern
finals. That background left the
position an unenviable spot for the
incoming coach, particularly with
the rugged schedule that the Purple
had before it.
Lester "Buster" Sheary, the choice
of the team as Doggie's successor,
took over the reins. An alumnus of
Catholic University, Buster brought
a great record with him, both as an
athlete at C. U. and as a terrifically
successful high school coach in Worcester. He promptly was joined by
an able assistant, as Bob Curran,
captain of the '47-'48 Crusader quintet, signed up as assistant coach.

Facing the most difficult slate that
had ever been made out for the
Purple hoopsters, Sheary and Curran
were able to count on a veteran
aggregation suffering only the loss
of Curran himself from the preceding
squad which had lost but four out
of thirty contests against the best of
opposition. However, a severe blow
was foreseen since mid-year graduation would eliminate Co-captains
George Kaftan and Dermie O'Connell, and Center Charley Bollinger,
right in the middle of the season.
The famous finesse of the Fancy
Pants A. C. seemed to be missing as
the five swung into action, but an
easy romp over Tufts, 69-42, and a
convincing trouncing of Rhode Island
State by 65-48 showed that the play
was of equal caliber to the past.
Completely routing Providence, 7534, the Crusaders moved on to bigger
opposition.
A strong and skyscraping Bowling
Green crew, intent on repaying the
Purple's upset win of two seasons
ago, provided the next opposition.

A sensational one-hander by Bob
Cousy tied up the fray almost at the
final whistle and the Cross pulled
out a 72-68 win in the overtime.
Kentucky's NCAA champs came to
Boston and repeated their triumph
of the Eastern finals. The Wildcats,
playing cautiously, took an early
lead and held it to win by 51-48.
Returning to the Sugar Bowl for
the second straight year, the Crusaders ran into a spell of stormy
weather. St. Louis, titleholders in the
National Invitational tourney, ran up
a big margin and then eased into
a 61-52 victory. Tulane, enjoying a
red-hot shooting night, edged the
Purple the following night, 81-79.
Coming back to more familiar
territory, the Cross bounced up and
down on a roller-coaster. Harvard
fell before the H. C. onslaught, 64-48,
but LaSalle, due to the deadly shooting of Larry Foust. upset the Cross
in Worcester~ 63-61.
Turning the tables, the Crusaders
edged Loyola of Chicago, 59-58, in
a nervewracking battle, as Cousy

First Row, left to right: Lou Taylor, Andy Laska, Wally Baird, Jack Farrell. Second Row, left to right: Assistant
Coach Bob Curran, Frank Oftring, Bob Cousy, Co-Captain George Kaftan, Co-Captain Dermie O'Connell,
Joe Mullaney, Coach Lester " Buster" Sheary. Third Row, left to right: Manager Dick Jackson, Jim Murphy,
Bob McMullen, Charlie Bollinger, Matt Formon, Dennis O'Shea, Charlie Graver, Assistant Manager Jack
Pickett.

GEORGE KAFTAN and DERMIE O'CONNELL
CO-CAPTAINS
JOE MULLANEY

netted a lefthanded hook shot to
break up a freeze. H. C. had tied the
game up at 57-all after trailing
throughout most of the encounter.
Then, the reaction set in as Dartmouth caught the Cross on an off
day and administered our first loss
to a New England team in almost
three years, 50-44.
Rebounding from that defeat, the
Purple slaughtered A. I. C., 73-38,
and soundly whipped Manhattan in
Madison Square Garden, 65-54, as
George Kaftan added another M. V.P.
trophy to his collection. Kaftan,
O'Connell and Bollinger bowed out
in a blaze of glory as the Crusaders
gave Brown a 77-50 pasting and left
great records behind them. Kaftan,
twice All-American on almost every
team, still held the all-time Cross
scoring record. He and O'Connell
moved up to join Julian with the
Celtics and promptly sparked that
club right back into playoff contention. Bollinger joined Hartford
and later, a Worcester Pro team.
CHARLIE BOLLINGER

Despite their departures, the Purple, now co-captained by Bob McMullan and Andy Laska, continued
on the victory trail, tripping Temple,
59-50, and topping B. C. in a dull
"zone defense" contest, 46-39. Ernie
Vandeweghe led a fast-breaking
Colgate five East and proceeded to
topple the Cross, 7 4-66, as the visitors
broke the defenses wide open in the
closing minutes.
R. I. State fell again before the
aroused Crusaders, 52-42, as the
Rhody fast break was slowed to a
crawl. Continuing the surge, the
H. C. squad massacred Georgetown,
74-56, and then added Columbia's
scalp, 55-49, though the Lions were
the current Ivy League leaders.
The crucial fracas, to determine the
District One representative in the
NCAA tourney, was decided when
Holy Cross met Yale. The Eli's Tony
Lavelli was held to nine points instead of his customary 22-plus, but
the Purple's foul shooting was off and
Yale took the game and the bid by
a 60-52 count.

Continuing their mastery of the
Greater Boston Area, the Crusaders
quickly blasted the zone defense of
the Eagles of B. C. in a return engagement, 66-48, and then tacked on
a victory over Boston University by
a 64-54 margin. Brown reappeared
on the scene and pulled off the annual upset for which the Bruins are
noted, topping the Cross, 63-55.
Rebounding from that surprising
loss, the Purple toppled N.Y.A.C.,
71-62, after a stiffer battle than was
expected.
Dartmouth wandered
away from the protection of its New
Hampshire hills and revenge was
sweet for the Cross. Completely
routing the Green, the Crusaders
atoned for their earlier loss with a
76-41 triumph, as Bob Cousy hooped
26 counters to set a new all-time scoring record for H. C. at 1179.
"The Cooz" added fourteen more
to that mark in a post-season clash
for the Jesuit Missions against Canisius in Buffalo. The Purple decisioned the Griffins, 66-56, for the nineteenth win in twenty-seven games.

Holy Cross - 69
Tufts -42
Opening the season in Cousens'
Gymnasium in Medford, the Holy
Cross basketball team put their best
foot forward in this, the first of their
twenty-six game schedule, and returned to Worcester with an easy
69-42 victory. Bob Cousy, Bob McMullan-who started instead of the
appendicitis-stricken Joe Mullaneyand George Kaftan led the Crusaders
with 21, 14 and 12 points respectively.
Early in the game, the 2500 fans,
mostly from Tufts, had their chance
to cheer when the white-shirted
Jumbos took early leads. But the
Cross took over, 7-5, and with Cousy
and McMullan leading the way,
stretched the margin to 32-16 at halftime.
In the second half, Kaftan moved
out of the corner to the pivot line
and started hooking in points, bal-

looning the Crusaders' lead to 41-21
and later, 61-42, before the second
and third stringers added four quick
baskets in the last three minutes.
One of the most satisfying features
of this game was the excellent physical condition of the Crusaders, who
needed no rest until, for charity's
sake, the first string started to trickle
out with eight and five minutes remaining in the game.

Holy (~ross - 65
R~ l State - 48
On Tuesday, December 7th, in
their first appearance at the Boston
Garden for the '48-' 49 season, the
Crusaders hustled to a convincing
65-48 victory over the Rams from
Rhode Island State.
The Purple showed their superiority early in the fray as they jumped
off to an early 7-0 lead and kept well
out in front to lead at half time,
30-19.
During the second half it was the
same story all over again, but the
Cross was never forced to really put
on the pressure and wound up the
game with a very substantial 17
point margin.
Bob Cousy led the scoring parade
with 24 points and turned in an outstanding defensive game as well.
George Kaftan was tremendous under the boards and did a great job
against Ken Goodwin, State's six-five
ace, who also turned in a fine performance.
Although the team had yet to
demonstrate the precision-like offense of previous seasons, the outstanding hustle displayed, promised
much for the games to come.

Holy Cross
Providence

75
34

As a warm-up for the big games
against Bowling Green and Kentucky, the court Crusaders polished
their offenses with a ridiculously

easy 75-34 win over Providence College in the Rhode Island Auditorium.
Out of the forty minutes of playing
time, the first string played only sixteen minutes and outscored the
Friars, 40-1 L with the second and
third teams winning, 35-23, in the
other twenty-four minutes.
The second string, including dayold daddy Andy Laska, started and
ran up a 15-10 lead before the first
string came in, stretching the advantage to 33-11 at halftime. After nine
minutes of the second half, the Cross
had taken a 55-21 lead, with Cousy
dropping in fourteen points in his
sixteen minutes of play. Here, the reserves had their chance and, with
Matty Formon pacing them, wrapped
up the Crusaders' third straight victory of this young season.

Holy Cross - 72
Bowling Green - 68
All those who saved their money
for the Kentucky game missed the
greatest basketball game Holy Cross
ever played. The Crusaders came
from behind to catch Bowling Green,
64-64, on Bob Cousy's "velvet touch"
forty-foot shot with three seconds remaining in the regulation time, and
then, in the overtime, came from behind again to win, 72-68. It was a
game that saw, among other things,
a team with exceptional and almost
unbelievable height beaten by a
team with just ordinary height.
For the Cross, George Kaftan was
the individual star along with Cousy.
The "Golden Greek," playing all but
two minutes of the entire game,
scored twenty-one
points
and
grabbed rebounds from men anywhere from one to eight inches taller
than himself. Cousy, of course,
threw in the game-tying one-hander,
scored fifteen points and set up as
many more with his needle-threading passing.
Hitting with a series of outside set
shots, the Crusaders vaulted into unbelievable leads of I 0-0 and 15-1 before the Falcons, led by their 6-foot-

11 center, Charlie Share, bounced
back, tying the game at 20-20 and
at half-time, trailing by four points,
38-34. After ten minutes of the second half, the Falcons took over the
lead at 57-56, but, with four minutes
left in the game, Share fouled out.
The Cross couldn't catch up until,
with twenty-two seconds left, Andy
Laska sank a foul shot. Mac Otten
hooked in two points for the Falcons,
setting up Cousy' s forty footer with
three seconds remaining.
In the overtime, Matty Formon
dunked a twenty-five foot set shot
and a foul to catch and lead the
Falcons again and the Cross won,
going away, 72-68, in their "game ol
the year."

Holy Cross - 48
Kentucky - 51
What was probably the most important basketball game to be
staged in the East last season took
place at the Boston Garden on December 16th when the Crusaders met
mighty Kentucky. It turned out, however, that Kentucky was a little too
mighty and the Crusaders had all
they could do to keep the Wildcats
worried right down to the wire as
they were nosed out, 51-48.
No matter what they tried the Purple just couldn't match the superiority of the highly-touted Kentuckians.
When the Cross tried to slow the
game down for the first ten minutes,
the Wildcats simply tightened their
own defense and bided their time
as they slowly added to their lead.
It soon became evident that the
Purple would have to take the initiative if they were to score at all, but,
when they ran, the Wildcats ran too
and managed to hold a 27-20 lead
when half-time rolled around. Dermie O'Connell held the formidable
Ralph Beard scoreless throughout
this half, and the only two who seemed able to hit for either team were
Alex Groza and Wah Wah Jones,
who connected for 11 tallies apiece.
The second half was a real thriller

which saw the Kentuckians extend
their lead at one time to 13, but the
Crusaders opened a powerful surge
in the closing minutes to come within
three points of the great Kentucky
outfit.

Holy Cross - 52
St. Louis - 61
In the opening game of the Sugar
Bowl basketball tournament in New
Orleans, Holy Cross was defeated by
the St. Louis Billikens, 61-52. Lanky
Ed Macauley, with 23 points, was
high scorer for the evening and
paced the second great team to
dump the Purple in as many games.
Bob Cousy and Frank Oftring had
15 and 10 points respectively for the
Cross.
Unfortunately, George Kaftan was
just not able to overcome Macauley' s
terrific height advantage as he allowed the St. Louis giant to score his
23 and George himself was only able
to score two fouls throughout the
evening.
In the first half, the Cross held
early leads of 5-4, and, later, 12-10,
at the ten-minute mark. But the
Billikens rallied back, taking a 14-12
lead and later 19-14, with five minutes left in the first half.
After holding a 24-20 lead at half
time, however, St. Louis broke the
game wide open in the second half
when they opened a 34-24 lead within the first five minutes of the second
stanza. With four minutes to go the
Billikens had moved further out in
front to make it 57-42, but the Crusaders pulled up to within 9 points
before the final gun went off at 61-52.
Both teams had 22 field goals
apiece, but St. Louis, conqueror of
Kentucky the following night, made
the fouls count as they hit with 17
out of 26, while the Cross scored with
8 out of 13.

Holy Cross - 79
Tulane - 81
In the second round of the Sugar
Bowl Tourney on the night after
bowing to St. Louis, the Crusaders
ran into the Green Wave of Tulane,
and although a late rally brought
the crowd to its feet, the Cross just
couldn't quite turn the Green Wave
back and fell just short by a slim
81-79 margin.
The Crusaders, playing without
Frank Oftring and receiving only
part-time duty from Dermie O'Connell, George Kaftan and Matty Formon, all of whom were injured in
the St. Louis game, were only two
points behind at half-time also, 34-32.
Tulane, however, took charge in
the first ten minutes of the second
half, gaining a fifteen point lead,
62-4 7, before Sheary sent in his
"press" team, which shortened the
gap to 63-56. Then the Greenies
began breaking loose on sleeper
baskets and with five minutes left,
led 72-61.
The Cross rallied though, and with
two minutes left, were only four
points behind, 7 4-70. Then with
thirty-four seconds left, the lead was
cut to 79-77, but Tulane went four
ahead on a sleeper by Jim Payton
before Cousy tapped in a rebound at
the buzzer, making the final read,
81-79.
Bob Cousy played one of the
greatest games of his career, scoring
twenty-eight points and assisting on
some twenty others, though playing
with his right leg taped almost to
the knee because of shin splints.

Holy Cross - 64
Harvard - 48
Back in friendly New England after
the winless trip to the Sugar Bowl,
Holy Cross snapped a losing streak
that had reached three games when
they clipped Harvard, 64-48, in the
Boston Arena. Both Bob Cousy and

Andy Laska, a surprise starter, scored sixteen points to share the scoring
leadership for the Cross. Laska,
getting ten of his points in the first
ten minutes, paced the Crusaders to
an early 22-7 lead. Then it was
Cousy's turn and the sharpshooting
forward began to take his shots and
tossed in four quick baskets and a
foul shot before the Cross, holding
the Crimson to two field goals, walked off the court at half-time with a
34-14 lead.
In the second half, with Dermie
O'Connell leading the surge, the
Cross maintained their comfortable
advantage and beat back a late
Harvard rally to finish with a sixteen
point victory. Coach Buster Sheary,
knowing that George Kaftan, Charlie
Bollinger and O'Connell had been
declared ineligible for college competition after their graduation in late
January, shifted his players around
looking for a combination to fill the
shoes of the soon-departed big three.

Holy Cross - 61
LaSalle - 63
In the Worcester Auditorium, the
evening of January eighth, 6-foot-9
Larry Foust, threw in his favorite
jumping, twisting one-hander with
four seconds remaining and gave
LaSalle a 63-61 victory over Holy
Cross. Once again it was the same
old story . . . Kentucky, with Alex
Groza; St. Louis, with Ed Macauley
... of the good big man beating the
Crusaders. Foust, not in top shape
because of an ulcerated tooth and
penicillin injections, still scored 24
points to overshadow the 20 points
of Bob Cousy, the Crusaders' shining
star.
The Explorers from Philadelphia,
with Foust grabbing thirteen of
their first twenty points, sailed into a
20-8 lead and, despite Cousy's brilliant individual rally near the end of
the first half, left at the intermission
with a 33-30 lead.
In the first few minutes of the
second half, the Cross took over the

lead, but LaSalle took it right back
and held it until, with a little over a
minute remaining, the Cross' "pressing team" tied the score at 59-59.
But Foust's two baskets overmatched
Andy Laska's sleeper lay-up and
LaSalle, with the good, big man in
Larry Foust, took the train back to
Philadelphia with an upset victory
that put them in the national spotlight, and knocked the Cross out of
the nation's top ten.

Holy Cross - 59
Loyola - 58
In one of the season's most thrilling basketball games to take place
at the Boston Garden, the Crusaders
edged out a determined quintet from
Loyola of Chicago by a 59-58 count.
The hair-raising finish of this hectic
game was one that Boston fans will
long remember.
With one minute and twenty-seven
seconds remaining and the score tied
at 57-apiece, the Crusaders, in a
daring strategic move, began to
freeze the ball with the intention of
pouring through the winning basket
just as the clock ran out.
Just when it seemed as though
they had waited too long and
had missed their chance, Bob Cousy
broke down the left side and let go
with a dazzling left-handed hooker
which ripped the nets with about
three seconds to go. A Loyola foul
shot, converted after the game was
officially over, made the score 59-58,
but Cousy' s hooker had won the victory for the Cross.
Cousy led the Purple in this fray
with 22 points in addition to a fine
defensive game. George Kaftan
threw in 17, while he and Charlie
Bollinger did a great job under the
boards and completely nullified the
height advantage of Loyola's sixfoot-six ace, Jack Kerris.
Most of the game was not as close
as the score indicates. The Crusaders maintained a comfortable advantage early in the second half, but
faded badly from there on in as the
Loyolans got red hot.

Holy Cross 44
Dartmouth 50
Up in the rolling hills of New
Hampshire, Holy Cross dropped
their first basketball game to
a New England opponent in three
years, when Dartmouth's Indians
tacked a 50-44 defeat on a Crusader club that had now lost five
out of their last seven games.
This time it wasn't the big man, as in
the Kentucky, St. Louis or LaSalle
games, that beat the Cross. Rather,
it was a simple case of poor, (to put H
lightly), shooting in the second half.
During the first half, the Cross,
thanks to Bob Cousy' s fourteen
points-he collected 22 for the afternoon-stayed within striking distance of the Green, leaving the court
at half-time behind by four points,
31-27. But in the second half, making
only four out of forty-one shots, the
Cross couldn't hit often enough to
put together a sustained rally and
catch the Indians. In fact, for twelve
minutes the Cross couldn't cash in on
a field goal attempt and this lack of
point production put Dartmouth,
paced by Ed Leede's 17 points, on a
peak that they never again reached
all season.

Holy Cross - 73
A.. I. C. - 33
Playing their third game of the
week, Holy Cross walloped American International College, 73-38, in
the Springfield College field house.
George Kaftan, with 23 points, and
Bob Cousy, with 16, paced the Cross.
It took the Crusaders about twelve
minutes, though, to adjust their
flashy give-and-go tactics to the
slippery, glassy floor of the field
house. Until that time, the Aces had
run up an early lead of 15-10, but the
Crusaders exploded for eight straight
points and from then on, it was only
a matter of how many points the
Cross would roll up.

After seven minutes of the second
half, the Cross had doubled the Aces'
total, 48-24. When the second team
came in, with nine minutes gone,
they had a thirty point lead, 56-26,
to work on and within six minutes
had increased the spread to thirtyfive points, 66-31.

Holy Cross - 65
Manhattan - 54
Only a few Holy Cross students
made the long trip down to New
York for the game with Manhatta n
in Madison Square Garden. Those
that did, saw the Crusaders , navigated by Joe Mullaney , play one of
their finest games of the season in
whipping the Jaspers, 65-54, with a
twenty-fo ur point explosion in eight
minutes late in the second half.
Forty-eigh t of the Crusaders ' points
were contribute d by three menGeorge Kaftan, with 18; Bob Cousy,
with 17; and Dermie O'Connell , with
13. As a crowning glory, Kaftan, as
is usually the case when he is playing in the Garden, gave one of his
All-Ameri can performan ces and collected another trophy for his mantelpiece. He was awarded the trophy,
donated by the Catholic Youth
Organizat ion of New York, for the
most valuable player in the doubleheader that had DePaul beating St.
John's in the first game.
In the first half, Manhatta n opened
up a ten point lead, 27-17, after thirteen minutes, but the Cross, with
Mullaney setting up the plays, closed
the Jaspers' lead to five points, 31-26,
by half-time. Early in the second half,
Cousy, weighted down with the superlatives of the pre-game write-ups,
went on a six point spree, doubling
his first half total, to put the Cross
one point behind, 33-32. But the Crusaders didn't take the lead until, with
eight minutes remaining in the game,
Kaftan took a rebound and dribbled
up the floor through the entire Manhattan team for a lay-up and a 46-44
lead.

Matt Formon (24) and Bob McMullan go up into the
stratosphe re to battle a Temple defender for the rebound,
as Frank Oftring waits for the ball. Formon captured the
spheroid on the play.

For the first time, Cross fans
stopped sweating and when Bob
Kelly, Manhatta n's best player, fouled out a moment later, there was no
more worrying. Here O'Connell went
wild and ripped in seven straight
points to break the game wide open,
58-47, and the Cross had looked
good in the place it counts the most,
Madison Square Garden.

Holy Cross - 77
Brown - 50
Dermie O'Connell , George Kaftan
and Charlie Bollinger made their
last appearan ce with the Crusaders
down at Providenc e on Saturday,
January 22nd, and they really show-

ed the local fans what had made
Holy Cross a great basketball team
for the past three seasons. Dermie,
in particular, turned in a memorable
parting performance as he poured
27 points through the hoop to lead
the Crusaders to an easy 77-50 victory over the unfortunate Brownies.
The issue was never in doubt as
the Purple showed their superiority
early and walked off the floor at halftime with a 37-28 lead. With Joe
Mullaney handing off as only he can
do and with Dermie running wild, the
Crusaders had little difficulty in continuing their rampage into the second half.
As a matter of fact, with two minutes to go and the score 65-48,
Sheary decided to put on a last minute farewell demonstration with his
departing players and threw them
back in the line-up. The result was
miraculous as they proceeded to put
on a real show and garnered 12
successive points in a minute and a
half to sink the Bruins for good.
During this last minute surge, the
Crusaders, in their last appearance
as the unit that won them fame,
looked as good as they ever had
during their glorious career. The
game was a fitting finale for the departing Kaftan, O'Connell and Bollinger.

Holy Cross - 59
Temple - 50
For the first time since Holy Cross
entered the big-time college basketball ranks, the Crusaders played
without George Kaftan, Dermie
O'Connell and Charlie Bollinger
when · they faced Temple at the
Boston Garden, the third day of February. Yet, in this game, at least,
there was no appreciable difference,
as the Cross, with four players scor-

ing in double figures, registered a
surprisingly easy victory over the
Owls by a 59-50 score.
Bob Cousy, the magic marksman,
added 15 points to his collection that
was rapidly approaching one thousand, while Matty Formon, in his first
starting role, scored 12. Bob McMullan and Joe Mullaney, both with
10 points, were the other Crusaders
in double figures.
The Cross, holding the Owls to one
field goal in the first seven minutes,
jumped into a 13-5 lead, but Temple
closed it to 13-12 before the Cross
opened it up again, spreading their
advantage to 35-23, at half-time.
In the second half, the Owls bounced back once more, but the Crusaders held on and rallied themselves to clinch the first victory in
the beginning of this, the "Cousy
era" of Holy Cross basketball.

Holy Cross - 46
Boston College - 39
Boston College, throwing up a
three out-two in zone defense, kept
the score close in the first encounter
of the annual two-game series. The
Purple would have won by more
than the seven point, 46-39, victory,
margin had the Eagles used a manto-man defense. Working their offense to set up Bob Cousy and his
favorite, and usually deadly, onehanded set shot, the Cross attack
revolved around Joe Mullaney, who
stationed himself on the pivot line
and constantly ignored scoring
chances himself to give a teammate
an easier shot.
The Eagles, holding the Cross in
check chiefly because "The Cooz"
was having an off night in his shooting, stayed with the Crusaders,
taking the lead at 10-9, and later
at 18-17, before giving way to a

Cousy rally that netted three onehanders and the Cross led by three
points at the halt 25-22. The Eagles,
for the rest of the game, couldn't
catch the Cross and with four minutes remaining in the game, switched
into a man-to-man defense, and
Cousy, drawing fouls now, scored on
three foul shots to bring his total for
the night to 15 points, which left him
just three short of the thousand mark.

Holy Cr~ss - 66
Colgate - 74
Bob Cousy celebrated against Colgate with his one thousandth point,
but that was as far as the celebration
went as the Crusaders bowed before
the Red Raiders' late surge to lose a
heartbreaker, 74-66. Although decidedly disappointing to Purple fans,
the game was a real thriller right
from the opening gun. The first ten
minutes saw a torrid pace set as both
teams seemed unable to miss with
any type of shot. Thus was it that
with only one quarter of the game
gone, 47 points had been scored and
the Red Raiders led, 27-20.
The Cross was by no means out of
the ball game, however, and came
back like lightning and held the lead
at the half, 37-35. They continued to
roll when the second half opened
and extended their lead at one point
to 49-39. Therein lies the disappointment for Purple fans, however, because the Crusaders just seemed to
fold from here on and the surging
Colgate quintet took complete command as they swept to victory going
away by an eight-point margin.
Ernie Vandeweghe was nothing
short of sensational for the victorious
Raiders as he poured thirteen field
goals and two fouls through the hoop
to amass 28 points and lead both
teams.

In addition to bringing his collegiate total over the one thousand mark,
Bob Cousy led the Crusaders in scoring with eighteen. Matty Formon
was runner-up for the Purple scoring
honors with sixteen in addition to a
commendable job under the backboards, while Joe Mullaney turned in
his usual excellent floor job along
with eight points.

Holy Cross - 52
R. I. State - 42
Holy Cross, throwing a blanket
over Rhode Island State's seventytwo points a game average, slowed
down the rapid Rhodies to a walk in
winning a 52-42 victory in the Providence Auditorium. The Rams, who
score most of their points on fast
breaks, were thrown off their firehorse stride by the slow, deliberate
tactics of the Cross, who kept the ball
on the outside.
Always leading throughout the
entire _game, the Crusaders piled up
an early 12-6 lead with Andy Laska
pacing this early drive. Again the
Cross doubled the Rhodies' total
when they took an early 18-9 lead
around the ten minute mark, but the
Rams began hitting and closed the
Crusaders' advantage to 26-21, before the Cross scored three quick
points to hold a 29-21 lead at the
half.
After ten minutes of the second
half the Cross led, 37-28, and here,
Sal Sclafani, who had been doing a
good defensive job on Bob Cousy,
hurt his right leg and was forced to
leave the game. "Cooz" hit more
easily now, sinking four straight onehanders to give him a total of 16
points, high for the game, and clinch
the Cross' victory-their second over
Rhode Island State.

Andy Laska was just a blur to the photographer as he
drove in for this two handed layup against Yale. Eli's
Upjohn, Joyce and Lavelli (left to right) couldn't prevent the
two points, while Bob McMullan offers moral support.

Holy Cross - 74
Georgetown - 56
Holy Cross began their four games
in seven days schedule with a
snappy, convincing 74-56 victory
over Georgetown in the Boston
Arena. It was, incidentally, the worst
defeat absorbed by the Hoyas all
season. The Cross, hitting with a
.421 shooting percentage, grabbed
an early lead, held off a Georgetown
rally early in the second half and,
then, with the second stringers playing the last few minutes, wrapped up
their most one-sided win since the
twenty-seven point victory over
Brown.
For a change Bob Cousy didn't

lead the Crusader scoring, although
he did score 13 points. Instead,
Andy Laska, with 16 points, and Bob
McMullan, with 15, set the pace for
the Cross, while Tommy O'Keefe, a
neat set-shooter, clicked for 13 of
Georgetown's points.
In the first half, the play moved
rather slowly, with the Crusaders
taking an early 21-13 lead and holding a nine point edge at half-time,
36-27. Then, in the first few minutes
of the second half, Georgetown pulled up to within one point, 36-35,
when the Cross opened up, spreading their lead to ten points, 52-42,
by the ten minute mark, before the
first string began drifting out and
Wally Baird, finally coming to life,
led the second stringers in the last
few minutes as they ran the weary
Hoyas into the floor.

Holy Cross - 55
Columbia - 49
· When the Crusaders and the Lions
met at the Worcester Auditorium,
both teams had special reasons for
wanting to win. In their last meeting, Columbia had knocked off the
almost unbeatable 1947-48 Purple
quintet, in what many had termed
as a "freak upset." Neither team
went into this game with the impressive records they boasted in the
previous year, but Columbia was
again the underdog and was out to
spring another upset.
The Crusaders had visions of vengeance, however, and were not to
be caught napping this time as they
staved off a late rally by the Light
Blue to win 55-49 in a game which
was not quite as close as the score
indicates.
Big John Azary, Columbia's sophomore sensation, led the scoring
parade with 21, but Bob Cousy's 19
paced the Purple to victory. Frank
Oftring was also outstanding by virtue of his defensive work and effective set shooting. The Cross maintained a comfortable lead throughout most of the game, but had to
stave off a threatening last-ditch
Columbia bid for victory at the end.

Holy Cross - 52
Yale - 60
The Payne-Whitney Gym at New
Haven was the scene of a crucial
defeat for the Crusaders when they
bowed to Yale in a hard fought
game, 60-52. The game was important to both teams who had tournament hopes, and the local interest
was enough to insure a complete

sell out and a field day for ticket
scalpers-($50 for two).
Frank Oftring turned in a great defensive performance by holding the
renowned Tony Lavelli to a mere
nine points, but this was not enough
as Dick Joyce filled the gap with
eighteen points, eight of which he
made in nine tries on the foul line.
Fouls played a very important part
in the entire game since Bob Cousy,
Bob McMullan and Frank Oftring
were all lost via that route, and Yale
scored sixteen points from the foul
line to the Cross' four.
Both Cousy and Lavelli were
closely guarded and sometimes
double and even triple-teamed, but
Cousy could not be stopped as he
threw in nineteen points to capture
scoring honors though he was out of
action for almost a full quarter.
The game was a real battle with
the lead changing hands several
times until the Elis put on a final
burst of speed near the three-quarter
mark and left the Crusaders behind
for good.

Holy Cross - 66
Boston College - 48
Boston College began this game
with the same three outside-two inside zone defense that sheared the
Holy Cross victory margin to seven
points, 46-391 in their first game at
Worcester this season. The Eagles
scrapped the zone and went into a
man-to-man defense after six minutes and that was the beginning
of the end. The final score, 66-48,
read more like the actual difference
in ability between the two teams
than the result of the first game.
Bob Cousy, of course, led the Cross
scorers with 22 points, the seventeenth time he had been top man for
the Crusaders this season. After the

Cross had sailed into a 13-4 lead
against the zone, Al "General" McClellan waived his team into the
man-to-man and the Cross romped to
a 36-17 lead and1 38-23, at half-time.
After eight minutes of the second
half, the Cross had held onto their
fifteen point lead, 50-35, and, with
Wally Baird leading the way,
stretched it to 58-38, before the
bench began to empty, and the Crusaders scored their fifteenth victory
of the year as they, following the
loss to Yale, started playing out the
schedule.

Holy Cross - 64
Boston Univ. - 54
Encountering a little more opposition than was expected, the Crusaders still managed to pound out a
decisive 65-54 victory over the Terriers in a game which saw both
Matty Formon and Bob Cousy come
through with twenty points for the
Purple.
B. U. got off to a
with nine points
saders could even
the Purple came

lightninglike start
before the Crubreak the ice, but
roaring back to

score eleven consecutive points
themselves and take over the lead.
The Crusaders kept right on going
too, and in no time had a 21-13 advantage.
The Terriers still had designs on an
upset, however, and fought back to
make it 31-26 at half-time. The second half saw the Crusaders able to
add only five points to their lead, but
they had control of the game all the
way in spite of the stubborn resistance of the hard-fighting B. U. quintet.
Captain Bob Daly stood out for the
Terriers, while Ken Rickson led them
in scoring with fourteen to his credit.

Holy Cross - 55
Brown - 63
. The Crusaders scraped the back
of their shiny pants on the rocky
bottom when they lost to Brown,
63-55, in the Boston Garden. Holy
Cross had lost basketball games before, but never had they looked so
bad, nor could they compose themselves long enough to recover their
cool poise. The Bruins, beaten by
twenty-seven points earlier in the
year, had an excellent shooting night
with a .418 average, while the Cross,
taking an unprecedented ninetyfour shots-some of them crazy, offbalance heaves-hit only twentythree times for a meek .244 mark.
Al Kozak, a sophomore scooter,
and rangy Frank Mahoney, led the
Bruins with 21 and 17 points respectively, while Mahoney also did a fine
defensive job on Bob Cousy, limiting
him to 14 points. Andy Laska also
scored 14 points to share the Crusaders' scoring leadership.
After a seesaw first half, which
ended with Brown leading, 32-29, the
Cross jumped into the lead in the
opening minutes of the second half,
but when the Bruins pulled away to
a seven point lead, the Cross got
frantic and eventually lost to a New
England opponent for the third time
this season.

Holy Cross
N. Y. A. C.

71
62

Four nights later, in New York,
Holy Cross bounced off the bottom
of the barrel and convincingly beat
the New York Athletic Club, 71-62,
with no less than four Crusaders
scoring in double figures. Bob Cousy,

R. I. State star Sal Sclafani failed in his bid to stop this
push shot by Dermie O 'Connell which sank in the romp
over the Rams. The remainder of the State team and
Bob McMullan (22) and Wally Baird ( 18) watch openmouthed.

a steady second team All-American
selection, had 16 points, followed by
Andy Laska, Matty Formon and Bob
McMullan with 15, 14 and 13 points
respectively. Still, two N. Y. A. C.
players led the scoring, Bob Gale,
ex-Cornellian, getting 20 and Joe
Cullen collecting 19.
After eight minutes of the first half,
the Cross had taken a ten point lead,
22-12, and they managed to hold that
advantage, give or take a few points,
for the rest of the game.
After ten minutes the Cross led,
30-19, with Cousy scoring seven
points and feeding for eight more.
At half-time, the Cross had an eight
point spread, 42-34, with McMullan's
10 points on top of the scoring totals.
Early in the second half, the N.Y.A.C.
fell fourteen points behind, 48-34, before they rallied and closed the Cross

lead to ten points, 51-41, after seven
minutes. With ten minutes remaining, there was only a five point difference but, here, the Cross slowed
down the game and scored three
quick baskets; then protected their
lead for their seventeenth win in
twenty-five games.

Holy Cross 76
Dartmouth - 41
March 7th was a red letter day for
the Crusaders in more ways than
one. First of all, there was vengeance with a smile as the Purple
gleefully pounded out a thirty-five
point, 76-41 victory over the same
Dartmouth team that had thrown a

wrench in Purple plans earlier in the
season up at Hanover.
Secondly, it was Joe Mullaney
night and thus marked the end of
the collegiate basketball career of
the man who has done more than
anyone else for the cage sport at
Holy Cross.
As if that wasn't enough, Bob
Cousy decided to do a little celebrating himself as he poured twentysix points through the hoop and set
a new all-time scoring record for
Holy Cross basketball with 1179
points, two more than George Kaftan
threw in during his tenure with the
Purple.
It was apparent right from the
start that the Crusaders were not to
be denied victory in their last Garden
appearance of the season. After assuming a 4-2 lead on a beautiful pass
play from Mullaney to Formon, the
Purple were never again headed or
even challenged as they romped
their merry way over the hapless
Green to the 76-41 final.
Thus the previous Dartmouth defeat had been avenged; Joe Mullaney had had his night; Bob Cousy
got his record; and the Crusaders
wound up the regular season in a
blaze of glory.

Holy Cross - 66
Canisius - 56
In a post-season benefit game at
Buffalo, for the Jesuit Missions, the
Crusaders added one more victory
to their total by downing a formidable Canisius five, 66-56. The victory
brought the record to nineteen wins
against eight defeats for the season.
Joe Mullaney, playing his last
game in a Purple uniform, celebrated
with a great all-round performance.
In addition to stealing the ball countless times and setting up numerous
plays, Joe broke up a 39-39 tie late in
the second half and put the Crusaders ahead to stay. He finished up
the night with fourteen points.
A strong finish, following Mullaney' s tie-breaking tally, enabled
the Crusaders to coast home to a tenpoint victory. Matty Formon led the
Purple scoring with nineteen markers
while Bob Cousy threw up fourteen
to put him sixteen ahead of George
Kaftan's all-time record with a full
season ahead for the "Frigid Frenchman."

Kentucky's Cliff Barker dove in vain
trying to stop this pop shot by Frank
Oftring which connected. Bob Cousy
( 17), off to the side, was set for a
pass if necessary, while George Kaftan (12) and Bob McMullan (22) get
ready for a possible rebound, screening off Barnstable (18) and Jones.

George Kaftan goes high into the air against Alex Groza of Kentucky.

Although the Holy Crc;,ss baseball
squad faced as usual, one of the
toughest schedules in the East, pros. pects seemed fairly bright that the
current season would be another
successful one for Coach John J.
"Jack" Barry and his diamond nine.
Although a series of circumstances,
among them, lack of indoor practice
facilities and the loss of two outstanding portsided hurlers to the pro
ranks, would have made many a
college mentor throw up his hands
in despair, the taciturn Barry has
managed to face these major calamities with the same calm and optimism that has marked his 29 years at
Holy Cross.
No review of Holy Cross baseball
would be complete without a brief
salute to this same Jack Barry who
has compiled a win streak over the
long years of some 450 games with
less than I 00 defeats. Although this
national record, along with the many
national championship teams he has
coached here are known to many, it
is still a fact that bears repeating,
because we have come through the
years to accept it as the natural
rather than the unusual. Hundreds
of his former college players have
gone on to careers in professional
baseball and not a few of them, including Freddy Maguire at Boston
College, and Lefty LeFevebre at
Brown, will be attempting to def eat

their old master in important New
England clashes this season.
But Barry has faced the difficult
job of remaking teams before and
this year he may find it somewhat
easier, for a fairly good nucleus has
returned from the past two seasons.
Although the Purple may start slowly because of their limited pre-season
work, they should be leading contenders for the District One N.C.A.A.
championship title by June.
That same title has eluded them
the past two seasons but this year
they may finally be able to put in
an appearance at the National Intercollegiate baseball tournament. Two
years ago the Purple had what was
undoubtedly the best team in this
section, but they turned down the
chance to represent District One and
Yale went on to the finals before being eliminated. Last season the Crusaders defeated Yale in a lop-sided
contest at New Haven, but subsequent losses to Boston College eliminated the Crusaders from consideration and Yale again represented this
area.
Barry has hopes that the performance of a year ago won't be repeated. In their clashes with major
powers in New England and New
York, the Crusaders came through
with impressive wins, but then proceeded to put on ragged performances and lose games to the cellardwellers in the mythical New England league.
Pitching was the question mark
and appears to be the big "if" again,
although some healthier work at the
plate will also help the Holy Cross
cause. Signs are that both hitting
and pitching will improve, but the

loss of pitchers Al McEvo;y and Joe
Reedy may hurt the Barrymen. Certainly they lack the depth that they
had in the pitching department a
year ago, and the Crusaders chances
would seem to rest on some strong
right arms that have been only moderately tested in the past. McEvoy
and Reedy bore the brunt of the
hurling chores the past two seasons.
Both were the top lefthanders in
New Engla~d and when they were
in form, few teams could garner
many hits from them. However, they
signed with professional teams last
summer, and, instead of having experience and depth in his pitching
department, Barry found himself
forced to build anew. As a result,
junior Dick Shellenbach seems to be
in line for many of the pitching tasks,
and this season, with more frequent
work ahead of him, .Dick may come
into his own. The son of a former
Red Sox coach, Dick has the speed
needed to make him a top college
chucker, and if his control impro~-;s,
he may have one of his best seasons.
His work in the past two seasons was
always good, and the highlights
were-a victory over the Boston
Braves and a one-hitter against
Williams.
Another good prospect is basketballer Matt Formon, a big right hander who has shown great improvement and ranks right up with Shellenbach. Although Matt has had little
work with the Crusaders, his summer record was impressive enough
to send the major league scouts
after him. Knuckle-baller Tom Donovan is another who will see more
work this year, while Barry may get

First Row, left to righ t: Joe Cunnane, Frank Cavalleri, Joh n " Red" Coyle, Jack Barry, Coach ; Ed Polack, Captain; Bob "Doc"
Lavery, Don Karal, Man ager. Secon d Row, left to right: Bob Dittmeyer, Joe Freche tte, Ed "Smokey" Connors, Fran k " Lefty"
Galvin, Hovey Eordekian, Jack Du n lavey, Bob Lambert, Assistant Manager. Third Row, left to right: Jim Tivn an, Matt
Forman, Bill Stetter, Bob Massa, Tom Donovan, Dick Shellenbach, Joe Nunes, Assistant Man ager. Missing from p icture :
Bill Porter, Ownie Carroll, Ralph Gebhardt

results from several of the sophomores who are moving up for their
first try at varsity ball.
The picture grows increasingly
brighter once the pitching, the big
unknown, is left behind. Captain
Eddie Polak is back for his final year
behind the plate and the former
Rhode Island schoolboy star can be
counted on to turn in another great
year on Fitton Field and elswhere.
Eddie's big bat has supplied most of
the punch in the Holy Cross hitting
attack in the past and his hustle
and aggressiveness behind the mask
have highlighted many a Crusader
victory. A fiery competitor, Ed was
the logical choice to lead the Purple
this season and he may do as much
as anyone can do singlehandedly to
lead them to the New England title.
Big Bill Stetter is another dependable receiver and, although his work
has been overshadowed by that of
Polak' s in the past, the big football
center may prove to be another important cog in Barry's plans. Versatile Wally Brennan, quarterback on
the grid team, is another boy who
may see service behind the plate.
The all-round athlete from Marlboro
has also seen service for Barry as a
pitcher and an outfielder and may
serve duty at any of these positions
before the year is out. Wally is also
one of the few distance hitters on the
club and, if he doesn't win one of the
regular berths, he'll be used extensively in a pinch-hitting role.
At first base, two veterans are
also returning, in Frank Galvin and
Bill Biskup. Both have seen plenty
of service in the past, with Galvin
holding down the post throughout
most of the past three years. Biskup
has also had his share of work at
the initial sack, although he was
sidelined a year ago with a knee
injury. Both are good stickers and
while Galvin has a slight edge at the
plate, Biskup gets the nod for defensive play. It was Galvin who

Bob "Doc" Lavery receives the congratulations of Joe Cunnane as
he crosses home plate after clouting the first fourbagger over that
wire fence surrounding the outfield since the erection of the obstacle. Action occurred in the 1948 game against Williams. The
broad grin belongs to Bobby Sullivan-(Remember him?) .
paced the Purple to two victories
over Boston College in 194 7 with his
timely hitting.
Second base is another post that
will see a fight. Joe Mannix and John
Coyle shared that spot last year and
both are back for another try. Both
work smoothly in the infield combination but this seems to be another
spot where the berth could go to a
hitting junior.
Little Bill Porter should win back
his shortstop position without much
trouble. His past two seasons have
been brilliant ones for the Purple as

Careless and caught was this Boston baserunner in the
1948 exhibition between Holy Cross and the National
Leaguers . Sullivan's fine throw on a Texas league
single permitted third baseman Joe Cunnane to slap
the ball on the unwary Brave who overran third.

he consistently ranked near the top
in batting and ended up both seasons with a mark of over .350. His
base-running borders on the spectacular and his work afield has been
consistently superb.
Third base has Joe Cunnane returning for another year but this
again seems to be another spot
where a newcomer may be able to
break into the lineup.
The outfield has been more or less
depleted with the loss of Bobby
Sullivan and Bob Curran, last year's
Co-captains. At the moment, it looks
as though none of the present squad
will fill Sullivan's shoes, at least defensively. The former Crusader grid
star made history all over New England with his dazzling catches, climaxed by his save at Yale that sent
him flying over the fence in the deep
corner of left field. Bob Lavery is
the only veteran returning from the
first nine, although senior Bob Massa
has seen limited duty in the past and
many be able to break into the starting lineup this season. Joe Frechette
is another flychaser who saw some
action a year ago.
But it's a fairly sure bet that Barry
will have a representative nine
cavorting on Fitton Field this spring
and the Crusaders should more than
hold their own against New England
opposition. They have to make
amends for losses to Providence and
Williams of a year ago, and still continue to beat the leading powers, if
they want to arrive at the end of the
rainbow and get the prize - an
N.C.A.A. tourney bj_d.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Even before Autumn had gained a
foothold on the Fall Semester, the
1948-1949 edition of the Crusader
harriers was pounding the roads of
South Worcester endeavoring for a
successful season.
Senior George Finn, Juniors
George Mc Vey and Bill Feeney, and
Sophomores Henry Jerome and Dick
Ahern were the mainstays of the
team coached by Bart Sullivan. Filling out the picture were Barry Reed,
Gerry McKernan, Carroll Mealey,
Paul Gannon and Dick McCarthy.
The season's opener was a triangular meet, pitting the Crusaders
against Harvard and Tufts. It was
held at the 4½ mile Franklin Park
Course in Boston on October 8. The
Purple finished second in this contest, trimming the Crimson, but bowing to Tufts.
The Holy Cross outfit, with the minimum of men, five, posted 42 points,
while the Medford club, having twice
that number of men, chalked up 28
markers. Harvard with 29 runners,
totaled 55 points.
Although Dick Ahern, star distance
runner for the Purple, only placed
third, he finished ahead of Tufts' Ted
Vogel, Number 1 man on the United
States Olympic Marathon Squad.
George McVey garnered fifth place,
while Bill Feeney pulled up seventh,
Henry Jerome, ninth, and George
Finn, eighteenth.
The Crusaders next met Williams
College, October 15, at Williamstown, bowing to the home team, 2134. Williams placed 5 men in the first
7 finishers. Ken Kelton, their ace,

and one of the leading runners in
eastern collegiate circles, broke the
record for the 3. 7 mile course, running it in 20:56.
Ahern, holding up the Crusader
hopes, finished second in the time of
21: 13, ahead of Williams' Cook and
Delaney. For the Purple, Mc Vey took
fifth place, while Jerome, Finn, and
Feeney finished eighth, ninth and
tenth respectively. Feeney sustained
an injury to his right knee which
rendered him incapable of further
competition for the season.
On October 22, the Harriers journeyed to Fort Devens and brought
home a victory from that G. I. college, 20-38. Dick Ahern, carrying
Purple colors, knocked 10 seconds off
the year-old course record, set by
Jim "Mouse" O'Leary of the Cross
in 194 7, at 18:43, to carry off the victory. Crusader George McVey also
broke the former record, finishing
third behind Devens' Phinney, with
an 18:40 time. Other point-getters
for the visitors were Henry Jerome,
who finished fourth in 18:47, Bill
Feeney, who finished fifth in 18:59,
and Gerry McKernan who wound up
seventh. George Finn and Frank
Gross finished ninth and eleventh respectively for the Cross.
In their final contest of the season,
held on October 29, the Crusaders
were defeated by Brown, 25-32. The
event was run at Franklin Park, Boston. Josh Tobey and his brother Jon
spelled def eat for the Purple as they
ran 1-2. For the Cross, Ahern, McVey, and Jerome finished third,
fourth, and fifth in the order named.
Other Holy Cross entries were Gannon, who finished eighth and Finn,
who finished twelfth.
INDOOR TRACK SEASON
The Holy Cross track team showed signs of returning to their pre-war

The Hill-and-Dalers in person. The top five of the Holy Cross CrossCountry team, left to right, Bill Feeney, Dick Ahern, Henry Jerome,
George McVey, and George Finn.

position in the sports picture on the
Hill as they successfully completed
an indoor season of eight meets. Led
by Co-captains Barry Reed an.cl
George Finn, the Purple cindermen
warmed the heart of coach Bart Sullivan, now in his thirty-seventh year
as track mentor, by making impressive showings in all the big meets
in the East.
The one mile relay team, consisting of Bill Gould, Barry Reed, Tom
O'Donnell and Gerry McKernan,
captured an easy victory by 35 yards
in the K of C games at the Boston
Garden, Janury 22. Turning in a fair
time of 3:27.7, the Purple mile crew
had a two second margin over the
second place Brown team. Boston
University and Dartmouth trailed in
that order. A bad start hurt the two
mile relay team as their stretch bid
fell short and they faded out to take
sixth place in an eight team field.
The event was eventually won by
Yale with Brown second and M. I. T.
third. The Holy Cross team was
made up of Gerry McDavitt, Bill
Feeney, Dick Ahern and George
Finn.
The Freshman mile relay team
found the pace a little too hot and
finished behind Seton Hall, Providence College and B. C. In winning
the event, Seton Hall posted a time
of 3:27.1. Irv Gilson, Jim McManus,
Jim Collins and Johnny Mannix ran
for the H. C. cubs.
After leading for almost seven of
the eleven laps in the Millrose mile
relay at Madison Square Garden,
January 29th, the Cross boardmen
faded in the stretch and were passed
by Maryland and Fordham in that
order. The winning time for Maryland was 3:23.3. Barry Reed ran a
fast 440 for the Purple.
Competing against a field which
included veterans of the 1948 Olympics, the Holy Cross mile and two
mile relay teams had to be con.tent
with second place in their events in
the B. A. A. games at Boston. Ted
Vogel of Tufts wiped out a Purple
lead of ten yards provided by Jerry
McDavitt and Dick Ahern to anchor
his team to victory in the two mile.
The Crusaders finished ahead of
Springfield, Boston University and
Northeastern. The mile relay team
finished ahead of Colgate but were
shaded by Fordham in this event.
Olympic champ Harrison Dillard
eliminated both Holy Cross entries
in the 45 yard high hurdles. Freshman Irv Gilson and Dick Eagan
were the victims in preliminary
heats.
Turning in their best performance
of the season the Holy Cross mile
relay team won by an eye-lash over
Colgate in. the New York Athletic
Club games at Madison Square Garden. The winning time was 3:24.4.
Princeton finished third and Boston
College fourth. Barry Reed turned in

a 50.4 quarter mile for the Cross
team.
Dick Ahern won the first running
of the Jack Ryder mile in the V. F. W.
track meet at the East Newton Street
Armory in the creditable time of
4:33.9. In racking up his victory,
Ahern beat such stars as Tobey of
Brown and Vogel of Tufts. Bill Gould
finished second in the 60 yard dash.
George Finn captured third in the
600 yard run and Bill Feeney was
fourth in the 1000 yard run.
Journeying to Amherst, for the only
duel meet of the season, the Cross
trackmen defeated the University of
Massachusetts, 64-49. Barry Reed
proved the surprise of the meet as
he scored points in three events.
Barry not only won his specialty,
the 440 yard run, but also took the
pole vault with a leap of 10'6". He
finished second in the high jump to
become the meet' s high scorer with
13 points.
Dick Eagan was another double
winner. He copped the high hurdles
in five seconds and set a new track
record in wining the lows in 4. 7
seconds. Dick Ahern won the mile
event in 4:42.3, and also scored a
victory in the half mile with a time
of 2:05.3. Tom O'Donnell finished
second in the two mile. Bill Gould
won the 35 yard dash in the very
good time of 4.3 seconds. The Holy
Cross relay team won the 700 yard
relay in 1: 16.4. This time equalled
the State University record for this
event. George Mc Vey, slowed down
by the condition of the dirt track,
won the two mile in 10:21.6.
Bad luck plagued the Crusader
trackmen in the annual Knights of
Columbus Games at Madison
Square Garden., March 5.
In the special handicap 1000-yard
race, Dick Ahern finished fast and
took second place, just failing to win
the heat. Ahern had to break
through the majority of the thirtyfive entries in the race who were
bunched in a pack to capture second
position. Gerry McKernan failed to
place in this event.
Lady Luck frowned on the Purple
mile relay team in a pentagonal race
with Penn State, Colgate, Villanova
and Fordham. Bill Gould was jostled
while passing the baton to Barry
Reed at the end of the first lap and
dropped the baton. This mishap cost
the Cross eighty yards and the team
finished fifth. Penn State copped the
event in 3:23.8.
Freshman Irv Gilson had trouble
with the new Philadelphia starting
gate now being used for the sprints
and hurdles and failed to place in
the 60 yard high hurdles. In this
race, Harrison Dillard, having the
same trouble with the starting gate,
lost his first hurdles event since the
Olympic tryouts.
The Purple cindermen closed the
indoor season with a good showing

in the Lowell City Championship
Meet at Lowell, Mass. The Cross was
invited as a special guest along with
Tufts to run in a special mile relay.
The Crusaders easily won the event
in 3:32.
Although the team was scheduled
to appear only in the mile relay
races they remained to participate
unofficially in other events. Barry
Reed turned field man for the day
and finished in a tie for first place in
the high jump with a leap of 5'10".
Sprinter Bill Gould finished second in
the shot put.
The 35 yard dash was taken by
Reed in 3. 7 seconds. Gould was second. George Finn looked very good
as he won the 1000 by 8 yards
against some fast competition.
OUTDOOR TRACK
Facing a busy schedule jammed
mostly between the end of the Easter
holidays and the start of exams,
Coach Bart Sullivan can look hopefully to a comparatively veteran
squad to give a good account of itself in the spring season on the cinders and turf.
Co-captains Barry Reed and
George Finn will head a squad that
appears to have more strength and
depth in the running events than in
the field trials, as has been the case
for the past few years.
George Gallogly, the one-man
field squad, def ending champion in
the discus for the New England
A. A. U. meet and the New England
Intercollegiates, will probably carry
the entire burden in the discus and
the javelin. He will also team up
with Pete Frasca in shooting for
points in the shot put and the hammer throw. Ed Dunne will be the
busy man in the jumping; he is slated
for possible action in the high jump,
the broad jump and the pole vault.
Ed Finn will join him in the broad
jump and the pole vault, while Joe
Tierney will tackle the two jumps.

Dan Kelly looks promising in the
high jump, and Barry Reed will continue his surprising conversion to the
pole vault.
New England Intercollegiate and
A. A. U. 220 champion Bill Gould
heads the host of runners. Plenty of
assistance is expected from Franny
Murphy for Gould in the 100 and 220
yard sprints. Dick Eagan should pick
120 high and 220 low, with help
from the younger of the Finn brothers
in the lows.
Reed will be the No. 1 man in the
440, but will get some competition
from a whole crew of quarter milers,
George Finn, Gerry McKernan, Jerry
McDavitt and Tom O'Donnell, though
Finn and O'Donnell may restrict
themselves to the more familiar longer distances. Both are tentatively
scheduled for duty in the 880 along
with milers Dick Ahern and Bill
Feeney, while McKerrian and McDavitt also may see some action in
the half.
Ahern, the Purple ace at the distance, should be a serious contender
for New England mile honors.
O'Donnell and Feeney will offer him
a battle., while Paul Gannon and Joe
Kearney may also be entered in the
event. George McVev and Henry
Jerome will be the standard bearers
in the two mile.
The freshman class will provide
several candidates for glory to take
the spots now held by Forty-niners
George Finn and Barry Reed. The
yearlings, ineligible for varsity team
competition, present a strong nucleus
for future squads, headed by Irv Gilson who seems to be following in his
brother's footsteps in the hurdles.
(George Gilson, ex-IC4A champ,
who was killed in the war). Other
potential stars are Jim McManus in
the shot and discus, Dan Sweeney in
the dashes and broad jump, and
Johnny Mannix, Jack Concannon and
Larry Beckerle in the middle distances.

TRACK: Fir~t Row, left _to right: Wil~iam Feeney, Gerard McDavitt, George Gallogly, Barry
Reed, Co-Captain; George Frni:i-, Co-Captain ; George McVey, Richard Ahern , Daniel Fitzsimons,
J.f~inag er. S econd Ro w, left to right: Laurence Beckerle, Richard McCarthy, Francis Murphy, Thomas
Kil~y, Joseph Kearney, Joh1~ Concannon , William Gould , Bernard Keefe, A ssistant Manag er.
Third Row, left to nght: Richard Eagan , Gerald McKernan , Daniel Kelly, Thomas O ' Donnell ,
Paul Gannon, Irving Gilson, Thomas Brennan, George Ducharme, Fres hman Manag er .

A new rink and new uniforms
greeted this year's "informal" Holy
Cross Hockey Team, and to show
their appreciation, the Purple Pucksters turned in an undefeated season
with six straight wins. Although the
unpredictable New England weather
limited the home games to three,
Manager Ed Hopkins was able to
schedule three indoor contests, two
of which proved to be no more than
well-needed practices.
This year's team was composed
mainly of veterans, re-inforced by
newcomer Art Fair and Freshmen
Mel Massucco, Bob Fair, Charlie
Connors and Joe Sprague. The first
line of Joe Cunnane, centering for
Paul McNamara and Jim Riley, remained intact for the third successive
season until an appendectomy
forced Riley to the sidelines. Frank
Igo moved up from the second line
to fill his position, and Massucco,
Dave O'Neil and Bill Sullivan were
left to skate the second line. The
forward lines were completed by
either Jack Sheehan, Dave Bussiere,
or Charlie Connors.
The sturdy defense was composed
of Leo Troy and Tom Donovan, returning this year as Co-Captains,
and Art Fair. This trio made it very
difficult for the opposition to close
in on goalie Ed Chandler, whose
sensational net-minding last year
proved his ability and his worth.
The first game of the year, with the
Boston A. H. A. providing the opposi-

tion at Boston's Skating Club, was
played without any previous practice. However, this was not apparent as the Crusaders had little
trouble in winning 13-2. A second
game at the Skating Club was scheduled with the Amateurs, and this
time the Crusaders were victorious
by a 9-4 score. Then, because of the
spring-like weather, there was a
scarcity of ice, and the next game
was not until February 8th.
Playing as the home team on the
new rink for the first time, the Holy
Crossmen defeated the Natick Rockets, 4-2 in a thrill-packed contest.
The large number of students present
had visions of a rout, as Natick
scored on the opening face-off, and
again at the ten-minute mark. However, Tom Donovan cut the margin
in half with a long solo late in the
first period. Holy Cross then dominated the game as Massucco, Walt
Hart and Jack Sheehan scored in
rapid succession to complete the
scoring at 4-2. Leo Troy was a bulwark on defense, and Chandler
thwarted many brilliant Natick
thrusts with his alertness in the nets.
With a two-day layoff, the Purple
tangled with the Fairbank Electric
Company team of the Worcester Industrial League and over-powered
them, 13-2. McNamara led the scoring, turning in the hat trick of three
tallies. Massucco had the large
crowd in an uproar with his smooth
skating and keen puck handlin g.

First Row, left to right: Paul McNamara, Joe C unnane, Frank Igo,
Joe Sprague, and Walte r Hart. Se cond Row, le ft to right: Art Fair,
Co-Captain Leo Troy, Co-Captain Tom Donovan, Da ve O 'Ne ill,
Jack Sheehan , and Manager Ed Hopkin s. Missin g from picture :
Ed Chandler, Mel Massucco, Bob Fair, Bill Sulliva n , Da ve Bussiere ,
and Charle y Con nors.

Taking advantage of the ice while
they had it, the Crusaders, on the
next evening tangled with an AllStar team from Greater Boston. In
accordance with the weather, which
was the coldest Pakachoag had seen
all winter, the Purple chilled their allstar opponents to the tune of 6-5. It
was a hard fought contest all the
way, and with one minute to play
the All-Stars held a one goal advantage, 5-4, until the Arlington
Flash, Massucco, picked up the puck
in his own zone and soloed down
the ice. He faked the goalie out of
position and slipped the disk behind
him to tie the game. A ten-minute
overtime period was agreed upon,
during which the Crusaders scored
the winning goal.
The next, and last, game of the season, was played at the Springfield
Arena against Springfield College.
Springfield scored at the seven minute mark of the first period, but Frank
Igo, assisted by Cunnane and McNamara, tied it up at 8:10. Igo opened the second period with a quick
goal and Holy Cross led 2-1 until
Waldron tied the score again on a
screen shot which trickled past
Chandler. Massucco then gave the
handful of fans a display of his
brilliant stick-handling. Obtaining
possession of the puck at his own
blue line, he raced along the boards,
cut sharply in front of the cage and
flipped in a backhander while off
balance.
Half-way through the final stanza,
the Purple trailed 3-5 until Leo Troy
lit the lamp with a fierce, rifle-like
shot from the blue line. Igo again
scored, assisted by McNamara to tie
the score at 5-5, and McNamara put
the Crusaders ahead 6-5 when he
batted in a Cunnane rebound. It was
then that a new star shone upon the
Holy Cross team.
Freshman Joe Sprague, playing his
first game in a Purple uniform, and
centering the second line, poked in a
rebound to make it 7-5. Massucco
again scored on a spectacular shot
to make it 8-5. Sprague, assisted by
O'Neil, completed the Holy Cross
scoring, but McAdams matched it
with 13 seconds remaining, to make
the final score 9-6. Ed Chandler
played a sensational game in the
nets and made spectacular saves on
the few shots which eluded Troy and
Donovan.
With the ice gone from Mt. St.
James, this game completed the college careers of Leo Troy, Tom Donovan, and Art Fair, the reliable defensemen, whose loss will be greatly
felt on next year's squad, the first
formal hockey team to represent
Holy Cross since before the war.

Under the leadership of playermanager Gerry Kierce, the Purple
netmen have started Spring practice just as the '49 PATCHER goes
to press. Nightly sessions on the
hardwood indoor court in the spacious Holy Cross Field House should
put the team in top shape before the
opening gun sounds on April 27th.
All but two of the members of the '48
squad will be ready for action this
year. However, fifteen new candidates are currently trying to replace
the veterans in the starting line-up-.
Those returning from last year's
contingent are Seniors Gerry Kierce
from Lowell, Mass., and Jack Walsh,
a native of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Juniors Frank Reim, the pride of Palmer,
Pete Harrity and Bill Luby, our two
local pros, and Bob Mann from
Wyomissing (what was that town
again?), Pa. These six will probably
form the nucleus around which Manager Kierce and Team Moderator,
Father Finnegan, hope to build a
winning crew.
Challenging candidates for the
starting positions include: Fred Fuerbach who shared first place honors
with Jack Walsh in the Fall Intramural Tournament, Luke Faber, City
champ of Dubuque, Iowa, from '41, 45, Len Goddard, player-manager at
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
for three years before his graduation
from there in '48, Tom Dannemiller,
Dan Costello, Bob Hayes, Joe Wolfe,
Bob Ware, Ed Twomey, Roger St.
Germain, Bob Norrissey, Jim Hunt,
Art Gelman and Norm Choquette.
The third day back after the Easter
vacation will mark the start of the '49
tennis season for Holy Cross. The
eleven matches scheduled must be
crammed into the three week period
between the end of the Spring holidays and the start of the Final Examinations.

Set for the coming season with a crammed schedule and minus
only Henry Heffernan from the 1948 team is the Holy Cross tennis
team. Front Row, left to right: Dan Costello, Playing Manager
Gerry Kierce, Jack Walsh. Rear, left to right: Bob Mann, Frank
Reim, Pete Harrity, Bill Luby.

TENNIS SCHEDULE, 1949

APRIL 27
University of Massachusetts (Ft.
Devens) at Holy Cross.
APRIL 29
Clark University at Worcester.
APRIL 30
Tufts College at Holy Cross.

MAY 7
Boston University at Holy Cross.
MAY 9
Rhode Island State University at
Kingston.
MAY 11
Springfield College at Springfield.
MAY 14
Suffolk University at Boston.

MAY 3
University of Massachusetts (Amherst) at Amherst.

MAY 16
M. I. T. at Holy Cross.

MAY 6
Boston College at Holy Cross.

MAY 18
Brown University at Holy Cross.

This year's edition of the Purple
golf team looks to be one of the best
squads to represent the Cross in recent years. Faced with the loss of
three men from last year's team,
the squad has been bolstered by the
addition of many fine golfers. Returning from last year's team are
Tracy Mehr, player-man ager John
Nagle and Bill Blackham. Added to
this nucleus are two very promising
sophomores , Dave Keaney and Bill
Wise. Then there are also Paul McEvoy, Dick Eagan and Tom Whitney,
who serves as an alternate. This
gives promise of a well-rounde d
team.
Number one man on the 1948
squad was Tracy Mehr. The Junior
'letter-man' won six of his seven
matches and qualified for the New
England lntercollegi ates with a 78.
He went to the semi-finals of the
Tourney before being nosed out by
Harry Ernst of Boston College on the
eighteenth hole, one up. Last summer, Tracy easily defended his Wisconsin State Junior Crown before
moving to Washington , D. C.
John Nagle, a veteran of three
years on the team, serves as playermanager. He has participated in five
pro-membe r golf tournament s at his
home course in Spring Lake, New
Jersey, where he is rated a nine
handicap player.
Bill Blackham, another veteran,
turned in some very good matches
last year and is expected to make
his presence felt even more during
the 1949 season. Last summer he
toured the Woodland Country Club
course in 68 during a match with
that club's team. He is rated a four

The Crusader golfers of '49; First Row, left to right:
Torn Farley, Dick Eagan, Bill Wise, and Dave Keeney.
Second Row, left to right: Tracy Mehr, Jack Furey, Bill
Blackham, Playing Manager John Nagle, and Jack
Hovens.
handicap player at the Winchester
Country Club in Win.chester, Massachusetts.
The two most promising newcomers are Dave Keaney and Bill Wise.
Both of these boys are sophomores
who did not play last year because
of the 'Freshmen Rule' barring freshmen from varsity competition . Dave
hails from Akron, Ohio, while Bill
comes from Detroit, Michigan. They
both have plenty of experience and
should go a long way before they
graduate.
The coach of the team is Charlie
Donnelly who has been coaching the
Cross golf team for more than twenty

years. Charlie is a very active member at the Crusaders' home course,
the Wachusett Country Club. Last
year he led the Wachusett Golf team
to victory over his boys. He taught
them all a lesson by being low man
in the match.
This year's schedule is almost the
same as last year's. The only change
is the replacemen t of A. I. C. by the
Eagles of Boston College and the addition of Lowell Textile Institute.
Boston College boasts one of the
better teams in New England while
Lowell Textile is an unknown quantity.

GOLF SCHEDULE, 1949
APRIL 26
Babson Institute
Country Club.

at

Wachusett

APRIL 29
Lowell Textile Institute at Wachusett Country Club.
MAY 3
Amherst College
Country Club.

at Wachusett

MAY 5
Boston College at Commonwe alth
Country Club.

MAY 6-7
N. C. A. A. Round Robin Matches
at Cambridge, Mass.-Dart mouth,
Brown and M. I. T.
MAY 10
Massachuse tts University at Wachusett Country Club.
MAY 13-14
N. C. A. A. Finals (if winner of N.
C. A. A. matches at Cambridge,
May 6-7) at Annapolis, Maryland.
or
New England Intercollegi ates at
Boston, Massachuse tts.

Unsung, but far from inacti~e, the Holy Cross
Yacht Club completed a fairly successful season in
the fall and anticipates an even busier and more
victorious season in the spring.
The Crusader sailors clipped off a qualifying spot
in the Intercollegiate Star boat preliminaries at New
London, though trailing Yale and M. I. T. entries.
Commodore Dick McCarthy, aided by "Yogi" Gross,
bested Brown~ Rhode Island State and Princeton to
insure a place in the finals.
A pair of crews entered a triangular meet with
King's Point and Georgetown, meeting moderate
success, whipping the Hoyas, but losing to the hosts,
the Merchant Mariners. McCarthy and Jack Butler
were one of the Purple entries, while Freshmen Bill
Brine and Emmett Ryan co-skippered the other.
After a battle over the comparison of scoring, the
Crusaders emerged triumphant at Hanover over
Dartmouth and Williams. A disqualification in one
Class A heat prevented the meet from being a Purple runaway as the "A" boat of McCarthy and
Charley Reynolds captured the other two heats and
the "B" boat of Frosh Clune Walsh and Emery Whitney garnered a first and a second in that division.
Cornell romped away with the Eastern Star boat
finals by nine points, as the Cross duo of McCarthy
and Gross finished sixth, but seven counters out of
second, while arch-rivals, B. C., trailed the field.
Simultaneously an H. C. team of Bill Mergenthaler
and Bill Brine, Amby Carr and Clune Walsh ended
up third in freshman eliminations, trailing Trinity
by a quarter-point.
Mergenthaler was the Purple's chief point gatherer
in the Eastern Massachusetts Hexagonal, held under

poor sailing conditions. Teamed with Walsh in "B"
division, he garnered a first, second and third in
three heats, but the other H. C. crew of McCarthy
and Whitney had only a first and two fourths. The
Cross finished fourth behind B. U., B. C. and Northeastern.
Returning to the dinghies for a dual meet with
Rhode Island State~ the Cross representatives, Jeff
Collins and Bob Richards, were edged out in a disputed match. Beaten by the final score of 29-27,
the H. C. yachtsmen had already lodged a protest
concerning the conduct of one of the host boats
in an early race. If the protest had been upheld,
the Rams would have lost four of their tallies and
H. C. would have won. Unfortunately, due to a lack
of any definite jurisdiction over dual meets, the protest was waived by default.
Recently, the Holy Cross A. A. accepted financial
responsibility for the club, thus greatly aiding the
hitherto independent organization in its functions.
The fast growing sport is now under the auspices of
the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association, with
a membership of over fifty schools.
With none of the Class of 1949 among the active
members and with a prominent nucleus of freshmen,
Commodore
McCarthy
and
Vice-Commodore
George McVey are counting on a rapid increase in
activity and success during 1949. Among the scheduled meets for the coming spring are a pentagonal
at Tufts, the annual Dual with B. C., the New England eliminations and finals, the Brown Trophy
regatta at M. I. T. and a freshman quadrangle in
New Hampshire.

First Row, left to right: Edward A. Cunningham, William J. Mergenthaler, Richard H. McCarthy, Commodore; Robert J. Richards, Ambrose A. Carr. Second Row, left to right: Peter H. Wintrich, John P.
Leemhuis, David E. Byrnes, R. Emmett Ryan, Emery R. Whitney.

REV. FRANCIS J. HART, S.J., Director
The intramural program here on Mt. St. James can
compare favorably with that of any college its size in
the east. What it may lack in size it more than makes up
in spirited competition . From the time when the student
body returns in the fall till after final examination s are
over in June the intramural program is in progress. It's
football in the fall, basketball in the winter and softball
during the spring. Tournamen ts in golf, ping pong, chess,
tennis, and swimming meets are also part of the intramural program.
The success of the program is due in no small measure
to Fr. Hart who is in charge of the entire setup. Fr. Hart
cares for the equipment, scores the games, settles various
disputes, and supervises everything associated with Intramurals. He works energeticall y, and tirelessly toward
the success of the project and his efforts are appreciated
by the student body and the faculty. Credit must also
go to Dave Manahan, Fr. Hart's right hand man. Dave
always could be counted on to know what was what
with anything connected with the program. Dave was a
February graduate and his presence will be missed up
in the Gym and on the playing fields. Dan Moore of the
Sophomore class has inherited Dave's job and he can be
counted on to carry on in the same excellent manner.

FOOTBALL
In the fall of 1948 the biggest intramural football program ever attempted at the Cross got underway. Thirtynine teams were entered in four different leagues. Each
corridor had two squads so that everyone had a chance
to play touch football. Once again Fr. Hart and Dave
Manahan arranged the schedules for the various leagues.
The first week of competition showed that the boys
had not lost any of their playing ability after the long
summer vacation. A few clubs displayed an amazing
burst of power and stamped themselves as the teams to
beat during the ensuing season. Wheeler II "D" started
the year by rolling over Wheeler IV "D" to the tune of
27-2. The passing of Lou Taylor and Wally Baird, plus
the receiving of Wally Coen and Whitey Farrell, made the
sophs from Wheeler a definite threat for the league "D"
title.
Two Carlin teams also showed some of the boys how
the game should be played. Carlin II "B" romped over
an outclassed O'Kane IV "B" club, 34-0, as Lefty Cahalin
and Dermie O'Connell combined to score three touchdowns. Carlin III "D" pushed over five scores to trample
a hapless O'Kane III "D" squad.
Rain began to play havoc with the schedule during
the second week of the season, but the boys managed
to get in most of the games. One of the outsanding games
of the year was played on a wet field, when the vaunted
Carlin outfit was upset by an unheralded Alumni II "D"
team. The contest was in its waning moments, with
Carlin ahead, when suddenly, Lee Jennings scooted
across the goal and then ran for the extra point, to give
the juniors an unexpected 7-6 win.
The third week of competition started with O'Kane
III "A" scoring a 25-14 victory over a fighting Wheeler
I "A" team. This was the freshman club which was to
cause so much trouble for the other teams during the
rest of the season. The best individual performanc e was
given by Jack McMahon of Alumni III "C", when he

threw six touchdown passes, to lead his team to a 38-2
victory over the Worcester Freshmen. Wheeler II "D" also
continued along the victory path by whipping Fenwick
IV "D" 26-6.
O'Kane III "A" wrapped up the league "A" championship by defeating Alumni II "A" 25-12, and then nipping
a scrapping Fenwick aggregation 19-13. These two victories gave the classy freshmen an unblemishe d record
of 9-0 for the year. This was definitely not a one-man
squad, as Jim Schoemann , Bob McDonough , and Les
Cosgrove all starred for the club on different occasions.
A playoff game was necessary in league "B" to decide
the championsh ip. Beaven III "B" and Alumni I "B"
battled it out for the title with the latter coming out on
top, 12-9. Al McEvoy and Joe Mannix scored for the
victors, while Dick Fahey was terrific in a losing cause.
In league "C" Alumni III "C" copped the title, while
Wheeler II "D" were the victors in league "D."
Alumni III "C" defeated Alumni I "B" in the semi-final
round for the intramural championsh ip. Johnny Gibson
and Ted Curran led their club to a 25-9 win. In the other
semi-final game, Wheeler II "D" defeated O'Kane IV "A"
15-0. In the final game of the season, Alumni III "C" and
Wheeler II "D" fought to a scoreless tie so that both teams
are co-holders of the 1948 Football Champions hip of the
Intramural Leagues.
The following are the rosters of the two teams:
Wheeler II "D" - Wally Coen, Chuck Reagan, Fred
Driscoll, Frank Curran~ Al Devine, Bill McDonald, Jack
Sheehan, Rusty Maloney, John Kelley, Joe Joyce, and
Dave Sullivan.
Alumni III "C" - Bob Manning, Adrian Hulsebosch ,
Angie DePippo, Jim Barrett, Charley Parker, Bob Gilhuly,
Jim Coolahan, Chuck Powers, Ted Curran, Joe Greene,
Jack McMahon, Jack Gibson, and Ed Gorman.

BASKETBALL
Returning from the Thanksgiving recess, the intramural
athletes shifted the scene of activity to the gym. Father Hart's
administrators, headed by Intramural Commissioner Dave
Manahan, who was succeeded by Dan Moore at the end of the
term, took over the task of scheduling weekly sessions for the
two basketball leagues, each twenty teams strong, as every
corridor had a representative in each circuit.
The regular season was slated to conclude with playoffs
among the top four teams of each league for the intramural
title for the 1948-49 season.
Alumni II "A/' with a roster that sounded like the varsity
football team, romped off with the League "A" crown, piling
up ten wins without a loss. Wheeler II and Beaven III tied for
the runnerup slot during the regular schedule with records of
ten and two. The final spot in the playoffs was the aim of an
entire series of further eliminations as no less than four quintets knotted for fourth with 10-3 marks.
Fenwick Dorm was the successful survivor as the Dormites
knocked off their arch-rivalss Fenwick IV "A," 44-33, in a
hard fought final clash. The Dorm edged Wheeler III "A,"
36-33, to reach that round: while their floormates whipped
Carlin I "A," 44-30, in those playoffs.
O'Kane IV's Hugh Bradshaw managed to capture the individual high scoring title in League "A," with 173 counters,
just ahead of Carlin l's point-getting pair of Joe Mulkern
(164) and Gene DeFilippo (163).
Carlin II "B" and Beaven III "B" both completed perfect slates
in ten games of regular season play in League "B" to become
co-holders of the throne. Wheeler II trailed by only a half
game with ten and one_. while Wheeler "I" was another half
game off the pace at nine-one, completing the playoff entrants
from the second of the leagues.
Barry Reed of Carlin II easily nailed down the scoring honors
with 161 tallies. Walt Percevecz of Alumni III took second with
135, seven points ahead of Beaven II "B,'s" one-man gang,
Bill Quirk.
In the final inter-league playoffs, Alumni II "A" had too much
height and brawn, plus Tracy Mehr, for three opponents in a
row as Charley Winchester's crew successively whipped
Wheeler II "B/' Beaven III "A," and Carlin II "B." The League
"A" and Playoff champs lined up with Winchester, Mehr,
Gene Moran, Ed Jurgelewicz, Bob Manogue, Ralph Diverio,
Bill Stetter, Matt Thompson, Jack McCarthy, and George Kelley.
Carlin II "B's," League titleholders knocked off Fenwick
Dorm and Wheeler II "A/' before bowing to the Winchestermen
in the finals. Manager Bert McCooey headed a roster of Gerry
Golden, Barry Reed, Jim Larkin, Jim Petri, Bob Gifford, Bill
Feeney, John Bray, Bill Phelan, Ed Geraghty, and Hugh Kelly.
Beaven III "A" reached the semi-final round by edging
Wheeler I "B_." while Wheeler II "A" gained a measure of revenge by getting into that bracket with a rout of Beaven
III "B."
An added feature to this year's intramural cage season was
the first annual clash between the Holy Cross Freshmen and
an Intramural All-Star team. The TO MAHA WK sponsored the
contest, while the honor squad was selected by a secret ballot
of intramural league officials and referees.
Seven hundred students packed the seating capacity of that
section of the gym to see the Crusader yearlings triumph, 7 4-40,
chiefly on a red-hot third quarter.
Bill Quirk, scoring eight points, was chosen the most valuable
player to appear for the Stars and received the TO MAHA WK
trophy for the honor.
The All-Star squad, coached by Joe Mullaney, was made up
of Quirk, Barry Reed, Mike Morrill, Jim Conway, Gene DeFilippo, Jack McCarthy, Tracy Mehr, Chuck Reagan, Red
Coolihan, Mike Morgan, Dick Fahey, Ted Davey, Ed Jurgelewicz, and Johnny Piro, though Reed was unable to play in
the fray.

THE ALL-STARS

League "A"

League

11

11

B

TED DAVEY

FOOTBALL
Coach Bill Osmanski supervised
the handpicking of the twenty-two
yearlings who were plucked from a
dragnet of some 300. These twentytwo were to form the backbone of
one of the best freshman football
squads ever to represent Holy Cross.
Freshman Coach "Hop" Riopel, although not too familiar with the system Dr. Osmanski wished to install
here, found it comparatively easy to
mould a winning team from the
superb material with which he was
endowed. The Frosh's gift to their
new coach was a thrilling 13-0 victory over H. C.'s traditional archrival, Boston College. This win, before I 0,000 fans at Alumni Field on
Chestnut Hill, came, and appropriately so, on "Hop's" birthday. The
first score came on a Frank Matrango
to Dave Moriarty pass in the first
quarter. In the final period, B. C.
gain.ed its only first down of the
game. Holy Cross retaliated by scoring again. This final drive, spearheaded by Pitchin' Paul Gallo, who
tossed arrow-like aerials to Frank
Mikutowicz and Moriarty, moved
the ball to the B. C. three-yard line.
Here Bob Doyle plunged over for
the score. Johnny Turco's placement
for the extra point was good. Mel
Massucco, Matt Guglielmetti, Jerry
Boudreau, Ed Bagdonovich, Stan
Bohdiewicz, Charley Pelletier, and
Dick Sweeney played outstanding
ball for Holy Cross.
The Purple yearlings then rolled
to easy victories over Harvard and

Yale, while still remaining unscoredupon. A strong ground attack, spearheaded this time by Ed Bagdonovich
and Paul Gallo, featured the 19-0
win over the Cantabs at Cambridge.
Doyle, Mike Zienkiewicz, and Matrango crossed into paydirt for Holy
Cross. Turco converted once in three
attempts. Harvard, proved to be
twice as good as B. C., making two
first downs against the Frosh. At
New Haven the Riopelmen found
themselves going into the last quarter with a scoreless tie on their
hands. Then came the explosion!
Guglielmetti capped a powerful
ground drive by bulling his way to
a score from the one-yard line. Gallo
made the conversion. Now this
sharp-tackling and crisp-blocking
Holy Cross team could not be denied.
Within five minutes Massucco and
John Cullity added two more touchdowns, and Matrango made good on
the final conversion to hike the final
score to 20-0.
Unbeaten, untied, and unscored
upon! This zenith of gridiron glory
described the team that Harry Agganis and his undefeated Boston
University Terrier Pups had to cope
with at Fitton Field on an early
November afternoon. Well, Mr. Agganis, the most publicized football
player in New England, spoiled the
Purple's shutout ambitions, but Paul
Gallo took all the limelight for himself as he personally led his club
to a 38-12 massacre over the dazzled
Pups. Among other things, he scored

four touchtowns, added two extra
points, gained 224 yards rushing on
eight carries for a 28 yards-percarry average, and ran back a punt
for 57 yards to a T.D. Since his scintillating performance would only
have hen enough to win by fourteen
points, Mel Massucco, Bob Doyle,
Matt Guglielmetti, Ed Bagdonov1ch,
and Johnny Turco teamed up to add
two more touchdowns. With Gallo
besting Agganis 12-6 in the second
period, Frank Matrango took over
for Paul and tossed to Massucco who
carried four yards for an 18-6 halftime lead. In the third quarter, Gallo
decided to carry again., and scooted
44 yards for a score. His conversion
made it 25-6. Early in the final period Guglielmetti exploded for 14
yards and another T.D. B. U. came
back to make the scoreboard register, 31-12. This angered Mr. Gallo,
who crowned his performance by
going seventeen yards on a bootleg
play for the final Cross score, then
completed the picture by splitting the
uprights. Final score again, H. C. 38,
B. U. 12.
Two weeks later the Crusader
Freshmen were dumped from their
lofty pinnacle of glory by a strong
Brown Frosh in Providence. The
highly-favored team found itself
mired in mud, and, before they could
dig themselves out, Brown had won,
19-7. Scott of Brown returned Mclntyre 's opening kickoff 77 yards, and
at the outset Holy Cross trailed, 0-7.
The Brunonian board of football
strategy had efficiently scouted the
Crusaders in previous games, and
the Cubs were waiting for the Purple
on those outside runs. Brown scored
again in the second and fourth periods and led 19-0 with three minutes
left to play. Frank Matrango finally
stopped the scoring famine when he
hit Jack Cullity with two bullet
passes. Cullity snatched _the sec~nd
aerial, a 15-yard toss, while crossing
the Bruin goal. Matrango then converted to complete the scoring.

BASKETBALL

Paul "Gallopin' " Gallo takes off, after scooping up a Boston
University punt, on a fifty-five yard run to se~ up the H. C. Fre~hmen's third touchdown in the rout of Aggams & Co. The Terrier
Pup pursuer (55) never caught him.

One of the most outstanding freshman basketball teams ever to flaunt
the banner of Holy Cross . . . that
describes the representatives from
the Class of 1952 who challenged
and took on all comers this past
season. At the beginning of the year
much was expected from ex-service
star Bob "Brother" McLarnon, and
such former schoolboy stars, Bob
McDonough, Jim Dilling, Gene Mann,
Greg Hammill, Russ Dieffenbach, Les
Cosgrove, Jim O'Neill, Paul Gallo,
Tom O'Brien and others. These boys
not only justified the faith placed in
them, but paid it back with interest,
running up the highly impressive
record of sixteen wins and one loss
(by two points) against the best college freshman competition in and
around New England. The Varsity
promises to be strengthened consid-

erably by the addition of these talented youngsters.
This star-studded team, representing the Class of '52, began their
scoring spree by engaging a scrappy
Tufts Frosh in the opener at Medford, December 4. The superior
height an.cl sharpshooting of the
young Crusaders proved too much,
with the final score reading, 72-41.
The Frosh suffered their first and
only defeat of the year, December 7,
in being nipped by a fast-breaking
quintet from R. I. State. A seesaw
battle all the way, the Cross failed
to hit the basket on many occasions
and trailed 18-20 at the half. State
froze the ball in the final seconds of
the game to prevail 44-42.
The Crusader Frosh were almost
upset again. by another quintet from
Rhody, when they barely managed
to outlast the Friars from Providence
College, 50-49, on December 11. In
a gruelling stretch drive the Purple
hung on to win by a meager point
over the hard-pressing P. C. Frosh.
The Freshmen began the new year
on January 5 by routing the Johnnies
from Harvard, 68-34, at the Boston
Garden. Greg Hammill and Gene
Mann led the way for their teammates, scoring 14 and 13 points respectively, as the boys put on their
classiest showing of the season thus
far.
Three days later the team traveled
down to New Haven to face the Eli
Frosh in their compact gym. Repulsing a strong surge by the boolaboola boys in the second half, the
Cross yearlings went about their
business of walking off with a 53-42
victory.
Newman Prep, reputed to be the
leading basketball power in New
England prep school ranks, was the
next victim for the redoubtable Frosh
on January 11. They fell 56-47 before
the sharpshooting tactics of such
stellar players as Bobbv McDonough
with 16, and Jim Dilling with 12
tallies.
Scoring their highest point total of
the season, the yearling Crusaders
walked all over a hopelessly outclassed
American
International
Frosh quintet, 83-37, January 15, at
Springfield. It was no contest as the
Purple scored 25 points in the final
quarter while holding the Aces to
none.
In their next encounter on January
20, the youngsters met a college varsity for the first and only time of the
year. But they polished off Worcester
State Teachers as easily as they did
their former opponents. All the squad
had a hand in the scoring as they hit
with accuracy on all sides, finally
emerging with a 60-34 win.
Bob McDonough, flashy guard and
playmaker of the Frosh five, earned
15 points while leading his team to a
decisive victory over a capable
Brown aggregation, 69-41, in Providence, January 28.

Doing~ frog lea~ high into the air, Bob McDonough lays in a
two pointer agamst Rhode Island State Frosh, despite the
frantic efforts of several Ramlets to stop him. Bob " Brother"
McLarnon gets ready for the tap in if required. (It wasn't.)
The much-publicized "game of the
year" took place in Boston, February
3, when the Holy Cross Frosh met
their perennial archrivals, the Boston
College Eaglets. Heralded as the
best Freshman team in these parts,
the B. C.' ers were toppled from the
ranks of the undefeated, 50-4 7, in
overtime.
Exactly 48 hours later, the same
two squads faced each other in
Worcester. Typical of any H. C.-B. C.
encounter, the game was hardfought throughout, with first one
team and then the other taking the
lead. The game seesawed back and
forth, when, finally, with time running
short,
McDonough
came
through with a driving lay-up, to
put the Cross in front 45-43. Mann
and McDonough added two more to
make the final read, 49-45.
Out to avenge their only setback
of the season, the young Fancy Pants
A. C. journeyed to Providence on
February 11 for a return engagement
with the R. I. Staters. They proceeded to run their opponents ragged as
they outpassed, outran, and outshone the Hamlets to cop their 11th
win of the season1 66-51.
On February 16, Holy Cross and
Newman Prep met once again on the
basketball court, this time in W orcester. Putting on their best display
of ball-handling and shooting this
season, the Cross Frosh climbed to
a 41-16 lead at half-time. They then
coasted to the finish, victors by 64-46.
Breezing to their 13th win in 14
starts, the high-flying youngsters de-

feated Andover Academy, 56-31,
February 23. McLarnon, Hammill,
and McDonough paced the Crusader
Cubs who led throughout the onesided affair.
After a short lapse of three days,
the ever-travelling Crusader Frosh
hit New London, Connecticut to
tangle with Admiral Billard Academy. With the fast break working
to perfection, the H. C. yearlings
romped to an easy 82-38 win, led by
McDonough's eighteen tallies. Following up with a special contest
against Greenfield High, the Purple
cubs slapped a 65-38 verdict on their
hapless hosts.
In. the season finale, the preliminary to the varsity's N. Y. A. C. game,
the Frosh ran up against Regis High
of New York, a leading scholastic
power and recent winner of the Eastern States Catholic Tournament.
Though definite favorites, the Purple
met with rugged opposition before
the Regisites bowed by 51-44, after
a fray much closer than the score
indicates. Tops in H. C. scoring
were Mann with I 5, Dilling with 14
and McLarnon. with I 0.
McLarnon captured seasonal scoring honors for the Yearlings with a
total of 171 points, but was closely
followed by McDonough and Dilling,
McDonough taking secon.d place by
162-160. Mann collected 128, and
Hammill completed the roster of
those above the century mark with
116. McLarnon' s 83 field goals was
tops, while McDonough nabbed the
foul shooting crown with 34, chased
by Dilling with 30.
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ABBAZIA, MICHAEL J.
90 West North St., Stamford, Conn.
AD ZIMA, ROBERT F.
530 N. Sommerfield St., Bridgeport, Conn.
AGNEW, DONALD C.
676 82nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
AHERN, RICHARD L.
36 Bellair Dr., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
ALBANESE, NICHOLAS P.
2720 Laconia Ave., New York, N. Y.
ALIX, ARTHUR J., JR.
134 Paine St., Worcester, Mass.
ALLEN, GEORGE F.
10 Benefit Terr., Worcester, Mass.
ALLEN, JAMES E.
10 Benefit Terr., Worcester, Mass .
ANASTASIA, ANDREW S.
68 Saltonstall Ave., New Haven , Conn.
ANDERSON, DAVID P.
7100 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn , N .Y.
ANTONIONI, ATTILIO R.
21 Longwood Ave.. Leominster, Mass.
ARBUCKLE, GILBERT B.
118 Butler Rd., Quincy, Mass.
ARDITO, GEORGE G.
24 Prince St., New Haven, Conn.
ASHE, EMMETT J., JR.
240 Main St., Cherry Valley, Mass .
ATCHISON, CHARLES M.
15 Tilton St., New Bedford, Mass.
ATCHISON, WILLIAM B., JR.
15 Tilton St., New Bedford , Mass .
ATKOCIUS, ALBAN P.
35 Fox St. , Worcester, Mass.
ATTAR, SAMUEL P.
17 D owning St ., Fall River, Mass .
ATTRIDGE, GEORGE E., JR.
7 \,Vamsutta Ave., Worcester, Mass.
AUS TIN, DANIEL J.
36- Berkeley St., Springfield , Mass.
BACON, EDWARD M., JR.
69 Deerfie ld Dr., Greenwich, Conn.
BAGLEY, THOMAS F.
60 View St., Leominster, Mass .
BAIRD, WALTER J.
530 W. 153rd St., New York , N. Y .
BAKER, EARL T.
412 Chestnut St., Clinton, Mass.
BALUTA, HENRY J.
38 S. Beech St. , Mt. Carmel, Pa.
BARANIAK, JOHN R.
283 Laurel St., Manchester, N. H .
BARBARISI, CHARLES F.
780 Broadway, Everett, Mass .
BARDEN, JOHN J.
92 Chester Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
BARLOW, EDWIN D.
40 Everett St. , Springfield, Mass .
BARRETT, JAMES P.
6912 Hagne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
BARRY, FRANK W., JR.
207 Newbury St. , Hartford, Conn.
BARRY, HENRY F., JR.
304 Main St., Winchester , Mass .
BARkY, JOHN A.
69 Carleon Ave. , Larchmont, N. Y.
BARRY, WILLIAM A.
1 Maxwell Ct. , Worcester, Mass .
BARTON, DONALD E.
1436 Edgewood , Jacksonville, Fla.
BARTRAM, FRANCIS J.
59 Glen Pl., Bridgeport, Conn.
BATES, JOHN W.
176 Willow Ave., Hempstead , N. Y.
BEAN, PAUL R.
78 Merrick St., Worcester, Mass .
BEAULIEU, HENRY P.
92 Bowers St., Nashua, N . H .
BEAUREGARD, FREDERICK F.
57 Eureka St., Worcester, Mass .
BECKERLE, LAURENCE T., JR.
71 Madison Ave ., Spring Valley, N. Y .
BEHMAN, AUGUST S., JR.
Seaman Ave., Bayport, N. Y.
BEHRINGER, THOMAS E.
990 Kenyon Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
BELLEMORE, CLEMENT R.
25 Fourth St., Graniteville, Mass .
BENISON, JOHN E.
90 Fairfax Rd. , Worcester, Mass.

BENNETT, PAUL M.
72 College Ave., Somerville, Mass.
BERARD, ROGER G.
129 Cowden St., Central Falls, R. I.
BERG, JOHN F.
89 S. Quinsigamond Ave., Shrewsbury, Mass.
BERGAN, RAYMOND W.
10 Montgomery Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
BERMEL, CHARLES E.
190-14 117th Rd., St. Albans, N. Y.
BERRIGAN, PHILIP F.
123 W. Matson Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
BERRY, JAMES R., JR.
23 Beverly Rd., W. Orange, N. J .
BERRY, THOMAS J.
108 Conway Ave., Narberth, Pa.
HESSELMAN, EUGENE H.
802 Livingstone Rd., Elizabeth, N . J.
BESTLER, JAMES M.
63rd and Wolf Rd. , La Grange, Ill.
BILODEAU, NOLIN J.
49 M erriam St., Pittsfield, Mass .
BINDER, CHARLES H.
1624 Cotton St., Reading, Pa.
BITETTI, COSMO D.
34 Rockland St., Canton , Mass.
BLAIS, BERTRAM E.
151 Ridge St. , Pawtucket, R . I.
BLAIS, HENRY J., III
10 White St. , Pawtucket, R. I.
BLAIR, WILLIAM A.
7 Smythe St. , Brookline, Mass.
BLINN, RICHARD F.
20 Lester St., Springfield, Mass.
BLUM, RICHARD D.
19 Addison Ave., Rutherford , N. J.
BOARDMAN, IRA M.
436 S. Willard St., Burlington , Vt.
BOGDANOVICH, EDWARD
76 Chalkstone Ave., Providence, R .I.
BOHDIEWICZ, STANLEY
167 Washington St. , Worcester, Mass.
BOHMER, HARRY J.
3779 Clifton Ave. , Cincinnati , Ohio
BOLTON, DAVID J.
28 Plymouth St., New Bedford, Mass.
BONAHOOM, RICHARD J.
1338 S. Fairfield St., Chicago, III.
BONASIA, FRANCIS P.
132 Kingsbury Ave., Haverhill , Mass.
BONOFIGLIO, RICHARD A.
4 Cameron St ., Worcester , Mass.
BOOTHBY, CHARLES M.
99-50 211th St., Queens Village, N. Y.
BOUDREAU, GERARD L.
182 Sabin St., Pawtucket, R. I.
BOWE, ROBERT E.
1012 Pleasant St. , Worcester, 11ass.
BOWEN, STEPHEN F., JR.
16 Melrose St., Worcester, Mass .
BOWEN, WALTER E.
21 McDonald St., Spencer, Mass.
BOWEN, WILLIAM C.
910 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
BOYLE, HARRY A.
48 Burncoat Terr. , Worcester, Mass.
BOYLE, JAMES P.
125 Maynard St., Springfield, Mass.
BOYLE, MICHAEL C.
3334 Smedley St., Philadelphia, Pa.
BOYLE, THOMAS J.
125 Maynard St., Springfield, Mass.
BRADFORD, THOMAS R.
290 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
BRADSHAW, HUGH E.
79 Lewis Rd. , Belmont, Mass .
BRADSHAW, THOMAS J., JR.
32 Concord St., Jersey City, N. J.
BRADY, JOHN T.
110 W. Fifth St., Corning, N. Y.
BRAZELL, JOHN J.
4 Maple St., Baldwinsville, Mass.
BRECK ER, FRANCIS W.
1629 Main St., E. Hartford, Conn.
BREEN, JOSEPH B.
8618 55th Rd., New York, N. Y.
BRENNAN, EDWARD J.
63 Pleasantview Ave., Longmeadow, Mass.
BRENNAN, JAMES E.
10 Whitlock St., Danbury, Conn.

BRENNAN, JAMES F.
35 Burr St., W. Hartford, Conn.
BRENNAN, PAUL H.
72 Ravenswood Ave., Providence, R . I.
BRENNAN, RAYMOND F.
86 Meriam St., Valley Stream, N. Y.
BRENNAN, ROBERT E.
597 Fourth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
BRENNAN, THOMAS H.
534 Drexel St ., Detroit, Mich.
BRENNAN, WILLIAM E.
72 Ravenswood Ave., Providence, R. I.
BRESNAHAN, CHARLES W.
111 Village St., Medway, Mass.
BRESNAHAN, DANIEL J.
89 Kimberly Ave., Springfield, Mass .
BRINE, WILLIAM H.
16 Pickwick Rd., W. Newton, Mass.
BRODEUR, HAROLD H., JR.
82 Crabtree Rd., Quincy, Mass.
BROPHY, PATRICK J.
75 E. Harris Ave., La Grange, Ill.
BROSMITH, WILLIAM
94 Craigmoor Rd., W. Hartford, Conn.
BROSNAHAN, THOMAS R.
7916 Ridge Blvd. , Brooklyn, N .. Y.
BRUNGARD, EDWARD G., JR.
3464 Hawthorne St., St. Louis, Mo .
BRUSSTAR, WILLIAM D., JR.
2510 LaMothe St., Detroit, Mich.
BRYSON, FRANCIS B.
345 Newtonville Ave., Newton, Mass.
BUCK, EUGENE R.
89 Hammond St. , Clinton, Mass .
BUCKLEY, JOHN B.
25 Allenwood Rd. , Great Neck, N. Y.
BUCKLEY, JOHN J.
156 Hallock St. , Youngstown, Ohio
BUERGLER, JOSEPH C.
4511 Holly Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BUISMATO, ROCCO A.
115 Olivia St. , Derby, Conn.
BUJA, EDWARD J.
1947 E. Falls St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
BURBANK, FOSTER J.
5 Dunbar St., Worcester, Mass.
BURKE, DONALD E.
48 Royal Rd., Worcester, Mass.
BURKE, FRANCIS T.
4381 De Reimer Ave., New York, N. Y.
BURKE, GERARD P.
619 Walnut St., Darby , Pa.
BURKE, JOHN F.
91 West St. , Clinton, Mass.
BURNS, FRANCIS P.
304 Coburn Ave., Worcester, Mass .
BURNS, ROBERT G.
371 Worcester St. , Wellesley Hills , Mass .
BURNS, THOMAS L.
Roxbury Rd., Mexico, Me.
BURNS, WILLIAM J., JR.
85 Madison St., Hartford, Conn.
BUSSIERE, DAVID R.
400 Kensington Ave., Westmount, P. Q. , Can.
BUTLER, JAMES F.
Charlton St., Oxford, Mass.
BUTLER, JOHN A.
14 Meadow Way, Cambridge, Mass.
BYERS, JOSEPH A.
5246 Roosevelt Blvd. , Philadelphia, Pa.
BYRNES, DAVID E.
395 State St., Albany, N. Y.
BYRNES, WILLIAM F.
107 Loomis St., Burlington, Vt.
CADIEUX, FRANCIS Y. J.
211 Chapin Terr., Springfield, Mass.
CADRIN, LEO A.
9 Main St., Farnumsville, Mass.
CAHILL, CHARLES A.
74 Manet Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
CAHILL, JOHN T.
190 Wyndham Ave., Providence, R. I.
CAHILL, WILLIAM J.
16 Leicester St., Brighton, Mass.
CAHILL, WILLIAM M., JR.
20 Wimbledon Cir., W. Newton, Mass.
CAHILL, WILLIAM T.
700 W. 175th St., New York, N .Y.
CALANDRELLA, FRANK A.
10 Grove St., Marlboro, Mass.

CALIF ANO, JOSEPH A.
1030 Park Pl. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
CALLAHAN, LAURENCE J.
No. Main St. , So. D eerfield , Mass.
CALLAN, FRANCIS X.
73 Oread St. , Worcester, Mass.
CALLAN, JOHN W.
67 F airfax Rd. , Worcester, M ass .
CANEDO, ALFRED E.
986 O cean Ave., Brooklyn , N. Y.
CANNON, THOMAS B., JR.
240 M ain St., Suffield, Conn.
CANTY, AMBROSE R.
21 Goddard St., W ebster, M ass.
CAPONEGRO, FRANCIS, JR .
l Plaza St. , Brooklyn, N . Y .
CAPOZZIELLO, VINCENT N .
860 Grand St. , Bridgeport, Conn.
CARBONE, ERNEST
69 Granite St., Fitchburg, Mass.
CARELLI, FRANCIS L.
4 Adams St., Worcester, Mass.
CAREY, JOHN L.
Lincoln St. , Millville, Mass.
CARIGLIA, MICHAEL A.
104 Kickemuit Rd ., W arre n, R . I.
CARLUCCI, NICHOLAS A.
92 Purita n Dr ., Portches ter, N. Y .
CARNEY, THOMAS P.
Green Hill P ark , Worcester, Mass .
CARPENTER, THOMAS J. , Jr.
1 Willow St. , Clinton , M ass.
CARR, AMBROSE A.
411 Argyle Rd ., Brooklyn , N. Y .
CARROLL, JOHN E.
46 Sturges Rd ., W. Roxbury, M ass.
CARROLL, OWEN T ., JR.
47 Tuxedo Pkwy., Newark , N. J.
CARROLL, WILLIAM R.
28 East St ., Warren, M ass.
CARVER, ROBERT Q.
1047 E. 3rd St. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
CASE, RUSSELL R.
12 Belvidere Ave., Worcester, Mass.
CASEY, JAMES F.
111-1 5 75th Ave. , Forest Hills, N. Y.
CASEY, JOHN M.
66 H ar wich St. , H artford , Conn.
CASEY, JOHN M., JR.
74 Albion Rd ., Wollaston , M ass.
CASEY, WILLIAM J.
83 Washin iston St., T a unton , Mass.
CASEY, WILLIAM J., JR.
41 Hollywood St., Worcester, M ass.
CASHMAN, CHARLES C.
212 High St. , Newburyport, Mass.
CASSELLA, VICTOR F.
230 Portsea St., New Haven , Conn .
CASTELLINO, SAMUEL J.
801 Lake St. , Elmira, N . Y .
CATUOGNO, RALPH
202 Messer St ., Provience, R. I.
CAULFIELD, JAMES J.
14 Lee St. , Salem, Mass.
CAVALIERE, FRANCIS R .
674 Saratoga St ., E. Boston, M ass .
CAVANAUGH, JOHN B.
78 Huron St., Spring fi eld , Mass.
CECCHINI, NICHOLAS R.
166 Oak St. , Clinton, Mass.
CHAGNON, PAUL R.
156 Park Ave., Woonsocket, R . I.
CHAMBERLAIN, ROBERT J.
3523 N. Fred erick St ., Milwaukee, Wis.
CHANDLER, EDWARD J.
55 Winslow Ave.,
orwood, M ass.
CHAPELL, DONALD R.
198 Seaside Ave. , Milford, Conn.
CHAREST, PHILIP G.
138 Richmond Ave., Worces ter, Mass.
CHASSE, ROBERT L.
E ag le Lake, Me.
CHICOINE, BERN ARD P.
61 Harlem St. , Worcester, Mass.
CHILLER!, JAMES G . .
N. Brookfield Rd. , Barre Plains , Mass .
CHOQUETTE, NORMAND P.
535 Pleasant St., Pawtucket, R. I.
CHURCHILL, WILLIAM F.
2679 Decatur Ave., N ew York, N. Y.

CHWAZIK, WALTER L.
37 S. Second St. , Elizabeth, N .J.
CIPOLLA, VICTOR S.
160 Parrott Ave. , Bridgeport, Conn.
CLARK, JOHN F.
3C0 S. Broadway, Tarrytown , N. Y.
CLARKE, HOWARD W.
41 Oakland Ave ., Waterbury, Conn.
CLARY, JAMES A.
17 First St., Marcellus, N . Y.
CLEARY, MARTIN F.
R . F. D. # 1, Waterville, N . Y.
CLONEY, GERARD P.
124 Audley St. , Kew Gardens, r. Y .
CLYNE, JOHN J.
16 Durhans Pl. , Delmar, N. Y .
COADY, THOMAS D.
3 Hill Pl. , Oneonta , N. Y .
CODY, JOHN F.
33 Woods Ave. , Holyoke , M ass.
CODY, LEONARD T.
77 Gridley St ., W. Quincy, Mass .
CODY, THOMAS G.
33 Woods Ave. , Holyoke, Mass.
COE, THOMAS J., JR.
1637 Burlinga me , D etroit , Mich .
COEN, WALTER D.
5 Payson St ., Newburyport, Mass.
COLEMAN, JOHN F .
100 Elliott St. , M errick, N. Y .
COLEMAN, JOSEPH H.
51 Niagara St. , Providence, R . I.
COLGAN, JOHN D.
27 Denton Ave., E. Rockaway, N. Y .
COLLIGAN, JOHN A.
2448 N. Washin gton St., Scra nton , Pa.
COLLINS, ANDREW M.
222 Adelaide Dr ., Santa Monica, Cal.
COLLINS, JAMES C.
Blackburn Farm, Berwyn , Pa.
COLLINS, J. GODFREY M .
78 Winthrop Ave., Quincy, Mass.
COLLINS, JOHN P.
8275 160th St. , Jamaica, N. Y.
COLLINS, JOSEPH F.
22 Perkin s St., Worcester, Mass.
COLLINS, PHILIP H.
78 Winthroo Ave., Wollaston , Mass.
COLLINS, ROBERT D.
62 Everett St. , Springfield , Mass.
COLLINS, WILLIAM
8 Hi ish St. , No. Brookfield, Mass.
COLLINS, WILLIAM A.
29 Oxford St. , Springfield, Mass.
COLLINS, WILLIAM H., JR.
1429 Locust Rd. N.W., Washing ton , D. C.
COMERFORD, FRANK D.
Salem End Rd., Framingham Ctr., Mass.
COMTOIS, WILFRED H.
R . F . D. #4, Pottstown, Pa.
CONCANNON, JOHN P.
3 Soaulding St. , Boston , Mass.
CONCAUGH, JOHN E.
Milk St. , Westboro , Mass.
CONCILIO, AUGUSTINE C.
223 E . Church St. , Bethlehem, Pa .
CONDON, FREEMAN J., JR.
24 Broad St. , Newburyport, Mass.
CONDON, WILLIAM S., JR.
9 Auburn St. , Worces ter, Mass.
CONNELLY, JOHN D.
25 E. Bennett St ., Kin gs ton , Pa.
CONNELLY, PAUL J.
10 Old Ox Rd., Manhasset , L. I. , N. Y .
CONNOLLY, JOSEPH E.
255 Woodlawn St. , Clinton , Mass.
CONNOR, EDWARD J.
25 Willow St., Clinton , Mass .
CONNORS, CHARLES A., JR.
30 Arborway, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
CONNORS, JAMES H.
127 Commonwealth Ave., Newton, Mass.
CONROY, JOHN M.
587 Worthington St. , Springfi e ld, Mass.
CONROY, JOHN S.
277 Stratford Rd. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
CONROY, LUKE E., JR.
6 So . Lenox St., Worcester, Mass.
CONWAY, JAMES J.
84-02 Midland Pkwy. , Jamaica, N. Y .

CONWAY, JOHN F.
1612 Wood St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
COOGAN, DANIEL F.
12 Kilby St., Worces ter, Mass.
COOK, DAVID P.
404 Second Ave. , Albany, N. Y.
COOLAHAN, JAMES M.
730 Hudson St. , Hoboken , N. J .
COONEY, GEORGE A.
28 Rockland Rd. , Auburn , Mass .
COONEY, JOHN P.
2 C a talpa Rd. , Providence, R. I.
COPENHAVER, ROBERT T.
512 No. 25th St. , Omaha , Neb.
CORAZZINI, LEO R.
24 Morrill Ave., Shrewsbury, Mass.
CORCORAN, WALTER P.
25 Maple St., Cambridge, M ass.
CORMIER, RICHARD E.
Elm St. , Upton , Mass .
CORNARO, MARCO L.
120 Newton St. , Marlboro, M ass.
CORRIGAN, THOMAS H.
36 Westland St. , H a rtford , Conn .
COSGROVE, JAMES F., JR.
273 Wells St. , Bridgeport, Conn.
COSGROVE, LESTER F., JR .
18 Fulton St., Weehawken , N. J .
COSTELLO, DANIEL J.
151 Prospect St. , Lawrence, Mass.
COSTELLO, JOHN J.
618 Roberts Ave ., Syracuse, N. Y .
COSTELLO, JOHN W.
9 Rambler Rd ., Jamaica Plain , Mass.
COSTELLO, PATRICK E.
96 Railroad Ave ., Norwood, M ass.
COTE, WILFRED J.
79 Ames St. , Lawrence , Mass.
COUGHLAN, WILLIAM J.
15 Dix St. , Dorches ter, Mass.
COUGHLIN, WILLIAM F.
132 Bartlett St. , Brockton , Mass.
COUSY, ROBERT J.
189-25 116th Rd. , St. Albans, N. Y .
COVINO, BENJAMIN G.
18 Cantillion St. , Lawrence , M ass.
COYLE, JOHN R.
33 School St., W ebster, Mass.
COYNE, JOHN E.
305 Sea St., Quincy, Mass.
CRAEMER, GEORGE H., JR.
358 F ern St. , W . Hartford , Conn .
CRAFFEY, MARTIN J.
281 Milk St., Fitchburg, Mass.
CRAIG, ROBERT F.
50 Hi ckory St ., Bridgeport, Conn.
CRANDALL, JAMES M.
9 Kin g St. , W a terford , N. Y .
CRANSTON, FRANCIS J.
15 School St. , South Barre, Mass.
CREANE, ANTHONY J.
97 Jackson St. , Holyoke , M ass.
CREEDON, CHANDLER P.
706 Main St. , Shrewsbury, Mass.
CRONIN, DONALD F.
15 Hooper. St. , Worcester , Mass.
CRONIN, ROBERT J.
120 Edmunds Rd ., W ellesley Hills, Mass.
CRONIN, ROBERT T.
132 Endicott St. , Worcester, Mass.
CRONIN, WILLIAM J.
260 Burncoat St., Worcester, Mass.
CROTTY , JOHN J.
59 Hamilton St. , Worcester, Mass.
CROTTY, PHILIP T.
10 Loga n Way, S. Boston, Mass.
CROTTY, RICHARD G.
15 Lenox St. , Worces ter, Mass.
CROWLEY, FRANCIS B., JR.
326 M erriam Ave. , L eominster, Mass.
CROWLEY, ROBERT T.
75 Pleasant St ., Bolivar, N. Y.
CUFF, THOMAS F.
3 Birch St., Lynbrook, N. Y.
CULLEN, CHARLES E., JR.
18 Knowlton Ave. , Shrewsbury, Mass .
CULLEN, FRANCIS J.
720 No. Carolina Ave. , Washing ton , D . C.
CULLEN, FRANCIS W.
1347 E. 14th St., Brooklyn, N .Y.

CULLEN, ROBERT J.
18 Knowlton Ave ., Shrewsbury, Mass.
CULLEN, THOMAS J.
251 Linwood Ave ., Whitinsville, Mass.
CULLEN, WALTER E .
24 Maxwe ll St. , Worces ter, Mass.
CULLITON, PIERCE R.
1 North St. , W. W a rren , Mass .
CULLITY, JOHN F.
525 Concord St. , M a nchester, N . H .
CUNNANE, JOSEPH T .
30 Addiso n St., Arlington , M ass.
CUNNINGHAM, EDWARD A.
754 E. 220th St. , Ne w York , N . Y.
CUNNINGHAM, RICHARD F.
268 Rock Island Rd ., Quincy, Mass.
CUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM F.
61 F airfield Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
CURLEY, HARRY J.
358 M eadowbrook Ave ., Ridgewood, N. J.
CURRAN, EDWIN J.
15 W est Rock Ave., New H ave n, Conn .
CURRAN, FRANCIS J., JR.
109 Winter St. , Portla nd , M e.
CURRAN, HAROLD J.
74 Irvin gton Ave., W a terbury, C onn .
CURRAN, JOHN P .
19 C ircui t Ave., Worcester , l\1ass.
CURRAN, LOWELL F., JR.
5 Bentl ey Ave., J ersey C ity, N. J .
CURTIS , HARRY C., JR.
14 Hillside St ., Worcester, M ass .
CUSACK, RICHARD J.
91 P ar k Terr . Wes t , New York , N .Y .
CUTTING, ROBERT T.
22 Pleasan t St., Ba ld winsville, M ass.
CWALINSKI, ALEXANDER A.
23 Win ter St. , Ada ms, M ass.
DACIER, DONALD R.
8 V ersailles St. , Marlboro , M ass.
DAGHER, GEORGE C. , JR.
59 Livings t on St., Brooklyn, N. Y .
DAGHER, WILLIAM T.
59 Livings ton St. , Brooklyn , N. Y .
DALEY, JOHN J., JR.
324 S . Winoos ki Ave., Burlingt on, V t.
DALTON, LAWRENCE X.
572 First St., Brooklyn, N . Y .
DALY, ROBERT F.
29 W est St ., M a rbl ehead , Mass.
DALY, ROBERT L.
11 Hudson St., Worces ter , M ass.
DALZELL, ROBERT W. , JR.
65 Montclair Ave., Montcla ir, N. J .
DANAHER, M. JOSEPH
Y.
503 Steuben St., H orseheads,
DANAHER, WILLIAM A. , JR.
Y.
503 Steuben St., H orseheads,
DANNEMILLER, THOMAS E.
544 First St. , Brookl yn , N . Y .
DAUBERT, JAMES J.
803 Springfi e ld Ave., Cranford, N. J.
DAVEY, THOMAS E.
110-07 73rd Rd ., Forest Hills, N . Y .
DAVIS, DONALD N.
9½ Ames St., Worcester , M ass-.
DAVIS, GEORGE W.
430 E. 22nd St ., Brooklyn , N. Y .
DeANGELO, DOMINICK C.
318 High St., L owe ll , M ass.
DeBAUN, GERARD B.
Hillside Court , Huntington , N. Y.
DeCHARD, WILLIAM F.
1664 Michiga n Ave., N .E ., W ashing ton , D . C .
DeCICCO, JOSEPH F.
98 T errace Rd ., M edford , M ass.
DEFFLEY, JAMES F.
56 Libbeus St. , Woonsocket , R. I.
DEGNAN, BERNARD J.
. J.
4 R ain bow T err. , W . Ora nge,
DELANEY, ROBERT E.
26 Monroe Ave ., ,Shelburne Falls, Mass.
DELANEY, THOMAS C., JR.
89 R aven swood Ave ., Providence , R . I.
DeLAURA, DAVID J.
158 M eridia n St., Fall River, Mass.
D'ELIA, CHARLES A.
4 N orma l St. , Worcester , Mass .
DeLISLE, ANDREW J.
52 Payson St ., Fitchburg, Mass.

DelVECCHIO, LAWRENCE L.
25 Madden Ave ., Milford , Mass.
DeMARCO, HENRY P.
549 Howe Ave., Shelton , Conn.
DENIS, MAURICE I.
299 Bates St., Lewiston , M c .
DERMODY, FRANK M.
887 South St., N eedham, Mass.
DESCHENES, DONALD L.
94 L each St. , Salem , M ass .
DESJARDIN, JOHN W.
37 Cottage St. , Lewiston , M e.
DEVEREUX, LAWRENCE T.
1092 Carroll St ., Brooklyn , N . Y .
DEVINE, ALAN R., JR.
348 L a kewood St., D etroit , Mich .
DiCONZO, PETER U.
56 N ewton St. , Marlboro, M ass .
DiCOSTANZO, JOHN A.
Grove St., E. Doug las, Mass.
DIECK, HENRY W.
. Y.
177 Broadview Ave., Tew Rochelle,
DIECK, ROBERT A.
177 Broadview Ave ., Tew Roche lle, N. Y .
DIECKELMAN, JAMES T.
40 Harris Ave ., Alban y, N. Y .
DIEFFENBACH, RUSSELL G.
365 H amilton Ave. , Glen Rock , N . J.
DIEMER, DANIEL C.
2692 Claythorne Rd. , Shaker H gts., Ohio
DIGGINS, JAMES P.
16 M ass. Ave ., Worcester , M ass.
DiGIACOMO, JOSEPH G.
421 Lowell St., V a nder g rift, Pa .
DILLING, JAMES S.
1356 Ed wards Ave. , Lakewood, Ohio
DILLON, JOHN F.
41 Grove St ., Ansonia, Conn.
DiNOCONZA, GUY F.
316 Garden St. , H a rtfo rd , Conn .
DiPIPPO, ANGELO A.
17 W a ller St. , Providence, R . I.
DITTMEYER, ROBERT J.
7350 Scottwood Ave ., Cincinna ti , Ohio
DIVERIO, RALPH J.
. J.
307 Springfield Ave ., Hasbrouck H gts.,
DIXON, ROBERT C.
R . F . D. # 1, Hudson , N . Y.
DOHERTY, DANIEL F .
10 Fitz Rd ., Peabody, Mass .
DOHERTY, JAMES J.
99 Pollard St., Lincoln , N. H.
DOHERTY, JOSEPH P.
C on ant Ave. , Webster , M ass.
DOHERTY, NEIL L.
191 Circula r St. , Sara toga Springs, N. Y .
DOLAN, JAMES J.
86 Elmwood Rd. , N ew H ave n, Conn.
DOLAN, JOHN T.
5 F crncliff T er r ., Montclair, N . J.
DOLAN, JOHN T., JR.
20 Sussex Dr. , St. Louis, Mo .
DONAHUE, DANIEL R.
445 U nion Ave., Rutherford, N. J.
DONAHUE, JOHN J.
17 Mildred Ave., Worcester , M ass .
DONAHUE, JOHN T.
45 Linden St ., L awr ence , M ass.
DONNALLEY, THOMAS J.
152 1 N. Lawrence St. , Phila delphia, P a .
DONNELLY, JOHN W.
2555 S. 61 st St ., Phila delphia, P a.
DONOGHUE, JOHN J.
47 Plantation St ., Worcester , M ass .
DONOHUE, ROBERT J.
16 California Ct., Clinton , Mass .
DONOVAN, TIMOTHY J.
R . F . D. # 1, Houlton , M e .
DONOVAN, RAYMOND E.
98 Forest St. , Lowe ll , Mass.
DONOVAN, WILLIAM T.
6939 Crandon Ave., Chicago, Ill.
DOOLAN, JOHN M.
344 W. 72nd St. , New York , N . Y.
DOOLEY, JOHN M.
139 Blue Hills Pkwy., Milton , Mass.
DOOLEY, PHILIP J.
99 Monadnock Rd. , Worcester, M ass.
DORMAN, PAUL J.
7 Blair St. , Worces ter, Mass.

DORR, JAMES R.
47 Lincoln St. , Augusta, M e.
DORSEY, LAURENCE D.
14½ Goulding St. , Worceste r, Mass.
DOUGHERTY, JOHN F.
26 Empire Blvd., R och ester, N. Y .
DOUGLASS, LOUIS E .
194 S . Main Ave., Alba ny, N . Y .
DOWD, JOHN E.
67 F airfield Ave ., Holyoke, M ass.
DOWD , RICHARD A.
2806 Fairfie ld Ave., Bridge port, Conn .
DOWLING, RICHARD F.
61 2 61st St., Brooklyn, N. Y .
DOWNEY, JOHN W.
106 Webster St. , Rockl a nd, M ass.
DOYLE, DONALD P., JR.
42 William St. , Worcester , Mass.
DOYLE, ROBERT J.
159 Glenwood Rd ., H addonfield , N. J .
DOYLE, ROBERT T.
16 High St. , P ascoag, R . I.
DOYLE, WILLIAM T.
16 High St., Pascoag, R. I.
DREES, THOMAS C.
20 N o. T errace , M a plewood, N. J.
DREW, CLARENCE E.
601 Woodstock Rd ., Southbridge, Mass.
DRISCOLL, FREDERICK J., JR.
82-46 K ew G a rd ens Rd ., K ew Gardens, N . Y.
DRISCOLL, PETER
R edding Rd ., George town , Conn .
DRISCOLL, ROBERT C.
. Y.
4 Harrison Ave., H a rrison,
DRUMMEY, JOSEPH P.
15 Brimsmcad St. , M a rlboro, M ass .
DRURY, PAUL J.
61 Lincoln St. , Belmont, M ass.
DUANE, WILLIAM 0.
37 Sherman St. , Quin cy, Mass.
DUCHARME, GEORGE P .
1632 Smith St. , N . P rovidence, R . I.
DUFFIN, DENNIS J.
Cliffwood St. , L enox, M ass.
DUFFY, ROBERT A.
19 Wa lnut St. , Putna m , Conn.
DUFFY, WILLIAM J.
15 Hurd Rd ., Belmont, M ass.
DUGAN, EDWARD P.
25 First St. , Gloversville, N. Y .
DUGGAN, JOHN M.
676 Brooks St. , Bridgepor t , Conn .
DUHAMEL, ARTHUR P.
176 Church St. , Putna m , C onn .
DUMPHY, CHARLES J.
17 Blanche St ., Worces ter , M ass.
DUNLAVEY, JOHN E.
458 Wilder St. , Lo well , M ass.
DUNLEVY, BERNARD J.
32 Dartmouth St. , Springfi eld , M ass.
DUNNE, EDWARD P .
West District , U nionville, Conn .
DUPERRET, DONALD L.
85 Bogert St. , W . Eng lewood , N . J .
DURGIN, WILLIAM A.
10 Adele Ave. , Rumfo rd , R . I.
DUSSEAULT, NORMAN P.
124 Woodland St., Fitchburg, Mass .
DYER, JEREMIAH W ., JR.
34 W a lker Ave., Andove r , M ass.
DYER, JOHN J.
4 Winter St ., W orcester , M ass.
EAGEN, RICHARD E.
69 Columbus St. , N ewton, Mass.
EARLY, FRANCIS P .
22 Abbott St. , Worcester, M ass.
EARLY, RICHARD T.
15 Lincoln C t. , M eriden , C onn .
EDMUNDS, PAUL J.
63 Judson St ., Albany, N . Y .
EGAN, DONALD T .
55 3 Vanderbilt Ave. , Staten I sla nd , N. Y.
EGAN, JOHN T.
68 Dea rborn St. , Springfie ld , M a ss .
EGAN, PHILIP F.
220 Ingleside Ave., Worcester , Mass.
ELDER, PATRICK H.
2018 Sherwood Ave., Louisville, K y.
ELLARD, JAMES V.
248 Presidents Lane , Quincy, M ass .

ENTRUP, RICHARD W.
1901 Powe ll Rd ., Cleveland Hgts ., Ohio
EORDEKIAN, HOVEY
111 W. Boylston St. , Watertown , Mass.
ERMILIO, FRANCIS G.
491 Shrewsbury St., Worcester, Mass.
FABER, LUKE C.
450 Alpine St. , Dubuque , la.
FADDEN, MICHAEL F.
15 W. Ridley Ave., Ridley Park , Pa.
FAHEY, RICHARD F.
3 Essex Rd. , Belmont, Mass.
FAIR, ROBERT E.
94 W. Central St., Natick, Mass.
FALLON, JOHNS.
2 Prospect St. , Shrewsbury, Masi.
FALLON, THOMAS F.
230 St'erling St., Clinton, M ass.
FALVEY, JOHN G.
18 Iris Ave., Floral Par k , N. Y.
FARRELL, GEORGE F.
46 Boga ndale Rd ., W. Roxbury, Mass.
FARRELL, JAMES R.
50 Bancroft St. , Springfield, Mass.
FARRELL, JOHN J.
35 Cobane Terr., W. Orange , N. J.
FARRELL, ROBERT B.
7 M a rch Ave. , W. Roxbury, Mass.
FATORA, JEROME F.
233 So. Liberty St., Blainsville, Pa.
FAY, RICHARD J.
518 Ninth Ave., Belmar, N. J .
FEENEY, DONALD P .
1701 Albermarle Rd. , Brooklyn , N . Y.
FEENEY, WILLIAM A.
36 Barnsdale Rd ., E. Providence, R. I .
FELTCH, JOHN P.
343 M ain St. , Medford , Mass.
FENNELLY, JOHN S.
50 Glenwood Ave., Jersey City, N . J.
FENTON, JOHN E., JR.
152 Berkeley St. , Lawrence, Mass.
FERRARA, ARTHUR V.
2502 Morga n Ave. , New York , N. Y.
FERRARA, JOSEPH D.
20-17 37th St. , Long Island City, N. Y.
FERRICK, THOMAS M.
25 Pacific St., Rockland , Mass.
FERRUCCI, RICHARD J.
192 Farmington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
FEUERBACH, FREDERICK J.
11 Rochelle Rd. , Larchmon t, N. Y.
FIDLER, JOSEPH F.
11 2 Willow Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
FIGURATO, EDMUND J.
61 Park Ave., Thompsonville , Conn .
FINN, DAVID J.
101 Chewslanding Rd ., Haddonfield , N. J.
FINN, EDWARD J.
77 Poplar St. , Rid gefield Park , N. J.
FINNEGAN, JOHN T., JR.
23 Whittemore St. , W. Roxbury, Mass.
FISHER, CLIFFORD F.
465 Colvin Ave. , Buffalo, N. Y.
FITZGERALD, AUSTIN T.
52 Ellsworth Ave., Yonkers , N . Y.
FITZGERALD, LAWRENCE E.
149 Brighton Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.
FITZGERALD, RICHARD C.
1147 Canton Ave., Milton , Mass.
FITZGERALD, WILLIAM C.
222 Scott Ave. , Syracuse, N. Y.
FITZGIBBONS, JAMES J., JR.
128 Elm St. , Worcester, Mass .
FITZMAURICE, JOHN C.
74 Quintard Terr., Stamford, Conn.
FITZSIMMONS, JOHN T.
11 Webster Woods , Webster Grove, Mo.
FITZSIMONS, DANIEL E.
25 Wakefield St., Hamden , Conn.
FLAHERTY, JOHN J.
6 May St. , Portland , Me.
FLANAGAN, RICHARD J.
75 Bowers St. , Nashua , N . H.
FLANNAGAN, ROBERT C.
52 Grove St., Clinton , Mass.
FLANNERY, FRANK J., JR.
908 Susquehanna Ave., W. Pittston , Pa .
FLYNN, JOSEPH M.
146 Vernon St. , Worcester , Mass.

FLYNN, RALPH F., JR.
112 Winter St. , Woonsocket, R. I.
FLYNN, ROBERT E.
152 Broadway, Taunton , Mass.
FLYNN, THOMAS G.
282 Railroad Ave. , N. Andover, Masi; .
FLYNN, WALTER M.
12 Montrose St. , Worcester , Mass.
FLYNN, WILLIAM E.
9 Godwin Lane, Ladue , Mo.
FLYNN, WILLIAM K.
185 Speedwell Ave., Morristown, N. J.
FOLAN, PAUL M.
14 Sheridan St. , Portland , Me.
FOLEY, CHARLES D., JR.
73 Fifth St. , Lowell , Mass.
FOLEY, GEORGE F., JR.
66 Sudan St., Dorchester , Mass .
FOLEY, JOSEPH J.
42 Highland St., Lowell , Mass.
FOLEY, PAUL J.
39 Harlem St. , Worcester, Mass.
FOLEY, PAUL T
120 Heywood St. , Worcester, Mass .
FORAN, JAMES R.
4 Bellinghan Rd., Worcester, Mass.
FOREST, RICHARD J.
112 N. State St. , Concord , N. H .
FORMICA, JOSEPH
36 Goodrich St. , Hartford, Conn .
FORMON, MATTHEW J.
99 Carroll Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
FORZLEY, EDWARD F.
158 Fairmont Ave. , Worcester , Mass .
FOX, BRENDAN M.
46 Eastview St. , Hartford, Conn.
FOY, FRANCIS T.
1353 Wall Ave. , Lakewood , Ohio
FRANCIS, JOHN W.
65 Welles Ave., Dorchester , Mass .
FRASCA, PETER J.
19 8th St., New Rochelle, N. Y.
FRATES, THOMAS M.
323 Prospect St. , Norwood, Mass.
FRECHETTE, JOSEPH C.
372 Central Ave ., New Haven , Conn.
FREDERICKSON, CEDRIC H.
145 Barbey St. , Brooklyn , N. Y .
FRENCH, MARCUS E.
6 Davis St. , Rye, N. Y.
FRENSILLI, JOSEPH J.
50 Oak St. , Hyde Park, Mass .
FROST, CHARLES F.
18 Glendon Rd., Ho-Ho-Kus , N. J.
FUEGNER, ROBERT C.
6408 Alamo St. , Clayton , Mo.
FULGINITI, PATSY W., JR.
58 Farrar Ave. , Worcester, Mass.
GABRIEL, ROBERT R.
Neil St. Ext. , Marlboro, Mass .
GAFFNEY, JAMES . W.
94 Main St. , E. Rockaway, N. Y.
GAFFNEY, WILLIAM G.
37 Beaver St. , Worcester , Mass.
GAGNON, HAROLD D., JR.
11 Clegg St., Worcester, Mass.
GAIDZIS, NAPOLEON J.
1345 Siegfried Pl. , New York , N . Y.
GALLACHER, GEORGE R., JR.
48 Maple St., Millbury, Mass.
GALLAGHER, JAMES J.
2 Maplewood St. , Watertown, Mass.
GALLAGHER, JOHN H.
50 N. Van Dien Ave., Ridgewood, N . J .
GALLAGHER, PHILIP G.
308 Lowell St. , Peabody, Mass .
GALLAGHER, THOMAS F.
34-23 86th St., Long Island City, N. Y .
GALLAGHER, WALTER J.
15 Wilcox Ave. , Yonkers, N. Y.
GALLO, PAUL J., JR.
98 George St., Westfield , Mass.
GALLOGLY, GEORGE E.
l 13 Providence St., Providence, R . I.
GANGAI, MAURO P.
4 E. Shelby St. , Worcester, Mass.
GANGWISCH, HENRY E.
118 Oxford St. , Fall River, Mass.
GANLEY, THOMAS M., JR.
210 Young St., Manchester, N. H.

GAUDETTE, LEO E.
R. F. D . # 1, Woonsocket, R. I.
GEANEY, JOHN F., JR.
60 N. Arlington Ave., E. Orange, N. J.
GEARIN, JOHN E., JR.
16 Alsada Dr. , \Vorcester, Mass.
GEBHARDT, RALPH A.
17-06 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn , N. Y.
GELNAW, ARTHUR V.
93 Wheeler Ave. , Westwood , N. J .
GENDRON, NORMAN H.
66 Howland St., Fall River, Mass.
GENTILE, JOHN P.
114 Grove St. , Clinton, Mass.
GENTILE, MICHAEL J.
37 Shelby St., Worcester, Mass.
GETTENS, WILLIAM J.
81 Winter St. , Leominster, Mass.
GEXLER, LOUIS J.
82 Davis St. , Greenfield , Mass.
GIBBONS, JOHN J.
62 Chestnut Ct. , Clinton, Mass.
GIBSON, JOHN F.
33 Slade St., Belmont, Mass .
GIEDRAITIS, ROBERT B.
435 Park St. , Hartford , Conn .
GILHULY, ROBERT T.
150 Wakeman Rd. , Fairfield, Conn.
GILLESPIE, ROBERT C.
6702 Ridge Blvd. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
GILMARTIN, BERNARD F., JR.
16 Bishop Ave. , Worcester, Mass.
GILMARTIN, THOMAS F.
95 Gage St., Worcester , Mass.
GILSON, IRVING T.
59 Woonasquatucket Ave., N. Providence, R. I.
GIONET, BERTRAND E.
3 Washington St. , Shirley, Mass.
GIRARD, JOE B.
1217 Pleasant St., Utica, N. Y.
GIROUARD, ARMAND R.
15 Acton St., Lawrence, Mass.
GLAVIN, JOHN J.
13 Woodlawn Ave., Albany, N. Y.
GOBES, JAMES A.
116-27 220th St. , St. Albans , N. Y .
GODDARD, JAMES D.
3 Otis Pl. , Scituate, Mass .
GODDARD, LEONARD H., JR.
136 83rd St., Brooklyn , N. Y.
GOETZ, ROBERT C.
187 Depew St., Buffalo, N . Y.
GOLTERMAN, WILLIAM R.
285 Hart Ave. , Staten Island, N. Y.
GONGLEWSKI, ZYGMUND A.
121 Pleasant St., M eriden, Conn.
GONYNOR, DAVID F.
20 Willow St., Whitinsville, Mass.
GORMAN, EDMUND J.
42 Brookfield St., Manchester, Conn.
GORMAN, WALTER T.
73 Front St. , Binghamton , N. Y.
GORMLEY, RICHARD J.
353 Central Ave. , New Haven , Conn.
GORMLY, MATTHEW E.
172 Winthrop St. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
GOSSELIN, ARTHUR H., JR.
10 Fourth St., W. Haven , Conn.
GOTTLICK, RICHARD C.
642 South Ave., Westfield , N. J.
GOULD, WILLIAM J.
4 Mayflower Terr., Newton, Mass.
GOYER, ROBERT A.
172 Thayer Ave. , Collinsville, Conn.
GRADY, JOHN V.
18 Arthur St. , Clinton, Mass.
GRAHAM, FRANCIS H.
3502 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
GRANT, LEO M.
56 Putnam Ave. , Cambridge, Mass.
GRASK, E. STEPHEN, JR.
534 39th St. , Des Moines, la.
GRATTAN, CHARLES E.
Youngs Ave., Southold , N. Y.
GRAVER, CHARLES W.
140 E. Hazard St., Summit Hill, Pa.
GRAY, THOMAS F.
Oliver St., New Castle, N. H.
GREENE, JOSEPH F., JR.
1123 New Pear St. , Vineland, N. J.

GRENNAN, JOHN J.
12 Middle Dr., Manhasset, N. Y.
GRIFFITH, PERRY P.
7036 Perry Terr., Brooklyn, N. Y.
GRIMLEY, CHRISTOPHER F.
57 Villa St., Waltham, Mass.
GRISANTI, EUGENE P.
43 Cleveland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
GROSS, FRANCIS L., JR.
9715 Litzsinger Rd., St. Louis, Mo.
GROTE, ROBERT B.
82 Evergreen Ave., Hartford, Conn.
GUACIARO, FRANCIS J.
523 So. 4th St., Vineland, N. J.
GUADAGNOLI, LOUIS G.
98 Cedar St., Clinton, Mass.
GUERINOT, GERARD T.
758 W. Main St., Rochester, N . Y .
GUGLIELMETTI. MATTEO P.
7 Newton St., Providence, R. I.
HAAS, WALTER J.
1939 W. Passyunk St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HAFEY, ROBERT F.
98 Bellevue Ave ., Springfield, Mass.
HAHN, WILLIAM A.
Bradford, Vt.
HALEY, ROBERT W.
287 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury, Mass.
HALFF, JOHN F.
1108 Glenville Dr., Los Angeles, Cal.
HALLERMAN, WILLIAM E.
30 Gordon Rd., Dayton, Ohio
HALLINAN, CLEMENT J.
269 Farmington Ave., Plainville, Conn.
HAMEL, ARNOLD L., JR.
4052 Pleasant St., Minneapolis, Minn.
HAMEL, HERBERT C., JR.
16 Fernwood Ave., Haverhill, Mass.
HAMILTON, JAMES E.
3601 Connecticut Ave. , Washington, D. C.
HAMILTON, THOMAS A., JR.
7 Pearl St., Millbury, Mass.
HAMMELE, JOSEPH F.
439 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
HAMMILL, GREGORY J.
100 E. Mosholu Pkwy., New York, N. Y.
HANDFIELD, ROBERT A.
15 Queen St., Worcester, Mass.
HANLON, JAMES D.
10 Daniels St., Arlington, Mass.
HANNON, JAMES W.
69 First St., Hodge, La.
HANRATTY, ROBERT F.
57 Fourth St., Dover, N. H.
HARDING, JOHN E.
187-28 87th Dr., Jamaica, N. Y.
HARNEY, RUSSELL P.
16 Robertson Rd., Worcester, Mass.
HARRAHY, JOHN J.
33 Dellwood Rd. , Worcester, Mass.
HARRINGTON, JOHN J., JR.
63 So. Sixth St., New Bedford, Mass.
HARRITY, PETER J., JR.
10 Monroe Ave., Worcester, Mass.
HART, GEORGE N.
90-19 178th St., Jamaica, N. Y.
HART, WALTER H.
75 Eliot St., Brookline, Mass.
HARTER, ALBERT E.
952 Franklin Ave., Columbus, Ohio
HARTY, CHARLES J., JR.
211 Shotwell Pk., Syracuse, N. Y.
HARTY, THOMAS M.
57 Brace Rd., W. Hartford, Conn.
HASTINGS, JOHN A.
113 Walnut St., Clinton, Mass.
HASTINGS, THOMAS F.
11 Superior Rd., Worcester, Mass.
HAWKINS, EDWARD F.
9 Warren St., Norwood, Mass.
HAWKINS, JAMES W.
9 Warren St., Norwood, Mass.
HAYER, ARTHUR J.
8 Harvard St., Springfield, Vt.
HA YES, DANIEL L.
54 74th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
HA YES, JAMES A.
8 Whitney St., Presque Isle, Me.
HA YES. JAMES E.
806 Locust St. , Winnetka, Ill.

HA YES, JOHN C.
13 Elm St., Millbury, Mass.
HAYES, JOHN 0.
8 Whitney St., Presque Isle, Me .
HA YES, PATRICK J.
8 Whitney St., Presque Isle, Me.
HAYES, ROBERT V.
80 Clairmont St., Lynn, Mass.
HEALEY, JOSEPH E.
34 Yates Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
HEALY, ROBERT J.
85 Cross St., Malden, Mass.
HEFFERNAN, RICHARD P.
157 Loomis Dr., W. Hartford, Conn.
HEIART, ROBERT B.
259 Union St., Jersey City, N. J.
HEIM, HENRY J.
1 Newton Ave., Baldwin, N. Y.
HENDEE, J. KIRBY
4425 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
HENDERSON, GEORGE L.
8 Dartmouth St., Worcester, Mass.
HENNE, JOHN R.
1118 N. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh , Pa.
HENNE, PAUL G.
1118 N. Negley Ave ., Pittsburgh, Pa.
HENNELLY, JOHN W.
51 Broad St., Pittsfield, Mass.
HEON, RICHARD E.
12 Wellington St., Worcester, Mass.
HEON, ROBERT H.
12 Wellington St., Worcester, Mass.
HERBERT, JOHN J.
3 Pine St., Malden, Mass.
HERMAN, PHILIP M.
771 Main St., Worcester, Mass .
HERSEY, WILLIAM J.
94 Fairfax Rd., Worcester, Mass.
HESSION, JOHN D.
82 Floral Ave., N. Grosvenordale, Conn.
HEWES, THOMAS F.
162 Fair Oaks Pk ., Needham, Mass .
HICKEY, JAMES F.
100 Alnwick Rd., Malverne, N. Y.
HICKEY, JOHN E.
57 Forest Ave., Albany, N. Y.
HICKEY, JOHN J., JR.
23 Oak St., Belmont, Mass.
HICKEY, JOHN T.
62 Franklin St., Holyoke, Mass.
HICKEY, THOMAS P.
921 Private Rd ., Winnetka, Ill.
HIGGINS, GEORGE R.
78 Trenton St., Lawrence, Mass.
HIGGINS, JAMES M.
118 Porter St., Manchester, Conn.
HIGGINS, LEMUEL W., JR.
151 Morningside Rd., Worcester, Mass.
HIMMELSBACH, RICHARD K.
14 Elizabeth St., Northampton, Mass.
HINKLEY, LEO T., JR.
57 Massreco St., Springfield, Mass.
HINTELMANN, JOSEPH R.
38 Irving Pl., Red Bank, N. J.
HOAR, D. BEAVEN
1120 Worthington St., Springfield, Mass .
HOAR, JOHN F.
98 Cleveland St., Springfield, Mass.
HOGAN, ALOYSIUS J., JR.
126 S. Allen St., Albany, N. Y.
HOGAN, JOHN F.
2573 Marion Ave., New York, N. Y.
HOGAN, JOHN J.
1336 Whalley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
HOGAN, WALTER L.
68 Rumford St., W. Hartford, Conn.
HOGENKAMP, WILLIAM J.
24 Scott St., Utica, N. Y.
HOLDEN, ROY N.
183 Holden St., Worcester, Mass.
HOLLENSTEIN, GOTTFRIED
71 Grayson Pl., Teaneck, N. J.
HOLLERAN, JAMES A.
20 Blenheim Dr., Manhasset, N . Y.
HOLSEY, WILLIAM B.
136 Jewett Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
HOOPER, EDWARD J., JR.
22 Whitford Ave., Nutley, N. J.
HOPKINS, EDWARD L.
87 Farragut Rd., Boston, Mass.

HORAN, JOHN J.
61 Houghton St., Worcester, Mass.
HORGAN, JAMES B.
21 Frothingham Rd., Worcester, Mass.
HORGAN, ROBERT E.
15 Kinnicutt Rd., Worcester, Mass.
HOSSACK, RICHARD C.
40 Cedar St., Worcester, Mass.
HOULIHAN, HARRY S., JR.
211 Bell Ct., W., Lexington, Ky.
HOULIHAN, JOHN E.
80 Murray Ave., Worcester, Mass.
HOWARD, TIMOTHY J.
5036 N. Lake Dr., Milwaukee, Wis.
HOWLAND, JOHN R.
35 Groton St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
HOY, ROBERT L.
396 Pleasant St., Milton, Mass.
HUGGARD, RAYMOND F.
72-31 Loubet St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
HUGGARD, STEPHEN J.
72-31 Loubet St., Forest Hills, N . Y.
HUGHES, EDWARD J., JR.
106 Webster St., Bangor, Me.
HULSEBOSCH, ADRIAN P.
51 Horicon Ave., Glens Falls, N. Y.
HUNT, JAMES J., JR.
57 Babcock St., Hartford, Conn.
HUNT, WILLIAM I..
976 Enfield St. , Thompsonville, Conn.
HURLEY, JOHN E.
8 Adele Pl., Baldwin, N. Y.
HUSSEY, ROBERT J.
17 Blanche St., \Vorcester, Mass.
IGO, FRANK E., JR.
4 Kassul Pk., Cambridge, Mass.
INTROCASO, LOUIS P.
134 Gifford Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
ISABELLE, JOHN J.
316 Clarendon St., Fitchburg, Mass.
ISOLA, JOSEPH D.
35 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn , N. Y.
ISSA, RICHARD J.
51 So. Camp Rd., Kingston, Jam., B. W. I.
JACHOWICZ, ROBERT J.
102 Jefferson St., Lynn, Mass.
JAKUBIEC, FRANK J.
61 Pleasant St., Thompsonville, Conn.
JANICK, HERBERT F.
323 Somershire Dr., Rochester, N. Y.
JEBAILY, JAMES K.
83 83rd St., Brooklyn, N . Y.
JEFFERSON, ROBERT J.
271 William St., Stoneham , Mass .
JENKINS, LESTER G.
16 Allerton St., Lynn , Mass.
JENNINGS, LEANDER R.
Thiensville, Wis.
JEROME, HENRY F.
28 Circuit Ave., Worcester, Mass.
JEZNACH, RAYMOND J.
15 Taylor St., Worcester, Mass .
JOHNSON, WILLIAM M.
33-76 159th St., Flushing, N . Y.
JOYCE, JOSEPH F ., JR.
150 Burns St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
JOYCE, RAYMOND M.
Simsbury, Conn.
JOYCE, WILLIAM K.
16885 Linwood St., Detroit, Mich.
JUDD, THEODORE F.
33-22 146th St., Flushing, N. Y.
JUDGE, ROBERT C.
226 Green St., Brockton, Mass.
JURGIELEWICZ, EDWARD F.
844 William St., Bridgeport, Conn.
KACZMAREK, CARL C.
95 Cable St., Buffalo, N. Y.
KACZMAREK, CONRAD S.
399 Amherst St., Buffalo, N. Y.
KALINSKI, ALEXANDER J.
389 Belmont St., Manchester, N. H.
KAMIENESKI, JOHN W.
11 Franklin St., Newburyport, Mass.
KANE, WILLIAM M., JR.
915 Howard Ave., Bridgeport; Conn .

KAPP, JOHN J.
6244 84th St., Elmhurst, N. Y.
KAPP, PHILIP A.
3225 Parkside Pl., New York, N. Y.
KARTOVSKY, JOHN S.
764 Howard Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
KAUFMANN, ROY N.
40 Linden Ave., Irvington, N. J.
KAYLOR, GEORGE M.
Washington Depot, Conn.
KEALY, JOHN J.
16 Herbert Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
KEANE, EDMUND J.
39 Leonard St., Waltham, Mass.
KEANE, JAMES B.
18 Grand St., Danbury, Conn.
KEARNEY, JOSEPH L.
256 Edgehill Rd., Milton, Mass.
KEATING, GEOFFREY T.
6 Squanto Rd., Quincy, Mass.
KEATING, GERALD A.
343 Hamilton St., Worcester, Mass.
KEATING, JOHN J.
16 Prince Ave., Winchester , Mass.
KEEFE, BERNARD J., JR.
Perry Hill, Waterbury, Vt.
KEEFE, JOSEPH L.
33 Thompson Ave., Hingham, Mass.
KEEFE, RAYMOND B.
75 Circuit Ave ., Waterbury, Conn.
KEEFE, WILLIAM P.
17 Walbridge St. , W. Hartford, Conn.
KEELEY, CHARLES F.
177 Myrtle St. , Claremont, N. H.
KEENAN, CHARLES F., JR.
238 Eliot St., Milton, Mass.
KEENAN, JOSEPH J.
421 Washington Ave., Albany,
. Y.
KEENEY, DAVID J.
91 Melbourne St., Akron, Ohio
KEHOE, JAMES F.
326 E. 240th St., New York, N. Y.
KEIB, JOHN W.
1003 Washington St., Watertown, N. Y.
KEILY, THOMAS L., JR.
27 Beechwood Terr., Yonkers , N. Y.
KELLEHER, GEORGE F.
5649 Miriam Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.
KELLEHER, JAMES J.
37 N. Broadway, White Plains, N. Y.
KELLEHER, RICHARD P.
5 Greenleaf Terr., Worcester, Mass.
KELLEHER, THOMAS R.
5649 Miriam Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.
KELLEY, DANIEL X.
53 Parkway Crescent, Milton, Mass.
KELLEY, GEORGE T.
54 Fiske Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
KELLEY, GEORGE T. M.
10 Downer Ave., Scarsdale, N. Y.
KELLEY, JOHN L.
95 Highland Ave., Somerville, Mass.
KELLEY, JUSTIN J.
28 Hooper St. , Worcester, Mass.
KELLEY, LEON E., JR.
54 Fiske Rd ., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
KELLY, ARTHUR B.
Bellevue Ave., Rye , N. Y.
KELLY, SIMON C.
15 Shannon St. , Worcester, Mass.
KENDALL, WILLIAM E.
38 Stearns St., Bristol, Conn.
KENNEALLY, JOHN F.
17 Abbott St., Worcester, Mass.
KENNEDY, CHARLES W.
60 Lounsbury St. , Waterbury, Conn.
KENNEDY, EDWARD F., JR.
135 C learview Ave., Worcester, Mass.
KENNEDY, JOHN P.
Craig Rd., Rochdale, Mass.
KENNEDY, ROBERT T.
14
. Chatsworth Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
KENNELLY, JAMES J.
62 Cumberland St., Hartford, Conn.
KENNEY, RICHARD P.
159 Lowder St. , Dedham, Mass.
KENNY, JAMES M.
1487 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
KENNY, JOHN J.
Hickory Lane, Closter, N. J.

KENNY, JOHN W.
26 Edgemont St., Roslindale, Mass.
KENT, JOHN S., III
Hanover St., Center Hanover, Mass.
KENT, PETER
Hanover St., Center Hanover, Mass.
KENTON, GERARD J.
32 Oakland Ave., Attleboro, Mass.
KERWIN, JOHN F. X.
530 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
KEVILLE, WILLIAM L.
4 Hawthorne St., Worcester, Mass.
KIERNAN, DAVID H.
1050 Park Ave. , New York , N. Y.
KIERNAN, DAVID J.
410 Woodstock Ave., Stratford, Conn.
KIERNAN, THOMAS J.
496 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
KIFFNEY, GUSTIN T.
325 Grosvenor St., Douglaston, N. Y.
KILLION, RICHARD F.
180 Pond St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
KIMBAR, CHARLES S.
25 Arlington St. , Worcester, Mass.
KIMBAR, STANLEY J.
25 Arlington St., Worcester, Mass.
KING, FRANCIS L.
8 Vesper St., Worcester, Mass.
KING, JOHN J.
7221 Merrill Ave., Chicago, Ill.
KING, JOHN W.
24 Monroe St. , Concord, N. H.
KING, ROBERT L.
24 Monroe St., Concord, N. H.
KING, WILLIAM A.
40 Main St. , Marlboro, Mass.
KIREJCZYK, STANLEY F.
Prospect St., Hatfield, Mass.
KIRITSY, PAUL A.
128 Houghton St. , Worcester, Mass.
KITTREDGE, EDWIN P.
16 Prescott St., Clinton, Mass.
KITTREDGE, JOHN J.
72 Morningside Rd ., Worcester, Mass.
KITTREDGE, PAUL M.
16 Prescott St., Clinton , Mass.
KLEIN, PATRICK L.
536 Cutler St., Waterloo, la.
KNIPE, EDWARD P.
204 E. Fourth St., Bethlehem, Pa.
KOCH, FRANCIS T.
13 20th Ave., Irvington , N. J.
KOVEL, WILLIAM S.
48 S. Burritt St., New Britain, Conn.
KRAVUTSKE, ROBERT J.
257 Rowland Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
KRUPINSKI, JOSEPH T.
38 Harris St. , Webster, Mass.
KUROWSKI, JOHN C.
255 Brooks St., Bridgeport, Conn.
KURTZ, ROBERT J.
Main St., Sugar Loaf, N. Y.
LAGONI, RAYMOND M.
6327 S. Marshfield St., Chicago, Ill.
LAMB, JEROME D.
1111 Reeves Dr., Grand Forks, N. D.
LAMBERT, ROBERT B.
81 King St., Pittsfield, Mass.
LANAGAN, TOM D.
8519 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, Cal.
LANCASTER, RALPH I.
137 Main St. , Bangor, Me.
LANDRY, BENEDICT B. , JR.
242 Fern St., W. Hartford, Conn.
LANGEVIN, EDWARD F.
Paige Hill, Brimfield, Mass.
LANGEVIN, ROBERT W.
24 Everett St. , Southbridge, Mass.
LANGLAND, JOHN C.
94 Luce St., Lowell , Mass.
LAPINE, HENRY, F.
77 Abbey St., Chicopee, Mass.
LaPLANTE, NORMAN J.
Pleasant St., Rochdale, Mass.
LARIVIERE, ROBERT B .
32 Douglas St., Worcester, Mass.
LARKIN, JAMES J.
1 Ascan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.
LARKIN, PAUL R.
157 Loring Ave. , Pelham, N. Y.

LARKIN, RICHARD W.
3240 Lake Shore Dr. , Chicago, Ill.
LARRABEE, EDMUND F.
23 Orchard St., Chicopee, Mass.
LASKA, ANDREW
34 Institute Rd. , Worcester, Mass.
LASKI, FRANK J.
15 St. James Pl., Buffalo, N. Y.
LAVERY, J. ROBERT
18 Field Rd. , Arlington, Mass.
LAVIN, RICHARD J.
9 Bartlett St., Leominster, Mass.
LAWLER, ROBERT L.
44 Maple St. , Oneonta, N. Y.
LAWO, ALBERT P.
27 Beech St., Lowell, Mass.
LAYDEN, LEON M.
17 Adams St., Whitehall, N. Y .
LEAHY, B. THOMAS
Cherry Ave., Bound Brook, N. J.
LEAHY, WILLIAM K.
161 Sumner Ave., Springfield, Ma s.
LEARY, ARTHUR J.
103 Birchwood Ave., Longmeadow, Mass.
LEARY, DONALD J.
59 Bourne St., Boston, Mass.
LEARY, THOMAS D.
103 Birchwood Ave., Longmeadow, Mass.
LEE, JAMES B.
150 West St., Worcester, Mass.
LEEMHUIS, JOHN P.
1211 W. 9th St., Erie , Pa.
LEMAY, LOUIS P., JR.
17 Berkeley St., Nashua, N. H.
LEMERY, ROBERT B.
121 Nashua St., Milford, N. H.
LEMIRE, DONALD A.
218 Beacon St., Worcester, Mass.
LENNHOFF, JOHN C. F.
35 Ashley St., Hartford, Conn.
LEONARD, EDMOND J.
225 N. Franklin St., Wilmington, Del.
LEONARD, PAUL A.
331 Summit Ave., Hackensack, N . J.
LESTRANGE, BENEDICT J.
203 Wheeler Ave., Scranton , Pa.
LEWIS, THOMAS F.
22 Dwight St., Ansonia, Conn.
LINEHAN, DANIEL V.
34 Notre Dame St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
LIROT, CHARLES E.
61 Wilcox Ave., Meriden, Conn.
LOFTUS, MURRAY T.
52 Park Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
LOLLI, RALPH A.
343 Lancaster St., Leominster, Mass .
LORDI, ROBERT J.
246 North Ave., Rockland , Mass.
LORENZO, MICHAEL A., JR.
7323 Dalton Ave. , Los Angeles , Cal.
LOUGHLIN, ARTHUR P.
72 Bennett St., Wakefield, Mass.
LOUGHLIN, EUGENE S.
55 Loughlin Ave., Cos Cob, Conn.
LOUGHLIN, WILLIAM A., JR.
140 Cherry St., Gardner, Mass.
LOVE, JOSEPH P., JR.
Ramshorn Rd., Dudley, Mass.
LUBY, WILLIAM J.
75 Longfellow Rd., Worcester, Mas .
LUCEY, JOHN R.
89 Clover St., Worcester, Mass.
LYDDY, GREGORY J.
169 Old Battery Rd. , Bridgeport, Conn.
LYNCH, DONALD J.
69 Tremont St., Marlboro, Mass.
LYNCH, EDWARD A.
129 Hillcrest Ave., New Castle, Pa.
LYNCH, FRANCIS E., JR.
285 Perham St., W. Roxbury, Mass.
LYNCH, GEORGE D.
22 Brett St., Brockton, Mass.
LYNCH, JOHN H.
129 Hillcrest Ave., New Castle, Pa.
LYNCH, JOHN R.
87 Surrey Rd ., Springfield, Mass.
LYNCH, JOHN X.
20 Shattuck St., Worcester, Mass.
LYNCH, MICHAEL J.
45 College St., Poultney, Vt.

MASCOLI, EUGENE J.

LYNCH, RONALD J.

MOORE, PAUL F.

36 Kaytonne Ave., vVaterbury, Conn.

8 Central St., Provincetown, Mass.

2100 E. Tremont Ave., New York, N. Y .

556 Plymouth St., Abington, Mass.

273 Bryn Mawr Ave., Auburn, Mass.

30 Bristol St., Thomaston, Conn.
450 Brook Ave., Passaic, N.

J.

122 Mt. Vernon St., Arlington, Mass.

56 Watercdge Ave., Baldwin ,

49 Rutledge Ave., Springfield, Mass.

MacWADE, JOSEPH A.

114 Lincoln St., Worcester, Mass.

MADDEN, EDWIN J.

147 Pleasant St., Gardner, Mass.

MORIARTY, DONALD P.

MAY, DAVID H.

5 Everett St., Worcester, Mass.

135 Glen Rd., Wellesley Farms, Mass.

MADDEN, RICHARD A.

9 Ashmont Ave ., Worcester, Mass.

MADIGAN, HENRY F.

MEAD, RICHARD 0.

1448 State St. , Schenectady, N. Y.

MEADOW-CROFT, CHARLES H.

429 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

242 Woodlawn Ave., Albany, N. Y.

MAHER, ROBERT J.

575 Bunker Hill Ave., Waterbury, Conn.

MAHER, WILLIAM L.
701 Chestnut Ave., Teaneck,

.

MEDLER, RAYMOND F.

J.

124 College St., Worcester, Mass.
51 Sterling St., vVorccster , Mass.

132 Sargeant St., Holyoke, Mass.

MOYNIHAN, JOHN J.

519 Valley Lane , Falls Church, Va.

MALANEY, JOHN F.

MELOCHE, CHARLES H., JR.

82 Sargent St. , Winthrop, Mass.

1324 Superior St., Racine , Wis.

MENTON, JOHN C.

3 Franconia St., Worcester, Mass.

MULBY, JAMES V.

49 Russell Ave., Watertown , Mass.

MALONEY, DONALD F.

MERCADANTE, NICHOLAS D.

152 Lovell St. , Worcester, Mass.

35 Bushnell St., Dorchester , Mass.

MERCHANT, WILLIAM H.

530 Valley View Rd., Merion, Pa.

MULDOON, THOMAS J.

14 Canterbury St., Andover, Mass.

MALLOY, JOHN A., JR.

MERGENTHALER, WILLIAM J., III

27 Robin Hood St., Dorchester, Mass.

269 Westminster Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MANASTERSKY, TIMOTHY T.
1583 River Rd., Richelieu, Quebec, Can.

MEROL~ LORENZO 0.
MESKELL, DAVID B.

Seneca Castle, N. Y.

MULLANEY, VINCENT S.

158 Wimbledon Rd., Rochester, N. Y.

MANGO, E. JOHN

MEYERS, JOHN E.

West Main St. , W. Upton, Mass.
430 Beach 127th St., Rockaway Beach,

. Y.

MEYERS, WALTER T.

1337 Forrest Ave. , Wyomissing, Pa.

93 Vernon St., Norwood , Mass.

MIKUTOWICZ, JOSEPH H.

MUMFORD, ROBERT E.

69 Summer St., Adams, Mass.

MANNING, ROBERT E.

580 N. Main St. , Palmer, Mass.

MILARDO, EDWARD F.

5 Oak St., Gloucester, Mass.

MURPHY, BARTHOLOMEW H.

Boston Post Rd., Old Saybrook, Conn.

MANNING, ROBERT W.

MILLER, JOHN H.

323 Grove St., Melrose, Mass.
423A Park Ave. , Worcester, Mass.

21 Pleasant St., Clinton, Mass.

MILLIKEN, CORNELIUS J.

MURPHY, DANIEL J., III

1002 Hoffman St., Elmira, N. Y.

MANNIX, JOHN F.
869 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
869 President St. , Brooklyn ,

I

Y.

MANNIX, RICHARD E.
111 Beach Ave., Larchmont , N. Y.

MARANTO, PHILIP C.
107 W. Madison St ., Baltimore, Md.
MARBLE, URO H.
238 Pratt Rd., Fitchburg, Mass.
MARCANTONI, CHARLES L.
24-14 87th St., Jackson Heights, N. Y.

MARINAN, JOHN J.
53 Ward St., Worcester, Mass.

MARRAN, JAMES F.
11 Rock Manor Ave. , Wilmington , Del.

MARRION, ROBERT W.
44 Wilshire St. , Winthrop, Mass.

MARTIN, DANIEL J.
61 Prospect St., N. Andover, Mass.

MARTIN, JOHN B.
1 Crown St., Westfield, Mass.

MARTIN, PAUL H.
56 Bacon St. , Biddeford, Me.

MARTIN, ROBERT A.
ew Rochelle , N. Y.

MARTIN, WILLIAM A.
18 Bay View Ave. , Newport, R. I.

19655 Stratford Rd., Detroit, Mich.

MURPHY, EDWARD D.

MINA, ANTONIO C.
22 N. Main St., Flemington, N.

MANNIX, JOSEPH F.

J.

26 Cobden St., Roxbury, Mass.

MURPHY, FRANCIS R.

MIREAULT, NORMAN G.

4 School St. , Amesbury, Mass.

78 Pinc St. , Ro chester , N. H.

MURPHY, FRANCIS X.

MITCHELL, ROBERT J.
1009 Upshur St. , N . E., Washington, D. C.

56 Nottinghill Rd., Brighton, Mass.

MURPHY, HERBERT F.

MITCHELL, WILLIAM T.

169 Walnut St., Leominster, Mass.

3 Colby Rd., Boston, Mass.

MURPHY, JAMES A.

MOLLOY, PHILIP J.

37 Balcomb St., Salem, Mass.

17 Villa Rd. , Shrewsbury, Mass.

MURPHY, JAMES H.

MONAHAN, GEORGE F., JR.

60 Vassar St., Worcester, Mass.

7 Elmwood Ct., Winthrop, Mass.

MURPHY, JAMES H.

MONAHAN, JOHN F.
16 Dartmouth St., Lawrence, Mass.

18 Rooney Ave. , Albany, N. Y.

MURPHY, JOHN L.

MONAHAN, WILLIAM P.
33 Coburn AvP., Worcester, Mass.

57 Broadway, Rockville Center, N. Y.

MURPHY, JOSEPH J.

MONIZ, ALBERT

160 Butler St. , Westbury, N .Y.

151 Last St., Fall River, Mass.

MURPHY, MAURICE J.

MONTANO, GEORGE J.
451 Howard Ave., New Haven , Conn.

3 Trakcy St., Dover, N. H.

MURPHY, PHILIP T.

MOONEY, JAMES F.
721 Highland Ave. , Fall River , Mass.

303 Recdsdale Rd., Milton, Mass.

MURPHY, RICHARD L.

MOONEY, ROBERT F.
46 W. Chester St. , Nantucket , Mass.

333 Winthrop St., Medford , Mass.

MURPHY, RICHARD M.

MOORE, DANIEL M.
800 N. Broad St., Elizabeth , N.

93 Clark St., Clinton, Mass.

MURPHY, BARTHOLOMEW M.

Oakham Rd., Barre Plains, Mass.

MANNING, THOMAS F.

66 Laughlin Rd. , E. , Stratford , Conn.

MULVEHILL, JOHN R.

Douglas Ave ., Elizabeth , Pa.

MANN, RANSFORD V., JR.

1320 President Ave., Fall River, Mass.

MULLINS, CHARLES T.

6 Green St., Shelburne Falls, Mass.

MANN, EUGENE T.

76 Phoebe St., Woonsocket, R. I.
110 New Hyde Park Rd., Garden City, N. Y.

MEYERING, EDWIN L.

21 Butler St., Pittston, Pa.

166 N. Fulton St., Auburn, N. Y.

MULHALL, JAMES D.

69 Bennett St., Wakefield, Mass.

MANGANIELLO, CARMEN L.

12 Birch St., Lawrence, Mass.

MULDOON, WILLIAM E., JR.
MULGREW, DAVID 0.

38 Shamrock St., Worcester, Mass.

MANEY, J. ROBERT

1417 E. Hudson St., Columbus, Ohio

MULDOON, JOHN P., JR.

18 Johnson St., Worcester, Mass.

MALONEY, FRANCIS H., JR.

29 Havelock Rd., Worcester, Mass.

MROSS, JAMES E.

15 School St., Spencer, Mass.

MALONEY, CHARLES F.

86 Locust St., Floral Park, N. Y.

MOYNIHAN, JOHN J.

MEHR, JOHN T.

10 Palmer Rd. , Framingham, Mass .

J.

269 Belmont St., Worcester, Mass.

MEEHAN, LAWRENCE J.

MAININI, LEON A.

22 Lotus St., Westwood, N.

MOYNAHAN, DAVID H.

MEEHAN, JAMES F.

170 Ingleside Ave., Worcester, Mass.
MAILLARD, WESSON L.
28 Davenport St., Worcester, Mass.

1330 Quincy Shore Dr., Quincy, Mass.

MOYLAN, ROBERT J.

114-01 117th St., Ozone Park, N. Y.

MAHONEY, DAVID F., JR.

93 Vine St., New Britain, Conn.

MOUNT, BERTRAM U.

MEANEY, JOHN J.

Worcester, Mass.

150 Beacon St., Worcester, Mass.

MORTON, W. ROGER

MEALEY, CARROLL J.

229 E. Brown St. , E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

288 Millville Ave., Naugatuck, Conn.

MORRISSEY, ROBERT E.

255 S. Loudon Ave., Baltimore, Md.

MAGUIRE, B. TODD

J.

MORRILL, MICHAEL J.

281 Ridge St., Glens Falls, N. Y.

MAGLIO, ANGELO B.

311 Arlington Ave., Jersey City, N.

MORONEY, JOHN D.

MAZEIKA, JOHN J.

2 Shawmut Ave., Hudson, Mass.

364 Main St., Hudson, Mass.

MORGAN, ROBERT B.

MATTEI, ALFRED J.

104 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

N.Y.

MOREL, ALBERT A., JR.

MATRANGO, FRANK J.

244 Kensington Rd., Lynbrook, N. Y.

2 Byworth Rd. ,

MORAN, THOMAS P.

38 Converse St., Worcester, Mass.

MacPHERSON, JAMES W.

47 Hitchcock Rd.,

161 Myrtle Ave. , Fitchburg, Mass.

38 Converse St., Worcester, Mass.

MASTERSON, WILLIAM F.

200 Cameron St., Pawtucket, R. I.

1993 Bathgate Ave., New York , N .Y.

MORAN, JOHN H.

MASTERSON, THOMAS J.
MacDOUGALD, JAMES A.

Meadow St., Litchfield, Conn.

MORAN, EUGENE J.

MASSUCCO, MELVIN G.

LYONS, DENNIS G.

16 Bluff St., Worcester, Mass.

MORAGHAN, HOWARD J.

MASON, FRANCIS C., JR.

LYONS, DANIEL C.

8724 Carnegie St., Cleveland, Ohio

MOOSHAGIAN, MADIERAS

MASELLA, PETER J.

LYNCH, WILLIAM F.

J.

3 Ashmont Ave., Worcester, Mass.

MURPHY, THOMAS K.
58 Montgome ry Pl. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
MURPHY, THOMAS M.
44 Granfield St ., Chicopee, M ass.
MURPHY, WALTER T.
75 Rose Ave., Floral Park . N. Y .
MURRAY, MEREDITH B.
555 Park Ave., River Forest, Ill.
McANANLY, ROBERT F.
214 Bellmore St., Flora l P a rk ,
. Y.
McAULIFFE, WILLIAM F.
66 Fruit St., Worces te r , Mass.
McAVOY, MARK P.
2140 N. W ashin gton Ave. , Scranton , P a.
McBRIDE, ROBERT F.
36 Orlando St. , Springfield, Mass.
McCABE, JOHN L.
144-48 87th Rd. , J a maica, N .Y.
McCANN, JAMES M.
2 Cornell St., Worcester, Mass.
McCANN, THOMAS A.
602 Durfee St., Fall River, Mass.
McCARTHY, ALFRED V .
13 Gledhill Ave., Everett, M ass.
McCARTHY, DENNIS J., JR.
5 Brookfield Rd ., Riverside, R. I.
McCARTHY, EDWARD J.
14 Be rkshire St., Worces ter, M ass .
McCARTHY, EDWARD R.
191 Commercial St. , Whitma n , Mass.
McCARTHY, JOHN J.
134-05 Newport Ave. , Belle Harbor,
Y.
McCARTHY, PHILIP J.
31 Franklin St., Houlto n , M e.
McCARTHY, RICHARD H.
25 M cre land Rd. , New Ro chelle, N . Y.
McCARTHY. ROBERT H.
1 View St ., Worcester, Mass.
McCARTY, PHILIP F.
Benson Ave., Minetto, N. Y .
McCLATCHY, RICHARD A.
Sugartown Rd ., Malvern, P a.
McCLOSKEY, ROBERT L.
34 Cook Ave. , Meriden, Conn.
McCOOEY, ROBERT H.
29 Torthway, Bronxville, N. Y .
McCORMACK, WILLIAM M.
852 Colorado Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
McCORMACK, WILLIAM N.
2898 Main St. , Bridge port , Conn.
McCORMICK, ROBERT D.
160 Highla nd St. , Taunton, Mass.
McCORMICK, THOMAS F.
53 Blanchard Pl. , Gardner, Mass.
McCOURT, THOMAS H.
203 Pond Ave., Brookline, Mass.
McCOY, FRANCIS J.
35 Ellsworth St., Worcester, Mass .
McCUE, JOHN J.
7 Wainwright St., E. Braintree, Mass.
McDAVITT, GERARD J.
9 L aw ton St. , Newark , N. J.
McDERMOTT, JOHN E.
289 Monument St., Wyoming, Pa .
McDERMOTT, JOHN F.
96 Brookline St., Worces ter, Mass.
McDERMOTT, JOHN F., JR .
6 Girouard Ave., Nashua, 1 . H .
McDERMOTT, THOMAS A.
7335 Oakley St., Chicago, Ill.
McDONALD, JOHN E.
628 Newton St., Chestnut Hill , Mass .
McDONALD, JOHN J.
l 18 Providen ce St. , Worces ter, Mass.
McDONALD, KENNETH N.
401 Beaco n St., Chestnut Hill , Mass.
McDONALD , ROBERT L.
39 Marion St., Natick, M ass.
McDONALD, WILLIAM D.
139 Ardmore St., Hamden , Conn.
McDONALD, WILLIAM J.
628 Newton St., Chrstnut Hill , Mass.
McDONOUGH, PAUL G.
1327 Oram St. , Scranton, Pa.
McDONOUGH, ROBERT E.
40 Crest Dr., So. Ora nge, N. J .
McDONOUGH, WILLIAM H.
58 Hayden Rowe St. , Hopkinton , Mass.
McDUFF, GEORGE J. , JR.
51 Marlboro St. , Waterbury, Conn.

McELHINNEY, ANDREW J., JR.
250 Eastland Ave ., Pelh a m , N. Y .
McENANEY, ROBERT J.
959 Madison Ave ., Albany, N. Y .
McEVILLY, WILLIAM M.
439 Main St., Clinton , Mass.
McEVOY, ALBERT J., JR.
114 Widewood St. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
McEVOY, PAUL
10 Elk Ave ., New Rochelle, N. Y.
McGARRY, JOHN W.
841 E. Third St. , Boston , Mass.
McCARTY, ROBERT M.
131 Bay State Rd ., Boston , M ass.
McGAUGHAN, PHILIP R.
235 Colchester St ., Burling ton , Vt.
McGAULLEY, JOHN H., JR.
106 Oak St. , Plattsburg, N. Y.
McGINN, ARTHUR F. , JR.
42 Manning Blvd., Albany, N. Y .
McGINN, DANIEL F.
22 Hawley St. , Worces ter·, l\liass.
McGINN, PHILIP W., JR.
22 Hawley St. , Worcester, Mass .
McGINNISS, FRANCIS R.
365 Stewart Ave. , Garden City, N .Y.
McGONIGLE, JOHN J.
27 St. Agatha Rel. , Milton , M ass.
McGONIGLE, PAUL
350 So. Main St. , Sharon, M ass .
McGRAIL, JOHN P.
122 Dwinell St. , W. Roxbury, Mass.
McHUGH, EDWARD J.
1095 Saratoga St., E. Boston, Mass.
McINTYRE, ALFRED S.
484 Prairie Ave., Providence, R. I.
McINTYRE, JAMES R.
I Pitts Ave., Woll asto n, M ass.
McKENNA, VINCENT J.
72-23 Ingram St. , Fores t Hills, N. Y .
McKEON, JOHN A.
359 John St. , S. Amboy , N. J.
McKERNAN, GERALD D.
215 E. 238th St. ,
ew York ,
Y.
McLARNON, ROBERT J.
65 W . 192nd St. , New York , N. Y.
McLINDEN, DANIEL J., JR.
55 Archer Dr. , Bronxville , N. Y .
McMAHON, HARRY J.
557 Charlton Rd.. Southbridge, Ma s.
McMAHON, JOHN N.
128 Gregory Blvd. , E. Norwalk, Conn.
McMAHON, THOMAS J.
52-14 244th St. , Doug lasto n , N. Y.
McMANUS, CHARLES F.
16 Sanderson Ave., Lynn, M ass.
McMANUS, JAMES M.
274 Carpenter Ave., Sea Cliff, N. Y.
McMANUS, JOHN J.
7 Greenleaf Terr. , Worces ter , Mass.
McMANUS, THOMAS F. , JR.
279 Elm St., Marlboro, Mass.
McMASTER, ROBERT L.
27 Essex St. , 1tfarlboro, Mass.
McMULLAN, ROBERT J.
534 W . 153rd St. , New York , N. Y .
McNALLY, JOHN J.
790 Rive r side Dr ., New York , N. Y .
McNALLY, RICHARD J.
7~0 River·s ide Dr. , New York , N. Y .
McNAl\'1ARA, JAMES J.
14 Summit St. , Burlin gton , Vt.
McNAMARA, JAMES W.
7 Brrkshire St. , Worceste r , Mass.
McNAMARA, PAUL E.
235 Melrose St ., M elrose, Mass.
McNAMARA, THOMAS J.
1 Ag:1wam St. , Worcester , M ass.
McQUADE, JOHN S., JR.
247 Cliff Ave., Pelham , N. Y .
McSWEENEY, JOHN H., JR.
14 Saco Ave., Old Orchard Beach , Me.
McSWEENEY, JOSEPH H., JR.
26 Bow St. , Somerville. M ass.
McTAGUE, WILLIAM M.
8 Woodland St. , Worcester, Mass .
McVEY, GEORGE J.
117-05 Curzon Pl. , K ew Gardens, N .Y.
NACHSTEIN, JAMES J.
104 S. Third Ave., Mt. Vernon , N. Y .

NADEAU, RICHARD E.
15 Slater St ., Webster, Mass .
AGLE, JOHN J.
101 Piedmont St., Worces ter , Mass.
NAWN, JOHN F.
38 Commonwealth Ave. , Chestnut Hill , Mass.
NEALIN, FRANCIS P.
396 Sunset Hill , Fall River , Mass.
NEILAN, JOHN P.
33 Grant St., Milford , Mass.
NERI, RUDOLPH 0.,
1 Cedar St. , South Barre, Mass.
NEUBAUER, GEORGE J.
17 Hamlin Pl. , Staten Isla nd , N. Y .
NEVINS, DANIEL L.
267 Oak St. , Indian Orchard , Mass.
NEWBERRY, EDWARD M.
153 Douglas Pl. , Mt. Vernon , N. Y.
NICHOLS, JAMES F.
223 Lawton St. , Fall River , Mass.
NOLAN, EDWARD P.
27 Regent Ave., Providence, R. I.
NOLAN, JOHN J.
105 Hawthorne Ave., Derby, Conn.
NOLAN, RICHARD E.
19 Polhemus Pl. , Brooklyn , N. Y .
NOLAN, RICHARD F.
231 Grove St. , Worces ter, Mass.
NOLAN, THOMAS, JR.
650 Victory Blvd. , Staten Island , N. Y .
NOLEN, ROBERT K.
229 Beech St., Holyoke, Mass.
NORRIS, THOMAS A.
156 Plains Rd ., Milford , Conn.
NORTH, JOHN J., JR.
3439 W . 119th St. , Cleveland , Ohio
NUGENT, MICHAEL J.
19 Hill St. , Clinton , Mass.
NUNES, JOSEPH L.
Paradise Ave., Newport, R. I.

OBERLIN, KENNETH J.
108 W. 101st St. , New York , N. Y .
O'BOYLE, ROBERT F.
Pine Lake, Nashotak, Wis.
O'BRIEN, DANIEL D.
71 Pomeroy St .. Northampton, Mass.
O'BRIEN, ROBERT E.
4 Stegman Terr., J erse y City, N. J.
O'BRIEN, THOMAS F.
26 Litchfield Ave. , Southbridge, Mass.
O'BRIEN, THOMAS F., JR.
4 ewton Ave ., Worces ter, Mass.
O'BRIEN, THOMAS G.
1507 Wyoming St. , Scran to n, Pa.
O'BRIEN, THOMAS R.
12 Baker St. , Lynn , Mass.
O'BRIEN, WILLIAM A., JR.
90 Whitney Ave., Portland , M c.
O'CONNELL, CHRISTOPHER J.
44 Jefferson St., Holyoke , Mass.
O'CONNELL, EUGENE W.
149 Weldon St. , Cambridge , Mass.
O'CONNELL, JAMES W.
24 Oread St. , Worcester, Mass.
O'CONNELL, PAUL M.
19 Yl1ood T e rr. , Framingham , Mass.
O'CONNELL, TIMOTHY L.
3 R ailroad St. , Newburyport , Mass .
O'CONNOR, CHARLES J., JR.
76 Carver Terr., Yonkers , N . Y .
O'CONNOR, DAVID D.
2 Be lvidere Ave ., Worcester, Mass.
O'CONNOR, FRANCIS P.
211 School St. , Belmont , Mass.
O'CONNOR, JOHN F.
12 Fifth Ave ., Worcester , Mass.
O'CONNOR, JOHN J.
23 Waterville St., N0. Grafton , Mass.
O'CONNOR, ROBERT J.
31 Webster St., Springfi eld , M ass.
O'CONNOR, THOMAS A.
915 James Ave ., Niagara Falls, N. Y .
O'CONNOR, THOMAS J.
27 Wilbur St. , Springfield , Mass.
O'CONNOR, WARREN B.
550 N. 68th St. , Milwaukee, Wis.
O'DONNELL, EDWARD F.
30 Ro ckland St., Springfield, M ass.

O'DONNELL, GEORGE J.
34 St. Nichol as Ave ., W estwood , N. J.
O'DONNELL, GEORGE T ., JR.
198 Vernon St. , Rockl and, Mass.
O'DONNELL, THOMAS R.
93 Rochambeau Ave., Providence, R. I.
O'DONOGHUE, PATRICK C.
5021 Millwood Lane, W as hin gton, D. C.
OFTRING, FRANK A.
1614 Centre St., Brooklyn , N. Y.
OGOZALEK, JOHN F ., JR.
72 Main St. , Chicopee Falls , Mass.
O'HANLEY, RONALD P., JR.
40 Exeter St., Medford, Mass.
O'HARA, RICHARD S.
528 Stellar Ave. , Pelham, N. Y.
O'HARA, THOMAS L., JR.
528 Stellar Ave., Pelham , N. Y.
O'KEEFE, EDWARD J.
24 Harringto n Ave., Rever e, Mass.
O'KEEFE, GERARD P.
42 Lake Ave. , New York, N. Y.
O'KEEFE, JAMES L., JR.
83 Stanley Ave., Nutley , N. J .
O'KEEFE, JOHN F.
5 Newton Ave. , Worcester , Mass.
O'KEEFE, JOHN J.
1322 R ando lph St .. N. E., Washington, D. C .
O'LEARY, CORNELIUS F.
47 Beaver St., 'W orcester, Mass.
O'LEARY, RICHARD G.
315 Parsons Dr. , Syracuse, N. Y.
OLIVERI, JEROME D.
171 E. 108th St., New York , N. Y .
O'MALLEY, FRANCIS J.
177 Esser Ave., Buffa lo , N. Y.
O'MALLEY, JOHN F.
457 Grove St., Worcester, Mass.
O'MALLEY, JOHN J.
543 Colfax Ave. , Scranton, Pa.
O'MALLEY, JOSEPH P.
90 Forbes St., Jamai ca Plain , Mass.
O'MARA, EDWARD J., JR.
139 Gifford Ave., Jersey City., N. J.
O'MEARA, WILLIAM F.
17 Riggs Ave. , W. Hartford, Conn.
O'NEIL, DAVID J.
113 Lincoln St. , Hudson , Mass.
O'NEIL, JOHN H.
51 Brown Ave., Norwich, N. Y
O'NEIL, JOSEPH F.
162 Oakdale Ave., Dedham , Mass.
O·NEIL, PAUL F.
33 Edgeworth St., Worcester , Mass.
O'NEILL, JAMES P.
110 W. Longview St. , Columbus, Ohio
O'NEILL, JOHN J.
100 Eastern Ave., Worcester, Mass.
O'ROURKE, CHARLES P., JR.
26 Symmes Rd. , Winchester, Mass.
O'ROURKE, EDWARD J.
l Granite St. , \Vorcester, Mass.
O'ROURKE, JAMES F., JR.
98 W. Silver St., W estfield , Mass.
O'ROURKE, RICHARD T.
210 Lenox Ave., So. Oranae, N. J.
O'ROURKE, THOMAS F.
7812 64th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
O'SHEA, DENNIS J.
1751 Bussing Ave., New York , N. Y.
O'SHEA, FRANCIS J.
66 Chandler St., Worr.cs ter, Mass.
OSWALD, CHARLES H.
3819 W. Center St., Milwaukee, Wis .
O'TOOLE, AUSTIN F.
65 Park St., Clinton, Mass.
O'TOOLE, DAVID M.
118 Park St., Clinton, Mass.
OUELLETTE, JOHN N.
29 Chrome St., Worcester, Mass.
OUELLETTE, RICHARD F.
R. F. D. Box 63, Killingly Center, Conn.
OUILLETTE, ARTHUR A.
19 High St., Caribou, Me.
PALAIA, FRANCIS M.
10 Chestnut St. , Branford , Conn.
PALLEACHI, RICHARD A.
248 Center St., Bridgewater, Mass.
PALMER, ANTHONY R.
364 First St. , Mineola, N. Y.

PARE, CONRAD L.
95 Prospec t St., Thompsonville, Conn.
PARK, HENRY W.
Roxbury Rd. , Mexico , M c.
PARKER, CHARLES F.
32 Bellevue Ave., Norwood, Mass.
PAUL, RAYMOND F.
76 Lounsbury Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
PAWLOWSKI, EMIL J.
11 Travers St., Wakefield , Mass.
PEARSON, JAMES E., JR.
Centerbridge Rd., Lancaster , Mass.
PECK, WILLIAM R.
11 Bella Vista Rd., Worcester, Mass .
PEJOUHY, RUSSELL A., JR.
Water St., N. Pembroke, Mass.
PELLETIER, CHARLES R.
Oakland , R. I.
PELOQUIN, PETER 0.
359 Park Ave., Worceste r , Mass .
PENDOLARI, ROMEO J.
635 Concord St., Framingham , Mass.
PERCEVECZ, WALTER D.
161 Sisson St., Pawtucket, R. I.
PERKINS, MIRICK G. W.
78 Beaconsfield Rd. , Worcester, Mass.
PERRON, ROGER W.
Elm St., Chisholm, Me.
PERRY, LEONARD J.
172 Appleton Ave. , Pittsfield , Mass.
PETERSON, HAROLD C., JR.
103 Eastford Rd. , Southbridge , Mass.
PETRI, JAMES C.
1496 E. 19th St. , Brooklyn , N. Y.
PETROSKI, WILLIAM B.
608 Westmoreland St. , Philadelphia, Pa.
PHELAN, DAVID P.
3 Hathaway St., Worcester , Mass.
PHELAN, JOHN F.
56 White St. , Waterbury, Conn.
PHILLIPS, GEORGE A.
65 Fenimore Rd., New Roch e lle, r_ Y .
PICKARD, JOHN B.
59 Dalton Rd. , Newton Centre, Mass.
PICKETT, JOHN F.
439 High St., Middletow n, Conn.
PIRO, JOHN F.
4 Gregory Blvd. , E. Norwalk, Conn.
PIRUNDINI, ANTHONY P.
799 Carroll St., Brooklyn , N. Y.
PLASSE, EMILE C.
28 Pearl St., Webster, Mass .
PLOCHARCZYK, ARTHUR S.
330 Eddy Glover Blvd., New Britain , Conn.
PLOURDE, ROGER P.
10 June St. Terr. , Worcester, Mass.
PODESTA, JOHN W.
Mill River, Mass .
POGORZELSKI, FRANCIS M.
163 Perry Ave., Worcester, Mass.
POGUE, HOWARD W., JR.
103 Watson Ct., Frankfort , Ky.
POLAK, EDWARD S.
170 Franklin St. , Warren , R. I.
POPIELARCZYK, EUGENE A.
181 Beacon St. , Clinton, Mass.
PORTER, WILLIAM I.
71 Laurel St., Lynn, Mass .
POSTON, EUGENE R.
2 H e len St., Pl a ttsbure-, N. Y.
POTHIER, ARAN J.
720 County St., New Bedford , Mass.
POTTS, JAMES M.
299 Bayberrie Dr ., Stamford , Conn.
POULIN, ARTHUlt J.
39 Wells St. , Rochdale , Mass.
POWER, RICHARD P.
18 Montrose St., Worcester, Mass.
POWERS, CHARLES L., JR.
29 Benton Rd. , Belmont, Mass.
PRIESING, CHARLES P.
21 Lenox St. , Lawrence , Mass.
PROFFITT, JOSEPH W.
53 Wyola Dr. , Worceste r, Mass.
QUIGLEY, JEREMIAH T.
470 Third Ave., West Haven , Conn .
QUINN, BRIAN O'M.
. Y.
1066 Allyns Creek Rd. , Ro chester,
QUINN, THOMAS M.
5 Moreland St. , New Bedford, Mass.

QUINTER, EDWARD H.
407 Walnut St., Pottstown, Pa.
QUIRK, WILLIAM L.
130 Warren St. , Concord, N. H.
RADZIEWICZ, CHARLES T.
170 Harding St. , Worcester, Mass.
RAFTERY, JOHN M., JR.
151 Wolcott Rd., Chestni1t Hill , Mass.
RARER, DAVID G.
9 Winter Pl. , Leominster, Mass.
RANNEY, JOHN C.
312 Hoosick St., Troy, N .Y.
RATTIGAN, JOHN M.
31 S. Jardin St. , Shennandoah , Pa.
RAUCHENBERGER, LOUIS J.
8-18 College Pl., College Point, N. Y.
RAWDING, ALLISTER D., JR.
62 Sever St., Worcester, Mass.
RAWLEY, WILLIAM J., JR.
84 Warren St., Charlestown, Mass.
READ, JOHN C.
324 Buffalo Ave., Niagara Falls , N. Y.
READER, JOHN K.
47 Kirk St., Methuen, Mass.
READY, HAROLD J.
130 Nesmith St. , Lowell , Mass.
REAGAN, CHARLES A.
501 Davis Ave., Harrison, N. J .
REARDON, EDWARD J.
5 Rogers St. , Mt. F.r:lward, N .Y.
REARDON, EDWARD P.
12 St. Elmo Rd. , Worcester, Mass.
REARDON, GEORGE E.
16 H ebron St. , Hartford, Conn.
REARDON, JAMES G.
12 St. Elmo Rd ., Worcester, Mass.
REARDON, JOHN L., JR.
70 Lakewood St., Worcester , Mass.
REDDINGTON, JOHN B.
12 Pond St. , Pittsfield, Mass.
REDMOND, JOSEPH M.
22 Lewis Ave., Batavia , N. Y.
REEVES, HENRY A.
44 Proctor St., Worcester , Mass.
REGAN, FRANK G.
84 Farmington Ave., Waterbury , Conn .
REGAN, RICHARD M.
372 High St., Somerset, Mass.
REID, JOHN F., JR.
69 Hig hfield Rd. , Qincy, Mass.
REILLY, EDWARD R.
3820 Avenue P., Brooklyn , N. Y .
REILLY, PETER J.
. Y.
151 W. Walnut St. , Long Beach,
REIM, FRANCIS 0.
34 Wright St., Palmer, Mass.
RENDICH, MICHAEL F.
. Y.
32 Lawrence Ave. , Tuckahoe,
REYNOLDS, CHARLES V., JR.
756 Washington St., Canton, Mass .
REYNOLDS, JOHN J.
160 Butman Rd. , Lowell , Mass.
REYNOLDS, RICHARD P.
54 Barasford Ave .. Lowell , Mass.
REYNOLDS, WILLIAM F.
27 Nahant Ave., Dorchester , Mass.
RICHARD, JAMES F.
123 Manie Ave., Riverhead , N. Y.
RICHARDS, ROBERT C.
l 75 High St. , Bristol, R. I.
RICHARDS, ROBERT J.
36 Kinsl ey St ., Nashua, N. H.
RICHITELLI, PASQUALE J.
63~12 Marsh Hill Rd ., W. Haven, Conn.
RICHTER, JAMES K.
162 Bisho'.) St., r.,w Haven , Conn.
RIEGER, RICHARD
116 Wellington Rd ., Garden City, N. Y.
RIELLO, FRANCIS J.
67 Ivy St., New Haven, Conn.
RILEY, JAMES F., JR.
129 Vinton St., Melrose , Mass.
RILEY, ROBERT E.
1428 Quincy Shore Blvd ., Quincy, Mass.
RIORDAN, EDWARD F.
17 Blanche St. , Worcester, Mass.
RIORDAN, EUGENE J.
145 Oak St., Indian Orchard , Mass.
RIPP, GERARD A.
123 Euston Rd ., Garden City, N. Y.

RITTNER, FREDERICK G.
59 Mohawk St., New Britain, Conn.

RIVERS, WILLIAM M.
68 Putney Rd. , Brattleboro, Vt.

ROBINSON, DAVID M.
16 Vine St., New Britain, Conn.

ROCHE, CLINTON E.
Star Route, Middle Granville, N. Y.

ROCHE, PATRICK R.

SEAVER, PAUL E.

SMITH, JAMES J.

2 Nelson Hgts., Milford, Mass .

232 First St. , Pittsfield, Mass .

SEBAS, JOSEPH M., JR.

SMITH, JOSEPH A.

1295 Hillside Ave. , Stratford, Conn.

SENNETT, WILLIAM C.
1031 W. 24th St., Erie , Pa.

39 Andrew Rd., Swampscott, Mass.

SMITH, ROBERT K.

SEXTON, JOHN J., JR.
308 Nelson Ave., Saratoga Springs , N. Y.

SHABE, GERARD P.

401 Waldo St., Rumford , Me.

ROCHE, THOMAS F.
ROCHFORD, WILLIAM C.
42 Thompson St., Springfield, Mass.

RONAN, JOHN T.

45-03 28th Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

24 Clyde St. , Fitchburg, Mass.

SMYTH, BERNARD J.

88 Hunting St. , Bridgeport, Conn.

109 Melba Ave., Springfield, Mass.

SHARKEY, JOHN P.

SMYTH, JOHN A.

14005 Cherrylawn St., Detroit, Mich.

SHAUGHNESSY, JOHN R.

348 Essex St., Salem, Mass .

ROSE, DAVID A.
12 Belvidere Ave., Worcester, Mass.
64 Coolidge Rd., Worcester, Mass.
2055 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass.

ROY, RICHARD P.
50 Olive Ave., Lawrence, Mass.

1466 Main St., Brockton, Mass .

28 Ford St., Providence, R. I.
19 Mill St., Wheelwright, Mass.

RUSSELL, WILLIAM M.
43 Oak St., Uxbridge, Mass.

RYAN, JAMES J., JR.
267 S. Main St., Andover, Mass.

RYAN, JAMES T.
RYAN, JOHN M.

Cyclone, Pa.

150 Seventeenth St., Fall River, Mass.

SHEA, CHARLES T.

SPAETH, ANTON P.

19 Winter St., Montpelier , Vt.

720 E. Locust St. , Davenport, la.

SPELLER, PHILIP J.

14 Pond St., L eominster , Mass.

831 Woods Rd. , Solvay, N. Y.

SPELLISSY, GEORGE T.

49 Aldworth St., Boston, Mass.

13 Short St. , Marlboro , Mass.

SHEA, ROBERT M.

SPELLISSY, JAMES G.

13 Everton St., Salem, Mass.

13 Short St., Marlboro, Mass.

SHEA, THOMAS M

SPRAGUE, JOSEPH J.
95 Washburn Ave ., Rumford, R. I.

90 Beacon St., Florence , Mass.

SHEA, WILLIAM F.

ST ACK, JOHN N.

47 Warren St., Concord, N. H.

1815 E . Eric Ave., Lorain , Ohio

STACK, PAUL V .

217 Qucquechan St., Fall River , Mass .

SHEEHAN, GERALD V.

8 ER Dutch Village, Menands, N. Y.

RYAN, JOHN P.

150 Edge Ave., Jersey City, N.

214 Washington St., Gloucester, Mass.

J.

495 Tecumseh St. , Fall River, Mass.

STAHL, JOSEPH J.

74 Pearson Ave., Somerville , Mass.

68 Washington Ave. , Garden City, N. Y .

SHEEHAN, JEREMIAH J.

3435 86th St., Jackson Heights, N. Y.

RYAN, THOMAS F., JR.
120 Lafayette St., Stamford , Conn.

RYAN, THOMAS J.

STANTON, WILLIAM J.

26 Owencroft Rd ., Dorchester , Mass .

67 Colonial Pkwy., Manhasset, N. Y.
30 Rawson St., Dorchester, Mass.

RYDER, OWEN F., JR.
20 Dallas St., Worcester, Mass.

RYDZY, GEORGE A.

56 L exington Rd. , Concord, Mass.

73 Limerick St. , Gardner, Mass .

STAVOLA, JOHN J.

66 V entura St., Springfield, Mass.

43 Julius St. , Hartford, Conn .

ST. DENIS, GERALD C.

SHEEHAN, PAUL F.
140 Liberty St., New Bedford , Mass.

SHEEHAN, RICHARD T.

197 Washington Pk., Brooklyn , N. Y.

15 Hitchcock St. , Holyoke , Mass.

ST. GERMAIN, ROGER W.
648 Cumberland Hill Rd. , Woonsocket, R. I.

401 Broad St. , Weymouth , Mass.

SHELLENBACH, RICHARD J.
SABATO, FRANCIS A.
62 Avenue A, Turners Falls, Mass.

SABRA, JAMES J.

75 Durant St., Lowell, Mass.

SALZMAN, LEO E.
SANCILIO, LAWRENCE A.
150-51 86th Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

SANDERSON, DUDLEY J.
53 Seneca Ave., Oneida Castle, N. Y.

SANDIN!, ANTHONY B.
4 Stoncland Rd ., Worcester, Mass.

SANDIN!, LOUIS R.
14 Brook St., Marlboro, Mass.

SCAHILL, THOMAS E.
73 Anderson St., Portland, M e.

SCALERA, ROBERT D.
618 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn , N. Y.

SCHMERTZ, JOHN R., JR.
3369 164th St., Flushing, N. Y.

SCHOEMANN, JAMES P.
2864 N. Sherman Blvd ., Milwaukee, Wis.

SCHOLL, DAVID W.
3376 Seaton Rd., Cleveland, Ohio

SCHOUMAN, JAMES F.
2301 Glynn St., D etroit , Mich.

SCHRADER, WILLIAM H.
14't Marlboro St., Wollaston, Mass.

SCHREINER, ROBERT J.
18014 Oak Dr., Detroit , Mich.

SCOLLARD, GARRETT F.
46 Thomas St., Springfield, Mass.

SCUDELLARI, ANTHONY E.
30 Sammis Pl., Hempstead, N. Y.

EDWARD

74 Kenwood Ave., Newton. Mass.

124 Providence St.,

SHEPARDSON, ROBERT P. JR.

A.

489 Manor Lane, Pelham, N. Y.

SCULLY, JAMES T., JR.
71 Oxford Rd ., Newton, Mass.

Worcester , Mass.

STEINBUGLER, RICHARD D.
38 Hilton Ave. , Garden City, N. Y.

SHERIDAN, WALTER T.

STEPPACHER, ROBERT C.

148 Dewey St., Worces ter, Mass .

1626 Madison Ave., Scranton , Pa.

SHERIDAN, WILLIAM R.
347 Harding Dr., So. Orange, N.

54 Endicott Ave., Johnson City, N. Y.

SCULLY,

STEINBERG, WALTER C.

51 Adams St., Millis, Mass.

323 Flint St., Fall River, Mass.

SADLIER, CHARLES J.

1097 S. Main St., Fall River, Mass.

STEFANO, ROBERT T.

SHEEHY, JOHN W.

51 Burlington Ave., Bristol, Conn.

59 Hamilton St ., Worcester , Mass.

STARZYNSKI, ANTHONY V.

SHEEHAN, JOHN D., JR.
SHEEHAN, JOSEPH E.

RYCHLIK, LEONARD P.

R. F. D . #2 , Fairview Farm , Pittsfield, N. H .

STAFIEJ, STANLEY F.

SHEEHAN, JAMES P.

RYAN, R. EMMETT

Pa.

106 Haskell Ave., Clinton, Mass .

SHEDIACK, JOSEPH C., JR.

15 Summer St., Salem, Mass.

Philadelphia,

1

SOUSA, ROBERT B.

SHEA, JOHN I., JR.

RUNGE, SIEGFRIED T.

Ave.,

SNYDER, WALTER R., JR.

SHEA, CORNELIUS B.

RUEST, MAURICE F.

Susquehanna

174-05 Linden Blvd. , St. Albans, N. Y.

13 Beaver St., Worcester, Mass .

SHEA, BERNARD C.

ROUSSEAU, PAUL R.
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SNOPEK, CHARLES J.

SHAW, JAMES F.

ROSSEEL, JOHN R.

214 Dawes Ave., Pittsfield , Mass.

SMITH, ROBERT K.

SHANLEY, ALFRED E.

65 Elm Rd. , Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.

899 Chicopee St., Willimansctt, Mass .

SMITH, LEONARD F.

STETTER, WILLIAM J.

J.

SHERRY, WILLIAM R.
14 North Rd. , Nutley, N. J.

SHIELDS, RICHARD H.
Bedford Rd .. Mt. Kis co, N. Y.

SHIELDS, THOMAS A.
Bedford Rd ., Mt. Kisco , N. Y.

1306 Clay Ave., New York , N. Y.

STEWART, JAMES M.
72 Warner St., Hudson, Mass.

STEWART, ROBERT A.
56 Sachem St., Lynn , Mass.

STODDER, PAGE W. T.
304 Central Ave., Highland Park,

SHREENAN, JOHN P.

STONE, WALTER D.

6 Park St., Newnort, R. I.
SILVERSON, LAWRENCE C.

STURTZ, RICHARD S.

7 Schussler Rd., Worcester , Mass.

Walnut Rd ., Wrentham , Mass .
SIMUNEK, JOHN F.
5929 48th Ave. , Woodside, N. Y .

22 Dewitt St., Lowville, N. Y.
SULLIVAN, BERNARD L.

SINGER, PETER D.

SULLIVAN, DAN E.

8 Warren Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.

SINGLETON, JOHN B.
115 Ninth St., Troy, N. Y.

SINNOTT, JAMES P.
87 Broadview Ave., New Rochelle, N .Y.

SKARZYNSKI, JOHN A.
44 Elm St., Hatfield , Mass.

SLACK, DONALD F.
Main St., Boylston , Mass.

SLIVINSKI, ANTHONY T.
626 Montrose Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

SMITH, ARTHUR C., JR.
41 F airview Ave., Danbury , Conn.

SMITH, FRANCIS K.
62 Dave nport St. , Chicopee, Mass.

SMITH, GEORGE A.
978 Plandome Rd. , Manhasset, N. Y.

SMITH, HARRY F.
265 Grand St., Newburgh, N. Y .

Ill.

28 Cary Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
4445 Southern St., Dallas , Texas

SULLIVAN, DANIEL E., JR.
122 Russell Ave., Watertown , Mass .

SULLIVAN, DAVID C.
129 Monadnock Rd. , Newton, Mass.

SULLIVAN, DONAL W.
30 Quincy St. , Methuen, Mass.

SULLIVAN, EDWARD A.
27 Forrester St. , Salem , Mass.

SULLIVAN, HENRY A., JR.
39 Plantation St., Worcester, Mass.

SULLIVAN, JAMES D.
142 Ballard Dr ., W . Hartford, Conn.

SULLIVAN, JEROME J.
644 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

SULLIVAN, JOHN JOSEPH
328 N. Lorel Ave., Chicago, Ill.

SULLIVAN, JOHN J., JR.
26 Willoughby St., Brighton, Mass.

SULLIVAN, JOSEPH F., JR.
21 Church St., Hopkinton, Mass.
SULLIVAN, LAWRENCE J.
25 Blanche St., Worcester, Mass.
SULLIVAN, ROBERT L.
52 Pine Crest Rd., Newton Centre, Mass.
SULLIVAN, THOMAS D.
24 Woodlawn St., Springfield, Mass.
SULLIVAN, T. PHILIP
129 Monadnock Rd., Newton, Mass.
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM H.
8 Powder House Rd. Ext., Medford, Mass.
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM M.
7 Kellogg St., Norwalk, Conn.
SWAN, ROBERT J.
25 Canton St., Worcester, Mass.
SWEENEY, FRANCIS J.
107 Endicott St., Worcester, Mass.
SWEENY, RICHARD N.
511 S. Cumberland Ave., Park Ridge, Ill.
SWEENY, G. DANIEL M.
25 Osborne Pl., Rockville Center, N. Y .
SWEETING, JOSEPH G.
149-48 Hawthorn Ave., Flushing, N. Y.

TAFFE, DANIEL R., JR.
116 Cedar St., Haverhill, Mass.
TAFT, JAMES L., JR.
53 Fairfield Rd., Cranston, R . I.
TALLON, JOHN W.
790 Garfield St., Denver, Col.
TAYLOR, LOUIS N.
155 Chestnut St. , Montclair, N. J.
TAYLOR, ROBERT C.
8583 98th St. , Woodhaven , N. Y.
TENCA, JOSEPH I.
61 Community Rd., Bay Shore, N. Y.
TETRAULT, EDWARD B.
67 Sherman St. , Fairfield, Conn.
TETRAULT, DAVID J.
4 Irene St., Worcester, Mass.
THAYER, JAMES H.
1603 Ridge Ave., Latrobe, Pa.
THOMANN, ALBERT H., JR.
4 Valley St., Medford, Mass.
THOMPSON, EDWIN G.
50 Flint Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
THOMPSON, FORREST T.
7 Richards St., Worcester, Mass.
THOMPSON, JAMES J.
1000 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
THOMPSON, MATTHEW M.
1732 Jarvis Ave., New York, N. Y.
THORNTON, JAMES C.
40 Fairview Ave., W. Warwick , R . I.
TIERNEY, JOHN F., JR.
59 Winchester Rd., Arlington, Mass.
TIERNEY, JOSEPH M.
Fifth Ave., Newburgh, N. Y.
TIVNAN, JAMES A.
7 Plantation St., Worcester, Mass.
TOMLEY, JOHN E.
713 Melrose Ave., Ambridge , Pa.
TONNE, WILLIAM F.
117 Huber St., Secaucus, N. J.
TOOMEY, JAMES M.
98 Middlesex St., Springfield, Mass .
TOOMEY, RICHARD J.
18 Columbus St., Worcester, Mass.
TOOMEY, THOMAS C.
Stafford St., Rochdale, Mass.
TORMEY, JAMES B.
85-73 112th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
TRACEY, LAWRENCE P.
10 Summer St., Brewer, Me.
TRACI, PHILIP D.
36 Stoneland Rd., Shrewsbury, Mass.
TRACY, CHARLES W.
4 Edward St., Belmont, Mass.
TRAINOR, BERNARD E.
1065 Summit Ave., New York, N. Y.
TREANOR, JOHN H., JR.
5 Agassiz Pk., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

TREMBLAY, BERNARD H.
Main St., Jefferson , Mass.
TROIANO, MICHAEL J.
130 Lake St., Arlington, Mass.
TURCO, JOHN B.
198 Common St., Walpole, Mass.
TURLEY, LEO R.
324 Park St., W. Roxbury, Mass.
TWITCHELL, JOHN W.
57 Hillsdale Rd., Arlington, Mass.
TWOMEY, DAVID M.
187 Fifth Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
TWOMEY, DAVID W.
454 Sulgrave Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
TWOMEY, EDWARD F.
454 Sulgrave Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
TYLUNAS, DONALD F.
159 Broadway, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
UNDERWOOD, FRANCIS M., JR.
1 Blair St., Worcester, Mass.
UPTON, HENRY L., JR.
20 Buchanan Rd., Salem, Mass.
URSO, NATALE L.
242 High St. , Westerly, R. I.
USTACH, HENRY S.
231 Grove St., New Britain, Conn.
VADNAIS, HENRY A.
58 Battey St., Putnam, Conn.
VALWAY, DANIEL J.
96 Otis St., Medford, Mass.
VANAIRSDALE, JAMES B.
Box 627, Newport, Wash.
VANDER PUTTEN, ROBERT J.
8801 Shore Rd., Brooklyn , N. Y.
VENTI, RICHARD T.
10 Simmons Rd., Hingham, Mass.
VIOLA, FRANK F.
11 Stewart St., Nutley, N. J.
VOGT, KARL E.
6 Green St., Fairhaven, Mass.
VOLUNGIS, RICHARD J.
40 Colton St., Worcester, Mass.
WACKELL, RICHARD S.
237 Millbury St., Worcester, Mass.
WADSWORTH, RALPH J.
Main St., Jefferson, Mass.
WALL, RICHARD M.
86 Commodore Rd., Worcester, Mass.
WALLACE, JAMES W.
72 Franklin St., Milton , Mass.
WALLACE, RICHARD E.
92 Read St. , Winthrop, Mass.
WALSH, CLUNE J., JR.
263 Roosevelt St. , Grosse Pointe, Mich .
WALSH, JAMES P.
16 Calumet St., Waterbury, Conn.
WALSH, LA WREN CE A.
2 Dickel Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
WALSH, WILLIAM P.
45-09 192nd St., Flushing, N. Y
WALTERS, JOHN T.
1702 Tracy St. , Endicott, N. Y.
WARE, ROBERT L.
36 Brixton Rd. , Garden City, N . Y.
WARUSZYLA, BENNIE M., JR.
765 Boston St., Lynn, Mass.
WATERS, JEROME F.
8 Tyler Rd. , Scarsdale, N. Y.
WATERS, ROBERT G.
493 Zion St., Hartford, Conn.
WEAFER, ROBERT J.
70 Bayswater St., E. Boston, Mass.
WEIDEMAN, HUGH J., JR.
612 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
WELCH, WILLIAM H.
377 Prospect St. , Northampton, Mass .
WELCOME, LLOYD F.
98 Chatham St., Worcester, Mass.
WELDON, JAMES P.
1 Johnson Rd., Andover, Mass.

WELLS, JOHN H., JR.
325 Canton St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
WELLS, VICTOR R., JR.
24 Fairmount St., Melrose, Mass.
WHALEN, JOHN F.
11 Brae Burn Rd., Auburndale, Mass.
WHALEN, JOSEPH F.
46 Monroe Ave., Worcester, Mass.
WHALEN, MYLES V.
525 W. 238th St., New York, N . Y.
WHALEN, ROBERT E.
79 Greenridge Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
WHETZLE, ROBERT J.
Second St., Eden , N. Y.
WHISSEL, DAVID L.
196 Crescent Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
WHITNEY, DAVID L.
124 Bellevue Ave., Melrose, Mass.
WHITNEY, EMERY R.
141 Ellington St., Longmeadow, Mass.
WHITNEY, JEROME A., JR.
141 Ellington St., Longmeadow, Mass.
WHITNEY, THOMAS D.
124 Bellevue Ave., Melrose, Mass.
WHOLEAN, WILLIAM J.
130 Tremont St., Hartford, Conn .
WIETECHA, JOHN S.
23 Ellsworth Ave., Trenton, N. J.
WILKINSON, EDWARD L.
18 Lindbergh Ave., Amsterdam, N. Y.
WILKINSON, GEORGE B.
16 Orient St., Meriden, Conn.
WILLETT, LEO V.
40 Depot St. , Cheshire, Mass.
WILLIAMS, FRANCIS A.
20 Plaza St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
WILMOUTH, ALFRED F., JR.
12 Rob Roy Rd., Worcester, Mass.
WILSON, FRANCIS M.
11948 E. Outer Dr., Detroit, Mich.
WILSON, JAMES J.
232 Carlt n Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
WINCHESTER, CHARLES A.
6 Arlington St., Cambridge, Mass.
WINDISCH, JOSEPH J.
87 Kenneth Ave., Baldwin, N. Y.
WINTRICH, PETER H.
421 Stellar Ave., Pelham, N. Y.
WISE, WILLIAM E.
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, III.
WITTICK, JAMES J.
6440 99th St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
WITTIG, JOHN H.
10 Harrison St. , Taunton, Mass.
WOOD, GEORGE H.
8 Craft Ave., Glen Cove, N .Y.
WOOD, MALCOLM C.
540 Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn .
WOODS, EDWARD J.
170 E. 17th St., Brooklyn , N. Y.
WORTMAN, ROBERT C.
1419 McDonough Pl., New York, N. Y.
WRIGHT, EDWIN P.
641 Plantation St., Worcester, Mass.
WRZESINSKI, EDMUND L.
20 Pine Dale Rd., Shrewsbury, Mass.
YATES, HENRY H.
50 Chestnut St., Rochester, N. Y.
ZABILOSKI, JOHN R.
265 Holen St., Hamden, Conn.
ZAWADA, RICHARD H.
27 Windsor St., Thompsonville, Conn.
ZEMAITIS, JOSEPH C., JR.
47 Waverly St., Worcester, Mass.
ZEMAITIS, ROBERT J.
47 Waverly St., Worcester, Mass.
ZINKIEWICZ, MICHAEL J.
11 Broad St., Plainville, Conn.
ZOLKOS, NORMAN P.
17 Day St., Johnston, R. I.

The Editorial Staff and the Business Staff of the 1949 PURPLE PATCHER wish to
take this opportunity to express their sincere appreciation to all those without whose
assistance a volume of this magnitude could never have been published. We are
especially indebted:

To Rev. George R. Fuir, S.J., who as Moderator of the PURPLE PATCHER gave so
generously of his time and advice. His valuable assistance and timely suggestions proved
to be of immeasureable worth.
To Mr. Raymond D. Kennedy, Registrar, and his assistants, for their help in arranging
photographic schedules.
To Rev. John L. Clancy, S.J., Student Social Activities Moderator, for his assistance and
co-operation in regard to both the PURPLE PATCHER dance and the Student-Faculty Smoker.
To Rev. Raymond F. X. Cahill, S.J., for his advice and aid concerning the Worcester
Undergraduate Club.
To Mr. Edward A. Kennedy, Director of Public Relations, for his beneficial arrangement
of the Vaughn Monroe concert and for the photograph of Very Rev. John A. O'Brien, S.J.
To The Stobbs Press, Inc., for its excellent work in printing the PURPLE PATCHER; to
Mr. Russell C. Knight, for his invaluable assistance in planning the book and for his artistic
contributions; to Mr. Henry P. O'Connor, for his willing co-operation in helping to solve
the financial difficulties faced by the Business Staff.
To the Waid Studio, for the fine quality of its photography.
To Mr. Lucien Ribiero of Dieges and Clust, for the original desi.9n of the PURPLE
PATCHER cover.
To Mr. Roy Mumpton of the Worcester Telegram, for many of the football action
photographs; to Mr. Al Banx, also of the Worcester Telegram, for his cartoons which
enhance the football section.
To Jim Kehoe and Jack LaPorte, for their superb photographic work.
To the entire student body, for its wholehearted co-operation .
To the advertisers, without whose generous assistance the 1949 PURPLE PATCHER
would be but a shadow of itself.
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JOSEPH W. BERGIN

JOSEPH W. BERGIN, JR., '49

DANIEL J. BERGIN

BERGIN WINE CO.
168 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.

FINE WINES -

CHOICE LIQUEURS

Telephone: CApitol 7-1424

Prompt Deliveries

PATRONS
Associated Engineers, Inc.

Tupper, Moore & Company

Durkee Paint Service

Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. Bergin

Gibson's Dairy

Dr. & Mrs. George W. Guerinot

Messier's Diner

Dr. Edward L. Hannaway

Palsons, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Sullivan

Knights of Columbus, Westfield, New Jersey
New Jersey Undergraduate Club of Holy Cross
Hartford Undergraduate Club of Holy Cross

LEE TELECROWN
is a terrific hat fashion!
The dashing pork-pie crown so many young
men prefer has been skillfully preshaped in a low, semi-triangular telescope. Note, if you will, how beautifully Lee's experts have moulded the
crease in your crown. It's yours for
keeps. {So are the handsome lines that
dis~inguish this hat.)
{black label)

$7.50
Don't take less than the best ...
don't take less than a Lee!

Tune in Drew Pearson, ABC network
every Sunday.

II

BEST
TO

OF

LUCK

THE

'"49ers''

Compliments of

A FRIEND

Ill

TAYMOR'S, INC.
WORCESTER'S EXCLUSIVE MEN 'S SHOE STORE
Featuring

THE FLORSHEIM SHOES
and
ROBLEE SHOES
359 Main Street

ROGERS PEET
ONE OF THE GREATEST NAMES
IN SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
OUTFITTING

Worcester, Mass.

The right thing in everything Prep
School and College Men cwear.

Compliments of

A Friend

-

Fifth A venue
at 41st Street

13th Street

Warren Street

at Broadway
at Broadway
And in Boston: Tremont St. at Bromfield St.

~

llm!B ... the high mark of
fine class jewelry!

Like your own class, generations of graduates have confidently chosen
graduation rings bearing the D & C mark of high quality. Since 1898
such rings have been proudly worn by the members of thousands of
classes, assured by our "made right" guarantee that their rings exemplified the best in design, material, workmanship - and value.

Cl US l

D I EGE S

73 Tremont Street, Boston 8 - New York - New Orleans - Providence

Jewelers for the Holy Cross College Class Ring

IV

FOR MEN OF DISTINCTION ...

Allen's Flower Shop

Loughlin & Manke
2 Pleasant Street

200 Holden Street

Worcester. Mass.

"Worcester's Newest Formal Wear Rental Agency"

Worcester. Mass.

Featuring an entire new stock of

Telephone 3-8325

MORNING SUITS, SPRING FORMALS
and TUXEDOS
"Say It With Flowers"

Orders Taken
3-5 Weeks In Advance

Telephone 6-8666

Co1npliments of

E. L. THOMPSON CHAIR CORPORATION

Baldwinville

Massachusetts

JOHN J. BRAZELL, '21

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1949
from

Compliments of the

Mayor
Charles F. "Jeff" Sullivan

New England Church
Supply Company, Inc.

and

The Worcester City
Government
V

Ul{oib itubio
18 Newbury Street
Boston, Massachusetts

*

School and College Photographers
Completely equipped to render the highest
quality craftsmanship

and

an

expedited

service on both personal portraiture and
photography for college annuals.

*

(

Photographers to the Class of 1949)
PATRONS MAY OBTAIN DUPLICATES at ANY TIME

VI

Choose Her Ring By Name-Artc orved

Diamond Rings $75 to $5000
*Trademark registered

Wedding Rings from $8

J. R. WOOD & SONS, INC.
216 East 45th' Street, New York 17, New York

Beloved by brides lor 99 years
1850-1949

John

J. O'Connor

Best Wishes to the
ACCOUNTANT - TAX SERVICE

Graduating Class of 1949

712 State Mutual Building

Holy Cross Outing Club

Worcester 8

Massachusetts

Telephones : 3-5357, 3-0653

Established 1919

The

Compliments of

GENERAL

W. H. LEE

SQUEEG EE
TIRE

MILK and CREAM

Action Traction!
Quick Stopping Safety!

Telephone 2-0209

Quiet Running - Safer, Extra
Mileage - Blowout Protection

58 Harlow Street

Worcester, Mass.

BOWKER -HAMBLIN -MALMQUIST, INC.

72 Mechanic Street
VII

Worcester, Mass.

Best Wishes
to

the

Graduat ing Class

of

1949

THE BOSTON UNDERGRADUATE CLUB
of HOLY CROSS
President, ARTHUR B. FAIR, JR., '49
Vice-President, JAMES F. RILEY, JR., '50
Secretary-Treasurer, DAVID C. SULLIVAN, '51

Dance Chairmen:
POST-GAME FOOTBALL DANCES:
Harvard vs. Holy Cross
Walter J. Dempsey, '49
Boston College vs. Holy Cross
Joseph P. Carey, '49

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE:
Thomas F. Hewes, '50
THE EASTER DANCE:
Ronald P. O'Hanley, '50

VIII

Compliments of

Joseph L. McKerna n

Compliments of

REAL ESTATE BROKER
INSURANCE

Mayor Daniel B. Brunton

Lake Ronkonkoma
Springfield

New York

Massachusetts

*

John A. McQueen y
OPTICIAN
Specializing in

FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS
FOR GLASSES

Room 341
Slater Building

Worcester, Mass.

Telephone 2-8701

Holy Cross Class of 1912

Worceste r Motor Mart
(R. S. Robie, Inc.)
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
STORAGE - TOWING

Compliments of

Cronin's Package Store
Headquarters for •

30 Myrtle Street
Worcester, Mass.

604 Millbury Street

Worcester, Mass.

Telephones: 2-4433, 6-5789

Telephone : Prospect 6-1221

Frank Ferrando's

Lynch and Burke
Insuranc e Agency, Inc.

WINDSOR ROOM

and
SCOTCH n' SODA LOUNGE

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"
William H. Burke, '24

411 Highland Avenue

Telephone : Beacon 2-7345

Hampton Court Hotel

John M. Lynch, '27

1223 Beacon Street

Somerville. Mass.

IX

Brookline. Mass.

THE UNDERGRADUATE
METROPOLITAN CLUB
COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS
President, MATTHEW "Gerry" GOLDEN, '49
Vice-President, GEORGE C. DAGHER, JR., '50
Secretary, JAMES F. McGOEY, '49
Treasurer, FRANCIS W. CULLEN, '51
Historian, JOHN L. McCABE

***
THE CHRISTMAS DANCE
December 29, 1948
Starlight-Roof, Waldorf Astoria
General Chairman
MICHAEL C. O 'BRIEN, JR., '49

Decoration
ROBERT D. SCALERA, '51

Tickets

Entertainment

JAMES W. MacPHERSON, '50

RICHARD J. CUSSACK, '50

Publicity
ALFRED E. CANEDO, '50

THE EASTER CONCERT AND DANCE
April 22, 1949
Cascades Room, Hotel Biltmore
General Chairman

Decoration

GEORGE C. DAGHER, JR., '50

THOMAS F. GALLAGHER, '51

Tickets
JOHN

s.

CONROY,

Floor Committee

·so

ARTHUR B. KELLY,

Journal
DONALD J. FLANNERY, '49

X

·so

Charles Sorbera

Telephone: Jo. Sq. 2-9023

Chicago Dressed Beef
Co., Inc.

THE NEW AND MODERN

Roxy Bar & Grill
Italian-American Restaurant

WHOLESALERS
MEATS and PROVISIONS

PIZZERIA, WINES, LIQUORS & BEER

Luncheon Served Daily

366 Palisades Ave., J.C.

256 Franklin Street

Cor. Franklin St.

Worcester. Mass.

Compliments of

J. F. Fitzgerald

Washburn-Garfield Co.

Construction Co.

Jobbers and Dealers in

Wrought and Brass Pipe
Steam. Gas and Water Supplies

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

169-171 COMMERCIAL STREET
WORCESTER 8.
MASSACHUSETTS

Boston

Goldstein, Swank &Gordon Compan~

Valley Laundry
DRY CLEANERS

152 Green Street

New York

Gents Holy Cross rings for all years

Worcester. Mass.
405 Main Street

Telephone: Worcester 6-6996

Rosery Florist

Worcester. Mass.

New Yorker Restaurant

"Flowers for all Occasions"

Telegraph Delivery Service

Worcester

698-702 Main Street
Massachusetts

(Opposite Post Office)

38 Southbridge Street
Day or Nite -

Worcester. Mass.

"Home of Fine Food and Holy Cross Rooters"

Dial 5-4700

XI

THOMPSON'S
LUNCH
"at the bottom of the hill"

The personnel at Thompson's wishes to extend their
heartiest congratulations to the Class of '49. May their
future be one of health, happiness and prosperity.

AIRPORTS, INC.
Congratulations

BOLTON AIRPORT, BOLTON, MASS.

to the

Government Approved

Graduating Class

COMMERCIAL FL YING SCHOOL

of 1949
Charter Trips - Aircraft Rentals
Private Instruction
Day and Night Flying

from

Seven Types of Aircraft
Single and Multi Engines

The Class of 1951

TAL YORCRAFT
Sales and Service
Courtesy Car -

To and From Town

Telephone : BOLTON 96

XII

Compliments of

OLD HOMESTEAD
MAPLE

West Side Union Laundry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

Living Room Furniture
Telephones : 3-6234, 5-3149

4 Mason Street

Worcester, Mass.

Rudy's Delicatessen
Groceries - Delicatessen - Fresh Meats
Fruits - Vegetables - Sandwiches
Ice Cream - Birds Eye Foods

69 Franklin Street

Jersey City 7, N. J.

Telephone : JO. 4-8433

SOFA BED, BARREL CHAIR, WING
CHAIR, ARM CHAIR, TO MATCH
ABOVE PIECES.
ALSO

Maurice F. Reidy & Co.

COCKTAIL TABLES DAVENPORTS
COFFEE TABLES
END TABLES

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

LOVE SEATS
OTTOMANS

Rooms 201 - 202 - 203

BUTTERFLY TABLES BOOKCASES

2 Foster Street

Worcester, Mass.

Write for
Catalog and Price List
Free Cover Samples
SHIPMENTS MADE IN FOUR OR FIVE DAYS

Wehster Wine & Liquor Co .

•

143 Summer Street

KELLY BROTHERS, INC.
Manufacturers since 1889

GARDNER

Boston, Mass.

JEREMIAH F. MURPHY, Proprietor

MASSACHUSETTS

Jerry Murphy, '49

XIII

Tel: Liberty 2-1301

STURTEVANT OVERIN CO., INC.

WORLDWIDE INSURANCE SERVICE

New York Off ice:

400 Madison Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.
Telephone : ELdorado 5-6900

Brooklyn Off ice:

354 36th Street

Brooklyn 32, N. Y.
Telephone : STerling 8-3700

XIV

Black & White Restaurant

Compliments of

(Under New Management)

Specializing in Italian Food

Farrell Cleaners

ALL TYPES OF PIZZA

Plus our new origination . . .

748 Southbridge Street

Worcester. Mass.

LOBSTER DIA VOLO
169-171 Shrewsbury St.

Worcester, Mass.
Orders put up to take out

"At the foot of the Hill"

Telephone 2-9754

LINCOLN

Colony
Crowley Motors, Inc.
179 West Street

Soda Shop and Restaurant

Gardner, Mass.

Telephone : Gardner 2728

323 Main Street

Worcester, Mass.

MERCURY

Courtesy ... plus Service -

Worcester Telegram

Surrounds Every Real Estate Requirement
Placed In Our Care

The Evening Gazette

O'Connor
Business Exchange

Sunday Telegram

SALES BROKERS - REAL ESTATE

Radio Station WTAG & WTAG-FM

254 Main Street

E. R. Mitchell
Dental Depot

Bastian Bros. Company
New York

Rochester

Northampton, Mass.

DENT AL SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
COLLEGE JEWELRY

Slater Building Engraved Commencement Announcements
Name Cards

390 Main Street

Rooms 429-30-31-32
Worcester, Mass.

Te le phone: Dial 6-4369

xv

GEORGE F. DRISCOLL COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

New York 17, N. Y.

41 East 42nd Street

BOSTON'S
friendly
Congratulations

HOTEL

to the
• the CREST ROOM

Graduating Class

famous for fine food

of 1949

• the LENOX ARMS
quaint lounge bar

Restful Rooms - Reasonable Rates

*
From

The Class of 1950
Boylston at Exeter Streets
ROBERT CAREY KELLY, Managing Director

XVI

FOR ITALIAN and AMERICAN FOODS

Try the ...

Parkway Diner & Dining
Room
148 Shrewsbury Street

Compliments of

Conlan's Lunch, Inc.

Worcester, Mass.

Corner of Front and Trumbull Streets

Dial 2-8033
For Thiry Years Specialists in Spaghetti Dishes

Congratulations to the

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1949

***
From

THE CLASS OF 1952

Telephones
Office : 2-6737
Plant: Worcester 6-3733

Compliments of

Lewis Inc. of Worcester

Bayer & Mingolla
Construction Co., Inc.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
(Lower Carlin)

85 Gardner Street

Plant
McCracken Road
Millbury, Mass.

General Construction - Equipment Rentals
Bituminous Concrete

Worcester, Mass.

90 Lincoln Street

XVII

Worcester 5, Mass.

Decorative and Household Papers

* * *
Party Accessories

* * *
Stationery and Engraving

* * *
Gift Wrappings

* * *
Greeting Cards

* * *
Gifts

* * *
Stationery Findings

* * *
Gift Wrapping Service

* * *

Established in 1844
411 Fifth Avenue
New York City 16, New York
and
30 Rockefeller Plaza New York City 20, New York
62 East Randolph Street
Chicago 1, Illinois

32 Franklin Street
Boston 10, Mass.

XVIII

Times Publishing
Company

Compliments of

Miss Worcester Diner

of Webster. Mass.
BOOKS, NEWSPRINT and CIRCULARS

Corner of

PRINTING

Quinsigamond Ave. and Southbridge Street

Telephones:
Webster : 410-480
Boston: Lib. 2-1515
Providence : Gaspee 7870
New London: 2-3343

Worcester. Mass.

Compliments of

Established 1773

Harrington
& Richardson
Arms Company
320 Park A venue

Marble-Nye Company
18 Foster Street

Worcester 2. Mass.

Manufacturers of Quality Arms
Since 1871

"Every Need In Paint"

Brockelman Bros., Inc.

You Have Tried the Rest Now Try the BEST!

Quality Food Merchants Since 1887

Blue Goose Restaurant
3-5 Bartlett Street

Worcester. Mass.

Worcester Market
Main and Madison Streets

Worcester. Mass.

Front Street Market

Specializing in

242 Front Street

ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOODS

Lincoln Square Market

FULL LICENSE PRIVILEGES

12 Lincoln Square

Refreshme nt ---~ )
headquarters

~t~,,:\

Compliments of

A

Friend

DR:,NK

~

.~~
IOTTLf0 UN0fl AUTHOIITY o, lHf COCA-COLA co1,HANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
XIX

of Worcester

'·
RETAILER OF
IN NEW ENGLAND

STORES IN : BOSTON • PROVIDENCE • WORCESTER
SPRINGFIELD• HARTFORD • BROCKTON • HYDE PARK
SALEM • LYNN • PORTLAND

LIVE, WORK and PLAY ...

Compliments of

THE TRAILER COACH WAY

Hogan & Hogan
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Grask Trailer Sales
ERWIN S. GRASK, Owner

America's Largest Trailer Dealers
Grosvenor Building

Main Office:
314 East 6th Avenue

Providence 3

Des Moines, Iowa

xx

Rhode Island

Fred M. Campbell

People's Laundry

James H. Buckley

Campbel l Page Co. ·

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

Springfield's Oldest Insurance Agency
1866 - 1949
44 Vernon Street

Dry Cleaners - Industrial Dry Cleaners
l 091 Main Street

Springfield, Mass.

Here's what
NORTON makes

Worcester, Mass.
Dial 5-2513

• • •

Abrasives, Grinding Wheels, Bricks,
Sticks and Hones, Sharpening Stones.
Pulpstones.
Grinding and Lapping Machines.
Refractories, Refractory Laboratory Ware,
Porous Mediums.
Non-slip Tiles, Treads and Aggregates.
Norbide Abrasive, Molded Products and
Metallurgical Compound.
Labeling Machines.
Capsulating Machines.

NORTON COMPANY, WORCESTER 6, MASS.
Behr-Manni ng Division, Troy, N. Y.

(NORT ON)

Compliments of

CONG RA TULA TIONS TO THE

Lenox Hotel

CLASS of 1949

Corner of Front and Harding Streets

J. G. Havens Agency

(Near Railroad Station)

HOME COOKING - FRIENDLY SERVICE
and cho ice of
WINES and LIQUOR

Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.
36 Pearl Street

Telephone 2-9364

XXI

Hartford, Conn.

The Name ...

Denholm & Mcl(ay Co.
Worcester's Shopping Center

on the box
Guarantees the best

,n

FLOWERS

famous for fashions
and quality

Members of the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

552 Main Street
Worcester, Mass.
Franklin Square

Charles

Callahan Bros.

J.

Lane Co.

OFFICE FURNITURE and EQUIPMENT

46 West Broadway

Worcester

New York 7, N. Y.

Massachusetts

SAVE ... OWN YOUR HOME

Estabrook & Luby
FLOWERS

WITH WORCESTER 'S LEADING INSTITUTION
FOR THRIFT AND HOME-OWNERSHIP.

For Your Corsages
See " BILL" LUBY, 'SO

Larger Profit With Federally-Insured Safety For
Earnings . . . Complete Low Cost Home
Financing Service . . .

Worcester Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Telephone 5-5740

WILLIAM L. LUBY, Proprietor

35 Pleasant Street

22 Elm Street

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

RESOURCES OVER $4 5,000,000

" Don't Go Astray -

Ride An I. T. 0. A."

Office Phones : 6-4607, 6-4608

Dependable Service

Central
Wholesale Grocers, Inc.

Dials : 2-560 1, 2-5602, 2-5603, 2-5604

*

Independent Taxi Operators Association
107 Front Street
Room 202
Worcester, Mass.

76 East Worcester Street Worcester 4, Mass.

XXII

White House

Arrow Cab Associates

RESTAURANT & DAIRY BAR
"35 Modern Cabs At Your Service"
Tr y Our Fried Clams
Telephone 6-5184

627 Main Street

Telephone 2-9421

24 Hour Service

632 Park Ave. Ext.

Worcester, Mass.

,__ _ _THE NYLAB FILTER-GRIP_ _ _----.
.__ _ _ _ _ ANOTHER AID TO VACUUM FILTRATION _ _ _ _ __.
The NYLAB FILTER-GRIP is a flat, soft rubber cylinder which provides a novel and efficient means of
vacuum filtration with Buechner funnels. It obviates
the need for tubulated filtering flasks in sizes of 250
ml or greater. It eliminates the nuisance of preparing stoppers with connecting tubes (which break
and constitute a hazard) when Buechner funnels
are to be used with round-bottom flasks or with
bottles .
By using the FILTER-GRIP, the stem of the funnel is
sure to extend well below the vacuum connection so
that filtrate cannot be carried over into the vacuum
line. A 90 ° conical aperture holds the funnel in a
position of maximum stability and the flat underside
provides the necessary vacuum seal. Connection of
the receiver to the vacuum source is made through
the FILTER-GRIP, so that the FILTER-GRIP, once
connected with the vacuum line is ready for use
with any Buechner funnel from number O to number
7 on any receiver which can withstand evacuation
and which has a neck or opening of 11/s" to 3" in
diameter.
By placing the FILTER-GRIP cone-side up and applying vacuum it may be used as a support for
small round-bottom flasks . The flask is firmly supported for such operations as stirring, filling, etc.
It cannot be tipped through top-heaviness, vibration
or accidental contact.

No. 15790 NYLAB FILTER-GRIP .... ........ ......... .. .... ... .. ....
In lots of one dozen .. .. ........... ..... ...... ............. .. .... .. .
In half gross lots .. .. ... ........ ... ..... .. .. .. ... ... .. .... ...... .. ...
In gross lots .... .... ... ....................... .. ....... ........ ... ........

$1.50
$1.35
$1.25
$1.15

(Patent Applied For)

Manufactured and Distributed b y

A NEW YORK LABORATORY SUPPLY CO., INC.

~

Each
Each
Each
Each

76-78 VARICK STREET

~ •;_H~

NEW YORK 13, N.Y.

Compliments of the

Quality
Foods

Ahner Wheeler House, Inc.

Since
1858

Framingham Center

E. T. Smith Company
XXI II

Massachusetts

QUIGLEY

u

MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

A
L

T

y

ENGINEERS and MANUFACTURERS

Quigley Oil Company
420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.

*

Distributors

OILS -

GREASES -

SOAP

Telephone : Murray Hill 3-0296

Massachusetts

Worcester

Congratulations
Compliments of the

to the
Graduating Class

WARE PRATT CO.

of 1949

Complete Outfitters to
MEN and YOUNG MEN

Compliments of

Main Street at Pearl

Simplex Time Recorder
Company

Worcester, Mass.

Gardner

" Quality Corner"

XXIV

Massachusetts

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the

CLASS OF '49

WALLACE HOMESTEAD CO.
PRINTING . . . BINDING . . . ENGRAVING

1912 Grand Avenue

Des Moines, Iowa

WESLEY & WINTER, INC.

Manufacturers of

STATIO NERY

Linden

New Jersey

XXV

This Volume
was

Designed,

. . . THE 1949 PURPLE PATCHER OF HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
Engraved and Printed from Cover to Cover . . . . by Stobbs

THE
A NAME

Pt~bbs
IN

PRINTING

FOR

PREu,

'"<·

OVER SEVENTY YEARS
WORCESTER ,

XXVI

MASSACHUSETTS

THE MEADOWS
Route Nine
Massachusetts

Framingham
LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

DANCING

Compliments of

Webster-Thomas CoL
217 STATE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Packers and Distributors
There is a MATCHLESS BRAND FOOD for every food requirement. Quality second to none.
Purveyors to the College of the Holy Cross

Compliments of

Worcester
Undergraduate Club
of
Holy Cross

Compliments

of

A

Friend

•
President
MAURICE A. KELLIHER

Vice-President
WILLIAM S. RUSSELL
Secretary
RICHARD S. HEON

Treasurer
ALFRED J. MATTEI

XXVII

thQ encl

